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jeSteen; pence TIMES 
Is time rutming out 

for Dr Owen ? 
David Spanier, page 16 

labour MPs 
support 

over 
top salaries 

Labour MPs gave general support yesterday to 
the Pmrie Minister and the Chancellor of the 

L Exchequer in their decision to implement in full, 
QVff- tilei next 21 months, the Boyle committee's 

■ ^ 4 ons on top salaries. Mr Callaghan 
[• S^' that if the increases were not paid there 

j"_ might;'be many resignations from the boards of 
;.pyhlic' sector industries. Those covered by the 
^%:> Boyie review will receive a rise of 10 per cent 

‘this, year. 
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10% rise this year 
for state boards 

-j .* "By- George Clark 
,'L.Political. Correspondent 

v'-* V-After some srraighr raUfing to 
-'At! ■ Labour, left-wit® critics at a 

“- -.tr, forty meeting yesterday, the 
Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Healey, Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, received general sup¬ 
port from Labour MPs for the 

have no alternative but to revert 
to the private industries that 
they formerly worked in/' 

When Mr Dennis Skinner, 
MP for Bolsover, remarked: 
“Let them go”, Mr Callaghan 
retorted: “ Yet, but you must 
get someone who is prepared 
to replace them, apd that is 

big increases in pay recom- odiously not .eas yin view of 
mended by the Bovle committee what I have' said.-' They are 
last Friday for chairmen and receiving less pay than the very 
members of the nationalized People they _are responsible for 
industry, boards, judges, top 
civil servants and senior officers •- ™e Cabrnet had agonized 
of the Armed Forces. ™* a lon£ tun® about the cop 

Mr James Callaghan told the 
Parliamentary Labour Partv 11181 ™er® pe *■ certain 

meat in the Commons,, that the aeoswa-He P®2d 
f^igpmmpnt wmyvyj ^ nay the ^*s "^2 

forgone lib, full anynt M . . per _ 
increase tins year and the rest 
oE the total rise of up to 100 
per cent in phases to be com¬ 
pleted by April t, 1980. The 

*“ SS/gSihiMy, teo 5^ 
Mr Callaghan warned his 

backbenchers -that if differen¬ 
tials were' not maintained be¬ 
tween the. ..members of the 

the increase. recommended for 
them by the Boyle committee 
in 197ST 

On the question of legal 
entitlement, he said there 

the Government to 

nationalized boards an_d--their 
executives there might be wide? 
spread -resignations and ' a 
damaging-drop in morale among 

to take 
court. 

The phased increase for about 
1,500 people (which does not 
take account of inflation that 
will occur in the interval 
between the presentation of the 
Boyle report and April, 1980), 
would not cause 20 million wor¬ 

thy people directing those indus- kers to “run away with their 
tries. . . pay claims *, htj said, adding: 

Botir ministers pointed to the “ These increases do not restore 
dangers that might arise for the the previous, level of earnings, 
party if . the carrying.: out; of There is.no' question of putting 
socialist pobaes.meant that the these, categories, -back to where. 
devofe<Epebp(ewho served, bh 'they were in 1974' or. 1972. 
nationalized boards received Later, in die House of Corn- 
only half as much pay. as people mens, Mr Skinner tod Mr Eric 
who were running oig private Buffer, Labour MP for Liver- 
enterprises. • pool, Walton, protested about 

Mr Callaghan reported that the Government's issuing its 
Lord Elwyn-Jones, the Lord verdict on top salaries as a 
Chancellor, had told Mm that written reply, thus precluding 
he would find it difficult to questions, in the Bouse, 
secure ineir of experience..and Mr Skinner concluded from 
mature judgment for vacancies the fact , that Mrs Margaret 
on the High Court-bench if die Thatcher, Leader of the Oppo- 
recommenaatioos - of the Top sirion, had nor raised the mat- 
Salaries Review Body, chaired ter with Mr Callaghan at his 
by Lord Boyle of Handsworth, question time that there had 
were noc implemented m fulL been “ collusion* between the 

In fact; tie Prime Minister two Front Benches, 
admitted .that the Government Mr Callaghan earlier had re- 
was- in “a proper tangle“ be- jeered a. suggestion by Mr 
cause . die necessary, action was Michael Neubert,'. Conservative 
noy taken in 1974-75 to keep MP for Havering, Romford, that 
senior peogile^s salaries in line industry's failure ' to perform 
with inflation. better was due to ministerial 

In effect; Mr Callaghan and 
Mr Healey gave abundant proof 
that the operation of pay con¬ 
trols over the whale of the 
economy and the administrative 
service cannot be carried on for 

cowardice in refusing to allow 
people to pay what the skills 
and responsibilities of their 
workers deserved. 

Last night Mr William ' Ken¬ 
dall, secretary general of the 

iLtri 

long without creating injustices Civil Service National Whitley 
and making it difficult to attract Council, Staff Side, said that 
suitable recruits to the public basically the decision was 
service. - right, but civil servants had 

A decision about the chair-, serious reservations, 
men, rice-obairmen and7 mem- In particular, since there was 
bers of die nationalized Indus- no provision covering inflation 
try boards had unfortunately between the time of the Boyle 
been “ dodged ” in 1974-75. The report and April, 1980, there 
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stark reality was that board 
members had been given an 
increase of 5 per cent since 
1972. The earnings index had 
risen by 152 per cent since 
1972. 

As a result, some people in 
the industries had refused to 

vJlt 

was discrimination against 
those in the top salary Cate¬ 
gory- 

Labour MPs were signing a 
Commons motion last night 
denouncing as an outrage the 
Government's acceptance of the 
salary recommendations. It is 

a crept promotion to control- sponsored by Mr Stanley 
ling boards; others who did Thome, MP for Preston, South, 
accept had to suffer a reduc- Pressure is also building up on 
don in their income. the back benches for a Govera- 

The Prime Minister added ment statement on MPs* pay. 
that some -who went - on the Although an increase of 10 per 
boards insisted on having their cent is assured for this year, 
salaries maintained at their backbenchers feel that the 
earlier executive level. “Several -Boyle report has highlighted the 
have indicated that in view of low pay of MPs: £6,270 with been put through the door i-i 
the failure to match up to the certain allowances. the building by sotr.?one claim- 
march of inflation they will Leading article, page 17 mg to be from Column S8. 
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Point of Dissent: llie Nastase lashes out 
after losing a game against Tom Okker in 
which there had been a disputed line call- 
The match went against Nastase 7—5, 6—1. 
2—6, 6—3. . e Men’s Internationa] Profes¬ 
sional .Tennis Council propose to fine 
Nastase £2,500 and ban him for three months 

for a previous breach of their code. In other 
quarter finals Virginia Wade beat Mima 
Jausovec (Yugoslavia) 6—0. 6—4 to join 
Christine Evert, Mrs Cawley, and Miss 
Navratilova in the semi-finals. In the mens 
matches Geruiairis beat Gottfried, Connors 
beat Ramirez, and Borg beat Mayer. 

British' Steel 
expecting 
further loss 
this year 
By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

Gloomy forecasts on the 
stare of the international steel 
market this year and next 
were given yesterday by Sir 
Charles Villiers, chairman of 
the British Steel Corporation, 
wben he confirmed a £443m 
loss for the BSC'S last financial 
year. Similar Tosses are in view 
for the current financial year, 
and the corporation estimates 
that it will lose a further 
£175m—excluding allowance 
for contingencies—in the six 
months to this October 

Official disclosure of BSC's 
loss coincided with a Parlia¬ 
mentary statement by Mr Eric 
Varley, the Secretary of State 
for Industry, in which be said 
that the state-owned British 
Shipbuilders, set up a year 
ago. was forecasting a loss of 
£45m in the financial year to 
March 1979. This comes' on top 
of losses already recorded by 
British Shipbuilders. 

The BSC’s loss was set against 
tbe background of the lowest 
level of steel deliveries to the 
United Kingdom market than 
in any year since 1963 and its 
position has been exacerbated 
by low United Kingdom econo¬ 
mic growth, cuts in public 
spending and increased pene¬ 
tration by imports. 

Sir. Charles refused to say 
what the final estimated out¬ 
turn for the current financial 
year, which ends next March, 
would be because of the many 
uncertainties in the world mar¬ 
ket. The losses, he said, were 
terrible, but he noted that 
there had been a “ measure- 
able improvement” in the cor- 
p ora tin's manufacturing perfor¬ 
mance. 

Continued on page 19, col 4 

Azerbaijan minister 
assassinated by 
Soviet prison official 
From Michael Binyon 
Moscow, July 4 

A young prison official 
walked into the office of the 
Minister of the Interior of 
Azerbaijan and assassinated 
him. He then fataHy wounded 
two of bis assistants before 
committing suicide with his gun, 
it was learnt la Moscow today. 

The attack was on Thursday. 
The minister, Lieutenant- 
General Arif Geidarov, died 
Instantly and was buried on 
Saturday. His aides, Mr SaJadin 
Kyazimov, a Deputy Minister of 
the Interior, and' Lieutenant- 
Colonel Aziz Safikhanov, died 
later and were buried today. 

The killing was one of the 
most serious assassinations of a 
public figure since the murder 
of Kirov, tbe Leningrad party 
secretary, in 1934, which re¬ 
sulted in a wave of arrests and 
the beginning of -Stalin’s main 
purges. 

Genera] Geidarov was a 
senior officer in tbe KGB (the 
Soviet secret police) and a 
minister in the Caucasian re¬ 
public for eight years. A spokes¬ 
man for Mr Vasily Vysochenko, 
the First Deputy Minister of 
die Interior, confirmed today 
that tbe assassin was a 29-year- 
old man called Muratov - who 
had been chief of the admini¬ 
strative section of a prison in 
the town of S bus ha, about 40 
miles north of the Iranian 
border. 

An obituary in the Azer¬ 
baijani newspaper Bakins ky 
Rabochv was signed, among 
others, by Mr Geidar Aliyev, 
the party secretary' of Azer¬ 
baijan, and Mr N. A. ShcheIa¬ 
kov, the Minister of the In¬ 
terior of tbe Soviet Union. 
The newspaper said that 
General Geidarov had “died 

tragically while can-ying out his 
duties**." but did not specify 
bow. Official reached today in 
Baku, the republic's _ capital, 
said that a commission u-as 
being set up to investigate tire 
killing. 

The dead minister was a 
member of the local Communist 
Party Central Committee and a 
deputy to the Supreme Soviet. 
The obituary said chat he was 
an ardent Soviet patriot-ioter- 
nationa'Hst and an active public 
figure. 

He had worked in the KGB 
for more than 25 years, and was 
partv secretary of rhe security 
nrganiRation fn Azerbaijan. The 
obituary said that he had made 
a “ big contribution to 
strengthening socialist legality 
and law and order in the repub¬ 
lic as well as fighting against 
crime ”. 

He was also said to be zealous 
in uprooting what rhe news¬ 
paper col led “ negative 
actions”, presumably corrup¬ 
tion and political dissent. 

A tribute by the local KGB 
said that as a minister he had 
paid particular attention to 
strengthening cooperation with, 
the organs of state security. 

First reports of the murder 
came from travellers returning 
from Azerbaijan. No motive 
has been suggested, however, 
and it is not clear whether the 
murder was politically moti¬ 
vated. Azerbaijan does not 
have a strong nationalist move¬ 
ment like the neighbouring 
republics of Armenia and 
Georgia where there have been 
a number of bomb explosions 
and demonstrations in the past 
year. However corruption is 
widespread and the minister's 
zeal in stamping this out may 
have led to his death. 

Parcel bomb 
warning 
after blast 
at bookshop 
By Stewart Tendier 
Crime Reporter 

The assistant manager of a 
north London bookshop was in¬ 
jured yesterday when a parcel 
bomb exploded. Several radical 
groups have offices above the 
premises.. 

Later, Scotland Yard said i 
that more bombs might be on I 
their .way and asked the public j 
to exercise caution. 

The blast that injured Mr 
Stuart Pone- aged 37, was ihc { 
latest attack this year on ' 
groaps connected with the left. 
So fai they have included par¬ 
cel bombs to the Communist 
Party -headquarters, offices 
belonging to the National j 
Union of Public Employees, a 
member of the Socialist 
Workers' Party, and an 
apparently random attack on 
mi Asian family. 

There have also been arson 
attacks on various organiza¬ 
tions, including bookshops sell¬ 
ing to tbe black community 
and the offices of the Anti- 
Nazi League. 

• Responsibility for some of 
the bomb attacks has been 
claimed by a neo-Nazi group 
calling itself Column 88. 

Yesterday’s bomb is thought 
to have been included in post 
delivered to Housmans Book¬ 
shop in Caledonian Road, 
King's Cross, at lunchtime. 
Wrapped as a brown paper 
parcel, it was opened in a back 
room by Mr Porte. 

There was an explosion, 
smoke and flames. Mr Porte 
was burnt on the neck, face 
and hands and taken to 
University College Hospiral, 
where his condition last night 
was satisfactory. 

The anti-terrorist squad has 
not yet1 disclosed the address 
on the parcel but it is thought 
it may hare simply bad the 
□umber of the building and 
nothing else. Thai was the case 
with some earlier bombs. 
Above the shop are the offices 
of Peace Neiss magazine and 
other radical organizations. 

Post. for the whole building 
delivered in a sack and 

sorted by the bookshop, which 
leaves post for the organiza¬ 
tions on the stairs. 

Mr Albert Beale, one of tbe 
editors of Peace Ken's, said a 
threatening note had receox.lv 
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Speculators 
push the „ 
dollar down 

Miners demand £110 
for face-workers 
Miners' delegates voted to seek to exploit their bargaining 
40 per cent pay rises from next power. Mr Joseph Gormley, the 
March. The policy-making con- NUM president, described the 
ference at Torquay of the claim as realistic and said it 
National Union of Mineworkers would go through the industry's 
overwhelmingly demanded £110 negotiating machinery. An 
a week for face-workers, backed attempt by Mr Arthur Scargili, 
by a threat of industrial action, leader of tbe Yorkshire miners, 
thus rejecting government to force the early retirement of 
appeals to union leaders for pay Mr Gormley by making 60 the 
restraint. After the vote Mr retiring age was defeated 
Len Murrav, general secretary 
of the TUC, warned miners not Page 2 
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Tories ‘win not 
repeal job 
protection Act’ 
By Hugh Noyes 

Mr James Prior, Opposition 
spokesman on employment, 
gave a pledge in the Commons 
last night that if a Conserva¬ 
tive government was returned 
ft the next general ejection it 
would not repeal Labour’s Em¬ 
ployment Protection Act, 3975. 
\ The Act was one of the first 
measures of the present Ad¬ 
ministration and has been criti¬ 
cized by some industrialists and 
by many Conservative politi¬ 
cians 
' Conservative leaders .have 

said that the Act, which amends 
the law on the rights of indivi¬ 
dual workers and-gives greater 
powers to trade unions, has dis¬ 
couraged employers, parti¬ 
cularly in small businesses, from 
taking on more staff. 

But Mr Prior, who was wind¬ 
ing up a debate, on. unemploy¬ 
ment, said not only that there 
was no -question • of repealing 
the Act but also that a Conserva- 

ParHamran^y report, page 14 
tive government would not con- 
-tider amendments to it :wiihout 
the fultejst consultation.' 

Fairford picked as base for 
American tanker aircraft 
By Henry Stanhope 
Defence Correspondent 

The Ministry of Defence is 
to allow the United States Air 
Force to base its 15 additional 
KC-135 tanker aircraft at Fair- 
ford, Gloucestershire.. An 
announcement is expected 
later this week. 

the possible choice of the air¬ 
field there. . . 

About 500 protesters demon- ! Port of tee pound was low. The 
rated outside Lhe United ■ reserves fell SI 19m, compared 

By Caroline Atkinson 
Widespread speculation sent 

the dollar plummeting on the 
European exchanges yesterday. 
American markets were closed 
for July 4, Independence Day. 

Pressure on, the dollar has 
built up steadily over the past 
month as dealers hare become 
more pessimistic about the 
prospects for the United States 
economy, and have begun to 
fear little improvement from 
the forthcoming economic sum¬ 
mits. 

The yen led the rise against 
the dollar yesterday, touching 
200.30 before closing at a 
record 200.90. The Bank of 
Japan appeared ro be holding 
the rate above 200, which has 
became an important psycho¬ 
logical barrier. If it is breached 
officials Fear that this would 
in itself damage confidence and 
send tbe yen soaring still 
faster. It has risen bv 10 per 
cent against the dollar in the 
last mouth. 

However, considerable switch¬ 
ing out of dollars into the other 
major currencies followed the 
yen's rise. The Swiss National 
Bank and the West German 
Federal Eank were in the 
market trying to hold down 
their currencies. However the 
Deutsche mark and Swiss franc 
still made gains of j per cent 
and 1.8 per cenr respectively. 
The French franc leapt to 
4.425 to the dollar, a rise of 1-J 
per cent on the day. 

The absence of the Federal 
Reserve from the market as a 
result of Independence day may 
have worsened rhe dollar’s fall. 

Reports that Mr William 
Miller, rhe Fed chairman, had 
been ourvoted by rhe board 

I over raising the Fed discount 
■ race, and fears that he wished 
l to slow the rise in American 
| interest rates added ro market 
i worries about the course of 
! United States economic policy, 
i The dollar's weakness helped 
! to take pressure off the pound. 
5 It closed 70 points up at S1.S745. 
I The United Kingdom reserves 
j showed a very small fall during 

I June, indicating that the level 
of official intervention in sup- 

MPs reject TV 
in Parliament 
The House of Commons re- 

Tories warned 
on Rhodesia 
President Kauuda of Zambia 
has warned the Conservative affirmed its opposition to tele- 
Party against making Rhodesia vising its proceedings by 181 
a political issue in Britain. In voces to I6i, a majority against 
Lusaka he told Mr John Davies, of 20. -Mr John Fair, Conserva- 
the Conservative spokesman on tive MP for Harborougb, had 
foreign affairs, that Rhodesia asked for leave to introduce a 
was “ a matter of life and death Bill bringing in television, 
wirh far-reaching ideological Opposing it, Mr John Stokes, 
and military consequences Conservative MP for Halesowen 
which could destroy- tbe basis and Stourbridge, painted a pic- 
for peace ” Page 8 tore of hundreds of MPs crowd¬ 

ing behind a colleague making a 
speech so as to get their faces 
on the television screen 

Parliamentary report, page 14 Report favours 
single exam Eight Bretons A report on a single 16-plus 
examination to replace the trial 
CSE and GCE system is ex- bull AUl 111*11 
peered to be published late Eight Breton notionalists have 
next week, before Mrs Shirley ^ea committed for trial 
Williams, Secretary of State for charged with a«s of destruc- 
Education and Science, leaves two 0£ them were said to 
for an official visit to China, have admitted responsibility for 
If it is approved, pupiU now rhg bomb attack on the Palace 
aged nine might be the first to „f Versailles. In Corsica, 33 
take it. Alternative papers for bomb attacks have caused 
more advanced pupils may be damage co property but no 
necessary in some subjects, the casualties Page 6 
report says Page 5 

Britain taken to court 
over trawler arrest 
From Michael Hornsby 
Brussels, July 4 

France is taking Britain to 
the European Court of Justice 
for the alleged illegal arrest of 
a French trawler skipper in 
the Bristol Channel last year. 
He was accused by the British 
authorities of violating fisbing 
regulations applicable in Bri¬ 
tain's 200-mile zone. 

At the same time, the Euro¬ 
pean Commission is examining 
the compatibility with Corn- 
unity " procedure of the four 
new fish conservation measures 
announced yesterday by Mr 
John Silkin, the Minister for 
Agriculture, Fisheries and 
Food. Objections may be raised 
to at least two of them. 

The French case dates back 
to last October when the skip¬ 
per of the French trawler Cap 
Caval was fined £150 with £50 
costs for carrying a small mesh 
net and exceeding the amount 
of white fish, such as plaice, 
allowed to be caugbt while 
fishing for shrimps. 

The British contended that 
they were merely enforcing 
rules already accepted by the 
EEC under the North-East 
Atlantic Fisheries Convention. 
This was disputed by the 
French, who argued that the 
British measures were, in cer¬ 
tain respects, stricter. 

Invoking Article 170 of the 
Rome Treaty, France took its 
case first to the Commission, 

which broadly supported the 
French position. It also 
pointed out that Britain had 
failed ro seek the prior appro¬ 
val of the Commission before 
introducing the regulation 
complained of. 

Encouraged by this ruling, 
France has now charged 
Britain before the European 
Court of Justice in Luxem¬ 
bourg with failure “ to fulfil 
an obligation" under the 
Rome Treaty. The court's ver¬ 
dict is not likely until the 
autumn. 

Two of the new measures 
announced yesterday by Mr 
Silkin appear designed to’ meet 
the legal objections to the ear¬ 
lier British regulation. These 
would abolish the “by-catch*’ 
limit for shrimp fishing, but 
make a minimum mesh net 
size of 70mm obligatory. At 
present, many Continental 
trawlers in British waters use 
much smaller mesh sizes and 
scoop up large side catches of 
immature white fish in the 
process. 

Under an agreement reached 
at the end of 1976, it has been 
recognized that EEC member 
states have tbe right, provided 
certain criteria are met, to 
take unilateral conservation 
measures in the absence of 
agreement at Community level. 

Most of these criteria seem 
to have been met by the four 
measures announced last night. 

Fish ban denounced, page 6 

compared 
with falls of S377m and S5.3S2m 
in the previous two months, and 
now stand at S16.542m 
(£S.891m). 

The underlying fall in the 
reserves—which gives a better 

inrer- 

strated outside the United 
States Embassy early last 
month and three local Conser¬ 
vative MPs, accompanied by 
tiie Bishop of Gloucester and 
the chairman of Gloucester- 

.nu ttoao sbire County Council, pm their . „ 
The LISAF, which has objections to Mr Kingsman j|u?de to official market i 

lar number of KC-135S at Mil- Brewster, tie United States ‘ vention—was only 549m. 
denhall, Suffolk, needs la Ambassador. ' Official transactions re- 
more to carry out nna-flight cotswolds people have com- ; fleeted iu the reserves included 
refuelling 7^,,,ire01-plained that the tankers, modi- i repayment of S13ra on the long 
number or combat aircraft in Boeing-707 airliners, > are i term loans from die United 
Europe. _ . noisy .and diay. The ministry States, and other repayments of 

The decision has only just has argyed that the degree of 3l6lcn under tbe exchange 
been . made several noise and pollution has been 1 cover scheme. New borrowings 
months of agonizing overstated. 1 bv the public sector totalled 
fay the ministry and thei U5AF, a statement issued last •'5104m. The bulk of this con- 
which together examined a month said that flying would ; sisted in a S95ra loan to the 
number of possible sites. he restricted to daylight hours ; National Coal Board from the 

The Americans originally on weekdays for most of the : EEC Coal and Steel community 
wanted to base the tankers at year and only half the aircraft , fund, with the rest a S9m loan 
Greenham Common, near New- would be flying at any one ' to Lothian Regional Council 
bury, Berkshire, bat that was time. : from the European Investment 
ruled out by tie ministry at The first five aircraft are . Bank, 

of ‘ May 

Castle bought 
for nation 
Chirk Castle, on the Welsh 
border, has been sold to the 
nation for £192,500, after being 
owned by one family since 
1595, because of financial 
pressures. It will be managed 
by the National Trust Page 5 

Return to Italian 
monarchy urged 
With the Italian electoral 
college still in deadlock over 
the choice of a President, Prince 
Victor Emmanuel, heir of ex-King 
Umberto, appealed for a return 
ro the monarchy. He said it 

The Times 
Because of production diffi¬ 
culties some areas at home and 
abroad did not receive copies 
of The Times yesterday, or suf¬ 
fered distribution delavs. We 
apologize to readers, adver¬ 
tisers. and distributors. 
We also wish ro apologize to 
advertisers and readers for the 
omission of some advertise¬ 
ments planned for today’s 
paper, because of further pro¬ 
duction difficulties. 

Harvest forecast: Britain may 
have a record harvest for the 
second year running a lead¬ 
ing government agricultural 
adviser says _3 
Aid for birds: MobQ Oil is to 
give £10,000 to Mousehole bird 

___ ___ __ _ sanctuary, Cornwall. and 
would restore national ■ stability promises £1 for every £2 raised 

Page 6 elsewhere 3 

Leader page, 17 
Letters : On the Prince and the 
Pope, from Mr Norman St John- 
Stevas, MP, and others; and on 
the Boyle report on top salaries, 
from Sir Norman Chester and 
Canon A. K. Walker 
Leading, articles: Italy's Presi¬ 
dent : Top salaries ; Dr Krsfsfcy on 
detente 
Arts, page 13 
Michael Church on Children of 
lhe Revolution (BBC 1); William 
Mann on a very grand piano 
indeed; Roger Bertboud interviews 
Robert Rauschenberg; Irving 
Wardle on The Lady's So t for 
Burning (Old Vic); Ned Chafller 
on Under MiK Wood (May Fair 
Theatre) 
Obituary, page 18 
Professor R. A. W ebb. Miss 
Geraldine Barry, Mr James Welch, 
VC 

Features, pages 9, 16 
Dr Tony Smith assesses 30 years 
of the National Health Service; 
Cookery: Susan Campbell creates 
Ices for every taste 
Sport, pages 10-12 
Cricket: Pakistan’s tour ends as 
it began, with rain ; Brearley ro 
captain England against New 
Zealand. Racing: Four-day 
acceptors for Eclipse Stakes at 
San down Park 
Business News, pages 19-26 
Stock markets: Equities ivent 
lower in light trading and the FT 
Ordinary snare index, though off 
the bottom ended 5.0 down at 
453.1. Gilts lost ground 
Financial Editor : Boon, the dollar 
and sceptical markets; Pressure 
on Eurocurrency profits 
Business Diary: Springing into the 
dog Food market 

the end after protests expected to arrive in Britain 
elation. J v' 

Similar trouble is expected 

The repayment made during 

Home News 
European News 
Overseas News 
Appointments 
Arts 

j Business 
• Class lists 

Court 
from the local population. next year and the others trill June was in line with the Gov- Crossword • • 

come in batches of fire at six- ernmenrs policy of prepaying i ===^^=L= 

2-5 Diary 16 Science 12 
6 Engagements 18 Sport 

TV & Radio 
10-12 

7,8 Features 9.16 31 
23 Law Reports 8. 9 Theatres, etc 12 
13 Letters 37, 20 Tripos 12 

39-26 Obituary IS 25 Tears Ago 18 
12 Pamphlets IS Universities 12 
18 Parliament 14 Weather 2 
32 Sale Room IS ' Wills 18 

at Fairford- whose residenrs 
have been urnippisnirs asainsr 

mon*hly intervals. 
Continued on page 2, col 8 

sone oi its expensive overseas 
debts 

WHERE IN THE WORLD 
WILL YOU FIND 

STANDARD CHARTERED? 

It you have business around Seattle, you can take 

advantage of Standard Chartered V world wide branch-to- 
branch system. YournearestU.K. branch t\iji work directly 

wirh Seattle, cutring out delays and saving you money. Only a 

real overseas bank like Standard Chartered can do thi< for you. 

Today, why not ask Keith Skinner to tell you some 

more about our sen ice, on 01-625 7500, 

Standard Ch; 
Baik Limited 
helps you throughout the world. 
Hc4sO:«,£-<Z\.-ctki>: r.w, LcnJ- r rt.i;. v.S> . wj " ruliao 



HOME NEWS, 

Miners ignore appeal 
fer pay restraint 
and vote for 40% rise 
From Paul Routledae 
Lcjtour Editor 
Torquay 

The miners axe to seek a 40 
P®5 cent pay rise from next 
Mqrcb despite government 
a pee sis to union leaders to 
numerate wage claims in the 

text of wider economic end 
social issues. 

Speaking on die day after 
TUC leaders had met Mr James 
Callaghan and senior- members 
of the Labour Cabinet for 

■. _THE TIMES WEDNESDAY JULY 5 1978.- - - _ . 

Adviser to Mr Benn has.big part in preparing strategy for reform of the higher Civil Service Bachelors’... 

Labour to study plan for strengthening role of minister adoption 
applications 
considered 
By Craig Seam - 

Applications by four bachelors 
to adopt children are being con¬ 
sidered by two adoption 

By Peter Hennessy 
A plan for strengthening the 

hand of ministers against then- 
departments, for making both.' 
more accountable to Parliament 
and public through open govern¬ 
ment guaranteed by statute, and 
for broadening the social and 
specialist base of the senior 
Civil Service will shortly go 
before the National Executive appeals to union leaders to on 3 new Jomt P0^ statement °efore. me National Executive 

nXerate we^ daiS m the ^ Murray added: “Our mes- Committee of the Labour Party, 
poetically sensitive SeriS b«£ to the Government must be A machinery of government 
fore £ geSS eleS this: If you convince trade .group, appointed by the 

?ele*atts to the ?oIi^y-mak- “““P*** yow- polities are 

i?«risSe^£sN1s ™, J-S y^er- ttou mn minif nn r« h*in « drafting proposals for the 

energy and integrity of the 
senior Civil Service and says 
char many of its members agree 
with the need for substantial 
reform. 

The document suggests that 
ministers should be able, if they 
wish, to break down the ** frame¬ 
work” of departmental policy, 
a great source of Sivil Service 
power developed over the years 
by successive generations of 

term policy development. Income of Lord Crowther-Hont, fellow 
departments the alternative frame- of Exeter College, Oxford, who 
works of policy and die brfrean- sat on the Fulton committee 

*££ which reported in-lSSS, and Mr 
S£d iST- .Garrett. Wcgr’lff fox 

^naanenc ofific^ls. To effect 

Shi ^£f.mil,isters 5h0Uld per¬ mitted : 
1. To see the policy advice given 
to previous ministers by officials ; 
2. To have a greater say in the daf rejected the idea of a Iona- 7°“ can coun£ on os to help.” araitmg proposes tor the 2. To have a greater say in the 

recpi pay deal free of confron- ^ Howard Wadsworth, pit reform of Whitehall, that will appointment of their permanent 
ta|?„rLd cbo “ for Kejlingler. North ™ “C 

SSh SSZ. John Gorrett. U*owr'MP for 

jgg^ootr* of a* Oopomoooal .TIuS Apolicodon, by four bachelor. 

The departuuntal pamAnent ton. It is highly critical of Che to adopt Children are being con- 
secretary is responsible for the ■ Civil Service Commission, the sidered . by . wo adoption 
organisation at toe department, its body responsible for recruit- agencies «v Britain. Their cases, 
policy work and for the conduct menu - all unconnected, have started a 
of its officials, yet be Is not . _ discussion'among authorities on 
properly responsible to Ms mini- It would see mto have pre- “^“^Yect 

Tklr In Nu nf ntrf). a UfUVni*^. UK SUDJCVI . _ 

of its officials, yet be is not . 
properly responsible to Ms mini- ■ It would see mto have pre¬ 
stos. This flaw in the chain of sided over a system of unreprfc- 

TUe National Coal Board paid miners 
cautiously estimates that if „ After the debate Mr Joseph TiSKom iTiKesrd 
conceded in full the claim Gormley, the union’s moderate' 
wcAild add £4S0ra to the Indus- president, deserted the 40 per foP^SIform oFSeCiviiSeS 
it$?s wages bill and increase cent claim as realistic and said °* wl 5er 
the price of coal to £2G a ton it would be progressed through ,w™ 

day night, die group endorsed meU own choosing containing 

samssrsrvs-* ^ 

stere. This flaw to the chain or sided over a system <* unrepre- Three men, two of them 
command means that a permanent tentative reermtment with a , * have 
secretary may feel MmAeJf almost good deal of compkicewre. In teachers in theur turtles, nwc 
Independem of Ms ministers, an a*, applied to the London-based 
aimostequaHy Imporrape figure Parents for Children organiza- 
within Whitehall. The «cre<y of lion. Like the Barnardo's New 
government and the hierarchical aFamilies Project in. Glasgow, 
nature of the Oyfi Service has the career Civil Service Wi has received the other 

SBffiTMAS 5H T HZT ^ sgSf^ftS! 

Morrell: 
rSrS&jSJS8or"W owes much to her influence. SSKT 

meant until recently that the. very thus J 
senior officials under -the perma- watfa 
neat secretary have .'bad die object 
monopoly of advloe to. the nxhd- states 

Dommnir ««. a monopoly wMcb political _ 
TV™"1 advisers have dented but not • Spec 

na- with a greater 
objectivity ”, ' the 

Specialists should have 
years and are frequently men¬ 
ially or physically handicapped 

ministers and special advisers who 
should be allowed to sit on inter¬ 
departmental Cabinet committees. 

greater say in a Civil Service I or emotionaUv disturbed. 
_ . . ... , . The second sections of the dominated by the nall- ■foc application of a Glasgow 
The essential philosophy of document concentrates on fc$e ©under”. The' principle of man aged 30 who has had 

the pa^er is contained in a para- need to find mgy selection pro- unified grading, abolishing the several interviews and informal 
rV,!L ■ ce coaj-._L° “b a ton ef8ea B*rPw6“ The drafting of section one 5. The operations of ministers and graph m its concluding section: cedures for recruitment to tie difference betweenspectaHsts talks about adopting a child, has 

Present pithead average the__ln&asxzy’& joint national Qf the paper owes much to Mrs aril servants _shonld be opened np The permonence of officials, com- Weber Civil Service, which the «nd wnerafew' dSSte lad" Qmthrlv^A T2P£iftnnI COUTI- 
of £22. 

Shortly after their decision 
negotiating machinery. 

In the private session of the 
the miners were warned by Mr conference, Mr Arthur Scargill, 
Lea Murray, general secretary left-wing president of the York- 
of the TUC, not to exploit their shire miners, suffered a series 
bargaining power. He said: of setbacks. He lost on three 
T do not believe that trade union- appeals against the conduct of 
1st* want ■ voluntary collective the union’s policy by the 
bareaimns to h*> treated as a -_T ; ^ bargaining to be treated as a 
Kcfnce for any union or any national executive. On one of 
prQup of workers to grab as much them the conferencei rejected 
as they can get hold of. by 145 card votes to 126 a York- 

Milk supply | Furious pensioners snub 
The TUC leader saw no need shire attempt to make union 

fcT? any new national boards or officials retire at 60. Mr 
paHiameatary select committees Gormley, who is 61 today, would 
cn;the lines proposed by the hare been barred from office 
Tojjies to examine pay struc- if the rote had gone the other 
turfes. But there was a strong way. Michael Baxly 
casts for the Government to be Mr ScazgilTs move to prereor Transport Correspondent 
weB informed of the Labour adoption of a rule change rais- *TH" - 
movement's approach to pay, ing subscriptions and giving the 
nrra to reach a good understand- union a farther £L75m a ’year 

saved by 
concession 

ministers over fuel bills 
By Pat Healy pensioners and others to use By a Staff Reporter 

Bus grants not getting 
through, minister says 

reach a good understand- union a farther a year ties, 

The British can go on drink- i,u j... nt 

tics, tgames to an important _* 

Aixffy pensioners and parents “ore riectnary. But a pen- Some county councils are P°hcy and programme 
last ni^rt refused to thank sioner shouted :** You can’t pay each county, 
ministers and MPs who attended electricity bills on £28 a week.” not P^S^S over to bus opera- H|L 
a meeting in the Commons The meeting heard case after government money which ^ 

annual 

bridge, director of the Parents 
for Children organization, said 
the men had expressed an 
interest in adopting boys, 
although girls were not pi'e- 
eluded. The applicants were not 
opposed to marriage, but had 
not found the “ right woman 

They had derided that rhey 
were of an age when they wan¬ 
ted a faxuB, but did not sue 
why they should wait until 
marriage, and felt the)- could 

inf~ with the unions in tile con- revenue was also defeated. concession from the EEC dis- 
_si_____ . __ dosed yesterday. 

Ir exempts from the EEC law 

Mow Mr McGahcy nearly ESSHSS 
joined the TUC council cs 

JWr Michael McGahey, chair- laa. general secretary of the Britain’s dairy indusnv and 

the packed mee 
w You have only 
You have not lis 

Neary cm hu 

in the Commons The meeting heard case after whether k would not be “ ■ ^ --- -. J ■ “ 
the National Right case cited to show that the code thgy,f^ytted for tiie purpose u, eovemment b ° 
raign. A woman at ofjpractia has neither sac «ihe begins, ofthe yw "ggS* **3?arTto^ta- S^v*rid2‘ said dn-le 
meetin* shouted: ceeded m preventing poor Horam, Parliamentary creased for non-uiemmolitan M1SS v j"r j .»ja' 
nnlv rated ns. neoole from having their electri- Undersecretary of State at the ___-an^tropo_women had adopted childi vn. 

on driver^ hours the huge fleet ” eTy-» _nro„.“,r,orea. Peupie \u 
of wlSL i heard Mr Wedgwood: Benn, bills tiiroutfi regular payments. 
^Lady ^ylSi SSSSFdJi Secretary of State for Energy, A pensioner in Merseyside had 

rfn, admit that- none of the bad her supply disconnected 

Mr^ HorartL^who was betne consortium of mrce-indeprad- possible for anyone over 21 to 
eat companies formed after ipplv to adopt a chHd. 

^SflsdM Go^Sm^S nationalization). He said that “ We have ro take every pro- 
tt£5ji3^ltidJSriSr«dd w caution in oleong a child", she 
e ministrv could onhr , s t0 ^hod «spon*ibd«y for sawi. From the _ageucy. rile 

steady supp&y and ensure chat 
about two thirds of the milk 
drunk in Britain is fresh, com¬ 
pared with a fifth on ' the 
Comment. 

measures taken by the Govern- 
ri • u_ meat to help p« 

their fuel bifls had 
e xo pay 

bad her supply disconnected 
last November, when an abso¬ 
lute ban on disconnexions for 

man of the British Communist Nottinghamshire “hiers; the Government feared that the poverty had to 

their fuel bills had been tocaily pensioners was m operation, tne ministry could only - 
successftd. But, he told the and she was without electricity encourage them to do what ,, 

■ a ' _ _ _I._ _ I. “ aJL X__la. __ - __I J T> . HA fPlWft 

questioned by a subcommittee 
of die Select Committee on 
Nationalized Industries, said 
the ministry could only 

throughout the winter. 
In Manchester a 

encourage them to do what bus serv’lces- application.; would eventually 
they had said they would. Its H* reported that the Govern- go before the local authority 
only sanction was to “take a merit’s programme and finally before a court for 

^ tackled before. 
,ir~- He was greeted with derision 

measures taken by the Govern 
COS' 

eiiSs'ruling'body*of'the'Labour p« ££S Te 
m^ement, the TUC General his'’cross by M rMc<2h^s S^gent Wahle^Lw^S 
C°^nci1, . , ,. . .. , fresh pints of milk. 

3fe was one ot four candi- To make things more embar- Another concession won dur- IIQea5ures raxen o; 
(Imps contesting the two rassing, mr Wbedan is also a jgg prolonged negotiations in ' mrac an<^ those 
NafeionaJ Union of Minew- member of the Ccznmunist Brussris will exempt minibuses 
orders' seats on the general Party’s national executive, and -with up to 15 passengers, in- 
coitacil for 1979-80. The other those with churlish or suspi- chiding the driver from EEC 
three were his militant rival, cions minds might have enter- drivers hours’ and tachograph 
Ml* Arthur Scargill, leader of earned theories of a King regulations, instead of only 
the. Yorkshire miners, and the street plot. nine passengers as the regula- 
rwo sitting members, Mr The lunch hour provided a cions require. 

when be tried to list both the the campaign, said that* fuel 

dependant on a kidney machine riew ” when counties which transport experiments in four an_ 
was threatened with discoa- had underspent put in bids for ^dv areas fDevon, North F nwB<l 
n exion- the transport supplementary ^ . C...J. 

. Mr David Green, erganizer of *-■ “^1 

Mr Elwyn Owens, chairman- 
elect of the British Association 

Yorkshire, Dyfed and South of Social Workers, said : “ Eveiy 

must be seen as a social neces- 
and not 

fuel But press statements were 
neces- Issued for each county, in 
to be some cases expressmg disap¬ 

pointment and criticism. Some 

Ayrshire) were showing 
encouraging progress. , ---- ---- - -- 

Mr Horam thought the pro- | *e childs interest” 
visions in the transport Bill 

case should be judged on its 
merits. The prime objective is 

two sitting members, Mr The lunch hour provided a 
Joseph Gormley, the union’s field day for rule-book dogma- 
president, and Mr Lawrence fists and the general view was 

nine passengers as the regula¬ 
tions require. 

That will be a great help to 
schools, colleges and voluntary 

Daiy, its general secretary. Mr that the error could not be put bodies, but it applies only to 
Daly was venerated for his n-i,, m- -v —•.*   ,_ « - »“ lu 

counties thus criticized had in- before Parliament would help 
creased their bids for support, the development of such ser- 
mcluding Kent, which had rices by saving the drivers of 
asked for an extra £lm. East mini buses from taking the 
Sussex (£650,000 more) and public service vehicle test, pro- 
Derbyshire (£100,000). The vided that they had -full drtv- 
main instrument for monitor- ing licences and were more 
ing how the grant was spent than 21 years old. i 

Fairford picked 
as American 
tanker base 

right. Mr Gormley thought the journeys in Britain 
el^ian wotrid hare to Stand. Recent correspondence in 

.strikes of 197- and 19/4, but The dilemmma was resolved The Times urgine exemption 
has: been. less fan universally whea Mr McGahey rose to say fo7comtinLS jSriSS W 
popular since then for his uns- be did not wish to join the ever, has clearly 
!S5IS suPP0rt of ^ 500,31 TUC inner circle of power in impact on the * commission, 

tfien the teller, gave their ^Sdre.'KS. 3 ^^tharTtSS 

s' wsai&'fta ssf4we ^of re,ie£ *s. 
' lv'|Th 160 votes and Mr Perhaps -the most valuable Kingdom based mimbiises to .r 

had lost his safe seat. lesson from the whole farce meet the tachograph reeula- Hai?ec^’ rod*y lssue an appeal 
But the genera! secretary tvas the interesting insight into to the Commons to rake.serious- 

— ennrmenlatorj Mr le. _- • uwn * l_ _t_ _ T_____ 

strikes of 1972 and 1974, but The dilemnuna was resolved 

tut^ inner circle ot power in impact on the commission, 
S4C?J circumstances. He which yesterday expressed 
mthdrew his. nomination and “much regret that holiday 
there were sighs of relief all plans shoald have been ups« round -_l;i;_ _c_r* «. ■ 

jurneys in £>rnaiu. a n 
Recent coirespondence in 1 00FS Wflll’t DOll 

he Times urging exemption , , 
>r Continental journeys hew: amendments 
ver, has dearly made an 
npact on the commission, fijllrpn CATirviKlu 
hich yesterday expressed bClU/UMj 
much regr« diet holiday By Our Pohrical Correspondent 

By Christopher Warman 
Local Government 
Correspondent 

R e pres epi a rives of local gov- 

Continued from page 1 
The Americans have esti- 

____ _. mated, however, that it will 

Closer local links with EEC sought SSSSHfii® 
the past suffered fay its lack of had paid the equivalent of one airmen’s families, 
information, officials agreed two-thousandth of a penny rate Fairford was original Ir the information, officials .agreed two-thousandth of a penny rate 
that more could have been each year for the important 

two-thousandth of a penny rate Fairford was original Ir the 
each year for the important uSAF’s third choice. It became 
taskof keeping m much mhh first choice only after Green- 

- — . r—**4*1 lavw 
r0T? U , by the inability of many United 

Perhaps -the most valuable kingdom based minibuses to 
lesson from the whole f&rce meet* the tnchA?rRnh rMrnla. 

plans shoold have been unset J ” *7 ~ . ernmerit in Britain vesterdav Sir Meredith Whittaker, decisions. 
by the inability of many United _iA Puerj launched a' campaign to forge chairman of the British sec- they would mated and after further exami- 
Kingdom based mimbiises to ^ ,p?nej!’J he.aded ^ LonJ closer linfa witii tte Em-opean rions, saidIn the past we *?“ ro be in couch qtnddy nation had shown that the 
meet the tachograph regula- Uariech today issue an app^I gconomic Community so that have not taken European ne^ “embers of the other leading alternative, . 

to the Commons to take senous- Z mnro affair, as serimislv « we European Parliament when Bnze Norton, Oxfordshire, 

ham common had been elim- 
Sir Meredith said they would ^ after further exami- 

manfully congratulated . Mr 
McGahey and heaped praise on 
this sterling qualities as. a 
union leader. Asked if he was 
upset, he replied gamely: 

Nfat in the least. I am 
relieved. The burden of the 

Parliament 
Mr Daly’s private views on But the Confederation of Lords amendments pro¬ 
wage • restraint at an im- British Board Passenger Trans- Vlding .for . proportional 
promptu pr«s conference port said yesterday that exempt- representation m the proposed 
while he was still a condemned fog Tnintf^,^ up to is seats assemblies for Scotland and 
man. Before his pardon arrived « rmilri Kamaiiinv ttt rarMni Wales. 

when Brize Norton, Oxfordshire, 
’ear. would not provide enougli 

new sppee unless the RAF moved 
iced out. 
tand As it is, they are hoping that ana loca] auth(jrities tave not been stage and this campaign is a 

a m The sufficiently aware of the ed- recogmtion of our growing 
ft- »f thv EEC. which can awarenns.” 

information service announced 
that arrgnementw are in hand 

“e . *cyiicu soiucij. man. netare ms paraoa amvea «rmild bp- da>navin<r */« rprtoir, «raies. .— -—“ —r 
“ Xpl ,m *e Ie5st- \ he predicted that phase four of ccach snvices ”, EEC efri- The appeal, in a letter to The ^ 
relieved. The burden of the the income policy would be a Ters hours’ renilarinn* riiat n>- Times, comes after the com- ^10ns. T^e w^nc^l c^n 
TUC job^was getting a little repeat -of Jhas? three-eon- mens vote on the guiUorine 
too. much. .resistance on the part of the restrictive- V - motion limiting debate on Lords gLnvities. wow a new curo- 

Ttts priase for Mr McGahey unions to a government norm. ___ J amendments to the Scotland mlormanon^ service has 
was interrupted by the breath- He would support that in the 
less rrival of Mr Joseph Whe- TUC and the miners’ executive. I St<!T 

Press dispute continues 
By Our Labour Reporter chapel officials said last night ll,lw J 

A work-to-rule bv 230 jour- Ahat seni?r executives belong- British Rail’s experimental 
natists at the Press Associa- *° were c°o- .■lSt» m£Wls « 
tion, the national news agency Peratpg in the artion. “^uced on morc lnter Clxy 
based in Fleet Street, showed ,s. ovev * claim for panty ro^:es: . 
nolens of ending last night. WOr,2“l ?.n -™^tWiimontS j notional newspapers which the ™ey will be introduced on 37 

The management decided chapel says, would give rises trains. Passengers on 19 morn- 
against an ofter of mechanon 0f £1,750 to £2,000 a year,. The nig trains will be able to have 
by t the Advisory, Conciliation journalists say they would be hot croissants, two rashers of 
and Arbitration Service prepared to accept the in- bacon, two sausages mid much 

amendments to the Scotland 
BUI to three days. The Common, byBrilS; 
debates the Lirds amendment tfgg? reo^mMd teMh 

^£5ZXntad0n Unto- »f lical AoSnSes and 

SrSr- many E“rOP'M 

SSr- a -*» e”ecS -locaot » accept 

aCnvities. Now a new Euro- previously been willing to pot 
pean information service - has its hand in its pocket for Euro- 
been established by the peon and international affaris. 

stage and this campaign is a uai arr^ementw are in nano as it is, tney are hoping mat 
recognition of our growing allow Italian expatriates Uv- a number of RAF facilities M 
awareness.” jns w Bntam 60 TOte m next Fairford may be made avail- 

Lou! government had not ggj. ^e.to ease ioir difficulties, 
previously been wiling to put Italia21 Iaw. 

iuuus mu upeiaLcu uuuci Fairford was at one time a 
tiisii law. . . USAF B-47 base, but it has 
It is not yet known whether more recently been used as a 

OO more • ^e01^ STST- man, °f EUrOPeM Ml“id' S?rojec^”fiflanCe ^ 
Inter-City trains Sr'S^Sffr^^elected th^ItSjSh nlucant »«**!« Until the reorganization of 

British Rail’s exoerimenral chamber, but on tiiis issue the that local government had m the sections, local government 
Gold Star menus are to be Commons is seeking to impose -- 
introduced on more Inter-City r*?e first-past-the-post system of Ernnf fin PATlfocf 
routes. election contrary to the wishes -TlUill IU LUlllcM 

During the next two months of the majority of the people, 
they will be introduced on 37 according to several opinion UcCl^lUU OH 

oeen estanusneq oy pe yean ana mrernauu^u ari^ other member States plan flight test airfield for the Con- 
recently reorganized British *0 hope and expect that when tenable their expatriates to corde. 
sections of the International it sees the lmportanre vote. Discussins about the prac- Senior officials at the 
Union of Local Authorities and *P^jec,: there jvillk e a greater arragnements for such ministry have orerinuslv 
Cooocd of Europe Muoid- wd mp,o» of Sconce worth- ^.gTbe.d'bo^L.’.he SSd tb. dlddOD^o™of. 

Home _ Office _ and the local the most difficult they have 
Until the reorganization of authority associations later this faced because of the 

month. opposition involved. 

Weather forecast and recordings 

and Arbitration Service prepared 1 

(Acas). Some journalists at the creases in s 
agency last night were told a chapel 

es. 
ficial complained 

but croissants, two rashers of Jj?1 mpit 
bacon, two sausages mid much way: 
more for breakfast at a cost of l®5*, day 

thaj they would lose pay for chat low salaries deterred the will offer dinners. 
the- period they artended man- fight calibre of staff. The Gold Star _s_^ __ 
datory meetings of the chapel NUJ members in Fleet £5.25, exclusive of service, for | Scotland ; the composition and 
1 office branch) of the National Street have been told not to a four-course hot meal; drat is ] powers of the executive ; and the 
Lawn of Journalists. handle copy or photographs £1.30 more than 

The NUJ has nearly a full usually supplied by the Press main line menu ai 

school meetings 
is way : From John Chartres ' 

„V1I> ... ...___ w __ M1 rst day (tomorrow) : .proper■ Manchester 
£2.70: and 18 evening trains Tbe National Front is to 
. the courn a .ml- 

First day (tomorrow): proper- 

nil oner auiners. malrioi* 1nur« ami rtu» n-mrim nt luuru a rui- 
The Gold Star dinners cost Bills by the Secretary or Stattf for “8 hy the leader of Manches- 

5-25, exclusive of service, for Scotland ; the coni position and ter City Council that the 
party’s applications for the use 

handle copy or photographs 
usually supplied by the Press 

£1.30 more than the standard reporting of proceedings in tbe of school premises during the 
main line menu and more than 

membership of editorial staff Association that have been ) twice the price of British Rail’s and**referred' sbbjects^'proiectioD 
nt xhe Press Association, and obtained from other sources. grills. -* •- -- - ■*- 

Help yourself... 

f . V- iv' v 

Gas is clean, controllable, fe 
; versatile and economical— 
] tlie ideal domestic fuel. 

That's why nearly 14 /v 
: million customers have 
: chosen gas to heat their jCV*- 
• homes and cook their m 

;: meals. ^ 
But 1 ike all fuels it p.:. 

■ should be used wisely. /■ ■: .. V -'a ; T: ‘ ::v 
; We have a booklet that ^ 
f can help you. 
Among many important items it coversT^*88^^8^^ 

* What to do if you suspect a gas leak, 
i ■ The laws on gas safety. 
I ■ How to have your appliances properly installed 
i and regularly serviced. 
/■ ■ Help for the disabled. i 
: So help yourself to gas safety—pick up a free 4 
: copyat your local gas showroom. BRITISH GAS? 

mrs-i 

'? V!r 

.•s.i*.,' -.y* 

of the interests of Orkney aod 
Shetland ; taxraising powers of tbe 
assembly ; and the voting of Scot¬ 
tish MPs In the Commons. 
Third day V the referendum ; abor¬ 
tion laws ; amendments to 

1 schedule 10 taking away tbe ad¬ 
ministration of airports, gambling, 
forestry and other affairs from 
the competence of the assembly ; 
and constitutional changes. 

The Government has given no 
indication of which amendments 
it is prepared to accept, but 
issues of principle will be re¬ 
sisted. The question of propor¬ 
tional representation will be a 
free vote. 

Letters, page 17 

Moss Side by-election cam¬ 
paign should be refused^ 

Solicitors for the Front are 
to apply _ today For leave to 
seek an injunction restraining 
the council from taking that 
action. 

The Front originally applied 
for the use of six separate 
schools, although it intends to 
use only one of them, for a 
meeting on Saturday. ■ 

Mr Norman Morris, the 
leader of the Labour-controlled 
city council, and Mr Kenneth 
Eastham, the deputy leader, 
were given delegated powers 
by the council's policy commit¬ 
tee to deal with the appli¬ 
cations. 

Labour MPs say Tories 
4 ride two horses9 on pay 
By Our Politicail Staff 

The Manifesto Group of 
Labour MPs, who are generally 

realistic and free collective 
bargaining” 

The pamphlet bears ' the 
described as moderates, pro- varies of‘thorough research and 
duced a trenchant criticism of y^ll provide valuable amnnmi- 
J.?^ pohc'es m a pamphlet, tjon for Labour candidates at 
Aav Wro”s Approach, yisster- next election, certainly as 

M anwWnft «n far nm. -■ _ _ good as anything so far pro- 
Ir emphasizes the disagree- vided by official Labour Party 

meats in the Shadow Cabinet publications. 

VTd5.ra2Be °* issues- Mr John Cartwright. MP for 
? rS'S’SZfJS Greenwich, Woohridi, Ease said 

« a Press conference at West- 
T-IS? minister yesterday that the 
poRcy, the pamphlet quotes on M produced die 

Pansl*1et because it believed 
Sffii that in 1970 Labour lost the 

ber 18. 1977), aod,^ 
Mr James Prior, the spokesman *? *** accoSs a Cottserva- 
on employment saying * I drink djf2t' 
tins country will always have f001' 
an incomes policy of a sort ” &***<* J"g re the Labour 
(December 5, 1978). -• Party agam ”, be sauL 

produced 

** There is a danger that com¬ 
placency will seduce the Labour 
Party again ”, be said. 

The group points out that the ™ Wrong A^o^hfrrailable 
Tory document states; “There from % 18X1 Wrigglesworth, MP, 
can be no lasting government- Secretary, Manifesto Group, 
administered alternative to House of Commons, $W1, 3Sp). 
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Miss Doorthy Yglesias feeding a jackdaw at tbe Mousehole wild bird sanctuary. 
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Mobil gi ves 
£id,ooot» 
help birds 
From Alan Hazmkon- 
Mbu&abole* Cornwall 

Ad international oil company 

sects a year’s running costs of 
the sanctuary, mainly the 
salaries of a.permanent staff of 
three. Tb& .company has .pro¬ 
mised to give a farther £1 for 
every £2 raised elsewhere, but 
the long-term future remains 
uncertain. 

The sanctuary was financed 
by the RSPCA for many years ; 
but economic pressure forced it 
to withdraw in 1975, leaving 

. % 

has given a droolet of profit to Miss Yglesias and her sister, 
save from possible extinction a Phyllis, known to all as Pog, 
bird sanctuasy overlooking the now dead, to continue the work 
polluted waters of the Western with their own meagre 
Approaches. resources. 

Sir Nevil Macreedv. manaa- A local committee nf sunnnr- Sir Nevil Macr, 
ing director of 

resources. 
f, raanag- A local committee of suppor- 
obil Oil, ters has been raising money to l n<i , ■ wo mioiug uii/ucv li/ 

. yesterday handed a cheque for keep'the hospital in being,'but 
'* bt*. £10,000, with the., promise, of there has never been enough, 

V..<rl!| ntore to come, to jhe remark- even with the' help of 1,100 
■ '• abie Miss DoroSiy Yglesias, members, who pay a minimum 

’■ who is about to celebrate her £1 annual subscription. Until 
- • • -a'.L eighty-eighth birthday and the yesterday, closure within a year 

: fiftieth anniversary of her seemed certain. 

if 
■ • • -a'.t 
“r- - - ‘ V 

' 
- ijjt. 
2 -•. j':- 

rrraem anniversary of her 
creation, tbe Moijstshole Hospi¬ 
tal^ and 'Sanctuary for Wild the Yglesias sisters, recently cleaned it still has to be treated 

• • arrived from London, rescued for shock and possible pneu- 
Clinging to a granite cliff at and tended a jackdaw stuck in monia. Tbe minimum stay for 

the very end of England, the a drainpipe with a broken wing, an oily patient is six weeks'; but 
sanctuary has a bird’s eye view the hospital has cared for nearly severe cases may have to stay 
rr one of thie busiest graveyards 28,000 sick and injured birds, for up to six months, 
of shipping in the world. The-- and. a sprinkling of rabbits, Miss Yglesias also celebrated 
Torrey Canyon wan down on foxes, badgers, and seals. Yes- yesterday the publication of a 
the doorstep,'and the- sanctuary terday there were 231 patients book bringing up to date the 
became the headquarters of a in residence mainly orphaned history of her humane work, 
rescue operation involving honing gull chicks. a clutch of When'the Aga Khan read of her 
many thousands of sea birds guillemots recovering from an previous book. The Cry of a 
disabled by its oiL oiling, and a vociferous crow Bird, in The Times, he umnedi- 

The Mobil .donation rppre- wearing a specially made boot ately sent a donation of £1,000. 

Since the day in 1928 when 

to correct a bad case of pigeon 
toes. 

The care is such that some 
patients refuse to leave. Rider 
the Gull arrived with a broken 
wing in 1943, and died in resi¬ 
dence 28 years later. Jimmy 
the Crow came in 1954 and is 
still there, greeting visitors with 
a surprised “ Ooh ! 

Oil is no new hazard; the 
hospital treated its first oil 
casualty in 1934, and last year 
dealt with 106 cases, only naif 
of which survived to be re¬ 
turned to the wild. Tbe birds 
of Cornwall, however, have 
been largely spared the after¬ 
effects of the Amoco Cadiz 
disaster. 

Mrs Olga Penrose, the full¬ 
time warden, explained: “ What 
kills them is swallowing the oil 
when they preen themselves. 
We reckon that tbe dirtier a 
bird is on its outside, the better 
its chances of survivial are."* | 

Once the bird has been ■ 

pickd 

A second 
record 
harvest is 
predicted 
From Hugh Clayton 

Agricultural Correspondent 
Staneleigh 

Britain may have a record 
harvest for the second year 
running, Mr Albert Davies, 
chief agricultural officer of the 
development and advisory ser¬ 
vice of the Ministry of Agri¬ 
culture, Fisheries and Food, 
said yesterday. “ It could be one 
of our best harvests ever.” 

Yields were likely ro be as 
high as last year and the area 
sown was greater. The 1978 
harvest might reach 14.8m 
tonnes, compared with 14.1m; 
last year. Mr Davies said at the 
Royal Show at Stoneleigh that 
potatoes and sugar beet were 
unusually free of virus disease, 
while the quality of salad 
vegetables was high. There 
were very good prospects for 
apples. 

The forecast was significant, 
because official agricultural 
predictions are the most cau¬ 
tious of aJi. Mr Davies saw few 
difficulties in any part of 
farming. Milk yields were high, 
animals were healthy and grass 
had recovered well in recent 
weeks. “I should think this is 
a year when the silage makers 
are saying they are backing a 
winner ”, he said. 

There was a record attend¬ 
ance yesterday and heavy buy¬ 
ing from exhibitors at the 
show. Their wares ranged from 
a £5,000 windmill generator to 
a £15 iron chastity belt, made 
to a medieval design. 

Results were: 
. _ SHEEP 

Oxford DoiraibMl male. remain and 
D. Tvrun. Cooln. Beal South¬ 

down. D- and J. feindaiJ. Dorset, and 
H. i-Uirfc. Mouilon. Suffolk. Baal 
{Shropshire. T. Dew. Hereford. flire- 
Und ■ br*» male and exhibit i. R, Wear. 
Btilrambn. Avon. Brat fam.Uo and 
group, G Morion. Ciymmych. Dried. 
Border Lotrcster J special award i 
P. aaid R. WhJicombe. Churl. Lin¬ 
coln. breeders itresl exhibit award'. 
R. \» alia. Thorne Latimer. Romney 
i special awardi. Limestone Farming. 
Gainsborough. Wiltshire Horn i Brock- 
hali Cupi. R. Elliott. Klslinaburv. 
•Sa*jvi special awards i. R. PowoU, 

“V* ^ wuve u«u u<o uccu OuiLrflold. Powyj. W. Brtci' 
esms sisters, recentiv cleaned it still has to be treated |>Lau'1^ Devon cidmwwl u 
from J nnrlnn rouruJ fne- c-hcw-L- K'rm-SinlUt. “Ford, north Devon. Bluo- 

and. a sprinkling of rabbits, Miss Yglesias also celebrated 
foxes, badgers, and seals. Yes- yesterday the publication of a 
terday there were 231 patients 
in residence mainly orphaned 

book bringing up to date the 
history of her humane work. 

herring guill chicks, a clutch of When the Aga Khan read of her 
guillemots recovering from an 
oiling; and a vociferous crow 
wearing a specially made boot 

previous book. The Cry of a 
Bird, in The Times, he immedi¬ 
ately sent a donation of £1,000. 

Prisoner wins Financier sent to prison 
21 PM€6 A financier was jailed for a to loans in 1974, but acquitted 
oi- year ac CentraI Criminal him of six charges. 
0.1 umversuy Court yesterday for corruption Earlier loans were alleged to 

■ „ , . involving an official of the have been made to another 
Jmm. McYicar, who is serv- Crown Agents. Finley companv. Sterling 

mg a 26-year prison sentence Siin_ Fin]ev aeed 59 Industrial Securities, 
for enm^, .mcTnihnfi robbeiy fo]^Sbead 7’die Tanww Miskin, <2C, the 
wnh violence, has won a place __ ^sa guik? ^ Recorder, told Mr Finlej- that 
at Leicester; Umversty.. - . §vS -bribes in 1974^ loans fae had ffiken inw> consideration 

He'.-' gamed an honours totalling £182,725 to Mr Bernard ™ previous splendid 
MdonMi * tn cnrinlnnw' «irkiTn urL..«i._ _1.1 j*_1 t -_ rhscrartpr h"iQ V»1t+i and 

A financier was jailed for a 
year at the Central Criminal 
Com yesterday for corruption 
involving an official of the 
Crown Agents. 

Sidney Finley, aged 59, 
former head of the Tan wee 

to loans in 1974, but acquitted J Show that his government had 
him of six charges. J submitted its claim to the 

Earlier loans were alleged to j European Commissica. 
J.?v? ',een made 1:0 ano,*ieir The last such rise was eight 
Finley _ company. Sterling 1 months ago. Increases are not 
Industrial Securities. j reflected fully in British shops 

Judge MJskm, QC, the , because much of the price 
Recorder, told Mr Finley that j paid here for New Zealand 

Kt-ni-SmiUi. Ford, north Devon. BJuo- 
tjeed Leicester, j. FtotaB. PenrlUi. 

T. Orevr. Seascale. Cum¬ 
bria. Lonfc. 1. Slwtck, Hetrac. West 
1 onihlri. 

PICS 
Largo WlilM 1 beat boar and WrWM 
Cap>. \. Row(. CLarorlna: bell sow 
and breed champion. C. Flack, cmrord. 
Middle While ■ breed champion). Mr* 
J. Suri-fl. Irer: Breeders’ cuo. J. 
Gallrcy. York. British Landrac* 
■ special prize). H. and I. PickereqlU. 
Eaat Ards ley. West Vorttshlra; best 
boar and pip, J. HawVcr, Horton. Avon. - 
Large black -best boar>. P. Snell. 
Veonl: besi sow. C. Pijylr. Ui ling ton, i 
Cambridgeshire: best pig. Mr* C. 1 
Parker. Bassmgbourn. Cambridgeshire. . 

Butter price: New Zealand, ! 
which supplies about a third of 
the butter eaten in Britain, 
wants a price rise of more than 
15 per cent. Mr Brian Taiboys, 
Deputy Prime Minister of New 
Zealand, said at the Royal 
Show that his government had 
submitted its claim to the 
European Commissica. 

The last such rise was eight 
months ago. Increases are not 
reflected fully in British shops 
because much of the price 

degree . in sociology while 
studying in. prison and. is going 
to '‘Leicester id- read- for his 
master’s degree.- He is.due to 
be freed on parole next'month. 

Mr Me Vicar, aged 38, has 
been in and out of prison since 
the age of 16. After being 
sentenced ,,at. . the Central 
Criminal Court in 1971, he 
apparently r** changed . course ” 
and began- to study 0 and A 
levels, the Home Office said 
yesterday. ■ 

At Leicester be will study 
under Professor J. A. Banks, 

Wheatley, who died last year. 

Mr Finley, of Nightingale 
Lane, Clapham, London, dented 

character, his health and 
special facts. 

He imposed a year's jail on 
each of the two counts on which 

“{ renm Mr Mj- Finley was found guilty. 
Wheatley authorized loans of 
the . Crown Agents’ money 
amounting to FI.5m to a Finley 
company. Big City Finance. 

The jury convicted Mr 
Finley on two charges, relating 

the sentences to run con¬ 
currently. 

Earlier Mr Roy Amlot, for 
the prosecution, said that if 
Mr Wheatley had not died he 
would have been in the dock. 

butter goes towards an EEC 
levy. 

Coaster loses cargo 
A Hamburg coaster, the 

Arosette, 499 tons, reached 
Shoreham harbour, Sussex, yes¬ 
terday after dimming most of 
her cargo of timber to avoid 
capsizing in a gale. Two life¬ 
boats and the Channel ferry 
Senlac went to her aid. 

Royal Ballet to stop inviting guests 
By Martin Huckerby, 

head of Ae sociology _depart- Music Reporter 
meat. * He will receive the 
same * treatment as' other 
students”, Professor Banks 
■said. 

Father jailed 
for killing 

talent only to waste it because 
the younger dancers have had 

The Royal Ballet has decided few opportunities to tackle the 
Olher to stop temporarily inviting 

Banks guest dancers to perform with 
important roles in the repertory. 

small, in the present season 
there have been just three per¬ 
formances by Nurevev. 

.Anthony Dowell announced 
Tbe difficulty has been made that he would be dancing with 

the company, to give its younger worse because the company the American Bailer Theatre, 
members more cbances in the 
main roles. 

Coincidentally Anthony fewer performances each year 
Dowell is routing the American than many companies. Dowell is joining the American 
Bailee Theatre for most of the 
coming season, although he 

shares Covent Garden with tbe which is based in New York, 
Royal Opera and so has had from September until April His 
fewer performances each year aim is to gain new experience. 
tan many companies. 
In bis first complete y< 

director. - Mr Morrice hi 

A factory weaker who kflTed ^QA re-fm oauet 
a mental hospital nurse with 
a shotgun was jailed for seven 
years at Cardiff Crown-Court 

should rejoin the Royal Ballet tided to sacrifice the benefits of 
next April. the guest stars, although he re- 

Mr Norman Morrice, director cognized that dancers such as 

The American Ballet Theatre 
,-ear as was keen for him to work with 
as de- it, be said, he decided to go 
riits of because it was the American 

after discussions within the Nureyev had an inti 
company and with the board of effect on the company. 

the guest stars, although he re- company that has the most re¬ 
cognized that dancers such as semblance to the Royal Ballet, 
Baryshnikov. Makarova and with a repertoire of both dassi- 
Nureyev had an invigorating cal and modern works. 

on thc errmnd Hnutnu‘y w n<ui me uu<uu ui cucu uu me uunpaijy. Georgina Parkinson, who has 
directors it had been decided “Young dancers are kept recently been working on the 

of diminished responsibility. - 

The prosecution accepted a 
that the only guest dancer in waiting, in my o_pinion,_for far 

1978-79 season 
plea of not guilty to murder by Ronald Emblen in La Fille Mai 
Ronald Frederick Chapman, Gard&e. 

too loot \ he said, adding that 
the company has no 

staff at the American Ballet 
Theatre, will also be going there 
for the coming season. Two 

aged 50, a married man with 
two children, of Lewis Avenue, 
Bridgend, . Mid Glamorgan. 

For years there have been 
complaints that the Royal 
Ballet has nurtured young 

money to spare, the decision other dancers, Ann Jenner and 
had not been ma-de for reasons 
of economy. The number of 

Dale Barker, are leaving the 
Royal Ballet to join the 

guest dancers recently has been Australian Ballet. 

UEI1EZIIEIII 
Continuing action in culture, independence and democracy 

CULTURAL EVENTS 

3 JULY—29 JULY 1978 
commemorating 

the 167th Anniversary of Venezuela's Independence 

. Art Exhibition., including works 
by Soxo. Cruz Diez, Poleo and Ravelo. 

Official opening 1630 hra, 5 July. 
For one month at The Warehouse Gallery, 

52 Eariham Street London, WC2 

Exhibition ofVenezuelan life. 
Industry and technology. Official 

opening at 1930 hrs, 3 July, at the 
Rembrandt Hotel, Thurioe Place, 

y London SW7 

Conference onVenezuelan Science 
and Technology. 1000 hrs, 4 July, at the 

British Council, 11. Portland Place, 
London, W1 

Wreath laying ceremony ac statue 
of Simon Bolivar in Belgrave Square, 

London. SW1.1000 hrs. 5 July 
(Venezuelan Independence Day) 

Opening of Exhibition depicting 
the life and times of Bolivar at 

Canning House, Belgrave Square, 
London, 5W1.1100 hrs 5 July. 

For two weeks 

Piano recital by Judit Jaimes, 
1930 hrs 6 July, at St John's, 
Smith Square, London, SW1 

Piano lecital by Alexis Rago. 
1930 hrs. 7 July, at St John's. 
Smith Square, London, SW1 

Visit of Ambassadors 
and Staffs of Bolivarian countries to 

the Lewes Festival, 8 July 

The Sound ofVenezuelan Youth’. 
A concert of Venezuelan popular and 

folk music at the Shaftesbury Theatre, 
Shaftesbury Avenue, London. WC2. 

1830 hrs, 9 July 

Ths VencwJm tinb.iss- cordially 'invited-the ijenaralpub!:c to;aUendihe above events 

ART • MUSIC • FILMS * BOOKS • EXHIBITIONS 

UEHEZUEU 

REPUBLIC OF VENEZUELA 
5 July 1978 

167th Anniversary of National Independence 

SIMON BOLIVAR 
1783-1830 

The Liberator 
The career of Venezuelan-born'Simon Bolivar 

— soldier, diplomat and philosopher — spanned an immense geographical area, 
stretching from the southern borders of Central America to the northern 

frontiers of Chile and Argentina, and from the Pacific over the Andes to the 
Amazonian borders of Brazil and up to the Atlantic and Caribbean coastlines, as 

he pursued his twin ideals of Latin American independence and unity. 
Several Latin American countries owe 

their national independence to his tireless efforts. 

On Venezuela's Independence Day, his memory will be honoured 
at his statue in Belgrave Square: but it is not only as a figure of history that 

Simon Bolivar is venerated. His far-sighted vision and lifelong dream of 
Latin American unity, based upon democracy 

and justice, is now slowly moving towards fruition. 

Bolivar, who visited these shores in 1810, 
knew and admired Great Britain, and he expressed the desire that the New World 

should find inspiration in the British virtues of common sense, stability and 
respect for others.. He helped to promote understanding between the 

two peoples and, following his leadership, it is the earnest wish of the 
Venezuelan Government that this mutual 

respect and understanding will continue to flourish. 

Issued by the Venezuelan Embassy 1 Cromwell Road, London SW7 
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BMA’s refusal to sign 

of health service anniversary 
Bt JoIid Roper 

Health Services Correspondent 
.On Hie eve of a government 

luncheon at Lancaster House, 
London, on the thirtieth anni¬ 
versary of the National Health 
Service, the British Medical 
Association annouced yesterday 
that it did not chink the occa¬ 
sion required or justified any 
special commenoration. 

The statement was the latest 
In, the chequered career of an 
idea expressed two years ago by 
Lord Goodman while acting as 
a .mediator in a doctors’ dis¬ 
pute: that health care workers 
sltouid not be farced into a posi¬ 
tion of having to take strike 
action. 

That was enthusiastically 
taken up by Dr Elston Grey- 
Tumer. secretary of the BMA. 
Mr Dabid Eons Is, Secretary of 
State for Social Services, 
thought it would be a good idea 
for a statement of intent em¬ 
bracing industrial harmony to 
be signed by all concerned on 

the thirtieth anniversary of the 
health service. 

But the idea had a chilly 
reception, not least from unions 
to whom the right to strike in 
certain circumstances remains 
paramount. 

Today a declaration of intent, 
signed by unions and the Royal 
College of Nursing, among other 
organizations, will be announced 
and the Prime Minister will 
address important people from 
every section of the health ser¬ 
vice at the Lancaster House 
celebration. 

The declaration is largely a 
self-coo graiuiatory document. 
It also points out the difficulties 
and weaknesses of the present 
health service, says that more 
money is necessary but recog¬ 
nizes that demand on the ser¬ 
vice is unlimited, and adds that 
if the nation gives the service 
the tools, doctors, nurses and 
everyone else will do the job. 

The BMA yesterday was unre¬ 
pentant in its assessment that 
such a declaration of intent 

Hunt starts 
at airport 
for forged 
notes 

savoured merely of political 
gimmickhy and would get 
nowhere. Rumours that it might 
boycott " the proceedings were 
quickly found to be untrue: Sir 
Ferguson Anderson, president of 
the BMA, will represent the 
association. 

In its statement the BMA 
said that the health service was 
failing to provide the service 
that patients had been led to 
expect and doctors were no 
longer willing to cover up 
deficiencies. 

The anniversary could not be 
an occasion for reioicing but 
must be a time for serious 
appraisal of how to find more 
resources and boost the morale 
of all health service workers. 

Mr Albert Spans wick, general 
secretary of the Confederation 
of . Health Service Employees 
and chairman of the TUC health 
services committee, said last 
night that he deeply regretted 
that. the BMA had felt unable 
to si{pi the document. 

Could do better, page 16 

Hovercraft built by schools taking part in a competition sponsored by BP at Stanford Hall, 
near Rugby, yesterday. Seventeen schools have entered the two-day event. 

m 
By Christopher Thomas 

A gloomy picture of indus¬ 
trial relations in the National 
Health Service is presented by 
the Advisory. Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service (Acas) in 
evidence to the Royal Com¬ 
mission on the NHS, published 
yesterday . 

The report says that “a feel¬ 
ing of distance between man¬ 
agement and staff ” was 
accelerated by NHS reorgani¬ 
zation in 1974, and recommends 
a comprehensive overhaul of 
staff and industrial relations 
policy. 

It states: “Unless effective 
remedies are introduced 
urgently we can see little pros¬ 
pect of avoiding continued 
deterioration in industrial rela¬ 
tions, with associated frustra¬ 
tion of management and staff, 
increased labour turnover, and 
noticeably. poorer quality 
patient care.” 

Two principal recommenda¬ 
tions are: 
1. Establishment of a clear 
organization chain from top to 
bonom, and the delegation of 
responsibility for day-to-day staff 
management to professional staff 
and line managers in the Geld. 
2. Delegation of authority and 
responsibility for devising a com¬ 
prehensive local staff policy to 
rtie personnel officers at area 
level, 30d its application at district 
level- 

Acas emphasizes that staff 
still regard care for the patient 
as their first and foremost con¬ 

cern. But they feel a need to 
protect tbe rights they pre¬ 
viously believed could be en¬ 
trusted to NHS management. 
The sense erf insecurity, the re¬ 
port says, is not limited to an¬ 
cillary staff but also applies to 
professional staff, many of 
whom until a few years ago 
would not have considered join¬ 
ing a union. 

“Clearly the relationship be¬ 
tween NHS management and 
unions has changed radicaEv,” 
the report says, “but the NHS 
machinery has not been adap¬ 
ted accordingly. We believe that 
if the parties are to coexist 
without conflict, then some for¬ 
malization of their Dew relation¬ 
ship is required in the form of 
local collective agreements.” 

Acas says the NHS has not 
responded adequately to in¬ 
creased trade union member¬ 
ship and activity, “ having 
neither sufficient industrial res 
lations specialists and Hue 
management skills, nor the 
organization ”. 

The NHS was no longer a 
family organization but must be 
regarded as one with many 
legitimate divergent interest 
groups. Many managers had yet 
to recognize that and conse¬ 
quently the credibility of mana¬ 
gerial authority was diminish¬ 
ing. 

It was ihe responsibility of 
area health authorities, and dis¬ 
trict management teams to take 
a .lead in forming local indus¬ 
trial relations policy. 

Muddle on 
‘cause 

By Our Social Services 
Correspondent 

Families are being thrust 
into poverty by Inland Revenue 
delays, the Child Poverty 
Action Group says in a report 
today. They are not told what 
tax allowances are available 
and “ tbe creaking system fails 
to adjust tax codes speedily ”, 
it says. 

Mrs Jo Tunnard, author of 
tile report, says: “Many 
families are pushed into 
poverty because they are Saorant or confused about 

eir entitlement, and because 
they have to wait months on 
eod for their claims to be 
sorted out.” 

She suggests that delays will 
grow because the main cuts in 
the Civil Service have fallen on 
staff at the Inland Revenue 
and Department of Health and 
Social Securily- 

Separated wives face severe 
financial difficulties. 

The group wants an emer¬ 
gency system for new claims 
an id disputes over tax allow¬ 
ances ; immediate award of 
child tax allowances to die 
parent caring for the children 
when marriages break up, and 
abolition of the distinction 
between small and large main¬ 
tenance awards. 
The Trouble with Tax, by Jo 
Tunnard (Child Poverty Action 
Group, 1 Macklin Street, London. 
WC2, 60p). 

Britain's private police, I: Portrait of a growth industry that has become 
one of the country’s largest employers of labour 

By Dan van der Vat 

Private security guards pro¬ 
tect police buildings. They 
transport prisoners and guard 
immigrants at airports. They 
protect government depart¬ 
ments. Securicor, the largest 
company, estimates that it alone 
transports £60,000m in cash each 
year. 

The triple feat of continuous 
and rapid growth despite econo¬ 
mic recession, increased custom 
despite public scepticism, and 
growing responsibility for life 
and property despite lack of 
official supervision has made 
the private security industry one 
of Britain’s largest employers 
of labour. 

Tbe uncontrolled growth of 
the industry and public doubts 
about its role have prompted 
the Home Office to begin a 
discussion document about the 
public control of private 
security, though no publication 
date is yet available. 

bers in four sections : guard and 
patrol, transport, safe and lock, 
and alarm. They employ col¬ 
lectively 20,500 uniformed 
guards, 530 store detectives, 
3.550 people concerned with 
alarms, strong rooms and vaults 
and 7,500 administrative staff. 

. Mr John Wheeler, the asso¬ 
ciation’s director-general, said 
those firms accounted for about 
90 per cent of the industry's 
turnover of about £120m "in 
1976, and much more now. 

Buz controversy about the 
industry centres upon the “ sur¬ 
rogate policemen ” used for the 
static or mobile guarding of 
property. The 1971 census 
found that 120,000 people were 
employed in this field. An 
earnings survey in 1977 showed 
thar 133,000 people had held 
such jobs for three months or 
more. 

As the industry continues to 
grow and has a fairly high 
turnover of staff, it is reason- 

Tbe chief difficulty is the lack able to conclude that it employs 
of precise information on the 
size, scope and standards of the 
industry. Even defining it is 
far from simple. Should those 
who make and install fire mid 
buredar alarms, locks and safes 
be Included 'with the men in 
vaguely police uniforms who 
guard property worth millions 
or transport large sums in cash 
for unimpressive wages ? 

The British Security Industry 
Association (BSIA) has 67 mem- 

150,000 people, or three for 
every rwo police officers, in all 
aspects of manned protection, 
including guards employed by 
firms for what is known as “ in- 
house security”. 

The number of companies 
selling manned security to 
others is unknown, but tbe esti¬ 
mate is 600 or more, sometimes 
epherratd, often local and 
usually small 

But the largest, Securicor. 

has 23,000 employees, an 
annua] turnover of more than 
£10m, and 1,700 armoured and 
2,600 vehicles. Mr Peter Smith, 
its chairman and managing 
director, is also chairman of 
the BSIA. It was founded in 
1935 and finished the war with 
a uniformed staff of only two. 
Tts staff has doubled in tbe 
past 10 years and during the 
same period its losses in raids 
on cash in transit have risen 
tenfold, from £1 in Elm carried 
to £1 in £100,000. That is a 
small percentage but it reflects 
the increase in this kind of 
crime, which is vxerwhdmingly 
a London phenomenon. 

Securicor’s size has made it 
a household word. But in This 
business a name to conjure 
with is also a two-edged sword: 
it generates more custom of 
itself, but it also means that 
every weakness in the industry, 
its own or that of someone else, 
rubs off on the market leader. 

Group 4 is second in Britain 
but the largest in Europe. 

Mr Jorgen Philip-Sorensen, 
Group 4fs chairman, is a young 
and energetic Swede, who lives 
in Britain because he likes it 
but is always on the move in 
his luxury car or a companv jet 
aircraft, looking for new busi¬ 
ness. 

The paent company is still in 
Sweden, but Group 4 has an 
impressive British headquarters 
at Broadway, WorrestesMre. 

Beautiful, tastefully converted 
Cotswold buildings conceal 
Scan chorion efficiency, furni¬ 
ture and welfare facilities and 
the firm's own advanced elec¬ 
tronic devices. 

The rural site was chosen for 
its advantages as a training 
centre, to which Mr Philip- 
Sorensen attaches more import¬ 
ance than administrative con¬ 
venience. 

Group 4 expects to achieve 
a turnoover of more than 20m 
this year from the services of 
its staff of moe than 4,000 
througout Britain. 

Those two companies and a 
handful of others dominate the 
private securit yindustry, which 
is rapidly involving itself in 
such related fields as elec¬ 
tronics, express parcel delivery 
and office cleaning as wel as 
the traditional manned services. 

Downmarket, if only in scale. 
Hawk Security Sen-ices of 
Hounslow, West London, 
gallantly maintains a detailed 
training scheme for a staff of 
361 security guards from its 
offices over a do-it-yourself 
shop, rdemonstrating that con¬ 
cern for stands ds is not the 
prerogative of the big 
battalions. 

It is the eally small operators 
on the fringe of the industry 
v.-ho have done the most 
damage to its repuation. 

Next: Dark side of the boom 

By Stewart Temdler 

Crime Reporter 

Customs officers and detec¬ 
tives bare begun searching 
passengers arriving at Head:, 
row* airport, London, from 
Nigeria after reports that 
forged $100 notes are bang 
sold in West Africa and may 
be reaching Britain. 

The searches are expected to 
last for up to a week and ihe 
first was carried out on more 
than eighty passengers on a 
flight from Lagos and Kano 
which arrived in London on 
Monday n-ghr. Nothing was 
found. 

Nigerians ore not allowed to 
export their currency and there 
is a market in West Africa in 
changing local money into 
American dollars. Information 
reaching Britain recently 
suggested that forged notes 
were being foisted on unsas- 
pecting travellers, and the 
searches were ordered. 

Bo far there is no suggestion 
that the forged notes art 
circulating in London and no 
information on how many are 
being produced. Some forged 
notes that have been recovered 
in the past are thought to hare 
originated from a press 
operating somewhere in South 
America. 

Legal help 
sought on 
new mosque 

In brief 
Reservist shot in 
police compound 

Constable Jacob Rankin, a 
full-time police reservist; was 
fatally wounded by gunmen 
yesterday as he walked towards 
the exit of tbe security com¬ 
pound at Castled erg police 
station in the border area of co 
Tyrone. 

Terrorists opened fire on 
him from a car waiting outside 
the compound. He is the six¬ 
teenth member of tbe security 
forces to be killed this year. 

Principal cellist ‘pulled 
faces at colleagues’ 

Sotcitor sues 
BBC for libel 

The BBC is being sued for 
Ebel by Mr Roger Hambleton, 
of Weymourh, a solicitor, over 
remarks made in Checkpoint, a 
radio programme, on June 29 
end again on June 30. 

Mr HeunWecon saad the 
remarks referred to him while 
he was practising in Cardiff 10 
years ago. Tbe writ mentions 
the BBC, Mr Roger Cook, tbe 
programme presenter, and Mr 
John Edwards, tbe producer. 

Hovercraft dispute 
AS British Radi’s cross 

Channel hovercraft services 
were cancelled yesterday 
because of an industrial dis¬ 
pute. Maintenance ■ engineers 
weer on strike to protest at the 
lack of progress in getting 
equal pay with ferry engineers. 

Minimum wage call 
The National Union of Public 

Employees is . launching a 
national campaign against low 
pay. It is demanding a mini¬ 
mum wage of £60 a week, at 
least two thirds of average 
earnings, for a normal work¬ 
ing week. 

Hostel plan opposed 
The Home Office is fighting 

a plan to build a hostel for 
tramps because It says it is too 
close to a Oxford pneson. Tbe 
Cherwell Housing Trust was 
applied to Oxford City Council 
for planning permission. 

NarWest, -one of the biggest • 
banking groups in the world, • 
have already established an imporr 
tant relationship with Australian" ' 
commerce, and.industry. 

Now they r’e opening an officer 
. in Melbourne.; Which means the 

• vast amount of corporate services' - 
dtey specialisem will now be : 

f even-more^ eaidily lenpwri. 

•' • >. The office opens 6th July. .•. 
■ Representative: 
"Mr. Christopher R Masters. 
'Address: 17th Floor, 367 Collins. St.', 
Melbourne, Victoria 3000. 
Telephone: 62 7346- 
Telex*. 35S92.NWBMEL.,.-.. 

Dead man in rigging 
A man whose body was 

found entangled in tbe rigging 
of a yacht that capsized off tbe 
Isle of Wight was still un¬ 
identified lost night. 

Dockyard walk-out 
Five thousand dockyard 

workers at Portsmouth walked 
out yesterday in protest at a 
9 per cent pay offer by tbe 
Ministry of Defence. 

Correction 

Mr Alan Turner, principal 
cellist of the Northern Sinfonia 
Orchestra, who asked an indus¬ 
trial tribunal at Newcastle upon 
Tyne yesterday to say that he 
bad been unfairly dismissed, 
was alleged by Mr Peter Rennie, 
for the orchestra, to have been 
regular h* contemptuous of 
orchestra players and visiting 
artists and to have] a lighted at 
their mistakes during rehear¬ 
sals. 

Mr Rennie said that Mr 
Turner, aged 33, of Whitfield 
Road, Forest Hall, Newcastle 
upon Tyne, pulled faces at col¬ 
leagues in the orchestra, and 
deliberately played wrong notes 

i even in concerts. He once 
played snatches of a bassoon 
concerto while the first bas¬ 
soonist was taking up points 
with the conductor. When he 
was criticized, be would drop 
bis bow ostentatiously. 

Mr Rennie also alleged that 
in 1977 Mr Turner drank 

final rehearsal for Cosi fan 
tune. “ He was loath to prac¬ 
tise and that may have been the 
cause of ids poor perform¬ 
ances”, he said. 

After Mr Turner bad been 
warned by the general manager, 
bis performance and behaviour 
improved. A motion that be 
might reestablish a working re¬ 
lationship wi>h tbe orchestra 
was pur. to tbe management com¬ 
mittee in March this year. It 
was defeated in a secret ballot 

Mr Turner told tbe tribunal: 
“ One of the commonest forms 
of entertain ment at rehearsal 
is the exchange of puns and 
lower forms of wit between 
tbe conductor and the orches¬ 
tra. I admit that there was a 
case for complaint about my 
behaviour at rehearsals, but 
this was applicable to 80 per 
cent of the rest of the 
orchestra.” 

He said that after receiving 
, Mr .rur,ncr. drank a warning letter he took part 
whisky from a bottle during a in do frivolity. 

From Tim Jones 

Cardiff 

After several attempts to " 
establish a third mosque in * 
Cardiff tbe city’s Muslim com¬ 
munity as to seek legal advice 
in an effort to settle a dispute 
that threatens to damage a 
tradition of good race relations. 

The Muslims say their cot 
rare and religion ar ethreetened 
because of the delay. “ We will 
always tr ym achieve our aims 
through proper channels but 
there is no doubt that tension 
is mounting because we feel 
we are. discriminated against ”, 
Mr F. A. Khan, secretary of the 
Muslim Educational and Wel¬ 
fare Society, said yesterday. ; 

The first official application 
for a mosque in the Roath axaa 
was made more than two yews 
ago; the eleventh was rejected - 
last week amid angry scenes 
in the conned tihasnore. 

The Msuiims say the t#o 
masques in the Tiger Bay area 
are too far away and too small 
for their 6,000 members. 

Most of the applications have ' 
been refused on the grounds 
that a mosque would create too 
much noise for neighbours or., 
would pose parking and traffic. 
difficulties. Some applications 
have been challenged by peti¬ 
tions from local residents. 

Mr Khan said Muslims woidd 
make their journey to the 
mosque mainly by foot, and he 
rejected tbe suggestion of ex¬ 
cessive noise. 

Mr Philip Bowen, a Lahore’ 
councillor, saad: "I think it 
is a bit like the gypsies: most 
people think they should hare 
somewhere so long as it is 
somewhere else.” 

Nurse jailed for 
sex offences 

11 

a •' I 

Christopher Hollis, aged 30, » 
state-registered nurse, at Park 
Hospital for Children, Oxford, 
was jailed for three years by 
Oxford Crown Court yesterday- 
He arirmiiftfl attempting to conk 
mit an indecent act with a bojr. i. 
aged six and indecently assault?'|. 
mg him and asked for rwo, J\ 

similar charges to be considered, .j 

- :«ilt s 
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Changes in parliamentary broadcasts chcr 
By Kenneth Gosling 

Live broadcasts of parlia¬ 
mentary proceedings after the 
summer recess are to be 
carried simultaneously on the 
VHF and medJu mwave bands 
of Radio 4. The derision not 
ro give a choice of programmes 
will, apply mainly to Prime 
Minister’s question time and to 
Important debates in tbe 
evemoR. 

Mr Aubrey Singer, managing 
director of BBC Radio, told 
members of the Broadcasting 
Press Guild yesterday that that 
would apply also to the morn¬ 
ing programme, V ester day in 
Parliament. 

Critics have objected to 
nanng to listen to alternative 
programmes on VHP while 
parliamentary proceedings are 
on medium wave. 

The Afternoon Theatre play 
on Thursdays will be re¬ 
scheduled to 3.35 pm imme¬ 
diately after Prime Minister's 
questions unless there are 
statements that have to be 
broadcast. 

Mr Singer said he also 
wanted to start a weekly pro¬ 
gramme called The Best of 
Parliament and to carry some 
of tbe “Fascinating material” 
From select committees. 

He said he wanted some 

Open University and school; 
programmes to be broadcast 
during the night when d»?*. 
could be recorded on rad™, 
recorders with tune dods&J* 
those changes were made the? 
would save at least an bo®*, 
a day on Radio 3 and ena«* 
it to start transmitting 
6.30 am. ' 

In October, Mr Singer s»j*: 
tbe Post Office would saw 
cards to 18 million housetoWf 
with information about »*-' 
scheduled changes of waJ®- 
lengths and channels. T* 
cards will have plastic stnf» 
with peel-off arrows 1 to ' 
on radios to make tbe 
ment to new tunings easier. 

Mr Prior ends inadvertent 
contribution to Labour 

It was tbe great grandmother 
of Mr Trevor PhzHdas, the new 
president of the National Union 
of Students, who was a slave in 
Barbados, not his 
as stated on June 

By Christopher Thomas 
Labour Reporter 

The communist newspaper. 
Morning Star, yesterday glee¬ 
fully disclosed that Mr James 
Prior, opposition spokesman on 
employment has for the past 
three years been awm-ibirnng 
to die political fund of ‘the 
Labour Party. 

The news came out after Mr 
Prior had written to his local 
branch of the Association of 
Profession a]. Executive, Cleri¬ 
cal and Computer Staff (Apex) 
and exercised his statutory 
right ro opt out of die politi¬ 
cal levy. 

On., present figures bis 
moodily Subscription of £1.43 
a month includes a political 
levy of 6p. Under labour law 
a member of a union affiliated 
to the Labour Party seeds to 
inform his umon in writing 
tint bo-does not wish to con¬ 
tribute to the political levy, 
whtdi is die mainstay of 
Labour’s finances. 

Mr Prior bekmgs ro the West¬ 
minster trade union and politi¬ 
cal staffs branch of Apex. 
Other members are Mr Denis 
Healey, Mr* Shirley Williams 
and Mr Frederick MulJey, as 
well as many trade union 
officials and six or seven 
Labour MPs. 

Mr Christopher . -Wright, 
branch secretary, last night 
spoke highly of Mr Prior’s dili¬ 
gence in writing every month ro 
apologize for bis absence at 
branch meetings. He attended 
once, when he accidentally 
voted for a communist, which 
he promptly corected. 

Tbe monthly apology was 
“more than the Labour MPs 
do”. Mr Wright said. 

The branch has 400 members, 
most of them union officials 
from the rank of general secre¬ 
tary downwards. Mr Prior said 
be bad not received an adoiow- 
ledgement of bis application to 
apt out of the political levy. 

Court apology 
to college . 
by publishers 

University CoHege, Card#* 

.S’W LfK and two professors received 
apology in the High Court, 
London yesterday over puSWic* 
non in the New Statesman, 
a student’s allegation that, 
bad been failed in an examine- 
tion because of his pobdesn 
activities. 

The college and Professor 
Charles Magee and Professor 
Martin AHxbw bad sued 
Statesman and Nation Publish¬ 
ing Co Ltd, alleging: libel. CoUJ- 
plaint was made of an article 
and a letter published in 
October and November, 1977. 

Mr Richard Write-, for the 
pfeontiffc. said there was n® 
truth in the highly defamatory 
assertions made by tfee student; 
Mr Stum Barber, who un¬ 
reservedly withdrew all hi* 
allegations Inst February. 

TnepuMishers now realized 
that there was no foundation 
for any of .his statements and . 
apologized for having greets 
proaninenctto them. 

■2 N-h , 
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for single 
§eri 16-plusoxam 

next week 

-"1 ^d 

'5>! 

By B5ana Geddes . _ . 
education Correspondent 

Pupils now ased nine may be 
the first to sit tee proposed new 
examination .ax 16 plus if the 
proposals in■ a-report by .die 
Waddell committee are cccep- 

■> ted Ijy Mrs- Shirley Williams, 
? Secretary of State for Educa- 

o'ri'. *. ^5 non and; Science. 
The Government hopes to 

^ publish the report, whit* is at 
the printers by rite; end of asKt 

. “V J?«S week, before Mrs Williams 
" <J*'Jk leaves oir July 20 for an offi- 
rif71**?* .VcisI 10-day visit to China, at the 
■_* ,^d v1 iinvhation of the Chinese 
' • Gbvemnent. She will be accom- 

‘'°t4iar tpanied by Sir James Hamilton, 
^ 4 permanent secretary at the 

■:j: aJ, department, Mr John Lyttle, her 
'en^ political adviser, and Mr 
V.V« 7? V Stephen. Jones, her private sec- 
. retary. 

• Inf.vL 4- A steering cnnmmtee chaired 
by Sir James Waddell, was set 

>4ed*^ uP by.Mrs Williams m March 
■-i on ^ b»t year to study the pracrica- 
•‘. ^“n^Jriliiy of imrodudog a single 

fcjjubGc examination for pupils 
.aged 16:to replace the present 

• v dual system of CSE and GCE 
\'_ ^rroJevel examinations, after a 

eijj'l recommendation in July, 1976, 
• die Schools CoimcU that 

ijnjsoch an examination should be 
introdnced. 

committee says . that 
e. Rh after.'--so many years of dis- 
® W cession about replacement of 

the-present examination system 
.it was desirable to end the 
'uncertainty soon. It recom¬ 
mends that it Mrs Williams 
-decides in favour of a common 
examination system she should 
set a target, date for its intro¬ 
duction in England and -Wales. 

In the committee's view the 
nr-new syllabuses might be intro- 
OSQljP duced by. 1983, leading to1 Che ' 

ieip 
on 

sutmg of the first examination 
id 1985. That is longer than 
the five-year preparation period 
recommended by the Schools 
Council, but the committee 
insists that the foundations 
must be properly laid. 

It considers that a single 
system of examination ard 
grading for pupils covered bv 
the CSE and GCE O-Jevel 
examinations is educationally 
feasible, though some subjects 
may require the use of alter¬ 
native examination papers 
which would be taken only by 
the more advanced pupils. 

That would mean that pre¬ 
paration for the examination 
would in certain cases be 
undertaken by candidates in 
separate groups for ac least 
part of the course, it says. 
Other subjects might lend 
themsJeves to a common 
examination in which ai] can¬ 
didates take the same papers, 
although possibly with differ* 
ten ti a ted Questions. 

Criteria for the new syllabuses 
and examinations should be 
agreed nationally. 

The committee recommends 
tier the examinations should 
be administered by regionally 
based groups of the existing 
autonomous eight GCE and 16 
CSE examination boards. The 
examination certificates would 
be issued in the name of the 
group, not of the constituent 
board. 

It considers it “ unlikely that 
more than four groups of boards 
could be formed on a sound 
basis ” in England, though 
makes no firm recommendation 
on either the number or the 
way in which the groups should 
be formed, other than that at 
least one GCE board should be 
included in each group. 

!c;i 
•~e 

?c-. 

Hoax bomb on oil platform 
destroyed by naval team 

7/VBy Our Defence Correspondent 
Grampian poEce areinvesti- 

-- »a, 
a '‘realistic and elaborate 
which caused a Royal 

: Navy bomb disposed team to be 
-•v-?es flown to an oil production plat- 

form in the North" Sea. on 
" • ; Monday naghr 

; The alarm was given when a 
cylindrical object, about a foot 

t i long and an incb«id-a-half in 
r.L:- diameter with wires leading 

■• ■-r from it, was. discovered' on the 
. ;• Alpha platform " in the'. Clay- 

v;:c.l- more field to the north-east of 
... Aberdeen. About two hundred 

- _' men wore transferred from the 
rig go a floating "rig wftich was 

' ’ _ moored at a safe distance. • 
' __ '. Lieutenant-Commander Chris- 

. '' topher Meatyard mid Able Sea¬ 
man Diver “Taff” Livingstone 

I ■ were flown to the platform by 

Sea King helicopter. Anootber 
Sea King was diverted to RAF 
Lossiemouth on standby. 

The two men Mew up the 
suspicious object with a con¬ 
trolled explosion, and the frag¬ 
ments were flown bach to shore 
for examination by forensic 
scientists. A police investigation 
is also being carried out on the 
platform, which is operated by 
the Occidental Petroleum Cale¬ 
donia company for a consortium 
of- British ana American com¬ 
panies. 

The RoyaJ Marines carried 
out a Purple Oyster anti-terror 
ist exercise on the platform last 
week. Ministry of Defence 
sources said that the tip-off 
came from an -anonymous tele¬ 
phone call to the northern office 
of the Daily Mirror. 

■ ; fake device 
7 at dockyard 

-•-'.-.r Foil emergency procedures 
. - -ewere put into action -when a 

suspected ' bomb was found 

7 “v’rict Court was told yesterday. 
■- The area was evacuated and 

a bomb disposal team went in 
.-. a ’-£2to dismantle the device, which 

• -~z» however, was a hoax. 
s'- Andrew Morris, aged 45, a 

’ '"joiner, of Pinkerton Place, 
- : - Rosyth, was fined £200. He 

admitted comnutting a breach 
_^.of the peace by assembling 

batteries, electric wire, and ..a 
. cardboard box to- simulate an 

V.fi [rtf explosivedevice. 
v ** 1' Mr Mark Steiner, the depute 

fiscal, said the defendant bad 
t*> told the police that he was 

. known as a practical joker. He 
Vmow realised that it was a stupid 

- f 7..'prank. 

Police forward 
Scott report 

A report prepared by senior 
detectives of Avon and Somer¬ 
set police, who have been inves¬ 
tigating an allegation that there 
was a plot to kill Mr Norman 
Scott, a male model, was for¬ 
warded yesterday to the Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions, Mr 
T. C. Hetherington, QC, for 
consideration. 

Mr Hetbenmgton will decide 
whether charges may be made 
against any individuals. 

Policeman is jailed 
Robert Fisher, aged 35, a Mer¬ 

seyside special branch constable, 
was jailed for three months by 
Liverpool Crown Court yester¬ 
day for killing a pedestrian by 
driving dangerously. Mr Fisher, 
of Sutton Road, Formby, 
pleaded not guilty. He was also 
disqualified from driving for 
five years. 

:r* 
:c ~ 

»' 
Planners back opposition 
to Ennerdale scheme 

: ^7—The Lake District Special 
Planning Board derided at its 

.- animal meeting yesterday to 

.3 oppose the North West Water 
^-Authority’s scheme to raise the 

■i-’’':^7;.'-leviel of Ennerdale by 4ft to 
; .1 -supply water to west Cumbria. 

_ embers voted 17 to eight to 
*- T-p support their planning commit- 

“• glee’s opposklon. 
7“--’1 Cumbria County Council 
7 * :-r-voted 55 to nine in May for 
- raising Ennerdale. But yesfer- 

" day the six 'county councillors 
.-Du the. board supported the nine 

' '- jovernm ent-appoaiued members 
'7 ".7and the two district couodi 

'members m their opposition. - 
■ W Mr Martni Muaro, a county 

''aounefflor, said the E oner dale 
■ ''zatdaoeac area was oniy about 
-. '7 dO square m3es, wha^eas the 

:’ ,;vdteniaiive Dwwent scheme 
- 7 urea could be- as much as 300 
.^J^yiqaare " mfles. “ The visual 

effects would be appalling", he 
sad, “We do not warn tides 
ebbing and flowing in the 
national park.” The water in 
the Derwent was there w in 
superabundance ”. 

Supporting the Ennerdale 
proposal, Mr Peter Naylor, 
chairman of Cumbria County 
Council, said: 11 We must take 
the broad view of the need for 
water. If we do not use E niter- 
dale we should only export the 
problem elsewhere in the Lake 
District. It is the job of the 
board not to halt progress but 
to guide' it.” 

Mrs Isabel Wilson, a county 
councillor, said: “The public 
are watching to see if we have 
the moral fibre to preserve the 
national park in accordance 
with- the mandate from the 
Government. I appeal to ail 
members to vote against dese¬ 
cration of the Lake District.” 

-s? BL Cars relaunches the 
Princess with new engine 

IS./ Peter Waymkrk servicing.. 
BL Cars Ltd (formerly Ley- The Princess has been sub- 

7>. and) relaunches, the Princess jected to a thorough overhaul 
‘■I-Vioday with a new overhead cam- fn an attempt to cure quality 

*aft engine, and better' equip* and reliability troubles winch 
r :.i 'nent after a concerted effort have lost important fleet sales 

’ improve quality and reliabi- and depressed second-hand 
7V-L. v 71 • prices. BL says diar one of the 

Ibe new engine, known_ as worst-faults,, drive shaft wear, 
G series, has an aluminium has been cured. 

!!?^iead on an iron block and will The 2200 six-cylinder engine 
; V f'ie avslabie in two sizes, continues, giving a revised 
->v700cc’ and wo litre. Deve-- range of five models. Pnc« 
’^.oped ovet seven years at a start at £3,725 for the 1/00 L 

•lt '.-.••■’.ost of £3&n, k replaces the -and rise to £4,889 for the Top 
' J ;-S Utre B series engine which car, the 2200 HLS. New equsp- 
v‘“Ltoes backtal948. ment, standard throughout the 

The O series will be intro- range, includes the Triple: 
^ placed in otiief BL models, such Ten Twenty laminated wind- 

.'sf-.a the Marina and MGB, over screen, the#safestyet made, and 
>£he next three years. Its main a radio aerial and speakers, 

'.idvantages are said to be good A road test of the mark 
'!uel ‘ coo sumption, riving the two ” Princess will appear in 
;Wncess up.tq 30 xnpg. in tovro the motoring column on Fri- 

7-j1:driving, and ease of repair aud day. 

Castle sold 
to nation 
after decade 
of talks 
From Robert Parker 
Chirk 

Chirk Castle, probably the 
finest example of a Welsh 
border castle, has been sold to 
the nation for £192,500. For 
Lieienant-Colonel Ririd Myddel- 
ton and his wife, whose family 
have owned the castle since 
1595. the sale i* profoundly sad 
aud a matter of relief. 

Since they started to live in 
the castle in 1946, they have 
struggled to maintain its struc¬ 
ture and contents. Despite 
grants to combat death watch 
beetle and dry rot, among other 
things, inflation and taxes have 
made it impossible for die castle 
to be kept in the family. 

Tr has taken 10 years of dis¬ 
cussion for the sale of the castle 
and its 468 acres of parkland 
and gardens to be agreed. The 
castle has been bought in an 
unusual way. The Welsh Office 
bas paid a total of £400,00(1, 
just over half of which is to 
be spent on structural work, 
including rewiring, heating, 
work on the Tudor windows, 
and repointing. 

The Welsh Office will keep 
the castle for three years and 
be reimbursed by the National 
Land Fund. The castle will then 
be handed over Go the National 
Trusr, which will manage it. 
The trust will be reimbursed by 
the Welsh Office should the 
estimated annual deficit be 
exceeded. 

About half the contents of 

Tw ■ +■* *■{ ,"4-T- 

Chirk Castle, sold for £192,500 after four cen tunes with one family. 

the castle, valued at about 
£250,000, have also been leased 
to tbe National Trust far 99 
years. Colonel and Lady Marga¬ 
ret Myddelton will remain in 
the east wing, as will their son 
after diem. 

The sale was announced at a 
ceremony at the castle yester¬ 
day by Mr Barry Jones, Under¬ 
secretary of State for Wales. 

The acquisition was a matter 
for celebration, be said. “ It will 
ensure that not only the inha¬ 
bitants of these islands but also 
the many foreign tourists who 
now visit the pricipality will be 
able to enjoy the architectural 
and scenic splendour of this 
castle and to study its place in 
history.” 

The castle was completed in 
1310, built by Edward I because 
of the troublesome Welsh. Set 
on high land at tbe mouth of 
the beautiful Ceiriog Valley, it 
has views over the whole of 

the Cheshire plain and beyond 
to the Fennines. 

The castle is a rectangular 
structure with an inner court¬ 
yard and towers at each cor¬ 
ner. It exhibits architectural 
features of every period since 
it was built pie Adam tower 
in the west wing is still medi¬ 
eval, and includes a dungeon 
and walls 15ft thick. There are 
a Tudor section and state roams 
dating from the 1770$ in the 
style of tbe greatest country 
houses. 

In the last century A. W. N. 
Pugin reconstructed the east 
wing of the castle in the neo- 
Gotinc style. Among the out¬ 
standing features of die estate 
are the splendid gardens, with 
their clipped yew hedges, shrub¬ 
beries and fine lawns. 

The house has been opened 
to tbe public by tbe- family on 
a modest scale since 1952, and 
the colonel farms the estate 

while Lady Margaret manages 
a study. 

Mr Robin Herbert, chairman 
of the National Trust Commit¬ 
tee For Wales, said at yester¬ 
day’s ceremony that at present 
prices they expect an annual 
deficit of about £20,000. Colonel 
Myddelton. and Lary Margaret, 
who were not present at die 
ceremony, said earlier that they 
did not realize what they were 
taking on when they moved to 
the castle. 

The castle, which is about a 
mile to the west of the village 
of Chirk on the A5 between 
Shrewsbury and Llangollen, will 
be open to the public while 
work is done in the next two 
to three years. 

It is crammed with fascinat¬ 
ing contents and documents. It 
would take days to do it justice, 
not tbe few minutes that many 
of tbe coach parties are ex¬ 
pected to spend before buying 
their cream teas. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

OUTSIDE HOUSE 
PAINTING NOW 
ELIMINATED 
A NOTHER benefit of modern technology is available 

■^*to the home owner. An exterior wall coating so 
tough and durable that ix is guaranteed to eliminate 

exterior bouse painting for 15 years. This remarkable 

development is Kenitex Textured Coatings. 
Developed during the last 

war in the USA, and now 

manufactured in 34 coun¬ 
tries, there are now over six 
million Kenitex applications 
on homes, commercial and 

-industrial buildings through¬ 
out the world. In tbe UK 
thousands of applications 
remain in perfect condition 
after more than 19 years’ 
exposure in all weather 
extremes. 

Keoitex weatherproofs 
and decorates. Ir is applied 
in one quick spray applica¬ 
tion without inconvenience, 
up to 20 times thicker than 
ordinal^ paint. Kenitex seals 
boles, cracks and hides 
building defects yet does not 
conceal the original archi¬ 
tectural lines. 

Kenitex is factory guar¬ 
anteed for 15 years against 
chipping, flaking and peel¬ 
ing. It is extremely flexible 

and' withstands all normal 
building expansion and con¬ 
traction. 

Actually shoe from a gun. 
Kenitex fuses Co the building 
weoUs. It is available in a 

variety of beautiful modern 
cofanirs. Kenitex perform¬ 
ance is backed by Agrement 
Certificate 75/300. Tbe cost 
is siH-prisuigly loir, you can 
obtain free information by 
phoning 01-572 0236 or writ¬ 
ing to Kenkex Chemicals 
(UK) Ltdn Dept L, Free¬ 
post, Hounslow, TW4 5BR 
(no stamp needed). Quali¬ 
fied contractors throughout 
the UK are prepared to 
quote without obligation and 
home improvement loans are 
available. A limited number 
of dealerships are open for 
enterprising companies to 
take on sates and application 
of Kenitex throughout the 
United Kingdom. 

TWO PLUS TWO WITH 
NO EQUALS. 
If, like most British men, you have an eye 

for a sleek Italian shape, you’ve probv^^®MS8?li 
ably wondered whether the Lancia . >, 
Beta Coupe 1600 could possibly be 
as good as it looks. 

The short answer is asfollows. 
It is. 
In the firstplace,its performance 

is just as wolfish as its appearance. 
1600cc twin overhead cam engine 
top speed of around 112mphand qi 
pace through the five speed gearbox.' 

There are also 2000cc and 1300cc versions 
which are, respectively, faster and a little slower. 

Handling is more than equal to the per¬ 
formance. There’s front wheel drive and all¬ 
round independent suspension for limpet-like 
cornering. And servo-assisted 4-wheel disc 
braking for exceptional stopping power. 

Inside however, the Beta Coupe is the 
very opposite of the hairy chested sports car. 

There are contoured seats covered with 
comfortable cloth upholstery and built-in 
headrests at the front. Soft fitted carpets over 
every inch of floor. 

There’s an efficient heating and venti¬ 
lation system. Inertia reel seat belts as standard. 

And there’s a full complement of instru¬ 
ments, including electronic rev counter, oil 

level, oil pressured® 

. JL 

benefits. Like a rigid steel passenger safety 
cocoon, with front and rear sections designed 
to absorb accident impacts. And under-body 
sealing and interbody cavity injection to fight 
off corrosion. Plus a 12-month unlimited mile¬ 
age guarantee. 

So if you’re looking for a lot of pace, a lot 
of performance, a lot of luxury, a lot of safety 
and a lot of envy, take a look at a Lancia Beta 

No two plus two adds up 

to more of a car. Hie most Italian can 
Lancia (England) Ltd ,,Mpert on, Middlesex Tel: 01-9985355(24-hour sales enquiry service). 

_ -v 
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^Prices include VAT at 8°4j and car tax: inertia reel seatbelts and delivery charges (UK mamlaDd),but exdnde number plafes. 
Prices1'of other Lanciaranges start at: Beta Saloons-£3,457.35; Beta HPEs (HighPerformance Estates)-£5276.70.The Beta Spyder2D00 costs £5p8434.TheBetaMonte-Cark) costs £5^27^2. 

WHERE TO SEETHE LANCIA BETA RANGE: 
ENGLAND 
Alnwick: V.'JTiar. 
l-.-i Obcr iM7 
AsMarri il Ild<J*i'LiWiCT 5a-^ 

Aylesbury: btafwtf£?K ■!. 

Banbury: ■.".lit* Knv* Gi'i r». 

Barking: L. A.Gi>n:!ead L :• 

Basingstoke: U-.l 
I-' C'.lv2c >j 
BatfaJvr.-.r.'rji? ‘ 

Bedford:t'<i: -.ft-.V 
V:. LC.VJ :l 
Binglsy; r.ii.:-. 

Birmingham: C' l 
’ •• iTic-^'-Cu! 

\ss 
BoHon: P.-r'- -vr- 01 Poll't. 
'.ucwcirs 
Bournemouth: Mcden Cars. 
T LCCC233KK 
Brighton: t'.-xsi d Srti 
(Slui'itfii&ri). 1<J. 07917 CISC? 
Bristol: CiXili.-rr-CiJ Car; CLrtr.T. 
1:10^ 371 
Bromley: Ncimand (StoPl'H*. 

Burgess Hilh TTTTb> j !S*ia -»<•. 
iu DI -iu 
Cambridge: Vilaliis & Son. 
Tc':L'33Jci7i1 
CamfoMK C^e Os'j- 
7^0:CJ-*:4«0 
Cawham: Chcajrrnr-1 :s-v:>. 

CheJUnham: rue--Si-: :e 
i'i! li'd? 

■M 
m 

Ctiasfor JCmsr Vasirs. 

Chieliester S iian C-Vsne. 

OaethoirpeKbi'jId T.^cr. ifr^r.. 

Colchester D.Stimcn 

Denham: Jt. w.fc—;n. 

Derby: w. Pi-c'igrd Wrac. 

Oonuinef: i.*-c:o;5. 

Dorchester: 7. i 

putham: ierv'cs 5k; 

Eketsr: j-h uti&aes. 
T*> u-L.v'54-5Ti 
Esmoutfo £«ro'^ Garaoei, 

Farehorrr. 
T:- 
falkestonnJ.D.Raij. 
~ 7- 10303'j tiot i IS 

Forest BovtcTtc^rt. 

GitlrnghAnuAi^ovad-ij. 
Ts::.V.ii.vjv !0o34; 533S3 
Gloucester:'Alters toiors ■ 
7ati'-:2417C3' ' 
Guildford: rusoc-i c 
7i..Q4-23uj7=i 
Htiesworth fojilw'.y.KoffMnK 
Ci:j.7£tM2i73SS5 
Herfogew A^nsen'i Mjt-r Cen'.rs. 
7.-’: C-' 7-: Siv30i 
Hatfield: £. Viuy 
7--307;>2t- 
Haraford: ftaiien. 
Te.'«32r=-34 

Hnddanfialit. Lcctvccd I.Wjt Gitssa. 
Ta; £^25344. 
feie of WWIgWrRv^e Garage. 
7drie3 r?36Dl 
Ipswich: Gull -jaime. 

KemJworth: '.rnbr Srr e. 
'-IrOl'Il 
Ketforii*!]: Entire. 

7_-'Cij7'-: 

Kidderminster: Co liTicreDtsM 
7%i 
Kings Lynn: H.B S 0:t«mc, 
‘•jl 
L«edi:8-rr-. . oi 

!►;! i>K»rCSJ-"3 
Leicester Tr«,-rri^ Gaiace. 
T«»J 05X-M2M3 ' 
Lincoln: Rici^do 
th :-‘m 
Uvemoob 5c honfi Eons. 
TetOi-4354432. 

LONDON 
N.W7: Maa?se frasctTef. 01-S9 6S3T. 
SJ.h-Vi’.nat-x* Caniace. 
id irsiS]?;; 
&E.U: i Service only/ D.S.fluts. 
7iH:£iI-7032£E-3 
S.W.1: PeBrV.'ciJErd-n. 
Tel 01-8337913 
S.W.7: i&KvIce oriyi Bcbet; Farfck 
& Pannfcv.Td: CI-373 7C 03 
S-W.tO: Lon Succl Tel: oi-370-TiA 
S.W.1B: hw HOLTet 01-543 5383 
W.1: Porcaan Garaces.Tei 0W3554N5. 
*JK4: Tr-a Chaquered riig, 
Tel: 0:4n3Q22 
W.6: (Service wily] Cticstori sf 

74:01-749738? - ■' 

Meid«ihMd:Dfil'j\toicr Ci 
7e! OoCSrotO 

m- MarvAoster Sports Motts, iiiy 
ml;0cil 2243325 
Mansfield: Reg Morgaa 
TetCGl-a 310330 
N owcwrtle-upoo-Tyn*: Ir.Trv WjttT. 
76].C«32 734561 
Northampton: SrwghtefiVKnors. - 
TetOoM 33787 
Noiwidi Pcjnter Motor Co. 

X0345245 
Nottingham: BbtAiallVr-tarS. 
7.-1:060 7* 4021 
Oxford: .1.0. Ben dit 
7(i- P3ffi 59344 -r-.. 
Paigntan: Rogers Garjge. .fc; 
Tel. C803 555234 
Pangboame-AucKafe. 
Tvh 073 57 3322 
Pemborotigh: Petcfcacu^:AA:^, . 
Yet 0733 53146 
Flymontb: R. Harper: 
Ter; 0752 771123 
RornsayiRotfesofltainsai". 
Yet 0794 D1318S 
SLAgms-oK-Sea: Church ncad 
GMsge-Tef: 0253 726678 
SC hme Ouso VMtey Mokks. 
Tet 048062041- 
Si Leotu rds-on-Sna: StutheiftsTcs; 
Garage (St Leonar*LTet O424420B41 
Scar borough: ^feidn & KnaaO&. 
Tet 0723 enr.l 
Sheffield: IrtechonBarfcMrtorCa 
Teh 0742 52488 
Sherborne: DnBds Garage tSfwten*J- 
Tet0935813262 
Southampton: Modem LTrpht Cam 
Teh 0703 S«2fi 
SouthenrirTfiOfaeBavAnlopokTt ■_ 
Td. 0702538200 
Stanstad: The Stanc&f Motor Co. • 
Tet 0279812535 

Stockton MiTees Diwi IBoyt 
Te50642 557542 
Stoke on Trent: Wingre™ S Ryfes 
fHsdwhTatD 78220244 
StnrTtord-on-AvoreMiBwBfK. 
Td: 0-89 65830 
Swindon: Dick Lovatt [SpacisSstCars). 
Tel 078337878. 
Taunton: P. Softris. 
Tel 0^2342 234 
Tetfoid: VG IfeWdes. 
Td'OTCOIBOffl 
Theydon Bob: Wood SKiabg. 
Tet 8493621 
Truro: flay=ng Pb«GeragB. 
Teh OS 72862347 
lboMdgeVfolbrfi.E.Tbnbri(ige. 
TetOS923S1t1 

Yet 0516380046 
WiWngtottulcdcRosa. 
Tu.’: 01-6474473 
WarmiRsterJert Msrdi 
Tet 08SS 214777 
WeybridgaTony Brooks. 
TetSytect(91)4ffi2I 
WHmslow:V\Stnsk3wMoays.. 
TBt089S427ae 
Windsor. Deto BAsorCo. 
Tatra60707 
llfli.i T_L _ir_r_r ■ j_f II f jimml. 
w naav. nots&ns o* naiDOnXlun. 

let 0833882217 
Wofwlumptuu: Carols Motors. 
Tot080227887 
VforaestanCiariwJaapMaat?. 
TefcC9CS25ie21 
TbdcPxxadByAs&iCaraiE. 
Tet C9W 34321 

SCOTLAND 
Aberdeen: ©ten Kenderssi lAters. 
1A 0224 29343 

jUfi 

Personal Export; if you are eligible to purchase a Lancia free of taxes, contact our Export Department i 

flyrtGsn HendasenMelbrs. 
Tt+. 0282 31331 
Dundee: p2:isaC3=. 
Tet 0332 2PW7 
Edmb umh: G!«n Hendatsan aSotes. 
Tel: 0311259206 
Gteesow: ‘renHenderamiJcton 
Tel: 0413431155 
Uoadc ManasStfd LWcra. 
Tcl:0»323S2 
Morty.p.s. Nkhaton. 

03092 2M2 
PoebteK Brown Bres. 
TrttJ?2J2C©l5 
WALES 
CaidittSrawfeGa.'a?*. 
TeS:022220320 
Pontypridd:SnooftEMge. v- 
Tet0443402360 i 
SmnsexC&mbHlBiittSC. 
Tet079224837 
HiweifotdwwtrfMEm'Gaasas. 
Tat 04372436 
NOflTHERNBffiAND 
Belfast: Stanley Haney 4Ci 
Tet0232 41057 
Ui 
Tet (SO 4723878 
ISLE OF MAM 
Port EimShrc* Garages. . 
Teh0624832021 VS 
CHANNH. ISLANDS « 
Goentxf.SLPaerPort 
Doyle Motxa.Td:04813402S 
Jenny: St/fefiec 
Coiebroois-Td:053437337 
ZnAfayn CchdamdkSL 
Tet053443738 

tm&Ctisua ertyause* Scr or 

7ffiafiE(iva£sfajby.YrXGCe 
JIB flabserffVorrs toerfonbn 



WEST EUROPE. 

Eight Breton nationalists are 
sent for trial while in Corsica 
33 explosions wreck buildings 

in 1943 and encouraged by die 
Nazis daring tfre wartime 
occupation of France. 

U S-French 
study of 
Brittany oil 
pollution 

Britain accused of driving wedge into EEC 
as Germans and Danes denounce fish ban 
From. Patricia Clough 
Boon, July 4- 

The zone to which the British to provoke over-fishing in un- Copenhagen s Britain's new fish 
measure applies covers most of regulated areas without con- ing restrictions brought a ware 

From Charles Hargrove night, with destruction of pro- in 1943 and encouraged by the Washington, July 4.—France Britain's unilateral ban on her- 
Paris, July 4 perry but no rasualnes.. “ This Nazis doming the wartime an(J dJHtowd States are to ring fishing off the west coast 

Eight members of the Breton so-called political violence occupation of France. study together the long-term of Scotland. 
Republican Army, a branch of borders on common crime , he a couple of hundred of its ecological cossequences of the The bam, which takes effect 
the Breton Liberation Front, sai“:. . . . members served in a Breton wrecking of the Liberian oil on Thursday, was another sign 1 
have ben charged with acts of JafTst afrescs..Ln militia in German uniform, and supertanker Amoco Cadiz, the of Britain’s intention to deepen P3**. 
destruction and committed for the Kennes region, the pouce a score were sentenced to death National Oceans and Anno- disunity in the European Com- “ ^ 
trial before the court for state believe that they have dis- after the liberation. A few were sphere Administration (NOAA) muni tv over frebmg a spokes- E 

-rifl Jwlcr Cprman Govern- the area where the Dutch serration controls. . . “S prom Denmark today tha 
JSfrmZSil S? todi to obtained the right to fish 3,000 Mr Silkra denied that Britain the issue could go to the Eure ____ vaanaJ anerilv todav to ootamea me rignt lo usa j.wu ---“7.7“ 

w,Aillimw T„w 4 2SSJTS2ilaiSSfen^W MnDes « herring. It was not was attempting to use its close pean Court 
wesr^masr known today how much of this relations with Norway as a Mr JakobsfiJ 

id the United Scares are to ring fishing off the west coast quota putch fishermen will trump card” in h«- tussles M5«i 
Norway as a Mr Jakobsen, the Danis; 
in her tussles Fisheries Minister, said tba 

members 
herring problem 

National Oceans and Atmo¬ 
sphere Administration (NOAA) 

security. mantled one of the two main shot, hut others fled abroad and J announced here today. 
Two of the men were arrested autonomist organizations m were late- covered by an [ Under an agreement 

last' week and are said to have Brittany. The other is tne amnesty, like M Jacques 
admitted responsibility for the Breton Revolutionary Army, Bracket, aged 62, one of those 
bomb attack on a wing of the an“ further arrests are re- arrested over the weekend- 
Palace of Versailles. The other h?. zkJJSSS in ™e The eight man of the Breton 
six were arrested over the department of Fimstere. Republican Army, set up in 
weekend in the Rennes reeion. Two surprises were m store sw«nhw. 197fTTi»d amassed a 

the Eurooean Com- is fiAmg in the area and he thought the two countries special national arrangements. 
??%ok£ ** first ship! are expected to ■ had much more in common, in Britain insists on * 

S??orFood^AgricSture ^ W Thursday. tite field of fts* couservanon p^g measures opposed by d 
man.tor me .ooo, w .. 0ur Oslo Correspondent writes : gat i^er^Euro^ cojnwitt. ^ otber EEC counmes, tit 

six were arrested over the ___ 
weekend in the Rennes region. Two surprises were in store September, 1976, fcadataassed a 

The group are believed to for the police, who, under the XQO of explosives, stolen from 
have been involved in 26 bomb directum of Police Com- ^ western France 
attacks between September, missioner Le Taillanter, have ^he police recovered about 
1976, and last month. These in- for nearly a year beat patiently 0f j£ wyet^r with deto- 

ere late-. covered by an Under an agreement signed and Foresny Ministry said. . Our Oslo Correspondent .writes: tha‘ “* other EEL counmes,^th 
nnesty, hke M Jacques fa^ week a joint commission “ The Brmsh Government is Mr Silkin, who has been holding matter can in the last resor 
vchet, aged 62, one of those ih ro beformed to draw up a not only driving a deeper wedge talks with other ministers here, “J*?*™*® foor!' ?°d ***« European Court 
rested over the weekend- research programme to arrange between itself and the other said at a press conference that 55,7, n 
The ekAt men of the Breton and supervise the use of a 52m Community countries, but it is He had not come to negotiate „U_j£r,:2? JLSL„.* 6 The restrunanns ww hu Dec 
Espublican Army, set up In (£ 1.08m) fund. The Fund was also endangering the Com- any formal agreements with f„SWnrifaTn bmlv mark|s large fish-based oil, mea 
ptember. 1976Tted atnasMd a set up by the, firm Amoco munit^s relations with othersNorway, though much oF the ?eed te mw ™ 

researchers have I jvith Britain’s attitude on fish- general. Mr Svend Heiselberk, 

several months, as well as the organization. I 
destruction of many adminis- a powerful, 
trative buildings. force, die Brei 

M Alain Peyrefitre, the Army bad only; 
Minister of Justice, said today who often actec 
thac the eight men would be of one another. 

aie“7»werfi*L * “Weli^orkanized <»*e of them speaks the Breton The new commission will John SHldn, on the subject. u-itb wine other kind of Fish, " RoVb mmisters said that their of a decision to extend A 
LotTSTfewTSSEKK French .and .five The West Gjnnans are pe^^«kerel, would have “ Norway-pout box”, in vtel 
Army had only a few members, The 33 bomb attacks carried Amen nan menAera The ^air- Sx? to be raised with the EEC, Mr North Sea. and other waters catches of tins fish, used fo 
who often acted independently out m Corsica, snav of them French.—Ageoce about Jens Exensen, the Norwegrau as the Barents Sea were meal» m akead» 
of one another. last nirfit, wwe the first, since France-Presse. M&Sbnira Law of rhe Sea Minister, sad. not touched upon. They agreed b“E®d' - ^. . . . . . 

The sprnnd sunwise was the the visit of President Giscard-than, abo po w rli*»re n-ftl nn nnprion tkit Nnmnv mner Viaxjp * There is no biological jnsn 

with some other kind of fish. 
wth Norway. 

Both ministers said that their 
of a decision to extend A 
“Norway pool box”, in wine! 

one another. last night, were the first since France-Presse. 
tried quickly. “ We have already The second surprise was the the visit of President Giscard - 
got confessions, so the judicial great diversity of their ages and dTEstaicg to the . island . ITafol mP/Ii 
investigations will not need to political convictions. Far from The Corsican National Libera- *■ illcvu 
drag on for years and they will being all young and members of tion Front claimed re^wnsi- 

srJrsursHsjSt ms 1S:o Woi^caIiTO: 
of reprisal, from NonSj-, wbich Bur there mil be ooouestion that Norway most have a 

.III be worst affected by tbe «-« "* ^jFJSSStmJPi 

the extreme left, some bad links bility for them. One shop said today that they were 
M Peyrefitte condemned the "with extreme right-wing move- belonged to a former member 

stiviues of the Breton organi- roents. of due Foreign Legion and the activities of the Breton organi- roents. . of tae For- 
zation, as well as the recent These included the anti-com- words: Fo 
wave of bomb attacks in Corsica munist Brezen Parrot, the SS) were 
of which there were 33 last Breton nationalist party set up shop front. 

Fatal medicine gu <* =«-ad by tbe BTSSF -tS 

investigating a tragedy at a be raised. serration measures as well as argue that the extension wO 
Stockholm hospital where two »as no plans yet to taae Keps - _ , „— --k*. ororect vouue white &* 

serration measures as well as arsue 

These included the anti-corn- words: Fora SS (our with the patients died after receiving jHvSy indication that the ban tion made today by Mr Svend it would like to obtain from 
must Brezen Parrot, the SS) were screwier over the medicine from a bottle with an is roSdere^ acceotable under Jakobsen, tbe Danish Fisheries EEC maters. . 

The Britid 
extension wQ 

white fisfc against Britain’s ban and there Mr Silkin rejected an a)lega- its abili^ to receivethe catches Protect 
4— K-s-n hv Mr Svmd ir would like ro obtain from mainly Haddock ana waiting.. 

erroneous JabeL—AP. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

is considered acceptable under jakoDsen, tbe Dam&n risneries r.cv. maters. Mr Heiselberk. who ss actix? 
the terms of the 1976 Hague ifinister, that the new British It was decided at the talks mayor of Hanstholm m Wes 
agreement which permits Com- measures were a provocation that the enforcement and m- Jutland, said a. Brnisa Nstv 
munitv members to take non- before the net European Conn- spection services of Britain and visit to the fishing town nex 
discriminatory conservation cil meeting in Brussels to frame Norway should work closely week would be boycotted b- 
measures. It was noted here a fish policy on July 24-23. He together. British officials will public officials and represea 
that tire ban also applied to said that the main result of the be sent to Bergen soon for taaves of the fishing industry 

Muslims in India Fear Religious 
Freedom in Peril 

Dawoodi Bohras in England Agitated Over 
Interference in Islamic Faith 

The Droved] Bohn Community 
constitutes (ho SH1A lsmaili Tayyebi 
Sea of Madias. 

The fuacdoains of the sect a 
(used upon and revolves Around the 
person and office of the DM, who. 
is ifae representative of the Imam 
in seclusion, conducts the icUpous 
mission of Ac Imam in accordance 
with an veil defined code of 
doctrines, tenets and beliefs. 

Tie (onnaib b an international 
T conn, an dr. Aon monberm are 
•. sealed and donucOed fa almost every 

past of Ike world. 
Through the functioning of the 

central unitary leadership of the 
.. Dai-et-Mutbq stretching over a 
. period of 930 yean, tbe Danoodi 

Bohr* Community has evolved inxo a 
rejected business community with a 
large network of community institu¬ 
tions. assets, amenities and facilities 

' " in all paru of the world. Tbe sect 
is well-knit, coalesced and survives 
as an effective entity only because of 
adhenanoe to' the beliefs and tenet* 
of the frith and submission to the 
single authority and discipline of 
the Dai-el-Mutiaq. 

Today. in India, and all over 
" the World, the community enjoys the 

respect of tbe various governments 
and peoples because of its unity and 

■■ its record in the Geld of education 
and economic activity and sharea the 
affection of sister communities and 
faiths and creeds because of its 
reputation for being a sociable law- 
abiding peace-loving entity which 
has identified itself with ihe main¬ 
stream of Indian life and aspirations. 

About 1,600.000 families of this 
community are spread over in 313 
cities of India. Wherever duy may be 
settled or domiciled, ihe community 
derives its innate strength and unity 
through a strict adherence to the 
religions principle of the position 
and benevolent governance of its 
religious head, the DAI. This prin¬ 
ciple is the fundamental and vital 
foundation of. the community struc¬ 
ture. 

True Leaders 
The retigiooa heads of the com¬ 

munity have nude service to Islam 
the cod purpose of their life and 
endeavour, tt is in this spirit of 
love of the Holy Prophet and the 
AHLEBAJT that they shared in the 
repair of Maspd-ulnAqsa. replaced the 
impaired ZARIH at Karbala and 
Najaf, provided the inner curtain to 
the Holy Kaba. provided rih-cr 
ZARIH for the Muhads of Rasul 
Hostia and Syeda Zainab at Cairo, 
and fostered and promoted the learn¬ 
ing of Arabic ana Islamic Studies in 
India through the creation of public 
trusts and institutions and raaguini- 

' mous donations nude to auch trusts. 
It la fa recognition of these dedi- 

, cried services to lahua and Muslima 
that the Dais of India have been 
received with open arms and tree 
tore by the Islamic Stales and Mna- 
lim n the world. They have been 
acfcaowiedgnf os rive Marian 
leaders fa ladfa. 

The strength and unity of the 
Dawoodi Bohn Community and ihe 
leadership of the Dais for the cause 
of Islam and Muslims is a sore 
point with those who are the enemies 
of the faith and its followers. Tbe; 
find In this community and Ire 
leadership an Obstacle and they be¬ 
lie vo that In order to succeed in 
their efforts to hurt Islam and 
Muslims, it is very Decenary to dis¬ 
rupt the fabric of the community 
and to assail the position and per¬ 
son of the Dai. Such interested and 
calculating mischievous elements 
hare cashed in upon an internal dif¬ 
ference within the community to 
precipitate a situation by which this 
community can be weakened and 
suppressed and the leadership coned 
down and made ineffective, 

Wrong in Principle 
In order to achieve that end an 

, ■ X)noffid(d Commission of Inquiry 
was engineered through Citizens for 
Democracy. 

The terms of reference of this 
" Commission aa Ent announced give 

every Indication of being a blatant 
and unwarranted interference with 
(he constitutional rights guaranteed 
to every religious entity m secular 
India, anil a dastardly shir on the 
honour, integrity and loyalty of tlie 
Dan-coih Bohra Muslim sect. No one 
will fail to see that the authors of 
the Commission aiqxar to be anogat- 
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Protest demonstration by the Dawoodi Bohra Muslims of the United Kingdom, In front of the 
Indian High Commission offices, London. 

mg to thcratclvec powers that are not styled Commission has dared to Insult " Tie MTlIi Convention strongly 
available even to the legally const!- an entire religious minority and to condemns attempts Trom ear router 
luted Uovcnmreat of India- The brand them aa unworthy of con- to imtatm in the religion* and 
Uncap of the Commission itself tidenre. being capable of dishonour- internal matters under ihe sub of 
ms wrong m prladple, a bad precedent able conduct ana disloyalty. social reform*, aa fastancc of nek 

available even to the legally consti¬ 
tuted Government of India. The set¬ 
ting op of the Commission itself 
fa wrong fa principle, a bad precedent 
and aa abuse of poUlkal power. 

The announcement of the self 
styled non-official Tarkuodc Com¬ 
mission set in motion a period of 
extreme reaction disbelief and con¬ 
sternation. Muslim* and the 

■ inteltigcntau. span from the 
Dawoodi. Bohra Community, reacted 
unmistakably and vehemently. Tbe 
spontaneity and crescendo of the pro¬ 
test made the Tarkunde Commission 
to lie low. Its ugly bead teas raised 
again. Now it became tbe Naihwani 
Commission with a new mandate. \ 
questionnaire was made public. In 
an attempt to stamp iurif with res¬ 
pectability and public acceptance, 
the coveting note to tbe questionnaire 
boldly *ays. “ It is- necessary to 
make it dear that it is not the 
purpose of the Commistion in in¬ 
quire into tbe religious tenets and 
beliefs or the Community. Our 
Nation’s Constitution guarantees 
religion* freedom. It is the duly of 
the Commission to ensure th-y the 
spirit of the Constitution Is not 
contravened fa the slightest 
manner ". 

Yet the framing of the question¬ 
naire. the leading questions, the in¬ 
clusion of tbe Muslim Personal 
Law, and one uniform civil code'and 
tbe p rode termination of the very 
isaies for which it is set up, espose 
the true intentions of this present 
day political inquisition. The motiva¬ 
tion. the approach and die methods 
are unworthy of a body which is 
Bought to be made important and 
reputable by ihe association of two 
retired judges, an advocate and 
three scholars. 

flainty the Commission is fine 
and foremost aa attack aa Islam 
and the Shariat, altboogh cleverly 
directed against the Dawoodi 
Bohra Community. 

. It does not require much perspica¬ 
city to come to the conclusion that 
under _ the terms of reference the 
ConnaUsioa has been gUro the right 
to suggest remedia! - measures and 
dial this is only a scheme to set 
in motion tbe process for inter¬ 
fering fa the Shariat and the Per¬ 
sonal Law _ of Muslim*. 

The architect* of this Commission 
have not disguised Ihe fset they 
look down upon tbe Muslims as 
.being orthodox arid a backward 
community outdated and outmoded 
In it, approach to the 10th century 
and a community. which has always 
resisted reform* in the name of 
tlie religion. Tbe loyalty of Muslims 
to their faith is being presented a* 
an act of treiiorship and as an 
illustration of Intellectual backward¬ 
ness and itca.cnlightened community 
existence, la tiii* trey. • the self 

Another view of the demonstration. 

Respected Minority 
When the knowledge of the 

appointment of the Commission be¬ 
came public there was a simultaneous 
protest not only by tbe Dawoodi 
Bahra Community but by Muslims 
and leaders of other faith and group*. 
They all joined In denouncing the 
Commission as a very subtle attempt 
to interfere with the Personal Law 
of Muslima, as an attempt to defame 
the honour and integrity of the 
Dawoodi Bohra community indivi¬ 
dually and collectively and an oo- 
riaughs deliberately made to wound 
the religious feelings and susceptttbiK- 
tic* of a respeaea religious minority 
by casting unwarranted and False 
aspersions on tbe revered person 
and august office of the Dai-ul- 
Mutlaq. 

The voice of the protest also 
demanded that the fundamental 
and natural right* guaranteed by the 
Constitution should be Honoured and 
protected and that no person or 
body however powerful or influen¬ 
tial. had the right to act fa a manner 
which was against the spirit and law 
of tbe Indian Constitution and which 
bypassed tbe administrative 
machinery provided by the Slate 
for the protection of the liberties of 
every citizen. 

At this stage Shir V. M. Tarkunde 
made a public .statement denying that 
the non-official Ccenmlsrioa liad any 
intention of iruertering In the 
religious affairs of the Dawoodi 
Bohra Community. Instead an 
attempt was nude to disguise the 
usue In the name of protection of 
aril liberties. Apart from the 
quibblinp and legal hairsplitting in¬ 
dulged in. Shir Tarttmde bimsrlF 
changed bis stood from being the 
Chairman of the Commission to tbe 
Secretary of the Commission, liter 
to he only the Secretary of ihe Free¬ 
dom for Democracy. The original 
Commission was watered down to a 
Committee and a further attempt 
was made to pacify the entire Mu*, 
lira coawicncc by promising to 
co-opt Muslim member* to the Cam- 
raisnon. In fact, tho^a who have 
adwraed together tried desperately 
to represent the voice of protest 

- raised by the Dawoodi Bohra Com¬ 
munity. by the Muslims and by 
leader:, of other faith and creed* a* • 
a riiRe-managed opposition by vested 
interests. 

Mass Protests 
Despite tile aD India Muslim pro- 

tests, tile Commission announced its 
intention to sit in Bombay on April 
■M. and May I. 1<J7S. 

Oa April 39 over 58.80# Mwdfal* 
tathered at dumpathy Beach ia 
Hominy to protest against Ihe aa- 
wamated ioterfereace ia Merlin 
rellsioas matters. 

Thousands courted arrest to delv 
the mtporition of Section 144 of tlie 
Indian Penal Code. Tbe police also 
went berserk and lathi charjxd il,c 
peaceful crowd rr ml ring ia injuriCH 
to at lea*t 200 person. The law and 
order s tuition had beccenc 'eriou* 
and the Chief Minister of Maharash¬ 
tra hod to inteiveoc and ask the 
Commission to stop sittings in 
Maharashtra. 

The Chief Minister of Rajasthan 
and Gujarat have also banned tlie 
Commission bolding their hearings 
in their respective Stales, following 
massive demonstrations. 

At tbe AJI Jedig Mill! Convention 
held fa Sew Delhi, on October 3. 
1977. a xpecul reeehnicn was paved 
unanimously, which said: 

** Tbe Mali Convention strongly 
condemns attempts from any quarter 
to interfere fa the religious and 
internal matters under the garb of 
■acini reforms, an instance of sack 
attempts is the appointment of to- 
called Tarkunde Commission to look 
into tfc« fatcreal affair* of (he 
Dawoodi Bohra M Bilims and It de¬ 
plore* such attempt aad therefore it 
call* apon them to forthwith drop 
and disband the Commtadoa." 

A powerful group representing 
leader* and representatives of all 
school* of Muslim thought and sects 
had also submitted a strong Memo¬ 
randum to the Chief Minister of 
Maharashtra. Tbe Honourable 
Vasantdada Pali]. 

Tbe signatories were: 
Mauisn* Hasten! Mian. 
President: Sunni Jomiarul Ulema; 
A. A. Khan. 
Gen. Secretary? Jamiatid Ulema; 
Yuan Ansari. 

Gen, Secretory; All India Sunni 
League; 
M. U. KJian. 
PtCfiideni: Muslim Youth Congress 
Member; Janata MListen Cell; 
Rizwoni M. Saeed. 
Member: Janata Muslim Cell; 
Maqsood Ahmad Turkey. 
Ex-President: Januaul Ulema; 
Mima Abdul Sattar Beg. 
Gen. Secretary; Khilafat Committee; 
Abduiqadir Ghonrldirela, 

Mahanuhtn; 
Msulana Mirza Saifuliab, 
lainialul Ulema: 
Oari Eftikhar AhmaJ. 
Imam. Jamamasjid. Bondra: 
Dr. Eshaquc Jamkhanswala, 
M.L.A.. Maharashtra: 
President: Janata Muslim Cell 
Vicc-Preddent: Janata Part); 
Khnuaja G. Jilani. 
Municipal Councillor, 
Muslim League: 
Hakim Mnkhtar Ahmad Islabi. 
Member: lamiatul Ultau; 
Unancr Kxri. 
Fa-M.L-A- 
S. M. Zudi: 
Abdus .Sattar Sliaikh. 
Geo. Secretary: All India Muatim 
Persona] Law Board; 
Saifuddin Wakhariya, 
Solicitor 

Gen. Secretary: Anjumanc Shiate 
AJI. 

The Dawoodi Bohra JamuL. 
represewdiig the Bohra Marinas fa 
the United Krapdum. has also mode 
a stroag repmealBiion to (he hCm 
High CotomlashMi. wrefag the 
CormndK of Iwdci to haw totally 
far Htf-djbd Commlsrioa. 

Die Gammiyuon Is bent upon 
spurning the religious feelings of 
the Muslims and is attempting to sit 
in tbe rUtcr Siah.« of India. This 
is attributable to the foot that this 
Commission is an instrument which 
bus been designed very carelully and 
methodically by enemies of Islam and 
Muslims. mode to act aa an 
unofficial Commission and to creaie 
through (lie report an auaosphero 
of antagonism for Islam and Mus¬ 
lim* of India. There must be no 
confu<£on or no midjodcrsunlfati. 
A major plot lias been hatched by 
foreign group* hostile to Islam to 
idic a severe blow to the very 
ovisrence of Islam and Mu-Jima, m 
India. 

Tbe Commission ft an act of 
aggression. Isbm and Muslima are 
victim* of tyranny tel loose fa the 
guise of upholduut civil liberties and 
human right*. Former Judge* arc 
being used to give the Commission . 
a semblance of importance, respect 
and authenticity. The Muslims will 
not be deterred by Hus. They will 
fight for their ju&t rights. 

They will take every aeum to 
protect (he bomr of fdaae. Their 
cbm mast b* known, appreciated 
aad andtrsaood. 

Issued by : 

THE DAWOODI BOHRA JAMAAT (United Kingdom) 
LtcL, Anjuman c. Saifec, 3S4 Lillie Road, London, S.W.6. 

British fishermen. British measures could only be further talks. —Reuter. 

Farmers’ fears of Spanish produce I Prince calls 
play part in Chirac strategy 
From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, July 4 

However spectical about the able future be any alternative 
value of the exercise, and fear- government in majority, 
ful of merely helping to boost To some extent the gaullists 

vive without their support as One phrase of M Chirac’s 
there will not for the foresee- speech in Castelnaudary on 
able future be any alternative Saturday is significant: “When ¥|l!f|||'3r( 
government in majority. we were six, in the EEC we set *ll*v**»ax * 

To some extent the gaullista tip _ a common agricultural From John Earle 

on Italy 
to bring bad 
monarchy 

the President’s prestige, die mSyrht also not survive without policy. A first enlargement Rome, July 4 
leaders of the Socialist and supporting the government, took place with Britain, Ireland v: 
Communist opposition 

supporting the government, took place wata Britain, lremaa 
But the gulf between diem has ?nd Denmark. Since then, there 

Left-wing Radicals are being widened and it is particularly is a complete blockage of the - 
left out this time) will call at wide on Europe. To the Presi- Community. If tomorrow four Umberto of Italy who wa> 
the Elysde Palace tomorrow for dent’s “ yes ” voice in Madrid now countries were to join, wra deposed in 1946 by a rtferen 
the second time since tbe ellec- to Spain’s joining the EEC. the would arrive at a complete dum in favour of a republic 
lion. They are to discuss Euro- Gaullist leader replied with a paralysis of the system. It took the occasion of 
pean policy in tbe light of die categorical “no”. would b enhe end of all our M , ®n « “esu-daj 
forthcoming summits m Bremen m rhirat- lnokin® ah^nri ambitions for Europe.” ol“ aeaflJ°ck m the election ol 
and Bonn. In the more immediate con- a President m appeal today for 

Prince Victor Emmanuel 
eldest son and heir of forma 

the second time since tbe ellec- to Spain’s joining the EEC. the would arrive at a complete dam ia favour of a republic 
tion. They are to discuss Euro- Gaullist leader replied with a paralysis of the system. It took die occasion of rhaX-t* 
pean policy in the hght^of die categorical “no”. would b ethe^eud tf all our ^ deblock in^tbe eleirio'^t 

M Chirac was looking ahead E«ro^Z 
and Bonn. ^ to die direct elections" to the fi1 fi16 more immediate coo- a President to appeal today for 

Their attitude on this subject European Parliament next however, the Spanish issue a return to the monarchy, 
and they criticism of the Gov- Tun which a secious pr'0. can be used to close party He said in a statement that 
ernment’s pohey are well knoivn bjein for bis >>ariY ^ ranks, and to win support for since “ the presidential electwn 
and their presence at tbe Elysee orTbodox Gaullist rump, .ir fronJ agriculcuarl interests is revealed increasingly every 
will not change it. It will led b M Michel Debre. the i? Southern and south-western day to be the principle cause of 
merely be one more small step fonne/ pr]m€ Midiw. is France which already feel the present instability, -i» ay 
towards the establishment of 
normal working relations be¬ 
tween Government and Opposit¬ 
ion, 

Bat France is a long way be¬ 
hind Spain or Italy in this re¬ 
spect, as President ‘nscard 
d’E staing said on his recent 

The communists are . also better guarantee notional unity. 
AVDlUrhltT bnr«4lU renal »fre«V ..fra* 1^1   1 

ZesUBiZtftiSS d^tha'“ SifStfSa&lsS 
l«e£, ii oo^« The question for him is_ how to h i 
a leaf out of the book of Senor J*ep.K united, while insuring maiority t0 support iSr 
Santmgo Carfflo, his Spanish The farmeS^Sll that M 
counterpart elettions fa a creditable one. Chrac, Minister of Agriculture 

The President's meeting today There is a deep-seated Gaul- under President Pompidou, 
wi™. .M Jacques Chirac, the list suspicion of die Giscardian was viligaut in the defence of 

His statement was issuec L- - < 
through the local office of dejt 
small monarchist organization. 

The eighth inconclusive' 

Gaullist leader and Mayor of conception of a Europe which 
Do-r?e <0 iif mia#4( ntnwA ■«•*««««*J -1   ■ 

mrame one. Minister of Agriculture M f ^ 
ip-seated Gaul- under President Pompidou, F™16 tDdayV,u' ,;P I T 

Giscardian was viligant in the defSce of Sf 
- __ ___ tiitfr interestsT He is now cash- *“» cbances.Socialist 
Paris, is of much more immed- tends increasingly to lose its mg in on this in die political - tl’ fIg?or , Sandro 
mte political importance. The independence to the United battle he is waging with M ”ertim’ by refusing their sigh 
Gaullists are the largest party in States, and to turn gradually Giscard d’Estaing. of which the 
late political importance, ibe independence to the United 
Gaullists are the largest party in States, and to turn gradually 
the government majority, and from a tight community of srx 
the Government could not sur- into a free-trade area. 

Hope of EEC growth plan 
from Bremen summit 

ultimate prize is die presidency 
itself. 

Reuter and AP. 

Leading article, page 37 " 

From David Wood 
Luxembourg, July 4 

Looking ahead 

Dr Kreisky sees detente as 
result of arms balance 

customs union to a common By David Spanier 
market. ,_. „ 

But many MPs of long ex- 

said, was overkill capacity 
existing on both sides.. 

European summit meeting in Penence thought they had heard 

Diplomatic Correspondent existing on both sides,. 

Detente is based on military. Kreisky, speaking as the 
balance. and le tWifnrl ?eat,er « * COlHttty W0«t 

CouncS of Ministers, told die Mr Geoffrey Rippon, the 
European Parliament here to- leader of the Conservative 
day tha it was the West group, was among them when 
German Government’s “ mien- he proposed a motion calling 
tion that it should formula re a for a European recovery plan 

to fend off si V?£en supportsr of detente in Europe certam security to few 
for f°l5SeSi to be aware dia? there eT^ uou treat it sooLiia Tormuiare a lor a curopean recovery plan ~ ^ Trs fur* h* hnne 

kS£ ideological differences between of .bringing down even one coo- 
bringing the Community back can Marshal] Piin, with Euro- SSSSSSt aid demSSS 
to steady growth aad coaquer- pean monetary cooperation built states St a°a “en,oc?atlc 
ing unemployment”. upon a European exchange area « *]i th,.. y.. ^ ‘ 

Herr Genscber, who is the and anchored to a European a f^^relarat&n 
Foreign Minister of West Ger- “ Parallel currency • . iiSScToSSl “me 
many, saw the Bremen sunumt U the Bremen summit convergence of tbe diverse 
as a preparation for . the «QPnd a EuropBan recovery systemFare cherishing totally 
Western economic summit in plan it should be followed unfounded illusions ”, he added. 
Bonn in mid-July. _ » _an equally generous r* Kreiskv. who was sneak- 

communist and democratic munist regime by exerting 
states. pressures from outside wss 

'** All those who. believe that highly delusive. Changes inside 
a further relaxation of tension communist states must remam' 
might entail some sort of affairs of the peoples con- 
convergence of the diverse earned, 
systems are cherishing totally The policy of detente 
unfounded illusions ”, he added, useful to the Soviet Union. bA 

He then tia-ned Ms attention imaginative approach ”, Mr [ jnP1"to^t^e*?Ro\S 
a.. ■— _•-_I. t. . . Rinnnn cnroacra^ I _ » _ c to the Comm unity’s low growth Rippon suggested. 

rate and slipping competitive- Short of that, _ he said, " all 

who was speak- \r ^ «2t»Hy useful to Wesiert. 
yal Institute of democracaes. The policy codM 

International Affairs' on the be stabilized by broadsung 
promotion of detente, said he 30“ lendang it more substaa<*t 
did not believe that the th»s connexion be si* 

-    1 * J’ * rea * . > ’ pi ULUUUVtJ U1 UCLC1UIL 3KUU I1C “““ --■awuj, W W W - 

ness. There mist, he said, be me generous spurt, courage and did not believe that the ami in this connexion be si* 
a concerted growth and stability forward-looking perspective Western campaign in favour of gested overall European '» 
policy established during the expected from Community human rights posed any operation in the energy sector 
West German presidency. He leaders would be _ frozen _ and dangers for detente. and in trasoport. 

international “Detente”, 
West German presidency. He leaders would be _ frozen and dangers for detente. and in trasoport. i 

also urged a move towards a n*^i°nal ,.and. international “Detente”, he was con- Ir was up ro the West, P* 
monetary pohey that would policy-making deadlocked- So vinced.** is not the consequence Kreasky concluded, to make of* 
restore exchange rate stability tar enaiess meetings provided of sublime human insight but and concerete proposals ®r 
within and outside the Com- nothing but calls to other people simply the result of a state of cooperation with the East. “’Im¬ 
munity. to make offers or carry burdens military balance.” . should do so, not out of tactical 

monetary pohey that would policy-making deadlocked- . So vinced.** is no’t the consequence 
restore exchange rate stability far endless meetings provided Qf sublime human insight but 

to make offers or carry burdens military balance ” 
Furthermore, fresh eEforts without anything actually being 

must be made to complete the demanded or achieved 

should do so, not out of tactical 

transition 
snanaea or achieved - both sides had the same num- 
Parliamentary report, page 14 ber of tanks ; what counted, he 

It was irrelevant whether considerations, but with an e® 
•th sides had the same num- for more political substance.** 

Leading article, page'll 

Senor Jose-Maria PorteU, ing, possibly for reasons sian*. 

womMdr wn ‘Apostolic’ group claim killings 
!n Lnn/vl fr0?1-.^art? Debeliua Senor Jose-Maria PorteU, a ing, possibly for reasons siau1. 
Ill nUiLl DOOl July 4 Bilbao newspaper editor out- lar to those which led to 
From Our Correspondent T°c ri^it-wing terrorist, side his home last Wednesday death of Senor PorteU. 
Madrid- lulv 4 movement .AAA (Apostolic by the Basque separatist Senor Echave, who was re- 

Two young English women ^“commmiist Alliance) organization ETA ..possibly ported to be in a critical con- 
drowned on the first day of 5la,ms responsibility for rnci- because he knew too much dition in a Bayonne hospital' 
what was to be a fortniahf* over riie, weekend in about die movement. may be able to identify his 
holiday in B^idorm, it was Sj!*?. a^iJiV,ts- Ho is said to be 

From Harry Debeliua 
Madrid, July 4 

The right-wing 
movement AAA 
Anticommunist 

Bilbao newspaper editor out- lar to those which led to d»e 
terrorist, side his home last Wednesday death of Senor PorteU. 

(Apostolic by the Basque separatist Senor Echave, who was rfl* 
Mliance) organization ETA .. possibly ported to be in a critical Con¬ 
or inci- because he knew too much dition in a Bayonne Hospital- 
fiend, in about die movement. may be able to identify bis 

learnt here today. 
Miss Penny Debora Butler, 

aged 19, and her friend. Miss 

claims responsibility for inci- because he knew too much dition in a Bayonne Hospital- 
dents over die weekend in about die movement. may be able to identify h** 
which two people were killed In Madrid, reporters for the assailants. He is said to be 
and it threatens more violence, weekly publication, Interviu. strongly guarded by police, 
according, to reports published received another anonymous Identified by ate Spanish 

call yesterday. They were told police as the alleged leader of in Madrid today. 
SHirlev Ann Rawfcin«!roM( iff .^n anonymous caller told an to pick up a message hidden the terrorist squad wluch kid- 
famney AimHawkios, aged 18. edaor of Ck Pamplona news- behind a bitthoard. The napped Herr Eugen Beihl, the 
drowned fa SS P?** Egin by telephone fast message, signed fay rhe AAA, We« German Consul, in San 
SrimStiSs^oot vSSfav h uiglit that he was spealang on claimed responsibility for Sebastian in 1970, Senor Echave 
SV^e ri,» behalf of the^ AAA md was setting _ fire to a Catalan took up residence in France aS 

responsibilin* for 'Sebastian in 1970, Senor Echave 
behalf of the AAA aad was setting fire m a CataUn took up raadenc4 in France as 

J.2? ^rfr calling from France. He said cultural centre in Madrid on a political refugee. Ritfit-wing 

roSd f?srday “ which one man :!?115du_hjs_-b.rot^!: 
ia.n-4, c..t..... . - —— -—-.— a— m. uELuiuai ui r.iuu. v>>- «iui Eliiun?n killed his broihcf. 
hineb. Sunbathers round tiie ^ Jean de Lmz, m France on died. Ignacio, in a bar near San 
pool -and swimmers apparently Sunday night in which Senor The note also said, “Such Sebastian in 1975. 
taxied, to “once ttiM tbe girls Jose Echave, a former Basque actions will continue to be The AAA, a clandestine 
were in trouble until it was too separatist guerrilla was carried out against all separa- organization which first ap- 

„ ... wounded and his wife, Rosario, rist organizations which want peared in Argeatina, is suspec- 
Tlrey were pulled put of the killed was “a reprisal against to destroy the unity of the ted in a number of incidents 

water and.given artificial res- ihe latest developments” in fatherland.” of political violence in post- 
pwaoon after a Fellow hohday- the Basque country. In the case of Senor Echave, Franco Spain, includin'1 ih* 
maker noticed that they had If the call was genuine, (he the call to die Pamplona news- bombing of the offices'*of a 
been tloaung face dovm m the reference to “ die latest dcvel- paper did not entirely dispel Barceinna-btsed humour maga- 
water without moving tor some a patents ” presumably was a suspicions that the ETA, rather zinc, £1 Fepus. last Seotembcr 
time- reference to the murder of than the .AAA, did the shoot- in which one man was killed. 
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Prom’-FfaraXfcwS 
Teheran, Jyty .4. 

The £hab of Iron has issued fereace in preventing improper 
afecxeec brfere to stop xnemiieja transactions and to set an 
ot ffis^fe^yJfrwn mating anv example for lower levels, 
niora bnsmeas deals in which .There have been some dis- 
chey stand; to benefit. A pxa- mss^ils and prosecutions for 
vans'code-of .conduct is to be corruption in the Iranian 
imposed on them. administration, but the public 

The -Shah disclosed has de- rea^tioa was that the campaign 
dsion an am -interview but said 1101 b® tetoeo sersonsiy so 
fc would -not be announced in »cg as nodung was done about 
lien; “People will-know afcout wt1?0?**®1 the top. 
h in time-’’, he said. "They Nobody knows tew much has 
will: find ova gradually. It be*11 amassed by members of 
ijesafn mean .there v>as been 1^je royal family and _ their 
flriSptiiiig ffaiidulent. But they entourage, but stories of billions 
must/not profit by their status, of dotlairs anti new deads are 

Pan A m 
SSed reconsiders 
I famflv “““S 
1Concordes 
E3K33ES assess- 

“STS - rm An,*ric“ World. Alnvwi 
AunuJ-L?. 80 13 reassessing the possibility of 
“ZSt ^ operating die An^o-Freneh 
missals aST* Concorde supersonic airliner, 
5™is Mr William Sea we 11, chairman 
ggB” " and chief executive officer of 
a*^?ls<rafaOD!jiit the public ±e airline, said in London 

Rebel victories lead to de facto partition of 
one of the world’s poorest nations 

Chad is in danger of collapse 
From Loic Even 
Reuter Correspondent 
Ndjamena, Chad July 4 P2^ was seen as a crucial where they have built an air 

Sweenim? victories h* strste^ic blunder, for President base used to ferry military 
Libyan-backed rebels over the MaUoum was then in a positron supplies from Libya to 
pasftew months have led wile ouagde Cbsd’ diptomats 

centralcoLS* nrfS?a *** **“ What Colonel Gaddafi (the 
oom.lari«n French Iegorarfres and para- Libyan leader) wants to do in 

Salal, Ad and Djedaa, south of. strip, a large area in the far 
the partition line. The cam- north of the Tibesti region, 
paign was seen as a crucial where they have built an air paagn was seen as a crucial where they have 
strategic blunder, for President base used to £ 

Japan hope Inj 
of silencing t 
critics with sect 
aid plan $2 
From Peter Hazelhurst which c 
Tokyo, July 4 lowing < 

Embarrassed by its trade sur- day. dei 
plus, the Japanese Government fiction. 

Leader of Indian . 
sect cleared 

Delhi, July 4.—Mr P. "R^n 
Sarkar, aged 57, leader of the* 
An an da Marga religious secij^ 
which claims a wroldwide fol¬ 
lowing of fixe million, was to-;-."; 
day cleared of a murder cod-' " 

popuhrira'IriPoDfo^isM 000^ * French legionnaires and para- Libyan leader) wants to do in 
p0r“!“ “ i troopers, backed by aircraft and Chad remains a total mystery ”, 
JS ?npi°?Fal1 have given the Fro- an envoy said. 

wrio^fn'the wjrld-^s l&dvto re^k severe Jft&in President MaHoum claims 
wShiTmonJhs unleS *** montfeJfarcms that the Frolinat leader, Mr 

PS?£*AebAune’ ***>“*“ ** SetkhSSHZbS 
oast 12 years ” r **** President Malloum has now this view is not supported by 

w-koU of pl,j ^ . been given room to manoeu* many people in north-east Chad, 
of {?* 7 /■ 17? 7^ ? we”> 0De Western envoy saad. who say thar Fro]mat's demand 
^ fFrohoat), “But he has to act quickly to that the north should be ad- 

L,byan meet the demands for a fair ministered by northerners has 
««!!&' Sjrar^e” Hf1* deal made by nonheraers who the wholehearted support of 
opposed southwards from the have been exploited and ruled them all 
and, mountainous Tibesti by the south since independence They feel that President Mal- 
UEJ®, ^i°^..LlSyi!p years ago. Facing quick loum is trying to spKt northern 
gamin,, full con mil over half action, the northerners wfll take a pin km by seeking the support 
the country and threatening matters into their own hands.” of the former Frolinat chief, 
uus sleepy capita1 city. President Malloum is Mr Hissene Habre, who Joined 

lYesident Felix Malloum’s adamant that vrere it not for up with Chad Goveramenr farces 
military Government had to bow what he called foreign aggres- earlier this year. Mr Hissene 
to a Libyan imposed ceasefire sioa by Libyan and Cuban Habre gained notoriety four 
last March which effectively troops, the conflict would have years ago, while still head of 
partitioned the country some- been solved long ago. Frolinat, as the abductor of the 
where along the fourteenth Although Western diplomats French ethnologist, Mme Fran- 
p a raj I el At the same rime, could find no evidence of a coase Cteustre, who was held 
France responded to bis urgent Cuban presence in Chad, they captive for more than two years 
appeal for aid by sending 1,500 said There wore at least 800 in a Tibesti hide-out. 
combat troops, who have since Libyan regular troops in the Since his removal from the 
stopped the Frolinat advance, northern city of Faya-Largeau. Frolinat leadership, he has 
The question being asked now Sources said the dty was headed a group of about 700 
is—for how long ? defended by sophisticated men, armed and equipped by 

FroKnat was not content with Russian-made ground-to-air mis- France, which operates m north- 
jhe partition. Within weeks it sites. east Chad. Diplomats here said 
broke the ceasefire with heavy Since 1973, the Libyans hove his influence is restricted to bis 
attacks against the garrisons of been occupying the Aouzcnx own tribe.—Reuter. 

w * 1 ZTT troopers, bariced by aircraft and 
Western *pj°mats here say aniHery, have given the Fro- 

yesterday. _ 
Aerospatiale, the French 

manufacturing partner in the 
Concorde project, recently sent 

Nobody knows tow much has pan American the latest perfor- 
been amassed by members of mance figures derived from 
the royal family and _ their more than two years of super- 
entourage, but stories of billions sonic flying by British Airways 
of dollars and new deads are —J *“- 

„r j. __“ MUYt wc iiu- on euvuy smiiu. 
that Chad one of the poorest ihnat reiiels severe beatings in President MaHoum d 
QaQoos in the world, is likely to ^ past tm months, forong ftaTflie FnZw 

«mePSef0™^f ^ SS”.ttLSSnJB Go^nli Queddei, is a U 
granted to the rebellious north, 
at war with the south for the 
past 12 years. 

^nr b«ge bureaucracy to "give or rushed. As long as the manufac- 
. CSrffii^SSS £ SS vM&ste Bfldil p«£ and Hirers wish to raise the subject 

«rh Poo Am. w are willing to 
J trifi., »i: nr* v»r finieJwvl isiwir™*!,™ tuorties for gain. listen. And we are willing to 
ark- ,m Lr-The enforce the new order, consider figures based on pur* 

■“« ^ a few key of* chase, lease, or the uSeF of 
’”e"d - “als have been told to report blocked space. 

•h.' directly to the Shah’s office . “We have consistently made 

so we have given these orders” conranon. The large areas of 
Officials said that the Shah’s busmess reserved for the Gov- 

1 *■ _ m 9 WiVnAnt ami fKx» oJnilvfn? /# thn 
business reserved for the Gov- gun their analysis”, Mr Seawell 
eminent, and the ability of the said. “ Our analysis will not be 

and Air France. with strong Libyan military 
“ Our experts have just be- backing, have swarmed un 

rV 

1.^^. 

:riDff| £ 
' '*** z 

s,sstia5ssf5sP,gs syrfs 
13Kr?977 for- 
Limes were made, based on oil 
revenues.. - There is no in Den- 

“We have con.sistemily made 
it plain that we have no in¬ 
terest in operating Concorde at 

that could involve a business a loss. That is still my position, 
interest. One minister said he So far, we have seen no figures 1 Just Twinirr^JrLr rerest, une minister said He we nuve seen no ngures 
w convinced this method to persuade us chat we can 
would be effective, “because operate it at a profit" 

h.._of their present assets. dtmp Tm-c ... Pan American nrioinaTIv hald 'SSwJ the great majority of us are 
^ determined to see it work”. 

*=J! ^ «ish “Thto^h ^ShSid^d not 
*k* 8 putSTcSer hi thecontext of 

Ws cautious liberolizaion pro- 
w ** acL: sx^osne, others consider con- 
i! in^r ^ ™ apparently trol of corruption at the top an 
io'ff] beiJ>g ^extended to the Iranian essential element of it. 
lovsT, nwmfemihr-. - . _ The enrich men tat high levels 
ttoZft- “f earned . has been made more obvious by 

d V. out> “ «. hound to have an the increasing size of die rwal 
;'pre^ enonnoos impact on the Iranian family—now more than SO 

“ na“«S Coirrupoon is wide- people —and by the sudden 
_ • sprond, and many people are increase in oil prices, which 

- convinced tbm the source is put so much money within 
the royal court. Several high- reach.—New York. Times News 

Ollc Governmem; -.. officials said Service. 

e great majority of us are P*11 American origioally held 
itennined to see it work”. options to buy Concordes, but 
Although the Shafa did not 0311 celled them on the ground 

chat the supersonic airliner 
could not make money for them. 
Four Concordes, two at Bristol 
and two at Toulouse, remain un¬ 
sold at present. 

“ What Colonel Gaddafi (the i$ hurriedly trying to draw up 
a firm plan to double its official 

The High Court in Patna also11 ^ 
acquitted four other sect mem-- '' 

development aid before Mr bars who were sentenced to life''1 
Takeo Fukuda, the Prime Mini- imprison meat with Mr Sarkar'O*. 
ster, faces a summit meeting of in 197G for the killing of sbc:-» 
industrialized nations in Bonn defectors from the organization;^ 
this month. All_ five defendants have beeii1 

Criticized as a niggardly J®ii since 19/1 and their sups.s. 
donor, Japan actually emerged 0>rters have repeatedly agitated'* *•- 
as the third largest contributor for ™eir release. irw 
of official development last 
year, though at 51,424m it was Letelier case reward • C - 
weU behind the United States t , ' a 
with 54,123m and France with jjJJS51KU p'SZ* 
$2394m Federal Bureau of Investigation. -. 

_ ' . . has offered a reward of up to*/.' 
j 3^°,s n?w and Perhaps $20,000 (£11,000) for informal-, 
doubtful role as a philan- tron leading to the arrest of tWo.1*. 
mropist LS prompted mainly by Cuban exiles wowed over the'-' 
me iact that when Mr Fukuda 1976 ftSSfifsiuotrodi in Washing ,|1 
arrives in Bonn next week he ton of Orlando Lecelier, the r 
will be asked how he intends to former Chilean Foreign Minis- 
reduce Tokyo’s huge foreign ex- ter. *. - 

, „-" , —“-»r2 xo YWJS ago. rdmus 
gaining full control over half actidn, the northerners wfll take 
the country and threatening matters into their own hands." 
this sleepy capital aty. President Malloum is 

$2394m. 

Japan's new and perhaps 
doubtful _ role as a philan¬ 
thropist Ls prompted mainly by 
the fact that when Mr Fukuda 
arrives in Bonn next week he 
will be asked how he inteads to 
reduce Tokyo’s huge foreign ex¬ 
change surplus. 

Coofirming a vague plan to¬ 
day, officials said Mr Fukuda 
had instructed his Cabinet to 
draw up “firm and concrete 
measures ” to double Japan’s 
official aid within three years. 
This will mean that Japan’s 
official aid to cbe rest of tbe 
world will increase to 52,850m 
(£l,583m) by 1981. 

The proposal was first put 
forward in in definite terms 

Off-course tourists “ 
Nicosia, July 4.—Mr Leslieiv 

Garrett, aged 45, and MisswJ. 
Jenny Codings, aged 29, rwe'v 
Londoners detained after thein. - 
hired motor boat strayed into'.. 
Turkish Cypriot waters, were c. 
handed back to a Bruisbi - 
consular official and left the' 
island on a flight at the end of: •» 
their holiday. 

early this year when Sir c , jj ' 
Fukuda’s Government decided Villages recaptured7 
to introduce cosmetic measures Beirut, July 4.—South Yemen 

alls 

Text of report on Turkish 
violations in Cyprus issued 

Korchnoi fears murder 
if he wins chess title 

to reduce Japan’s huge balance troops nave recaptured twtr 
of payments surplus in an border villages alleged to have 

recaptured 

attempt to placate Tokyo’s in¬ 
dustrial trading partners. 

been seized by soldiers of North 
Yemen, the pro-Aden Lebanese 

By'Edward Mortimer 

=■ zimin 

' its 
■|/i vl 

Plea for retrial 
over Briton’s 
murder rejected 

From Our Correspondent 
Athens, July 4 

The Greek Supreme Court re¬ 
jected today the plea for a re¬ 
trial lodged by Nzkos MoudcKs, 
wbo is serving a life sentence 
for the murder of Ann Chap¬ 
man, a London freelance re¬ 
porter, in Greece'in 1971. . 

Mr Monndis -had appeared 
before Greece’s highest.conrt on 
May 20 to plead his case, claim¬ 
ing that the police had bribed 
him to confess to the murder. 

He told the seven judges of 
the court : “They threatened 
me with a mixrure of threats, 
tortures, and promises of money 
if T confessed.” 

He also produced material 
gathered by Mr Edward Cbap^' 
mao, the murdered girl’s father. 

fused to give evidence to the 

Firemen call off 
stoppage 
after 300 fires 

Memphis,. Tennessee, July 4. 

The text of the report by the commission or cooperate with 
Council of Europe's Human the investigation, arguing that 
Rights Commission on Turkish the cotnpliaants were inadxnis* 
violation of human rights in sttrie because the “ Greek 
Cyprus during and after the Cypriot administration ” was 

Manila, July 4.—Viktor drawn and quartered for his 
Korchnoi, the self-exiled Bus- background as a political 
sian grandmaster, said today he prosecutor during the Stalin 
feared Soviet agents would kfll era”. 
bun if be beat Anatoly Karpov, He did not know all the deie- 
tfce Sonet world champion, in ?atiofl meimbers h»r 

. •-1 But the developing world’s “ewsPaPer As-Safir reported, 
i Tl| | A hopes of more Japanese aid North \emen denied taking the 
> IHlt appeared to fade today when Mr 

# Sunao Sonoda, the Foreign 
awn and quartered for his Minister, and Mr Tatsuo Mura- 10,000 to be freed 
ckground as a political vama, the Finance Minister. ti , , 
osecutor during tbe Stalin clashed over whether future aid J?kar^a' July 4.—The Indo- 
a” commitments should be based GovKei'n.me.ot w» release 

He did not know all the deie- on .dollars or the rapidly appre- ^ioSSUii 

1974 mvasaon was released in not, in its view, tbe legitimate the world chess championship «a doctor a 
London yesterday by Friends government of Cyprus. 1 ---- ~ - *-=” maaflM 3 aocux’ a 

SL.CE2i.,JE?,S.,H!S2: speaking a <=Mf=. r«0rt of B^o *is nmd 
starting in the Pfaiiippine hill traaning expert, a psychologist Japan wo 

mating yen. 
Mr Murayama declared that 

Japan would find it “ impos- 

-SSE&GSSrSaiHii ^ iST EE3Z 
Memphis officials, of trying to f® uphold the independence, chairman of Friends of Cyprus. 
bum down' the city of 80^000 e?*ereiSBty unify of tbte 
people, last night agreed to end Cyprus Republic. people, last night agreed to end ’-jP™5 Kepuouc. have been published a long 
a three-day walk out after dty . Tlus roPprt, rwuiting from ^ togeSer with the 
officials obtained a court two complaints lodged with the Turkish rebuttal of the charges, 
injunction againbt the strike. commission by the Cyprus Gov- The matter would come before 

. More than 300 fires were eminent ^ ^September, 1974, the Committee of Ministers 
reported during the stoppage, March, 1975, was compiled again in the aurumn, and he 
many of them believed to have 111 1976 and the gist of it was hoped they would not again 
been- started bv arsonists. leaked to the Sunday Times, deride to shelve it for six 

Most of the fires occurred in which published a summary of months. 
vacant buiidmes and no deaths it January, 1977. _ Human rirfu* i*«iA« fc* »M 
or injuries were reported. 
Total losses during the strike 
are put at nnHuons of dollars. 

. Two firemen have been 

eoce yesterday Lord Bethel!, “If Karpov beats me I am 
chairman of Friends of Cyprus^ ^ ^ but if I crush 
sasd he felt the _ report should . ^ 

or psychiatrist, a chemistry 
expert, an expert to conduct 

sible” to double official aid 
within three years if tbe amount 

10,000 communist detainees , 
suspected of involvement in the » 
1965 takeover attempt, but ' 
against whom no concrete eri- l 
deuce could be obtained. • 

The matter would come before I the rhampiftmdhiiip immediately 

him mv life is in danger ” he mQtf,ch* two ™ embers of the KGB 
uu a secret police and two I don’t 
told a news conference. have any imagination who they 

tiie Philippine organizers of are”. - 

‘physical tests’ daring the were expressed in yen. 
match, two members of the KGB Addressing a separate press 
secret police and two I don’t conference today, Mr Sonoda 

emphasized that, while the two 
players were in the Philippines, 

months. 
Human rights issues, he said. 

i*LJfe 2* SSSaSd h^dTd die 
responotbildy of tbe Phtixppme Soviet Embassy in Manila a 

were expressed m yen. n • i . .. I 

Addressing a separate press Residential greetings J 
conference today, Mr Sonoda Moscow, July 4.—President I 
contradicted Finance Mints- Brezhnev sent President Carter J 
ter a«d declared that Japan a telegram marking American < 
would merely be trying to Independence Day, offering his 
deceive the world if it doubled congratulations and best wishes J 
its aid in terms of dollars. f°r “the American people and « 

jt.has never been officially «nw to deri^ on 1 
published, as a deasion on this nolitical baric a v-rdirr miw 

Chess Federation anti the 
Government. 

Korchnoi, who defected two 

are”. - ter anti declared that Japan a telegram maria 
Korchnoi, who arrived here J®1*1.* merely be pTjng to J^ff^dence l^ 

on Sunday to prepare for the deceive the world if it doubled congratulations an 
Syr^d. st£^ ]Sy 17, it* a* m terms of dollars. for th. Aaenc. 

announced that he handed the With its overseas aid only p J 
Soviet Embassy in Manila a 0.21 per cent of gross national roporeeo. 
letter yesterday asking tat bis product Japan, the world's third 
wife and son be allowed to leave economic power, dropped back AlHRZOll DSLCt 
.k. C ■ .. TT_.‘  __ C___.1.  7    .L. tn _ ... » 

you personally1 
reported. 

Pravda 

puousneo, as a decision on mis ^mcal basis. A verdict must ™ SI 
5“ _bI>? be grren on die merits of the £57 
Council of Europe’s Committee case”. 

arrested on. arson charges and of Ministers. Most member gov- ponies nf rb» r«i«rr »«» 
„ —  -—T eroments have so far avoided Lopia> ™e report a third was -charged with 
aggravated battoy after resist¬ 
ing arrest when a can of petrol 
was found in his car.—Reuter. 

the Soviet Union. 

He also attacked Karpov as 
part of a conspiracy to hold his 
family. “ Karpov is by no means 

tAUUXCUU VUTVt JU UU a V UiUtu .. , , f, r- - J 
taking a derision in order not arable from Friends 
to embarrass Turkey. Cyprus, 

The Turkish Government re- London, Wll. 
Princedale Road, 

huge Soviet delegation, which part 0f a conspirac 
arrived here yesterday with family. “ Kmpov is 
^arPov- _ stupid. He plays t 

He said that Mr Viktor cleverly of a guy 
Baturin sky, the Soviet driega- interested in anyth i 
lion leader, should be “hung, —Reuter. 

stupid.' Hep lays the role ^ Cooperation and Development. 
r who is not 
ing but chess. 

to fourtentb place among the 17 Brasilia Jul 4—Foreign 
member states of the develop- ministers from Brazil, Bolivia^ 
ment assistance committee of Colombia, EcuadoTT Guyana! 
the Organization for Economic Per Surinam and Venezuela 
Cooperation and Development. a here tQ 

MtMreover, the proportion of cooperate in the development 
grants in Japan's official rid fell and protection of the Amazon 
to 70 per cent last year. basin. 

DIVIDEND NOTICES EDUCATIONAL EDUCATIONAL PUBLIC NOTICES 

Bank of 
Montreal 

Established 1817 
Dividend No. 479 

Notice , is hereby given that a dividend of 
TwehtyeighL cents per share on the paid up capital 
of this Institution .has been declared for the current 
quarter payable August 30th, 1978, to shareholders 
of record, $s at the close of business July 31st, 
1978. ; j ■; . 

Shares not fully paid for by July 31st. 1978. 
will rank for the purpose of the said dividend to 
the extent of the payments made on the said shares 
on or before that date. 

. By order of the Board 

- , B. Muir 
Vlc»fr«ident and S scrota ry 

GUIDANCE 

ALL AGES! 
&13yre: School progress. 
14-19 yrs: Courses, Careers. 
20*34yrs: Improving prospeefs. 
35*55yrs 2nd careers. Review 
Whatever the age or dedskin, 
we can help. Fire brochure. 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
90 Gloucester PI. London Wl 

• • 01-935 5452 (24 hours) 

COMPANY 

CHILEAN EXTERNAL UJNG TERM 
DEBT—LAW NO. 8903 iiim 
CHILEAN 5 Pgr Cent LOAN OP 

1911 FOR £4.905.000 NOMINAL 

CAPT ^ FINAL HEDEMPTION 
. NOTICE is bereby given that aQ 

the ouistarvllno bonds of *a»e above 
loan will be redeemod at par on 
15rh July. 1978, from wbi?:; dace 
all interest thereon -will cease. . 

Hiesp bonds when presented at 
the office or N. M. RolhsdUld"& 
Sons Limited for redemption most 
have, the coupon dated lStfc Janu¬ 
ary. 1979. and all subsequent cou¬ 
pons. attached. , „ 

The- usual Jnierval of flour dear 
days will be required for exami¬ 
nation. „ 

Pursuant to Exchange Control 
rcguiaUons fsee- uoucb botaw) the 
clerllng mud provided for the 
redemption of thus bond* have 
been convenod tato U.S- dollars at 
the me Oi exchange rnUpa at a. DO Ka. on ills. June. 19TB. and the 

TE OF REPAYMENT foe bonda 
accompanied by all the necessary 
unnurtured coupons will be: ' ;_ 
U.3.SI84.BU per bond or £100 
nominal capital (and pro rMa toe 
bonds of other denominations) 
EXCHANGE CONTROL ACT. 1947 

The above securito" la to be treated 

(onuiHTciai 

Services 

Business 
Opportunities 

LUCIE CLAYTON PRESTONh RH^E^EI?? 87T CfiSStt 

SCHOOLS AND TUTORS 
Independent Schools, Coaching 
Establishment Finishing 
Schools, Secretariat. Domestic 
Science & VI Form Colleges etc. 
For Free Advice based on aver 
one hundred years' experience 
consult: 

THE 
GABBITAS-THRING 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST 
S, 7 & 8 Sackvflle St.. Piccadilly 

London W1X ZBR 
Tel: 01-734 0161 

PREMISES . . . 
FOR SOCIETY 

Prestige Society fe» looking fpV 
small private premises in the 
Centre of London. Would 
consider purchase, rent, .or 
lease. Might also consider 
diarlng edst&e premises or 

■sob-leaabig _part of sodi 
prpdmsM- pwbsw reply: 

Box 1754 K. The Thnes. 

■ .1 SAIX OF DOUGLAS DAKOTA TYPE 
•, -t7a AmCRAyr- and spares 

TENDLR N07S7B 
. The New Zealand* Government m- 

?ritas tenders for the «Ue.” m «». 
•*• .-.where is" of Oeo used Douglas. 

. Dakota Alrcra/i and approxlnooteb’ 
- . -t • 5.000 Items or spares USUI by 

Ministry -of— Dafance at- various 
. > locationa In New Zealand. _ . , 

». ■ Tondws will bo mood on 17 Jufly 
.1978 and.- will close at l p.m.- 
' Monday, a September 1978- , .. 

... i •• ■ Inv-iuuons tg Tender acludbjg 
. • rondtOons of sale will be obtainable 

.j. sms the - Government jStores Boaro. 
. -■ ‘: *1-D- Bo* SQ67. .Wellington. New 

Zealand, Copies, of the spares UsUnd 
. . are available at a charge of NZSIu 

• ' opOn request*, v. • 

St. Godrics 
Secretarial and 

Language College 
Resident and Day 

Students 

2 Arkwright Road, 
London NW3 6AD 

TeL 01-435 9831 

SUCCESS IN GCE & 
PROFESSIONAL EXAMS 
Metropolitan Conoge Biuran* 
wo coocbing until ^ncceiwrul 
for GCE. Accountancy. Bank- 
tne. Insurance exams, ate. 
375.QOO successes already. You 
can pass your exam with a 
Metro do hiss! Collette home 
study course. 
Write far your copy of our 
FREE prospectus stating sub- 

l^UOpOUlan^CaiSefie fDcpt. 
T5C). Aldttmastan Court. 
Aldermaston. Beading. Berts. 
R67 4PW 
or caU at Career Centre. 4 at Street Avenue, Moorpale. 

don EC3Y BfiJ. . 01^08 
2731, S4 hour Ansafone 
sendee. 

SUMMER SCHOOL IN 

SCIENCE & 

MATHEMATICS 
Short courses will be available 
throughout the summer m Che¬ 
mistry. Physics. Biology, 
Astronomy and Maiharaatlcs. 

For details. bilertaicil 
amateur Scientism or GCE and 
university Entrance Candidates 
slinuld contact: Dr J. Hewetl. 
Brooks!file College. 5 Brooksidr. 
Cambridge. Tel. <ta2ii 64o59. 

WANTED 
FRENCH TUTOR 

Experienced teacher. nvUe, 

required for ** A •• level am- 
deni. Country house. Scotland. 
2 weeks late August. Oppor¬ 
tunity to ]oln in tennis and 
country pursuits. Good salary. 
Please write Box 1941 K. hid 
TBnes. 

PIANISTS AND MUSIC 
TEACHERS 

Jxb and popular music 
seminar* to be.iltwi in Lomlu-i 
«m Camegta Had. New l«t. 
Auscts-December, new. Inten¬ 
sive 3-ww* mold method, 
Loam to instruct or play Utew 
forms oulhorttaUvour- For 
brochure write A. P. wan Ltd.. 
26 '28 Bedford Row. London. 
WdR 4HL 

Secretarial College, Pitman and 
RSA com centre. Indudes 
Cordon Bleu cookery and Good 
Grooming. Recognised as efficient 
by D.EjS. Also world famous 
Schools of Fashion Designers, 
Modri&ag and 
Grooming- IbS jfo tg 
Bromptou Road, rgmp 
London, SWS 
1HW 01-5S1 Jf 3U ^ 
0t<24, «L JeaP jl* 

EDUCATIONAL 
GUIDANCE? 
TRUST US 

Take our advice on the best 
schools and tutors foe your 
Child. 
We are a non-profit making 
Educational Trust and our 
service la completely free of 
charge. 

THE. TRUMAN AND 
KNIGHTLHY 

EDUCATIONAL TRUST. 
T6-78Cn Non Inn Hill Gate, 

London W11 3LJ. 
Tel: 01-727 1242. 

London College 
of Secretaries 

Comprehensive secretarial 
training. Resident and day 

student courses 
commence 

5th and 19th Sept 3rd 
October, 1978 

8 Park Crewmt, Portland Ham. 
Louden WIN 408 Tel: 01-580 8769 

EE SUCCESSFUL 

UNfreD KINGDOM and COLONIES, 
and that any person who knows any 

. why this should not bo 
granted should send a written and 
Agned statement of the rwn* to tbe {gar •fiSSrSbS&ffi; 
CRlPsiBY? Uen"®‘eF Hoai1- <Wdon 

-Maiiagerial-Aiiniiiistratire-Sa^ Assistants- 

Dept. HE2. Tunion Room. 
London Swiv JDS. 
Tal.: 01-947 7272 

jjgspecms ^HertaSii,oi-|ta6 

rice*. Accredited by CJ4.C.C. 

BALDWIN ASSOCIATION 
FOR LITERACY 

6 Batata* groyej UamsGitad. 
ft.U .o. 

, Shcrt effective courses by 
the patterns of sound * 

ENGLISH 
*s s ronsigu Lmgcage, Rosi- 

detidal summer school July 

and Auguei. ruli amenities^ 

excursions, films, etc. Contact 

the headmaster, c, o Sox 1952 

K. Thr Times. 

ANNE GOODEN Secretarial 
college.-—On'- year and Six I 
Montn& i Pltmanj Diploma i 
Courses. Also One Venn Speed-! 
writing Secretarial Diploma 
Course. Languages. Day and Res-. 
ideuUfll. _ Prospectus: _ Kesuicit 
Road, E. Putney. S.WJLS. 01-874 
54*9. 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Cene^ Charity—Sir Haney Stewart 

CommtaHoaers propose 
tp maXe a Scheme for thia chanlry. 
\ r IJ‘C dpfl Scheme may Be 
obtained Jrtn^ Hiem^iref.: 2084.91- 
KvAva*au JLondon- SlvTir *AH. Oblscilons and sugflos. 

10 Busm wiihlo one month from today. 

legal notices 

1° the Matter of THE COMPANIES 
ACTS. 1948 to 1976 and In the 

FURNITURE 
CO. (SALES) Limited (In Voluntary uouirianoji} 

rfven pursuant 
r59 uf H*® Companloa 

Act. 1948. that a GENERAL MEET¬ 
ING of the MEMBERS of the above- 
named Coin pan y will be held at the 
OracesDfw. h. Cork. Gully a 
t°-- Chartered Accountants or 
Guildhall House. B1/B7, Grechan. 
S?wt. London. BC2V 7DS. on 
Yrftocsday. Uao 191h day or July 

M 11.45 a.m. to bo followed 
JJ, 12 noon by a GENERAL MEET- 
DJG or the CREDITORS fbr the 
purpose of recelvinB an account of 
the Liquidator's Acta and Dcallnus 
and of the conduct of (he Winding- 
wP'to oato. 
1978 ^ aTUl *** ot Jnne- 

M. J, LONDON. 
Uquldator. 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

Leith’s Good Food Lid. 
REQUIRE 

DIRECTORS' COOKS 
for dl mu companies dining 
rooms In Che West End. Salary 
&3.S40 and £3.550 par annum. 
Write giving full details of «c- 
peritnee and (imUflcalloiia to*. 

LEITH’S GOOD FOOD LTD., 
1 Sebastian Street, 
London EC1V ONE. 

Competent Cook/ 

Housekeeper 

required 25 miles west of 
London. Easy access. Car 
available. Self-contained fur¬ 
nished flat, all mod. cons. 
£S0 p.w. clear. Refs, essen¬ 
tial- Please Phone (revers¬ 
ing charges) 049-481 4685 
between 6 and 7 p.m. Mon¬ 
day to Thursday only. 

married couple 
BUTLER/HOUSEMAN AND 

COOK/HOUSEKEEPER 
wl'h first-daw; references, re¬ 
quire- rbr Kensington home. 
Nanny and one child. Own 2 
bedroom flat available. Children 
welcome. 

PHONE MORNINGS 9-13 : 
01-927 2942 

AFTERNOONS : MRS. THOMAS 
488 2488 

SECRETARIES 
Do you travel to London 7 

We require a Secretary tor our Chief Executive: 
The office Is in King William Street. London, EC4. 
within ISO yards of Cannon Street Station and adjacent 
to tbe Monument Underground Station. This is an excellent 
opportunity for a top level secretary with a good standard 
ol shorthand and typewriting who is able to wort, al 
times, under pressure. Preferred age 30-40 years. 
Hours: 9.15 am to 5 pm. Good commencing salary. 
Luncheon vouchers to the value of 30p per day. First 
class benefits include Interest free loan scheme for 
season tickets, free accident. Life Assurance and BUPA 
schemes. Contributory Pension Scheme. 
Applications should be addressed to : 

Mrs. I. E_ Allan. Assistant staff Manager 
THE ORION INSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED 

Orion House, Bouverle Road West 
Folkestone, Kent CT20 2RW 

Tel. Folkestone (0303) 57481 extension 288 

Saudi Arabia 
SALARY £10,000 NEGOTIABLE 

Male P.A./Secretary required for Director of 

Public Development Authority in Jeddah. Full 

range of secretarial skills necessary plus ability 

to take initiative in formulating letters and other 

documents in English. Two year contract. Housing 

and car provided. Accompanied status for wife 

anti children if appropriate. 

Please telephone 387 0541 

PRESTIGE £4,500+ 
As Secretary PA to the President or this International Company 
In Wl. not only win your excellent secretarial skills HOO + /6O1 
be unused but your charm and poise will enable you to deal 
confidently with his top level contacts. A demanding but 
Interesting position which offers good benefits and a salary 
review afiar 5 months. Age 05 + . 

FRENCH BILINGUAL c£4^00 
A Director of an International food manaihcturlnH and distri¬ 
bution company in Bwfcaley Square, requires a Secretary PA 
who has a flexible approach aoiienloyi warMnu on ti or own 
‘nittaave. With your good secretarial skills and mature outlook 
•Us W an buavsUno position that offers lha possibility or 
European travel. Asa 25 + 

RUN THE OFFICE £4,500 
A small Investment company In St James's require a Secretary 
PA who enjoys a varied day. With your ploasanl personality 
you will choarftally wort on your own InialtJve and confidently 
•.nsorr the smooth running of the office. Meat and greet visitors 
and enlov international contact, in addition to using yoor 
secretarial suns 18O + /6O1. Age 25 + . 

CONTACT: PATS1 PEPPER, 

ACTION SECRETARIES 
ReoruHiueot Consultants 

437 8948 

SENIOR . . . 
DEMANDING . . . 

INTERESTING . . . 
c. £4,300. + +• . 

If you at* accustomed to working al top lavnl and seek 
both recognition and responsibility, this, senior Secretarial 

g8M8M8>0>M»—MMMHMWeWMaaatfW j 

§ OUT OF TOWN DIVISION {j 
• Swindon—£5,000 • | 
• Secreisty/P-A. for Senior Executive of ■ targe International • J 
• company. Plenty of responsibility. Aged 25-35. Car driver. • j 

3 N.W. London—£4,500 • 
• Director of this famous company Is looking for a Sec./Admini- • J 
5 sirs live Assistant to pi o vide a full secretarial and personnel £ j 
9 service. Age 25-40. 21 

• Maidenhead—£4,500 •} 
5 London company moving to Maidenhead requires Sec./P-A. to • t 
S the General Manager where your flair lor administration will prove ^ j 
m invaluable. Age 25-40. Car driver. • I 
s Telephone Liz Sherlock for these and other vacancies m J 
2 in the Home Counties. 9 i 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
Recruitment Consultants 

173 New Bond Street, W1Y 9PB 

01499 0092 01493 5907 Si 

seif-oonJIdant candidate who enjoys pressure. Your apperb 
grooming and manner will bo also ideally railed to coon- 
munlcalmo. at Director level, tn the field of hlazkat 
Research and Consultancy, please sppty to: 

Elizabeth Graham—Consultant 
407 Oxford Street, W-1. 01-829 7872 

REQUIRED 

6*9003oooo99Qc©©o©oo©oe©©ooeee®oooeee®oo® 
o o 

I AS A PA/SECRETARY CAN YOU HELP S 

§ OUR EXPORT DIRECTOR KEEP BOTH HIS § 
jj FEET ON THE GROUND? jj 
O O 
O A PA/Secretaiy is required by Trstof Limited, manufacturer* of o 
O faints and other ipedaRsad finishes to be based at their N.W. o 
O London Head Office. 0 
O Qualification* will include shorthand and typing; experience of S 
n export documentation; and the ability to drive a ear. A second K 
O language (German or French) would be an advantage. Must X 
0 be able to work on own Initiative and deal with a variety of g 
0 clerical and administrative tasks. A substantial salary will be n, 
O paid, n 

E.C3. 

Secretary Banking 
To work tor the Director, of 
informal)on Services, involved 
with all aspects of publicity 
i Radio, TV. Pressi wauuns 
courses and the running or a 
small office. Requires ex cell wu 
skills, a cool head and lot* of 
ml mu ve. Super benefits. 
£4.350. .. 

S-.W.7. 

ALL DOMESTIC STAFF.—Rutdunt O P" ' 
^SlMm^Stf^W1A Contact Hr. f. L. Kirby, Detol Urn Red, TreW Howe, Edgware 

aMLSSfflr lith-sith“«.«»: S Road* Lowkm »«« Mr. Telapbone : 01-2IB 7078. GIRL 1301 tree HUi-a7th August, 
wants to cook far shooting paror 
or similar.—m. Ktoffir 3701 
afler o p.m. 

La creme de la creme 

also on pages 26 and 27 
©©©©©©©ooeooeod©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©© 
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OVERSEAS. Law Report My 4 1978 

Rhodesia not political 
issue, Dr Kaunda 
warns Conservatives 

Lusaka, July 4.—President 
Kaunda of Zambia has warned 
the Conservative Party not to 
make Rhodesia a political issue 
in Britain because it is a matter 
of “ life and death with far- 
reaching ideological and mili¬ 
tary consequences”. 

The President’s wamnig was 
disclosed today after he held 
private talks here last night 
.with Mr John Davies, the 
Conservative spokesman on 
foreign affairs. 

Sources close to the talks 
said Dr Rhonda resented Mr 
Davies coming to southern 
Africa only after a well-pub¬ 
licized massacre of whites in 
Rhodesia. The President pro¬ 
tested that no outcry was beard 
from Britain after the killing 
of thousands of blacks. 

Mr Davies also met Mr 
Joshua Nkomo, co-leader of the 
Patriotic Front, mid reportedly 
urged him to accept the 
internal settlement in 
Rhodesia. 

After the talks Mr Nkomo 
said: “To me what the Con¬ 
servatives came to discuss with 
us. was just a pack of 
rubbish*. 
Oar Salisbury Correspondent 
writes: Bishop Abel Muzorewa 
tc night gave the most optimistic 
speech yet by a member of the 
Rhodesian transitional govern- 
Dient on the hope of ending the 
country's civil war. 

In a speech prepared for de¬ 
livery in Johannesburg and re¬ 
leased ter his office, the leader 
nf the united African National 
Council and current chairman 
c; the Executive Council said 
he found it remarkable that 
progress bad been made in 
effecting a ceasefire despite the 
complexities of the situation. 

He told the South African 
Institute of International 
Affairs he had been flattered 
that his meetings in the opera¬ 
tional areas had immediately 
resulted in a reduction of war 
activities. 

“I am already on record as 
saying there were now areas 
where government forces and 
guerrillas live tide by side and 
m peace. I believe that these 
successes will escalate because 
war breeds war and peace 
breeds peace” he said. 

Bishop Muzorewa said he was 
more confident than ever be¬ 
fore that the war would have 
run down sufficiently by tbe 
end of the year to hold a fair 
and free general election, but 
there was no doubt that ending 
the war was tbe central chal¬ 
lenge facing the transitional 
Government. 

“We have on our bands a 
conflict whose roots lie embed¬ 
ded in all of 87 years of min¬ 
ority rule. We have a war 
fanned by deep racial hatreds, 
fears, suspicions and frustra¬ 
tions. We have a society whose 
dominated by violence ”, he 
said. 

Bishop Muzowera said a suc¬ 
cessful and fair general elec¬ 
tion should end the current 
prevarications and ambivalence 
of tbe British Government with 
regard to recognition. He did 
not believe the key to inter¬ 
national recognition lay in 
Whitehall, the White House, 
Capitol Hill, the Kremlin, Dar¬ 
es Saltern or Addis Abbaba. It 
lay in Salisbury with the transi¬ 
tional Government. 

“ It is possible that we have 
overdon tbe begging bowl 
approach and not enough of 
generating reforms and changes 
in our own society as the surest 
way to international recog¬ 
nition. 

“ Purely in a spirit of self- 
criticism we have not moved 
fast enough to remove all racial 
discrimination, to translate the 
spirit and letter of the Salis¬ 
bury agreement into irrevers¬ 
ible fact ”, he said. 

_ “ Be that as it may, the tran¬ 
sitional Government is holding 
together and will continue to 
hold together. Barring the slow 
progress, some solid perpora- 
tory work has been achieved.” 

Meanwhile the Anglo-Ameri¬ 
can envoys, Mr John Graham, 
of the Foreign Office and Mr 
Stephen Low, United States 
Amabassador to Zambia, left 
today for Maputo and Lusaka 
to continue their diplomatic 
shuffle round central .Africa 
in an attempt to bring about a 
fresh Rhodesian conference. 

Diplomacy begins at borne, 
page 16 

Court of Appeal 

*^| No entry of judgment 
without a defendant 

Vice-President Mondale conferring with President Sadat on the lawn of the Egyptian leader's house in Alexandria on 
Monday. It was at this meeting that agreement was reached on bolding a peace conference in London. 

Arab terrorism feared at London peace talks 
From Christopher Walker 
Cairo, July 4 

Consultations are under way 
between the British, American, 
Egyptian and Israeli intellig¬ 
ence services to complete 
security precautions for the 
forthcoming tripartite meeting 
on the Middle East, now 
officially arranged to open in 
London on July 18. 

The talks, which will involve 
the Egyptian and Israeli 
Foreign Ministers and Mr 
Cyrus Vance, the American 
Secretary of State, pose a 
prestige terrorist target for 
those extremist Palestinian and 
West European groups dedicaed 
to sabotaging President Sadat's 
controversial peace initiative. 

- Official fears have been rein¬ 
forced by the discovery of an 
elaborate plot to wreck an 
earlier set of negotiations in the 
peace process which are being 
staged in Cairo. A total of 24 
suspects, both Palestinian and 
European, have been arrested 
by Egyptian police. 

It is common knowledge in 
diplomatic circles throughout 
the Middle East that radical 
Palestinian groups have been 
planning to upset any move to¬ 
wards a settlement unacceptable 
to them. In addition five Arab 
countries, Iraq, Syria, Algeria, 
Libya and South Yemen, are 
members of the so-called 
“ steadfastness front ”, which is 
bitterly opposed to the continua¬ 

tion of negotiations with Israel. 
The concern of the security 

agencies about the choice of 
London as a venue has been in¬ 
creased by the recent disturb¬ 
ing upsurge of Arab terrorism 
there. Since early last year this 
has included the daylight assas¬ 
sination of a former North 
Yemeni prime minister, the 
murder of a leading moderate 
in the Palestine Liberation 
Organization an da mysterious 
explosion in the West End, 
which killed two members of 
tbe Syrian Embassy staff. 

I understand that Western 
security authorities in Beirut 
have recently been monitoring 
ties between rbe Provisional 
IRA and radical Palestinian 
groups, particularly the Popular 

Front for tbe Liberation of 
Palestine which is under the 
militant control of Dr George 
Ha bash. For some years there 
have been official fears that the 
two sets of extremists, who 
already share training and 
weapon supply facilities, could 
possibly pool resources on a 
specific terrorist mission. 

In Cairo, strict secrecy is be¬ 
ing maintained by ail official 
sources about the meeting place 
for the London talks, which will 
be ths most important in terms 
of Mr Sadat’s stalled initiative 
since the breakdown of the joint 
political committee last January. 
.Although the agenda has still 
ro be completed, it is thought 
likely they will last for at least 
two days. 

Sceptical Israelis scorn Mr Mondale’s eloquence 

Mr Sitbole says Dr Owen 
should accept settlement 
From David Wood 
Luxembourg, July 4 

The Rev Ndabaningi Sithole, 
a member of tbe Executive 
Council, today defended Mr Ian 
Smith, the Rhodesian Prime 
Minis ter, and questioned the 
judgment of Dr David Owen, 
the Foreign Secretary, during a 
two-day visit to the European 
Parliament in Luxembourg to 
canvass support for the Rho¬ 
desian infernal settlement. 

Mr Sithole said that during 
his European tour he would be 
meeting Dr Owen in London. 
He hoped to persuade him that 
the agreement of March 3 for 
“ one man one vote ” was a 
“miracle” that deserved full 
British support. 

The trouble was, he said, that 
the British Government, in tune 
with the times, did not believe 
in miracles. But the agreement 
was irreversible and gave direc¬ 
tion to tbe whole of Rhodesian 
Life, whke and black. 

After asking the European 
Parliament and tbe EEC to 
accept the reality of tbe 
miracle, Mr Sithole said that Mr 
Smith had swallowed his pride, 
as he himself had, and those 
who were working with him on 
the Executive Council now 
trusted Mr Smith. 

“I have no doubt that Mr 
Smith means well, just as we 

mean well towards the whites ”, 
Mr Sithole said- 

Mr Sithole, who was invited 
to visit the European Parlia¬ 
ment by the European Conser¬ 
vative group, made a deep per¬ 
sonal impression on members of 
all groups. He used every op¬ 
portunity to state that Dr Owen 
and the British Government 
were mistaken about Mr Joshua 
Nkomo and the Patriotic Front 

The Patriotic Front, he said, 
was a political myth and a mili¬ 
tary myth. It had no unified 
military command and no poli¬ 
tical central committee. And 
was a myth created by the 
“front line” states, especially 
Zambia. 

. In Parliament at question 
time, Herr Hans-Dietrich Gen- 
sober, the West German Foreign 
Minister and new president of 
the Council of Ministers, de¬ 
clared his support for Dr 
Owen’s Rhodesian policy. He 
said it offered the best hope of 
a peaceful solution “involving 
the participation of all tire 
parties”. 

Asked by European Conser¬ 
vatives to agree that Mr Sithole 
and Bishop Abel Muzorewa 
represented the only demo¬ 
cratic forces in Rhodesia, Herr 
Gen sober said he refused to 
pass judgment on which of the 
principals represented patriot¬ 
ism. 

From Michael Knipe 
Jerusalem, July 4 

It was supposed to be a good¬ 
will visit- Mr Walter Mondale 
radiated sincerity and convic¬ 
tion as he repeatedly expressed 
America's unshakable commit¬ 
ment to Israel’s wellbeing. 

The personable Vice-Presi¬ 
dent did his valient best to re¬ 
invoke what he called “the 
spirit of Jerusalem”, meaning 
the euphoria created by Presi¬ 
dent Sadat’s historic visit in 
November to launch his Middle 
East peace initiative. 

Yet with the ceremonies and 
private discussions over and the 
red carpet wrapped up at the 
end of a four-day visit to 
Jerusalem, Israel’s anxiety, sus¬ 
picion and, some would say, 
paranoia persists. The fact that 
direct contacts have been 

arranged between1 the Israeli 
and Egyptian Foreign Ministers 
—the first since the Egyptians 
withdrew from the Jerusalem 
talks in January—has inspired 
no great optimism here. 

Mr Mondale is regarded as 
a well-meaning friend but 
President Matter's Administra¬ 
tion continues to be viewed 
with heavy distrust and in the 
eyes of most Israelis peace and 
security are as remote as ever. 

Mr Mondale spoke with elo¬ 
quence and conviction and 
made several reassuring pro¬ 
nouncements including a heart¬ 
felt one over Palestinian Libera¬ 
tion Organization violence. 
After visiting the victims of 
the latest incident of terrorism 
he said no purpose or goal 
could justify such suffering. 
This was welcomed by Israelis 

who have been irritated by past 
American caution in linking the 
PLO with terrorism. 

But the Vice-President’s 
pledge that America’s military 
and economic aid would not be 
used as a lever to influence 
Israel’s political stance is 
viewed with scepticism. 

The belief in political circles 
here is that behind the facade 
of goodwill Mr Mondale was 
subjected to some angry demon¬ 
strations from Israeli ministers. 
Mr Ezer Weizmann, the 
Minister of Defence, is under¬ 
stood to have taken up the 
Vice-President’s pledge not to 
use military assistance as a 
political lever ad pointedly 
drawn attention to the protrac¬ 
ted delays which Israel was ex¬ 
periencing in receiving pro¬ 
mised military supplies. 

Mr Mo she Dayan, the 
Foreign Minister, apparently 
spoke with scepticism about the 
long-term viability of American 
promises and accused the Car¬ 
ter Administration of seeking to 
undemine Israel’s image and to 
present the Jerusalem Govern¬ 
ment as an obstacle to peace. 

At the heart of the differen¬ 
ces between the rwo govern¬ 
ments lie their respective inter¬ 
pretations of United Nations 
Resolution 242. Israel main¬ 
tains that its plan for autonomy 
in the occupied West Bank and 
Gaza Strip is in keeping with 
the principles of military with¬ 
drawal laid down in the resolu¬ 
tion ; while Washington is 
firmly committed to the belief 
that Israel must give up the 
occupied territory in return for 
secure boundaries. 

Vietnamreinforcingfrontier 
with China, say refugees 

Chilean diplomat freed by 
gunmen in Puerto Rico 

San Juan, Puerto Rico, July 
4.—An armed group demanding 
freedom for Puerto Rican 
nationalists imprisoned in the 
United States released the 
Chilean consul here today after 
holding him and three others 
hostage in the Chilean Con¬ 
sulate since yesterday after¬ 
noon. 

The release of the consul 
came as the FBI here said the 
three armed men and a woman 
were ready to surrender to 
federal authorities. Earlier, 
two lawyers entered the build¬ 
ing where the four wore hold¬ 
ing their hostages. 

The four had originally 
demanded the release of four 
Puerto Rican nationalists from 
American prisons and cancel¬ 

lation of Puerto Rico’s Fourth 
of July celebration today in 
exchange for freeing the 
hostages. 

They later softened their 
demands to say they warned a 
statement from the Puerto 
Rican Government urging 
Puerto Ricans not to attend the 
celebration and for a statement 
from tbe White House promts 

Hua Shan, South China, July 
4.—Vietnam is reinforcing its 
side of the frontier with China 
to guard against the possibility 
of an invasion, according to Mr 
Wu Hsm-dbuan, a Chinese refu¬ 
gee who said he had led a 
scouting team on the border. 

Mr Wu said he managed to 
escape with his family in May 
after being hunted by Viet¬ 
namese police when be refused 
to take part in espionage activi¬ 
ties against China. 

In an interview he said Viet- 
name had mined stretches of 
the frontier after erecting a 
high wke fence to restrict 
movements. About 150,000 
ethnic Chinese have crossed 
from Vietnam as refugees. 

Mr Wu was selected at 
random for inerviewmg yester¬ 
day from a group of ethnic 
Chinese officials from Vietnam 
when four foreign correspond¬ 
ents visited their camp at the 
Hua Shan state farm, 135 miles 
south-east of Nanning. 

There was no way of con¬ 
firming his statements, but 
some of the information coin¬ 
cided with what correspondents 
had been told the previous day 

by other refugees, formerly in 
foe Vietnamese Army, soon 
after they crossed the border. 

Mr Wu, who said he had 
served for 30 years with foe 
communist armed forces in 
Vietnam, reported that last 
March Vietnamese forces in the 
border area of Mang Cai had 
been reinforced by an artillery 
regiment equipped with 75mm 
guns. At the same time 800 
tons of explosives had been 
brought up for use in mines, 
some of which bad been sown 
along the frontier. 

He had beard that a Viet¬ 
namese division with tlmee or 
four regiments had been 
moved to Tan Ho, about 40 
miles from Nang Cai. 

Mr Wu said that as early as 
1967 Soviet officials had warned 
tbe Vietnamese authorities that 
Chinese residents should be 
moved from Vietnam’s side of 
foe frontier because they were 
security risks. 
Hongkong: The Soviet Union 
has pledged its unswerving 
support to Vietnam against 
“ crude and blatant pressure 
and provocations from outside ”, 
the Vietnam news agency said 
today.—Reuter. 

US cellist wins gold medal 
in Tchaikovsky contest 

300 Laos spies 
from the White House promts- J L,f 
in* to start work toward r6VC^l6Q DY 
release of the nationalists, the <■ 

defecting general FBI said. 
The Government went ahead 

with plans for the big military 
and civilian parade later in foe 
morning and a local radio 
station quoted Governor Carlos 
Romero Barcelo urging a large 
turnout to show the public 
rejection of the gunmen’s 
action.—AP. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

“THE AGONY OF PAKISTAN” 

This 15,000 word report on the Trial of 
Zulfikar All Bhutto and Human Rights in 
Pakistan is published today, on the eve 
of the expected announcement of the ver¬ 
dict on the Appeal against the death 
sentence on Bhutto. It cannot be read in 
press-censored Pakistan itself. 

Copies can be obtained at 50p, post free, 
from the publishers, The London Commit¬ 
tee for Press Freedom and Democratic 
Government in Pakistan, 133 Regency 
Street, London SW1. 

From Our Correspondent 
Bangkok, July 4 

Major-General Khamiao Vlra- 
vuth, the former commander of 
the communist special police in 
Laos, who defected 'to Thailand 
on Sunday, has admitted foac 
he had infiltrated Laotian refu¬ 
gee camps in Thailand with as 
many as 300 of his policemen. 

He said be had got them into 
foe camps in foe past two years 
in order to spy on Laotian 
refugees. There are almost 
100,000 of these refugees in 
Thai camp 5. 

He was, he said, prepared to 
give the names of me spies to 
the Thai authorities. 

Third ceasefire 
in Beirut broken 
after 18 hours 

Beirut, July 4.—Syrian Army 
rroops and Lebanese Christians 
resumed fire in east Beirut 
today, ending au 18-hour cease¬ 
fire and sending residents scur¬ 
rying back to foe uneasy safety 
of their basements and under¬ 
ground shelters. 

Each side blamed the other 
for breaking tbe third ceasefire 
in four days. Casualties were 
not immediately reported, but 
more than 100 Lebanese died 
in the first three days of fight- 
□g.i 

“ We can’t stand it any 
longer”, Mr Pierre Sbufany, a 
merchant in the heart of the 
Christian quarter. 

From Michael Bin yon 
Moscow, July 4 

Nthaniel Rosen, from Pitts¬ 
burg, has won the gold medal 
in the cello section of rhe 
Tchaikovsky competition here. 

But tbe results for the most 
famous section, the piano com¬ 
petition, will not be announced 
until tomorrow, and the 12 
finalists await the decision of 
the international jury. Whoever 
is named is assured of a 
brilliant start to a career as 
a concert pianist. 

Tbe rigorous competition 
held once ever four years 
draws aspiring soloists from all 
over the world. For this sixth 
competition some 220 pianists, 
violinists, cellists and singers 
arrived at the beginning of last 
month to compete in the 
month-fang competition. By the 
third round the total had been 
whittled down to 52. 

In foe piano section there 
were 75 entrants. Of foe 12 
finalists rwo are from Britain— 
Christian Blacksliaw and 
Terence Judd, whose perform¬ 
ances have been highly praised 
by Soviet critics. Seven pianists 
originally entered from Britain, 
compared with 22 from the 
Unircd States, foe largest single 
group, and reven from the 
Sovier Union. Only one Ameri¬ 
can, Gayle Martin, reached foe 
finals. 

Critics have agreed that the 
standard this year is as high, if 
not higher, than it has ever 
been. Competitors who practise 
up ro six hours a day have 
been accompanied by top Soviet 
oorchestras, and their concerts, 
particularly cf the finalists, 
have drawn large audiences to 
foe Moscow Conservatory. Their 
playing bas been broadcast 
nightly'on Soviet television. 

In foe final round foe com¬ 
petitors had ro play Tchaikov¬ 
sky's First Piano Concerto and 

one other concerto of their own 
choice. There were two compe¬ 
titors each night. 

Terence Judd's performance 
on Friday drew prolonged 
applause, and at 20 he is the 
youngest finalist... Christian 
Blacksbaw, aged 29, studied at 
the Royal Academy in London 
and at tbe Leningrad Con¬ 
servatory, and entered the 
competition four years ago as 
well. 

Five of tbe Soviet entrants 
got through to the fioaL One 
of them, Mikiiail Pletnyov, has 
emerged as foe clear favourite 
of foe audiences, and at foe 
end of the second round it was 
learnt that be was in the lead, 
followed by Pascal Devoyon 
of France. 

The marking by the jury, 
including a judge from Britain, 
is cumulative, ami finalists are 
judged on all three perform¬ 
ances. 

" You have to be hard as 
granite, and there’s no time 
for being temperamental ”, Mr 
Judd told a correspondent 
after a much acclaimed second 
performance. “ But iF you win 
rhe first prize the world opens 
up.” 

Previous winners include John 
Ogden of .Britain, Van Clibum 
of the United States and Vladi¬ 
mir Ashkenazy of the Soviet 
Union. Ail their pictures hang 
in the conservatory except -Ash¬ 
kenazy's, who left foe Soviet 
Union and is now an Icelandic 
citizen. 

Competitors made their own 
way to Moscow and are allowed 
to enter on foe recommendation 
of their teachers. They are 
housed in hotels at Soviet Gov¬ 
ernment expense. 

One entrant who attracted 
considerable initial attention 
was Jerome Mairy, a black 
plumber from San Francisco, 
who studied music in Los 
Angeles. His father wanted him 
to continue in foe family plumb¬ 
ing business and his mother 
apparently was worried about 
foe cost of the competition. But 
he did not get beyond the first 
round. 

Bank Melli Iran v Personal 
Representatives of M. R. 
Amrrteymour (deceased) 
Before Lord Diploclc, Viscount 
Dfihorne and Lord S carman 
[Judgment delivered June 29J 

A judgment entered in an action 
when there was no person in 
existence against whom the step 
of entering judgment could be 
taken was held to be a nullity. 

The Court of Appeal dismissed 
an appeal by Bank Melli Iran 
against an order of Master Bick¬ 
ford-Smith discharging a garnishee 
order *ri« which had been 
obtained ex parte by Bank Melli 
as judgment creditor under a 
judgment entered in default of 
appearance by the defendants, the 
Personal Representatives of 
Mohammad Ezra Amirteymour 
(deceased). 

By order nisi Bank MeHJ had 
sought to attach a sum of money 
held by the Chase Man ha tan 
Bank to the credit of the deceased 
in a bank account In London. 

Their Lordships said that the 
officer in the Central Office who 
had permitted the entry of judg¬ 
ment might have been misled by 
a statement in the current Cumu¬ 
lative Supplement to the Supreme 
Court Practice that the new para¬ 
graph (5A) of Order 15. rule 6A 
made tbe Official Solicitor com¬ 
pellable to accept appointment 
under paragraph (4) of foe rule 
“ so as to enable foe plaintiff 
to proceed with bis action to 
judgment, ..." It did not do 
so. 

Paragraph (5A) provides: 
“ Where an order is made under 
paragraph (41 appointing foe 
Official Solicitor to represent foe 
deceased’s estate, tbe appoint¬ 
ment shall be limited to his 
accepting service of foe writ or 
originating summons by which foe 
action was begun unless, either 
on malting such an order or on a 
subsequent application, the Court, 
with foe consent of foe Official 
Solicitor, directs that foe appoint¬ 
ment shall extend to taking fur¬ 
ther steps in the proceedings.” 

Mr Nicholas Chambers for Bask 
Melli ; Mr Gerald Levy for Chase 
Manhattan. The defendants were 
not represented. 

LORD DIPLOCK, In a reserved 
judgment of foe court, said that 
the master bad discharged the 
order nisi on the technical ground 
that it had not been served upon 
the judgment debtor as required 
by Order 49, rule 3(l)(b), and that 
in foe circumstances of foe case 
it would not be right for him to 
exercise his discretion under the 
rule to dispense with such service. 
The master bad expressed bis 
doubts as to the validity of the de¬ 
fault judgment-under which Bank 
Melli claimed to be a judgment 
creditor. 

The deceased against whose 
" persona] representatives ” foe 
judgment had purported to be ob¬ 
tained bad been a retired Iranian 
diplomat who, at his death, was 
domiciled outside the jurisdiction. 
No grant of probate or letters of 
administration of his estate with¬ 
in the jurisdiction had been ob¬ 
tained ; nor was it known to Bank 
Melli whether any personal repre¬ 
sentatives of his estate had been 
appointed in some other country. 
At foe date of his death he was 
Indebted to Bank Melli in respect 
of overdrafts on two banking 
accounts. 

As was permitted by Order 15, 
rule 6A(2) Bank Melli had com¬ 
menced its action against the 
estate of the deceased by issuing 
a specially indorsed writ in which 
the defendants were described as 
“ the personal representatives 
of” foe deceased. It had then 
addressed to foe Official Solicitor 
a request for his consent to his 
being appointed under role 6A (4) 
to represent the deceased’s estate 
For foe purpose of foe proceed¬ 
ings. The Official Solicitor had 
consented to his being appointed 
to represent foe estate for foe 
limited purpose of accepting 
service of foe writ. In the exercise 
oF the powers conferred upon bnn 
by rule 6A(5A), he had refused 
his consent to an appointment 
which extended to bis taking any 

further step in foe proceedings,- 
Bank Melli had according 

applied to tbe court far tt 
appointment of foe Official So 
dtor to represent foe estate b 
limited to acceptance of sertii 
of foe writ. Under rule 6A(4)n 
the court bad a discrete 
whether or not to make such t 
order. The application had bet 
refused by foe master, who. hi 
considered that an appoints)# 
of foe Official Solicitor limited - 
accepting service of writ was a 
appropriate to a claim of th 
kind. On appeal from his refnsa 
Mr Justice Forties In Jana*- 
1978. made the order as asked ? 
Bank Melli. 

The writ had then been serw 
on foe Official Solicitor and i 
acceptance of service bad bee 
indorsed on it. Under the court 
order he had thereupon becoe 
functus officio. No longer £ 
there been any person appoint! 
to represent foe estate by , 
against whom any steps In t) 
proceedings could be carried o 
Accordingly there had been i 
person capable of entering , 
appearance os behalf of tJ 
defendants in the action broug 
against “ tbe personal represe® 
rives of ” the deceased. 

Nevertheless in February, 137 
Bank Melli obtained entry ; 
judgment in defaulr of appeetmv 
against those defendants uni 
Order 13, role 1. It was jfc 
judgment that Bank MeUi ht 
sought to enforce by a teaching-g 
balance standing to foe deceased 
credit in an account in bis mm 
with Chase Manhattan. 

Their Lordships agreed with ti 
master that the February jndgnas 
was a nullity. Proceedings again 
foe estate of a deceased perso. 
which were authorized by seefo 
2 of foe Proceedings Again 
Estates Act, 1970, and Order 1 
rule 6A, took the form of actio 
in personam. They were neftb 
actions in rem, which we 
peculiar to foe Admiralty jari 
diction, nor actions against ; 
abstraction—a form of proceed!) 
unknown to English law. As . 
all actions in personam foeremn 
be in existence some perso 
natural or artificial, who v 
recognized by law as a defends 
against whom steps in foe actit 
could be taken. If and so long : 
there was no such person a 
action, though ft might not abm 
could not be continued, as, f 
example, where a sole defends 
to a subsisting action died and 1 
executor or administrator had y 
been appointed against whom ; 
order to continue the proceedin 
could be obtained under Order 1 
rule 7. 

In foe Instant case, there was 
February no person in ezisten 
against whom the step of entail 
judgment in foe action could I 
taken. The limited appoirume 
of the Official Solidtor as tf 
person to act as defendant to tl 
action had lapsed as soon as I 
had accepted service of the wn 
No one else had been appoint! 
to take his place. So their. Lor 
ships would dismiss the appe 
upon foe ground that foe judgme: 
purportedly entered against. it 
personal representatives of' tfc 
deceased was a nullity. 

After referring to foe statenra 
in the Cumulative Supplement,^ 
Lordship said that, as foe masti 
had pointed out in his judgmen 
foe principal reason for the Pr - 
ceediogs Against Estates Act at 
for rule GA was to avoid delay -~ 
prosecuting rumting-down actio - - 
against deceased drivers pendi 
grant of letters of administratic 
The defence would in any eve .• 
be conducted by the decease* 
insurers ; and the rule enabled t 
insurers to be appointed in ord 
to do that. Toe new paragra; 
(SA) had been added later . 
enable foe writ ro be served with 
the period of its validity witho 
incurring foe costs of taking adt 
tional steps to have the appropi 
ate insurers or some other intc 
ested person to represent ti 
estate of the deceased general 
m foe action. 

The appeal was dismissed wi 
costs. 

Solicitors: Stephenson. Ha 
wood; Olives tone, Hanson & Frit 

No time limit on order 
of forfeiture '■.ru,: 

TY crew’s expulsion order lifted 
From Sin an Fisek 
Ankara, July 4 

The Turkish Council of State, 
the highest administrative 
court, today lifted an expulsion 
order against a Swedish tele¬ 
vision crew, thus setting a pre¬ 
cedent in the history of press 
freedom in < Turkey. 

The ruling will make it 
impossible for,foreign journa¬ 
lists to be arbitrarily expelled 
from Turkey on purely political 
grounds. 

Mr Demir Ozlu, the tele¬ 
vision company’s lawyer in 
Turkey, said in a telephone 
interview from Istanbul that 
foe council had ruled that the 
expulsion of foe Swedes in 
January 1977, was in violation 

of the Turkish constitution, as 
well os. of foe final document 
signed In Helsinki in 1975 of 
which Turkey was one of the 
signatories. 

According to the majority of 
the interior, on a " secret 
government decree ” saving 
that foreign journalists should 
permission from Turkish 
embassies in their countries of 
origin before embarking on 
professional journeys to 
Turkey. 

The four Swedes, led bv Mr 
Bo Holmqvist, bad beeti filming 
a documentary about the politi¬ 
cal situation in Turkev. They 
were taken from their Istanbul 
hotel, questioned by the 
political police, had three reels 

of film confiscated, and were 
put on board the first aircraft 
out of Turkey, which happened 
to be a flight to Bucharest. 

The confiscated film con¬ 
tained on Interview with Mr 
BuUut Ecevit, foe Prime 
Minister, who was then leader 
of the Opposition, a session of 
the Turkish National Assembly, 
and a change of foe guard at 
Ataturk’s mausoleum in 
Ankara. 

The Council of State said 
font it was unthinkable that 
journalists who were doing 
only foeir jobs should be 
“ bundled out of foe country 
like common criminals or mem¬ 
bers of an international con¬ 
spiracy 

Bogus policeman 
stoned to death 

Nairobi. July 4.—Two men of 
a six-man gang posing as police 
were stoned to death at a small 
bridge near the Kenyan capital 
when passers-by realized they 
were bogus. The ocher four 
fled.—Ageoce Fra nee- Pr esse. 

Former slave is 136 
Bactxw, Florida, July 4.— 

Independence Day is also the 
l36fo birthday of Charlie Smith. 
He does not know the exact 
date he was born but in New 
Orleans on July 4, 1854 he was 
sold as a slave, so he chose the 
American national holiday for 
his own birthday celebrations. 

Regina v Menocal 

Before Lord Justice Orr, Lord 
Justice Cumming-Bruce and Mr 
Justice Wien 

An order forfeiting a woman 
drug smuggler's money which was 
made over three months after a 
prison sentence had been passed 
on her was held to be valid by the 
Court of Appeal. 

Their Lordships, in a reserved 
judgment, dismissed an appeal by 
Frances Kathleen Menocal, aged 
50, against an order made on May 
9. 1977 by Judge Solomon at 
Middlesex Crown Court that &bc 
forfeit £171, 57.053 and 6,200 
pesetas under section 27 of foe 
Misuse of Drugs Act, 1971, or 
alternatively under section 43 of 
foe Powers of Criminal Courts Act, 
1973. 

On January 31. 1977, foe appel¬ 
lant pleaded guilty before Judge 
Martin to a count charging her 
with contravening section 304 of 
the Customs and Excise Act, 1952, 
In being knowingly concerned in 
the fraudulent evasion of the 
prohibition on foe importation of 
2,646 grammes of cocaine imposed 
by section 3(1) of the 1971 Act 
and was sentenced to five years’ 
Imprisonment. Two co-accused ou 
the same indictment, were con¬ 
victed before Judge Solomon in 
April of conspiracy to contravene 
section 304 in respect of foe same 
cocaine and were eacb sentenced 
to four years with a recommenda¬ 
tion for deportation. 

Mr Keith Knight for the appel¬ 
lant : Sir Michael Havers. QC. 
and Mr Michael Wilkinson for foe 
Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE ORR said that 
foe appellant admitted involvement 
in a drug ring since 1975 and 
providing a sidrcase with a false 
compartment in which foe cocaine 
was found at Heathrow airport 
when a customs officer inter¬ 
cepted one ert the co-accused with 
whom the appellant bad travelled 
from Bogota. Tbe prosecution case 
was that foe cocaine was to have 
been taken from England ro 
Europe and, possibly, thence to 
foe United States. 

In ordering foe forfeiture of the 
money round on _ foe appellant. 
Judge Solomon said that foe was 
in England on the business of 
assisting in the importation and 
disposal of the drugs which 
arrived in August. 1976, and she 
must have been given substantial 
sums to pay tor outgoings. In the 
absence of any evidence from her 
that part of foe money was hers, 
foe judge considered it proper ro 
draw foe inference that foe whole 
of the money found in her hand¬ 
bag bad been provided by her 
employers to asrist them in deal¬ 
ing with foe importation. 

If the forfeiture order was “ a 
sentence imposed or orher order 
made by foe Crown Court when 
dealing with an offender *’ within 
section 11(2) of the Courts Act, 

1971, it was well outside the tint ', 
limits of 28 or 56 days provide 
by section 11(3). 

The offence to winch lb - 
appellant had pleaded guilty 
from a combination of the Ca 
toms and Excise and Misuse c 
Drugs Acts and could properly.b 
charged under both or either,' 

There was no direct anthorit 
on whether a forfeiture order-wa 
a sentence imposed err other orde 
made by the Crown Court 
dealing with an offender. Sow 
limited assistance was derive 
from R v Jones ((1928) 21 Cr Ay 
R 27) and tt t* Thagne ([1970] 
QB 141). 
, lb foe light of those aafood 

ties the words “ or other- orde' 
made ” were to be construed-'* 
denoting an order which, trial1 
not forming part of the sentence 
was of the nature of a sentence 

Sir Michael Havers had argna- - 
that there was a clear different' 
between the power of fbrfdtnr 
in section 43 (Powers of Crisdw 
Courts Act) and that jo section 2 
(Misuse of Drugs Act), tbe [acme 
being limited to property in lb 
possession or control of tt1-. 
accused at tbe time of arrest an - 
operating only to deprive him 0 _' 
his rights, if any. in the property 
Section 27 extended to anythin 
shown to the satisfaction of tb . 
court to “ relate to the offence' 
and had the effect that the articl 
might be forfeited or destroy*1 

. otherwise dealt with. » 
claimed further rtiay foe object 0. 
section 27 was not to punish d* 
accused but to protect the pubHC 

That argument was right, am- - 
there was a difference in charac 
ler between the powers con 
1 erred by the two sections, tfc os- 
under section 43 being in tb 
nature of a sentence and dw® 
under section 27 having ** 
different character and object o 
protection of the public. 

It followed that in R u udstei 
(Note) f 11976] RTR 2-<0) d» 
power under section 43 «* 
nghtly described as "an add! 
tional penalty over and above ti* 
term of imprisonment ” but cb*' 
description was not applicable “ 
an order under section 27. 
. Mr Knight argued that, if tfci 

urne limit in relation to sectioi . 
43 did not apply to an ordei 
made under section 27, hardshij •• 
would be caused to defendants hi 
an order being made long afte» •; 
them event. However, where aoiug. . 
which was related to 3 drer- 
offence, or to drugs them Prices- 
naa been hidden away, their Lord¬ 
ships could see no injustice ir 
foe order being made when fo«w 
were found and Mr Knight’* 
argument had not persuaded . - 
foem thar foe construction f&e? 
w-cre otherwise disposed to pul 
on foe section was wrong. 

The appeal was dismissed- ‘ “ 
, S'ri'Clropi; Amliursr, Brown. - 
•iFjrH,11 * Nicholson; Solid tiff, 
Customs & Excise. 
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THE TIMES GUEST COOK 
JDdUwf®*^; fcnst Co ltd and personal representative] has assets 
Another v Green and Another ® satisfy [the] judgment 
fNo--3> . v-’. Now Mrs Kemp sought on order 

Vfr w«, ftUvem *« She be at Mberty to serve a 
SjES y,, d^eace pleading that she had fully 
IJadgnieot deaircred June 27] administered Walter's estate, ex- 
rJBsJtii&iBp heW .Oat the court cePt for the £9,000, at which the 
had1 - no --jsaxsdtockm to aitow a “tate was sworn, that had come 
penaomd.';' representative, after £Pto her hands. A similar applies- 
judgment against the deceased’s 
estate had been given, to enter a 
defence; raaoe a plea oC plena 
athninMorayiit. Even if the court 
nad-UwJ-.iwcii -a jurisdiction, the 

doo was also made In relvoa to 
the earlier action. 

Mr Muhby, for Mrs Kemp, re¬ 
ferred to Order 30, rule 5 of die 
Rules of the Supreme Court, and 

Susan Campbell 
creates ices for 

every taste. 

■ The following recipes will all 
need to be beaten by hand, or 
in an electric sorbenfere, or in 
a churn while they freeze (with 
the exception, ot the coffee 
parfait). 

Sd77r»/>1<SS£ {rfS92LJciJ£k I Wafer Ices and sorbets 

:a% 

■•sss; 

^no" •,wJ!fr2!2 ♦ives firiaBal defence fed fiAon iliW4] r 4U11 • InOSC casts 
cnTjcfc -oat -for hilure to comolv csfeWished that the court had a 
SKiontar .ffScS^TS g"™! J-WgS » amend a 
wtttetagHns the sgro^Tgrising 
Crom the cwcusmoces, which die Linnf 
amrt-reit towards the applicant. 

Mr Parker, however, for the 
plaintiffs, contended, possibly with Tisafifs a sff8; 

«n S\SSL I»d some connexion with the re- 
TxSrS taUftf to be determined 

i» the action, and that the amend- 
■* went here sought had no relevance 

« 10 tbe^ inquiry as to damages. 
Hie estates of Ttnr nnlv ,c m rtiA Kvfpnr to uriiirh 

Geoffrey’s father and mother, the 
Mae. Walter Stanley Green and his 
wife Evelyn e. 
i-Mr James. Munby for Mrs 

Kemp: Mr Jonathan Parker for 
foe pkdntiffs. 
■’HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
appUeatfoa by Mrs Kemp w a 
chrfous and unstud one arising 
not .of. an action- tried by his 
Lordship last year [Tire Times, 

rhVT%l _ October 26, 1977). The action 
> t* was originally • .one in which the ST i.TTW wiKuuuj .ura: in wnitn me 

« hisS plaintiff, Geoffrey Green, was 
a,.’ i melting, against -his mother’s 

-estate, an order for specific per-" 
■VTh- JM&2-- fbemance of-an option agreement 

With his father, which bad been 
I*? frustrated by a transfer to his 

■rttr f7 mother of the land the subject of 
TJ!.:s AeE the- option, and as against his 
.ana Ord*? Cither, damages. After Ms father’s 
,! r7n of actfc death, an order was made In 1973 

v«t« Bftlt fbr the action to be continued 
„ ■ against Mrs Kemp, as Walter’s 
-ni:ra![T ^ personal representative. When 
r-5 a^uiif Geoffrey died, the action was con- 

3ro«t#5 tinned by the Midland Bank Trust 
13 i«v. Tv Go Ltd ami "Ms widow. Airs 
::ir> itrtJ Margaret Ann Green, as plaintiffs, 
'-jme rJf 'hr 1974 an order for discovery 

!j!. v.io v of documents was made against 
*• a difa? Mrs Kemp. She fafled to comply, 
- \z be^ and - In 2975 her defence was 
a;:d ■..,£? struck out: without ©position on 
'■ her part.-The. action, therefore 

M, i?" proceeded against Walter’s estate, 
undefended. At the-bearing Ms 

’ -it c-W: Lordship tod concluded that the 
■- q: claim to specific performance 

* could not succeed, and that the 
-ir-.’vT" claim- do damages against 
-jr- Brelyne’y estate ' was statu re- 
;ac‘-,nS barred.' Those ’claims were -dis- 

“ _ mlsoAfV ■ uuillv Vvwrtn h«sf an * Ttft—!■ ■■ 

but only as to the extent to which 
the judgment could be enforced, 
and that it was something that 
could have been determined act the 
trial. 

However, the law as to the con¬ 
sequences of a failure to plead 
plene* admfaustravit bore hardly 
upon a personal representative, as 
had been pointed out as long ago 
as the eighteenth century, and 
particularly so when, as Ms Lord¬ 
ship was told was here the case, 
the default was due to inadver¬ 
tence If the matter were simply 
one of giving leave to amend, bis 
Lordship would have been inclined 
to give such leave even after 
judgment, though on severe te-ms 

These are the easiest to make. 
With a basic lemon-ice mixture 
you can work out all sorts of 
variations. To turn a water ice 
into a sorbet add a blob or two 
of stiffly-whipped egg-white. 
This softens the texture and 
lends stability, but as these ices 
melt fairly fast they should be 
served in goblets. Watch the 
proportion of sugar (this applies 
no all ices). If it is too high the 
mixture will never freeze. A 
saccharomecer or pfese-sirop is 
useful here ; they are impossible 
to find m English kitchen- 
gadget shops but W. A. E. 
Busby, 96 Farringdon Rd, EC1, 
manufactures them mid their 
testing jars. A heavy fieaume 
saccbarometer costs £1.50. the 
jar 50 or 75p. The total sugar 
density for ices should read 
between 18” and 22* at 60*F. 
Of course one can manage with¬ 
out this gadget but it means a 
little more guess work. Note too 
that m all ices flavours need to 
be strong and assertive before 

My turn for this column comes with 
school holidays immanent, fresh fruits 
and cream at their best and the hope 
of surely more than a few fane days 
ahead. It therefore seems a good idea 
to write about home-made ice creams. 

It also provided a good excuse for 
experimenting with two pieces of 
kitchen equipment which I didn’t have 
before—an electric sorbed fere and a 
manually operated ice cream chum. 
Both make superlatively good ices, a 
great improvement on die ones 1 used 
to make, by putting the mixture to 
freeze in a covered tin dish. This was 
left, either in the shaiUow ice-making 
compartment of my fridge or nestling 
between packets of last year's rumer 
beans in the deep freeze. 

From time to time, if it coadd be 
caught while k was stiB slushy and 
before k set solid, the wfooJe lac had to 
be tipped out into a bowl, agitated 

Illustration by Sara Mldd* 

with a fork or boater end then re- 
frozen until ic reached the required 
consistency—if a sorbet, light, 
fluffy end slightly crisp, if an ice 
cream, soft, unctuous and slowly melt¬ 
ing. For both these conditions the viral 
ingredient is air; without it you end 
up with a brick-sized iced lolly. It ts 
therefore a great advantage to have- bo 
appliance which stars the mixture as k 
freezes. 

Bkctric aorbedfcres w31 fat into aH 
but the smallest of freezing compart¬ 
ments; they are usuaBy capable of 
holding up to a quart or a litre of ice 
cream. A small motor gently tarns a 
set of paddles through the mixture. In 
most models as soon os the ice sets 

’ the paddles are innnobfiBzed (Le. frozen 
in) and the motor cntsouL In the 
model I tried, the Tefal $EB Ice Cream 
Maker, the paddles are deseed to Hft 
as soon as the mixture thickens: and 

you switch the motor off ypumseH. This 
was mostly successful but the disadvan¬ 
tage is that if you start with a very 
tidek and creamy miuure the poddies 
lift out straight away. TSns model costs 
sbottt £10. Others vary in price from 
£10 to £20. 

An old-fashioned churn Is in many 

cbmriiig requires no effort, befog 
about as arduous as winding the handle 
of en ofid■fashioned gramophone. 
of foe can he made for it in 
the freezer or, if you have no 
freezer, brought readv-crushed from a 
fishmonger. Crashed ice combined with 
the cheapest coarse sak brings the 

ways a better tool for the job. A bucket . revolving tub of kre cream into dose 
of me and salt encases a tm tub of ice 
which revolves around a stationary 
paddle. I know ytm faave to crank it 
yourself and bias of dripped ice and 
salt are Sable to skid about aS over the 
kitchen floor bur it works fast fwhich 
is more than I can say for the fridge- 
based sorbetiere) ; ir is capacious (hold¬ 
ing more than twice as much as the 
sorbetiere) ; it is fun to operate and 
it is poreabte. Moreover, there is noth¬ 
ing likely to go wrong with ic. 

Two quarts of ice cream can be 
frozen in as Hade as 20 imirMifafi - the 

contact with a temperature far lower 
than that of air in a fridge or freezer. 
Once the ice cream is frozen you can 
finish it off in a deep freeze or leave 
it to **cure” for an hour xa the ice 
bucket. ’ 

Thu resting period is important for 
all ices; the flavour develops while the 
xce firms up. I chose tire Doflly Madison 
Ice Cream Freezer, an American model 
which varies in price from £18 to £23, 
depending on where you buy ii 
Electrically powered models cost £12 to 
£14 extra. 

as to costs. But tbe real difficulty / freezing, as very cold food tends 

Either, damages. After Ms father’s 
death, an order was made in 2973 
for the action to be continued 
against Mrs Kemp, as Walter’s 
personal representative. When 
Geoffrey died, tbe action was con- 
tinned by the Midland Bank Trust 
Co Ltd and Ids widow, Mrs 
Margaret Ann Green, as plaintiff®. 

’ Iff 197* an order for discovery 
of documents was made against 
Mrs Kemp. She fafled to comply, 
and -. In 2975 her defence was 
struck out; without ©position oo 

was that there was no defence to 
amend, the defence having been 
struck out for breach of an order 
in circumstances amounting to 
contempt of court. 

Mr Mnnby relied on Order 24, 
rule 17. which provided that an 
order for discovery under that 
order could, on sufficient cause 
befog shown, be revoked or varied 
by a subsequent order made “ at 
or before die trial of tbe cause 
or matter In connexion with which 
the original order was made 

to mimh the taste buds. 

Lemon water ice 
for 5-6 

■ £*&£ .riidSag 

n tnukmM 

m 

iefa provided that an 1 pint water, lOoz sugar, 3 
discovery _ under that lemons, 2 oranges 

’ be revoked or varied Pee.1 fnnt as ri»n?y as gos- 
Iteot order made “ at srWe (the pith is bitter). Bori 
be trial of tbe caose peel, sugar and water together 
connexion with which for five to six minutes then 
order was made **. leave it to cool completely. Add 

m m- 

felt was that the present applica¬ 
tor part. - The action therefore tkJn> s ^ co^-t had juris- 

Tto difficulty which Ms Lontotip | the juice of the fruits (oranges 
mmu. 

;V ills 
proceeded against Walter’s estate, du-rfon «km hv a - »_ ■ Herej ypyx well, mioiii 
undefended. At the bearing Ms JgEmot. ^ ) freeze by whatever metbod 

make a subtle improvement 
here), mix well, strain and 

„■ ■ — -t; 

■rt7 .f-.a- 

LocdsMp had concluded that tbe 
claim to specific performance 
could, not succeed, and that the 
claim- do damages against 
BvelyiieV estate- was statute- 
barred.' Those ’claims were -dis¬ 
missed ieitir costs, but an inquiry 
as to damages as against Walter’s 
estate was directed and an order 
made that Mrs Kemp pay the 

contempt. 
His Lordship could not tell what 

the effect of giving discovery 
might have been on die pkdotrffs’ 
application for specific perfor¬ 
mance. The action bad been 

■ For fresh mint, verbena, 
blackcurrant leaf, rose geranium 
or eMerflower ke bool a syrup 

,WJn;.- . 

SSSfif feflgmeDt Without the I exactly as above, peel and a28, g ice creams proper are made j of salt, 3 egg yolks, 2ioe king 
benefit of discovery and it now 
seemed mo late to ask to be ex¬ 
cused, from the consequences of 

oZiT felling to give discovery when it I awppea or orosnea usrres « 
Sted no toSger to^fifectively I any one of these fra^ant plants. 

then as soon as it is taken off of nothing but frozen whipped sugar, \ pant whipping cream 
tile heat add the roughly cream incorporated with pureed 
chopped or crashed leaves of fruit. Frozen fools in fact. Most 

■ Sorrel! ioe is another savoury 
ice. Not everybody likes some II 

Make <te am <ud sogar iMO I ^ ^J?“ *h5-OUI ™j°y 
a fa* in th“ **7 much. It goes per- 

ject to the usual Hmftatlon of tbe 
damages- fib the amount that bad 
come to her bands as personal 
representative. - ■ 

In si action agatosr Walter, 
started hi 1968, in wMch Mrs 
Kemp bad likewise been substi¬ 
tuted as defendant but in which 

mut. frozen roots in ract. mosc a above). Fold in ““mucu. « 
fool reemes can be turned mto Si^St ta J5 tS&JSPj*?&.“ 

Tundng to consider whether In 
any event tbe court bad any juris¬ 
diction, bis Lordship concluded 
that the words of Order 24, rule 
17 had to be read together and 
that the " original order ” was in 

Leave to infuse tifi cool, odd ice cream, but for economy, wh Freeze The a ^*s*1 mousse3 cold 
tbe fruit juice as above, strain lightness, lower cholesterol in- beautiful smoked fish such as eel, trout 

sbe had never entered to appear- connodoii with toe trod for sjied- 
ance, an ardor for lodgment in 
default was made on Aprfl 20, 
1978. Writer’s estate was sworn 

fle performance and dawiagg* 
against tbe two estates. That 
“ trial " had Cakro place, and all 

as a tittle over £9,000. whereas 1b0* ^snatoefl was the inquiry as 
the pterotiflfa* datoi to fiojiaanages. 
whether wril-fotmded <r not, was ®Ten * persnaded that the pro¬ 
of the otter of £100,000 so that a wrt w®8 4 c&se wiwe a discretion 
ray «h*w«i»h AmVfan would should be exerdSed, Ms Lordsfep 

and freeze. 

Grapefruit ice 
for 6-8_ 

1 pint water, lOoz suger, 2-3 
grapefruit (depending on size), 
small measure of gin (optional) 

take and a reafly smooth tex¬ 
ture, custards or egg mousses 

smoked fish such as eel, trout 
— —- | or mackerel. It can even be 
A parfait is riso based on an served with hot grilled or 

can be used to eke out the egg mousse. Because it consists poached fish. 

Ice creams based on 
custards 

of kttle besides the partially 
cooked whipped egg yolks and 
whipped cream it can be frozen 
as k is—a perfect airy mass 
that needs no more air beaten 

Sorrell ice 
for 6 

} Jb fresh sorrefl or 6 oz frozen 

result. 
ftt»£ ngnr$een bvaugfxt to.Mrs 

did not titink be bad any jarls- 
rfktinn to do so. There was noth- 

p .. These are usually made without into k. rim is Nico’s parfait. so»rre3i pur fee. i pint cream, 
fin* which could curdle the He says ins customers do^ ask squeeze of lemon 

oLi“oT^^wSSefrSt“Tmd =^nire. The most sui^deaddi- bow to make it “ tffoy just order ff you are using fresh sorrell 

fSL l cS, second ***** • r* ^ *** 
ptetefy before adding _ the nr -t.-x Fruirt Vanilla ire is I __I ^_ 

bow to make it “ rffey just order jf you are using fresh sorrell 
second helpings”. wash the leaves and strip off 

Kjanp’s notice in an unmistakable Mg in tbe Tries wMdi enabled a 
fcuftriqp .that, as a .oea&t of die 3-wfee, after judgment in am tk 
judgment. 

as a .oeoflt of die 
e bad. ’ incurred a 

personal Mstpaity for md was oot there, or permit a pany 
costs, ezceptLto the extent that to ddiwr, ajte&ssce. Nor warid 
she bad assets ta ker bands to “ appeal to the mherent juris- 
meet than, and that; toting fiafied Hon afford any assistance to Mis 
fo-Pteri, hi rite*So? plene Ke?P- ^ relief aou^it. in the 

vii praeti*-. S»' was now precluded thertfwe be refused. 

action, to’ restore a defence that | add the slug of gin. Freeze. This 

pletety before addmg the or gj^ fmirs. Vanilla ice is pnffpp nflrfait 
stramed grapefruit juice. If this for most of these. This E»0TTS6 pflrTSIt 
is for an adult <fomer party is _ verv x^h version. Use for 4 

Lordship 
and ■ Me 

from raising si any - subsequent . .*®r_ llad contended that 
action « : defence based on an Lordsblp ought to take the 
insufficiency of assets in her same course with regard to the 
bands. 1 • earffer action, but his Lordship 

His Lordship refereed to WO- did nbc take tfmt view. 
Homs and • Mortimer (1970, pp There was no reason why foe 
1008.1024 and 1026) and to AtMn’s master1* order setting aside foe 
Court. Forms, Volume II, and default judgment and allowing 
stated font tbe principle was not entry or a defence of piece ad- 
la doubt that, a failure to plead mudslratit or plene adndnistratit 
plene . admlnUtrarit or jdene praecer, should not be madmatoed. 
admtnlstravit praeter amounted to Solicitors: Sidney Torrance & 
" conclusive admission that (foe Co ; -Lee, Boltoo ft Lee. 

VAT payable on company’s 
long service gifts 
RHM Bakeries (Northern) Ltd must.be part and pared of tbe 
v Commissioners .of Customs carrying on of foe business. We 
and Excise ' -- would apply foe test Hat it must 
teem Mr justice Mem ^ 

stimulating ice, mize. 
... . pieces 
Melon ice Melba, 

for 8_ U 

Good ripe melon of the DjcK 
charentais or canteloupe type, 
weighing about lf-21b, syrup for 6-8 

Rich’ vanilla ice cream 

5 egg yolks, 2\ tbsps icing sugar, sloppy puree. Add a squeeze of 
i pint double cream, 1 tsp lemon; allow it to cool. Beat the 
Nescatffe, smaH measure of sorrell and sour cream together, 
*-add chopped raw leaves. Freeze. 

Serve in small portions with 
fish. Water biscuits or tea 
matzos go well with it for crisp¬ 
ness. 

» tor an amut dinner party is a very ^ version. Use 
add the slug <rf gm. Freeze. This more nul^ less cream and fewer 5 egg yolks, 2f thsps icing sugar 
n,?ke! i®-0" re£reshu,g and egg yolks if you wish to econo- | 
stimulating ice. mize. Serve it in a coupe with Ne^affe, smaH meagre of 
... . pieces of whole fruit and sauce brand* 
Melon ice Melba, or with chocolate or ~‘P-°y-— - 
- - butterscotch sauce. M^e a? egg mousse as above, 

using half the icing sugar. 
Good ripe melon of the Ri^h vanilla IPP rrpam Lightly whip the rest of the 
charentais or canteloupe type, “JCn Vanilla ice Cream lcmg sugar into tbe cream with 
weiring about lf-2Ib, syrup for 6-8 die Nescafe and the brandy, 
made by boiling together 8oz r „ 4 erz sugar 4 Dint t^e rw? tnittures together, R; 
sugar aid 3 pint water fto « Llfffid vShrfri* ^d^otic 
minutes (and then cooled), 2 podj { pint double cream. to afl ices, as 
oranges, 1 lemon, 1 tbsp orange . .-n— . — tamied out for serving breeze -rj. 
flowerwater Whisk the egg yolks and sugar without stirring at all. Serve water, ims 
----——---- together until the mixture is with a warm chocolate sauce ^faeva w 

Cut the top off the melon so very pale and falls in a ribbon made by whisking together, in adapted to 
that it forms a wide lid. Take from the spoon. Still whisking, a smaH pan over low heat, 3joz craters, tittle 
out the seeds and fibres. Scoop add the strained hot milk bitter chocolate, broken up, 2 cornet mouie 
out die fnnt leaving the shell slowly- Mix well and return tableaDoons of golden syrup and c*tgf ^ yon 
intact. Sieve the fruit and this mixture to tbe rinsed-oot 2-3 tablespooos of water. pastry bag. 
measure it (there should be pan. Cook it over a very low 
about 1 pint). Add an equal heat, stirring continuously’ until i—— = Geneva VI 
quantity of syrup. Add the the custard coats the back of a - - 
juice of tbe oranges and lemon wooden spoon and you can draw 
and the orange flower water, a lasting line through it with 
Mix well and freeze as usual, your finger. Allow it to cool 

their stems. Keep one or two 
leaves to add to the ice, chop¬ 
ped raw. Cook the rest in their 
own juice rami they become a 

■ Biscuits or wafers are to my 
mind essential accompaniments mould from which* it can be nund essential accompaniments 

turned out for serving. Freeze to ail ice^es is a gl^s.of cold 
without stirring at all. Serve watt*- This old reexpe for 
um}i a wann /-hnrnJnta crTrirt* Geneva waters can be 
made by whfskiog together, in 

Geneva wafers can be 
adapted to make little round 

and Excise ' -- w°“« «PPiy the mst that it must 
Before Mr Justice Neill daiJy . _ aenwdes of dot business . 
Bitot Mr Barfing also referred to foe 
gifts, of c /IS, ®?*? oth«' ^nc\fs amendment made by foe Ftoaixe 
worth over £10 to employees who Act> 1977 w^-ehv the tarmac 

a smaH pan over low heat, 31oz wafers, Kttie cones if you have 
bitter chocolate, broken up, 2 C?™E 

- -- - 1 chat if you are clever with a 
pastry bag. 

Geneva wafers 
uip lujiuiu wuau Uiw vuva w* « flJpflfei 
wooden spoon and you can draw YoaHurt ICBS eg p enrg_ 
a lasting line through it with H Ti* « w. 3 oz butter, 3 oz castor sugar. 

Mix well and freeze as usual, your finger. Allow it to cool p mdecd 2 lar*e (we±l beaten), 3 oz 
Serre heaped up m the melon completely before folding in the SlTtottS ®our feved' optional flavour- 
shell, m the traditional way, lightly whipped cream. Freeze, jr not W.’s anrknr “ifi* of orange or lemon peefl 
— « •»!•«*•« n»«Hn ■ ** (grated), or almond or vanilla 
shell, in the traditional way, lightly whipped cream. Freeze, 
on a crisp white napkin. 

This recipe is easily adapted Tea ice Cream 

To make tbe same quantity of 
tea ice cream, replace haif the 

redcraranas, _ blackberries, hi the above redpe with 
peaches, _ pineapples, _ for a rea|iy strong icfusiou of a 

ice, based on yogurt, is ir_zrz.’ 
delkaonsly sharp and refresh- S5S_ 
ing; it is, of course, nicer with Heat the owen m F gas 2. 

buriness”, and claimed that ttat g.t fragrant tea such as jasmine, 

rompan^sijrines, for tto par- the section, implying that pre- but do i 
J viously it was ro be construed Make su Finance ACT, 1972. . . 

His Lordship dismissed 
anneal by RHM Bakeries :(S 

vuwsiy it was ro be construed 
narrowly. Finally, he suggested 
that foe phrase “ . . . supply . . . appeal by RHM Bakeries (North- ST-JSf z ■ “PP^ - ■- 

sj/nl T MflTtfhMtBT A COZODSLUV P^TPOSG Of 3 llHSlDCSS 
ere) Ltd. Mancnester, m section 3, which dealt with ^fo'eSScH^VclS^ jJLT1S SP°°mS 
StoMl£lSI,JriyieW711 conflniriite t£*dnct fra™ and wider than “in BTbe official name for a water 

traSiSK10*- Aliased largely on wine, .spirit 
respect of a number of long ser- ™SL •» ontpnt tax section. or liqueur, is a spoom. The addi- 
ri»6presentations made by the *lven t*00 of partiaily-cooked egg 
conipanym employees. foT TSTSaJSS?- whites and gelatine helps to bi¬ 

section. 2(2) provides : Tax, on Sf; crease stability, which is 

i brighten the flavour, Grey or (my favourite) 
not Jet >t predominate. j^e tarry, smoky Lap sang 

Make sure seedy fruit is sieved. Souchong.' This ice is quite 
delicious, though it is not ap- 
preriated at all by children who 
much prefer. -. 

the addition of the soured Grease some baking sheets, 
cream, but it can be made with- Cream butter and spgar to- 
out. gecher wril. Add alternate 

spoonfuls of egg and flour, 
* " ' beating well. 

To moke flat wafers, drop tiny 
tea spoorfuls of the mixture on¬ 
to baking sheets, bake 15 
minutes, remove as soon as they 

Sharp apricot ice 
for 4-5_ 

lib apricots, glass white wine, 
sugar (or artificial sweetener) 

ssusrirSavS'67 * 
Mon 2, foe output tax section. 

The words were to be given 

Coffee ice cream 
Made by infusing freshly ground 
coffee in *he milk instead of 
a vanilla pod. Or . . . 

sugar ior aronaai sweetener) minutes, remove as SDOQ as they 
to taste, } pint plain yogurt or take colour. 
5 pint plain yogurt and i pint To make cortes hgke s or 6 
soured cream_ large teaspoonfuls at a. time. 
Stone tbe fruit and gently When nearly done but still pale 
poach h with the wine. Sieve and soft, lift them and roll each 

srability. 

only where . . . TThZaux* qrite nristakeu to treat anv orooep weauceneo tm tms case as in onouuime 
L*' (b) foe goods dr services are sup- steps taken by a company to others) by alcoboL The redpe \yfcerg half the mill 

•• plied by* a taxable person in the promote good industrial relations for this spoom comes from Nico bv 4 oz best brtte 
course of a business carried on as being done otherwise than in Ladenis, chef and proprietor of meited in i pint of 
hy Wm . . the course of foe company’s the celebrated Chez Nico restau- 

By section 5(2) “ Supply of business. ED* Lordship accepted rant in Dulwich. It makes a fine 
by Urn - . 

By section 5(2) 

Chocolate ice cream 
Where half the milk is replaced 
by 4 oz besr bitter chocolate 
melted in i pint of water. 

inrlnto - - - ft® making of the words of the tribunal in UDS I finish to 3 meal, bui it wouldn't 
a gift-or loan of goods and Group Ltd v Commissioners of suit children, 
by Schedule 3, paragraph 6, ... Customs and Excise ((1977) VAT 
If .[the cost, of foe goods] does TR 16), “la these days the state rr,«„u0,;na- 
not exceed -£10 and tbe supply is of a company's industrial relations oOTOet 311 monDaZlWaC 
i gift .its value shall be .taken to b of equal If not greater concern for 4-6 
be »fl J": than foe state of Its overdraft, and--- 

Mr Gerald Baning ror tne coni- everything done to promote foe lOoz sugar, I pint water, 1 

Sorbet au monbazillac 
for 4-6 

ice creams based on 
egg mousse 
flj Ice creams made with sharp, 
cooked fruits such as apricots, 
plums or gooseberries or with 

panyjMr David Friedman for foe fornier iTp^Iy m be"^ib^ orange, 1 ]emon,T pfoTof a ^ 35 kras^ 
commissonen;. In foe ordinary usage of tbe eood Sauternes (Moubazillac or ?>erries- strawberries .etc, should His LORDSHIP said that it had En„,lsh gpoo MUienies iwiapoaziuac or . . , makfoss eee His LORubiur sain roar English language as something 
long been the «qmr * done In foe course of its bn^ 
to make presentations to em- ^ >» 
ployees with more foan 2S^years ^ at ^ 

good Sauternes (Monbazillac or 
Barsac), j pin t very good 
brandy, 2 teaspoons gelatine 
powder, 2 egg whites, 1 level 

--- « *0 or adopted acme I Bbf«POoa icwg sugar 

berries, strawberries etc, should 
be based on a malkless egg 
mousse. These ices are richer 
than custard-based ices. 

The usual way is ro pour hot TiT TTiri. •— J ~ _0f or roe secaon or aaopiea some _ xne usual wav is ro pour aoi 
S^^ndsnlSSe-co VAT. • web formula as that propounded Boil sugar and water with the syrup over foe egg yolks, which 

Mr'Barling submitted that the W the.Jn0aiml m . Moiraviston thinly-pared orange and lemon cook with its heat as you whask 
presentations feU outside the scope rase, foe company’s presentations for 5-6 minutes. Strain them, trebling in bulk and be- 

cook with its heat as you whisk 
them, trebling in bull-, and be- 

of VAT ritogefoer b«ause they cool completely, then add coining light and foamy. I prefte- 
were. emoluments ‘ wtatii were 2(2)(W as J* the juice of the lemon, the wine to do it Nico Ladems’s way, 

SSS tSLwSS tli. Sin!,. MiiS and which b: b«r tbe egg yolks 
ialari^^or^fost purdoSe/^He said unnecessary for bis Lordship to P“t it to cool on ice. Dissolve lightly with icing sugar, then, 
that since no one. claimed that decide whether there was a dis- foe gelatine in 4 tablespoons of 

it and sweeten to taste. (It 
shoud not be too sweet.) When 
cool mix with the yogurt and 
optional soured cream. Freeze. 

Savoury ices 
■ Here is no reason either, 
why ices should not be savoury, 
to be eaten at the start of a 
meal rather than at the end, 
or between entrfees as they were 
in Escoffrer’s time. This tomato 
ice combines well with prawns, 
shrimps, crab meat or little bits 
of lobster. It can he served in 
goblets like foe ubiquitous 
prawn cocktail and k makes 
a pleasant surprise when it. 
turns out not to be one. Put 
a lettuce leaf first, the seafood 
next and the tomato ice on 
top. Poppadums or water bis¬ 
cuits go with it. 

Tomato ice 

foat since no one. claiihed that decide whether there was a dis- foe gelatine in 4 tablespoons of _ . ... 
VAT was payable. on wages' and tinction between “ in the course very hot water. Leave this on carefully over a pan ot barely 
salaries, the same principle should of ” In section 2 and “ for foe one side. Take a largish sauce- simmering water. When the 
apply and payments in tend should purpose of” in section 3, though and a rotary whisk and over mixture is just lukewarm re- 
be exempt front VAT. Thai area- there was force in Mr Friedman’s a verg ]0w flame bear the egg move it from foe pan and go 
m^nr was fallacious because -foe - point that it would be an odd ' wbirpe in'no snoar fnr 3n on heating till cool. Tins reci-De. ment was fgmdowjbecausei-me - point that it would be an odd wh;Ies ^d icing sugar for 30 on beating till cool. This recipe, 
two forms ^.tontSon_wtte-Qfott result if ii^ut tax could be ^ ^ or thev based on egg mousse, is a good 

form ood firm ™ of .haring.one MoH. 
distractions. . . . 

Mr Barling’s -mam -submission 
was that the words “ supplied . . - 
in the course of a business in 

output tax was not chargeable. 
That concluded foe matter, but 

pan and a rotary whisk and over mixture b just lukewarmi re- ^lp s freshly 
a very low flame bear foe egg move it from foe pan and, go 
whiles and icing sugar for 30 on beating tiH cool. This recipe >3 t2s finSv 
to 40 seconds, or until they based on egg mousse is a good %o^d Mb' terbsT«uS « 
form a fine, thick and firm way of sbarmg one detectable % 
meringue. Fold the meringue, bur very expensive fruit among ^ j 
stiU warm, into foe chilled wine several people. J «*££ 
SS ™ ^11C« Mango ice cream 5^-^- 
for 3-4 minutes so foat it cools ;or ;c -——---;— 
quickly and amalgamates well. - Combine tomato, seasoning. 
Rehear the gelatine to as hot The sieved fruit of one very herbs, pur fee and mayonnaise, 
as you dare and pour it at once large ripe mango, sweetened to Whip the cream and fold it 

JD8I VODUUUtU LUC “MHWi -...-“-. . .... . „ ...1 

Ir necessary las Lordship would still warm, into the chilled wine several people, 
have decided that the articles In syrup mixture and churn or . AU LUC UIWSC WI a ~ QaTC Oeuafia alU UK OTUVl« *u OJi uUiUlUS. auu feutut* w* • 

section 2{2)(b}, should be am- qnestion were deemed supplies whisk it; then chill ii again ManCJO ICeCream 
strued narrowly, and not extended under;Schedule 2, paragraph 1, for 3-4 minutes so foat it cools ;nr -c _ 
beyond goods which were °™er thereby goods were deemed to be quickly and amalgamates well. -_Combine tomato, seasoning, 
the sTOCk-kl- trap e Of foe- OTppUed in ti» course of a Retear the gelatine to as hot The sieved fruit of one very herbs, pur fee and mayonnaise. 

business Jf foe taxable person dare and pour it at once large ripe mango, sweetened to Whip foe cream and fold it 

R&SSSr&E - sg£= ^ ~£ a? wbet “we" “d sua m — - ^ *- toms and Excise {(1977) VAT Tr Solicitors._ ..cnuro.n, . Auams 

one round a cornet mould. Re¬ 
turn them to the oven to crisp 
up. 
To make longues de chat, pipe 
2J inch lengths of tbe mixture 
through' a small plain nozzle, 
leaving room for foe mixture to 
spread flat. Remove as soon as 
they colour. 

w Recipes from the ~ 
Dupuis kitchen. 

Continental 
» CUCUMBER 

J cucumber 
2ievd tsp sail 
jrhsrnvtcr 
j ib-poil 

2lbsp DUFRA IS WISE 
vrTARRAGON 
VfXEGAR 
2 level tsp sugar 

Wipe encumber, and slke thinly. 
Sprinkle with salt Cover wilh 
a pbteandwe^h down lor 
ft hour Ton on kitchen paper 
io drain. Mrr together wuiei; 
uiLvmcgar and sugar Place 
cucumber in a bowl Sprinkle 
with d nosing. Serves 
4-6asasideeBlad. 

For our recipe boob 
AMcauneof 
Distinclion! send 
]0ploDuTrak& 
Co. 8? South 
Lambeth Road, 
I.undonSWXIHE. 

mUFRATS 
Red and While 
Wine, Cider 
Tamton-Carfic 
and CnilK nntpiii. 

MAGIMIX 
RECIPE NOTEBOOK 

EASTSX OT 30 SECOITOS! 
Mate all pastry In your Magi mix food pro- 

cessor for speedier,tetter and lighter results. 

Use your ftarourtte recipe combining tile flour 

and fiats, processing them until the mixture 

resembles coarse breadcrumbs and then 

incorporating enough liquid through, the feed 

tube (with the machine switched on) to mate 

a firm, smooth douglvwhich ^will form a baU 
arnimfl tha Tnefcal Tpla/jet, 

^ MA3TOTOTAXSE OT AUOTOTE! 

There is an the difference in the world 

between a realty good, classic mayonnaise and 

one that does not quite come aft With the 

Magfrnlx food processor you canbe assured of 

success and of producing a glorloustypale 

golden sauce that is think enough to stand a 

spoon up in, and^which has the shine of aritih 

satin. And it is unbelievably easy and quick! 

METHOD: Place 2 egg yolks and It; tsp. dry 

mustard in the MagLmlxbowl^with 1 tsp.^wine 

■vinegar and process until the egg yolte are 

well mixed. Wan the machine switched on, 

gradually add l i pint olive oil, pouring it in a 

slow, steady stream through the feed tube, and 

continue to process until the oil has beenused 

up fl.rtri the mayonnaise is veiy think and 

shining. Gradually add 2 scant tablespoons 

wine vinegar, still with the machine switched 

on. Stop the machine, season with salt and 

pepper and process for just long enough to 

mix in the seasoning. 

Recipes taken from Tbe MaglmtY Food Processor 
Cookery Book by Marifca Hanbury ThniBon. Price £4.95. 

mogimne 
TKt 
qwdu 
lA/ayto 

betar 
ftnti-! 

i ■■'If.-.**J-; Ay 

% > |«j6 

1 

AVAILABLE FROM COOKWARE SBOFS B 
DEPARTMENT STORES j 

Distributed In Che U.K by 
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Nastase outmanoeuvred by Okker 
By Bex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Tfae eighth day of the Wimble- 
. -don championships ended with 

rain, thunder and a decision that 
—for the fourth consecutive day— 

' play would be resumed today at 
.soon, two hours early. But the 
■ singles are already hack on 

' -schedule. The pairings will be 
Bjorn Borg v Tom Okker, Vitas 

' Gerulaids v Jimmy Connors, 
; Christine Evert v Virginia Wade 
and Evonne Cawley v Martina 

-Navratilova. Except for the intru¬ 
sion of Okker, chose matches were 
-predicted by the seedings. 

• Okker, aged 34, has lost only 
two sets in reaching the last four 
for the first time, at his 15th 

•Wimbledon. Perhaps the Dutch are 
late developers. A year ago Betty 
Stove advanced to the women’s 
'final at the age of 32. Okker is 
unlikely to go quite as Far. But 

! -yesterday he and Die Nastase pro- 
' 'duced the most delectably charm¬ 

ing match of the tournament. 
There are plenty of admirable 

.artisans In the game these days, 
earning good money by turning 
the world's stadia into tennis fac- 

"twri.es manned by a muscular core 
-of efficiency experts. They are 

i ongenlal company and they work 
.hard to push to the limit the 
-talent with which Nature endowed 

them. Players like Okker and 
- Nastase were endowed with sonic- 
• thing different—not necessarily 
"better, hut different. Tt was a Joy 

K» see them at work together, 
turning court No 1 into the tennis 
equivalent of an artist's studio. 

Okker is a restlessly energetic 
chap who needs continuous stimu¬ 
lus, both on and off court. He 

- tends to get bored when swap¬ 
ping shots with violent heavy¬ 
weights who ruin the texture of 
tennis by finishing rallies—one 
way or another—before they have 
a chance to get interesting. But 
he enjoys playing Nastase and has 
beaten him more often than not 
“ You get to play a lot of tennis. 
He doesn’t blast yon off the court. 
We have similar games. We don’t 
hare the power. We bare to 
manoeuvre to win our points.'* 

How thqy manoeuvred yester¬ 
day. The only pity was that such 
a match should swifdy be suc¬ 
ceeded by an announcement that 
the Men’s international Profes¬ 

sional Tennis Council would like 
to fine Nastase about £2,700 and 
suspend him from grand prix 
tournaments for three months- 
Tbey base their case on hia 
“ breaches of the code of con¬ 
duct *' at eight tournaments dur¬ 
ing the past two years and a half. 
Whether the penalty can actually 
be imposed is a different matter- 
There 3re many complications, 
most of them legal. 

In any case tennis players, like 
children, should be punished in¬ 
stantly or not at all. The game 
has ample provisions for impos¬ 
ing discipline immediately the 
offence occurs. Court and tourna¬ 
ment officials have no excuse for 
shirking their responsibilities and 
passing the buck to die MI PTC or 
anvone else. 

Back to the tennis. Okker and 
N'Mtase were interesting for many 
reasons. As Okker said, they have 
to manoeuvre for points. But they 
do'so In diffrent ways—ond this 
consinst in method is illuminated 
by contrast In personality. Both, 
tuo. have reached an age at which 
their competitive confidence Is 
declining. So ail kind; of known 
and unknown quantities were sim¬ 
mering below the surface when 
they went on courr. The afternoon 
w3_> sunny. The premises were 
packed. We Just hoped these 
quick-footed. match-hardened, 
crafty young men would do their 
stuff. They did. The banquet was 
not spoilt in the cooking. 

Okker is slim, whippy, neat. 
Throughout a match, he maintains 
tactile- communion with the strings 
of his racket, and indispensable 
ally. He plucks away at It. like a 
gardener caressing plants and 
cajoling them to splendour. But 
there is flint in him. too. Nastase’s 
inevitable and potentially distract¬ 
ing showmanship always runs into 
a cold front when he plays the 
stony-faced Okker. 

in terms of tennis. Okker plays 
a briskly streamlined game spiced 
by the unorthodox. He indulges 
his impatience by taking the ball 
early, using the half-volley front 
preference rather than necessity- 
His top-spun forehand Is like a 
signature. Yesterday, his passing 
shots were like lashes from a whip, 
his volleyed drops like cursory last 
spadefuls of soil on the graves of 
points. 

When offered a hovering target 
_ he often was—he murdered 

It. He served well, sliced bis fore¬ 
hand volleys deep to Nastase’s 
backhand and ran down so many 
of the Romanian’s clever little 
touch shots that, at tunes. Nastase 
must have suspected Okker had 
been given a preview of the exam¬ 
ination paper. Yes, Okker played 
well. 

So, for that matter, did Nastase. 
His problem, as be admitted later, 
was that Okker “ play better than 
me ”, Nastase showed us the speed 
of his anticipation, his reactions, 
his footwork. At times, he was so 
fast that it seemed the ball was 
hanging about in the air. awaiting 
bis arrival. He resfiieotly trans¬ 
formed points seemingly lost into 
points actually won—often by 
sharply angled ripostes from 
defensive positions. 

Impudently, he challenged Okker 
to put the ban away. Nastase also 
went through bis comedy act. like 
Eric Morecambe giving a resnm£ 
of the bag trick, die face-slapping, 
the grin at the camera, the self- 
strangulation. But It made little 
impression on Okker except in die 
third set, in which Nastase looked 
confident. authoritative. even 
mocking. 

In the fourth set. though. 
Nasase's service went to pieces. 
He served three double-faults in 
losing the first game. He broke 
back. But, In the fifth game, he 
endured the self-inflicted wounds 
of a double-fault and a foot fault 
on critical points. In the seventh, 
he served two more double-faults. 
That game showed the best of him, 
too. He was fighting to stay In the 
match—add held his service for 
3—4. But he was to score only two 
more poiats. Those double-faults 
had helped Okker to regain his 
momentum. The way Okker was 
playing yesterday, that meant the 
<**Mv dour open to Nastase had an 
'• exit ” sign hanging over it. 

Borg beat Alexander Mayer at 
a time when the centre court was 
glowing with sunshine and the 
players* shadows were as distinct 
as silhouettes. Borg, like Connors, 
Is so quick, so hungry for points, 
that he creates time to watch the 
ball on to the racket and prepare 
himself for a perfectly balanced 
return. Mayer’s game is briskly 
aggressive, tidy, nofussy- 

His service sums it up. There 
is no ritual. Be just checks where 
tils opponent Is standing, takes 
aim and fires. What he lacks is 
a big shot and a capacity for pro¬ 
ducing tiie unexpected. Connors 
looked awfully sharp against Raul 
Ramirez. The Mexican is quick, 
deft, imaginative. But that son 
of stuff does not impress Connors. 
He looked at the trap Ramirez was 
spreading for Mm—and blasted 
great holes in it. 

Miss Evert beat Billie Jean 
King In a fine match that was 
played sot to voce, its quality was 
impressive. But it was mostly 
contested with the measured care 
prevelanr among all those sports 
celebrities summoned to active 
service too early in the day. Early 
in the second set. Miss Evert out- 
volleyed Mrs King in a forecourt 
exchange and Mrs King responded 
by bitting a passing shot beyond 
he Incoming volleyer. They were 
like two actresses stealing each 
other’s lines. But ItGss Evert was 
the star of the show, kin King 
bas bad three knee operations 
and is currently pained by an in¬ 
flamed spur on a bee]. What a 
frustrating business an accumula¬ 
tion of birthdays can be. 

The odd thing about the com¬ 
ing match between Mrs Cawley 
and Miss Navratilova is that both 
are -ailing. Mrs Cawley has been 
bothered by her left heel. Yester¬ 
day she bad a pain-killing injec¬ 
tion. But when 2—3 down to Vir¬ 
ginia Rmrid, she was In such pain 
that sHe began to cry, went to 
the umpire's chair as If to retire, 
bat was consoled and encouraged 
by her husband—and wiped the 
tears away and won. 

Tills Incident disturbed Miss 
Rudd’s concentration and 
arrested her momentum. She lost 
five consecutive games. In the 
second set she led 3—0 but lost 
six consecutive games. What a 
lovely, instinctive talent for tennis 
Mrs Cawley has. She reads no 
score but bits all the right notes. 
She is a Jazz musician mas¬ 
querading as a tennis player. 

Miss Navratilova - was bruised 
when, on Monday, she ran into a 
wall disguised as a canvas back¬ 
stop. She still looks full or run¬ 
ning. The condition of the wall is 
repprted to be critical. 

Fable of the hare and 
the tortoise disproved 

Men’s singles 
Fifth round 
B. BORG i Sweden' brat A. A. 

MAYER (US). V—5. t»-1. b—L. 
T. S. Okker tNothoriamlsJ bi-ni f. 

NASTASE I Romania i. 7-3. to-1. 
3 a, 6 ij. 

V. GERUXJUT1S (US) beat B. E„ 
GOTTFRIED (USi. 7—o. 4—0. 
9—7. 6—2. 

J. S. CONNORS (US> boat R. 
RAMIREZ /Mexico l. 6-1 

11 am pa on i Australia). 6—4. 6—2- Ham pa 

J. G. ALEXANDER and P. C. DENT 
■ Au&tnri1a> beat J. M. Ball ay and 
R. Flitter (L'Si. S—7. 0—8. 6-5. 
6—1. _ 

G. Mayor and H. Pflster IUS> boat 
R. G. GllUmn and j. c. TrlcXey 
i US i, 6—3. 5—7. S—9. 7—5. 

Women’s singles 
Fifth round 
MISS C. M. EVERT (US. beat MRS 

U U'. 'KING I LSI. to—3. V— 
6—0 

MBS S v. WADE >GB> beat MISS 
M. JAUSOV&C i Yugoslavia i. 6—o. 

F. V. MCNAIR .US. and R. RAMIREZ 
< Mexico i beat T. W". Gorman and 
S. E. Stewart cuSi. 7—3. 6—4. 
0 -7. 6—2. 

D H. Colling:, and K. W. Hancock 
iAustralia) brat T. E. and T. R. 
Gn/IHuon (USi. 3—6. 9—8. 6 t. 
6 -3. 

A. and V. Amritral <India i beat R. W, 
m-vsdale and R. A. Lewis < cb .. 
6—-1. 6—2. A—6. 8—9. 14-12. 

W. FlHAK ■ Pound, and T. 3. OKKER 
■ NethtTiAnd*. brat C. S. Dlbley and 
C. Letcher i Australia i, 6—Z. 6—1. 

lead L. Alvarez c Spain i and V. P-cU 
Paraguay i. to—2. 3—2 fun. 
finished). 

J. R. Austin and Mist T. Austin 
(US) load R. L. CASE (Australia/ 
and MRS T. £. O^CRRANT (CSl. 
6 4. a-3 cunfinished). 

Women’s doubles 
Third Round 
Miss R. L. CAWLEY (Australia, end 

Miss J. C- RUSSELL (USi brat Miss 
C. S. Reynolds < USi end Mrs B. 
Sparre-Viragh < Denmark). 6—0. 
4—6. 6—a. 

Mrs R. a. CAWLEY i Australia 1 and 
Miss B. F. STOVE iNotherUodsi 
beat Airs P. M. Doemer (Australia I 
and Mlaa R. GerukUU* (US). 6—a. 

Acicer and miss j. k. Anthony res.. Airborne to victory. Miss Wade in action yesterday. 

Mixed doubles 
First round 
F. V. McNAlK (US) and MISS L. E. 

HUNT (Australia i beat R. W. 
Orysdilp (GU) and Miss P. L. 
Bostroa (US). 6—3, S—7. 6—1. 

M. ft. Edmondson and Miss P. J. 
Whyicrow (Australia) best R. C. 
Bavin and_Mias A. E. Hobbs (GB). 

J. P. ‘ McEnroe and Miss S. A. 
Margolin (US) . boat A- H. UOFd 
and Miss R. Lewis (GB». 6—-3, 

MRS R. A. CAWLEY >Australia, brat 
- MISS V. RUZICI • Romania). 7—5. 

VIMS-3?!. NAVRATILOVA (US 
MISS M. KRUGER iSAi. 

h-at 
—2. 

Men’s doubles 
Second round 
M. Ci. R[ESSEN and R. L. STOCKTON 

A. As <US) brat 
Noah 

w \eh«! i US. and V. 

6“2- "“*• 
J. S. Meqcy and T. WJIMn-on • L'S ■ 

id W. D. beat M. T. Fancua and 

R. A. J. HEWITT and F. D. MCMIL¬ 
LAN iRAi lead R. i. carmirhaiH 
■ Australia’ and B. Teacher iiiai, 

• a—B. 4—2 ! unfinished). 

Third round 
1 (i. ALEXANDER and P. C. DTNT 

■ Australia. lead J. BorowlaK illRI 
and C. J. Lewis iNZ.. n—4, 6—1. 
-i—O > unfinished-. 

M. H. Edmondson and J. M. P. Mark* 
■ Australia. iwd j. S . Hagi-r and 
T. VMIklnwm < us>. 6—4. to-4. 
3—o (unfinished ■. 

c. DOWDESWFI.L ■ Switzerland) end 
‘v P- KAiJIEL .Australia) lean o. 
H Codings and K. W Hancock 
■ Australia.. 2 - unfinished) 

P. Fleming and J. P. McEnroe il'9l 

MUs M. JAUSOVEC (Yugoslavia, and 
Mis* V. RUZICI (Romania) boat 
Miss G. B. Somme! <SA) and Miss 
C. V. Thomas iUS). 0—4. to—t. 

Miss S. BARKER <CBl and Mrs T. E. 
GUERRANT < US) beet Miss P. L 
Boslrom ■ USi and Miss I. K. D. 
HuddrtJ ■ Australia ■. 6—2. 6—5. 

Mbs 1. S. KLOSS and Miss M. KRUGER 
<SAi brat Mrs D. E. Dalton and 
Mrs J. G. Palsh (Australia). 6—3. 
0—2. 

Miss U. E. HE ID (US. and MISS W. M. 
TURNBULL lAuslnlUl beat Miss 
A. K. Kljomura (US) and Mira S. 
Mappln 108 -. 7—9. 7—5. 6—a. 

Mrs L. W. KING and Miss M. NAV¬ 
RATILOVA i US) brat Miss L. 
Antonopolis iUSi and Miss D. R. 
Evors i Australia 1. 6—1. 6—4. 

Ml;* f. DURR (Franco and miss 
- beat Miss S. 5. V. WADE (GB) 

M. H. Machottr and Mira 8. A. Walsh 
(US) brat s. s. Vuule and Miss 
H. Ludlort (US). 9—B. 6--4. 

J. M. P. Marks (Australia) and Miss 
R- TDnunov* fCxechoilovafcia) beat 
K. W. Hancock end Mrs J. G. Palsh 
(Australia). 6—3. 7—5. 

P. McNamara and Miss D. ft. Ever* 
(Australia) brat V. Peed (para- 

|^.M7^P- A' Tregraroen 
J. R. Austin and Miss T.-Austin •USi 

brat c. J. Lewis (NZ) and Miss H. 
Anlioi (Sweden■. 6—1. 6—4. Add 

ft. O. RUFFELS i Australis) and MBS -McE 
L. W. KING (L'S) best J. W< i- £ 
Fravor and Miss A. M. Coe (GB). * 
6—1, 6—5. 

Second round 
M. c. RIESSEN (US) and MSS 

W. M. TURNBULL (AoKrallm. beet 
w. P. Bonncrt (Gtrmanji and Miss 
M. Tyler (GB). 6—1. 6—4. 

Today’s order 
First matcoes at qoozl 

CENTRE COURT: Mrs G. E Reid 
ana Miss W. .Vt. Turnonli v M ss 1. 6. 
Klais and Miss m Kruger: Miss C. %1. 
Even v MLss S. V. W.ide: Mrs R, A. 
Cowley V Miss M. Na'.raUlova: H. A J. 
Hr wilt and f. D. McMillan or P. J. 
Carmichael and B Teacher v J. D. 
New combe and A. □. uoche. 

ONE: Mi R. Edmondson and J. M P. 
Marks v i. S. Hagey and T. Wilkinson. 
Pialir: M. R. Edmondson and J. >1. P. 
Marks or J. S. Hagoy and T. Wtlkmsnn. 
v S. Balt and K. (1. Warwick or W. 
Fibafc and T. S. Okker. Plate: m.ss 
(j. l. Coles and Miss L. J. Moiirant v 
•Mrs R. A. Cawley ana Miss U. I'. 
Stove. 

TWO: F. V. McNair and H. Ramirez 
v A. Amt-ltraj and V Amr::raJ. Thxte 
plate matches. 
_ THREE: L. Alvarez and V. Poor: v 
P. Hcmlna and J. P. McEnroe. Plate. 
F. v. McNair and R. Ramirez or A. 
Amr.tra) ami V. Amrltrai v L. Ai-.-arez 
a.nd V. Recci or P. Remlng and J. P. 
McEnroe: Mrs H. L. (liw'ev dnd M'*S 
J. C. Russell v Miss F. Durr and Aim 
S V. Wade: Mrs L. W. Klip and Miss s- ^rker ^ 

V CT4£ 
Alesanderand p. C. D-nl or G. Moyer 
and H. Pfl*:er v C. DowdeswcG and 
C. p Kacnel or D. H. Colling* and 
K. V. Hancock. Plate match. GraAd 

FIVE: R. A. J. Hewitt and 1. D. 
Mc'-llljtl v R. J. Carmichael and B. 
Ti-acher, Two Brand masters matche*: 
)* McNamara and Mira D. R- Even 
r □. A. Lmyd and Mira L. J. Charlra. 
Grand ma>iers. 

SIX: T. Leonard and M H. Maiheite 
i v. Ccru:alLs and A. A. Mayer: ft. L. 
Case and Mrs T. E. Guerram v J. R. 
Austin and Miss T. Ausion: M. G. 
Itlessen and R. L. Slock Ion v T. 
La-onard and M. H. Machelld or \. 
C.milalUs and A. A. Mayer. Plate: C. 
P. Kachot and Miss I. S. Kloss r J. P. 
McEnroe and Miss S A. Margo Lit. 

SEVEN: A. J. Stone and Mis* D. 
L. Krsmhollz v N. A. Raynor and C. 
Harrison: A. O. Roche and Mist V. 
Durr v R. A. Lewis and Mis* V. A. 
Ruron. Grand master*. Two olBte 
matches. 

EIGHT. NINE. TEN AND ELEVEN: 
Junior boy*, lunkir girls and plalc 
rialches. 

TWELVE: C. DowiUbwHI and C. P. 
KachN v □. H. Coiling* and K. W. 
H.-ncotk. \o finish. Junior boy* and 
lun:or girts. 

THIRTEEN: Junior boys and tumor 
girls. 

FOURTEEN: J. C. Alexander and 
P. c. Dent v C. Mayer and H. Pflstcr. 
to ftn.4n. 

7°.,^' arr-anged; Mtss m. Jaiuovcc 
an2 Ml*1 J- V Miss G L. Coles 
and Mis* L. J. Mextram r.r Mrs. ft. A. 
Cawley end Ml*s B. F. Stove. Further 
mixed doubles, men's and women's 
slay it.itches, js available, also thfrd- 
nxind Junior qirts' and boiV matches, 
as a-.ailabK-. 

Bv Geoffrey Green 
Independence Day yesterday 

saw two Americans fightiog far 
independence on the centre court 
and for the right to face yet an- 
(jtiier of thcJr countrymen. 
Connors, in the singles semi¬ 
final tomorrow. 

At the end of three hours of 
heavy serve and volley and 46 
grueliini: game*, it was Gcrulaltis 
who got the better of Gottfried, 
seeded third and fifth respectively, 
bv 7—3. 46—, 9—7, 6—2 right¬ 
fully to reach the threshold to 
the climax. Ail that while Borg, 
the champion, strained at the 
leash anxious to get nearer Fred 
Perry’s record of three successive 
Wimbledon titles and one 
wondered bow the wait might 
affect his game. In the event it 
had no effect, but it must hare 
been like wailing in the pavilion 
with pads on while Hammond and 
Woolley of old engaged the day¬ 
long shadows. 

This was j hard, closely and 
bitterly fought battle dominated 
by serve and volley and finally 
decided by cbe return of service. 
Because it was Gerulaltis who 
held swav in this matter, pulled 
off the more deadly volleys into 
the bargain and played many of 
the big points the better, he won. 

Here were two quick-thinking, 
quick-moving opponents. who 
traded shot for shot. Both ran 
everything down to the last stride 
as they harried, attacked and 
tried tn disturb one another. 
There were some moments when 
volleys and counter-volleys 
sprayed the court Uke lightning ■. 
others when fast strokes followed 
like a fiery chain. 

Yet it all failed to stir the 
deeper emotions- The tingling 
atmosphere was curiously absenr 
as the centre court fell silent for 
long stretches—either mesmerized 
or anaesthetized, 1 know pot 
which, bv the repetitive, metro¬ 
nomic character of the battle. 

That perhaps is what was missinfi 
—variety and contrast. Tr was a 
duel of the broadsword rather than 
the flash of The rapier. Many of 
the swift counter-alleys made 
demands upon our credulity with¬ 
out somehow appealing to the 
iouei nation. 

The world Is made by the singer 
for the dreamer and both curi¬ 
ously were missing. When I asked 
Larry Adler for a rendering of 
" Moon River ” on his harmonica 

be agreed it might be the not 
needed to synthesise the situatiot 
As it was these two hJghly-efficler 
computers facing each othi 
>pewed out the facts. In the Hr 
set six of the opening eight game 
wentto deuce and when Geculait 
finally broke service to love 
second time fo? 7—5 the set ha 
lasted one boor. In it dence i« 
called 15 times in all with Gen 
(aids missing a break five times i 
the eighth game and letting slip 
set point In the tenth same fc 
lowing a dazzling backhand cro 
court chip off service. 

Once in the second set Gottfrlc 
somehow or other recovered thn 
violent smashes almost fro 
beneath the awning of the Rov 
Bqx. The gallon.1 awoke ar 
rumbled distant thunder Uke sou 
monster stirring in its sleep. B 
Gottfried was back ar a set > 
when he broke for 5—4 with 
fjerfectiv timed backhand lob tb 
bad even the swift-moving Ger 
taitls flat on his heels. 

When Gottfried. tall ax 
muscular but quite expressionlcs 
broke immediately to 1—0 In ti 
third tor be looked to be weatii 
the better after an hour and 
half. He did this in spite of 
fantastic half-volley pick-up o 
his shoelaces by Gerulaids with 
might have demoralized other 
GenilaJris. however, the mo- 
nimble and supple mover, brol 
back to 4—4 with three pass- 
on each wing as the match move 
to Its moment of decision. 

This came in the twelfth su 
thirteenth gwes. In the first ■ 
these Geralaitsa—standing 44— 
against service with a lob. 
vnllev and a shot that spaoen 
the chalk on the ba^l'D-' like 
machine gun bullet—let slip-tv 
set point*. Reaction to tb 
immediately followed when l 
himself stood 15—40 on serrtc 
A break then for Gottfried f. 
7—6 and he would hare had 
two-sets to one lead within slgj 

But Gerolaitis saved his baci 
with a final forehand pass at 
on his third set point broke aga 
for 9—7 with an acrobatic bac 
hand crosscourt smash, 
clenched fist stabbed the air 
show his delight, and he nc 
charged in to overdrive aqair 
a fast-draining foe. Swift rctur 
of service took him quickly 
4—2 and final victory' at 5—2 
disprove the fable of the ha 
and the tortoise. 

Jarrett joins Davis Cup 
party for ‘experience’ 

Andrew Jarrett, the Derbyshire 
tennis player, has been added to 
Britain’s Davis Cup party for the 
Zone A semi-final round match 
against France, at Paris on July 
14, 15 and 16. Jarrett will go 
along for the experience and will 
Join Richard Lewis, David Lloyd, 
John Lloyd and Buster Mottram, 
who made up the team that beat 
Monaco and Austria. 

The team will start their pre¬ 
paration tins week, when the 
players go to Germany for match 
practice on clay courts. The team 
manager. Paul Hutchins, said : 
" After ptaving on grass for four 

weeks I felt it would be beneflti 
for the players to get some cui 
peritive matches on day." 

Regarding the inclusion 
Jarrett, who recently won t. 
Guildford and West of Scotlaj 
bard court tournaments, 1 
Hutchins said : “ Andrew is a 
best under-21 player and tfae e 
perience of bis being with the rea 
in their preparation for this maii- 
will be invaluable.'' 

The players Wfll receive7! £72 
match fee plus a winning bonus.i 
£450 provided by Coca Cola fr 
each party member who pta 
and wins a match. 

Cricket 

Brearley to lead England against 
N Zealand despite current form 
By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

, The selectors chose yesterday, 
the last day of the series against 
Pakistan, to announce Michael 
Brenftey’s appointment as Eng¬ 
land’* captain against New Zea¬ 
land In tbe two one-day inter¬ 
nationals, sponsored by the Pru¬ 
dential. and the three five-day 
Test matches, sponsored by Corn- 
bill Insurance. If his current form 
barely warrants such a vote of 

. confidence, Brearley*s record as 
- England’s captain (played 10, won 

five, drawn five), is a successful 
one, and there is, strange though 

. it may seem, no obvious successor. 
That one should be saying this 

when Boycott’s greatest ambition 
■ is to lead England in Australia 
h» to be explained, especially as 
im is Be and likely to play in the 
next Test match, against New 
Zealand at tbe Oval on July 27. 
Sadly for him, and for England 
aettd Yorkshire, Boycott's intensely 
subjective attitude towards the 
Same leads to the sides he cap¬ 

tains winning fewer games than 
they Should. 

The figures speak for them¬ 
selves. Yorkshire s young players 
have done better thi sseasou under 
Hampshire than under Boycott, in 
Auckland in March one of the 
reasons for England failing to win 
the third Test match, and tfae 
series against New Zealand with 
it, was the obsessively defensive 
way In which they batted. That 
was under Boycott. I would cer¬ 
tainly not blame him for England's 
defeat at Welling con, not long 
before on a pig of a pitch, and 
there are undoubtedly cricketers 
Who have benefited fro mtfae dis¬ 
cipline he seeks to impose. 
Botham is one. Edmonds another. 
But leadership is a matter of 
tolerance and understanding and 
initiative, as much as of unrelent¬ 
ing dedication. 

IF Boycott’s mind were not so 
completely wrapped up in cricket, 
and in making runs, Brearley1* 
hold on the captaincy would, 
ironically, be a lot more tenuous 

than It ts. His rivals, sneb as they 
are, for taking the side to 
Australia in October, other than 
Boycott, include Frank Hayes, 
Brian Rose. Roger Knight, and, 
just possibly, Keith Fletcher and 
Alan Ealham. Wfliis, as Brearley’s 
vice-captain at the moment, as 
he was Boycott’s in New Zealand, 
must also be mentioned. 

So, I think, must John Hamp¬ 
shire, who knows Australia well 
(he w»s there with MCC in 1970-71 
and has played a good deal for 
Tasmania) and at 37 can still play 
wonderfully well and with great 
power, if Brearley were to crack 
his Achilles tendon tomorrow, or 
» ask to be relieved of the 
captaincy. I might be inclined to 
put Hampshire in charge. 

Before tbe summer is out, 
though. Brearley should be xnaldng 
runs. By appointing him captain 
as they have, until tfae side for 
Australia is chosen, foe selectors 
are clearly hoping so. They have, 
on purpose, left themselves little 
room for manoeuvre. 

Rain curtain falls on ill-fated tour 
By jAhn Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

- L&EDS: England drew with Paki- 
• fton. 

’ Pakistan's ill-fated tour ended at 
Headingley yesterday with rain 

-sweeping across foe field and the 
/third Test match abandoned as a 
■■cold and wretched memory. In five 
Idays. only 104 hours of play was 
possible and only 317 runs were 

-scored. 
* With five for 39 in what there 
was of England's Innings, Sarfrax 
showed how much Pakistan may 

\ have Suffered by his bowling only 
,dx overs in the first two Test 
- matches. He took both the wickets 
■to fall yesterday, Taylor’s with the 
fteip of a good catch by Wasim 

'.Bari and Botham’s when he was 
leg-before. Of the 17 batsmen to 
be out In Che match, five were 

-leg-before. 

- They were not easy days for 
'foe umpires. Bird and Palmer. I 
", believe, even so, that there could 
i have been more cricket had they 
• been only slightly Jess particular 
■id deciding when conditions were 
fit and wben they were not. Is 
there something to be said for 

'baring an independent authority 
to decide these things, rather as 

• foe referee does at Wimbledon? 
- That England would have been 
‘ given a closer run by Pakistan had 

Sarfraz been fir (he would have 
been well-suited by the pitches at 
Etlgbaston and Lord’s) and with 
Imran, Zaheer and Majid against 
tn^m is beyond doubt, i exclude 
Arif Iqbal, because be announced 
his retirement from Test cricket 
In West Indies in the spring of 
1977, and also Mushtaq, who 
would probably not have gained 
selection. Mushtaq is well past Ills 
best. 

Their greatest loss is Imran, who 
could have meant as mudi to 
Pakistan as Botham has to Eng¬ 
land. Now, so it seems. Haroon, 
Miandad and Sarfraz arc an about 
to abandon ship. Tf so, they may. 
though it is by no means certain, 
end up the richer, bur it Is no use 
their expecting the circus game to 
give them foe same satisfaction as 
playing for Pakistan has done. 

For a man who played so well 
In Pakistan last winter, Haroon 
has looked strangely unsure of 
Mosel/. Miandad, too, has done 
badly, though be is, I am sure, a 
Cricketer of brilliant promise. If 
this proves to be the end of 
Miandad’s Test career, at tbe 
ridiculously early age of 21, It- 
will be the greatest pity. 

Sunny days and dusty pitches 
would bare suited Pakistan best. 
As It was, their six slow bowlers 
took only 28 wickets between diem 
on the whole tour and spin, in the 

ordinary way, is foeir strongest 
point. They have bad 12 whole 
days washed out and long hoars 
of many more. 

More than other countries, 
Pakistan and India need fine 
weather when they come to Eng¬ 
land. They are at a huge dis¬ 
advantage when it is not, especially 
against as proficient a bowling side 
as England’s. Too good for the 
Australian batsmen last year, Willis 
and the others have been much too 
good for Pakistan this. Next 
it Is New Zealand's turn. 

PAKISTAN: First Innings, 201 
(SaiUti Mohammad 07: C. M. Old 4 
far «1. |. T. Botham 4 for SB). 

ENGLAND: First innings 
*Ja f- Dr—May, c Waslm Bari. » 

Sarfraz .. O 
a cooeh. l-b-w. b Sarfraz 20 

g- L o«rar.‘l-b-w, b^SSrfra* I! 28 

r'aZaa«"’.?j*ri u 
T« w. Taylor, c Waitra Barf, b 

• ■ - - ■ 2 
a ■■ 8-ll>*B|. J-h-w. b Sarfnct .. 4 
"■ H. edmonds. not ant . . l 

(b *■ •* 5. w 1, n-b 

_ Total <7 wkta) . . IIS 
^C. M. Old. R. G. D. Willis did itot 

- OF WICKETS: 1—0, 2—2a. 
*—tt- s—io2. b—iio: 

EOWUNG: Sarfraz 20—S—39 S; 
Slkandar is—3—26—-1; Mudanar. 

.J**" .Qrata., "rgSgl to -a .-12-O; Iq 
'l—O: MUndid. 

Pridgeoii earns his side two points 

Warning to cars-Procter at work | 
By Norman de Mesquiu 

GUILDFORD : Gloucestershire (18 
pcs) beat Surrey (7) bo two 
wickets. 

An enthralling natch' ended 
with Gloucestershire reaching 
their modest fourth innings target 
with only 13 minutes in hand and 
Surrey can count themselves un¬ 
fortunate to have suffered foeir 
third successive championship 
defeat- Had Surrey woo—and it 
wart not beyond tfae realms of 
possibility—then Gloucestershire 
could have been thought equally 
unfortunate to have lost. It was 
that sort of mateb. 

Hie key to Gloucestershire's 
sncce* was a fourth-wicket 
partnership of 61 in just under an 
hour between Zaheer and Procter, 
although both will be' annoyed 
with the way In which they got 
ottt- Procter gave Pocock an easy 
retorn catch and 7>>iFfr hit 
Butcher down long-on's throat. 
Both wickets feD with Gloucester¬ 
shire 49 runs short of their 
target and a longish tail to come. 

Foot and Graveney were both 
well aught and, at 124 for seven, 
the odds seemed to favour Surrey. 
It was surely only a matter of 

before either Pocock or 
Intikbab would make the next 
vital breakthrough but Brassing- 
ton and Shackleton kept their 
heads, rode foeir luck and saw 
their side most erf the way home 

after much nail-biting and hand¬ 
kerchief-chewing. 

After a century opening stand 
between Butcher and Lynch, both 
of whom passed 50 for the first 
time In the championship this 
season, nobody escepc Edricfa 
could stay long enough to set 
Gloucestershire a sufficiently for¬ 
midable task. Once again. Procter 
was foe key man as he nook three 
vital wickets with his off-breaks 
without bowling them perhaps as 
well as be can. 

Jackman took three important 
wickets at the start of the Glouces¬ 
tershire innings in a long, hostile 
spell on a pitch that did not have 
enough pace to suit him. He was 
helped by a marvellous catch at 
mid-off by Pocock. Zaheer was 
lucky to escape when only six and 
Procter should have been caught 
when 28. The let-off allowed him 
to hit yet another six into the 
passing traffic and motorists will 
be asking the AA to pose warning 
notices next time he comes to these 
parts. 

There is talk of discontinuing 
Surrey’s fixture at Guildford and. 
now that Surrey’s winning run 
there bas ended, perhaps the 
players will no longer regard it as 
a lucky ground. Over tfae past two 
days, it has been a lucky ground 
for the spectators who nave been 
treated to a thoroughly entertain¬ 
ing match. 

SURREY: Frrsi Inn.ng*. 2*B iJ. H. 
1.14. H. D. v. Knlain yi>: J. H. 

U-l-iL. 4 lor 63>. 
. „ _ SrcTHitf Inning? 
a. R, BmcDw, c Urarcnry. b 

. Child*. , . <U 
M. A. Lynch. C «ul 6 Graven*} 68 
J. H. Edrlch. c Braratxunon. 6 

Proctor . . .. .. ,. 47 
H D. V. Knight, c Childs.- b 
_ Procter .. .. .. .. 18 
D- M. Smith, c Gravniry. b Procter 7 
UiuXJiab Atom, c BratMnqlon, b 
_ Graveney . . .. ,. 8 
R. D. J.ickman. b Childs , . 
R P. Raker, b Childs .. 
C. J. Richards, no: oat .. , . 
P. I. f**eock. l-b-w. b CMWs ,. V 
D. J. ThOma*. 1-6-w. 6 Childs , . 0 

Extras i b 2. l-b 5. n-b 11 .. 8 

Tata! - - 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—100. 3—141.' 

•J—1 t7. 4—1<>6. 5—209, fr—313. 
7—C12. B—314. V—221. in—021. 
_ BOWLING: Proctor. 25—6—61— 
Rrain. 3 1—1—C3—0: Chlhts. 40.4—16 
—90—o: Graveney, 14—i—31—a. 
- V?.U C,E^TtnsM'??; innings. (M J. Procter IM A. Vi.- Storoid 
• 7; P. I. Pocock 6 Tar 93). 
. . . _ Second Innings 
A- J.'. S10void b Jackman 
A. Tut. c PncorV. b Jackman 
Zaheer Abbas, c The ’ “ 

15 
nomas, b Buicher 4A 

Confirming Athey’s form 
and Boycott’s fitness 

A J. HigneU. I-b-w. b Jackman 
M. J. Procter, c and b Pocock .. 
J. C. Foal, c and b inUkhab 
O. A. Craven*/ c Jackman, b 

Pocock 
J- JR.-_ Shacklwon, c Jackman, b 

Pocock .. 
A. J- Baraslnoion. not out 

B- _M. Brain no) out 
Extras >b 4. l-b A. w 1. n-b Ji 

- •* wkta 1 

2_«. 
^ VSiaS?7’ s~107’ 7— 

bowling. Jackman. 11.1- a—41— 
j: Thomas. 2—O—R—O: Pocock 26_ 

H«iSiro',S: D' J' Con*,an, and D. J 
Gioucestersblre 118 pts) brat Sums 

t7» by iwg wickets. ^ 

158 

Paul Pridgeoa with three for 14 
■ in four overs, enabled Worcester- 
• shire to pick up two bowling 
■points on a rain ruined'day at 
; Dotcescer yesterday. 

In the 10S minutes plv, Mfaldle- 
' sex went from 292 for six to 314 
' all out, and Worcestershire, trail- 
! Ing by 80 runs, defied Middlesex’s 
optimism that they could be 

■ bowled out In 105 minutes. 
", Glenn Turner (30 not oat) and 
-Alan Ormrod (27 not out) put on 
;jj without tbe extra half hour 
-'being used, and Worcestershire 
''gained most satisfaction from tbe 
draw tunatch by moving off the 
bottom of the table. 

Nottingham 
Clive Rice hit 130 as Notting¬ 

hamshire easily avoided the follow- 
on and ruined Hampshire’s hopes 
of forcing a win on tbe last day. 

After rain had held up plav 
for half an hour during tfae morn¬ 
ing session. Rice and Derek 
Randall added S5 for the third 
wicket. But Randall was finally 
out just before lunch when he 
came down the wicket to Southern 
and was bowled for 30. 

Rice continued to play some 
attractive strokes and his second 
county championship hundred of 
the season came in 154 minutes 
and included 12 fours. 

.Leicester 
The bad weather which dogged 

Leicestershire’s match against 
Glamorgan at Grace Rood from 
the start robbed foe contest of a 
possible interesting finish. 

A series or declarations led to 
Leicestershire being set a victory 
target of 239. but they were right 
off course, plunging to n*"e for 
three on a difficult pitch. 

Bad light and rain, which had 
restricted play to only three .and a 
quarter hours in tfae first two days, 
then caused an early finish to 
deprive Glamorgan of whof'could 
have ben their second champion¬ 
ship win of the season. 

By Richard Screecoa 

CHELMSFORD: Essex (J ptJf) 
drew with Yorkshire (61 

Once it became dear that foe 
pitch would remain docile to the 
end, there were only foe motions 
to go through in this game yes¬ 
terday. Nothing the captains could 
nave attempted would hove com¬ 
pensated for the loos through rain 
of two thirds of the first day. 
Yorkshire did not dear their 
first innings deficit 01 122 wna 
aster tea, and foe eftorine stages 
merely wdaned Boycott’s fitness 
and Athey’s form. 

Essex trod the orty path open 
to them in foe circumstances when 
they pressed forward briskly with 
foeir own first innings before 
lunch on another gloomy morning. 
It brought them a further 141 
runs in 37 overs, facts which be¬ 
came aearipmic once it was also 
noted that only one ball mis¬ 
behaved during foe morning. 

Fletcher was caught down tfae 
leg side glancing ; TbiTUp and East 
were out forcing foe pace ; and it 
was Pont and Smffo who swung 
foeir bats to best effect. The 
si toad on ' suited both men’s 
natural bent, bat 1C was still done 
well with 88 being added Tor the 
seventh wicket in 52 minuses. 

Pont gave foe only chance 
spotted, being dropped at slip 
when 11 and the- total 284, as he 
tried to drive Oldham. Pont was 
finally caught on foe long-off 
boundary and Snrifo was bowled 
next ball. The Yorkshire bowling 
figures look unimpressive, but at 
least nobody lost heart, which has 
not always been the case in recent 
years. 

Yorkshire's start in the afternoon 
Was Calm and sound, qoiddv pre¬ 
cluding any optimism still linger¬ 
ing among spectators that foe 
corpse might be revived. Lever’s 
main energies were saved lor tbe 
important game today with Middle* 

sex. Turner took foe first wicket 
when he had Lumb held low at 
third slip before Boycott and 
Afoey stayed together until almost 
teatime. Neither deviated from the 
orthodox stroke, but both felt able 
to use foeir feet against foe spin 
bowlers. 

Acfield’s off spin brought two 
unusual happenings in its wake. 
First, a firm hit by A they 
ricocheted through foe air off foe 
helmet worn by McEvoy-at for¬ 
wardOort leg. ft yielded a single. 
but foe boll wrffh* equally ha vs 
rebounded for a catch to another 
fieldsman. Secondly, Boycott after 
two hours gave deep mid-off a 
catch as be moved out to drive. 
Most people had mentally ear¬ 
marked Boycott for a hundred. 
o Y®R*$SH(«e:.Firsi (nnlafli. 200 tor 

Vra^3r.a.,OW 36 no1 OU,■ H E- 

C. B 
ft. C. 

Eocand Innings 
L C WUUIp. b AcIlMd 

c Flticliy. b I urn nr C. w: X Ath«» cSSwr. bSS is 
it. ^5: o i!tn u 1 ‘l".* :: % "j, 

.. WKLip. '>W4 wui . 
Cxfnifl o*b 4. n-b 9# 

Total ^ wkuri 
OF wiCKirrs: i 

EOWLIKC: L*vwr. 
g&UUp- 6—1—03—0; 
*9—-1: Tumor. 

13 
. . 186 

a—na. 

L: Font, 

a—1—14—0: 
Erat. 30—4— 

1: AcfiefeL 

BM*X: Plrtl bmlnas 
K 5- a- McEroy. run out .. lO 
s. Tttnir, b Oldham .. .. ]t» 

«kSw,*BW5E:.i.*-*r" - ■ »■» 
OlAtam' l'letchor- e Bduow. b 

k: :: H 
J- If. Ucir. no) out .. « 
O. L. Arnold, not our . . .. 7 

Extras (b 1. 1-6 6. n-b 6) .. 13 

Total ifi Wkta. 100 MM) .. 332 
B. R. Itarrilo did not Nl. 
FAU. OF WTGKETR: 1—15. 2—Ml. 

S=^2iSL5?5r6‘- 7~ 
BOWLING! Oldham. 52—7—^0—4- 

Mopvr. 57—-11—HO—3: Garrick. 12 
—2—71—Or Sldi-bollnm. i4—2—66— 
1: Cope. 3 -2— 32—O. 
dJJmptrra: P. B, HUgbl and 0* Ok 

Brown fit for 
Warwickshire 
in Gillette Cup 

David Brown had a spell In the 
nets at Edgbaston yesterdav and 
passed himself fit to play for 
Warwickshire in today's Gillette 
Cup first round tie against Somer¬ 
set at Taunton. He bas been our 
of action with a foot injury but 
was able to bell his captain. White- 
house, that even though he still 
felt the injury a little he had been 
advised that to bowl against 
Somerset would not aggravate It. 

Today's cricket 
TOUR MATCH 
SWANSEA; nutmorqui v N>w Zea¬ 

lander* (11.30 to 6.301. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP 
>11.0 lo A..Vm 
BA54NC.STOKE." HlnpAliln- v (IIduch- 

K«rah*ro_ 
MANCHESTER: Lincathln v Kent 
LORD S■ VWrtdlBue* V Essex 
GILLETTE CUP 
Firat Round >11.00—60 avert > 

VuP"v°_ * Surfordvhirr 
hVLLW(ii))N: Shrooshl n> v Sum 

ttwnerse* v .WarwicksI>|rr 
HOVE- Surany v Suffolk 
WORCESTER: Wore»sirrshire v Derby, 

■hire 
Mipi>LCSBROL>CH; Yort-shlrr v Dur¬ 

ham 
SB CO HD K| CHAMPIONSHIP 
25FP!,.:jrf7S,.:. Kwlt .v *HonrrslPrafiB* 
CO LLIN LII AM: Nocungrtainshlrr v 

Warwlctczhlre 
MODterON: 3unrx * Hampshire 

Second XI competition 
_ BLABV: NoMunMnWhlrt R, 1WJ 
for O «D. IloiiLUy 6>»»: UIchIct- 
ehlre n. 48 for 1. Match draam. 
nifla 
. ORPINGTON: Kenf n. ~7.J for 4 

(ft. Hina 14T. D. AHau in.li: i;iou- 
cestarshlro II. 27 for no wl<-»P|. 

Under 25 competition 
„ BRIGHTON: IHMnlU for nv#: 
Sussex 116 far SV*. Satan wa tv 
five wlckci). 

Schools cricket 
«:lta5asljssA 
Queen's, 'foanaon mini. nnanntl 
336-5 rfoc . b. Hardwick 20.'. no(<i 
iHfo ur»cg*nb* RGB >61 and M2-8 

".“ 

A) LURD S 
MCC drew wllh ScaUand 
M.C.C: Hnt Innings. UtU for 5 
U. W. Lloyds uy nol ou!>. 

Second innings 
W. E. RuracU. b Knr .. 
O. J. Savtlic. c SU'-lc. to CtarL 
U. P. Hughra. b Hlilnd • . 
C. S. Cowdray. c Kar, b McPher¬ 

son .. .. . • 
IB. Taylor, b McPherson 
■J. M. Hooper, nol out .. 
R. M. O. Cooke, c Goddard, b 

Ker 
J. W. Lloyds, b Rhtnd .. 
A. Neednam. nol out - - _ 

Extras i l-b 6. w 1. n-b 51 .. 

dec. 

wl 
2? 

1 
J 
a 
4 

10 

Total <7 wkta dac) .. .. 140 
J. W. Lloyds. P. A. Wltan did no* 

bat. 
FALL Or WICKETS: 1—5. C—62. 

5—1..i7, 4—1^6. 5—126. 6—128. 
7—1 si. 

BOWLING: Khlnd. 11.4—l—54—2: 
Clark. *.* O 42—1: McPherson. H>— 
■2—oi>—fl; Kar, 11—3—24—a. 

SCOTLAND: Finn Innings 
A. Brown, c Cowdrey, to Hamblin 9 
J. H. using, b Hamblin .. .. 7 
T. B. Raclonrer. c Taylor, b 

Wilson . 1 
D. E. R. Stcwan. b Hughes .. 53 
T. w. Ponuiu, i-b-w. b Haghos 11 
’ A. Mb’-. -« out . . .. 5T 
C. F. Goddard, nor out .. 38 

Extras tb 1. w 21 .. 5 

Total (5 wkta dec) .. .. I3U 
_ J. E. KVr. J. Clark. P. A. fthind. 
T I. McPhdMn did nol bat. 

F UX OF WIC3TETS: 1—10. 2—19. 
5—09. 4—06, 5—65, 

BOWLING: Wilson. 12—G—22—1: 
Hamblin. 4—1—33—2: Hughe*. US— 

iowdray. . 4—1 6 0: 

Leicester v Glamorgai 
AT LEICESTER 

Leicoiofoiiiie i2pU) ^ drew « 
CLunoryan . (J ■. Match abarroned. 

GLAMORGAN:- Flrsl Innings 
•a. Jones, b Booth 
J. A. Hopkins, not oui .. 
A L. Jon>s. c U-iDlh. b Brien... 
K. C. Onions, b StudUrwortli . - 
P. D Swart, c Tot chard, b 

ShuUJev-orUi .. .. .. 
G. Richards, c ShcoUewonh, b 

Clift . 
M. A. Nash, not out .. .. 

Extras i l-b 4. n-b 11 .. •• 

Total (5 wku dee < .. .. 1 
te. w. Jonn. B. J. Lloyd. A. 

Mack. A. H. Wilkins did dm Bat. - 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—14. 2—1 

5-57. 4—.73. 5—105. 
BowQng: Boolh. 11—7—15— 

Higgs. V— 

Balderstane. i>-—5——0. 

Second Innings 
•Am Jones, c CUlt. b Baldnrstanz 
J. A. HoMdas. not out .. 
A. L«.Jooci. C Book, b Brian... 
M. A. Nub. c Totcbard. b 

Blrhendiaw 
R. C. Onlong. not out .. 

Needham.' 13- P BU* 0: Lloyd*, i— 

_ Umpires: D. E. E. CoUUu and H. E. 
Robinson. 

Notts v Hampshire 
AT NOTTINGHAM 

.. NordiorapnnAir* <l4pta) drew with 
Ihmpdrii* (lO). 

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings. 30V for 
4 >D. ft. Turner 148 rot out. 1. L. 
JoM.v 101). 
„ Second innings 
T. ftl. Trrmieu b Dosht .. .. 5 
D. R. Turner, not out ■ - .« 4 
M. C. J. Nlchotas, b Btrcti .. 9 
T. E. .testa not out .. .. o 

Extras i l-b 2. n-b 1) .. .. 3 

1 otai 18 wku) .. .. ui 
FALL OF WICKUTS: 1—10. 3—21. 
BOWLING: Cooper. 7—O; 

Birth. 6—1—6—1; DoahL 9...Q . 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: First Innings 
M. J. jUzrrta, c Taylor, b Elms 9 
J. D. Birch, i-b-w. b Stovanson 7 
D. W. Randall, b Southern .. 50 
C. E. 8. Rice, b Stevoiuon . . ISO 
“M. J. bniedloy. c Stephenson, b 

Souihorn . . . . . . li 
p. a. Tcxi'i c Cowley, b Southern ci 
H. t. Tunnictirr*. run on .. js 
1?-_ Ai. C Jns.lv. b Southern 21 
i B. N, French, not out .. O 
K. Cooper. C Southern, b Cawley 1 I. 
D. K. Dcmht. b Southern .. .. 23 

Extras >b 2. l-b 3. n-b li .. h 

Total . . .. . .—a>u 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1—17. i:—17, 

-—lOO. a-158. 5—J58. to—3oa! 
v-4117. 8-2-SO. 6-247. 10-272. 
_ BOW1JNG- Elms. 9—2—Xn j ■ 

-s—n; Southern. 34— 
lo—ICC—5: Cowley. io—2—A4—i- 
Twnieu. ^ 1^—4—17—O: Stevenson: 

. t. utuong. aai out 
Extras (b 4. M, 3) 

Tola! (3 wkta deci .. ..1 
P. D. Swart. G. Richards.. IE. 

Jonas. B. J. Lloyd. A, J. Mode, A. 
Wilkins did not bat. 
, FALL OF WICKETS: 1—86. 2—1 
5—30. 
, BOWUNO: Balderaona. /M 
35—1: Briers. 8—1—02—l: Djrtti 
■J- O; 3v—-O:. Blrkeiuhaw. T—1 
18—1: Dudiatfton. a—o—11—0. 

LEICESTERHIRE: First Innings 
n. E. Bnors. not out .. 
B. DudiMion, not out .. 

Extras 

Total . 
J c. Boldersume, B. F. Diw» 

'?■ '*'■ Tolcfiard. j. atrkenshiw. *• 
llllnavorui. P. b. curt, p. Booth. 
Shuiilrworth. K. Higgs did BQI b*L 

Second Innings 

N wE.VHr,ws* c E- w- Jb 

B. DuddlMlon. c Hopkins, b N«*b 
J-BaJderatono. t Hopkins, b 

bRi. Toltlitfl list wi' 
o- r. Davison, not out .. 

Extra* u-b 3). 

Total >3 wkta i 
FAL LOF WICKETS: 1—J. 2— 

BOWUNG: 
Mack. 3.1- 

Naah. 

Umpires; W. F. Alloy and A. J»B« 

Worcester v Middieses 
AT WORCESTER 

Worcester (6 pts) drew ws& 
Middlesex (8) 

^jjWORCEBTBHaHIRBj First UU 

Second Innings 

Umpires: C. Cook and R. Asplnsll. 

Derbyshire v Sussex 
AT CHESTERFIELD 

Derbyshire . O pi* i drew with Sussex 
9■ ■ match abandoned.. 

BIKBVSHIM 
A. Hill, h Choatln .. . . 50 
ft- ii B*>ri-inaton. l-b-.v. o CSieaile 

Kii-Mj-n. e Craig. t> Chratio AB 
J. Baegw. not nut .. .. .^>| 

H. Caziwrtgtit. not oui .. .. o 
taunt > n li. Ih Id. nto 10* . . 2d 

Total i?. wkta dec I .. .. ib6 
... ~ W.. Sotirtrook. A. J Hirnt. 
Waltay. J. runnlclina. P. C. RusraU. 
M._ HpdrtCk. tA. MeCrolkan did not 

of wicaorrS: 1—100. 

^ _ nowa 
M. Turnnr. not ont .. 

G. A. Ormrod. ont out .. .. ' 
Extras (n-b li .. 

Total id wkta) .. i 
BOWLING; Daniel. t— 

; l-r® 
t_——-• „ Featherstone. y_oj— 
Jones, a—0—6—0. 

MIDDLESEX: First toning* 

"c-umfes S""'*' .C. » • 
r' Nn staSk--.b PttOooon ■. ■ ■ 

Ho?d«r .? °™«- ,b 
JJ■ V- Catling. _ b Cnmbes' . ■ 

'Holder 6 0rmro<1- b 
K P. Tomlliis c Jona*. V Holder ’ 

T,PHdU*** -C. ,bl: 

bat. 
„ FALL 
2—115. _ _ 
. BOWLING: Imran. 10—3—C2—O: 
Arnold. ?■ 6-16—4: Snrnicer. 11— 
2—40—D. aura, s J _ lB—-o: Wiiuip- 
*on. t,-1—TO—O: Grata. 11- - 

. GHoatic. 14—2—1) j. 

, Prid'gaoiT- ’ .7 
J Holder1'bUr,ry' C HuraP1'rte®. b 
"pXcJoi, ?. ■“»*. ;* 
w. w. DanaM. not gut .. 
A. A. jonra. e Ormrod. b 

IT'lJflffXlI . . . . ■ ■ . 
Extras ib 4. l-b 6. n-b lOI .. • 

Total (96 own) .. ..~S 
FALL OF WICiarre: I—6. 2—4 

A—37. 5—07. 6—066. >■ 
300. 8—502. 9—512. TO—*14. . 

BOWUNG: HoMra. SI-—S_76— 
PHdgrou. 3d -3—00—4: Cumbra J 

Cogsr: ■ * ' JMtim and F« 

SUSSEX 
j- R. T. Bradtay. not <■«.. 
G. D. Montae. not out .. 

£ .liras ilb .5) 

Total *Q wki i 
P. W. G. Parker. C. P PhlUii 

Imran Khan I A. W. Crfun. M. A. Bus! 
""A lobo. G. G. Arnold. J. Somkm-. 
R. u. L. ChraH* dU not bat. 

BOWUNC: Hondnck. 6—1—19—0: 
TtoruvlcltWf, 7—Q—C8—0: HUMS)!. 1— 
1—0—0. 
. limiuns: J, van Cmoesti and Ta 
wttwn, 

Warwick v Nortiiants 
AT BIRMINGHAM 

wsrwicxahlre (2 pis) draw wt 
Nonhomptonahlre (4 pta i „ 

WARWICKSHIRE: Plm famine*. S' 

for 57? L,°r'1 *■ M‘ 
HONlHAnrivitMIIKI; cmi nuUnD' 

G. Cook, nol oui . . . . .. 1 
W. Landtu. not ont .. - 

Total (15 eivj) 4 
BOWLING: PoRirman. 3-0—7'—< 

Hankins. 3—1—B—0; Hefwn»* 
S—1—14—0; Swift. X—Q -S—0- 
^Unpfaw: J. G* I ■noriati. and J* I 

| 
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ByJiicfcael Phillips 

Ra<a^ Correspondent 

there were 11 acceptors for 
_? SatnrdHy's ; Eclipse Stakes after 

-yesterday's-ftraiMlay forfeit stage 
. arid, free. Id. , their current form, 
•; ffie^TWe were die first to step 

. fS5&& SS VK ante-post price .• osC ■ 11 ream 7-2 Gunner B, A-l 
- Jeilaby and 
.. Radgtsky, 7-1 Strada vinsky, 10-1 

Sflver' Ead,12-1 Roland Gardens. 
14-1 Soper Concorde and Don, 25-1 

. Moon Sammy, 33-1 Lorded aw. 
- Later, Coral Racing Ltd, who 

sponsor, the Eclipse nowadays, 
.gMttjnar radeiing of the odds, 
winch was 3-1 Gunner B, 9-4 stra- 
riavinsky. 6-1 Balmezino, Silver 

. Lad and Super. Concorde, 10-1 
Jj^T* *** Radetsky, 14-1 Roland 

. Gardens, 25-1 Moon. Sammy, 26-1 
, Don, 664 Lordedaw- Ladbrokes 

decided . 10 eater the arena, in 
Spite of the Obvious attractions at 

■. Wimbledon, and . their prices are 
. 5-2 Gamer B, 4-1 StradavTosky. 
.. 5-1"Silver Lad, 7-1 JBalmerlno and 

Super ConcMde, S-l Jell a by, 10-1 
Radetsky, 16-1 Don and Roland 

. Gardens, 33-1 Moon Sammy, 50-1 
Lordedaw. 

lust about tire only points they 
we vaU ‘ agreed upon are that 
Lordedaw is the rank outsider 
and1 -that Henry Cecil’s improved 
five-year-old Gunner B, is en- 
titled to start favourite to win 
again over the course and distance 
where he set a track record 
in May when he' won the Briga- 

. diet Gerard Stakes. Anyone who 
bas a fancy for either Stradari ri¬ 
der or Super Concorde would cer¬ 
tainly do best to patronize the 
Tote whose odds are much more 

■ appealing than those offered by 
•the other firms; 

“ Super Concorde and Stradavin- 
■ sky were declared only after they 
’had pleased their respective 

trainers on the gallops earlier in 
■ the day, and their presence in the 

field will certainly help to enliven 
the race and ten Us how certain 
leading members of this year's 
crop of three-year-olds compare 
with their elders. Latterly it has 
been the older horses who have 
been having the last say. 

Our French correspondent, 
Desmond Scouebam, sold yester¬ 
day that Super Concorde, who 
was the top-rated French two- 
year-old last year, had delighted 
Francois Boutin in a workout at 
Chantilly and that Boutin was 
determined K> run trim In the 
hope that be would erase the 
painful memory of Trepan’s dis¬ 
qualification after he had won 
tiie same race two years ago. 
Stonehaxn also told me that the 
French win be sending Poiy- 
ponder and Saneddd for next 
week’s July Cup, wirich is being 
sponsored for the first time this 
year by the William Hill 
Organization, and that the Prix 
du Jockey Club winner, Acamas, 
has never been better anil can 
be regarded as a definite runner 

for the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes 
at Ascot on July 22. 

Time alone will tell whether 
Yves Saint Martin, who rode 
Acamas not only when be won 
the French Derby but also when 
be wou the Prix Lupin, will be 
free to1 accept the ride on him 
again. Acamas is owned by Mar¬ 
cel Boussac, but Msitanoud 
Foustock bas the first claim on 
Saint Martin's services and Daniel 
WQdenstein the second. What is 
more or less certain is that Crow 
and Hawaiian Sound will be ridden 
by Eddery and Shoemaker in the 
blS Ascot race. 

Crow, incidentally, has a new 
stable companion at Seven 
Barrows. The honw in question 
is Dr Carlo Vlttadini’s Four-year- 
old. Wale, who has just arrived 
from Italy. Last year Wale won 
the Grande premlo d’Ttalia and 
finished third in the Italian Derby. 
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Lyphard’s Wish can 
be a classic hope 

Horse show 

Henry Cecil, who trains the 
improved Gunner B. 

One man who will be particu¬ 
larly interested to see how 
Hawaiian Sound fores at Ascot is 
John D. Shapiro, president of 
Laurel, who will be visiting this 
country then. Yesterday Hawaiian 
Sound’s trainer. Barry Hills, left 
me hi no doubt that be would tike 
Jus colt to be Invited to take part 
in this year's Washington DC 
International and that be thinks 
the Champion Stakes rather than 
the Prix de I’Arc de Triompbe 
would be the ideal race to run 
in beforehand. 

Piggott has O’Brien 
mount at Sandown 

Vincent O'Brien said that 
Stradaviosky would be sent to 
Sandown Park for Saturday’s Joe 
Coral Eclipse Stakes and that 
Lester Piggott would have the 
mount. 

ByMkfcasel Seely 

Henry Cecil can win the 
Somerieywm Stakes at Great Yar¬ 
mouth tiUs sftenxm with 
Lyphard’s Wish. At Royal Ascot, 
CecS showed us a possible candi¬ 
date for next season’s clastic 
when Main Reef romped home in 
the Chesham Stakes. Hopes are 
high at ' Warren Place that 
Lyphard’s Wish is another high- 
class colt is the making. 

Belonging to the owner of 
Wallow and BoUconskf, Carlo 
d’Alessio, Lypbard's Wish was 
bought as a yearling for £21,000 
n the Deauville Select Sales. Our 
Newmarket Correspondent says 
that the Lyphard colt who U 
closely related to a top class 
French miler. Faraway Son,. on 
his dam side, bas been working 
well on the heath recently. 

He moved In impressive style 
when I saw him at Warren Hill 
yesterday. He faces a formidable 
opponent in Singapore Star, BH 
O’Gormaa'G Wolver HojDow colt 
showed uncommon promise when 
runner-up to Rbeinfovd at Yar 
mouth's first meeting at tiie 
season. 

Singapore Star stamped himself 
as a certain future winner that 
afternoon but should not be 
capable of coping with Lyphard’s 
Wish, who is a confident selec¬ 
tion to take the seven-furlong 
maiden race in some style before 
tackling the limekilns Stakes at 
Newmarket tomorrow week. 

Other likely winners on the 
seaside course are Knighthood in 
the Marfoam Stakes and Glen- 
eagle in the Larry Grayson Handi¬ 
cap. Knighthood, Tom Waugh’s 
three-year-old, showed improved 
form when running Ancient Briton 
to a head at Hay dock Park. The 
pair finished 20 lengths clear of 
their nearest attendant that 
afternoon. Knighthood’s form was 
superior to that of Carlton's Girl 
and Carven Boy. 

Gleneagle, Michael S route's 
three-year-old, won her only race 
at Yarmouth last season and later 
acquitted bersef with credit whn 
charing home Hatta at Sandown, 
Tb Swing Easy filly has been faced 
wib a stiff task on her only two 
outings tins season and, now that 
she has been dropped in the wake, 
may be too sharp for Spartan Call. 

At Yarmouth yesterday, Waugh 
saddled the winner of the main 
race of the day when Graham. 
Sexton rode Run Hard to a con-1 
rioting victory over Princely Fool 
and High Adventure In the, 
Ormesby Handicap. This Run the 

Gauntlet colt is a half-brother to 
Frascati and has shown steadily 
progressive form, winning three 
of his last four starts. Waugh said 
after the race that the Cesarewitch 
could we& be her ultimate target 
for the season. 

Yorkshire trailers are noted for 
their successful raids on Yarmouth 
and. yesterday, Joe Mulhall 
saddled Nastnta to win the C. J. 
Palmer Handicap. Ridden by Peter 
Walwyn’s apprentice, Nicholas 
Howe, Nastata collared Eve enter - 
fog the last furlong and resisted 
the late challenge of Aston Firs 
by two and a half lengths. 

It was Midlball’s first winner of 
the season but he admitted having 
landed a gamble on Nashita who 
started at 8-1. “ I thought she was 
well handicapped ”, Mulhall said, 
M bur, fortunately for me, the 
bookmakers took a different 
view.” 

There is also racing at Carlisle 
this afternoon where a competitive 
race U promised for the Carlisle 
Belle. Takarhlho has won three 
successve races for Ian Craig and 
Reg Hollinsbead’s Pam’s Gleam 
was impressive when scoring at 
Newcastle on Saturday. However. 
Maurice Camacho can take the 
coveted trophy with Steel City, 
who turned in his best effort of 
the season when narrowly 
defeated by Abercata at Ayr. 

Whitaker celebrates junior team 
selection with win in Everest 

By Pamela Macgregor-Morris 
Michael Wi taker, second oldest 

of the four Yorkshire brothers 
who have made such au impact 
on the show jumping scene since 
they happened, upon it four years 
ago, has made it quite a practice 
to come from behind and win in 
top class company at increasin 

lent iulci vcLi3. x 

rated his selection for the 
British junior team, for which 
he bad been overlooked last year, 
by winning the Everest Double 
Glazing Stakes at the Royal Show, 
at Stoneleigb, over a course which 
bas already dispatched Ted Edgar 
to hospital. 

Word has not yet filtered to 
the showground as to his condi¬ 
tion, but Richard Mar son, who 
comes from his farm in Shrop¬ 
shire each year to take charge 
of the grand ring, considered it 
to be an encouraging portent that, 
as the commentator voiced his 
devout hope that the nasty fall 
at the treble with Everest Lastic 
was not as bad as it looked, 
Edgar’s arm was seen from the 
ambulance window making a rude 
sign as the vehicle drove out. 

David Broome, on Tabac Origi¬ 
nal (Heatwave) knocked up 12 
faults and Peter Robeson, with 
Grebe, was also in trouble before 
Paddy McMahon and Golonite 
Hoechst Jumped the first clear 
round- Hoechst, the pharmaceuti¬ 
cal firm from Germany, baa been 
well established in the United 
Kingdom, apart from two world 
wars, since 1901, and their spon¬ 
sorship of the champion Austra¬ 
lian horse, which can only benefit 
the show jumping scene, has been 
something of a test case in that 
when the British Showjumping 

Association announced their ban 
oo trade names, They were pre¬ 
vailed upon to make an exception 
In this case as negotiations were 
already In progress. 

Seven went clear In the first 
round, but only two retained their 
status in the DnaL Nictates Skel¬ 
ton, second the previous day on 
thri r m nri rKvJ>. T 

a standard of eight faults, wMch 
was immediately headed by young 
Whitaker on Brother Scot. His 
time of 40-laec was good enough 
to hold fals rivals at bay, for 
Golonite Hoechst was the only 
other ta go clear, in 42.5sec. 
Geoffrey Glazzard finished third 
on peawood Forge Mffl. who had 
the last fence down and was also 
one tenth at a second slower than 
the winner, and Harvey Smith 
finished fourth cm Sanyo Micro- 
wave. 

Mrs George Gibson, whose son 
Michael Judged the ridden hunters 
on Monday, assessed the young 
stock yesterday. One of the three 
Joint Masters of the Cottesmore 
Hotmds, with wham she baa 
bunted since she was a of 
six, she was honoured by the 
Hunters’ Improvement Society 
three yeans ago by being the first 
woman invited to judge at their 
thoroughbred stallion show. It is 
an earnest both of her ability and 
that of Mrs Hugh Ginged. Master 
of the Cambridgeshire Harriers, 
mat certainly in my memory this 
is the first time that a cbnmpkm- 
sb&p at the Royal and at the 
National Hunt Show have gone to 
the same horse. 

The outstanding three-year-old, 
Sheila Willcox’s Henry James, by 
Armognac Monarch out of Stock- 
ton Star by Game Rights, who was 
a convincing champion at Shrews¬ 

bury Last week. Tjbe champion filly 
was Norman Row’s unnamed 
daughter of Gamekeeper H and. 
Sparks Girl by Shelley's Boy. 
Henry James wfli sot be shown 
again until be contests the Lloyds 
Bank in-band championships at The 
Horse of the Year Show at Wem¬ 
bley in October, and the current 
nlam lx for kohm OhW tn dinw 
him under saddle next season..He 
has already been broken and the 
ride is right, Oliver tells me. Still 
smiling, dough his face is grazed 
and badly bruised after bis fall 
with a four-year-old here cm Mon¬ 
day, he, too, is to have a stand-, 
easy and will not reappear with 
his string until the Royal Inter¬ 
national Show in three weeks* 
time. 

The reserve championship went 
to Robert Both way, from Norfolk, 
with Cbaseaway, a two-year-old by 
Hay Chas, who won the young 
stallion class at Newmarket three 
years ago. The reserve champion 
filly was G. W. Dale’s Newton 
Fair, by Quality Fair out of New¬ 
ton Belle, champion fitly at the 
National Hunters’ Show some 10 
years earlier, and then a prolific 
winner under saddle before retiring 
to stud. 

Henry James has already quali¬ 
fied for the Lloyds Bank cham¬ 
pionship at the National Hunters* 
Show. The qualifier from the 
Royal was adjudged to be the 
champion brood mare, Mrs Jeffs’ 
My Rougette, by Langton Heath 
out of the classically correct 
matron Rouge Croix, who won all 
over the country for Mr and Mr« 
Norman Skinner for lome seven 
years in the 1560s. 

EVE RE ST DOUBLE GLAZING 
STAKES; I. V. tt'iill.iLor a lliijlltcr 
S.-Ol: U._ 1. .ItT.ihwj, J linMflil’- 
pe^rnsl. .. I. I'lr-u-orvl I qryi 
■•IMI i U. f-ia .it ■[ ■. 

: Carlisle programme Vs. “SHLE2SS fffciiSSV.-£641.:- Z. "'**? 
- r O .-5 00-0000 Ayr come, J. Calved, f-0. 

i- 2.15 BEcnvE stakes (3-y-o: £463: 6f) ,1 pST9S^\^mA^SSSb£S. «*>■: 11:::: 11:: 1111::: 
1 040021 Oleck Mark, J. Hardy. 9-0 . — 13 16 °°"o Red‘ting.^C. RoSn*on° 9^0 \V.V.V.V.V.V.*.V.V.V.V.V. 

-■ 3 ._Hciidcome Blue, M. Caustnc. 8-7 . . 7 IB 03-0020 Scott Jamas. J. EUierlogtofi, 9-0. 
r 4 oopppo c. Richards. 8-7 . — u 07 ao Bln. Tam. J. Berry. 8-11 . 
. 5 000-004 Pare Purple. T. Falrhurst. 8-7 ... . t» 28 D Coitcam. M. Prescott. 8-11. 

• ® ooo Barbaras- Girl. J. CaJVert. B-4. — 11 51 440300 Florui Salopta. R. Hollins head. 8-la. S • _ OOO Barbaras-Girt. J. QolVen. B-4. — li 51 440340 Flora t SaJppIa. R. Hollins head. 8-la. 
T 000-400 Boxfoot. P. Pasloa. B-4... . 2 ;v% 000430 Miss Frtandfy. M. NsugMon. 8-11 . 
B 000-003 Firomletross, S. Nesblll, 8-4 . —12 JO 0-000 StMran, W. H. Williams. 0-11 . 
9 400000 Frond. M. W. Easierbv. B-4 . — 6 

if ooo<££ SRV£.°8!'J: SS& tt:::::::::::::::::::::: 4.45 border handicap <£1,323: sn 

Calvert. B-4 \’.Y.*. ‘ ".‘ - 11 SI 

=4 Rally stirs 
| ] memories 
=1 for Mercer 

11 0000-00 Gym Slip, A. W. Jonas. 8-4 . . « 
12 000-002 Junior Balls. J. FlL/nerald. a-J . . 1 
15 40-4030 Lady Arinba. S. WalnwrlBhi, 8-4 .. — 10 
15 320-000 Nippy NbUy. J. Bradley. U-4_— 3 
16 OOOOOO -Poim. p. Asquith. 8.4 . . 5 
17 004) Polymart, W. Marshall. 8-4. — 4 

2.45 SCOTBY STAKES (2-y-o : £585: 5f) 
1 OODO Brown Willy, M. W. Easlcrby. 8-21. — 3 
3 . 20 Rapid Fallow. V. Holdon. 8-0. .— t 
4 0004' Wally's Wondor, M. Naaghlun. 8-3. — 7 
3 ‘ _^Womhle Sons, G. Robinson. 8-3 .-. — 3 rt 
6 04 fair Reward, J. W. Watts. 7-J.s. — h -■? 
7 0 . KI shorn. S. Supple. 7-13 . — 6 =2 
8 - 03 Miss Joilces. C. Thorn I on. 7-13.:. — 2 -7 
9 . . Scotch Melody, 8. wnitunson. 7-23. — 4 

3.15 CARLISLE BELL HANDICAP (£1,777: Jm) 

4.45 BORDER HANDICAP (£1,323: 60 The smooth victory bv the 
5 400030 Indlanira (D). M. W. Easlerby. 6-8-11 . — 7 Henry Cecil-rraj'ned RnJIv in rf 
6 324-000 My ChopUl (D). T. FairhUTSl. 7-8-10 . . 14 C. t.2fV5. c ,, 
a 0300-31 Rosatiio tc-D). m. Prescott. J-B-5. — i Srneeih Maiden Stakes at Foike- 

io oioioi sir Dastrier co). R. HoiiinsiKJd. a-8-3.-. — 2 stone yesterday revived fond 
13 00-0002 Royal Friend, M. 5blaman. 4-H-l . — 3 mnmnriM fa L l 
14 3-3ooo4 Frttereaint, (v. h. williams. 4-8-1 . — 4 memories for her partner, Joe 
is 13-3000 jay Rivar <dj. j. pou-n-?y. 4-B-o . — ii Mercer, who during the fifties 
17 030-230 Cumnock Scousa. G. Richard*. 5-8-0. — WT sm-cessfuJlv -uwuhnr hnK. 
18 430300 Paiaminfl (D>, j. Hardy j-7-io . — 1.'. roae another horse 
i■■ 00-0020 Lunasdaie, m. h. casicrhy. 3-7-s . — 5 Miut the same name. 
2^ 000-400 High veiua mi. s. supnir. 4-t-t. — n Yesterday Mercer was seen at 
25 000403 Hard Held (Dj. J. Saratov-. 6-7-7 . — 6 hlS most Confident nil Rally. 
24 00-0004 Pal Dan (C-D). H. Blackshitw. 8-1 -7 •• H restraining thn .vMc^vn 
26 OOOOO Calm Ship. A. \V. JonM. 5-7-7. — IS ‘ U,C Odds-on New- 
27 oo- Cessy. D. Doyle. 6-7-7. — 12 market nliy at the back of the 

5.15 CASTLE STAKES (Div U: 3-v-o : £639 : lm If 80yd) home °urtLlS 
ID 0-00000 Go-Gsttar. T. Gralq. 9-0. — B to ChrySO MOU af the 
14 o- mom soot, c. Richards o-o . — 6 Furlong pole for a comfortable S 00-1203 Prince of Light (C-D). 0. Limners. 6-8-7. — 9 A, 

5 000042 SlocI City (D), M. Camacho. 4-8-2. — 7 Ki 
6 404111- Takacbibo. x. Craig. 6-8-1 . — 5 
8 0-11010 River Pellerill, K. Tuw. 6-7-12. — 3 =S 
9 03-2000 Master Cutler. J, W. Wans. 5-7-9. — lO 

11 004211 . Pams Claim. R. Hofllnfihead, 5-7-9 . — 2 ti 
14 10-2141 Priesbcrott. Buy CD), M. K. Easterly. 6-7-7.  — 1 « 
15 320-000 TarTopatm (D). Denys Smith. 4-7-7. — 6 SA 
16 200020 Mahsr (Dj. J. Calvert. 4-7-7. — 4 ^ 
17 41000-0 Coofluenca (C-D), C. Richards. 7-7-7. — 8 

? 21 0-00033 Stavs Lsuso. J. Hardy. *>-0. — 1 
0000-0 Tesoro Mia, J. Etherington. 9-0. — 7 
240-03 Au Pair, W. A. Strpiianion. 8-11.-. — 6 

0- Duo-Denur, J. Fitzgerald. 8-11 . — 9 
OO- La Rocquatte Raupa, W. Halflh. 8-11.  — 4 

Malral. J- Berry. 8-11 . — 2 
OOO NaaprPbiam, B. Wilkinson. 8-21. — 11 

O Rock Holme, T. Barnes. 8-11 ..  — 10 

3.45 COMMEMORATION CUP (Handicap : E638: lm 4f) 
2 30-0211 La Bamtaola. C. Tinkler. 5-11-8 . 
3 0-00000 MoKsbarry, J. EtheClnfllon. 5-10-12 . 
7 440400 Solo Reign (C-D). R. HolHnshcad. 5-10-li.. 

11 031-000 Sarpedon, F. YeuiOey. 6-10-5. 
12 0400- Sandy Saa, R. E. Peacock. 4-10-3. 

Carlisle selections 
By Our Racing Scaff 

“ £ two lengths verdict 
— 5 As he returned to the weighing 
_ 4 room, Mercer recalled the otiifr 
— a Rally, that game stayer owned 
H io JaJde Astnr and trained by 

Dick Hern’s predecessor. Jack 
Collins, at West Hsley. Mercer 
said: “ I have very dear 
memories of the old follow. He 

■ T a was a_ big horse, a smasher. I 

15 000040 Montreal Boy, J. Calvert. 7-10-2 . — 1 *« ™ *•«. __ ____ _ 

17 40(^000 HmdMf ?c-DL?*p?’Artot». 10-9^10 .*.***.**.’— 4 By Our Newmarket Correspondent 9“**“ 
« = % z-ts. PoUron. j.m mk «i Light 4.is coocern. 4.«s *««iuo. 
. .. ■■■,-■: ■ “ > ••• . •  .. ■**"•" — - 1 • • 1—— Swinley Bottom, there was never 

feM Yarmouth programme Brighton programme JerZsMLEisti 
JULY STAKES (2-y-o : £859 : 5f) 1 JO LEVY BOARD STAKES (£989: 7f) aloe tinea, iadud- 

— 2-15 Junior Belle. 2.45 Rapid FeUow. 3.15 Steel City. 3.45 LA .^SSwr1 
— a BAMBOLA is specially recommended. 4.15 Scott James. 4.45 Indiana*. JJf of ’die best^taying fSKiL 
— i S-w Au Pair. cappers of all time. One of the 

Great Yarmouth programme 
2.15 JULY STAKES (2-y«: £859: 5f) 

.QUO. Card Palmar (B) (R. Camnn. R. Hobson. 8-10 ...... 
20 Swynford Paddocks tl. Bryant). W. O'Gorman. 8-9 .... 

O Uux (W. Gredlay). W. MarshaU. B-9 . 
HIm Topaz, t B. Mara ham), st. Jarvia. 8-4 .. 
Clutacana. CW—BtaphnnssOTj. W. Slophcrmm, 8-1 ...... — 5 

OOO Chhfasa It*n»o Fn (Mr* R. Tangi. 3. Sapple, 7-13 .... — 13 
Saafarar lMrs L. BnU). B. Lunnoas. 7-13 . -—14 

1 30-2404 BaadaWre iT. Sasaei. D. Same. 4-9-7. — 6 
S 030-040 Straday Park rMn R. Cauerilli. H. Hannan. 4-9-4 .. — 1 
4 30 Rroiall (CD) IF. ExceQ ■. D. Gandolfa. 7-Q-2. .. — 9 
5 00-4004 Master Skipper (B) (P. Hopkins 1. F. MttpBWUse. 6-8-2 — 4 
6 00-0340 Gtpsay Maramlck iG. Wallacei. Wallace, 4-8-13 — 5 
7 OOCMi Nomadsby i F. Crouch. D. Jenny. 4-B-& . — 2 
8 20-0000 Ramraa imp «L. Holt). Hall. 4-8-9 . — 7 

IO O Reformed (Brian Gabby Car A Truck Rentali. J. Welch O Baaumel Plea |G. Blum). G. BJum, 7-12 . — 8 u Koiormra. (onan unony k-ar « iraca - 

m^v?; 7-T[i ~ “ 11 ° To«> <»- »■««)- p- *-*-* - - • - — 
■ aweH"£!i ::::::::::: = l 2.0 woodingdean stakes (2-y-o: £874: 7f) 

RoB,-„710 . — 301 034 Afovoc (Capt M. Lampsi. C. Brtualn. 9-0. 
19 ° •’obfscont (P. Ohlsoonl, M. Salaman. 7-10 . — 13 202 O Chepworth Wondar iA. CrebUn). Mn D. OaphtMi, 9-0 — 

204 004 Desart Command (.Mrs A. Guthrie i. R. Hannon. 9-0 . .— 

2.45 MARINA HANDICAP (£683: l$m) ^ 00 K — 

.:::: =xg §1? oooS .!?.= 
lJ. HpoO.l.J- MulhaU. 5-9-5_ .. . 5 ____ . . 

2.45 MARINA HANDICAP (£683:1Jm) 
1 020-040 D Did done (D) IH, Firoch). A. Goodwin. 4-9-7 .... — 
2 0214-00 Vestal Kino <D) (H. Taylor). J. Hardy, 3-9-4. — 
3 02210-0 Brewmaatar (□) tj. Hose). J: MulhaU. 5-9-5 . — 
8 . 0000-00 St SavariB (B) ID. MUlart, P. AUlnaham. 6-8-12 .... — 
9 3200-00 Musical Bcho (C. Flnneoao i. „P. BuUer. 6-8-11 . — 

IO 0-00301 CoMan Group i.C. Daffyi. T. Kersey. 4-8-10 . — 
12 041200 Etas or Borrow (D) iG. Blum i, G. 81am. 3-8-8_ — 
13 ooozoa Jay Wood ID. Wood), D. Ancil. 5-8-8. — 
14- 00-0000 (Isabel (Mn P. Welle). B. Richmond, 4-8-7 . — 
18 3-00000 My Anastasia (B) (K. Ivory), K. Ivory. 5-8-0. — 

3.15 LARRY GRAYSON HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,822 : 6f) 
2 1200-00 Gtaneaslo (C) (P. Jones). M. Stoma, 8-13. — 
3 00-0010 Canaria fC0.B)>W. Dickie). w. O’Gorman, 8-13. — 
4 20210-0 Rosabum (B) (G. MacDonald). R. Jarvis, B-9 ........ — 
5 014444 Gaelic Affair <□. Harris). G. Hauler. 8-8. — 

230 KINGSTON HANDICAP (£665: lm) 
502 000-130 Crazy Haris (B> ij. Gahui, R. Sturdy. 6-9-2 .... 
303 00-1000 Peggy Wlu (tl .M. Jonni. J. Old. 4-S-l __ 
504 OO Trench (B) Moorei. Moore. 6-Sl-l . 

_ ? 506 0-00400 Phred (Bl (W. Jonesi. A. Jonas. 5-8-11 ...... — 
_ J 507 00-0300 Sergeant Jim (B. Kcayi. L. Halt. 4-8-10. — 

308 OOOOOO- Jack Jlggs (P. Saunders). B- mn, 6-8-9. 
309 00-0033 Chaposu Vert I Miss V. Cooper i. S. Matthem. 5-8-4 — 
310 0-00000 Coidsn MoM (J. Lea veil-She nicy). It. Wlghtman. 5-8-4 - 
311 0-04200 Phi la time < Mrs A. Brawn). W. Mmsan. 4-8-4 .... — 

_ a 312 00-0000 HulUlUlu IH. GnertODi, F. MUBRerldBe. 5-8-3 .. — 
J 513 00-3000 Larolla ■ G. Wallace). Wallace. 6-8-3 .- - 

— * 514 00-000 Sweat Fiction (B) iM. Grlazaardi, D. Jenny. 3-7-12 — 

any doubt that we would win." 
Mercer rode the old Rally jn 

«* out four of the gelding? 34 
race*, wiumng nice times, includ- 

6 S* ?u^?n. Alexandra, the 
1 Brown Jack .Scakes in successive 
9 years, and the Gorioa Carter 
s Handicap, all at Ascot. Of the 
7 «f2t?^rket Ra°5'* Merc® said: 
* She’s a good filly but wfll 

g g^s.H'M’Ch UP to the Other 

CecQ’s Rally b a foH deter to , 
% ?i^,1SfIrHard.w,dc* Jockey 
7 ^takas JWH™er. Relay Race, 
1 “id the trainer’s representative. 
4 S2T8* exPIailied Mercer’s 
2 : As soon as RaRy hits 

tiie trout she stops.” 
Wrnsor was back In the winner’s 

« ^rOS??3_JBLJ[,OT,r larer » wel- 5 come Kris after a highly impres- 
2 Lord Howard 
9 de Walden’s colt in the SeRtedjse 

Cycling 

Tour field 
head for 
the hills 

Maze, France, July 4.—Freddy 
Maertens, of Belgium, one of the 
favourites to win this year’s Tour 
de France cycle race, won today’s 
fifth stage, a 151.6-mile road race 
through Normandy to the Loire 
Valley. 

Maertens, who seems to be ap¬ 
proaching his peak, won a final 
sprint after the stage had been 
dominated by his compatriot, 
Walter Planckaert. But M^ertens's 
win, his first in this year’s Tour, 
was not enough to displace the 
West German, Klaus-Peter Thaler, 
from the overall leadership. 

The fifth stage, from Caen to 
this Loire valley town, was a rela¬ 
tively easy trip on tbe cyclists* 
swing down from tbe Netherlands 
through south-west France to the 
Pyrenees. 

Next Monday, on the tenth day 
of tiie 23-day race, the riders enter 
the Pyrenees for a gruelling two- 
day slog. Later, there will be fur¬ 
ther mountain stages in tiie Massif 
Central and tiie Alps, during which 
the riders in the running for vic¬ 
tory will emerge. 

Gerben Kartells, of foe Nether¬ 
lands, was second in today’s race, 
with foe Frenchmen, Jacques 
Esclassan and Yvon Bertta third 
and fourth respectively. Tomor¬ 
row’s sixth stage will be a 100- 
mile run to Poitiers. 

■£XAG,EJ:-.i: *5 Mnorlana <8el- 
1g»oc: 2. G. Kart cos 

tWeUigrtandaj. 7hr IjSavc; 3. J, Eatfu- 
««n (Fnm»). 7Jjt I6aec: 4. Y. Benin 

16wc; 8. J.-F. pMcheux 
.‘franca;. £»■ •}£soc: 6- R- Ddeplno 

76mc. British pJadna: 
20. s. Kelly. 7hr 16sec. 

OVERALL . PLACINCSl X, ,K-P. 
Germans 1. BShr 32ntln 

9 mteiemaiui (NeUiariaadai. 
SShr 32min Jlsac: 3. J. Broyer <BeI- 
phim). 3&hr 32njm 4. J. Bomb 
(France), 35hr SSrnln OSaec: 6. M. Je 
GuIBoujc iFriincei 25hr 33min Bgaac; 
6, R. Blttttisar (France). 26hr 33mtn 
5imc. —Ural or. 

Yachting 

Light winds cause problems 
for Squib competitors 
By John Nicholls 

Light, flukey winds caused many 
problems for competitors and 
organizers alike in the second race 
of foe Squib national champion¬ 
ship at Harwich yesterday. In 
spite of the unreliable breeze, 
however, the race was better than 
expected, and was won deservedly 
by Nigel Allso, crewed by his 
father in Alisorts. John Mears and 
Denis Key, winners of tbe first 
race iu Galipette, were second 
yesterday. 

AU sorts was sixth on Monday, 
so wiffa Slipstream (Henry Baker) 
Hashing third yesterday and 
fourth on Monday, there is already 
a nucleus of potential winners. 
The series, which is organized by 
Haven Ports Yacht Club, com¬ 
prises five races and ends on 
Friday. 

Yesterday’s weather forecast 
suggested winds of force seven 
for foe sea off Harwicb, yet foe 
problem for the racing fleet was 
always too little mod rather than 
too much. By foe end of the day 
boats were having to be towed 
back to their moorings. Before the 
start, however, conditions looked 
quite promising. There was a 
moderate north-westerly blowing 
over a calm sea and Nicholas 
Robinson, the race officer, de¬ 
cided on a race of four rounds 
over an Olympic-type course. 

Even as he prepared to fire foe 

preparatory warning gun. though, 
there was a massive windsirift and 
the start was postponed while 'the 
entire course was rearranged. 
Half an hour later the race .got 
under way. with the wind at last 
seeming to have settled. But font 
first shift was just one of many, 
and the wind direction varied by 
60 degrees to one side of the 
original mean and 20 degrees on 
the other during the day. 

Luckily it did not affect die race 
leaders coo badly and Alisorts 
always held the lead after being 
first round tbe windward mark. 
Aquarius (Jeremy Goddard) jvas 
second at this point, with Galipcttc 
fourth and Slipstream seventh. The 
windsfajft of the moment caused 
foe first reaching leg to be too 
close for spinnakers to be carried, 
but Galipette still managed to gain 
a place. By foe end of the second 
brat she was lying second to All¬ 
sorts, with cbe breeze now light. 

The race officer seriously con¬ 
sidered ending their painstaking 
progress there and then, but -de¬ 
cided to send them round the 
course for one more round. Slowly 
foe new widely-scattered fleet 
inched their way round and foe 
last boat, aptly-named Tortoise (R. 
Swann), finished two minutes-ni- 
side foe time limit. 
„ gBSULT: I, Allwu ,n. AJIsoi: 2. 
Gahpette ij. Moors i; 3. SHpsii-cam (H 
MST':*. wEiSV": 

scon i; 6, Aquar.iu «J. 

Fencing 

Kay beats Scottish No 1 
and Australian No 2 

3.0 FRIEND-JAMES HANDICAP (£2,406 : lm) 
6 0000-00 GMHiood (D) (Mrs A. IBncaiU), T. Molonsr. B-7 ...... — 12 I 4m 181330 Yamadori (D.B) (J. KasfUrama.1. R. Houghton, 

100043 ■ Knight (J. Ashby). W. Wharton. 8-5 6-10-0 ... —- 7 
9 10040-0 Hat Chestnut (R. Frost). W. Holdon, 7-13. — 4 902 0-22022 Traquair (C.D) iLavtnia Duchess of NorfblkJ.J. Dunlop^ 

IO 020-020 Spartan Call (B) (H. weavers). R. Armstrong, 7'15 •••• — 2 404 2-02300 Andy Raw (C-D) iG. Marshall. P. Cole. 5-8-8 .. 
12 000-201 Nous (D) IJ. Garagirtyl. T. Gosling. 7-9 .  — 1 
35 00040-0 Dabbling (Mrs J. Liddell j. A. Hide. 7-7 . — 11 
14 0-0200 Mistress Moryll (J. WintoUl, H. CoIUnsrldgB. 7-6. — 8 
25 231-130 .Dm Sampson Girls (□) (G. Gaveiua). W. Marshall, 7-1 — 5 

3.45 EAST ANGLIAN HANDICAP (2-y-o : £1.173 : 5fl 
Z 1220 Croat of Cold CD) (T. Tak. Tan >. w. O'Gorman. 9-0 .. — 4 

405 000030 Royal Diver iD. Halil. R. Hannan. 4-8-6 . — 5 
407 00-0044 Iboiya Prineoas iCheveley Paris Stud). B. Ltmorva. __ ^ 

408 1000-00 Orient Boy (C-D) <M. Dabaghl). M. Masson. 4,7-7 — J 
409 3034-03 Room Sendee (CD.B) iR. Cyzeri. G. Harwood. 4-7-7 — 6 
410 303001 Eastern Pataca (C.D.B) i.bfrs A. Beeson). 

411 00-0000 Vrondl (C) (G. Tacbmlndlii. B. Wise. 6-7-7- — 3 

330 PRESTON PARK HANDICAP (3-y-o : £1,564: IJm) 

408 1000-00 orient Boy (C-D) <M. Dabaghl). iv 
409 3034-03 Room Sendee (CD.B) iR. Cirzert. G. 
410 303001 Eastern Pataca (C.D.B) i.VLrs A. Be 

5 120 ptn-pia Mark (D.B) rW. Uradtan. C. RrUtain. 8-lb . . — 5 riuiaiTO raovra ; .ljiuj 
5 334000 zdiarr (Mrs G. Sietaberaj. K. ivory. 8-5 ..... — 1 602 030033 Captain Flak |G. Pelrr-Hoblyn). P-HoWyn. 8^5 .. 
7 03301 Thargaoby. Una (D) i.j. Grady). D. Weeden. 8-4 . — 2 504 00-022 Bnwicb ' Eva Lady Rosebery). J. Dunlop. 7-15 
8 4100 Megans Olit (D) (J. Sarraui, J. Hardy, B-4 . — 5 505 040200 Joymor (B) (C. Freud., p. KeUaway. 7-11 .... 

606 204-330 Caraquuiga IH. Demetrtoui. H. Price. 7-11. 

4.15 SOMERLEYTON STAKES (2-y-o : £1^245 : 7f) 4.0 PEVENSEY STAKES (£2,137 : l}m) 
2 - Fine Scot iMrs V. McKinneyi. I. Walker, 8-11 ........ — 7 601 4300-00 LinUI ——tfon ij Rase). D Gandolfo 4-9-B .. 

i*R?!yd^g..'*g?ll.iP- H.-. .. — § 602 OOOOOO Hora^oyale (B) iMrs M.'LMi. S. 'MatUirws 4-9-5 
Palau® KRIBM (P. Parnell). B. Hobbs. 8-11 ........ — 4 603 OOOOOO- Hoi Cross Bun <D. Hum> M. £. Francis, 6-9-2 .. 
smgapors Star (Mra P. Yongi, W. O’tiorman, 8-11 .... — S 605 00-2300 AurearP (F. Grouch). D. "Jermy. 4-B-9 .......... 
Top of tbe Table (Ward Hin Bookmakers ■. C. Brinain ^07 230-003 Tam ana co iH. Demetrtoui. H. Price. 4-8-9.. 

_____ __ _ „ . - -B_11 — 5 611 210-24 Falls of Lora >A. Strothers•- J. Dunlop., 3-8-6 

2 smgapora Star * Mrs P. Yongi, W. O'Gorman. 8-11 .... — 5 
O TOP of tfea TaW« (Ward Hin Bookmakersi. C. Brittain 

_ _ . _ .8-11 - 9 
230-003 Tom ana co iH. Demetrtoui. H. Price. 4-8-9 

210-24 Falls of Lora <A. Strothers >. J.. Dunlop. 3-8-6 .. 
yMtwnant Drum ,iO. Bwtonl. N. caUMhan. %-U'- — 3 615 OOOO- Rartnerptan i Parrnerplan i. M. Masann. '3-7-1D . 

,^nt"S,.eyB,l^In^r■8-^a^,.h^!,.■.^.II.‘ = ? *17 Toys Rraf (J. Sun,,. M. Jarvta. 5-7-10 . 
IO OOO Red Jay ID. Page), iv. Marshall. B-8'..I — 

4.45 MARTBAM STAKES (5-y-o : £1,052: 13m) 
5 04-2021 Cart ton's Girt i Mrs R_ Fitzpatrick). L. Oumanl. 9-6 .... — 
ia 00-01 carven Boy <G. Crane). C. Brituin. 9-6 .  — 
8 00-0322 KBlnMnoOd (H. Joel). T. Weagh. 9-0 . — 
9 00-0 Limit Up iM. Doxford * Co Lidi. D. Morlcy, 9-0 .... — 

31 o-o otymptos (C. Camtmntai. B. Hobbs, 9-0 . — 
13 OO- Avec-VoMs iT. Kerseyi, T. Keraey. B-ll . — 
13 OOO Great Optimist iMrs T, Pick), G. P.-Gordon. 8-11 .... — 

Great Yarmootii selections 
By Our RaciBg Stuff 

430 ROCK GARDENS STAKES (£895: 5f) 
1 OOO Sovereign Chief iB. Swainl. Mrs R. Lomax. 4-9-1 — 
2 ooo-ooo Tanaro «6S) i Briborune Ltd). P. KeUewas. 4-9-1 .. — 
3 00000-0 Trieste iM. Jacksoni. Mra R- Uwnax 4-B-12- — 
& OOO Ohms taw i A- Upton). B. SwtTl. 0-&-8-. -- — 
o O SheamiriowMa iMrs M. Ashe*. K. a - - * — 
9 OO Carry On Singing 'Mrs P Hina*. L. Halt. 3-8-5.-j   

10 200-004 Counten Virginia 'B. Whig ham.. R-Hannon 3-8-5 — 
15 00-0 J uni par HH! iF Binroanni.N1. Mnam. 3-8-5 .. — 
17 Phlksgyny iA. Smllh 1 H. Price 5-8-5 ........ — 
18 0042-00 Sweet Comas U. Cook), V. Wlghtman. 3-M .. — 
20 00-0402 Young Amanda (B) (Mrs C. Zandonaj. C. Benstaad. 

Brighton selections 
By Oar Racing Correspondent 

2.15 Dessa Song. 2.45 Brewmaster. 3.15 Gleneagle. 3.45 Crest of Gold. 1.30 Baudelaire. 2.0 Desert Command. 230 Chapeau Vert, 3.0 Andy 
4.15 Lyphard’s Wish. 4.45 "KNIGHTHOOD is specially recommended. 15 speCLalIy recoDimeilded- 4,0 PaUs oE Lora" 

■ By Our Newmarket Correspondent By Our Newmarket Correspondent 

ii appearance at Leicester 
a last month, Kris gave 171b and a 
7 decisive beating to tbe weH-faoaed 

Lucky Petisa after drifting out 
Gram odds on to 11-8 against. 

„ Again Mercer sent htte mount ahead 
a furlong from home, passed 

g Lucky Petma and then quickly 
s raced three kogths clear of Derek 

Kent's Ally. 
i Wiosor said : ** Kris is a very : 
6 nice horse and not for short of 
Stop class. But we’ve got some even 

better two-year-olds at home. This 
colt runs next at Windsor.” 

i Cedi’s double wdfl put foe stable 
a in good heart for Saturday’s 
4 Echpee Stakes, in which foe New¬ 

market trainer saddles Gunner B 
in an attempt to land the trig 

1 Sandown Park prize for a third 
a time after his wins with Wolver 
3 HoDow and that horse’s soil 
i WoBow. 
a In between Cecil’s two winners, 

Derek Kent sent out Ladbroke's 
Leisure t» take foe Margate Handi- 

6 cap by two lengths from foe 
3 retoctant top weight and favourite, 
5 Palmerston. Kent, better known 

ii in National Hiatt circles, was 
4 saddling his third winner on foe 
g flat In Just over a week. 
i Ladbrokes Leisure, the driches- 
. ter trainer’s first flat scorer at 

Folkestone, was well handled -by 
Rfchard Muddle, an apprentice, 
who was following up Ms successes 
at Chepstow last weekend. 

*y There was anofoo- triumph for 
a- Newmarket when foe trainer-ridden 

Abdu won the Westetfoanger 
Nursery. BIfl O'Gorsian will now 
ghre tiris bargain ocrit a wdl-earsed 

Graham Kay, of England, pro¬ 
vided the first surprise of tiie 
Commonwealth Federation foil 
championship, which started at 
Jordanhfil Cofiege in Glasgow yes¬ 
terday, by coming through a tough 
first round pool undefeated. Kay, 
a current youth international and 
fourth hi this year’s senior foil 
final, scored two early wins over 
Kaufmaan, ranked No 2 in Aus¬ 
tralia, and Paterson, foe Scotland 
No 3. He beat both on the last 
tat, 5—4. 

The championship opened with 
eight co on tries competing in six 
first round pools and Kay made 
sure of being top seed for foe 
second round hi tbe afternoon. 
Officials quickly made it dear 
that they were applying a strict 
interpretation of foe international 
rules. Nine warnings were handed 
out far infringements. 

Evans and Elliott, tiie last sur¬ 
vivors of the Welsh and Scottish 
teams, qualified for the semi-final 
rounds. Dess urea id t, of Canada, 
and Simon, of Australia, are ex¬ 
pected to be favourites to reach 
the final. 

RESULTS: First round: Pool 1:7. P. 
Harper i England i. 4 wtaia: 2. E. Simon 
i Australia i. 3; 3. D. Paieraon <Scot- 

ti*)8i. 1- 4, I. Edwards (Wales). X; 
rP-, 9frU?" ' Northern Ire- 

l. Pool 2: 1. m. Dassoroaiilt 
^Canada). 4: J. G. Banka <Au*lrulta •. 

?■ 0A _PearMn (Nonlicm inland •. 
V ‘Enytandj. 1: oUmlnwcd. 
J. OdoI ilslr of Mini, O. Fool 
1. G. DJmjelT^ (Australia ■. 3; 2. \i. 
Hudson 2: 3. C. Elder iLtan.nla .. 
3: 4, L. Smith (ScoUand). 2: ciimin- 
Wed. J. MaolU iNonnem Ireland i. I. 
Soo1.«4:,A- *• ?>»««• iEngland J 
2. M. Evans iWales i and m. *.|oa'v 
.'Scotland). 2: 4. G. Davis (Norl^pm 

riMwIbe. M. Donning 
ilsle. of Mam, O. Pool S: i. □. Evans 
iWales). 3: 2. A. Bartlett (England-. 
3: 3. R. Elliott (Scotland). 2: 4, S. 
Carson ■ Northern Ireland). 2; eUroln- 
**•«. L Rogwson ttale of Mn>. O. 
Pool 6 1. CT. Kay iEngland). 5: 2,- A. 
Kauitnann (Aosirailai, 3: 3, T. Beanie 
iScotland).3:4. D. Cocker iNzi. u 
eilralnaied. C. Oiarast iCanada), l and 
A. Carrington (Wales). 1. 

Second, round: Pool 1: 1. A. Ban]ait. 
£: 2. R. EIDoa. 4: 3. M. Dossureaull. 
5iHeVra!5?IBd* Si PJ“w». I. Edwards 
and J. Davis. Pool 2: 1. G. Elder. 4: 
2. G. Benko. 4: 3, G. Kay, 3: ellmui- 
aied, T. Beal tie, S. Corson and' D. 
Paierson. Pool o: J. P. Horner. 5i a. 
E. Simon. 4: 3. W. Hndeon. 3: elimin¬ 
ated R. Pearson. M. Evans and L. 
Smllh. Pool 4! 1. A. Kauhnann. 41 2. 
S. G Ulster. A: 3. G. Evans. 3: 
eliminated. S. Fox, M. Mayo and* D. 
Cocker. 

Riders from at least 14 coun¬ 
tries wfll be coanpetiag in The 
junior European show jumping 
championships at Staanington, 
Nortfaimbenlaod, from August) 10 
to 13. k 

The 
Win 

.115 Phobia. 2.45 Dnlrideae. 3.15 Roseburn. 3.45 Crest of Gold. 4.15 2.0 Primside. 3.0 Iboiya Princess. 330 Jaymor. 4.0 Toys Reef. 430 rest_ His five races in m 
Lyphard’s Wish, 4^5 Knighthood. Tanaro. weeks have brought four victories. 

Folkestone results 
1.45 (1.49V WE5TEMHANGER HAN¬ 

DICAP (3-y-o: 5f: £795) 
AMb, D c, Dj BaUdar—Makura 

I A. (8.J3 favl 1 

Go 5krtraln',. G. SDBfSer 19-2) S 
Mao or Mw Sea .. P. Cook 1.4-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 20-1 Porrota. 4 ran. 
» TOTE: Van. J7pi d«d forecast. 
I5p. V- 2j. w. -O'Gmroan. al New¬ 
market. Timed Green did not run. 

3.1S 13.18) ELHAM STAKES (7f: 
. £315) 

Mira Hartnell, ch f. & Ballymow 
_Guornamca (Sir n. Rarcnolli. 

„ 4-8-11 . B- lW) ■* 
Doughty.(!■ Suiter |B-U 2 

Tkranw .. S. Raymont (9-4 *»v), 3. 

5.16 (5-lfi) MARGATE HANDICAP 
(lm 7t 100yd: Cl.942j 

Ladbrokes Leisure, ch o. by St 
Chad—Lovely Sovereign (Sloarve 
Bloodstock.), 4-8-5 _ 

R. Muddle (9-1) 
Palmerston J. Mcmsr 05-8 favt 
Handrail do . P. Cook (.7-2) 

Great Varmoath 
2.50 (0.56) C. J. PALMER HANDICAP 

(7f: £1.442) 
NrahKe, b m by Nashua—Flor Del 

Vlemo it. Gemer-Maihlsem. _ 
5-7-4 . N. Howe <B-li 1 

Aston Firs.E. Hide (16-11 2 

weeks have brought four victories. 
- CecD shared the training 
4.0 (4.4) FILLIES STAKES (2-y-o: honoffiS with Michael Haynes, vfoo 

Drrataji', b r. hy Manaclr- ^ ^eav^acked 
judiciary (R. wh«Uey Lid), Miss Hartnell in foe selndg race 

BeftaRsM ..P:..P^de'?E:i) a and foen saw the odds on Chance , 

More Wimbledon titles 
have been won with 
Slazengerradketsthan / 
with any other make 

.^siaapii 
•v.' .- • " V.'. i" 

ALSO KAN: 9-2 Octog«Mriui, 15-2 cbop-Cbon .... J. Lynch (16-11 

CwHMughf^Bridga* r." Dim- (trau) 3 United come home seven IragtiK 
i also RAN: 4-1 wuanitis. lo-i Top ahead of Wettin in tbe Lyxnpoey 
• Call 14th). sou of Luck. 14-1 Hney S^T- “ 
5 Lake. EUn Flon. 16-1 MrtdeUte. Handicap. 
3 Cotun on Ms, 26-1 Sara Kelly, Sari 

9-2 Girt. A Bit or a Smile. Rest Fan. Paparo. 10-1 Black Sabbath (4Uij. 
6 ran. 

TOTE: Win. £1.26; PlAOB. 44p. lip: 
dual tonxsuu. £1.17. 2 1. ‘J. D, Kent, 
at Chkhtoter. TrsAWB <ad not ran. 

5.45 (5.471 SeLUNDGE STAKES 
(2-y-o: 6f: CBB6) 

Kris, ch c. by Sharpen Up— 
Doubly Sure (Lord H. do 
Wtiideiri. 5^-7 

j. Mercer (11-8 fav) 1 
Lucky PetiM .... B. nouso ts-l) a 
Paul Stuart .. 0. Ramahaw (16-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 7-2 Eva rfev 
School Road, 6-1 Tudor Set. Fearlesa Clodltta Mra McNlcliolaa. 16 ran. j „ _«__•_ 
Lad (daw. 12-1 First, Braak, Tele- TOTE: Win. £7.96: places. CMife I KTPHITW raCIHP 
conunumcaOon. 16*1 HlUbrow. uneUa. 15p. lip dual forecast. £9.87. Hrt. I VM*S 
Plying Start, 55-1 Merchant Tubbs 1*-1. V. C. Marshall, at NewmaHnt. I . . 
itiri. Gur Amir. Placid Pet, Fortonu. Utorganby Victory did not no. 
Hhjhland Player. Swing Soulh. 18 ran. 

Warwick 

50p. 1?I 
vj. j. i 
not run. 

L. Piggott (15-8 tov) 7 
Hay Rida .. M. L. Thomas <B-li 9 
Whirlow Gmp .. m. Kettle f 11-2) 3 

H ALSO RAN: 5-2 Soveroton TKum o. ura lti - ZO-l Manat Saba. Lobela. Royal Con- 
■ , ■ ij n r-api.k iAQij 261 Wbov't ALSO RAN. 9-4 Cover Note. Io-1 Ivoryi. 8-11 G• DuftleM >7-lt 1 duclo, ■ 9 ran. 

■ IffL'. w.-^SLjjn Jso^ MIO Runcorn Ferry 14U11, SVl SlaepUne Spanish Philip .^P. Pcrtlha»_ (6-21 2 ^TOTE: Win. 35nt sIscm, 14p. 17p, 
Bata- FDns. ZlTrt-Zonfl. 1® ran. Coiwfort, Tollers Rose. 7 ran- BSHo Cadiz A. QnuUns (16-8 tov.i 3 2Ap: dual forecast. £1.16, 11, & 

Three Shoes (20-1): 5. Meootos 
195-1). 13 ran. Paraktta Start with¬ 
drawn. not under ordtrs. 

7.40: 1. Sedtdeb (55-11; 2, her 
(S-l.i; 3, CaUcmirt (20-1), 10 ran. 

Baby - Pons, ZLofl-Zotw- JO ran. 
TOTE: Win.' C1.67: plKM. 210. 

I6p. iSp:- dual fbracat, El.ca. 81. 36s/ T5p:‘ dul »n»C2flt. ei.«2. 8i. dual foracasL 
hdf M.Hayne*. aBpeoBi. Winner at Newmarket, 
bought is for 1.050 gns. 

TOTE: Win, 26p: ptacw. 
dual forecasL 33p. S. 3L H, Cecil. 

'2.15 121501 SMEETH STAKES (3-yo; 

; ■‘E T% u’8g-<s. fc0s.,“SJ^rD“te' 
« coranl - (Sir R- Macdonald- B. Rouse (B-15 tov) 
j Buchananja_s , Wchfal . S. Raymont (8-1.) 

dual forecast, 76p. 
4.15 14.171 LYMPHE HANDICAP Bl Radlen. 

(£851: lm 4f.i __ 

ALSO RAN: 3-1 Double Pebble. 12-1 L. Cunuml. ax NrwmarfcM. 
Damsnob, 14-1 Coralson. 35-1 star 
Lady (4th). 7 ran. 0.0 f5-5) thurne stj 

TOTE: Win. 76p; joJafiM. 2?p.. 22o; . niliee: lw:. C998)__ 

24p: dual forecast. £1.16. 11, 4L OFFICIAL SCRATCH IHGS: Nassau 
L. Cuxnanl. ax NrwmarfcM. }£?}■ JS®*06 ^ takdu (Frj. Rraiagne (US). H 
0.0 (0.5) THURNE STAKBt (3-y-o eaaaaangaa. (deadly . Khacig.. Conrtn 

K. Ivory. AmuUuma. cb f. by Homeric—Anna 
Ban? (E. Beadtoa). Ml 

B. Raymoi 
3.30 (3.311 ORMESRY HANDICAP L-rP¥S3DJ1 

roL^jTc.6^^^.- g««. j«^ap 

Bd (4-11 1 
■ 3>i tov) 2 
id (14-1) 3 

-Cbrvso MOri ’ R uuUb [30-1 j 2 Oul Mowdonr L. Bateman (lS-8) 3 Princely Fool M. L. Thomas (16-1) 
RibMan. Cook (7-1) 3 ALSO RAN: 50-1 PammaBlo 4 ran. High Adwntora |lM1 

tel -nr «.-*: ***£: it-Erabm. 
TOTE: 771)1. i4o: dual forecast. 42p. 

Bony Mom. 10-1 CaselM. Such Bte38 
UnespactBd 14-1 Arak for Ever, 16-1 
Cloudy Spell. 20-1 Thorganbr Bahama. 
Noru-fch Girt foul. 33-1 Lady Wyddtal 
(4(h). Saudi1 May. Antique Setter. Ky 
Lane, klilaire. Petri*. IS na. 

Arundel twice as big 

^CrcTweil. ,ao-i“*‘Cui«ny -Groen', The TOTE DOUBLE: RaUy. Krto. 23.20. 
KaJTtr. P r*3tT -- • TREBLE; MlW HjrteelL Lidbrobn 

ii. Gocti. ai.NewtiwrkoL fg^vtost. £6.60. 

> 3 mWhVm. LW (ill) 2 «*° hslve be“ m *W 
ran. High Adwatura ^SrufsanS- ytey.' three y^ars, are extending their 
42p. iSa.*MSR. meofoersim? from 1*500 to 3.000. 
, ao cto^7-aRiSLioi:15.i"SatM^2 linS P^!i0. fi Subscriptions are £50 for Hfe 
iokea (4<h). 8-1 Flying Walter. 7 ran. M.Pjarets. at Newmarket. membership and £5 for annual 
ipot:- TOTE: win. 39p; plates, 21p. 42p; TOTE DOUBLE: Run KanJ. Lorelene: memM'-sShiti A wide ranee at 
dual dual forecast, C2.T8. «, bdv T. Haugfi, E10.10. TREBLE; Ktaio KrrmU, mim ‘~~nr~~a^v‘, wl,. .raagg__cr 

at Nowmaikot. Demean. Annaibmu: £2is.30, matches is piayea on DBS ground. at Nowmartut. Demean, AnnaUiena; £2IS.30, 
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Tripos results: English, education ENTERTAINMENTS 
CINEMAS 

When telephoning ini pro II* 01 only ourilda London Metropolitan An. 

The 45-year 
The following Cambridge tripw 

ir-old who wants 
‘centurions’ 

By'Cliff Temple 
Athjeacs Correspondent 
. . Donald Thompson, the long¬ 
distance walker who aclrieved 
lasting fame in his legionnaire’s 
cip"and sun glasses by winning 
Brttain’s only athletics gold medal 
at'Che I960 Rome Olympics in the 
'M kilometres walk, is making a 
.competitive comeback to try to 
satisfy one unfulfilled ambition. 
,Thompson, now 45 years old, 

and is. schoolteacher in New Rom- 
pey, will take part in the Leices¬ 
ter, to Skegness 100-mile road walk 
oh-July 28 in an attempt to join 
the “ centurions”, a select group 
riT race walkers who have covered 
100 miles in under 24 hours. 
Although he competed in three 
.Olympic Games and three Euro¬ 
pean championships and won the 
52-mile London to Brighton race 
for1 eight successive years, the 
100-mile challenge eluded him. 
- ’" 'My last serious walking race 

in 1970 and, since then, I've 
kept fit by turning out in local 
cross-country and road running 

races he said. " But I always 
wasted to become a centurion and, 
although I did start training for 
the 100-mile event once, in 1963, 1 
never actually raced the distance. 
Mv longest event was a 100-kilo¬ 
metre race, about 60 miles, in 
Italy.” 

For six weeks Thompson has 
been supplementing his training 
with long walks on a circuit 
around Romney Marsh. Last 
week it was 37 miles, starting at 
4.30 pm and ending just before 
midnight. This weekend he hopes 
to cover at least 40 miles in what 
will be his longest individual stint 
before the race itself- 

” The winner of the race will 
probably do inside 18 hours. I 
would tike to think that I could 
manage about 20 hours, which 
could posslblv pot me in the first 
hair-dozen finishers, but Just 
getting the distance Is the most 
important thing. 1 have no 
thoughts of a serious comeback, 
though. After this evenr T shall 
be going back to my club-level 
running again.'* 

results are .published with the upper ckuu. and uiWtiiu: a. pi 
third class omitted (* denotes 
distinction): ton and' Job: a. C. Bun. Snwwiy 

BACHELOR-OF MUSIC 
Section A: N. j. c. Ban nan. Hie tone's Jgjfi8™ S', n 
3. canterbury and Clara; p. O. Bum- and New U. D. J. B^n*rd. J. 
stead. Slowrnarfert HS and Christ's: J- S ■ ,h., 
Madden.- St Margaret's CE HS. Liver- OnMtCof ZfZfl Sui hSTSTk 

6s J- ' B- Rae' 7 

, D. Capdilie. ms* 

Macclesfield, and 

keni.* N London Con. and Clrun: SsSfed Heart« SESriiidteiLiw 
P. SymoBd i S and Glnon: A. O- *- Edwnrd V7. GS SattiMiapiini. and 
Mathews St Baiwma Envm: G. Eason. sSrVv’. Turner's 8 
Down: J. R. Morrlsh. BrtRlOS and ali G_ j. Edvsaols. Rhyl HS 
Cains: G. E Mycisnn. )* El«s S and and Cam. C. M. EUls. K Edward's, 
BHii C- 9- Powtll-_K“rwr!S!l„HHii!£.a Birmingham. _ and Jnh; A. R. R. 

Stf&SJK.* -jtt&jbnrn?-? ft 
epu'&tiR.' •r'raMisSS sr^'Ed™ vi-c. N»^,ori 
SrjfnSSd* rKria?*^*? : J' Wnmnw^nl F. J- C. FJeasatJ. St Michael's Con- 3fcJSS?* ft 
83E s"Gl SSSJnB: I 

n.itu part and Maud; U C. r»wloiw-, 
CorSm. N London Gall S and New n: 
j. C. Hoio. Hera car and New H: 
J. E. Hoskln. Bedford CE and +i(»9ht5 3: J. A. Lawrence. Bedford_GPE and 

ewri: D C lSdW. Csleftroler 
IHE and Hughes H: A. N. Laurw. 
dunning and Nown: S. A. Malhte. 
Bedford CPE and Newn: L. Molyneuv. 
H®£sbr Co GS and Newn;P- 
tin*, vombledan HS and N«r*7j. '■ J- 
Karri*. Hen* CHE and OurcluJ: 
S. B. F. Potts. Herts CHE and 
Churchill: J. Hoe. 
V/oUaon-. E. R. Rees. Sir F Osborn S 
and Newn; L. M. RugaeII. Bedford CPE 
and Nrwn: G. E. Sanders to1 ■ 
Bushev. and King's; S. >1.-Sharia.*. 
Hitch In and Nrwn: H-A. Shepherd. 
Totton C and hewn: W. E. 3jibm, 
Horsham HS and Nswn: G. ASHS1 
Wall Hall and Hwrt£» Hi A. J. T*j»A*r- 

&sSi »-£■*««- 
§2£on^a 4 - 

aS^.^b pSi S^n^r^ii.A-J;' 
flunrp N f/thdQR COU S 3B<J N€VH. 
E Hcrt^dtE and Newn: 
F M. Baler, Bedford CPE and Newn - 
J. BaaiSde! Saf/ron Walden CE and 
WolA: E. J. Beecher. N London t^n 
and Nrwn: L. Bouch. 
Manchester and NewB: J. H. Bou.vU. 
Colchester S CO HS and SeffliM. J. 

. Brock ml. HockoriU «v4 Hnon^ H. 
H. C. Omni, Mount S md Ntwn, 
G. H. j; Ccdl. Co left cs lev- HE and 

WELSH 
D 

LN 

COLLEGIA TT THEATRE. Gordon 
Street. Vw.C.l. Tel: zm 902*. Lon¬ 
don Opera Centre prnsenls—5. *. 
v July. 7.30 pm. A Triple BID- La 
(janlimna: Rulers lo the Sea 
Gianni Schlccftl: S July. 7.50 pm. 
An Operatic Rcvur •- Halo but F.iro 
wi-tl ' . £2.50. £11 .SO. £1.00. 

Hughes H: C. J. Ciipswt. Hmu CHE 

E& 'SET 5A cHf^' 

H: M. E. Crane. Bedford CE and 
Hmhes H: M. E. Cranston. Lady E 
Hones S and Newn: J- A. Cnr3et11.cn. 
Uxson SPC and Nwm: D. JE. Daley. 1 
Badfoid CPE and Never: M. H. Danes. 
Wan Ingham Co Sec S and Newn: A. J. 

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE, Roacbcry 
Avc.. EC1 >S37 1*472 ■ Until July 22. 

Eves. 7.30. Mats. Sai 2.30. 

NIKOLAIS DANCE THEATRE 
Tdu'i. Fr.. & Tue. noxt- Triple Duet 
Item Grotto. Callerv. Styx. Totrw. & 
Sat. inat: Temples. GUgnol. Triad. Sal. 
eve: Triple Duet from Grolto. Styx. 
Triad. Mon. next: Cuignol. Stick 
.Figures. Suite from Sanctum. JiUj 31- 
Aug. 26 MARCEL MARCEAU. 

Trying to justify 
omission 

A chance for the 
unknowns to 
become known 

Brazier. Aylesbury HS Bedford and Trln H: I. P. Jones. 
J. B. BnMBhtpn. Newport OS and Southend HS and Joh; J. D. A. Kenny. 
Cam: A. C. Bruce. Blrtenhcad and Kino'* S Gutersloh. and New H: S. 3. 
THn H: A J.Burnett-StuarL £Ion and K Hire the r, RaCftmorr GS and Convonl 
Trln: N. E. BuraUn. L'CS and Jesus, nr Sacred Heart of Mary and Setw: 
S. H. Clark. Battersea GS and r. j. Kirby. WUnbledon HS and Selw; 
Charchill: S. K. Damsel!. Lawrence p. w. Lake. BJttndril's S end Sdw: 
M colon S and Churchill: H. Davis. g. m. Lasftko, Wyggesioa S and 
Tbnbrldgq and Galas; c. D. J. De Oar; j. p. La vis. K Edward's. BaUi. 
LDibinierc. Eton and Cailt: M. D. W. and Trln. a. J. M. Leflch. Merchant 
□on. Malvern and Magd: M. G- Eakin. Taylors and Pemb: B. Lamer, vvest- 
Calday Grange Co GS and Calh: nibrster Tntore. Si Clare's II. Oxford. 

■ Scottish athletics officials yes¬ 
terday weakly attempted to 
justify leaving out Graham 
Williamson from their Commoa- 
wealth Games team. Williamson 
finished second to another Scot 
Jbhtt Robson, who is already in 
the 1 team, in the Emsley Carr 
miTg-at Crystal Palace on Sunday, 
improving on tus previous best 
sffon: by 4sec wirh a time of 
3mlu 56.4sec. England have 
already announced tbar they are 
m 'take the two teenagers who 
liar shed behind Williamson and 
triup also broke the four-minute 
barrier. They are Cram and 
Jittfchinss. 

'No Scottish official seems will¬ 
ing to rake a firm stand over the 
.\Vi1Hamsrur affair. '* We couldn't 
have the blazer ready in time " 
■v3id' one. ** It would require 40 
telegrams to recall the Games 
council and It would cost over 
£500, to send Williamson as the 
nlane is now full said William 
tiicnichael, secretary of the Scot* 
tikh .'Games Council. 
‘ lA’hen the Scottish team was 
originally announced in June, 
tenure was criticism that it was too 
ansi/ for sports such as athletics. 
Pffidata maintained, however, 
Gittt; competitors could still be 

for ** superlative ” per- 
Hpiumces. and precedents from 
ftr«yious Games were quoted. 
"1£&ai] Murray, secretary of the 

Scottish AAA, who are respon¬ 
sible for nominating athletics to i 
Cfc . council, described William- 
Mm’s performance as “ brilliant 
but not superlative “ Super¬ 
lative would mean likely to win a 
medal ”, said Mr Murray. 

Five of England's Common¬ 
wealth Games athletics team will 
be competing in the English 
schools championships, sponsored 
by Esso at Chesterfield, this week¬ 
end ; but according to the secre¬ 
tary, Neal Dickinson, nor one of 
them is certain to end up a 
champion. 

Underlining the high standard 
or an event attracting 1,870 
entries, Mr Dickinson said : 
*' There is no guarantee that any 
of them will win because the event 
is always throwing up talented un¬ 
knowns.” 

The five Edmonton-bound Com¬ 
monwealth contenders Include 
Steve Cram, aged 17, of Jarrow, 
who earned his Games place after 
beating the world age record for 
the mile at Crystal Palace last 
Sunday. Cram, who ran the mile 
in 3ndu 57.43sec, is also the fastest 
Briton for his age over 1,500 
metres, the distance be will be con¬ 
testing at Chesterfield in the 
senior boys’ event. He won the 
Durham schools tide In 3mln 
42.7sec at this distance, a lOsec 
improvement on his best 1977 time. 

His opposition will include Alan 
Salter, of the West Midlands, who 
was second in this year’s English 
schools crass-country champion¬ 
ship, and Roy Wood, of Hertford¬ 
shire, who ran 3 min 47.2sec 
earlier this year. 

The other Commonwealth Games 
athletes are Kathy Smallwood 
(Hampshire), in the 200 metres; 
Susan Hear ash aw (Humberside), 
long jump; Barbara Sinunonds 
(Oxfordshire), Isgh jump; Colin 
Szwcd (Warwickshire), 800 
metres; and Martin Gtrvan (Nor¬ 
thern Ireland), hammer. 

Calday Gran go Co GS and cam: mmacr Tutors. Si Clare s II. Oxford. 
A. M. W. EIIIOII, Gllberd S. Col- and Now H: >1. F. Lloyd. Radlrr and 
cheusr. and Calua: S. C. H. Evana. gown: T. Q. Uoyd. gouUnnn Tech 
The King s S. Canterbury, and Psinb: C and S»iw: R- J. Loup. Stowe and 
M. A. Fiwftor. HabmUshors' Asia's <orocia: T. N. Lubbock. Elan and 

and Sldnoy: M. E. A. Gibson. St P. McCarmU. Eltham C and 
Benedict's. Ealing, and Fllzw: C. F. R. ““tfW; '»■ «■. MacThiBohlpn. SI Beea 
Green. Chlswld: Polirlccbnlc and and Qihhi* : J. F. Marshall. Sydonham 
Lucy C: 'B. D. Griggs. Kingston GS and New H: C. G. Martin. Bp W'onls. 
and Oilmens’: B. Gpnncf TrirUfy S. Worlli * S and PUzw; R. P. MU IS, 
Croydon, and Fltrw. and, j PrS ®; Mllchell. 

S. P. H. Hdlgh. BrUln! GS and Mngswond and Trtn H:f D. J. Morhig. 

n. Hill. SI Michael'*, tfmpanrid. and HIBh r- W 
Nown: C. Hllion. Cardinal Langlev SJS’SjoJ'r*'. i' P p5kd5W?2IS?9^ 
“and gimc- SSST^n&i 5?d T?l^ h! R. PauM^' s 
H. G. M. Hotmann, UlnchMltr and 

aru?<Trin* H-""e n R^Holicer^Slouoh W'oliTrhampton G9 and^Sidney; E.^L*g! 
re JS rJli.. i *1v ?' Sch«J} Ramoden. Marlborouah and Nra H: 

SMHUi5SSi' M- R- Rowbouom, RJc(cmans\i-orUi and 
pome ano Jesus: H. M. Janaor. Mary Fllzw: M 1 Russell K Edward vti 
paicbelorS and NewH: K. F*. jHibj! snSflrfd!' and cSlSi: P. A.sS«.^d.‘ 
Manchester GS and Trln: L. F. Jonea. North wood and hW. A.' D.'g. ScU»I 
Beacon* fie I d HS and Selw- p. A S. Merchant Taylors and Chnst'a: L. I~ 
Jo non. LMi-mer Upper and Enwti: J. E. Shaw. Pumoy HS and Glnon:' J.‘ A. 
Keery. Manchester GE and ChurchlU: Smith. Price's S and Selw: 1. D. Son- 
S. Kern FT. Priory S. Lewes, and Trin: lev. St RenedicI'S. EaJInn. and Guenn*': S. Korner. Priory S. Lewes, and Trin: ley. sr Benedicl s. Ealing, and Queen*'; 
S. J. Landv. City or London and G. F. SpauL Wyggeslon S and Setw: 
Cains: C. T. Larson. Bvndland Sec B. J. B. Spurrier. Loughborough GS 
b. and Churchill: T. E. Lewis. Ysgol and Jesus: P. Sieinhausen. Truro and 
Cyfun Rhydlclcn. Pontypridd, and Pel: Calls: S. E. B. Stiles. Charterhouse and 
J. Llgluowler. Marplo Halt CS and Glnon: T. J. R. Sullivan. Clifton C and 
Down: K. D. Loader. Maidstone GS and Kttzw: E. V. W. Swan, The Perse S 
Chrisl's: E. S. Loudon. Bedales and and King's: M. J. Sweeney. The Perse 
New H: C. G. McFarland. K. Edward S and Cortuu: P. C. Tennaiu. Eton and 
VI GS, Stratford-upon-Avan, and Trin: G. Thomas. Sir li' Turner's S and 
Down: R. M. Mason. Mitcham Co S amt GaUi: A. Tomlinson. Archbp Hotgato's 
Lucy C: F. F. Mnad. Si Pbul’s and CS and Fllzw: C. J. C. Twlgg. Wln- 
Trin: J. N. Melcalle. Scvenoaks and charter and p«nb: P. N. Vann. Loeda 
Clare: E. K. H. Mtnoguc. St Paul's GS and Magd; D. H. Vallls. K Henry 
and Newn: A. W. J. Morgan. Shcr- VIP. Ctfyenny.. ,and_Clare: P.. S. G. 
borne and Trln: L. Morris. Pomllan- Wawwi. \sImbledon Co S and Lucy C: 
frailh Comp S and Newn^lR. cTMsnr- P- 4-J*<*fter- Qu Eliza beth S of Nttn- 
rln. □inndoll's S and Magd. III?,- BlrnUnonaiB. md Lacy C: A. M. 

a_ Nteolson. Eton Mri Maud- f t it tinbren. k Edward V2r> Lancs, and 
O'Brien. 31 Maxttn ta tite °^teids' HS ?' **C'R,r,,luSB3,nSt 

20Z**. A: ore. Kent C lid'V.'SS1* .Sl«U"5Ks 

fmT’ghSSaffl/: Af. SmS?rt1Ha'1SS^ ^^ 

SFC and New H: E. J. 1. Stourtan. Pen,h' 
Amplrforih and Trtn: J. A. TUibor. EXAMINATION IN EDUCATION 
Jj oodhooae GS. London and dare: in denotes candidate lor BA degree; 
G. E. Taylor. Tabor HS. Braintree and the rest are for the BEd degree, 
olrton: S. H. Tavlor. GJarcndon House Class 1.—m. G. Karel*. Bristol Uidv 
£35. Kenl. and Sfatney: H. J. TTMWnnson. and Newn. 
□ m-nam HS and Newn: A. G. Thurston. Class a. dlv 1.—M. E. Bennett. Lough- 
Brentwood and Emm: A. T. Tribble, ton Co HS and News: P. A. Campbell 
Dulwich C end CaSus. G. J. Ward, iai. BexhlU GS and New H: E. J. 
Pendleton c and nuw: S. L. Watson. Charlton. Qu Margaret's. York, and 
Ea si wood Como S and Gb-ton: K. R. Newn: H. E. Cox. Walthamstow H and 
WMlehoad. High Storrs end Newn: Newn: M. A. Crick. Herts Cl 
J. h. B ivTthrmgton. Coopen' School Wotfuin: S. Diamond. Live moo 

□owes. Westwood Hqjpe and Sewn: 
C. E. Dean. Bury St Edmunds Co 
Upper and Newn; S. E. Duram. Havant 
SFC and Newn: A. D. Dyson. Bedford 
CHE end Clare H. 

N. T. Edwards. Owcstry HS and 
Newn: J. C. EUlott. S Wilts GS and 
Newn: S. H. Fisher. Bedford CPE and 
Hughes H: E. M. nembta. Manshead. 
Luton and Newn: D. M. nower. Lon¬ 
don Cl of Secretaries andj Newn: E. S. 
Fone. Norwich HS and Newn: >1. 
Foster. Hen CHE a'?,'*. ^Hughes H: 
V. F. Graham. Macclesfield Co HS and 
Niwn: P. M. Gray. Balls Part and 
Clare H: R. Green. Bedford CE and 
Hughes H: J. J. Harding. St .Ubans 
CFE and Newn: F. P. Hardy. K Edward 
VI S. Morpeth and Newn: P. H. 
Harvey <a>. St Joseph *, CT. Ucbborp 
on Tyne and Calua: Y. M. Hcaid. 
Southport HS and Newn: J. M. Hooker. 
N London Coll S and Newn: V. A. 
Howe. Hockerlll and wolfa: S. Howells. 
Combs C of Arts and Tech and Newn; 
C-A. Hull. Herts CHE and Newn; 
A. M. Jones. Andover CS and Newn: 
J. S. Jonas. Herts CHE and Clare: 
8. M. Jones. Luton CHE and Lucy C: 
J. M. Keogh. Herts CHE and Hughe* 
H: L. E. Lambert. SI Albans GS and 
Newn: S. C. Lambert. Herts CE and 
Clare H: K. S. Lowe. Bedford CPE 
and Wairson: J. M. Marriott. Camden 
S and Newn: H. L. Marsh. Bedford 
r.HF and Wolfs: J. MarUn. Guildhall 
S of M and O and Newn: M. S. 
McCaldln. St Luke's C. Exeter, and 
Newn: A. M McCartney. Herts CHC 
and Newn: M. B. Mlddleian. S (or 
Denial AuxDlarie* and Newn: J. F. 
Miles, Why teles fa and Newn. 

R. A. Nairn*. WWtfterftcno Comp 
and Newn; V. A. Nichols, Bedford 
CPC and Wolls: J. A. OsweU. Naim, 
nidi CO GS and Newn: C. P. Over- 
ton tai. Corpus Chrlsli C. Oxford, 
and Huehas H: K. N. Owen. Bedford 
CPE and Newn: E. Penneirglon. Bert- 
fnrd CHE and Lucv C: C. >1. Pm/rel. 
Nelson and Colne C and Newn: I. C. 
H. Pullen. Herts CE and Churchill: L. 
K. Rackham. Bedford CPE and Newn. 
A. J. Tleaney. SE Estf-:: SFC and 
Newn: M. A. Rebok. Bushev Hall and 
Newn: R. M. R. Rees. Herts CHE and 
King's: D. Renshaw. Hens CHE and 
Wolfs: K. Roberuon. Cbolftisford Co 
HS and Newn: C. Ralph. Wymandham 
C and Newn: J. W. Round. Kenil¬ 
worth CS and Newn: 8. M. Russell. 
Bedford CHE and Lucy C: B. T. 
Sax by. Balls Park and Hughe* H: S. J. 
Scorer. South Par* HS. and Newn: 
L. J. Shephard, Mount Carmel and 
Newn; R. A. Simonson. Lady Mar- ; Siret's. London, and Newn: H. J. I 

taden. Qu Elizabeth GS. Crediion and 
Newn: G. M. Sirohenson. Bodford CPE . 
and Newn; H. j. Stull. Dame Alice 
Harpurs and Newn: S. C. Taylor, i 
Mount S. London, and Newn: S. C. i 
Thomas. Herts and Esse* HS and 
Newn: J. M. Tomlin. Hatfield Poll and 
Newn: J. E. Trevalns. Romford Co HS 
and Newn: N. J. Tyler. Westgaie and 
Newn: C. M. Tynnr. Bedford CE and 
Wolf son: V. A. Walker. Macclesfield Co 
HS and Newn: J. A. C. Waller. Hose- 
bnrry Co GS and Newn: J. K. Watts. 
Hens CHE and Clara H; C. A. Wilson. 

CONCERTS 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL .01-938 
3191 ■- Tonigal d. STANLEY POPE 
conducts Philharmonia orchestra. 
Weber: Or.. Otwron: Becthovon: 
Symphony No 7: Brahms: Symphony- 
No. 1 ■ 

WICMORE HALL >93* GUI' Tonight 
7.30 MARY BEVERLEY soprar.o. 
NIOEL NORTH, theorbo, areftiute. 
lute. Works ov Montecuir, Handel. 
Le Camus, Pucell, do Vlito. Bach 
etc. 

OPEN AIR REGENT'S PARK. Tel 4S6 
34A1. A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S 
DREAM. EV9S. 7-A5. Mate. Wed.. 
Thur. A Sat. 2.30. with HULA 
LENSKA. TAN TALBOT. ELIZABETH 
ESTENSEN. DAVID WESTON. Shaw'S 
MAN OF DESTINY. LuntMIme 
Friday I TS. KEMP'S JIG With Cbri* 
Harris. Sun. al R.OO. 

WIGMORE HALL l Vi5 SIAI ‘ To¬ 
morrow 7.30 MARC RAUBEN- 
HEIMER p^mo. Sonatas by Haydn, 
Schumann L Rachmaninov: Ravel: 
Vaises noble* M senUmcnlales. 

OPEN SPACE. OI-oST 696? 
FrvrrJnos al 8.0 until Sunday. WEST¬ 
BROOK BAND—-JAZZ CABARET. 
Tide-la £1 7S. 

THEATRES 

ADELPHI THEATRE. Ul-B-36 7611 
Eve*. 7.30. .Mats. Thurs. 3.0. Sals. J.O 

IRENE 
THE BE5T MUSICAL 

OF 187G. 1977 AND 1878 I 
•' LONDON'S BEST NIGHT OLf ' — 
S. People. SEEN BY OVER ONE 
MILLION HAPPY IHEaTKLCOEHS. 

CREDIT CARD BOOKING K36 Veil 

PALACE. 01--I37 68.3-1 
Eve*. 8.0. Fri. & Sat. 6.0 & 8.40 
JESUS CHRIST SITERSTAR 

hv Tim Rice * Andrew Lloyd Webber. 

ALBEHY. S34 387d. Credit card 
bkg>. 836 LOT 1 3 from 3.3U a m. Party- 
rates. Mon., lues.. Wed. A- Fri. 7.1a, 
Thurs. & Sat. J.j>.» & h. 
• A THOLS.IND TLMES WELCOME IS 
LIONEL B1HTS MIRACLLoL'b 
MCSIG.IL ".—l-lnancla] Dnit-*. 

OLIVER ’ 
with ROY HIU1) A JO.'tN TURNER 
" CONSmER VOCHSSU- LLI'.-K V TO 
BE ASLL TO SEE IT AGAIN. —D. 
Mir. 

PALLADIUM. 01-J.T7 7373 
NOW UNTIL AUGUST 19. 

Mon . Tries.. Thurs. and Fri. at 8. 
Weds, and SaL. 6.ii> and 8.SO. 

THE TWO RONNIES 
In a Spt'cidcular Comedy Revue 

TWO EXTRA PERFS. 
SUN. JULY 16 AT 5 & 8. 

Bunk now on hotline U1-J37 2055 

'M 

ALDWYCH P76 6004. Info 8.36 Kj-32 
ROYAL SH.AKESHEAHE CO'-IP -Ls i 
in repenolr-’. Fully atr condiuoned. 
Today 2.0«.> and 7.5U—S-jitidb-.-rg1 * 

THE DANCE OF DEATH 
** emerges as a wonderful piece Of 
work ' The Time*, with. COHIO- 
LANUS ■ next perf. tomor. > RSC ai*o 
at THE WAREHOUSE ■ iec under Wi 
and a; the P:ccadllly Theatre in Pc:er 
SUhe'S' PRIVATES ON PARADE. 

PICCADILLY.. . it-VT 4SO* |CC bKBS 
from P.I-O a.m..856 1071 3i Mon.-Fri 
7.30. Sal. .1,30 * 8,00 Wed. Mat. at 5. 

Hoy.il Shakespeare Ccmpany In 
THE OUTRAGEOUS ADULT COMEDY 

in. Peter Nichols 
PRIVATES ON PARADE 

" Rlproanrti] - triumph ", S. Evnress 
BEST COMEDY:OF THE YEAR 

Ec, Std Award and S.W..E.T. Award. 
FULLY -AIR-CONDITIONED • 

and Girton; K, R. Newn: H. E. Cox. Walthamstow H and 
Starrs and Newn: Newn: M. A. Crick. Herts CHE and 
on. Coopers' School WoKwd; S. Diamond. Liverpool C and 

Saffron Walden CE and Hughe* H: 
P. J. Wilson. W SurroU- CFE and 
Newn: j. X. Windsor. Ormifclrk ns 

and Coburn s. Upminster, and Jeeus; Newn: G. ' R. Diggiei. HockerHl and 
J. T. Wittenberg. UCS and Kin's: New H; C. M. Easter, Bedford CPE 

and Newn; J. A. wiiikley. HccVcnll 
u? CiaL? H: J• M- Wrtghtson. Rugby 
hs and Newn. 

prince of Wales. 01-9.30 rmi 
Evgs. 8.0 Saturdays S.30 A 8.45 

THE HILARIOUS 
BROADWAY COMEDY MUSICAL 

I LOVE MY WIFE - 

Football Lacrosse 

Leeds want 

as manager 

England hopes 
disappear 
in world event 

Oxford lists: Oriental studies, engineering 
starring Robin .Askwlth ' 

CREDIT CARD ROOh'lNGS 930 OSdS 

The following class Uses have been ££*!?'*• .came: c. m. inunm, wadh. 

Issued at Oxford Universlly with I^^FmLS^iSnaon; a.qd8* m?b1u5: 

the third class omitted: ?*£,0£Z°IUar- St J' 
PHYSICS AND PHILOSOPHY Sanskrit: Claw L none. Cto 11: D. 

Qa-/l: P J0hZ. Z eSTTa. D. ^,??”'pWCSC- ^,DnoS?,UlDK1^ 
mo™. 8?U. Harejrd. gJSh'fefcgh 

HnSS?K,,MertrC'u.’J555S?»rcFB! 5‘ '.O^vwi's. Kendal GS (with Howard. Hmr. Worcoatrr RGS: P. M. Old Iranian); j. h. M. Webb. New 
Ittrsan LJnlv. Texas QuistlJn Unlv: Coll. Wlnchpvler iwlth Pain. rw 
C. G. R- Target. Marion. Woscmlnster. Ancient Egyptian: Class t: J. R. McDon- 

HUMAN SCIBNCES WOWkOTa (With 
Class If P. T. CUpson. St Etfm Hr. • BNC* Af Cj£E>J}‘‘m 
Tudor Grange GS. * * £. Bradftort i with 

Uaras's S' P. C. Lilli0. Magd. N Oxon NATURAL SCIENCB 
Tedi C: NoBUn B. MCAlplhe. LMH. ENG IN BERING SCIENCE 
Goffs S: Linda A McCaurL Soa. Ash- S3?? K; D- AdStar. Hartf. SVinner’» 
ra-SuSe.Ku,‘ Y'ctarla C. T. Mann Ion. n -Eo’n*' liIUv*. WTHK-lwrlBtU C. 
LMH. SI Mary's S. Caine: Sylvia M. uewsbury: H. A. .M. T. FbrauU. New. 
Peck. St Hilda's (no school glvnni; Sc11eSJ11 w°aI!2?,ll5’£ ga A. Gibbs. 
Pauline -P. Rrid, Wadh. Park S Gins- S -ft' A£rij"9ly c: G. C. Horn fray. 
S£w: Qiarlorte E. Sparrow. Si Anne's, Pq1 Hr-oC' ^.LotwI’ 
The Queens S. Chester; M. C. E. Si,,, Six. Ii8: C. G. 
Spclrs. 3> Calh. Cambs C of Arts and Sf Anaetai’s C. 

M WJSS’&%2S?-*gS jvgSSrf: i. 

Ms.coBSirStaa.H-wW,wn'si 
ORIENTAL STUDIES R(iaridhajrU% ' 1Wawel:- 

n: P- Slii!..11..T- B- AJdrrson. St Calh. 
P«C. Blackpoo! GS: B. J. Chrrtl's Hasp: A. C. Ambrose. Pamb 

afST!!!,! JL T,0,S?-. C3a“ B: R. wahiitgborough GS: J. H. Beasani. 
ifik?*a Point HS. Cape KeWe. Hardye'a S: R. D. Blahap, St 
T?vgl„ArnW'EJJ M- A. A. Nolan. Edm H Prior Pursgiove C: C c; 
SI Bra H, AmniffarUi. Bunoa St J Clifton A t S™ 
lifaimc hi*none, am U: Igg. Eiger.' K. WUUam's^'d^1 \$^K~ 

Llt»Sil, A Hiir£??UT: IJSte J&SS- C. Singapore: 

Lawrie McMenemy, tiie South¬ 
ampton manager, yesterday 
en*rged as the chief target for 
Leeds United, as successor to 
Jittuny Armfield. The Leeds board 
will meet ne.it Wednesday, but 
If. }s understood that before then 
they- win seek permission from 
the Southampton board to 
apprbacb Mr McMenemy. 

-Luton Town’s manager, David 
Pleat, Sew to the Urn ted States 
yesterday to try to conclude two 
transfer deals. The first, winch 
has been agreed, takes the Peter¬ 
borough United centre half, 
Turner, to Luton for £115,000. 
Turner Is on loan to Boston Tea 
Mem and Mr Pleat flew out to 
meet him and get the transfer 
forms signed after Turner had 
accepted Luton's terms by post. 

Mr Pleat then hopes to go on 
aid see his striker, Futchcr, who 
Is bn loon no Minnesota Kicks. 
The Blackpool striker. Hatton, 
wifi move to Luton jf Fulcher 
goes, in exchange, but so far 
Fnteher has declined to make 
the'move and Mr Pleat wifi have 
more discussions with him today. 

The United States, the holders, 
went to die top in the world 
lacrosse championships at Stock- 
port last night when they beat 
Canada 28—4. It was the highest 
score and the biggest margin of 
defeat in the history of the com¬ 
petition. 

In another game, England’s title 
hopes disappeared when a 16—10 
defeat by Australia left them with¬ 
out a point and at tbe bottom of 
the group. 
„ UNITED STATES 28. CANADA A. 
Scorer*: Canada: J. Colder. M. French, 
S. Cockerton. D. Hayes. United Stales: 
J. Darcangela a, J. Long 4, E. Me- 
Enganey 4. S. LtchUus* 3. R. Honrtck- 
son 3. R. DeSimone a. T. Postel 2. 
D. Warfield 2. B. Arena. C. Caeger. 
». Marino. D. McNaney. J. Rade- 
tuagh. 
„ AUSTRALIA 16. ENGLAND 10. 
Scorers: England: M. Roberts 3. S. 
Nash 3. A. Baiwrsbv 2. R. Atkinson. 
D. Holmes. Australia: p. Cairn 6. J. 
Butklcwlci 3. P. Lynch 2, B. Smith 
3. R. Fieri, j. Kennedy. J. Ballarlfia. 

PHYSICS AND PHILOSOPHY 
a«-» I: P. Johnson. Ban. Eton: A. D. 
Stone. Ball. Harvard. 
Chun {I: M. W. Downer, BNC, 
Rochester Unlv, New York: P. 
HnywDod. BNC. Manchester GS: P. 
Ho ware. Hertf. Worcester RGS: P. M. 
Larson. Unlv. Texas Quistlan Unlv; 
C. G. R- Target. Marion. Westminster. 

Car in comeback 

Jenkins. St Anne's. Cirencester S: 
S. H. Keeling. Ch Ch. Eton: P. s. 
£«5haw. St Prt C Th* King's S. 
Camerinay- S. P. Khoo. Keble. Na: 
Jun C. Singapore; F. S. Lee. Line. 
Ramos tasr. c. P. Urn. Ball. Rattle* v.. t-. um. ani. Kai.ro* 
ln*l: P. J. Loftua. St CaUi. St Mary's 
C. Singapore: J. r. Oman. Jesus. 
larrSTp?^- GS: M," P. Owen. J^Sl 
aukMthena 8: N. A. B. ParMn. Line. 

'biM, q. hwnoids, Si _p« c. 

„ . HUMAN SCIONCES 
ir_P' T- CUpson. St Etfan Hr. 

Tudor Grange GS. 
Cl.ss 1L D. C. Andrews. Si J. Filmer 
HS: Chris line A.Blackiin. som. Stroud 
HS; A. G. CoodaU. New Col. Lord WU- 
^13?y«UD...Magd. N.Oxon 
T«* C: Noflttn B. McAlpOic. LMH. 
GofTyjS;.Linda.iL_ McCQUrt. Som. Ash- 
ford. S-_ Kent V'ctorta C. T. Maim Jon. S. Kent - V'ctarta C. T. Marmlon. 
LMH- SI Mare’S S. Catao: Sylvia M. 
Peck, St Hilda s mo school glvoni; 
Psuhue P Reid. Wadh, Park S7 Glos- 
gow: Charlotte E. Sparrow, SI Anne's, 
The Queerrs S. Chester; M. C. E. 
Socln.Si Calh. Cambs C or Arts and 

Harel Summerflrtd. Wadh. King 
AUrtrt 9: Susan M. Unwin. Jesus. 
Owed Go S: Uadassa H. Woolf son. St 
An ae's. Bromley HS. 

ORIENTAL STUDIES 
Japonosa: cuss I: non*. Glass n: P. J. 

SrphaBoner's GS; G. M. Roberts. 
w*». PengiaiB Camp S. Aberystwyth: 

a. Rmsakte. unlv. Athens cf p. J. 
Stedtocdi. Exeter. Judd S; D. C. Shef- 
ferd. St CKh. P. Symonds* S: H. 
Stmosoiv-WeUs.. Si J, Cowbridge Comp 
S: U. Tarasseoko. Iveble. Hartye's S: 
N. H. Ttng, Jesus, Nat Jun C. Singa¬ 
pore: J. H. Thike. Magd. Dakhara S; 
A. C. Twist. Kelile. Gresham's 3: 
H- M, Wamlclc. St Jr. Jlrtebtuv GS: 
M. R. D. Waterfall. Pomb. Abtngdcm 
B: -P.. H. WeUngs. New Coll. St Ed- 
wurd's. Oxford: A. R. U'estan. Unlv. 
Booth am S: R. G. W. Williams. Merton. 
Sherborne S: S. N. Winter. Wadh, 
Portsmouth GS:. N. S. Wong. Line. 
Nat Jun. C. Stanapore; Y, N. Wong. 
Magd. Nat Jun C. Singapore. 

Y DANI 
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR 

Best musical ot 1M77. Tel. 

reduced rotce lor mai 
■ ■ Hurtled : period • only 

Ardirt^St Per C. BLaSt^Mqtf: 5: 
Hal ewood. Magd. Ay lee burr GS. 
Hebrew: Class J: none. n»« n: R. 
Altman. Keble. Saa Point HS. Cepe 

M- A- A Nolan; SI Ben H. Amolerarth. 
isfamic history: Class I: none. Class II: 

A major Formula Atlantic series 
is co be promoted by Dauiogtan 
Park Racing Led next, year, thus 
reintroducing a car miwrfng from 
English motor sport since 1976. 

Islamic history: Class I: none. Class H: 
P- R-, Audi, Exeter. Lyric Franco- 
Li banal*. BeJna: ti. m. Stewart, 
tiueen s. Marylanfl Unlv. tsis?* 
fc’ihSiS: 81J-K EdW3rt,fc 
Chinesa: Class 1: E. T. Hall, Wadh. 

ugonJTyna. RGS. Class □: 
Charts- P. H. Dunn. St Hilda's. St 

J. m. unimaiw naan. BnadDctd C: 
R. P. Hawlies. tiertr. Portsmouth GS: 

-J- Sf5?.h. Worth S: F. G. 
Horton, Keble Poole GS: A. tf. Jack- 
Sn-c^mbi C: C. j. JiSrta. 
St Edra li. Marling S:-Glynda O. 

Magd. Nat Jun C. Sings pore. 

ENGINEERING SCIENCE AND 
ECONOMICS 

Class l: C. A. H. Alexander: Ball. 
Beruiamsted S: S. Brown. Wadh. Not¬ 
tingham HS. 
Class U: A. BrtUnnn. Oriel. Windsor 
GS: P. H. B. •BtxSdmsHon. BNC. Here¬ 
ford cath S: T. J. Champion. Wore. 
Chichester HS: J. R. FoowUJ. Merton. 
St Edward's. Oxford: J. J. FaxaU. 
Magd. The King's S. Canterbury; P. R. 
0 Ingold. Unlv Dulwich C; P. A. 
Jordan. Unlv, Karnwortft CS: J. Lovl- 
sohn. Line. Kml Iw Drift GS: R. R. 
LraanB. Hertf. J. Jaj- Of New York 
Son HS: C. C Morrison. BNC. Win¬ 
chester; R. N. Paine, 'Oriel. Chatham 
House GS: R. Reynolds. Line. A Imp 
Comp'S. Liverpool: D. A. Rhlnd-Tolt. 
Oriel. St Clement Danes GS: N. R. 
Tttley. Unc. WetUnmou S: S. N. Todd. 
Wore. 'Bronwgrovc S. 

CHICHESTER. , 02-13 81312 
Toni an r & July 8ih si 7.u0 

July 8 at 2.00 

THE INCONSTANT COUPLE 
July 6 as J.uu July 7 * H a: 7.00 

A WOMAN OF NO 
IMPORTANCE 

ST. MARTIN’S. 8.36 1443. Evce. 8. 
Mai. Tues. 2.43. Sals. 8 ft 8, 

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S 
THE MOUSETRAP 

WORLD'S LONCEST-EVER RUN 
2GTH YEAR 

COMEDY THEATRE. 01-130 2-378 
For a limited engagemenl unill July 16 

ALEC McCOWEN S 
ST. MARK’S GOSPEL 

" An unparalleled lour rtr ftjrce " S. 
Tune*. Tues. id Sal. at K.Q. Sun. at 
4.30 No Ii-rr,. Mondays. Seals El.23. 
L2.2S. C2.SI). IL3 00. Laircamors nol 
admitted. 

Open qualifying scores 
LANARK: 69: G. Gray. J. Chlllas; 

TO: T. Melville. S. Walker. I Evans. 
R. Wallace. S. Kelly. R. Watkins: 
7Lf D. Fehcrtv. R. Drummond, S. 
Glass,' 72: T. Steele. G. Harvey. D. 
■Ira e. w. Helfiich. Tnr iUS»: G. 
Harrison; 73: T. Collins. J. Tavlor. 
D. Small. A. Mitchell, G. Cunningham. 

MO Q ITT OWN: 71: R. Mann; 72; 
1’*'F. Clark. If. Hector. M. Heughlon: 
«3: P. Thravna: 74. R. Webb. G, 
IJkgan. S WIlMin. I. LambJe. C. 
Dccyiie: 73: w. Slavcn, T. Rasuu. 
n.' Masters. K. Hall. G. Schafter, p. 
Paridnsorw T. Wetater. F. C. TUI. A. 
SWK1". 7S4 j- Pfrringioo. N. Ramsay. 

B. Sharoodc, C. Alfred. M. 
Sarenetd, S. Bcuncti. 

beau DESERT: 71: B. Evans. M 
Poxon: 72: G. Birch. 8. Ellis: 73: 

'yiritk. A. Atkins. N. Griffith. 
M. TTrwnas: 74- t. GUrs. P. HU ion. 
G. Taylor, p. uncock: 76' N. Brun- 
jml. R. UylnnstDa. R- Muaslcdane. itri. R. Uvinnscoa. R. Muagleriane. 
J- Pureell. I. Woosnam; 76: K. Barnes, 
R Kdbnd. 

SOUTH HERTS: 69: N. Sttatham: 
70: I. Morgan: 71: K. Thomas. T. 
Paroeu. M. Desmond. C. Bonner. B. 
UHItehud W. Reid: 72: S. F. Law*. 
K. OSulUwm. C. Tucker. J. Jokes; 
7, kidd. S. Jackson. 11. Kenbcry. 
H. iiaunan: 74; r. Healey. T. Pinner. 
J- Le Brocq. R. Mali. C. J. Rota; 
??' Cloriw. T. Dixnn. S. G. Frost. 
P. F. MUton: 7o taller play-otT;: G. 
POIlQTi 

Unhersity news 
Loudon 
Mr P. R. C. Williams, lecturer In 
tbe department of education in 
developing countries, has been ap¬ 
pointed professor of education with 
special reference go education in 
developing countries, at the tnsti- 
tnte of Education. 
Grams 

Lecturers^. Education. . Mrs e. m. 
SfrlOhL MA < Edmj, MEd lAberdeen 1 ; 
histology and cell Biology (moiUcali. 
P- Sholrrllno. BSc. PhD i Bristol»: 

neology: H. Pwibct. pure maUiomatlcs: 
C. Sozou..applied mathemallcs: R. N. 
pwamy. dvu and structural engineer¬ 
ing. 

S?B,' C^i :MappUedhlsoSal Sontor LecturesMpo: J. R. -Coins, pre- 
SttJdles. B. C. Corby. BA iLondi: Iduory and arohyoeology: B. W. Hau¬ 
tonomies and hi dustrial s Indies. B. J, 
Foley MA iL'poon. 
Mra J -L. Batters by. BA tOUl. to be 
director or nunlna studies. 

-iri,.i-Co,l*rd- 10 *** lutor 171 hoalth vislUng. 

DRURY LANE . Ql-8-36 8108 
Every night 8.0 

Mai- Wed. * Sal -3.0 . 
A CHORUS LINE 

•* A RAPE DEVASTATING JOYOUS 
ASTONISHING STUNNER •' S. TIMES 

rock. mrdjcJne: H. Jones, metallurgy; 
G. P. Marshall, economic studies: R L 
Moore, history: H. G. Muller, physics: 
O- J. Road, botany; M. J, H. Sterling, 
control engineering: G. T. Tucker, 
pharmacology and Uimpruiln: P. J. 
While, microbiology.- W. D. Glasgow, 
philosophy; T. C. A. O'NelU. restora¬ 
tive dentistry: J- A. R. Smith, surgery. 
Lectureships: B. E. Mann, chemistry: 

2: h.V rti iSSSJcf1"!?1^: 
Elliott, psychology; P. Buck, obstetrics 
and gynaecology: G. W. M. West by. 
psychology: S. Hafiz, medical micro- 
Wology: B. D. Wheelef. botany: P. J. 
Luca*, education: D. P. Gilroy, educa¬ 
tion; C. D. Corcoran. English 111 era- 
lure: F. B. Gray. English literature: 
R. A. Hodges, prehistory and archaeo¬ 
logy; D. Tretiarne, linguistics: 
B. M. J. WuMniein, History. S. A. 
BIlHnga. control engfnooring:.B. Hobbs, 
civil and BtrucluraJ engineering: p. A. 
Barnes, economic studies: T. A. Booth. 

Baseball 
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Boston Red 

Sov y. Now 7'ox* 3'ankees S: Cleve¬ 
land-Indiana S. Baltimore Orioles a: 
Detroit Tigers 6. Toronto Blue Jays 5: 
-•Olragn 'White Sox 7. Terns Rangers 
6: Minn roots Twins 7. Milwaukee 
Uremars 3; CalifornIj Angels 7. Kansas 
Olv Royals 4; Oakland Athletics S 
6«mlb Mariners 3 
. NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Dleao 
Padres 4. San franrlsco CLxnis 3: 
Montreal Expos 2. Pittsburph Pmoles 
». Cincinnati Reds 8. Houston Astro* 
7; Chicago Cobs d. SI IjouIs CordinaLs 

Golf 
CHICAGO: Weourn open tourna¬ 

ment: 282: A. Bean 70. 71. 73. 6ft; 
W. Honors ,0. 71. w. 7S i Bean won 

p£m L_Rrocureh Council. 
“-'■iK owe three years for research 
into chemical structure of mucus, under 

-Vk it‘VU9h- Queen Elizabeth 
College: E16.^33, over three years. 

on mammalian lectins— 
I !S3S5L-8pw^0c „bjP<llr,3 proteins, under 

Profrvsor D. Robinson and Dr B. G. 
Winchester. Queen Elizabeth College. 

Liverpool 
Appointments 
S»nh«. leciurere- Anaesthesia (cllnlcali 
Jennifer M. Hunt nr, MB. ChB < SI 
Andrewsi: orthopaedic surgery, clini¬ 
cal. J. H. Patrick. MB. BS (Lend >: 
Wthologv. clinical. D. W. Day. MA. 
MB. BChlr i.Canubi. 

Sheffield 
Appointments to chairs : 
Professor F. I. Masser. bead of 
insnrate of urban a ad regional 
planning, Utrecht University, 
town and regional planning. 
Mr N. Lewis, senior lecture in 
law, Hull University, law. 
Dr J. Crangle, reader in physics, Sersonal chair in physics. 
r P. M. Harrison, reader in bio- 

chemistry. personal chair in 
biochemistry- 
Other apoJntments: 
Readerships: □. HU1. Mbllcal studies: 
H. C. Cooke, botany; R. Necvrs. 

DUKE OF YORK'S G1-B36 51112 
Evs 8- M.iii. li'vd. & Sat. al 

Limite.1 Smson must ond Aug. 26 
JOHN GIELGUD 
In Julian MUi-Ik-U'* 

HALF-LIFE 
A NATIONAL THEATRE PRODUCTION 
*' Brilliantly ivlllv . no one should 
ml» It." H.'imlrt HnbiOn iOr.iui.li. 
Insunt cri-SSr card resr-rvalions. Dinner 
and bcsl prten sm! £7.00. 

SPINK 

fiKbibdon : Views of Venice ana. 
otb.r recent printings by 

Richard Foster 
-Mon.-Krt. 9.30-6.30 

a 7 King Street. St. James's. S.W.L 

sociological ilndlrt; R. Clarke, 
nconnralc studlirt.- S. □. Holdawoy. 

botany; h. Nkvn,' sfeonomic studios. 

Hictolotiteal studies: D. R. Phillips, 
sociological studies: F. A. W. Watt, 
economic studios. 

FORTUNE. H-Vi U'438 
Evg» h. Tlturs. 3. Sal. -i»M 

Muni'I Pavlnw as Mis.-. M.irplr* in 
AGATHA CHRIS TIES 

AIUKUtK AT THE VICARAGE 
Third l.real Year 

U.lL-jOn 71. 6Q. 74. 71. 286: M. 
ru-clmiaii 70. re. 78. 66: T. Diehl 
7fl. 71. 73. 70: R. Caldwell 72. 73. 

7; Chicago Cobs d. SI Loul} Cardinals 
J: .ulanta Bravrs ■>, Los Anudiis 
noJw 3: PirtWdciiJhia Pirn lies at 
Mow York Mels < do*Lpoited. rain i. 

70. Tl. ' “ 
NOBLE5VILLE < Indiana >:. Mav- 

nowvr women's lournamoni: 209; j. 
Blalock 69. 72. 68. 312: J. Kazmler- 
sfLl 7?s IQ 213: A. AlCOlI 73. 70. 
TO. 215: J. Ram kin 74. 7-5. 6R: J. 
Stephenson ■ Australia) 73. 71. 72. 
BrtlKh tout: 222: J. Lod Smith 73. 

Science report 

Oceanography: Study of sea surface 
WAREHOUSE, Durimar Them re. i^n-.-ont 

Ci.irftrn HV, i>hi>8 Rosul Sliakc-sueare 
Company. Tnn'l. 7.<H'i premiere P~i.-r 
rlanm-ry'S SAVACE AMUSEKtNT 
All seals Ct.Wl. Ailv. Blrgs. Aid 
Sfurteni siandbv tl 

EXEDBETIONS 

The National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration, tbe United 
State space agency, bas launched 
a new type of satellite. CaHed 
Seasat-A, it will be tbe first 
satellite specifically designed to 
monitor tire sea surface. It is seen 
as a first step along a road chat 
might lead to much more compre¬ 
hensive coverage of tire oceans 
with, it Is sada. substantial com¬ 
mercial benefits to the fishing, oU, 
gas and marine transport indus¬ 
tries. 

The sateBite flies at a height of 
800km ki an cubit that passes 
close to tbe pole. The orbit is 
repeated every 36 hours. On board 
are five sensors, three being rad¬ 
ars , and two radiometers to 
measure tbe sea’s natural radfa- 

Tbe radars, which are not affec¬ 
ted by cloud cover, collect infor¬ 
mation about sea surface topo¬ 
graphy. The radar altimeter re¬ 
ports on tbe sea directly below tire 
satellite. It records distance below 
the spacecraft to tbe sea surface 
with a precision of about 10 cm 
and picks up average wave height 
bo within about 10 per cent. 

The shape of tbe surface of tbe 
sea (in toe absence of waves) is 
not a perfect geometrical surface 
bur is distorted by trp to several 
metres by geological features to 
the crust beneath tbe Fur¬ 
ther, area tides and currents 
affect the surface togoprapfay: it 
is expected that the radar alti¬ 

meter will tefi us much about 
these distortions, which are al¬ 
most Inaccessible to surface obser¬ 
vers. 

The second radar Instrument is 
a “ scatteromeier It looks at 
two surface swaths, each 500km 
wide, one on each side of tire 
spacecraft's path. The system has 
Considerable similarities with that 
used for X-ray analysis of repeat¬ 
ing structures in crystals. 

Wind ax the sea surface does not 
just stir up the long waves we 
see breaking at coastlines ; it also 
produces ripples of only a few 
centimetres that are controlled by 
the surface tension of the sea¬ 
water. Radar signals of much the 
same wavelength shone on such a 
surface wiH reflect strongly, by 
reinforcement, only in a restricted 
number of directions. The statis¬ 
tics of strong reflections received 
back at the spacecraft from all 
over the swath can be interpreted 
In terms of wind speed and direc¬ 
tion. 

Tbe final radar on tire spacecraft 
la called a synthetic aperture radar. - 
It again samples a swath off to tire 
side of the orbit, but ft produces 
something closer to a complete 
ptanre of fire sea surface-waves, 
ice, oil spills and so on. But to do 
that an immense amount of data 
must be processed: whereas in¬ 
formation from the first two 
radars can be stored on magnetic 
tape in the satellite'and occasion¬ 
ally transmitted to ground stations, 
the detail provided hy the syn¬ 
thetic aperture radar is too much 

to be stored, so the radar wiH 
operate only when within sight oF 
special ground stations, of which 
three exist and two more are 
planned, including one in Britain. 

To round out the coverage of 
the satellite two radiometers will 
report on energy radiated rather 
than reflected from the sea sur¬ 
face. They will give information on 
sea surface temperature, winds. 
ckMid coverage and so on. 

It is always possible to find a 
justification for the first satellite 
of a new type on the ground that 
there are academic difficulties that 
it will either solve ar will show 
to he irresolvable. But the 
designers of Sea sat-A arc think¬ 
ing about launching a set of 
satellites In about 1985 to provide 
a regular service of Information 
about the sea surface. 

For that to happen, defence and 
commercial interests fn the United 
States will have to show that 
great benefits would flow from 
such a system. Even before 
the launch of the first satellite 
some estimates have been made 
of how the United States might 
benefit, and they suggest that In 
the years 1985-2000 between 
5i,000m and $2,D00m might be 
saved or earned by a Seasat 
system. Obviously those estimates 
will be revised once information 
starts to come from Seasat-A. 
By Nature-Times News Service. 
(Ci Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 
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Revolution 

&5G1. 
®^feIX]fanrch 

room Floor—matter for another 
film, but this time leisurely 
and discursive. Why is it that 
the people who will happily 
foist on us endless hours of Zoe 
playing Sarah or Glenda playing 
Brenda are so terrified of 
boring us with analytical and 
well-observed presentations of 
real life? 

T$ Jtdian Pettifer getting too Presentations ot 

SSy SecLiSrl? Ac 811 *v8ats Children of the 
hijT^noW insuffeRevolution contained much .that 

was memorable. Searing truths 
J3BiKr3^S&J3S£r“ periodically surfaced through 

the inrerviW Visually, it wS 
i fll? ?£y. * "W.50 very suggestive: toe end-of- 

P^°" term scl™l play; a full-dress 
!C°™m,en" Berber wedding complete with 

uhitations: waHdng white 

W~^»T»]^^ 

n»Mi r 

^r^fmTrri 

J ir^T^L uJT 

-jj' -1 * » ■ 1 

Under Milk Wood sinfulness to an audience of 

May Fair Thomas’s talent is not for the 
4 tragic, but is marked by an 

.. , _ ... enthusiasm for life, lust and 
Ned Chauiet fallibility. He rich humour in 

ft® s-se: 
revival at the Old Vic, the r___, th. arfor- 3 

muv At first oniJy two narrators 
"fSS «r« visible on the edge of the 
SjE s«ge. but then toe actors, 

TEpoinass radio play. Under shadows behind a screes, begin 

M SS TlSS^SC to thS?sfieepin^ougS 
at the May Fair Theatre, The their heads show against a 
play is, as befits Thomas’s talent steering badcgroundrfsea 
and its former radio mfrfiHn, ^ter. As dawn breaks, toe 
more poeuc than tomans b“t actors become visible, sis per- 
tfae production is also goon evi- formers taking the many voices 
deuce for the campaigu spon- ^ the town’s inhabitants. They 
sored by the cast and staff to are too evenly spaced ou the 
have Thomas commemorated stage assigned wrmwptiiraHy 
wittf a plaque in Poets’ Corner obvious positions, but their in- 
at Westminster Abbey* dividual talents manage to im- 

The imaginary community of press themseflves. 
Milk Wood is probably too Among their number is number 

Franz Liszt at the piano which he made famous 
^VIIIIWI, uuuqjuuiujuf, JWU **#«*JV 

i 1” J remain as a satisfactory fantasy, singing of a lost lover and 

A very grand piano still going strong sksss SsmSis 
or in the erotic thoughts of an admirable skills, letting 

For the lay concertgoer a to the acoustical requirements instrument’s action is part of that week. The Staatsoper’s adolescent girl, proclaiming her lyrical sense set the mood. 

idyllic for present tastes. Is is Aubrey Richards, an actor who 
true that one of the 39 voices in has been part of the play since 
the play, « much-abused its first BBC production, but 
husband, dwells on thoughts of the entire company work 
poisoning his wife, but Thomas’s together with a good comic 
genial understanding Sets that sense. While Sharon Morgan, 
remain as a satisfactory fantasy, singing of a lost lover and con- 
There is no more harm there veying an earthy sensuality, 
than in tine habitual drunkard makes the strongest impression, 
asking for “ too much'” to drink, everyone serves Thomas with 
or in the erotic thoughts of an admirable skills, letting his 

piano is just a piano. Most of the frame and casing. the composition (though new production for the festival 
musical people go to hear a Not many Bosendorfer Mozart did want his play- was Henze’s Der junge Lord, SNO/GibSOB 
particular selection of music, pianos are likely to leave the ing to sound like “oil and that curious comedy about an . . TT -- 
the work of composers each factory in any year, by these water”). Mr Jdien plays often eccentric English nobleman FCStlVSJ Hall 
different from the other, methods. The Japanese firm of in Britain, so I will not dwell who descends upon a little Ger- - 

_I L_ __-.J_1_TT_L--_I_- TTnnA_j ___, _- _ _ _ ■ ,_- _... . 
played by a particular pianist Yamaha' produces 22,000 grand on the mannered staccato and man town, insults its society 
whose interpretations will be pianos a year, Steinway (who lazy dotted rhythms which by refusing to mix socially, 
quite different, if only in have, until now, enjoyed a vir- sometimes marred his readings then produces an elegant quite different, if only in have, until now, enjoyed a vir- sometimes marred his readings 
detail, from' anybody else’s. tual -monopoly of pianos in the for me. 

Professional instrumentalists world’s concert halls, in New In the big hall of the Musik- an ape. 

William Mann 
elegant Having just completed two 

for the red-hot passion, _ the 
searing attack, and the quirky, 
aggressive humour, as well as 
(less elusive) the gentle, inti¬ 
mate lyricism. Nielsen’s is not 
music of civilized restraint: 
“all or nothing” is the motto. 

“ nephew ” who turns out to be series of Scottish Proms, Sir and Gibson gave all 

know that each instrument res- York and Hamburg! no more verein, larer in the week, the 
ponds individually. A singer than 7,000. Bosendorfer last Bosendorfer jubilee was 
has only one instrument, the year completed 603 grand honoured with a gala concert 

Alexander Gibson brought his .The finale with its two con- 
in, larer in the week, the- It has been staged in Lon- Scottish National Orchestra fronted sets of kettle-drums 
ndorfer jubilee was don, but will never, I think, be down to London on Monday (no sounded more man magmfi- 
>ured with a gala concert a success here because the holidays yet—they still have cfnt * “^vy brass might 
the Vienna Philharmonic music, pretty enough, is so same recording sessions to com- aIm?st tightened the load, 
a- Horst Stein. Speeches secondhand. The snobbish fm- =» rrwirerr on Smith 88 should have done in the 

one inside his/her own pbys- pianos in five different sizes, 
ical frame; the instrumentalist Since 1966 the enterprise ical frame; the instrumentalist Since 1966 the enterprise has under Horst Srein. Speeches secondhand. The snobbish plete). for a concert on South ** should have done m the 
has to play on a foreign body, been owned by the American were made, and die Bosendorfer irony of the story may inflict a Bank.’ Their programme in- co“a of Berhors Corsair 
discovering its musical poten- firm of Kimball (70,000 Homes- Ring was presented to Paul Schadenfreudig wound or so in eluded one reminder of the past ovrert“re whose brilliant initial 
tiahty and exploiting it. Vio- tic upright pianos a year, no Badura-Skoda (the second Vienna where the piece is season, another of the season to *1“? for strings showed the dis- 
Bnists can take their own pre- grands) but they have not award ever). He played beautifully staged by Gustav come. cipkne of the SNO impressively 
ferred instrument on tour attempted to introduce mass Mozart’s C major concerto, Seliner, with exquisitely atmos- The oroiect to com*. this (““d there is a similar passage 
vnnn^ urni-ld BJ-inlCtO _1_TV-_*__ rn-t • i _ i _■ n J_• _ Ti_li _ • _UC Qt tllti nF XJiolrAnV fklr-r! 

m 
ru 

celebrated 
an xia • uiuvcuicut nunc luulii f»*****« muimj paranyf ranfy iti rrw» CODCCrC r? ■. .. , . , 

It was Franz Liszt who first sounded uncomfortably hard Dickie,- favourites here some hall although familiar through Sinf Jn^nnSlP pj£r 
versary during the Vienna Fes- made the Bosendorfer famous for the music, but not at all years ago, were both in stal- rec0rds andthe radio, 
tival, that every piano made outside Vienna where it was plushv, nor yet metallic. wart voice. As the soprano Denmark’s leading sym- 
“P* 15 umquc^wTth its own only one of several piano-mak- Ger'hard Oppitz, the young heroine, Lucy Peacock stole obonist was a true eccentric: 
Calculated individual!tv— inn firms. Wfrh his nnwnrfiil niami. ft-Mw u.l>n umn mu h«»nrt- anrf tT^irh 7»dnilr f• _ , _I 1___ 

third to London, with Peter 
Frank] as soloist. OrchestraJly 
it was often heavyweight, 
pianistically not without awk- 

— -- .-—-  — -- ~ neecnovra s touted piano con- ucueuuiix >uun «**- « r«Dn><eflR»ivp or wmetnine liKB __ u„-" „ .« _ 
built; and that any pianist’s concerts for the relief of the certo. It was a char acted sti- lower than we expect from rhe^rital force, is notbSemore S2°22ACS£ J! 
special wishes can be mcor- Danube flood victims) until he callv youthful reading some- Henze. SamKe lS» * *2L5K ?! special vnsnes can oe mcor- Danube flood.victims) until he cally youthful reading, some- Henze. recondite than aSntoK ZZLT*? Z 
porated into an instrument was put in front erf a Bo sen- times coarse and clumsy, or For my last evening in scaje although it makes a real 
durmg manufacture. dorfer: the proprietor quaked hurried (all appropriate to Vienna I chose to visit the ^lodT^d^ haratimt onS, S?™ 

Dunng my week’s visit to as Liszt demanded more and Beethoven, if not necessarily to famous Volksoper where ^ applied qui|» uncon- 
Vienna I was conducted round more of its sonority and tonal this most civilized work). Liar's Count of Luxemburg vStion^v PT?5vq DCTSuSve **“ 
the B Men dorfer works at weight, but it withstood his thoroughly appreciative of the was in full swing. I expected inreroretanons of P Nielsen’s 
Wiener Neustadt, together With onslaught and thereafter he instrument's natural sonority routine and was delighted to mS S Sora to be hSd thJ 
other music critics from many used to take Ludwig Bosen- and capacity for decisive find a modern production by 5^*51*221^ & JSSSJ 

.“2. f.rid«t!y wmeriring of attach for -sample in rrilla. Robert Hera), spare and _eroc “abSoa^™“. mea.ure of & Freak LloldTa SETjES 

e wail] of death, and the mo ti¬ 
ll on is a91 musical. 
For more than good measure. 

countries, and also spent i live performance. Serenade with their principal 
Gibson has the measure of horn, Frank Lloyd (a nice line 
ielsen 4: first, and most in natural harmonics, but a 

the mot juste: from the moment Mozart recital by strument can do, and what it pozza, who was almost oversha- 
wfaen the frame arrives, every Walter Klien in the Musik- should not be asked to do. dowed by the robustly comic C0Dtrasts ? tbea_^. reaJ 
part of die piano is made by verein’s Brahms Hall the in- Back in their regular home and athletic Prince of Rudolf A „ n , , 
hand and, although the action strument sounded superb in all at the State Opera I heard the Wasserloh, a star if ever there A60118H IJlISTtCt 
is hnuehf from a German -far- nnrliane m, l>«v. V!«m, Pt,:ihn-n.nni» ui.. nna * p. r i i i-r% »* n 

St John s/Radio 3 

vitally, a natural appreciation Frenchified vibrato not to my 
of its long spans, the elusive taste) and Robert Tear (in fine 
connexion between extreme voice, not artistically quite at 
contrasts: then a real feeling ease) as soloists. 

is bought from a German fac- registers, perhaps too lux- Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra was one. 
tory, it is stripped down zn unous for Mozartfs piano twice, both times under Horst 
Wiener Neustadt and refitted music, where the clatter of the Stein who was working hard William Mann 

The Lady’s Not for 
Burning 
Old Vic 

Max Harrison 

the whole being further com¬ 
plicated by an ongoing de¬ 
velopmental process. It says 
something, too. for his cruellv 
demanding quartet writing that 
although this piece was com- 
_v *. 4ftAr -a.? it__ 

Photograph by Jonathan Player 
Irving War die 
With Rattigan and N. C. Hunter 
reinstalled in the West End, 
Christopher Fry is the last vic¬ 
tim of the 1950s purge awaiting 
rehabilitation, which the Fros- 
pedt company are attempting in 

. ' this extremety weU cast revival 
QTi^'PT/' • of Ms best known play. 
dit/I V Sec OT loss the year 

J 1400, and centring on the rela- 
As a man, the American paint- eon of .Dada, and prompted tionship of an embittered Flafl- 
er Robert .Rauschenberg has same reexamination of his ders veteran and a girl accused er _ Robert . Rauschenberg has same reexamination of his 
soshettting; of the same exfril- earlier work, but it was a few 
abating quality which has been years before he began to sell 
noted in iris work. He is a much. 
yautfafid-SoDking, extrovert. Deciding about ten years ago 

ders veteran and a girl accused 
of witchcraft, this “ spring 
time ” comedy shows the rebirth 
of human hope along with the 
new year—this befog the ex¬ 
planation usually offered for its 

It is beyond question that 
The Lady’s Not for Burning 
sent a lot of people out into the 
night feeling a bit more glad 

noted in iris work. He is a much. ot human hope along with toe 
yautfafid-Sooking, extrovert. Deciding about ten years ago nf:W year—this befog the ex- 
articuLate and amusing Texan that the demands of New York planauon usually offered for its 
(by origin) xrf 52, and has were too urgent, he moved to popularity _\mh the war-weary 
been in London for an'exhihi- Captive Island,- Florida, on the puphe of 1949. 
tion. of recent work at the Gulf of Mexico. He has kept w .beyond question that 
Mayor Gallery in Coric Street; his old. pfoce in New York, Lady’s Not for Bummg 
which tuns till August 11. valuing . toe snumduES and ® « peoirfe out into the 

like the Igne rock singer energy which New Yack gives, feeling a bit more glad 
Janis Jopfling, he was brought but anxious not to be eclipsed *° fr8 ^vg »n anaenty Britain; 
up in. Port Arthur, Texas, by it. He say® he takes what be an^ after all the knocks m 
“ She used to say that we were learns in New York mid works author _ subsequently endured, 
tbeonly two vrtuj got out of on it in Florida. mere is every temptation, to . _ , -,jj- j it 
Pnrt^Arthur. But perhaps she Rauschenberg wondered a few amiable noises Eileen Atkins, Robert EddlSOIl and Derek Jacobi 
got too far out”, he said, whether his unusual working 55^-“* piece 

It was a soundly musical idea 
for toe Ae^aanStiing Quartet Schoenberg makes so much 
to couple Stoubeiys C muipr happen at once that at some 

points it is hard to maintain a 
1 .^f4,nct basic pulse, and in the earlier 

time concert on Monday, for it stages on Monday the four in- 
was in these two works that strumems several times soun- 
toe composers found them- ded ^ jf they were undoOy 
swves as enters for this going their own separate ways, 
medmm. And although these Then, also, toe Aeolian Quartet 

separated by 85 sometimes adopted tempos 
years, they are complemantary sIawe^ than toose 

farther 

imilti-planed complexity 

sEswftjruar is?j*-ss7i.e«-5s 

V- 

with Schoenberg’s first quartet, 
dmrnct Schubertian echoes. ^ resu]tsBaniy here and 

Almoa^b it was a pity the there sounded laboured. 
Aeolian Quartet had to omit Under stress tfop Aeolian 
Schubert’s exposition repeat, players tone suffered in quality, 
they achieved a nicelv balanced but harmonics, col legno and 
tension in their account of the other special effects were excel- 
Quartettsatz, in which darkly lently done. However, they 
passionate and celestially should hove relaxed and 
lyrical passages alternate, softened more in the quiet and 
Schoenberg took toe implies- slow passages, espetitiUy at the 
tions of this much further, very end, for there is more 
rolling the four normal sensuous beauty in this work 
quartet movements into one, than is generally realized. 

Billy Gonnelly in Richard Hamilton at 
Photograph by Donald cooper | opera the National Gallery 

Billy Connelly will make his The painter Richard Hamilton 

■cftrwWng «p tlirouglxHSt our io- tiary couffid be described as o-wl- leave it at tnac. However, 
tftrriewT like. Every day I wake up *** impact of toe play is one 

ffis father, who was of Ger. with toe same fohibitians ”, he 

opera debut on December 22. 
The light, glancing tone on to carry the true voice of He appears as the jailer Frosch 

His father, who was of Ger¬ 
man; “ and Cherokee origin, 
worked for the local light and 

Tifa> Every day I wake up liie Lnpact of toe play is one the thumbscrews; least of all The light, glancing tone on to carry toe true voice ot 
with the same nto£bitk»s ”, he °.f su^t meretricious calcula- that the Church (embodied in which toe piece depends for its feeLrng. 
said “It takes me tiH sav five. 01,11 pobte banalities die the apologetically childlike life is carefully maintained in The two buffo authoritarians 
six "or seven o’clock m toe on the Bps. figure of toe Chaplain) was a toe central casting of Derek get huffing and puffing per- 

■*» ... rigorous promoter of such Jacobi, more bantering ironist fori-- *•*— 
eotertaimnonts. than world-weary combat vet- nisi 

in Scottish Opera’s Die Fleder- 

is responsible for toe second in 
toe series of The Artist’s Eye 

evening to shod them: I use Fry sets out to demonstrate vigorous pron 
company, las mptoer. j. yhioss that thM toe world is a wonderful entertainments. 

was of Dutch arid Swedish that iwra* t» do things that worid » a wonderful 
bare to he done, like ordering P1*** *5*®* wondersare con- 

huffing and puffing per- Glasgow. 
ttuzus at the Theatre Royal, exhihirions ^ at toe National 

Gallery, which will be on show 
gorous promoter of such Jacobi, more bantering ironist formances from Michael Dan- That performance has been from today until August 31. 
tertainmonts. than world-weary combat vet- nison and John Savident; but designated a gala and will be The exhibitions enable an artist' 
Instead, as many have said eran, and Eileen Atkins, who Fry’s comedy get all and more conducted by Sir Alexander to show how his or her work 

Gibson. relates to the art of toe past. 

have ' nurtured boyish ambl- tlon” tL AriiihSrf be select® a most nnvronderful flowers and stars; searching out the tortuous metaphors seem Eddison’s seraphic chaplain, 
dons «> be a pamter amused ^1 setting: a medieval village pretty words like shiny pebbles_ 

Same of the notices on this page are reprinted from yester¬ 
day’s later editions. 

don’t think anyone beset by superstition, torture. on toe beach; pursuing fanciful 

toe language. Ic was not tfMi I best spectator. nf 
He is no longer married, but outside the truth to character, cr rhythmic os-'sl * x?ej'Js bir.iMSsrspj: 

Kansas ”, he recalled with a vJEJ® t&SnntlS^ brJe_-_ _ _ 
hsugt. wSfh WeU «°°d: ^ *?s nfitood is to bypass it with' 

2S.“!S^,SEr5,JS 
^ ^,*Lr?L5E*=L*=!: nr *grz 

tints express themselves. poetry from the given situation. 

Covent Garden 
The Living Market 

Plans - for an mtoappy nine together 30 years of work was, £™|?2L. w 
months.-By to» stage he had j,e ^ into an- up,? her 
become so ©seated with paint- a ^j^len you’re ^°ver Men^ has been savea 
ing that be was doing it with confronted wito aH toose -- 
ins - hands, and batBy needed works with an emotional his- T ’A fricaine for Govfiflt 
disripline. He found it at the tor-. which, the viewer doesn’t 1U,£ v~^VCXiL 
rterii hands of the Bauhaus So now he has derided to Garden 
veteran Josrf A&ers, then m gjve himsrff a treat and mcor- _ , . ... 
Jus last year of teaching at ^ ^ new work tech- prwlnmons of Meyw- 
Stack Mountain CoHege in niques previously spread over 
North Carohna., “I never Cerent periods: P&stfol, Mozart’s Die Zttuber- 
plsased him onoe, hot he was The h^c one is the use, in g»j* ^ Strawn^y’s The 

that Jennet Jonrdemayne may superstition is there than toe 
go up b smoke; nor tour her mum bo-jumbo of believing in 
lover Mendip has been given reality- ? ”, etc). 

We’re restoring The Market, 
Covent Garden, a classic 19th 

colonnades, over the next 
18 months, a series of units 

Hofmann in toe title role, and 
a cast also including Kurt Moll, 
Yvonne Minton, Norman Bailey 
and Franz Mazure. 

The Rake will be conducted 

Century building, to its original from 200 to 2,000 square feet, j1™ 
beauty within a landscaped If you would like to help create " King Street 

Millions more visit the area 
every year as tourists. They’re 
all ready to do business with 
you. 
A colour brochure is available 
from: 

G1C Covent GardenTfeam 

iques previously spread -oyer *2* 

The bas^oiS’is toe use, in I ^ Saamaky’s The 
Parsifal, Mozart’s Die Zauber- Elijah Moshiosky desigood 

Tmiotoy O’Brien 
oner of tfee strongest mtistic various forms, of photographs Rake’s Progress wflJ be presen- Tazeena Finh. The singers in- 
mfhBWM in my Mfe”. Finally coiled firom foam all t€a^ 81 to® Opera Honsc, dude Robert Lloyd, Helen 
he -went to toe Art Students* ^ ^mid to which he Cavern Garden, m. toe 197S-/9 Donato and Robert Tear. 
League m Now York, in whose subscribes, cutting out appeal- season. Financial difficulties almost 
streets he found his main ins- w ^m«c and ctassafyang As an ecanmny measure the baked toe production of Die 
piration. them in boxes marby! sets far LAfnotme are bang Zouberflote, but a private dona- 

A' fiarii point, both for “ .mores’5 “mMorised”. “ab- hoaroiwttl from ton l^ggro tion tootild now enable it to go 
American painting and for str£!t’\ and so on, for future Musical*. Florence^ Mie pro- ahead. The producer has yw to 
Rauschenberg, came in use. He hopes his juxtaposition duction, mNovraber,vriHbeby be ■amnneed, but Calm Davis 
when he became toe first ail- ^ m toe viewer Franco Enriquez, with Peter \jt11 Gmduct, wrih a can inclu- 
American paater to win toe as al^L trf sairiiMal invitation conduxmugand aKtia- ding Rnbm Leggaie, Thomas 
eratid ixrix for painting flttoe to spS^off indifierent dfoec- 
Venice Biemmie. Looking back, donT He aims to leave toe M**#*™* Sma]dl md Zdsulavra DonaL 
Ke< beUeves that was a hard viewer^ options open. “If I and Sdrenn Cartel- Tbe En^ito NatronaJ Opera’s 
moment- for. Europe.; maybe warned « conriST yon to FarsiMwdl he produced by jKwkicnOT ofM^sraers IVer- 
American-art-wias not after ail tirade Uke me, I wooftd miss us Terry. Ebnd^ toe new joint ihev is being borrowed for per- 

Piazza as envisaged by Inigo 
Jones 300 years ago. 
To ensure it remains a place 
for life to be lived, rather than 
a guarded monument, we’re 
building into its 

■courtyards and 

the shops, restaurants and Covent Garden, London WG2 
wine bars of this new 'quartier* "*• W"836 0181 
the opportunity now eidsts. 
Up to a third of a million people 
live and work within 15 70 Jermyn Street London SW1 
minutes*waftc,Thousands ^^Tfeh01-9301090 ^ 
more stay mlocalhotels. ..... JK 

and Sihnaatn Garrali- The En^ito Natknual Opera’s 
Parsifal will be produced by }Mvpducnon of Massenet's Wer- 

Terry Hands, the new joint ther is being borrowed for pet- 
artistic director of the Royal formances next summer, with just Mnff;i« toe:.shade of toe both”, he-raid, wito the wis- ae itoya^ tormanres next summer, vnin 

Sd. feSStean oak tree.. For dran of taleraS. Stekespeere r ^ 5®^ “yRrir 
better than vx n desqpued by Farrah. Sir Georg Tvraus, and Ahdiel Plasson as » Roger Bertitolid conduct, wito Peter conductor. 
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■ Direct relationship | Fear of triviality keeps out TV cameras 
between wages 
and higher prices 
House of Commons 
me Government would continue to 
.vorfc for the maximum moderation, 
m wage Increases In order to pre- 
-ent inflation returning to double 
1 gores, Mr James Callaghan, the 
’rime Minister, said during ques- 
jon time. 
itr Jack Ashley (Stoke-on-Trent, 
South. Labi had begun the 
ix changes by asking Mr Callaghan 
o consider the position of low 
laid workers, especially home 
A'orkers. 

Would he (he said) support the 
:oncept of a national minimum 
vage ? This has been recom¬ 
mended by tbe TUC but rejected 

tbe Government. Some home 
workers are receiving less than £10 
« week for SO hours’ work. 
Mr Callaghan (Cardiff, South-East, 
Lab)—I understand an announce¬ 
ment will be made on home 
workers tomorrow. Implications of 
ncomes policy and pay cannot be 

discussed in reply to a supplemen¬ 
tary question. 
Mr Andrew MaoKay fStetchford. 
Cl—Would Mr Callaghan comment 
im the Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer's (Mr Healey) speech yester¬ 
day In Newcastle when he said the 
long awa4ted economic miracle Is 
within our grasp ? - 

YtfU he compare and contrast 
this with the CBI report yesterday 
which forecast productivity was 
going to drop in the next four 
months ? Which is right ? 
Mr Callaghan—I never know about 
forecasts; that is why I distrust 
them. I ask Mr Mac Kay to do the 
same. I am sure Mr Healey made 

lag ban's forecast for price In¬ 
creases ? (Conservative cheers.) 
Mr Callaghan—There is a rough 
relationship between the two. 
(Laughter.) This Is wby the Gov¬ 
ernment were anxious to secure a 
10 per cent increase this year in 
order to keep inflation within sin¬ 
gle figures. We could have done 
that still. That it looks as though it 
might turn out higher than that 
clearly worsens the position for 
inflation. 

1 see no reason why tbe Opposi¬ 
tion should cheer about that. Z 
have never hesitated to point out 
to the country the consequences of 
this and will continue to do so. 

The Government will continue to 
work, within the limitations of a 
free society in which a great many 
bargains are struck where the Gov¬ 
ernment have no influence at all, 
for the maximum moderation in 
order to prevent Inflation return¬ 
ing to double figures. 
Mr Gwilym Roberts (Cannock, 
Lab)—Tbe argument put forward 
by Mrs Thatcher which attributed 
to him this direct relationship be¬ 
tween wages and prices movement 
can never be solved because wages 
are only a constituent part of 
costs. Therefore there can never be 
this 10/10 or 30/30 relationship. 
(Shouts oE “ That is what be 
said ”.) 
Mr Callaghan—He is quite right. 
(Laughter.) I said something liki 
this on my New Year’s day broad 
cast. When we are broadcasting we 
have to get across the simplicities 
which are that there is a direct 
relationship between an Increase in 
wages and an increase in the cost 
of living. 

An exact arithmetical sum is 

Because of the general dissatisfac¬ 
tion with tiie sound broadcasting 
of question time, which many 
people found incomprehensible, 
some felt that matters could sot be 
left in the present unhappy posi¬ 
tion, Mr John Farr (Harborough, 
C) said when he unsuccessfully 
sought leave to introduce a Bill for 
the televising of the proceedings of 
the House of Commons. Leave was 
refused by 1S1 votes Co 161— 
majority against, 20. 

He said the Bill would place 
control of the Transmission of tele¬ 
vision pictures in a vetting com¬ 
mittee composed of front and 
backbenchers in equal numbers. 
After an initial period, the vetting 
would be formal only. 

Only five or six cameras would 
be needed, operated by remote 
control with unobtrusive whims. 
The lighting would be no more 
than the standards tefd down some 
years ago in shops, offices add 
railway premises. 

I firmly believe (he said) that we 
have a responsibility in this House 
to show the public, especially the 
young public, that in the House of 
Commons we have a viable, effec¬ 
tive and democratic debating 
chamber which, despite all of its 
age. customs. history and 
tradition—or perhaps because of 
these qualities—works as effec¬ 
tively in the twentieth century as 
at any time in Its history. 

West Germany bad bad its 
parliamentary proceedings tele¬ 
vised since 1953 and most recently 
television had been introduced in 
the Canadian House of Commons 
in Ottawa. No parliament which 
bad accepted televising of proceed¬ 
ings bad permanently withdrawn 
the facilities later. 

Live television was permitted in 
all but five of the state assemblies 
of the United States. Recently the 
House of Representatives bad 
approved bv 324 votes to 44 the 
televising of its sessions, placing 
die mechanics in the hands of tbe 
Speaker. 

The House should probably start 
televising with 20-minute pro¬ 
grammes each day, mainly 
recorded, with live extracts horn 
important contributions to major 
debates. 

There Is not one member of this 
Chamber (be said) who is not 
proud of our House, and the man¬ 
ner in which we conduct our 
affairs. Let ns .take a big step 
forward and allow the cameras in 
to show the country why we have 
that pride, so that they can share it 
with ns. 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen and 
Stourbridge, C). opposing the Bill, 
said that broadcasting had been a 
bad departure from toeir previous 
behaviour. Prime Minister's ques¬ 
tions bad deteriorated and tbe 

length of questions and supplement 
taries seemed to get longer all the 
time. 

The noise, scenes, rows and 
exchanges all tended to be empha¬ 
sized. even by sound broadcasting, 
whereas much of the good work 
MPs did remained unreported. 

All this would be much worse 
with television. Above all, it would 
ruin the character of the Chamber 
and the intimacy of the House. 

Over the centuries they had 
prayed that they might be Godly 
and quietly governed. In the words 
of the Prayer Book. He feared that 
with television they would hare a 
dally cacophony, a non-stop vari¬ 
ety show which never seemed to 
cease. 

The camera was bound to 
emphasize the trivial. For instance, 
if a lady member was speaking 
there was bound to be as much 
emphasis on her dress as on the 
content of her speech. 

Every idiosyncrasy of MPs 
would be seized upon. 

If an bon Member should be 
asleep (be said), and sleep is some¬ 
times tbe best thing when some of 
our colleagues are speaking— 
(Loud laughter)—the cameras will 
not fail to waut to bare a close-up. 

What was once the most eminent 
debating assembly in the world 
would degenerate into something 
like the old English sports of cock- 

fighting and bear-belting- 
CocstitiJeats wr-ulti info 

their screens and seta tbsm to see 
if their MP we- present, not realiz¬ 
ing chat attendance in the Chamber 
was oniy one hi the many duties uf 
an MP.’More and more MPs wuuid 
want to speak, arj there ware 
alreatfcr always more speakers wan 
there was time. 

If an .MP was lucky enough to 
be called others would croud be¬ 
hind him so that their visages 
were sen. (Loud laugher.) 

The temptation for the glib 
phrase and striking heed line would 
be much greater and as for MPs* 

Sr n>Ti on 
s route to 

£F®W 

physical gestures the i magma con < i — > ami .. 
baggied. He feared that too many j Affairs Mint; 
would try to look and speak as if ■ ~;nr cr, the 
they were Laurence Olivier. j 

it was sad that this proposal had 
nothin.i; whatever to .do with the 
good governance of tins kinrecm. 
It was purely an e.\tension of the 
all-prevailing Moloch of television 
which intruded every where, except 
perhaps the bedroom and the bath¬ 
roe m. (Laughter.) 

They bad seen a decline- in r.iii 
country over the past 30 years, a 
declirs" in its greatness, pnuf’rir;. 
patriotism, manners, and munti?. 
Bringing lelevis: •.•.i into tre House 
would he use further •■1*" ti.iun 
the slope of utter triviality and 
vulgarity in the whole of public 
life. (Loud cheers.) 

European Parliament 
Luxembourg 
t.'niv the guarantee of free trading 
>.ould enable Europe to find its 
■■ ay back stable growth. Herr 
Hans-Dititiat Genschcr, die new 
f‘resident of the Council of Minis- 

Need to restore enterprise and 
i I competitiveness to get more jobs 

Profitability and competitiveness 
in trade was the only basis upon 
which a high standard of public 
and social services would be 
obtained. Sir Keith Joseph, chief 

---- . ^ _mut „ , Opposition spokesman on industry 
an excellent speech yesterday and I <omeriring ^ opposition may care (Leeds, North-East, C), said when 
Inrtl- Forward tn reading it. J w jUsentangle, but the people Of ■ noened a debate nn emnlnvment look Forward to reading 
noticed the CBI forecast this morn- 
ins and I gave it the attention I 
do all the forecasts I receive. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Leader of 
•be Opposition (Barnet, Finchley, 
C)—Although Mr Callaghan says 
he does not make forecasts, be 
does get involved in forecasts, par¬ 
ticularly inflation forecasts. 

Now the Government's year on 
vear average increase in wages is 
14 per cent and output is virtually 
flat, what Is his forecast for infla¬ 
tion next year ? 
Mr Callaghan—I did not say I did 
not use them; I said I always had 
caution. I am glad to see a consi¬ 
derable amount of scepticism Is 
even appearing in the columns of 
newspapers about some of these 
forecasts. Perhaps some of the 
forecasters might be redeployed in 
more profitable work. 

1 do not think we can go any 
further than this year. Our fore¬ 
casts on that can be pretty 
accurate. We hope inflation will 
remain within a region of 7 to S 
per cent. 

Next year depends on the level 
of sterling, on the price and cost of 
imported raw materials and the 
level of wages. If Mrs Thatcher can 
tell me the answer to all those, I 
can give her a figure. 
Mrs Thatcher—In his New Year’s 
dav broadcast Mr Callaghan was 
exact when be said If wages went 
up by 10 per cent prices would 
follow at 10 per cent and if wages 
went up by 30 per cent, prices 
would follow at 30 per cent. 
Average wages have now gone up 
by 14 per cent What is Mr Cal- 

this country understand the rela¬ 
tionship. 

When wages went up 27 per 
cent the retail price index went up 
much tbe same. They now see price 
increases are lower because wages 
have come down. 
Mr Michael Neubert (Havering, 
Romford, Q)—The Government 
have once again funked facing up 
io the problem of pay differentials 
by deferring yet another public 
service award until after the gen¬ 
eral election. 

Britain’s failure to achieve peak 
performance is attributable to 
ministerial cowardice in refusing 
to allow people to be paid wbat 
their skills and responsibilities 
deserve. 
Mr Callaghan—He is entitled to his 
opinion that It is an act of cowar¬ 
dice to endeavour to keep people 
within the limit of 10 per cent 
when we have influence over that. 
It is not usually regarded in that 
way. There is a general acceptance 
that the Government are right. 

The jeers from Opposition 
benches earlier show that there Is a Seat deal of concern when the 

ivernment cannot succeed in 
keeping people within 10 per cent. 
That is what we are proposing to 
do with nationalized industries 
boards and the others. 

Some time the official Opposi¬ 
tion may make up their minds 
whether they support the policy or 
not. 

From there we will stage in¬ 
creases perhaps over the following 
two years. In the difficult situa¬ 
tion, this will probably meet with 
considerable support. 

Anderson case: peers 
want reconsideration 

he opened a debate on employment 
on behalf of the Opposition. 

He moved; “ That lids House, 
believing that the maintenance of a 
high level of employment and the 
creation of new jobs depend upon 
a thriving private sector, calls on 
the Government to give greater 
encouragement to enterprise in¬ 
stead of relying on measures which 
take no account of tbe root cause 
of the problem.” 

He said that if the Govern¬ 
ment wanted more Jobs they must 
encourage and not discourage 
enterprise and competitiveness. 
But to do this they must cut waste¬ 
ful Government spending, cut in¬ 
come tax at ail levels, prune con¬ 
trols and regulations, and look at 
some of their legislation like the 
Employment Protection Act. 
(Conservative cheers and Labour 
Interruptions.) 

We argue (be said) that enter¬ 
prise Is being discouraged not only 
by high taxation but by the great 
weight of Government spending 
which, with all its consequences, is 
crowding out or stifling the im¬ 
pulse to expand or to take risks. 

The high level of personal taxa¬ 
tion was damaging to she enter¬ 
prise and competitiveness which 
was indispensible for greater 
employment. Managers bad suf¬ 
fered such a constant soles of 
blows to their standard of living in 
recent years by the combined 
effects of inflation, salary ceilings 
and vicious tax levels that they 
were In many cases demoralized. It 
was a miracle that industry and 
commerce were run so relatively 
well despite rite climate that had 
been created. 

It was wrong to look at the 
unemployed as if they were all of 
one kind. The majority were in¬ 
creasingly anxious to find work but 
there was a minority who were 
only changing jobs. There was a 
substantial minority which bad 

strategy which is a necessary base 
for the regeneration of British in¬ 
dustry and the achievement of full 
and stable employment in the long 
term.” 

He said the motion called on the 
Government to pve greater 
encouragement to enterprise, but 
they were constantly seeking trays 
of giving greater encouragement to 
enterprise on a massive scale. 

Only a few days ago tbe Govern¬ 
ment had expanded the small firms 
employment subsidy to cover ail 
Arms in assisted areas up to 200 
employees. Small businessmen saw 
this as a way of giving effect to 
their aspirations to grow in part¬ 
nership with the Government. 

They saw the sense of accepting 
assistance from the British tax¬ 
payer to grow because they were 
providing a service to the com¬ 
munity by growing. They would be 
expanding activity and employ¬ 
ment. 

But enterprise was needed in all 
parts of the economy. Improve¬ 
ments were needed in productivity 
and efficiency and better utiliza¬ 
tion of capital in both the private 
and public sectors. 

The productivity of a number of 
nationalized industries bad in¬ 
creased enormously. Productivity 
at the coal face went up by 9.5 per 
cent last year. 

Sir Keith Joseph was suggesting 
there was a simple panacea in the 
reduction of taxation and the 
redaction of public expenditure on 
quite a massive scale. That 
approach was not going to create 
jobs; it would reduce the number 
of jobs and would reduce the ser¬ 
vices available in tfri« country. 

Temporary employment subsidy 
in one Instance after another had 
enabled firms to change in a way 
which reflected the actual require¬ 
ments of employment and wealth 
creation. Thanks to these measures 
and to the realistic response there 
had been to many of them the 
employment situation had been 
considerably improved. 

Opposition spokesmen were 
preaching the importance of busi¬ 
ness confidence while practising 
tiie undermining of it. For exam- 
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- House of Lords 
A call for the Secretary of State 
for Scotland (Mr Bruce Millan) to 
reconsider the case of Mr David 
Anderson, QC, Solicitor General 
for Scotland, 1960-64, and former 
Chief Reporter for Public Inquiries 

1 as an Under Secretary in the Scot- 
i tish Office, whose reputation was 

said to have been destroyed by a 
i court case involving two young 

girls, was made by Lord Dru- 
> malbyn iC). 

Lord Drumalbyn moved chat the 
House should call on the Secretary 
of State to take early appropriate 
action either by advising the Queen 
to exercise the Royal Prerogative 
in favour of Mr Anderson or by 
instituting an Independent inquiry 
as to whether substantial grounds 
existed for believing tint a miscar¬ 
riage of justice may have occurred. 

He said this was the third time 
the case bad been brought before 
Parliament. Tbe Anderson trial 
took place over five years ago. The 
decision to raise the matter again 
was based partly on a Justice 
report which disclosed the strong 
possibility than an innocent man 
had been convicted without ade¬ 
quate appellate means of review or 
redress. It also disclosed that as a 
consequence he had been dismissed 
from his career ax a senior civil 
servant and that his reputation bad 
been destroyed. 

The Bryden working party sot up 
jnintlv by tbe Secretary of State 
and Lord Advocate to consider 
how far the findings of the Devlin 
Committee on Identification in 
England and Wales were applicable 
in Scotland, agreed that the rules 
should state expressly that wit¬ 
nesses should not be together at 
informal Identifications. But in the 
Anderson case the witnesses, two 
young girls, were put together in 
the back of a police car. 

The inference (be said) is that 
the informal identification proce¬ 
dure in the Anderson case was 
□cither valuable nor fair yet the 
Procurator Fiscal told the Sheriff 
in his final address that the case 
turned on the Identification of the 
girls. 
Lord FGrkhill, Minister of State for 
Scotland, said that suggestions of 
doubt about the evidence at the 
trial or inadequacy of appeal pro¬ 
cedure, -while they were matters to 
be taken into account, were mat¬ 
ters which arose in many criminal 
cases and did not. as such, consti¬ 
tute grounds for executive inter¬ 

ference in the decisions of courts 
of law. 

The Secretary of State’s mind 
was not closed and if there were 
reasons for believing that further 
facts bearing on tbe evidence of 
the case might be available then 
the Secretary of State would will¬ 
ingly make arrangements for an 
Inquiry to be made. 

But no such line of inquiry bad 
been identified and nor bad one 
been revealed in an analysis of the 
Justice report. 

In as much as tbe case might 
raise anxieties about the possibility 
of a miscarriage of justice under 
the law of visual identification and 
summary appeal, those were mat- 
terms which were already trader 
examination and upon which re¬ 
ports had been published. 
Lord Gardiner, a former chairman 
of Justice, said there must be a 
public inquiry or exercise of the 

In the case of many people, the 
net reward was about the same, or 
very nearly the same, as the net 
reward after the high tax take of 
being at work. This was not cheat¬ 
ing or scrounging. (Labour inter¬ 
ruptions.) This was the result of 
the svstem of high taxation the 
Government had been forced to 
levy on people just above the sup¬ 
plementary benefit level. 

Under this Government (he said) 
tiie birth rate of new business has 
plummeted and tbe death rate of 
small businesses 1ms rocketed. We 
want a changed efimated and we 
believe the result will be more jobs 
In the trading sector and that a 
more profitable trading sector wiH 
provide more scope for service 
jobs. too. 

It was some comfort to the 
country that the Government had 
the generosity necessary to recom¬ 
mend Mr Freddie Laker for a 
knighthood, but there were 
hundreds of thousands of potential 
Freddie Lakers being discouraged Royal Perogative unless tbe Jus- __ 

Oce report could be proved wrong I by the present climate 
Lord Macfrie of BensbJe (L) said There should be ta. 
Mr Anderson bad not had a fair 
trial. How mucb evidence did tbe 
Secretary of State want before be 
took action ? 
Lord MacLeod of Fulnary said that 
if a man were not Innocent be 
would not go on campaigning 
through toe years. 
Tbe Earl of Listowd (Lab) said a 
cloud of doubt hung over the 
entire case. 
The Earl of Mansfield (C) said on 
the evidence of the girls on the 
whole it would be unsafe to convict 
because it was inconsistent. One or 
them had identified the court 
shorthand writer as the man who 
had accosted them. 

He would vote for the motion 
because as one of those privileged 
to have a say in the affairs of tbe 
country be could not allow such a 
manifest injustice to go unchal¬ 
lenged. 
Lord Kirkhill said were the motion 
to be carried then toe responsibil¬ 
ity still remained with the Secre¬ 
tary of State for Scotland who 
must personaBy justify his deci¬ 
sion. The Secretary of State, how¬ 
ever, did not consider himself so 
justified. 

In this case be had not been 
acting on the advice of his offi¬ 
cials. It was bis personal decision 
based on the careful examination 
of all the aspects of toe case. 

The motion was carried by 44 
votes to eight—majority against 
the Government, 36. 

tax cuts at all 
levels of income resulting from 
cuts in wasteful government spend¬ 
ing. This would provide a renewed 
sense of enthusiasm resulting in 
more jobs and profitable enter¬ 
prises. 

Tbe more their interests were 
threatened by overseas competi¬ 
tion, the more they need to 
encourage enterprise and competi¬ 
tiveness. 

Tbe more they were aware of tbe 
transformation microprocessors 
might introduce in their manufac¬ 
turing and commercial sector, the 
more case there was for encourag¬ 
ing enterprise bv changing toe cli¬ 
mate that existed now. 

The more seriously they 
regarded overmanning and low 
productivity, the more case there 
was for encouraging enterprise 
because that way there would be 
more Jobs. 

Tax changes would do more for 
jobs and me standard of living 
than all the Government industrial 
strategies and subsidies put 
together. 
Mr Albert Booth, Secretary of 
State for Employment (Barrow-in- 
Furness, Lab), moved an amend¬ 
ment that: “ This House, recogniz¬ 
ing that tin's country’s economy 
cannot be divorced from the 
effects of a major worldwide reces¬ 
sion, supports the Government's 
special employment and training 
measures and Its other measures to 
help small firms, and believes that 
these supplement the industrial 

taking people Into employment; U 
that myth gained sufficient cur¬ 
rency ft could have that effect. It 
could become a self-fulfilling pro¬ 
phesy. 

By building this myth against all 
tbe objective evidence there was an 
undermining of confidence. 

If there was one area in which he 
hoped it would not be contended 
they could rely on market forces 
that was training. Even with the 
present terrible levels of unem¬ 
ployment they were still suffering 
from the fall in training which 
took place in the 1972-74 period, 
particularly in engineering. 

He urged employers and unions 
to make a positive and constructive 
response on the interesting propo¬ 
sals Put forward by the engineer¬ 
ing industry training board for a 
new craft training system provid¬ 
ing much greater flexibility and 
including incentives linked to 
achievement of certain standards. 

The Government and Opposition 
were agreed in saying mat mon- 
wealth must be created. Where 
they disagreed was over how that 
could be done. 

The Conservative view was that 
toe ability of an Individual to pro¬ 
fit was a precondition and that 
social progress was a by-product of 
that. That ignored toe cost of the 
casualties there would be along the 
road If it was attempted to put that 
into effect In modern conditions. 

The Labour view was that there 
was an interdependence of wealth 
creation and social cost. The Gov¬ 
ernment must help industry, both 
public and private, to create 
wealth which could finance the 
employment of a growing number 
of people in services as manufac¬ 
turing required a smaller propor¬ 
tion of toe working population. 
Mr Maurice MacMillan (Farnham, 
C) said providing output was not 
interrupted by unnecessary and 
frivolous industrial disputes and 
provided the growth of real wealth 
could be encouraged by incentives 
to investors, entrepreneurs, man- 
agars, and workers, and not simply 
by the rash spending of public 
money, then with those provisos be 
agreed that it was passible to turn 
Britain into a country of higher 
earnings, more jobs, and fewer " 

£SSSj’S’.ff .SUSS S? Parliamentary notices 
Labour. 

Many went into the wrong kind or 
Job and were toe subject of com- Slalnts from employers. A better 

lea would be to raise toe starting 
age for'apprenticeships to IS ana 
conclude them at 21. 
Mr David Knox (Leek, C) said toe 
strategy to dead with unemploy¬ 
ment bad to involve the restoration 
of economic confidence. A steadier 
hand was needed In charge ot toe 
Treasury. A sure but steady In¬ 
crease in demand was needed from 
home and export markets to in¬ 
crease toe number of jobs. 
Mr Gerald Fowler (The Wrekln, 
Lab) said they had to have con¬ 
tinuing education and training 
after toe age of 16 in order to fit 
people for the demands of modern 
industiy. Along with industrial in¬ 
vestment must go investment in 
people because the two marched 
hand in hand. 
Mr David Penhaligon (Truro, L) 
said that too often this country 
made a miserable attempt at mar¬ 
keting and selling many of the 
goods at its disposal. They bad to 
get out and sell far more effecti¬ 
vely than hitherto. 

Mr Douglas Henderson (East Aber¬ 
deenshire, Scot Nat) said his party 
could not support either the 
motion or the amendment. Bath 
played with words and politics and 
did not solve Scotland’s problems 
which would only be dealt with by 
the people of Scotland. 
Mr Timothy Raison (Aylesbury, Cl 
said toe fundamental problem was 
not lack of Jobs but lack of wealth 
which would, among other things, 
pay for Jobs in the service sector. 
The emphasis had to be on policies 
that would help to create wealth 
and that meant incentives, it had 
been made just as easv for manv 
people to be unemployed as to be 
at work. That was nonsense. 
Mr James Prior, chief Opposition 
spokesman on . employment 
(Lowestoft, C), said the Opposi¬ 
tion accepted the need for assist¬ 
ance and support to tide firms and 
then- workers over temporary diffi¬ 
culties. But such assistance must 
be temporary. The problem about 
the temporary employment subsidy 
was that in many respects it was 
not temporary but permanent. 

Opposition policy would not be 
suddenly to cut off TES or tbe 
other subsidies. They recognized 
this would lead to far too many 
people being thrown out of work 
when toe Labour Government had 
done so little to see they had other 
jobs to go to or could learn a new 
Erode or skill. 

TES and toe other subsidies 
would need to be looked at and 
examined carefully on the Conser¬ 
vative return to Government to 
find out wbat they cost In jobs lost 
elsewhere, to examine toeir effect 
on other firms and industries and 
to examine alternative schemes 
where necessary. 

The Opposition would seek to 
concentrate policies on high levels 
of you to employment and to be 
more selective over tbe communi¬ 
ties and localities assisted. They 
had particularly in mind toe prob¬ 
lems of high immigrant areas and 
the problems of young unemployed 
girls. 

There was no question of toe 
next Conservative Government 
repealing the Employment Protec¬ 
tion Act, They would not introduce 
amendments without toe fullest 
consultation with ail involved. 
Mr John Golding, Under Secretary 
for Employment (Newcastle-under- 
Lyme, Lab) said toe Government 
intended to increase toe national 
wealth and co rape drives. (Conser¬ 
vative shouts ot " How ? 
When ? ”). First they had to do 
what toe capitalist system had 
failed to do—provide an adequate 
level of investment. 

The business world bad looked 
to the Government to provide help 
towards investment, particularly 
trader toe accelerated projects 
scheme. 

We it German Foreign 
sut, said in a state- 

programme of work 
rar the second half cf this year 
under the German presidency, 
l-'err Gersehir, vho emphasized 
Mat protoCifonh'm would noc pro- 
.irt an answer to unemployment. 

■>rid that enlargemeut would 
strengthen the Community. He 
varred but ri:; low rate r>f growth 
in tbe Community and its slipping 
coaiv.-ritiiiness ivnulJ only be 
overcome by .• concerted policy for 
3i(h iir-ci stability. Direct clec- 
ti’>r; -lionId be nirried into a con¬ 
vincing plebiscite for a unified 
Eurr r.j. 

During a debate on Herr 
Genvinei's spexh. Mr Geoffrey 
Hippon t Hexham. Ci leader of the 
Cuttse: /ative Group, called for a 
European recovery plan on the 
■;cale' of rhe American Marshall 
P.'an and for the adoption of a 
European exchange area with a 
pjrailel Europe currency. 
Herr Genschcr said the task in the 
Goti negotiations was to stem and 
then reverse the tide OF protec¬ 
tionism. Nothing less than the 
future of free world trade was at 
slake in those negotiations. 

N'o region was more greatly 
dependant on die continuing free- 

Mr Frank Judd. Minister cf State i tlttn of trade than the European 

A. v mosiw 
d 

ror 
ministers 

Since 1975 over flSOm had been 
made available to industry to pro¬ 
vide support to over 30,000 extra 
apprentices each year. The Govern¬ 
ment were concerned to bring 
about fundamental changes In 
apprentice and craft training. 

Tbe Government amendment was 
carried by 286 votes to 267—Gov¬ 
ernment majority. 19, and the 
motion, as amended, was agreed 
to. 

for Foreign and Commonweal^,! 
Affairs, in a statement about busi¬ 
ness to be taken by ministers of 
the European Community during 
July, said: Heads of state and gov¬ 
ernment will meet in the European 
Council in Bremen an July 6 and 7. 
At present sc; meetings of the 
Council of AL rasters arc proposed. 
The Budget Council will meet on 
July IS, the Finance Council on 
Juiv 2-;. a jnrnt .-.CP EEC Council 
on ‘July 24, toe Agriculture Council 
and the Fisheries Council on July 
24 and 25. and the Foreign .Affairs 
Council on July 25. 

The Budget Council is expected 
to establish the preLimirtarv draft 
general Community budget in 1379. 

The Finance Council if- expected 
to discuss a draft Commission deci¬ 
sion adapting economic policy 
guidelines for 1978 and proposing 
guidelines for the preparation of 
public budgets in 1975. The Coun¬ 
cil is also expected to review toe 
outcome of die European Council 
meeting in Bremen and the western 
economic summit in Bonn and may 
discuss a draft life assurance direc¬ 
tive 

The Agriculture Council is 
expected to discuss proposals for 
the organization of the market in 
potatoes and wine, and agricultural 
structural problems in the 
Community generally and in the 
Mediterranean erea. 

The Fisheries Council is 
expected to consider the future of 
agreements with Norway. Sweden, 
and the Faroes, conservation 
measures and pusslblv the other 
Commission proposals for revision 
of the common fisheries policy. 

Tbe Foreign Affairs Council ivili 
consider anv necessary follow-up 
to the European Council meeting 
and will discuss issues raised at die 
joint ACP/EEC Council meeting. 
The Council will also consider 
EEC-Yugos!avia relations, review 
developments in the Cart multila¬ 
teral trade negotiations, and 
receive a progress report on rhe 
negotiations for Greek accession to 
toe Community. 

They will have a second discus¬ 
sion of the Commission’s enlarge¬ 
ment " fresco They will review 
progress in toe negotiations with 
Spain on toe revision of the 1970 
agreement and may continue their 
discussion of structural policy in 
the iron and steel secror- 

Communit;,. which was toe world’s 
large-.t e::?ort?r and importer. The 
Community must continue to be a 
force for freedom in world trade. 

If today large sections of the 
population took for granted a 
srandatd of living which earlier 
generations could only dream 
anftut. that wei! being was due in 
no small measure to the existence 
of tree world trade. 

VYe will (he said) find our way 
hack to stable growth only if wc 
can guarantee this precondition of 
free trading. Protectionism is no 
answer to the problem of unem¬ 
ployment. Trade restrictions 
merely sliift unemployment tem¬ 
porarily from uncompetitive indus¬ 
tries to. highly productive export¬ 
ing industries and in the long term 
the trading partners all round 
destroy more jobs than they save. 

The opening of negotiations for 
the renewal of the Lome Conven¬ 
tion. under which the Community 
had ties with 55 African, Caribbean 
and Pacific states, was another 
event which showed clearly what 
toe Community stood for in the 
world. The convention was a model 
of cooperation between Industrial 
nations and developing countries 
acting in partnership. 

The Nine must, in cooperation 
with their North American allies, 
counter any attempt by non-Afri¬ 
can powers to establish hegemony 
in Africa. A uniform approach to 
Africa by toe Nine, which effecti¬ 
vely coordinated bilateral policies 
and promoted joiut action, would 
give die Lome Convention the 
necessary political backing. 

Significant progress must be 
made in the next six months on 
enlargement. The bulk of toe sub¬ 

stantive accession negotiations 
with Greece must be concluded, 
negotiations must be opened with 
Portugal and the conditions for 
deriding to open negotiations with 
Spain before the end of the year 
must be created. 

Enlargement would place in¬ 
creased demands on Community 
institutions, hut be did not accept 
the argument that that would 
create new problems. They existed 
not because institutional possibili¬ 
ties were lacking but because of a 
failure to use them. 

What is to stop us (he con¬ 
tinued) from making use of toe 
majority vote provided for in toe 
treaty to guarantee and Increase 
the decision-making ability of toe 
Council ? The future members ifc> 
not want to belong to a watereu- 
tiown Community but to a strong 
Community with rhe abitiry to act. 

It was intended that the Euro¬ 
pean Council meeting in Bremen 
should formulate a comprehensive 
strategy for bringing the 
Community back to steady growth 
and conquering unemployment. 
The common strategy would enable 
toe Community to put forward a 
united position at the economic 
summit in Bonn and to make full 
use of its economic weight. 

They should make no bones 
about the present situation in the 
Community. Of toe three industrial 
regions or toe Western world— 
North America, Japan and Western 
Europe—Europe had the lowest 
economic growth rate. Tbe 
Community, which was far more 
dependent chan toe other regions 
on foreign trade, also had produc- 
tion-capacitv in some traditional 
branches of industry which was in 
part obsolescent and no longer in¬ 
ternationally competitive. 

The low rate of growth and 
Europe’s slipping competitiveness 
would be overcome only by ener¬ 
getic efforts and joint and united 
action. A concerted growth and 
stability policy was required. 

A monetary policy was needed to 
restore the Community to greater 
eve ha age rate stability witoin toe 
Community and worldwide.' Fur¬ 
ther efforts must be made to com¬ 
plete toe transition from customs 
union to Common Market. 

A common growth policy and a 
policy of stability with a joint 
structural policy could be pnt 
through successfully only if toev 
could be built on a high degree of 
understanding between both sides 
of industry and the authorities. 
The autumn conference between 
trade unions, employers and gov¬ 
ernments would form an important 
part of that strategy. 

A year from now Parliament 
would for the first time be entered 
by parliamentarians who would 
have been elected in a campaign an 
a European scale, and not daring a 
national election, in which the 
issues would be European ones. 
For toe first time toe citizens of 
the Community would be able to 
exert direct influence on the farm 
the Community was to assume and 
toe course it was to pursue. 

Let us (he continued) make a 
start now with the preparations, so 
that by taking part as voters we- 
may turn the direct elections into a , 
convincing plebiscite for a unified 
Europe. By means of toe direct 
elections we will, at long last, 
cross toe threshold Into a Europe 
of citizens. 
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Enlargement the key 

Safeguards in 

press 
Consultations ou the press charier } anu. Dia rapraiy rising amounts ot 
had been lengthened by the inabi- j sectoral state aid. A tripartite con- 
litv Of Fleet Street to speak with fcrencu fur individual industries 

Mr Geoffrey Kippon said if 
nothing positive emerged from 
Bremen and toe Boon summit that 
would be a major political, econo¬ 
mic and psychological setback with 
far-reaching and damaging conse¬ 
quences. Another failure of the 
heads of stare and of government 
to measure up to the needs of the 
hour would be regarded as an 
abject betrayal of the peoples of 
Europs whom they claimed to 
represent. An overall strategy on 
an historic scale was required. 

At the root of toe industrial 
malaise was the increasing distor¬ 
tion of competition which resulted 
from the thrust or European and 
national intervention in industry 
and die rapidly rising amounts of 

Mr John Evans (Newton, Lab) said 
toe raising of toe school leaving 
age of 16 meant boys had to take 
apprecenticesteps based upon tbefr 
school reports in many instances. 

House of Commons 
Todas at a.-VJ-. Hrumen Bill, oraarv&s 
on report. 5i*lo Immunity Bill. Cords 
amendments. 

House of Lords 
Today at 2.30: Wales Bill, pnvjress on 

report. 

Foolish harmonization the Community’s worst enemy 
Whatever toeir original views 
about joining toe European Com¬ 
munity, they all had a duty today 
to see that so long as they be¬ 
longed to it the Community 
worked In harmony in the interests 
of all the member states. Lord 
Tranmirt (Cl said during a de¬ 
bate on the approximation of laws 
within the EEC. 

Every night he passed a large 
boarding on the corner of Great 
Smith Street which read: 
“ Hejneken refreshes toe parts 
other beers cannot reach.” That 
was a dangerous advertisement 
which under the EEC’s unfair 
advertising directive could result 
In dire penalties. 

I bare tried (he continued) to 
find out toe origin of the advertis¬ 
ing directive. It Is rumoured to me 
that toe rewon for this advertising 
directive is that German traders 

objected to the sense of humour of 
toe Dutch across toeir borders. 
You will notice that toe beer 
advertised at Great Smith Street 
corner is a Dutch beer. So I have 
great sympathy with the Dutch. 

Be did nor believe that the 
Commission’s habit of Introducing 
directives closely defining the pro¬ 
cedure laid down was what was 
envisaged here when Britain joined 
toe Community. Win preference 
was for a procedure whereby If it 
was found that the Common Mar¬ 
ket was being distorted there 
would be a process of consultation 
between toe countries affected, fol¬ 
lowed by directives In the absence 
of an agreement. That seemed to 
him to be a more harmonious way. 
Lord Greenwood of Rossendaie 
(Lab) said that as toev were still in 
the formative stage of the 
Com rrranitv now was toe time to be 
particularly Insistent on refusing 

to shirk fundamental questions like 
that of the vires of directives. 

Precedents accumulated and 
became law so that freedom could 
narrow instead of broadening. In¬ 
terference In traditions coaid be 
good only If It was beneficial. 
Lord O’Hagan (C) said foolish har¬ 
monization was its awn worst 
enemy and a gift to those who 
wanted to destroy toe Community. 
If the Commission were ignorant 
of certain matters they should 
have experts to influence direc¬ 
tives before they were published. 

Lord Diplock said he wanted to 
emphasize before It was too late 
the danger of acquiescing In a 
creeping surrender of Britain’s 
national sovereignty in almost unli¬ 
mited areas of law. Harmonization 
directives were a one-way street 
from wUch there was no return. 
Lady White (Lab) said Britain 

would have been naive to go into 
the EEC without expecting some 
diminution of sovereignty or to 
think this loss would be confined 
to economic and financial matters. 
Tbe Earl of Mansfield, for tbe 
Opposition, said it was beyond 
argument that toe accession of toe 
United Kingdom to toe Community 
had resulted in a loss of 
sovereignty. The real protection 
lay In toe Council of Ministers and 
It was in toe power of toe govern¬ 
ment of toe day to examine each 
proposal and to veto, as some gov¬ 
ernments were not slow to do, 
anything it considered to be im¬ 
proper, ultra vires or against the 
proper interests of this country- 
Lord Elwyn-Jones, the Lord Chan¬ 
cellor, said that on occasion it 
might be far better to achieve what 
was sought not in a Community 
instrument at all but in an Inter¬ 
state convention. On a number of 

occasions Britain’s representatives 
in Brussels had urged an exami¬ 
nation of the alternative methods 
available to deal with what was 
proposed to be done. 

Where it was a question of 
ensuring appropriate standards of 
safety, health, and hygiene few 
would question that that must 
directly affect toe operation oF the 
EEC. But that did not mean that it 
was necessary to introduce unifor¬ 
mity with food and drink. 

The United Kingdom had 
resisted, and would continue to 
resist, any suggestion of harmoul- 
genuine need for overcoming bar- 
zation which did not meet a 
riers to trade or discrepancies be¬ 
tween the roles of a member srate 
designed to safeguard public health 
or other Important uniform In¬ 
terests of the member states. 

Home adjourned, 9.58 pm. 

one voice, Mr Harold Walker, 
Minister of Srare lor Employment, 
said at question time. He said the 
press charter would contain provi¬ 
sions to avoid' any improper pres¬ 
sure from any source. 
Mr Frederick Silvester i Manches¬ 
ter, Withragton, C) had asked if a 
date could be announced for the 
publication of the press charter. 
Mr Walker—I am not yet able to 
say when the draft press charter 
will be published. 
Mr Silvester—Is it not disgraceful 
that the Government should imit¬ 
ate in making clear their attitude 
towards the freedom of the pro** 
and the cloved shop before the end 
of the session, or may be before an 
election ? 
Mr Walker—The House debated 
these matters on May 13 when 1 set 
out the position fully. U makes 
obvious sense for the commission 
to publish their repnri before 
starting any lengthy scries of con¬ 
sultations required by statute ami 
which it makes good sense to un¬ 
dertake. _ . 
Mr Ronald Thomas < Bristol, 
North-West, Lain—Would he 
refute toe suggestion that trade 
union membership agreements in 
the press industry have some kind 
of connexion with the lack of free¬ 
dom of the press ? 

The reason why wc do not have a 
free press In this country is that 
the bulk of the newspapers arc 
controlled by a small number uf 
powerful Individuals. This has 
nothing to do with trade union 
membership agreements. 
Mr Walker—The statutory require¬ 
ment to produce a preii charter i; 
one that goes bey on 2 the appli¬ 
cation of a press charter to cloied 
shops and the press. It deals with 
the wider issue of press freedom 
and improper pressures of any 
sort. 

The press charter will contain 
provisions In avoid smy improper 
pressure frr-m any source. I hope 
those concerned about the clir.rM 
shop will not allow that concern ro 
he used in a way t<» reiver the 
valuable safeguards for toe free¬ 
dom uf the press we will propose. 

was likely to be counter-produc¬ 
tive. Unions and employers would 
take j narrow new of their imme¬ 
diate interest. 

Thtre should he a new approach 
to tiie crisis in the Community (n 
the form nf a European recovery 
plan hacked by a European 
exr-u-irea. It must be on toe 
s.ile the Marshall Plan which 
hc.po' Europe out of toe crisis In 
toe 5cio 1940s and prevented a 
serious economic depression in toe 
United Scares. 

The enlargement of the 
Community would provide toe key 
to Midi a plan. Full-blooded 
measures were wanted. The scale 
of rhe European recovery plan 
might he between S5,600ra. which 
was the sire of die present trade 
dciTric of toe three applicants pfus 
Turkey, and &23,3tKim, which was 
equivalent to 2 per cent nf the 
gross national product of the 
Nine, 

The Marshall Plan represented 
2 pur cent of toe United States 
GNP. The beneficiaries could 
include rhe undeveloped regions 
»•( toe Community, as well as of 
the applicant countries, plus 
Turkey and toe European 
assuciatud nations. 

Development programmes con¬ 
centrating on toe provision of in¬ 
frastructure could be financed 
tor-rash toe European Investment 
Bank. Beneficiaries should be 
mainly rejponsibfe for determining 
and executing toeir programmes 
with toe help of a committee of 
representatives of member states 
plus experts from industry and 
agriculture. 

There must he a bold new Initia¬ 
tive designed to modify, if not 

£509.4m left for 
Russian contracts 
Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary of 
State for Trade, in a written replv, 
said—The value of contracts 
placed under the Anglo Soviet 
Agreement to dale is £4->0,600,00(1, 
leaving a balaucc of £509,400,000 
still available. 

remove, toe instability in exchange 
rates. Tbe Community should 
begin with toe adoption of a Euro¬ 
pean exchange area anchored io a 
European parallel currency. The 
parallel currency would not be 
expected to replace national cur¬ 
rencies but to provide an attractive 
alternative to the parallel curren¬ 
cies already widely used in transac¬ 
tions and contracts which could 
not be denominated simultaneously 
in the national currency of each 
contracting partner. 

The European recovery plan, 
given toe necessary political will, 
could exist within a abort time. A 
decision by toe European Council 
to apply a common strategy with a 
European recovery plan should be 
followed by an equally generous 
and imaginative approach at the 
economic summit: the following 
week. 

Herr Ludwig FeUermader (West 
Germany, Soc), for toe Socialist 
Group, asked whether Herr 
Gensther had paid sufficient atten¬ 
tion to strengthening toe 
Community. More should be beard 
about building up the social and 
regional funds which were policy 
tools which -could be applied to 
create toe necessary structural 
changes in toe economy. 

People and countries in toe 
Community would have to make 
sacrifices and face restrictions dur¬ 
ing toe process of Integrating those 
countries knocking on the 
Community’s door. European citi¬ 
zens were entitled to learn what 
that meant for them and what toe 
prospects were likely to be. 
Herr Alfred Klepscb (West Ger¬ 
many, C-D) said that Europe had 
not reached toe point yet when it 
could speak with one voice. Herr 
Genscher had said that direct elec¬ 
tions would bring about a further 
development of the Community, 
but toe Council could make a start 
now by Improving its relations 
with Parliament. 

M Jean-Franco Is Plntat (France, 
Lj said he hoped negotiations with 
the three applicant countries could 
be completed in the next six 
months. 
Mr Tom Normanton (Cheadle, C) 
said that toe tide was not running 
with Europe and many would say it 
was running strongly against. 

After a short debate Parliament 
agreed to a report from tbe Polit¬ 
ical Affairs Com unite e which 
aipprived June 7-1(1, 1979. as toe 
dates for the first direct elections. 

£140m rebates of 
rates last year 
Mr Guy Barnett, Under Secretary, 
Environment, in a written reply, 
said—The ratal value of rate 
rebates granted by local authorities 
in 1977-73 In England and Wales 
was about E140m. 1 estimate that 
the equivalent figure for 197S-79 
will be between £150m and £155m. 

Salaries must be fixed before elections 
It was essential that the salaries of 
European MP:- be fixed before 
direct dectinns were held next 
June, Mir Frank Judd. Minister of 
Sura for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs, said when the mat¬ 
ter was raised during questions 
about next month’s business In the 
European Council oi Ministers. 
Mr Christopher Price l Lewisham, 
West, Lab) asked—if the Govern¬ 
ment are not able 10 get agreement 
to a salary of around 01 Uclivv 
£20,000 and it is not pusuble tn 
find an agre.-uien: in the Cu.’nal 
of Ministers-. ■. ■;! l:!v G-.-.i r v.i-nt 
be prepared I-J h--.j |IJ- , skv 

tions until such agreement is 
reached ? 
Mr Judd (Portsmouth, North, 
Lab)—We do not sec a link in that 
form, but as a Government, wc 
believe it essential that the rate of 
remuneration and expense allow- 
ancec pax able to directly-elected 
members should be known before 
the-.e destines begin, because 
those srmdinp should be aware of 
what they are to he aud. much 
mure important, so should the 
elec 1 orate. 
■Jr P-Tini-i Sfiinncr (Enlsoier. 
LJ'l - TV- 1 ^wUlr el' G-.o Cabinet 

derision to pay top salaries to 
Industrialists and judges will be a 
lever to pro-Europeans to get 
handsome salaries In Europe. 

Will Mr Judd clear up toe matter 
of whether toe salaries are to be 
subject to British taxes 7 
Mr Judd— members of the 
European Assembly will be taxed 
under toeir national taxation sys¬ 
tem unless toe protocols are 
changed. For that, there would 
have to be unanimous agreement 
by all member states, f see no 
prospect that the British Govern¬ 
ment would agree to such a 
change. 



The best climate in theworld? 

ns 

• An Rnglishspringin Arizona 
At Quarzite, Arizona, deep in the Yuma 

desert intemperate 
sizzlirg420C In n sun, nt enoqgh to nuke a 

:madd(grunforcx3^ 
Inside that, the climate of a pleasant English 

; springday 
-fcwas the final test of a unique two-level 

. automatic aiHmditicning system that tocj^ 

eightyeais to develop and is now fitted to every 

BdWRoyce. 
7 : . Outside air is cleaned and moisture frozen 

outThen, it is re-heated to achieve ary desired 
temperature between I7°Cand33°Q entering 

lie passenger compartment in two separately 
cmtnfjlahle streams at face and footleveL 

The system can change the air in the 
passenger ampartment three times a minute 
and is capahle of coping without adjustment 

with all the climatic variations that would 

be encountered on a run from the Equator to the 
North fble. 

In feet, once set the system need not 

be toxhed again, reaching and maintaining the 
desired temperatures automatically 

This sophisticated system is part of a 
concerted effort to give those who are driven an 

ideal environment for work or relaxation and to* 
eliminate anything that mightpossibly 
distract the driver 

The dials on the beautiful walnut fascia 
in front of him give the information he needs at 

a glance, without occupying his mind with 
unnecessary data 

Switches at his fingertips control all the 

windows and door locks; even boot lid and 
filler cover flap. 

Controls are conveniently placed and 
designed to operate as smoothly as oiled silk— 

the objective is always to make them work, 
continue to work and be a pleasure to handle. 

Almost everywhere power replaces 
manual effort The only direct mechanical 

links between driver and car that remain are 
the steering wheel and the accelerator pedal! 

A relaxed driver is an alert, safe driver 
fc is no accident that Rolls-Royce cars have an 
outstanding safety record For Rolls-Royce 

Motors are always conscious that many owners 
have responsibilities that extend fer beyond 

themselves and their immediate families. 
Behind the supreme comfort of 

a RolIsJRqyce is some supremely practical 

thinking! 
Tomorrow: The end of the beginning. 

Makers of the best car in the world 



Our Medical Correspondent assesses 30 years of the health service 

Verdict on the NHS: could do better 
Tlur " 30 years since die 
.Yanpnal Health Service came 
into operation on July 5 1948 
have seen enormous changes in 
Bri cam's health; but the ques¬ 
tion that should be asked on 
rfiis anniversary is bow well 
our. medical care compares 
•-•.idi that in ocher countries 
with different systems. Is the 
.YHS stall the envy of the 
ivorid, as politicians continue 
to ckum? 

.Some of the medical achieve- 
meats of the past 30 year-? 
have been dramatic. Infectious 
dipeases such as tuberculosis 

and poliomyelitis, wtnrii be¬ 
tween them, accounted for 
23,000 deaths in 1948, are close 
to becoming, extinct; rickets 
and other nutritional defi- 
ciences are now rarities; and 
the numbers of deaths among 
young women from complaints 
of childbirth, pregnancy (and 
illegal aJtortion) (rave dropped 
from 1,000 a year to fewer than 
100. Yet all the changes have 
not been for the better. Deaths 
from traffic accidents have 
risen from. 4,000 to 6,000 a 
year, and lung cancer, which 
kiHed 10,000 people in 1948, 

now accounts for 30.000 deaths 
each year. Even so, the NHS 
has helped to eliminate most 
of the major infections and to 
relieve many of the chronic 
illnesses that used to cause in¬ 
validism in youth and early 
adult life. 

One of the best indicators of 
a nation’s health is the infant 
mortality rate—the numbers of 
babies out of each 1,000 bom 
alive who die in the first year 
of life. In 1948 Sweden bad the 
best record in the world with a 
rate of 23. The war-torn Neth¬ 
erlands came close to rhat tar¬ 

get with 29. and the rate in 
England was 34 and in Scot¬ 
land 45. France (511 and Italy 
(701 lagged well behind. 

Since then improvements in 
general health and in mater- 
nicy and paediatric services 
have cut the rate in Sweden to 
8/1.000 (1975 figures, the 
latest available for all Euro¬ 
pean countries). The NHS can 
claim the credit for cutting the 
rate in England and Wales to 
16—but the French 114), the 
Dutch (111. the Swiss (11), 
Norway (10) and Finland (10) 
have done bener. 

Medical services are not the 
only influence on infant morta¬ 
lity, however : housing, nutri¬ 
tion, and other social factors 
are equally important. A more 
specific measure of medical 
care is given by the treatment 
of people whose kidneys are 
destroyed by disease. Here in 
Britain about 60 patients per 
million population are being 
treated either by dialysis or by 
transplant surgery ; this bas to 
be compared with 90 in The 
Netherlands, 100 in France, 
and 130 in Denmark and Swit¬ 
zerland. Once again Britain 
occupies a midpoint in the 
European league table, ahead 
of Greece, Yugoslavia, and 
Spain but behind our partners 
in the EEC and Scandinavia. 
' Furthermore national statis¬ 

tics conceal the large varia¬ 
tions that still exist within the 
United Kingdom—despite the 
intention of the founders of 
the NHS that it should provide 
a uniform standard of medical 
care for rhe whole population. 
Mortality rates are one third 
higher in Wales than in East 
Anglia, and the differences be¬ 
tween the social classes have 
widened rather than narrowed 
in the 30 years of rhe NHS. 
Anyone fortunate enough to 
live within the shadow of a 
great teaching hospital such as 
St Thomas's in London has the 
benefit of medical and surgical 
skills as good as any in the 
world; it is a different story 
in the industrial wastelands of 
rhe north west of England, 
where i -airing lists are long and 
many of the hospitals are worn 
out Victorian buildings, ill- 
equipped and understaffed. 

Vet in terms of vaiue-for- 
monev ehe NHS is successful. 
British doctors are notoriousIv 
lowpaid in comparison with 
their European colleagues, and 
the cost of drugs is also far 
lower here than in most of 
Europe. Britain spends onlv 5.5 
per cent of her gross national 
product on health; countries 
such as Germany, France, and 
Sweden fwith far larger GNPsj 
spend 7 per cent or more. 

This difference can be partly 
explained by the various sys¬ 

tems of financing medical 
care: the NHS is financed 
from direct taxation, whereas 
most other Western Countries 
have some form of health in¬ 
surance scheme in, which the 
patient pays medical bills and 
is reimbursed by the state or a 
private company. Though the 
admkristrative costs of health 
insin-ance schemes are high, 
they do seem to generate more 
income for medical services. 

The disparities between the 
NHS and the health services in 
the rest of Europe north of 
the Alps are now so obvious, 
however, that they are causing 
growing discontent among 
medical staff and other health 
professionals. It is deeply frus¬ 
trating for doctors and nurses 
to see patients dying for lack 
of facilities such as intensive 
care units for the newborn 
(given a high priority in 
France in its campaign to 
reduce child handicap). Effec¬ 
tive treatment for conditions 
as diverse as haemophilia, arth¬ 
ritis. and heart disease has ro 
be rationed, and tire long wait¬ 
ing lists for many routine 
operations are clear evidence 
of the failure of the existing 
services to meet demand. 

Britain cannot excuse its 
poor health performance 
simply on the grounds of the 
stagnant economy. Many of the 
contrasts with, the Scandina¬ 
vian countries are due to our 
failure to adopt proved, effec¬ 
tive means of preventing 
disease, injury and handicap. 
Britain is now almost alone in 
Western Europe in not making 
the use of seat belts compul¬ 
sory; our drink-an d-d riving 
laws are ill-enforced; our con¬ 
sumption of a&obo] is rising 
steac&ly as its relative price 
falls. AH these failures may he 
traced to the blind refusal by 
our legislators to accept scien¬ 
tific evidence of the results of 
preventive medicine abroad. 

The same indifference to 
achievements by our European 
neighbours is shown in the 
vital area of the care of preg¬ 
nant women and newborn 
children; financial incentives 
are known to be effective in 
persuading families to attend 
for regular medical assessment 
and so to reduce the hazards 
of birth and infancy, yet here 
such schemes are said to be 
“ politically unacceptable ". 

Anniversaries are occasions 
for celebration, but they 
should also be used to reassess 
performance, and the verdict 
must be that the NHS has 
failed to keep up with the best 
of its competitors. 

Dr Owen : time is running out. 

Diplomacy begins at home 

Dr Tony Smith 

He is too young. He is loo 
good-looking. He is too glib. 
He is. as rhe cioema adverts 
used to say. “ the man you 
love to "hate If sheer weight 
and variety of abuse are any 
test of a politician's impact. Dr 
David Owen should be flat¬ 
tered. 

To take just one example, 
the Daily Express last week 
had a double-barrelled attack, 
criticizing him on page 10 for 
dismissing “ the sensible, in¬ 
deed obvious policy" on Rho¬ 
desia, and damning him on 
page seven for believing “his 
own carefully made image . . . 
he’s in love with his own eager 
youth . . - He should he torn 
up quickly, and thrown away.-’ 

It was only a few months 
ago that he was being describ¬ 
ed as the wonder boy of Bri¬ 
tish politics, the youngest 
Foreign Secretary since 
Anthony Eden. How could ail 
the high hopes have been 
turned rn ashes so quickly? 

There is little doubt that the 
present dislike and suspicion 
of Dr Owen is not confined to 
tbe pro-Rhodesia lobby. The 
anti-fan club seems to number 
all kinds of people, including 
many who do oot bother them¬ 
selves with politics at all, 
beyond the brief impressions 
of the man they pick up from 
television. 

What is more his rime is 
rumiing out. Assuming there is 
a general election in the 
autumn, he bas not many days 
left to make his mark on his 
term as Foreign Secretary. 

Wbat. after all. will Dr 
Owen's time be remembered foe 
if not Rhodesia? It was 
obvious when he was appointed 
that this would be tbe 
dominant issue. For although 
from one point of view a 
settlement in Rhodesia is of 
marginal importance to British 
interests, emotionally it is very 
highly charged. 

The opportunity when he 
took over the job to get crack¬ 
ing and achieve something con¬ 
structive on Rhodesia ( in the 

same way that Mr Heath 
attacked resale price main¬ 
tenance when he was briefly at 
the Board of Trade) must have 
been welcome. The trouble is 
that Rhodesia does nor offer 
any simple “ answer The pub¬ 
lic persists in thinking it does. 

Jf Dr Owen’s policy on Rho¬ 
desia is not understood in the 
country at large, it implies a 
failure' ro put it over properly. 
As a nation without power, 
Britain can only seek to per¬ 
suade through a mixture of 
keeping the parties moving, 
talks about talks, diplomatic 
bluff. At least thanks tn bring¬ 
ing in the Americans to rein¬ 
force, and to some extent take 
over. British diplomacy, Dr 
Owen has kept the road open 
to a settlement. 

The effect of so much criti¬ 
cism on Dr Owen has not been 
negligible. For one thing, any 
foreign secretary these days 
knows that if he is to have a 
successful foreign policy, he 
needs to carry the public with 
him It was certainly in his 
mind, following Mr Callaghan's 
own example at the Foreign 
Office, to try to bring the 
issues of foreign affairs intu 
the market place for wider dis¬ 
cussion. 

For another thing, as a poli¬ 
tician who wants to make a 
mack, and who has been trying 
to build up some kind of sun- 
port in the Labour Parry, his 
unpopularity musT be a cause 
of some concern. 

His reaction ro press criti¬ 
cism has been, in the ugly bur 
expressive American phrase, to 
tough it out. Answering jour¬ 
nalists he has occasionally 
tended to be sharp and comba¬ 
tive. defending himself and bis 
policies and deriding the (let 
us admit) fickleness of much 
newspaper comment, which so 
often veers with the prevailing 
wind of ibe day’s news He has 
seemed over keen on justifying 
bis own position, inviting the 
charge of being too touchy. 

The strain of the job is of 
course enormous. The endless 
papers, the incessant meetings. 

the continual travel. This i? 
where his age. not to speak of 
his medical experience, shoufc 
be an advantage. Yet in the 
office, his reputation is tot 
being curt and demanding 
not necessarily a bad thing ir 
a man who wants to get thing* 
done. 

He can be extremely ill-tem 
pered with officials, who can 
not answer back. However, thf 
policy brief which he may dis 
miss with a snort one day, may 
well turn up in bis own argu 
meat rhe day after, whict 
shows that he does listen tt 
what is said. Much in hi< 
favour is tbe fact that be h 
prepared to take decisions. 

His trouble is not so much 
in Rhodesia—which every one 
knows is an insoluble, or am 
way immense, problem—as ai 
home. The Tory Party argue* 
that he should have given the 
internal agreement in Rhodesh 
more encouragement. Maybe 
so. But what has upset the 
Ton.’ rank and file so much u 
Dr Owen's style. They feel hf 
has a somewhat lecturing, noi 
to say morally superior, mannci 
in the Commons, which lat 
terly anyway, has set theii 
teeth on edge. One way or 
another, the bi-parrisar 
approach cm Rhodesia has gone 
up in smoke. 

Dr Owen's chances of Mi 
Smith and Co being persuadec 
ro accept roundtable talks 
now they think they can han; 
on for a Tory governmem 
which would be more sympa 
thetic. seems even more 
remote. For Dr Owen to gei 
anywhere on Rhodesia^ in the 
next three months, he is goinj 
to have to move fast 

He has worked enormously 
hard to get things moving. Bui 
political pressures in tlti? 
country' are proving just a* 
hard to reconcile as the war 
ring parties in Africa. If hi.1 
policies are not coming orer 
Dr Owen may hare to accept 
that diplomacy begins at home. 

David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Bernard Levin 

AH he asked for was a bite to eat... 
\ defendant at the Old Bailey was 
lined £50. *nd given a suspended 
sentence of 18 months’, imprison¬ 
ment, far biting off The ear of a 
friend. I can start, therefore, by 
saying that I would not at all care to 
be -that defendant’s enemy. But in tbe 
circumstances, I am particularly 
interested in the remarks of the 
.Judge ’who heard the case and 
i~i posed the sentence. “In this 
country* be said, “you can't go 
*rouiid biting off bits of. people’s 
cars and noses.” 

No, indeed; _ and similar concur¬ 
rence win be widely given to another 
of the judge’s obiter dicta, this one 
concerning not so much the state of 
English law as the inscrutable work- 
ngs of evolution. * Teeth ” he said, 

'* are for eating meals, not for eating 
human beings.’* Strictly speaking, of 
course; thar latter remark was out¬ 
side the judge’s jurisdiction, but I 
doubt if a successful appeal could be 
irouhted on the strength of an argu¬ 
ment that His Honour had thereby 
been’guilty of misdirection, and even 

if the attempt were to be made, the 
Court of Appeal would probably 
reject it in view of the fact (bat the 
defendant (the point was made in the 
course of the evidence) was a chef 
by trade, so that putting him in mind 
of a fact so closely related ro his call¬ 
ing could hardly be thought irrele¬ 
vant. ' 
■ The point,, of course; is that the 
ear-eater was ' a foreigner,. to be 
precise a . Moroccan- That, as Lady 
Bracknell would have said, is -no 
excuse. All the same, the judge 
clearly thought it was a mitigating 
circumstance, or why should he have 
been so careful to say that in this 
country the biting off of people’s 
ears was not widely practised and 
should not be encouraged ? I do not 
myself know of any country in wbicb 
(he practice which led to tbe proceed¬ 
ings I _ have described is so usual as 
to excite no Comment from tbe neigh¬ 
bours, let alone intervention by the 
authorities, bur autres nays, autres 
moeurs, if not autres-repas ; some of 
the things the English eat as a 
nutter of course, and not only In 
motorway restaurants, would turn 

die stomach of a hippopotamus and 
lead to instant prosecution as an 
offence .against public decency in 
countries where they take these 
matters seriously. 
' Of course, it is impossible 
altogether to avoid the conclusion 
that the judge was not only trying 
to show the defendant: the error of 
his .ways but also taking, the oppor¬ 
tunity to make clear this countryV 
superiority to barbarian lands else¬ 
where. Lord Chief Justice G*dd**d, 
in a speech in the House of Lords, 
once gave the details of two particu¬ 
larly brutal murders (he was. oppos¬ 
ing the' abolition of capital punish¬ 
ment), saying of one that- he addi¬ 
tionally regretted the fact .that the 
defendant was a British citizen, and 
thanking God. when be came to the 
other, that the murderer was a 
foreigner. The implication was that 
wickedness and depravity are the rule 
outside the three-mile limit, the 
exception on this side of it, which I 
suppose is what most Englishmen 
think anyway. 

We must not. however, lose sight of 
the fact that the biter was a friend 

of the bit. As I suggested, this leads 
one to wonder what would have been 
the victim’s fete bad he been less 
warmly held in the defendant’s 
esteem; but it also opens an interest¬ 
ing field of speculation about tbe 
widely varying ways in which human 
beings demonstrate friendship. It 
could' have been argued, I suppose, 
that in this case the defendant was 
trying to give the ear a friendly 
nibble, and the victim, not expecting 
it. jerked bis startled head away, 
leaving the outstanding pan clenched 
between his comrade's teeth. Tt 
wasn't so argued, however, and any¬ 
way the evidence disclosed rhat the 
deed bad been done in the course of 
a fight. (In, J migbt add, a minicab 
office. What they were doing there, 
let alone how the fight started, his¬ 
tory does not record, and we have 
to assume that what Mervyu Griffith- 
Jones would call the locus in quo is 
irrelevant. The only guess that, pre¬ 
sents itself to me is that rhe dispute 
arose over who should have the first 
cab available for hire, but that 
doesn't seem very convincing, for if 
they were friends why should they 

nor have shared it ? On the other 
hand, as you say, if they were 
friends wbat was one of them doing 
trying to eat the other ?) 

_ “ Do you bite your thumb at us. 
sir ? ” asks a Montague servant of 
his opposite Capulet number, with 
the clear implication rhat if the 
answer is yes rhere is going to be 
trouble. (As tc happens, rhe answer 
—•'I do not bite my thumb at you 
sir, but I bite my thumb sir **■—is 
ambiguous, but there is trouble any¬ 
way.) But note that it is “bite your 
thumb ”; if the question were “ do 
you bite my thumb at me, sir ? ” it 
would presumably be another matter, 
let alone if it were "do you bite niy 
ear off at me, sir ? ” At di events, it 
is clear rhat the biting of extremities 
has been a matter of significance, 
leading to quarrels, for a considerable 
rime, and the Moroccan at the Old 
Bailey could have claimed historical 
precedent. 

He could also, presumably, have 
claimed something by virtue of his 
being a chef by trade, though ir 
would have needed steady nerves to 
argue that be was only trying to get 

the raw materials for a new recipe— 
oreille farcie a ma fa$tm—and where 
would Cur nonsky, Brillat-Savarin and 
Escoffier have been if they had 
never been allowed to experiment 
with new flavours ? 

Of course, the more rigorously 
logical of you will already have 
noticed a flaw in the judge's argu¬ 
ment : “ teeth are for eating meals, 
not for eating human beings ”, 
excludes the possibility that they are 
for both at once. True, cannibalism 
has almost entirely died out in this 
country, but fashions change, and it 
is not for us tn say that eating people 
is u'rang, even though we are bound 
to admit that it is at present frowned 
upon. On the other hand, the chef in 
the instant case might have found, 
had he offered a spirited defence of 
anthropophagy, that he had jumped 
from (he frying-pan of malicious 
wounding into the fire of a far more 
macabre charge at Common Law. 

In the end. as is so nfteD the case 
with such tales, we are left with 
more mysteries than those we bad 
tn start with. The most macabre of 
them I have left until last, on the 

assumption that only the hardiest a 
you will have stayed with ate unti 
now. What did it taste like? Some 
one once came up with the curioiu 
fact that, of all the accounts left 
throughout history by those who bad 
eaten human flesh, the majority in 
sisted that it tasted like chicken.' anc 
although I could certainly name sonu 
restaurants where the chicken migbi 
well be human being, or sboe-leatber 
for that matter, I cannot claim to 
have any first-hand experimental evi- * 
dence of the taste of people. Tbe 
defendant in tbe case under discus¬ 
sion said nothing on the subject, and 
the judge did not inquire into the 
matter, which must therefore be left 
open. De gustibus. you /right sav, 
non disfnaandum. ■* Friends, Romans, 
countrymen, lend me your ears", 
says Mark Antony, with a suspicious 
failure to say what be wants them 
for ; no doubt we shall yet live tu 
see a production in which the crowd 
obediently passes over its ears and 
he eats them. And it will probably 
be set in a minicab office, too. 

£/ Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978 
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Gastro-lore for 
foreigners 
in Moscow 
Living as a foreigner in 
Moscow is rather like living in 
a small village. People are 
always bumping into each 
other—in the hank, at the petrol 
station, at the grocer**. The 
reason for this cosy stare of 
affairs is straightforward—rhere 
is only one of each of t he*c 
institutions. 

Of course, in a city of eig’.rt 
million people there are thous¬ 
ands of shops and several petrol 
stations, but as in everythin:;, 
special facilities are set aside 
for foreigners. There is one 
bank that handles foreign cur¬ 
rency. one petrol station in the 
centre that sells high octane 
petrol, and one riiop whcie you 
can get meat, instant coffee, 
whisky, gin. imported cigarettes 
and all such essentials of diplo¬ 
matic life. 

Foreigners call the shop 
simply the gastrnnotn—rhe 
usual Russian word for a gro¬ 
cery. But it is actually a 
Berio/1: a gastronom t literal Iv a 
birch-tree grocery). Eeriovka 
shops sell things onlv for hard 
currency and most of them are 
souvenir shops where you can 
find a fur hat thar sometimes 
fits and wooden dolls (hat come 
ro bits. 

This Berio/ka, however. Is 
one that even tourists cannot 
penerrarc. In this shop juu 
do not pay with roubles, dollars 
or pounds, but in coupons. And 
vou can get the coupons only 
from the one bank where rcsi- 
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dent foreigners have their 
accounts. 

Shopping at the gastrotiom is 
much mare Fun than shopping 
at Salisbury's. It is more of a 
challenge. At first it might 
seem rather similar—you get a 
wire trolley and bump your 
way round the shelves helping 
yourself la luxury" almost 
unheard of in ordinary Soviet 
shops, where you have tu queue 
to find Out the price nf things, 
queue to pay and then queue 
with your receipt to get what 
vou want). 

But it is soon clear that this 
Is no ordinary Sairafeurys— 
over in the corner is a heap of 
tins of imported Greek orange 
juice. You have to buy a lot 
of chose straight away—several 
dozen if possible ; they may not 
be in stock again for six weeks. 
And it is worth raking a dozen 
for your neighbour, as she will 
get you tomatoes if she is 
lucky enough to be in rhe simp 
on rhe day when they appear. 

There is an interesting mix¬ 
ture nf local produce and im¬ 
ported food. Staple products 
are Soviet—rice, eggs, sugar and 
potatoes. (Tlie trick is to find 
a bag of rice that doesn't spill 
its contents on (lie floor as you 
pick it up.) 

Good and bad 
Meat is mainly beef but Is 

excellent—tender. lean and 
fresh. Chicken is rubbery but 
.vou can get imported frozen 
Dutch chicken. In a deep 
freeze whole fish as big as tho.se 
that got away from the weekend 
anglers lie in frozen petrifica¬ 
tion. Vegetables are always a 
challenge : in general ir is best 
to reckon on finding only 
potatoes, onions, carrots and 
cabbage, and rbe rest comes in 
riiis. In winter there is barely 
this choice, but in summer there 
are often lettuces.' tomatoes and 
cucumbers. Sometimes there are 
huge bags of mushrooms, spring 
onions and even beans. 

As for fruit. lemon* and 
oranges arc usually available. 
With a lor of arguing you can 
occasionally persuade an assist¬ 

ant to produce a bag of cherries 
from the storeroom at the back. 
And it has been reported that 
some members of Moscow's 
foreign community bave seen 
bananas for sale. 

Liquid asset 
Such reports immediately 

buzz round the foreigners' 
blocks and without further ado 
wives hasten to the gzstronom 
ro try their luck. Usually it ends 
in disappointment—they have 
all gone—but ihere may be the 
consolation of a consignment of 
tomatoes instead. 

The delicatessen section Ims 
rows and rows of tomato ket¬ 
chup and sov sauce. Danish 
tinned frankfurters and Ice¬ 
landic salted herrings are a 
good buv when in stock ; 
Afghan olives arc a had huv. 

The final section, selling 
alcohol, is the hu*>jcsr. The 
gastronnni knows the diplo¬ 
matic priorities: there may he 
no vegetables hut there is 
always plenty nf whisky, gin. 
Armenian cognac. the best 
brands of West European beer, 
cliiamj and good Rhine wine. 
Imported liquor is surprisingly 
cheap. In spite of a recent price 
rise, a bottle of Scorch nr gin 
is still only £2.50. 

The most important section 
is the vodka shelf. Nu one buys 
single bottles—it is best in take 
at least six at a time. Vodka 
plays a special role in Soviet 
society in ironing out difficul¬ 
ties and disagreements, ti is 
untfouhtedlv a foreigner's most 
useful liquid awl. 

Some things can onlv be had 
for vodka—getting a car 
washed, furniture moved, fuses 
mended and so on. I must bave 
bought 100 bottles in six 
months; I have drunk ahnut 
rhree. Even non-drinkers stock 
up. (In tbe campaign against 
drunkenness the Soviet Govern¬ 
ment is making it incrcasinglv 
dit'ficult for Russians to get 
hold of vodka. and the price in 
roubles is high.) 

At rite check-out counter vuu 
load vour purchases into boxes 
.'..id produce little books of 
coupons. The till is stuffed 
with bits of paper of different 
nominal values: it is hard to 
think of ir as real money. 

Gum chum ? 
There is a separate counter 

for the real luxuries of life— 
caviar and imported chewing 
gum. The latter, like vodka, 
seems m he ail essential luhti- 
tiim ro everyday life, and Rus¬ 
sian* in variably expect your 
pockets to be lined v.ith 
Writtley's. I was recently 
stopped'while driving in one of 
Moscow's busiest streets by a 
friendly policeman on some 
unintelligible pretext, and it 
turned nut that he only wanted 
chewing gum. 

Saturday is a had lime to go 
shopping ns diplomats tinni 
Third-World countries, who 
seem m haie fewer qualms 
about allowing whisky and 
cigarettes to find their wav on 
in the Sovicr market, load up 
their trolleys with Scutch by 
the easeful' and cicuretie* l»v 

rt£ cubic foot. The end of rhe 
month is also a bad time as 
the gascronora is closed for 
“ cleaning day ”. Meat general!? 
conics in after 2 pra; and 
queues are shortest just before 
closing rime at 7 pm, probably 
because supplies are also. 

Surly doorman 
The g-jstronom is n friendly, 

classics* place : ministers' 
wives mix wirli junior commer¬ 
cial attaches, journalists bang 
trolleys with some of their be-t 
sources. 1 have seen the BriiLh 
Ambassador's official Rolls out* 
side (lie shop. (You can 
always tell at a glance who is 
there as all foreign cars have 
diplomatic plates numbered 
according tn country. 01 D 
Britain. 02 West Germany. 
Canada. 04 I’nited States. 05 
Japan, and so on up to 99.» 

However, the windows of t'1* 
East remain are hlankcd our t» 
stop Russian* seeing in.snlc 
Any curious Ru.v>iuii who tries 
to wander in is given short 
>hrift by a rather s'urly doer- 
man. 

If what you are looking 
is nut at the gastrooom. it prob¬ 
ably is uowhere else in Moscow. 
You can try rhe private market 
opposite. But if you really want 
■ orae marmalade, custard pow¬ 
der or drinking chocolate rnrl 
dn not have access to the few 
embassy commissariats. ’"■■u 
either have xa go to Finl.md 
nr send an SOS to a visiting 
friend or relative. 

Michael Binvon 
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J& bgiap presidential election 
haS-DtJw- rap-through pine baltyra 

and looks as far as ever from a 

conclusion. It is. a weird busi¬ 
ness, as obscure and difficult to 
follow for the outside observer 
ii: so much else in Italian poli¬ 
tics, but more provocatively so 
because of the atmosphere of 
high drama, and publicity in 
which it is conducted. Drama is 
an dement Italian politics usually 

.lacks. : . 

• The election is held in ■. secret 
ballot by the two houses of par¬ 
liament sitting jointly together 
with three delegates from each 
Regional Council (and one from 
the Val d’Aosta). For the First 
three- /ballots a two-thirds 
majority is required. After that 
an: absolute majority will do. Id 
Fact the number of ballots re¬ 
quired to reach a result has 
increased from one in 1946 to 
twenty-three in-1971, as the party 
manoeuvres involved have got 
steadily more intricate and 
sophisticated. It' is by now 
generally understood that the 
front-runner at the first few 
fences is unlikely to finish the 
course. Really serious candi¬ 
dates are held in reserve until 
the critical moment of exhaustion 
i$ judged to be approaching. The 
early ballots are essentially an 
occasion for various favourite 
son candidates to receive a com-’ 
plimentary vote from their own 
parties. 

Much of the .general public 
has understandably lost its 
appetite for this spectacle on the 
present occasion, when the elec¬ 
tion follows soon after the 
kidnapping and murder of the 
man who had been generally 
expected to win it, and is being 
held early because of die resig¬ 
nation in disgrace of the man 
who won last time. But the. 
political parties evidently do not 

wish to be done out of their 
favourite-game. 

The chief culprit is the 
Socialist Party, which still holds 
a pivotal position and is deter¬ 
mined not to be removed from it 
by ■ the increasingly explicit 
understanding between the two 
larger parties. Communist and 
Christian Democrat. The late 
Signor Moro was the chief archi¬ 
tect of that rapprochement and 

. could almost certainly have 
counted on Communist votes 10 
waft him into the Quirinal had 
be been still alive. His most 
obvious heir apparent, given that 
Signor Andreotti prefers to re¬ 
main Prime Minister, is the 
Christian Democrat Secretary- 
General, Signor Zaccagnini—a 
man who has been able to keep 
oh good terms with the Com¬ 
munists while keeping them at 
a just-safe distance. Most of his 
own party would be happy to 
have him as President, and the 
Communists would certainly be 
willing to support him. 

The trouble is that either party 
would be embarrassed by a direct 
deal with the other unless the 
Socialists agree to it as well. The 
Socialists, knowing this, and 
believing that the electoral tide 
is at long last turning against the 
Communists in their favour, are 
determined to exploit the situa¬ 
tion to improve their position, 
either by obliging the Christian 
Democrats to accord them a 
much bigger role in a revived 

, Centre-Left government, or by 
, becoming the official opposition 
to an overt Communisr-Christian 
Democrat alliance, or by obtain¬ 
ing the Presidency of the Repub¬ 
lic for themselves. 

The Communists do not like 
any of these alternatives, but 
decided that the cheapest would 
be. to give the Presidency to a 
relatively inoffensive Socialist, 

and therefore announced they 
were prepared to vote for Signor 
Pertini. an estimable former 
Speaker of the Chamber who is 
now eighty-one. The Socialists 
accordingly pur Siguor Pertini 
up, though without much enthu¬ 
siasm, but the Christian Demo¬ 
crats abstained and Signor 
Pertini himself has now 'with¬ 
drawn. announcing his personal 
preference for Signor Zaccagnini 
in defiance of his own party. 

This was a statesmanlike 
gesture and if the Socialists were 
capable of putting country 
before party they should follow 

the lead he has given. It seems 
more likely, however, that they 
will dig in their heeis, hoping ro 
secure the election of Signor 
Giolitti, Italy’s most distin¬ 
guished Eurocrat, who will thus 
be turned into a symbol 
of Socialist yearnings for a 
“ left-wing alternative". The 
immediate contest seems likely 
to be between him and Signor 
Zaccagnini who (no doubt with 
equally mixed feelings; will 
become the symbol of Signor 
Berlinguer’s “ historic compro¬ 
mise ”. Bur this being Italy it is 
very possible that in the end 
some other compromise will be 
found, possibly in the shape of 
the Social Democrat Signor 
Paolo Rossi, at present Chairman 
of the Constitutional Court. 

In fact any of these three 
would make a perfectly respect¬ 
able President, but the longer 
the process takes the less respect¬ 
able the system as a whole is 
made to look—and the danger is 
that in the end an unsuitable 
candidate will be elected our of 
exhaustion, or with a narrow and 
dubious majority, as happened in 
1971. It is sad that ail the shocks 
of the past few months have not 
persuaded Italian politicians to 
revise their priorities. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The Prince and the Pope 

BUT THEY WILL STILL BE OVERTAXED 
The Government’s acceptance of 
the salaries recommended by the 
Top Salaries Review Body is the 
least that k coudd have done in 
equity. The anomalies that have 
become established in the. 
nominal salaries of this impor¬ 
tant group of public servants 
over the past six years have 
become grotesque. The post-tax 
cuts in real salaries and the 
compression of differentials over 
the same period have been of a 
degree that no trade union 
would have accepted for its 
members. 

Even this, ‘ however, has 
exposed tits government to 
criticism from some.of its own 
supporters. It is to be welcomed 
that Mr Callaghan has decided 
to face this expected reaction. 
The. decision to spread the award 
over three stages to April 1980 is 
his political concession: 

The Prime Minister has so 

fashioned his implementation of 

the award that he will be able to 

say that no one is getting more 

than 10. per cent more in this 
pay year. In doing so he has, 
however,'further mortgaged any 
future incomes policy in the 
interests of preserving the form 
of the present one. First the 
firemen, pen the doctors and 
the armed forces, also in 
principle the police, have been 
told that they can and ought in 
principle tb have more than 10 
per cent, but cannot have it until 
next year, Such a policy has no 
future, particularly if the Gov¬ 
ernment is trying to promote the 

idea of a horm for increases in 
the next bargaining round of 
even less than 10 per cent. 

The history of these top 
salaries Has exposed the inherent 

i 

contradictions of an administered 
pay policy of the kind that the 
Government has followed. For a 
policy designed to be acceptable j 
to the big battalions in the trade 
union movement is bound by its' 
nature to compress differentials 
beyond the point of equity, or 
efficiency. There is nothing 
objectively legitimate about any 
particular scale of pay differen¬ 
tials. It is, however, clear that 
post-tax differentials in this 
country are far more compressed 
than in most comparable indus¬ 
trial countries: and that this fact 
is now seriously affecting the 
efficient operation of many insti¬ 
tutions and of the economy as a 

whole. It is also clear that the 

increases when they are paid will 

be grotesquely overtaxed ; that is 

something the Government has 

not even begun, to face. 

DR KREISKY’S VIEW QF DETENTE 
new proposals for cooperation 
and disaindament. He believes 

Chancellor Bruno Kreisky of 
Austria is a wise old man with 
enormous- experience pf dealing 
with communist governments, so 
what he says about detente is 
worth listening to, especially now 
that east-west relations are in 
a wobblier ■ stare ±an^ -usual. 
Addressing the Royal Institute 
of International Affairs yester¬ 
day he reminded his listeners 
that the Russians have never 
seen detente, as anything \but a 
form of struggle. He quoted Mr 
Brezhnev’s statement that the 
ideological contest between^ the 
two systems “ is becoming ever 
more acute ’\ He warned agadnst 
false hopes of persuading 
communists to discard essential 
elements of their political sys¬ 
tems. He firmly defended tpe 
west’s right to champion hurapji 
rights and argued that this do£s 
not endanger detente. He was 
emphatic that detente derives 
from military balance and de¬ 
pends on this balance, beinfc 
maintained—“detente does not. 
permit any unilateral disarma¬ 
ment”. As be said in Helsinki 
and repeated yesterday. * we are 
readv for confrontation ”, 

Yet Dr Kreisky is far from 
being a cold warrior in the usual 
sense of the word. He believes 
in negotiating with communists, 
trading with them, and cooperat¬ 
ing with them in Europe on 
matters such as transport and 
energy. He wants the west to 
take the lead in coming up with 

that the benefits of cooperation 
can be mutual, not one-sided, 
and that although the west 
should not nourish false hopes 
of forcing changes on the 
communist systems international 
detente will be more conducive 
to a limited liberalization than 
was the tense atmosphere of the 
cold war. 

On the whole Dr Kreisky has 

gor the mixture about right. No 

one should be surprised that the 
Russians continue to seek advan¬ 
tage. Detente does not mean 
the end of rivalry but an attempt 
to contain it within safe bounds. 
It involves both challenge and 
cooperation. The west should 
grasp the challenge if it is to be 
true to its belief in its own 
strengths. At the same time 
cooperation is necessary because 
only through cooperation can the 
rivalry be contained and only 
through cooperation can there 
be a trade-off of benefits which 
enables the west to exert some 
influence on the internal and 
external behaviour of the com¬ 
munist powers. A return to total 
confrontation would not only 
endanger peace but would re¬ 
move all vestige of the limited 
interest which the Soviet Union 
now has in taking account of 
western opinion. The fact that 
dissidents are no longer shot out 
of hand is admittedly partly the 

result oF internal changes hut it 
is closely related to the Soviet 
Union's interest in becoming an 
acceptable participant in world 
affairs and gaining benefits from 
relations with the west. If it 
ceased to get any benefits at all 
it would have no more interest 
in western opinion. 

The problem is how to make 

sure the benefits really are 

reasonably balanced. Dr Kreisky 

speaks as if detente really were 

operating as the “ world-wide 

confron ration by peaceful 
meaos" which he envisaged at 
Helisinki—as if. that is, it were 
a sort of gentlemanly competi¬ 
tion in which communism and 
capitalism i whatever limited 
meaning these terms now have) 
were trying to persuade some 
invisible jury of the relative 
merits of their system. The 
realit\r is darker and more com¬ 
plex." In the first place the 
Russian leaders do nor accept 
equal application of the rules of 
ideological struggle in that they 
deny the right of the west to 
try to influence people under 
their rule and the right of these 
people ro self-determination. 
More seriously they are not stick¬ 
ing to peaceful means. In .Africa 
they are using armed forces to 
extend their power. If the West 
were to acr by the same rules it 
would start supporting wars of 
liberation in eastern Europe. 

From Mr Normai St JoluiStevas, 
MP jor Chelmsjord {Conservative) 

Sir, As you rightly say in your lead¬ 
ing article this morning (July 41, 
no one except Prince Charles can 
know to whom or what he was 
referring in his now famous remarks 
on religious doctrine to the Salva¬ 
tion Army Congress, and perhaps 
we should be grateful for his show¬ 
ing an interest in moral and 
religious maners rather than sub¬ 
jecting bis every word to an 
inappropriate theological exegesis. 
To suggest that Prince Charles vras 
attacking the Catholic Church is 
grotesque—although a devout Angli¬ 
can ho has always shown a sensi¬ 
tive appreciation and understand¬ 
ing of the position of the Roman 
Catholic Church. His initiative 
furthermore has served to concen¬ 
trate attention on a number of 
important issues. 

First—there «* the Question of 
marriages between Anglicans and 
Roman Catholics. I cannot, as a 
Roman Catholic, agree with you 
that their positions are irrecoocii- 
aible. that Anglicans are content to 
leave rite matter to the pareas but 
that because Roman Catholics rate 
their Church “ higher ” they must 
always reject an Anglican solution. 
Surely the conflict is reconciled by 
appeal to a higher law namely that 
at conscience. As Cardinal New¬ 
man himself wrote: “If I atn 
obliged to bring religion into after 
dinner toasts (which indeed does 
not seem quite the thing) I shall 
drink—to the Pope if you please— 
still to Conscience first and to the 
Pope afterwards." In a mixed 
marriage the consciences of 
Catholics and Anglicans are equally 
worthy of respect and they should 
be free to follow them free from 
all ecclesiastical pressure. The 
Catholic Church should change its 
discipline of requiring the CarhoHc 
party to give 9 promise and leave 
the whole matter to be decided by 
the parties as parents who have 
created an ecumenical situation by 
their marriage. 

Second—there is the matter of 
the Protestant Succession raised by 
Archbishop Winning. What is 
wrong about this is nor as be stared 
that it constitutes a slight to 
Catholics—we wider stand the his¬ 
torical position well enough not to 
take umbrage—but a slight to the 
consciences of members of the 
royal family. The?- should be free 
to choose tbeir religion and their 
marriage partners free of legal 
pressure and requirements to aban¬ 
don their succession rights. 

The sharpness and the lack of 
charity shown by some of the par¬ 
ticipants in the present controversy 
illustrate how far we have to go 
before unity between the Catholic 
and Anglican Churches is achieved- 
I believe and hope that it wiH be 
attained in our lifetime if this 
is to be so then the question of the 
Protestant Succession wifi have to 
be resolved. Not the least of the 
services of Prince Charles and 
Archbishop Winning is that they 
have concentrated our minds on this 
vital issue. 
Yours sincerely. 
NORMAN ST JOHN-STEVAS. 
House of Commons. 
July 4. 

From Mr Alec Cl if ion-Taylor 
Sir, Let there be no doubt about 
it: it is the intemperate attack on 
the Prince of Wales by the Catholic 
Archbishop of Glasgow which will 

Election of assemblies 
From Lord Harlech and others 
Sir, The House of Lords has voted 
in favour of the proposition that 
both the Scottish and Welsh Assem¬ 
blies should be elected by a 
proportional system. These amend¬ 
ments will now be put to the 
Commons for further consideration. 
We are writing to say why, in our 
opinion, the Commons should, in 
this instance, give the most care¬ 
ful consideration to the views of the 
nan-elected House. 

We do not, in this instance, rely 
upon the general arguments for 
electoral reform, resting as they do 
on fairness and the virtues of 
co-operative politics. We limit our¬ 
selves to three points. 

First, there is what we would 
term “the Quebec precedent”. At 
the last election in Quebec, a single 
separatist party was pitted against 
three unionist ones under a first- 
past-the-post system; and, with two- 
fifths of the votes, gained two-thirds 
of the seats. On that basis it has 
claimed a mandate for separation; 
and the break-up of the Canadian 
Federation may yet result. The 
Scottish comparison is too dose for 
comfort. 

Secondly, there is the fear of one- 
party domination. This is parti¬ 
cularly relevant with the present 
balance of party vupport in Wales. 
It opens the Welsh Assembly to the 
dangerous condition described by 
the Salmon Commission on Staii> 

Bards of Conduct in Public Life as 
a situation in which “one party has 
almost complete and apparently 
permanent dominance”. 

Finally, the House of Lords has 
a special role to play in this matter. 
On many issues it may be right that 
the Lords should defer to the elected 
House but it is not so in this case- 
When, as n ow, the Bouse of 
Commons is seeking to impose its 
own system of election oo two new 
elected bodies contrary to the 
wishes of the great majority of the 
public as evidenced in several 
opinion polls, the Lords may 
properly urge that the will of the 
people should prevail. 

These were among the arguments 
which led the House of Lords to 
rote twice for proportional repre¬ 
sentation to the new Assemblies by 
a massive majority each time. The 
support came from all sides of the 
Honse and particularly the cross- 
benches. The Commons would be 
■wise, in our opinion, to take account 
both of the arguments and the width 
of support for them when it comes 
to vote again itself in the near 
future. 
Yours faithfully, 
HARLECH, 
BANKS, 
DRUMALBYN, 
HOUGHTON OF SOWERBY, 
KELBRANDON, 
PERTH, 
RITCHEE-CALDER, 
House of Lords. 
July 3. 

Lewes by-pass 
From Mr D. B. Ckarnock 
Sir. While not wishing to 9“fstl°n 
the* conclusions arrived at by Mr 
Levin in his article of June I 
would like .to correct one of me 
facts given in his story of tne a-/ 
bv-pass ai Lewes. 
’Mr Levin states that after buiia- 

in« the by-pass accidents in «« 
lown were “as frequent as before . 
On the contrary the accident record 
shows that in the five months since 
the by-pass was open^ jjnly ^ 
accident has been recordedl«n the 
route through Lewes. In pre¬ 
vious three years there was an 
average of nine accidents for the 
same five month period. 

The press release used at me 
radio broadcast referred to by Mr 
Levin was drawing attention to 
the danger of moronsts and 
triads adopting a careless amrade 
to road safety as a result of the 
reduced traffic flow- The P«bce had 
observed a drop in standards by all 

road users, and they warned tnat 
this conW lead’-to (.more accidents- 

i Traffic In the town has been re¬ 

duced to nearly half of its former 
level since the by-pass was opened. 
A further reduction is anticipated 
when the South Street tunnel at the 
eastern end of the town is com¬ 
pleted in autumn, 1979. 

The residents of Lewes should be 
reassured that accidents as well as 
traffic have been reduced in the 

Yours faithfully, 
D. B' CHARNOCK, 
County Engineer, 
East Sussex County Council, 
Phoenix Causeway, 
LewesT 
East Sussex. 
June 130- 

Mislaid paintings 
From Jvfr Frank Auerbach 
Sir, Tidav (July 1) the letter from 
Mr John G. Fetros, head of acqui¬ 
sitions of the San Francisco Public 
Library comments on the short¬ 
comings of English museums : Per¬ 
haps vbu would allow me to recount 
my experience of US public collec¬ 
tions. ; 

A retrospective exliibiuau of my 
work was arranged this year. In 
connexion with thi-- we tried to 
borrow a painting from the Chrysler 
Museum of Norfolk. Virginia, which 
bad bought two front the Beaux Arts 
Gallery. London. i.n 1959. The 
museum could not find the work it 
had purchased, nor anv record of it. 

The collection of Julius Fleisch- 
mann. of Ohio, was beoueathed to 
the University of Cincinatti when 
he died about 12 years ago. It con¬ 
tained three paintings *nd one draw¬ 
ing of mine and 1 had some corres¬ 
pondence with the curator of the 
university’s fine art collection when 
tbe bequest was received. When we 
attempted to borrow two of the 
works this year it was discovered 
tbat tbe university had, managed to 
lose all four of mv pictures. 

No private collector, with the ex¬ 
ception of one English university 
professor, has mislaid any of mv 
work acquired over the past 25 
years. 
Yours sincerely, 
FRANK AUERBACH. 
c. o Marlborough Fine Art Ltd, 
6 Albemarle Street, ti'l. 
July 1. 

1 Mr Crossland and EEC 
From Lord McCarthy 

Sir. In the profile bv Nicholas 
Wapshott of David Marquand on 
June 26, Tony CroslanJ appears as 
the “ God thar Failed ” We are told 
rhat Mr Marquand became dhdliu- 
sioned with his former “mentor” 
when tbe latter “ dithered ” aad 
“ shilly-shallied ” on the crucial 
issue of Europe. It needs to be said 
that this is an uncharitable and 
mvopic view’ of a complex situation 
which no friend of Tony’s could 
accept. 

The truth is diet tong before the 
referendum campaign Tony had be¬ 
come extremely doubtful about the 
tangible benefits to be derived 
from Britain’s membership of tbe 
EEC—and he was never very good 
at advocating intangibles. Yet be 
refused to take seriously tbe possi¬ 
bility of Britain leaving the Com¬ 
munity and considered that die 
policy of * re-negotiating ” the terms 
of entry was mainly needed to pre¬ 
serve the essential unity of the 
party. 

He also developed a positive dis¬ 
taste for the extremism and naive 
optimism of the pro-European lobby, 
without being ■’Die to subscribe to 
the equally facile arguments of their 
opponents. Yet he had no wish to 
attack old friends and allies—at 
least nnt in public. 

He therefore found that he had 
\erv little to sav during the “Great 
Debate ” on Europe, and he longed 

for it to end. Meanwhile, character¬ 
istically enough, be decided to stick 
to his last: he absorbed himself in 
the problems of the environment 
and His.life-long search for a viable 
economic policy for tbe Labour 
Party. One . has only to flip through 
rhe speeches made during the re¬ 
ferendum campaign to feel that he 
was right to order 'vis priorities as 
he did. Tbe only tragedy was that 
he had so much less lime Than he 
knew. 
Yours faithfully, 
McCarthy, 
Nuffield College, 
Oxford. 

Average weather 
From Mr Desmond Shmve-Taylor 

Sir, The Meteorological Office 
uses the word “average” eidit 
times within 120 words m relation 
to expected rainfall and tempera¬ 
ture in its long-range forecast for 
July, and is no less free with the 
term in ks daily broadcast or prin¬ 
ted bulletins. It would be belpfrift if 
the forecasters could bring them¬ 
selves to be more specific. In so 
variable a dmm as outs it is 
doubtibl if many people carry in 
their heads any firm notion of the 
average temperature or rainfall for 
a given month. 
Yours (faithfully, 
DESMOND SHAWE-TAYLOR. 
15 Furlong Road, N7. 

Proposed increase in top salaries 
cause “ annoyance and anger to 
millions 

I would hazard the guess that 
at least nine British people out of 
ten would consider the Prince 
absolutely right. It is indeed ludi¬ 
crous thar a few theologically in¬ 
clined people should still, in this 
year of grace 1978, be arguing over 
matters of doctrine totally irrele¬ 
vant to the problems of knowing (I 
quote the Prince) “what is right 
and what is wrong, or whether they 
are (joins to be given an awareness 
of the things of the spirit and of 
the infinite beauty of nature—the 
things that matter . 

Bravo for Prince Charles, and a 
thank you to the Archbishop of 
York. If all Roman Catholics were 
like The Archbishop of Glasgow, 
it would be a cause for deep thank¬ 
fulness tbat no -member of this 
faith may occupy the throne. But 
I have Roman Catholic friends who 
are newly as shocked by his atti¬ 
tude as I am. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALEC CLIFTON-TAYLOR, 
15 Clarerille Grove, SW7. 
July 3. 

From the Bishop of Chester 
Sir, I am afraid tbat your Religions 
Affairs Correspondent’s excursion 
into the marriage debate' does not 
maintain his customary sensibility. 
Marriage is neither a relationship 
nor a status—it is an act—uniting 
man and woman for life. By that 
act rhe state (not status) of die 
contracting partners changes in that 
bey are now joined by Holy Matri¬ 
mony instead of being single. If 
the pre-conditions necessary for the 
act to be valid are not present, 
doubt may be cast on the- validity 
of the acL The Roman Catholic 
Church has ventured into- die 
dangerous field of enlarging the 
customary pre-conditions. The 
Anglican Church has not—and, I 
hope, never wilL 

To trv to draw a distinction be¬ 
tween the act of marriage and the 
dependent relationships ensuing 
is to confuse a perfectly simple 
theological and legal concept and 
practice by the introduction of 
quasi-sociological words and notions 
which have neither validity in them¬ 
selves nor applicability to the par¬ 
ticular argument. One might as 
-well try to avoid a solemn agree¬ 
ment between three high-contracting 
parties by raising the argument that 
the “relationships” of the parties, 
not the substance of the contract, 
has changed. 
I am. Sir. Your obedient-Servant, 
VICTOR CESTR: 
Bishop's House, - 
Chester. 
July 3. 

From Mr Austen Spearing 
Sir, Many of us accepted the speech 
of Prince Charles as a tribute to a 
glorious century of service by the 
Salvation Army, rendered with self¬ 
less devotion in a true Christian 
spirit. 

We did not read into that speech 
anvritfng more chan was so fittingly 
said for that particular occasion : 
we would have been better off 
■without the irrelevant thoughts of 
those h*ve criticized it and 
those who have replied. 
Yours faithfully. 
AUSTEN SPEARING, 
4 Street, 
Foxton, 
Royston, 
Cambridgeshire. 

From the Warden of Nuffield. 
College 

Sir, It would be interesting to know 
how Lord Boyle reconciles the two 
worlds in which he apparently lives. 
As Vice-Chancellor of Leeds Uni¬ 
versity he must be aware that the 
top rate for a professor is around 
£10,000 a year. As Chairman of tbe 
Review Committee he recommends 
a top rate for administrators. 
Judges, soldiers . and sailors of 
£25,000-£40,000 a year. 

Why the vast difference ? Is it 
that administrators contribute- so 
much more to the community ? Is 
it that they will not perform their 
job satisfactorily unless they are 
paid so much more ? Or is it merely 
that the size of one’s salary is tbe 
status symbol of_the non-academic 
world ? If tbe litter, why should 
the business-administrative world be 
the model for the .future ? If we 
are aiming for a more egalitarian 
society why pursue the wiU-o’:ihe- - 
wisp of the £30.000 a year model 

I am in favour of paring these 
people more, for apparently whether 
successful or unsuccessful they- lead 
deprived lives for which' they need 
monetary compensation. If so, why 
should so mini of the increase go 
to tbe Chancellor of tbe Exchequer ? 
Either the .Boyle Committee has foe 
wrong terms of reference, or needs 
to think more imaginatively: 

It is unfortunate tbat tbe issue 
has become confused by the treat¬ 
ment of foe last recommendations. 
Nevertheless, it is to be hoped that 
the Government will look at the 
issues involved in the light of the' 
kind of society they would like to 
see in the longer run. ■ • 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN CHESTER, 
Nuffield College, 
Oxford. 
July 3. 

From The Rev Canon A. K. Walker 
Sir, Why tbe hesitations about im- 
plemetraxvg the proposals of foe 
Review Body on cop salaries-—that 
is to say, salaries for top people? 
Tbe quickly borne but considerable 
personal sufferings (yes, foe word 
came from foe trembling Bps of a 
media expert) endured by judges, 
industry chiefs, and sensor civil ser¬ 

vants Have increasingly pained the 
rest of foe coimminky^ as their life 
style has of necessity, and oberv: 
ably, plunged. For as least thr^e 
years their monetary fate bas beed 
virtuaflly unchanged. If we bear W, 
mind foe elevated materia!) expects-' 
dons Headers in our community, 
rightfully entertain, foe prospect 
of a married man with children irvi-’ 
ing to make ends meet on £25,000’ 
a year is bleak indeed. 

No doubt the real incomes 2f 
these public servants wUI remavg 
more or less the same, if foe RevicjSfr 
Body’s proposals are accepted.- d«b 
to taxation. Bui rite gran tin’ flj 
money only to take it away aaafii 
fulfils force important functio& 
It provides much needed emplt 
mem for tax officials. It tests 
self-restraint of top people, 
according top people at least 
exalted gross safari' scale it Cuwr 
firms them in their own' ophuftq 
of their ideal worth. £* 

Industrial workers, taking a hint 
from foe writings of char dreamer 
Fritz Schumacher, may think thf* 
a differential oE 1 ;7 ‘is soffideqt 
between the lowest and the highest 
paid. They may presume tbat th4* 
conditions in work and tU£ 
humanity they share commonly ‘wttfi 
top people justifies foe closing 
the gap between levels of rerrainen?- 
tion. They may resentfully argiw 
that if top people are allowed to Efc 
proud-and greedy in foe deteraur 
tion of their salary levels the ri 
of the work force may be the sa< 

But such thought must not - 
permitted to bring about tndustrif 
disputes in tire future. Their ro«, 
is moral and foe West has taritM 
let the guidina star of morality vvarfa 
in our sky. The moral Traditlonspl 
humanity mav hare warned pniti 
gervrlv that pride and greed descrov 
« community, but' the new stars 
our firmament are politics am* 
economics. They ere guiding r'i3 
ship of humanity to a predictably 
destination. ‘ 
Yours ancerelv. 
KEITH WALKER. Precentor of 
Chichester Cathedral, 
Tbe Residentiary, 
Canon Lane, 
Chichester. 
West Sussex. 
July 1. 

I a 

Policy on Rhodesia 
From Mr Guy Clutton-Brock 
Sir, The bias of Eispefo Huxley’s 
letter about Rhodesia (June 30) 
presents a mistaken view. Of course 
power is sought by foe Patriotic 
Front, whose formation is foe out¬ 
come of 25 year® growth of foe 
African national movement. From 
the start it was seeking to establish 
q non-rad ad democracy and foe 
chance to achieve H peace, com¬ 
promise. good will all round ”. 

The public statement of policy 
by foe African National Congress in 
1957 sought ** foe National Unity of 
all inhabitants of the country in 
true partnership regardless of race, 
colour and creed . .. without which 
there can be no peaceful progress 
in this country ”. 

Thereafter each successive 
nationalist organization was banned 
in turn and many hundreds of lead¬ 
ing members imprisoned for years 
without trial. After years of abortive 
talking, members concluded that 
the only pressure understood by 
colonists was foe gun- So foe 
liberation army began to be formed 
in the 1960s. We of the West would 
not help, so aid from Russia and 
China was sought. Tbe Patriotic 
Front thus results from prolonged 
frustration of tbe African people, 
who are “ British Subjects ” and 
form 95 per cent of the population. 

Today it becomes increasingly 
clear that foe Patriotic Front has the 
support of the majority, who live 
in the rural aeas. Those ever named 
in foe press as the leaders, Nkocno 
and Mugabe, are the product of 
long service is foe nationalist move¬ 
ment. They do not seek power for 
themselves but to achieve indepen¬ 
dence and democracy for their coun¬ 
try, which the “ internal settle¬ 
ment ” does not truly offer. 
Yours sincerely, 
GUY CLUTTON-BROCK. 
Geffi Uchsrf. 
Usndyrnog, 
Denbigh, 
Clwyd. 

From Professor John Hutchinson 
Sir, We should quickly beed Charles 
Douglas-Home’s warning (The 
Times, June 30) that British policy 
on Rhodesia is a creature of Ameri¬ 
can global unprecisions, the tail of 
a dog at a wandering trot. 

The internal American reality is 
equally morbid. As American 
liberal columnist Georgie Anne 
Geyer has recently indicated, there 
is a coterie in foe Carter courtyard 
which is indifferent and even 
opposed to stiff-determination and 

—————— 

constitutional government fo# 
Rhodesia, willing even to accept 
with invisible agony a Marxist pr^ 
valance in Africa. s 

The implications for Rhodesia ar$ 
mortal. The disintegration of that 
country is well under way. all but 
guaranteed by the transatlantic snbf 
servience of Dr Owen and rim 
stately negligence of Prime Mi nisi® 
Callaghan. They have chosen to 
concur in the decision ro rend?i* 
Rhodesia incapable of meeting the 
conditions for legal independence 
-we have imposed. 

There is a way to freedom for 
Rhodesia, rf the Inhering constitu¬ 
tionalists of Westminster c*n sum¬ 
mon the necessary self-respect and 
fortitude. 

Tbe Rhodesians have a riehf 
a constitutional option. The Urr-"'> 
Kingdom should therefore dec!••••* 
for an immediate and unconditri-'?! 
cease-fire in Rhodesia to permit .a,, 
peaceful vote ou foe internal Agrrv.-.. 
meat; offer physical protection for . 
the voters at foe polls ; make WorJif 
Bask aid to Zambia conditional' 
upon cooperation with the • 
fire; urge foes Mr Nkomo and Mr.i 
Mugabe return to Salisbury, byt, # 
make it dear that the election wul : 
take place anyway; set a dare for1 
the election, keep to it, and respect ■ 
foe results. 

There will be American objections’- 
to free elections for Rhodesia ; btir 
Britain, after aIS, did give its word.*: 
Faithfully. * 
JOHN HUTCHINSON, ' / 
Professor of Industrial Relations, 
University ot California at r , 
Los Anzeles, •• ' 
(From Hie Naval Club, 
38 Hill Street, Wl). 

BaJIot at Wimbledon . ' i 
From Mrs AJ. T. Myerscough ’’ _ ‘ 
Sir, I was one of foe unfortunate ! 
members of foe public who waited 
all day on tbe centre court «** 
Wimbledon, Thursday last, without 
seeing any play at afi. No matches 
were played that day because of 
the rain. 

I would like to suggest for rhe 
future, that following any day on 
which there is a complete wash¬ 
out, foe disappointed ticket holders 
should have precedence in the ballot 
for the same court in the following 
year. 
Yours sincerely. 
M. T. MYERSCOUGH, 
Greys tones, 
Waddington Road, 
Clifoeroe, 
Lancashire. 

Maximum sentences 
From the Director of Nacro 
Sir, The gap between informed 
opinion, which must surely include 
foe eminent wiimfoerc of foe Home 
Secretary’s Advisory Council on foe 
Penal System, and public opinion 
on penal policy is regrettably wide. 

It is even more regrettable that 
those who should be trying to close 
this gap, for example the press and 
the politicians, are actually making 
it wider. 

The response to the Report of foe 
Advisory Council, not least in The 
Times of June 28, would suggest 
that the public was incapable of 
understanding any response to the 
problem of crime in society other 
than vindictiveness. Your rilkoriai 
declares “ to foe public mind . . . 
it will seem foot foe Council is 
urging that a vast range-of offences 
should be considered as being for 
less serious titan they are now”. 
The Daily Mail on foe same day 
went further than this and, no doubt 
seeing jftseff as an expression of 
foe “pufoSc mind ”, sought to dis¬ 
creet foe report on tbe basis of a 
total misinterpretation of foe re¬ 
port’s cecaaranendatinns. 

There is no reason to believe that 
foe “public mind” cannot grasp 
foe message of tin's very unadven¬ 
turous report: which is, that maxi¬ 
mum penalties were fixed in 1861 
and have not been appreciably 
changed since: that maximum sen¬ 
tences based on what courts actually 
do in 90 per cent of cases would be 
helpful to sentence™; that to rely 

on long sentences having a deterrent 
value when this has not been proved 
is ill-advised; and that some con¬ 
sideration' in formulating penal 
policy should be given to cost and 
ineffectiveness of prisons as well as 
to foe strain put on the prison 
officers who have ro work in them. 

How can a constructive debate 
about penal issues even begin whtfn 
foe opinion formers are prepared w 
dismiss the sober reflections of fa 
weighty committee containing for¬ 
judges. one chief constable, a barris¬ 
ter, a former prison governor and'a 
former magistrates’ olerk as if 3t 
had come from the lunatic fringe? 
Yours faithfully, * 

VIVIEN STERN, Director, 
National Association for foe Care j 
and Resettiement-of Offenders, 
125 Kesmington Park Road, S-Ell. - 

The best engineers 
From Miss Barbara Cohen 

Sir, Tbe full-page spread by Rolls- 
Royce in The Times (June 28) with 
150 photos labelled “The best 
engineers in foe world ? ” is roost 
interesting. There are no women. 
There are no blades. 

Why ? Probably because there are 
so very few Mack engineers or 
women engineers in this country. 
This group of photos puts foe 
argument better than I have ever 
seeo it for ” positive discrimina¬ 
tion ” in certain fields. 
Yours sincerely, 
BARBARA COHEN. 
118 Torriano Avenue, NW5. 
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The Prince of Wales’s address to the Salvation Army 

COURT 
CIRCULAR 

PALACE OF HOLYROODHOUSE 
fuly 4: The Queen and The Duke 
if 'Edinburgh visited the Borders 

Region of Scotland today. 
Her Majesty and His Royal High¬ 

ness drove through the villages 
of Lauder, Earlston and Newton 
5t Boswells to the Market Place 
jt Jedburgh, where The Queen and 
The Duke of Edinburgh were re- 
reived by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Roxburgh, Ettrick 
and Lauderdale (the Dnke of 
Boccleuch and Queensberry). 

After viewing a display of photo¬ 
graphs illustrating Casdegate Re¬ 
development Scheme, The Queen 
and . The Duke of Edinburgh 
walked through the Casdegate area 
and then drove through the village 
of Denholm to Hawick, where Her 
Majesty and His Royal Highness 
visited Peter Scott and Company, 
Knitwear Manufacturers (Chair- , 
mao, Mr C. B. McCall). 

The Queen, with The Duke of 
Edinburgh, later honoured the 
Convener of the Borders Regional 
Council (Mr J. M. Askew) with 
her presence at luncheon in 
H>’vick High School. 

This afternoon. Her Majesty and 
Hi* Royal Highness visited the 

In view of the controversy con- like to map? tnstauaoaa 
ceming the Prince of Wales’s J* ^nd^'Sfaf&S! 
address at the opening cere- for granted. But after to¬ 
rn on y of the Salvation Army’s ^ay I will never take it for 
International Congress at the granted agaio-^wiicuiariy when 
Empire Pool, Wembley, last 1 know now that you are vuTcaBy 
Friday, we give below the full 
text of his address assupplied ldoal 
by the press department at ^-^00 can) with 500 hostels 
Buckingham Palace with' the the homeless. 64 homes for 
prmnso that texts issued to the married mothers and 68 hi 
press: in such circumstances for alcoholics. I never knew, 
may have been varied slightly 
SC the course of delivers.* 5“* 
Ladies and gentlemen of the Salvatron Army rorar. 
Salvation Army. Thank you very And yet, despite aH this astc 
touch indeed for that marvellous ins achievement, perfaays the 
welcome, twice is more than 1 astonishing thing is that 

like to many tostatuttoins that the pride of the movement, and of it) that produced such nr. o: *» 
we have all Enwn arenstomed no one more so than Commissicuier steadfast conviction? Was it a the Salvation Amo j* Christianity 
£? w?tendto teAetteSaJretion Catherine BramweB-Booth, who Idnd of spiritual innocence whicn et 13. most e^entmJ, simple and 
Annv »*■ granted But after to- has distinguished herself by being our present genera non have lost effeenre level, unfettered by 

wif«Sr iSce it tor d«tedtfis year's best speaker along the rocky path of rather academical or theological concern 

To my mind th eexample set by 
the Sulvadon Army is Christianity 

by the Gu3d of Toastmasters. gent materialism ? 
Although she has never spoken Whatever the case, we have a 

-- - j--- T 4* hA«n >.in tA ImPD fmftT 

for dogma or doctrine. In an age 
when we are assailed on all sides 

OBITUARY 

PROFESSOR R. A. WEBB 

Pathology at London University 
arSinHwwSt Stalfi after dhmer, I do hope we are great deal to learn from their by a host of outlandish phUoso- J 
fcStn^fo^ore StoJredto hear what She has to refusal to.be beaten by anything phies and Lnhuman beliefs, when 

Professor R. A. Webb, MB, 
(caring for more personally for 
the individual than the larger 
version can) with 500 hostels for 
the homeless. 64 homes for un¬ 
married mothers and 68 homes 
for alcoholics. I never knew, for 
Instance, that every right roughly 

say. One of the toastmasters has or anybody. So often nowadays 
already said that if she chose to you hear people bewailing the rict 

then at Cambridge from 1922-29. 
He became Senior Lecturer at 

she could convert the Chief Rabbi, that as individuals they cannot 
so nobody knows what could possibly do anything about an 
happen. issue which concerns them deeply. 
Ladles and Gentlemen, in the They feed powerless and frustrated 

that as individuals they cannot anxious about being considered 
possibly do anything about an old-fashioned or out of date, it 
issue which concerns them deeply- seems worse than folly that 

pnies and mntrman oeners. wnra , ... T.m- 27 ar the aee oecame oemw i-evsurer at 
people are uncertain about what "toadied on June a at the age Cambrfd m ^ took ^ d]e 
is right and whatis wrong and 01 86, bad held the chair or University chair in 

10,000 homeless sleep under a celebration of this year’s cen- 5LJ?e 
Salvation Army roof. tenary of the founding of the p^?c .x^fjii5“ra,^,TOTS'ce“ETJ 

old-fashioned or out of date, it 
seems worse than folly that 
Christians should still argue and 
bicker over doctrinal matters 
which only serve to bring need¬ 
less unhappiness and distress to a 

Pathology in London University 
at the Royal Free Hospital 

1933. His most notable research 
in Cambridge was with Dean, on * 

School of Medicine from 1933 the quantitation of the preci; 
till 1956 tin reaction. 

Robert Alexander Webb was .... f* A*JSJ1*- 

deserve. 

SSiflrihn rtdm we i«d institutions, all of which less unhappiness and distress to a I Kooert Awawisr invited by his Cambridge friend 
And yet, despite aH this astonish- ^ngteT commemorate ?"! create an impersonal barrier of considerable number of people. bora at Charleston, South Caro- W. Florey (later Lwd ' 
log achievement, pezhays the most believe we are. first and foremost, nund-boggling magnitude. I won- surely what we should be worried lina, on July 26, 1891, the son Florey), who was then FTofessor^* 

srzsstMs^s m-WJW-lS 
It is a great honour, and also an is always a dangerous moment in General Booth. Without his deter- He would certainly hare been con- 
enormous pleasure, -to be able the history of any movement mi nation irrepressible am hi- adored a crank and would pron¬ 
to come here today to this con- when the founding visionary goes, tion fin the face of seemingly ably have vanished without trace 
gross and to pay my own small 
tribute to an army, the soldiers said, is a history of three gener- he'here"today.' Today, General bomb's crusadeis 
of which I frequently encounter atlons; the founding father. VT being carried on by a worldwide of the gum and of the meaams 
during mv overseas travels. When hauling himself uewards ; the son His exa3nPle ** certainly a starting army which is represented here at and infinite beamy oF nature, 
vmi nnnsp tr> rniKJrfpr thaf rhe »hn mm m jmiiiiw «-hnni one. like that of another Utterly this ermeress. But an armv con- These are the tiun„i which matrer 

English business, someone once impossible odds) none of us would 
he here today. Today, General Booth's crusade is 

being carried on by a worldwide 

gedng to become atheists : whether &f Theology in the Presbyterian Sir William Drain School of 

Theological Seminary of Ken- 1- 
whotbffi- *ey_ are going to be rocky, and his wife Roberta C. whether tiiev are going to bo 
given an awareness of the things 
of the spirit and of the meaning 

you pause to consider that the who goes to grammar school and one, like that of smother utterly this congress. But an army con- These are the tiungs vvmcu matter 
Salvation Army now works in S3 becomes a business man ; and the determined Victorian, Nathaniel sists of individuals welded into ?£d.*5ese arejSf ro loto to*etofir 
countries (I blieve it established 
Itself in the Canary Islands this 
year), has three million world- 

members. 

grandson who goes to Eton and Woodard, whose single-minded trams of varying sizes and it is 
becomes a poet. The grandson is vision and refusal to accept “ no ” the individuals who are striving 
the ruin of it all. But in the case as an answer led to the eventual to do their duty and to set the 

officers and preaches the gospel 
active of the Salvation Army thlx dictum establishment of 25 schools spread Idzid of example they believe is 

have been proved ail over this country and the com- Important. Some of these indi- 
in something Mice 111 different thoroughly wrong and the organ- pletion of a huge chapel at viduals die on active service In 
languages. It is difficult to ima- ization goes from strength to i-anrtng with the biggest rose the course of their mission of 
glue that there was once a time Strength. The grandchildren of the window in Britain. What was it, humanity, compassion and Cbrls- 
when there was no Salvation founder, instead of being the ndn do you think, about the Victorian nan example—as we have seen 
Army. of the whole thing, are very much era (particularly the latter half happen in Rhodesia latiey. 

Christians ought to join together 
with determination and under¬ 
standing. 
The Sal van on Army will, I know, 
continue 10 grow in numbers ; in 
determination and understanding 
—for the benefit, comfort and 
inspiration of thousands, even 
millions. Your task is a noble 
one. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Admiral Sir Frank Twist 
and Mrs D. Chilton 
A marriage has been arranged and 
will take place shortly between 

Katharine Elliot Centre for the £dminri Sir Frank Twiss and Mrs 
Mentally Handicapped (Manager, Dems Chilton. 
Mr David Bedingfield). 

Having been received upon Dr H. B. Crawley 
3-rival in the Market Square, Sel- and Miss C. E. Miller and Miss C. E. Miller 
kirk, by the Vice-Convener of the The forthcoming marriage is au- 
Reglonal Council (Mr L. G. W. nmmeed between Henry, second 
Thomson), The Queen and The sou of Mr and Mrs E. J. Crawley. 
Duke of Edinburgh witnessed a of Bunworth Hall, Melton Con- 
display of the Flags and Banners stable, Norfolk, and Charlotte, 
nf the Incorporations of the eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs 

Today’s engagements 
The Queen bolds investiture at 

Palace of Holyroodhouse, 11; 
visits livington New Town, 
Lothian, 2.15. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, as 
President, visits World Dressage 
Championships, Goodwood, 12. 

The Prince of Wales attends 
annual luncheon of Anglo- 
Venezuelan Society, Savoy 
Hotel, 12.30. 

Princess Anne opens extension to 
Liverpool Central libraries, 
1130; lays keel of guided 
missile destroyer in new con¬ 
struction hall, CamxneQ Laird 
Shipbuilders, 2.10; visits Wirral 

group, Riding for the Disabled 
Association, Ledsham, 3.40. 

The Duke at Kent visits Guest, 
Keen and Nettiefolds’ West 
Midlands factories, 10.10. 

The Duchess of Kent attends 
prize^vlng to mark twenty-fifth 
anniversary of Norfolk College 
of Agriculture and Horticulture, 
Easton, Norwich, 12.45. 

Walks : Legal and illegal London, 
Inns of Court, meet HoHjorn 
station, 11. 1660s : Great Plague 
and Great Fire, meet Tower 
HH1 station, 7.30. 

Memorial service: Lord Selwyn- 
Lloyd, QC, Westminster Abbey, 
noon. 

Eighteenth-century pastel 
portrait fetches £36,000 

ricijy ana^ wne^enau ^ 'pre^Iini^I studems^^ 
Beck. He obtained the AB ae- carrying out modest researches. ’ “ 
gree of the Southwestern Uni- Apart from the private ser¬ 
vers! ty, Terressee, in 1910, the row of his wife's prolonged 31- 
MD oF Johns Hopkins in 1917, ness, of which be never spoke, 
and was then commissioned as his years at Oxford were un- • 
a Captain in the United States do-ubtedly happy. He had few . 
Medical Corps attached to the responsibilities, and was in- 
RAJVIC in England and with the tensely interested in ail with 
British Expeditionary Force m whom he came in contact. He i 
1917-18. He remained in Eng- was much liked by bis col- 
land, and having taken the Con- leagues. 
joint qualification, became He married May Barrow, of 
Demonstrator in Pathology, first Edgbaspon, in 19l£ by whom he,1’ 
at Manchester for one year, had one son and two daughters. ” 

MR PHILIP YORKE 
J- M. IV. writes : a gun ar his side*’j 

Mr Philip Yorke, who died brought in sheep to graze ti» 

. former Royal Burgh of Selkirk Martin Miller, of 17 Chj 
and then visited the Town Hall, Norwich, Norfolk, 
where presentations were made. 

Her Majesty and ffis Royal High- . rt . 
ness visited the Old Gala House, If a’S?!, 
Galashiels, and returned to the “« E- A- 

The engagement is annoimred 

Diurf MnnnVh °Lirfi?r,stc!,,irdl Memoiid service 

Galashiels, and returned to the ““ ^ Magdalen CoUege, Oxford, yester- 
PaJace of Holyroodhouse, passing The engagement^ _ is annomiced day. The Rev B. J. Findlay, dean 
through the village of Stow. of divinity, offidated, assisted 

The Countess oF Airlie, the and ,Mrs .G. de la OiapeUe, of by the Rev Michael Ottaway. The 
Right Hon Gregor MacKerode. MP ^?pt*?onJ* Ney York, and jesgo^ vras read by Mr A. T 
(Minister of State, Scottish Office; Ekp***1 daughter of the Frn» and an address was rfvoi 
Minister in Attendance), Mr Wil- Mr D- E. Barry and Mrs E. byShr George Abell. Among those 
[jam Heseltine, Mrs Michael Wall oF Hunters Moon, Ahmger nresent were : ^ 

• and Liedtmiant-Commander Robert Comou, Daridug, Surrey. 
Guy, RN, were in attendance. -- 

Mtriol cannon Mrs H. W. C. Wilson. Mrs Anne Smith. 
Wlldl MtfrlU; Professor Sir Rapm and Lady Cross, 

sir James Penny Mlu Vera Omilr. Mrs A. T. ntm. Mr 
A memorial service for Sir James £?****' M” 
Penny was held in the chapel of ' , . U 

,n rnllpiw rtvfnryt wk». Sir PendonS Moon. Dr W. O. Hassan 
en l-ouege, unom, yester- rreprcsentinB Bodleian liftrarri and 
te Rev B. J. Findlay, dean Mra Hassall. Mr and Mrs P. M. Eustace, 
rtnitv nFfn-falsvl 3«cictArl Mr and Mrs R. D. Howe. Mr and Mrs 
y1,1^«.assl5S?1 W. de Balfly. Mrs Phoebe O'Renan. 
Rev Michael Ottaway. The Mr Michael O Rswm, mt Rirrinlri 
was read bv Mr A T oilman. Mr and Mrs A. A. Will lams. 

J3** 1 ■ Mr and Mrs 1— P. Addison. Mr and Mrs 
wro an address was glvai G. p. Cossets. Mr h. j. f. cooIe. Mr 

overgrown garden, and, on 
occasions, the Saloon, and is ^ By Geraldine Norman attractive work by the artist in the on July 2 at the age of /3, was jjje and ^ ^ 

Sale Room Correspondent Hirsch sale which fetched £3o,000. one of the National Trust’s ^7^ innumerable Jeeal - 

A pastel half-length portrait by ** ^^“u^reSra.o” T°St gfDer.0US benefactors- His anti other problems had S1' 
Jean Etienne Liotard of Lady srndv for a coiling Fresco on “ The aerermination to see his family untangled, gave Erddig, its ; 
Charles Spencer, painted daring death of Cleopatra made £3.200 home of Erddig rescued from superb contents and an estate 
the artist's second visit to England 1 estimate £500 to £800) in spite of decav and dereliction was acres, to the National: r 

in 1773-74. vy be|;n1friS^”^yh?S”aaseile of relied when the property ^ __ ■ 
yesterday tor £36^000 (estimate Eng]ish and forejgn medals, includ- was opened last summer by the 
£8,000 do £12.000) to an unnamed an aBCtj(jn record price for a Prince of Wales. 
English private collector. Ir is a Victoria Cress group of medals pMJ. y , exneeted 
charming portrait, full of charac- at £5.200 1 estimate £6.000 to ■^^P\orice never expected 
ter Md \ribh the details of her £7,000). The VC was awarded to n> in bent Erddig from his odder 

death of CIeop3tra made £3.200 
(estimate £500 to £800) in spite of 
being substantially damaged. 

Christie's also held a sale of 

English private collector. Ir is a 
charming portrait, full of charac¬ 
ter and with the details of her 

decay and dereliction was 2f acres, to the National: i 

rewarded when the property , r.... 

prinSS wi*“summer **fte a S«2*£Ty£?T15 * Pnnce of Wales. death, Erddig was voted - 
Philip \orl:e never expected Museum of the Year. He was « 

ro inherit Erddig from his odder only surprised that the judges " 

tion. 
Liotard was virtually discovered 

in Rome by the second Lord Bess- 

Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders 
for his “ conspicuous bravery ’’ 
during th eassault on the Hiuden- 

Fripp and an addSs was^va SSmcSSs-? broth^ acquired by a Scottish private col- bbsvsf-ffaiaaL1* sraJasSni*!". .. 

ami nUil Luc ucuuia uci _/ 7 wu 1. me • w ... 1 ' ■« > - ., . _—f ~—■ r-juu^ca 

dress delimited with loving arten- Captain Arthur Henderson of The Dr other, bnuon (Doth were should have thought fit to Jet’-' 
tion. Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders unmarried), and when he did so the Museum of London share 

Liotard was virtually discovered for “ conspicuous bravery in 1966, the builcKng was in an the award. • 
in Rome by the second Lord Bess- ^s!?Sa“oS* He S a?paIJing srace The writings For the many thousands of -* 
borough, who remained a devoted rtSrifw action of, a nearb7 colliery bad been people who have flocked to 
patron «E the mist, introdudng %'*Bf 24! t£ Soup .vas ^en beneath the Erddig, or who have learm 1; 

frSnrihis soW bv his family and has been house^it had been twisted and about it from recent television ;- 
tTS’i acquired by a Scottish private col- tom by■ subsidence, and water programmes,, Philip was its " 

patron of the artist, introducing HU“ ™ ™ r ^ouo “va^ 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
July 4 : The Prince of Wales today 

Receptions 
~ “ Albans. 

tss;*s^8r^j*ia8aLj)a e™*.*s«™a.e» 
Conmoiwroaith Afftare. Na- Erosst barf Howells. Mrs Philip Craiuner. Mr outstanding pastel portrait bjr 

Royal Air Force, Benson. 

Coramomraalth AfMro. Mr Ernest 
Armswina. MS*. Mr Korbut Wurda, 
Mr CmBKr ruisbaro. MP. Mr Brian - ■ "-T ^ 

MDare Rosalta Carxina, a Venetian, of 

A second Victoria Cross croup 
won on the first day of the bartie 
oF the Somme by Drummer 
Walter Ritchie oF the Seaforrh 
Highlanders made £7,200: the 
group had been sold at Sotheby's 
in 1971 for £1.700. The medal sale 

had poured on to eighteenth- rarest, most fascinating exhibit. ~" 
century fummire and textiles. Visitors would turn their backs 
Most of Philip’s early life had on the house’s treasures to - 
been spent as manager of a hear him relate the eccentrid- • 
touring theatre company and ties of former sqnires, or " 
occasion actor: he readily accompany an ancient grama-*1 
admitted mat the repair of phone on his musical saw. At"v 

His Royal Highness travelled in 
I 9<rmFr rtf Th* OrM>m’< Bruno Kreisky, opened toe 

Austrian Federal Chancellor, Dr 

received Mr Geoffrey Chandl» Austrian _ Society .at 46 Queen 

ftertnmn uw». My, ur Mzzznc? iM*vcrie r«MmwV 
MWer. MP ^vfire-chaiiTnani and Mr "F1*15** Connal 

Jotanson. 
r). 

fhonomry Sir John IJewORyn, Director- I is thot^iu to have been painted 
ip« butai"2L"5=??a»*? 

received Mr Geoffrey Chandler 
(Director-General of the National 
Economic Office). 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 4: Queen Elizabeth The 
Queen Mother was present today 
at a Luncheon given by the Order 
of St John for the members of 
the Grand Prior’s Advisory 
Connell at St John’s Gate, 
Clerkenwell. 

The Lady Jem Rankin and Sir 
Martin Gflllat were in attendance. 

Her Majesty was uresent this 
evening at a Gfia Performance 
of Twelfth Night at the Old Vic. 

Anne's Gats yesterday. The guests 
were received by Lord Cacda, 

Sir Thomas Armstrong 
A reception was given 

president of the society. Sir John 
Langford-Hott, MP, chairman, 

General of the British Connell, was 
host at a reception held at 10 

. Spring Gardens yesterday on the 
by occasion of a visit by judges from 

de^rt-Sr^covTirom thVco,l«. di^ely into' the hnu« iTlepi STASt iflfS 
1790 tion of the late Graham Pollard, there eveiy night for six years lessiv 
A/4U- . 1 _rci i«0 ldxc than J araaijr- 

cent unsold. 
A two-day sale ar Sotheby’s 

which he was never cut out. 
Nevertheless, he moved imme- 

tbe end of a long acting career, '■ 
he found in the role of Last 
Squire of Erddig his perfect 

resident of the society. Sir John Mnsirians Benevolent Fund at the South-east Asia. 
Royal Academy of Music last 
night, by permission of the prin- St Edward’s School Society and Mr Walter J. Foster (general oy permission of me prm- Kama's ncoooi t»oaety 

secretary) Amone those wenit apaJ. Sir Anthony Lewis, to mark Mr J. R. Freebairn-Smith, presi- 
seaeraiy;. Among tnose present ^ birthday of Sir dent, and Mrs Freetairn-Smith 
The Austrian Amixwsadur «ud Mm, Thomas Armstrong (Jnne 15). Mr readvM members of the St 

Snf Taptam Beauclerk, for £7.000 generally very high, 
in their English drawing sale two The sales were devoted mainly 
weeks ago. It came from the same to his collection of English 
source. The prices are unusually literature, " a sweeping survey 

from Piers Plowman to Evelyn 
Waugh The top price in yester- 
dav’s sale was £1,400 (estimate 

Yesterday’s sale or Old Master £S00 to H.2M) foi-a second foUo 
TTJLh*. ^138.275. with 9 oer edition of _Sb2kespem-e. of 153-. 

Captain Alastair Aird were in 
attendance. 

The Lady Jean Rankin has 

afftss&nsms 7 
John PUidipr. asp p«ua uakey. sir Lord ^oaman. & Edward Heath, mp. were Mr Henry Christie, retiring Yesterday’s sale of Old Master -S00 to -1.-00) for a second roiL 
J.wnro BDWher, Str Gooflrfy WMlfawer. Lady Armstrong. Sir Robert and Lady WarrtotT .ml 3TlrT- i.LriMW! with 4 ner edition of Shakespeare, of 1532. 
Sir WUUsan and Lady Hayter. UM Amutroag. Sir Edmond and Lady W,araen> .“TS Chnstle, to drawings made £138^/3. WUH 3 per ui , ' „orofjuc. 
Ambassador in Vienna, die Demity Compton, sir Geora and lady Solti, whom presentations were made. cent unsold. Most of the unsold Sootheby s had placed a reproaiiL 
---——______ nrooardoa was made up of minor two of the book Plate oesigneu 

Lnodieons nSSfiSfEaeknd “d J^‘ot,ta2S£.wtere *e xnarkec SdePrart'* ‘onson m‘ 
HM Government JK&ifS dJ^S^ST 2S From of ?eMlat1e made^^"^fh 
Lord Goronwy-Roberts. Minister of hosts at a dimittheld^S- Gladys. Mane Duchess of Mari- 

MR JAMES 
WELCH, YC 

Mr James WeJch, who won 
the Victoria Cross in 1917, died 
on June 28 at the age of 78. 
He was born at Strathfieldsaye, 
Hampshire, on July 7, 1889, and 

MISS GERALDINE ^ 
BARRY 

Miss Geraldine Mary Baity, - 
MS, FRCS, who died on July .•? 
1 ar the age of 80 was senior ■*. 
surgeon to the Royal Free- : 
Hospital and to the London. »' 

Lnndieons 
HM Government 

oSAST S Mmisterof GSTaSSS.Ad°T2a7ere g£ST l&TS*eSr or^l- ^.^rith corporal in the 1st Battalion, XSUTir Q=S “MW 
.Ptein Alastair Aird were in s£te C=oS I*££*££*££* ^ borough, came a mo-sided Fra per g Shte^wS? Ji1® ^ Berkshtre Regiment, School, CavershS, and at tSv.. 
tondaivo . _ Un o<mi. sjt- iwrtirf uhw. un —j,   J*L iuSul- Harmlnmmeo. WIUC hwas DOUfint STe> sCUlST aixmrecuiriu at the fame nf h.ic a\rar/1 __I ts r-t t **-1 i - 

From the estate of the late 
Gladys Marie Duchess of Marl- 

Sotheby’s sale of Asian antiqui¬ 
ties yesterday made £59,4Sj with 

; - j . » « - . _ LU tut MIUUUU. 1 
ion« «?e Armlr “ i Privale “ Homoeopathic HospitaL 
1908. He served m Frteice and She was born on October 4,-. 
Belgi um throughout the First 1897, die daughter of the Rw 
World War and was a lance Walter George Barry, and was 

State for Foreign and Common- Pstmsch, a- David owisn. mr. ahS 
wealth Affairs, was host at a 551 
luncheon held at 1 Carlton Gardens and Mm mibo-. mt John pnrdo<-' 5S‘ 

^ests included: r*rat*U£8j00o' but““soTd"'after'the centred by a figure of Buddha 
SSJiSEJ, "wi5 of auction for an undisclosed price and dating from the third to fourth 
SaST'&Jiffi1 tr1 ofZe than £10,000; the price century AD, made £21,000 (esa- 
ocTfp^ ^ vSEPahSSt was^SaWvadversely affected by mate £8,000 to £10,000), going to 
jfeC sT the larger and more immediately Fugeudo from Tokyo. 

Bartolommeo, whlc hwas bought grey 

succeeded Rath, Lady Fermoy as yesterday in hoaotor of the Dutch >£» Jftffdoattr Gmiye Yoons' Greenwicti. Loro vviHod^1 
Lady-In-Waiting to Her Majesty, parliamentary delegation. WSiJJSS Sd m™. qc^&p. 

Sfcff. Sir Norman Chmrer. MT and Mrs OC. Uro V«J. "rtior. 
KENSINGTON PALACE Baroness EDes ■ m» No™ 
July 4: The Princess Margaret, n3iadW JJ1- BDb Anthonv. HrT’r^wwwn: 

ftryjf si5Sl“,EcS S5S«t£5B io£>^ Boer “d ^ 
BShtoSM-frSF** at “”e’S c5S!mT <J°L?„ISrlSd SES Home Office 

Her Royal Highness, who EUn? Dangers eld were the The Controller of the Home Office 
travelled in an aircraft of The sP€akfrs- Among others present Forensic Science Service, Dr A. S. 

R E- ^c^ Birthdays today Dulwich not to 
Hall, Stoke-on-Treot. 

Her Royal Highness, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The s**634 
Oueen’s Flight, was attended by 
The Hon Mrs Whitehead and israeu 
Major The Hon Sir Francis Legh. 

YORK HOUSE mSiKI 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 

f Sir Harold Acton, 74; Dr G. Borg ■ , • _ 
Compmv of Weavers, FoDers and Olivier, 67; Sir Douglas Dodds- SCll BaiOtlllgS 
_ m Parker G9: Mr Michael Hazml- * . . 
TTlO UlcSnr 1ir«v»8 ___« *“*■* 9 * _ . _ _ . Tbo nrilrinCnrl C til A rtf 1 w*'1** rorensic science Service, Dr A. S. The Master. Wardens and 

^wivn* or n» Amarican, Eemtan. Assistants of S^DoSS^S 
israeu, ana Panamanian ambassadors of. the Home Office Forensic Weavers, Fullers and atpimm 

!Sg#££Sygai3? Sgag hew a dbmer at Tud^S 

£*3& SSS’rfl£&J?*iT!ELZLtb% 
SSSsinctadST ™ JSSl£JSKa5f»SE®? t , b i'ALAt.fc. Judith Courunas of uaiowol. Mrs f. quests lnouaea : the Society of Merchant Ventnrprs 

July 4: The Duke of Kent today Thompson-srtiireb. m« rincuu-cariij. T|!f|_lUS2f,tPr,wJ?1J _«!»■ ..MwapoHan of Bristol 
vidmd the Toint Air Reronnnic- Wors oy and olho- members of tha Police. SBathclsdc and Nontocrn Iro- V5JT*?™™' Master. Mr J. A. C. udBSee cSESnS b.^cCri^Qtacta^i^js t^-p***«*■ 
Brampton, Humi^don. ^Society wrKS-' _ . _ 

His Royal Highness, who The President of the Law Society, t™- of constaimiaiy. Mr d. Morris. OnL.Xfl 
HaW8fl,ed “ aircraft of The Sir Richard Denby, was host at a g^SS^0V°M.r z«iSSB£.dM; i5°iree 

ladles committee. 

Law Society 
The PresWent of the Law Society, 
Sir Richard Denby, was host at a 

too, MP, 60; Sir Stephen Holmes, 
82; Dr Garden Jacob, 83; Sir 
Gilbert Laititwaite, 84; Mr G. A. 
R. Lock, 49; Mr Henry Cabot 
Lodge, 76 ; Lieutenant-General Sir 
Enan Miller, 81; Lieotenant- 
Cohwel Sir Edmund Neville, 81; 
Mr Stanford Robinson, 74. 

Queen’s Flight, was attended by luncheon party arid at 60 Carey _ 
Captain James Greenfield. Street yesterday. The guests National LEbe^i qi* 

The Duchess of Kent today were: 
named Great Britain IV at Phillips ttw. Anugsaador ..or BeJatnm. Mr rue pobnrai ana eco 
rriz.__ p Mertrnj MP. Mr Gordon of the National Liber: Marina, Dartmouth. raehardwm. str Hilary Scon. Mr „ m- t 

Her Royal Highness, who j- c. s. unacre. Mr c. j. Miun, e dinner tor Mr J. Gi 
traveled in an aircraft of The E- L- Dart“ night Lord Baal 
Queen’s Right, was attended by 
Mrs.-Alan Henderson. 

^y n. Ndsoo. FeDowsMp or Engineering IVf ftf OIK? 
513 National liberal Qab The lYesident of the FeBowship iYACCUlllS 
Mr The political and economic circle of Engineering, Lord Hinton of Cancer Research Campaign 
Mr of National liberal Club gave Rmkside, OM, with fellows and -m*. mpeHne of cancer 
Sf a dinner for Mr J. Grimood, MP, ttefr guests, held a soiree last MdTt 
lea tarf Trisht. Tjirtt ’Rsmlnt Tn-ociilori ffilpht sir rtte ttrmch KeS^TCn Campaien was Bliia at 

The proposed sale of 96 paintings 
from the Dulwich College picture 
scallery is not to proceed tor the 
present (our Arts Reporter 
writes). Strong opposition was 
aroused when it was learnt that 
the gallery's trustees had applied 
ro the Charity Com mis si ones to 
sell die paintings. 

Most of the works are minor 
ones, but several are by Old 
Masters. Lord Wolfeudeu. chair¬ 
man of the governors, said: “ The 
application is still open, but we 
hope we shall not have to use 
it.” I 

j . _ , . ^-9 l/WiWL, V»<ST&I. JUOm, <UJU <u LUCiH 
at the time of has award. Ro^ Free Hospital School of .J 

The citation in the London Medicine* where she qualified . 
Gazette stated that on entering i„ W2i. She won a GoM 
an enemy trench he killed one Medai, with distinction in ’ 
man after a severe hand-to-hand medicine and surgery, at the 
struggle and then armed only London MB, BS fT^tnwgyiryn {q 
with an empty revolver chased 1921, was admitted FRCS ’• 
four of the enemy across open England in 1926 and obtained ' 
country, and captured them the MS degree m 1928. 
single banded. “ He handled his After qualifying she was a 
machine gun with the greatest house surgeon at the Royal " 
tearlessness”, the citation con- Free Hospital, the Evelinas 
tinned, “ and more than once Hospital for Children, and the *“•'' 
went into the open fully ex- Cancer Hospital, Fulham. Her, 
posed to heavy fire at short appointment1 as assistant sur-*rf .. 
range to search for and collect geon to the London Hoanoeo- 
any spare parts in order ro pathic Hospital followed in 1929 
keep his guns in action which and that of assistant surgeon ‘ 
he succeeded in doing for five to the Royal Free Hospital in " 
hours until wounded by a shell.” 1930. Daring the Second World ’ 

By the time he had been dis- War she also acted as surgeon ' 
charged as unfit in 1919 he to the Three Counties Emer- 
was a sergeant and had served gency Hospital, Artesey, 
in the Army for over 11 years. Bedfordshire. 

last night. Lord Banks pres 
Among those present were SraSiaaSrS-SSWnM? Masons’ Company 

t-OTyorataoo S Ttfeyiatan Centre, ^ chairmanship of the Duke of l_ 

MR BOB CRANE SIR HECTOR T 
Bob Crane, the actor, who LETHBRIDGE ^ 

played Colonel Hogan in the sir Hector Lethbridge, sixthg 
television comedy series Hogan’s baronet, died on June 29 at the 
Heroes, was found apparently age of 79. .j. 
beaten to death in a flat in , .^e *°? wi 
Scotsdale. Arizona, on June 28 *S*f\ w^m 
He was 49. 1950’ “e was educated at Rad- 

Tbc Duchess of Gloucester has 
become Patron of the Woodford 
Educational Trust for Deaf Chil¬ 
dren. 

Dinners 
Prime Minister 
The Prime Minister and Mrs 
James Callaghan were hosts at a 

Leonard Smith,'Chairman of the by notation of Mr J. Retook ^ST7&r of the lowing have been installed “e 
club, Mr Lawrence Robson and director of englneeriflg, BBC. For ^mTrnnWrfl Amone those ures- as officers of the Mason’s Com- television comedy senes Hogan’s 
ItimMM, Urtheon rtf tTMrfirtTfrtrt fiw orraoioM a mgrbl srana council. Among UtQSe pres . . m™„p Vf*nr - __ C_j _ Baroness Robson of Kiddington. 

Prosecuting Solicitors’ Society of 
England aim Wales 

fite occasion a special display of Intwen 
exhfibrts sponsored by feitows and Si 
representing recent aebsevemente Pror^sor 
of British engineering in the field 

dinner held at 10 Downing Street The President of the Prosecuting of communications was arranged. 

ent were: 
Sir Jatrn Reiss. Dame Adelaide Donghtr. 
Professor SJr Thro Crawford. Mr R- H. 
Dent. Mr Martin Storms. Mr J. C. 
FHchanbon. PntKanr A. Currie and 
fiHgadler K< D. GrlbMn. 

Latest pamphlets &nm 

Rich variety of folklore ^ 
and local superstitions §?= 
Folk Lore of Holdetness. By a hamburger bar, to mention only of Henry 
Ann Wright. In an age in which one example repotted in this useful the N< 
ancient traditions are often dis- book. Based on survevs by nroduedt 
missed it is refreshing to read members of the Clapham Society, DMmt-s 
about old customs and folklore it records the many points of in- Rnini^r 
that amount to a rich inheritance terest that are still visible on the ri: 
of historical and cultural value, buildings of Clapham, in what is 
Mrs Wright began her collection now sprawling suburbia but in the 
as part of an exercise conducted late seventeenth and early eight- 
by her local Women’s Institute at eemh centuries was an area much - 
the request of Sheffield mover- favoured by merchants, profes- 

Shakespeare at 
Arundd Castle 

Call for director 
of museums 

25 years ago 

pany for the ensuing year: 
Master, Mr H. J. H. Greenacre; 
Upper Warden, Mr H. A. Woell- 
warth; Renter Warden, Mr R. 
Nutt. 

effect was issued by Mr Gregory 
Squire, president of the federation, 
with the approval of Mr A. S. 

Crane, who began his tele¬ 
vision acting career in 1956, was 
twice nominated for an Emmy 

1950, he was educated at Rad-" 
ley and saw service with TBe,*: 
Rifle Brigade in the First , 
World War in France Etad' , 
India. He was recalled for ser- 

television award for his role as vice ^ ^e second World War. '• rmn, tha TimM nF Sshmiflv lute witn tue approval oi 1*1 r a. _r ----- , —, - . — - ,-7 vice in roe oecona worm wat. 
Rmne Times of Sitarday, July Baxter, chairman of the Multiple the captured American colonel and ^ inva*ided home from., a 

A production of A Midsummer A call for the overall command 
Night’s Dream will be presented of British museums to be taken 
at Arundel Castie. West Sussex, over by a director-general was 
tor a week from August 28, after made at the annual conference of 
last year’s successful production *he Museums Association in Edin- 
of Henry V. burgh yesterday by Dr Norman 

VI. UlU^vUUlo 4, 1953 Remil *Meat Traders" Association. 
A call for the overall command TTrifit- mpsit after traders' represen tad v&s had 
of British museums to be taken wilul meat discussed the Ministry uf Food’s 
over by a director-general was The council of the National Fed era- decision that butchers who refused 
made^at tfae annual cooference of ^ ^ Meat Tradera‘ Associations accept meat tiiey considered 

— — unfit for the ration would receive 

Retail Meat Traders" Association. i° the series about United States 
after traders' representarives had war prisoners and their Nazi 
discussed the Ministry of Food’s prison camp guards. 

He also appeared in films: 

the Gold Coast in 194L 
He married in 1946 Diana, 

widow of Major J. V. Bailey, 
and daughter of Lieutenant- 

burgh yesterday by Dr Norman oecided last mgftt to recommend no other supplies. Earlier a deputa- trap; Tnc Wicked Dreams Of 
Tebble, Director of the Royal Scot- to members a policy of non- tion representing the two associa- Paula Shuutz; and Super-Dad. 

Return to Peyton Place; Man- Colonel F. NoeL They had J 

met Major Lloyd- 
in that the trade will not George, the Minister of Food, to 

All the items she quotes were 
collected from people living in 
the Holderness area of Humber¬ 
side, although many of the 
customs have wider application. 

sional men and politicians for their 
large country houses. 

The accelerated pace of building 
early last century reflected the 
growth of London as a trading 
metropolis. By the middle of the 

There is a rich variety, customs century Clapham was no longer a 
to do with the seasons of the sunny village and the well-to-do 
year, sun and moon worship, owners of c 
agriculture and old religions, and leaving for 
others related to birth, life and farther out. 
death. This thon 

Only boys, one discovers, exercise thai 
should wish people a merry undertaken b 

owners of country houses were 
leaving for greener pastures 
farther out. 

This thorough survey is an 
exercise that could usefully be 

»»-L. CTvllracnQun vi a%v,v«u uvof — .v — r—-a ““ uyu iqiiCACUUll^ UiC LWU dhbQUii- 
on^cesp^re uonipany tish Museum, Edinburgh. cooperation with the Mim'stry of tions had met Major Uoyd- 

rS*s Pari^lta^ii^fudS pre^d“tial Food - in that the trade will not George, the Minister of Food, to 
RPm•SS*addfSss „tliat ?e appointment ^ wnjinc to assist the Ministry complain about the attitude which 
“J® Leuska and Elizabeth Exam- would aBow a two-year cycle of «^inS Ministry the ^nistr* bad adopted after 
sen, and the director is David events to improve the quality of to foist unsatisfactory meat on to butchers’ complaints about the 
conT1IIe- service the public A statement to this quality of ewe mutton. 

Archaeology report 

Middleton Stoney: village’s long history 

2aHA/S5i?t^saF5 fisss uss^thfesss ssbs “°,ney ^ve revealed a history of medieval and later times, well pre- it was built in the first ceuturv the keen and Mr RowJev feel-; 
n ^rS.,^lth serv1eliSaa!!, 3 h3dJ,e“,JcJt A* when tour burials wer^ that maay other supposed nwttes 

son, who mow succeeds his j 
father, and a daughter. f 

Latest wills 

Mrs Mills leaves 
£105.364 
Mrs Gladys Mills, of Penn. Buck¬ 
inghamshire. the popular pianist 
and former public house landlady. 

Prisons centenary \ 
service j 
An ecumenical service of thanks- i 
giving and dedication to mark die i 
centenary of the Prison Service { 
was held in Westminster Abbey : 
yesterday. The Dean of West- t 

iHlVj-o-. 
‘i ^ 

5 

who died in February, left £103.354 CaSS'er? offSSt?d. SilSTbJ 

Winifred Mary Button, of Bishop's ag-PW-' 
stnrtrrtrri iH'r f?.t «wn not. shr» it-ft 5.erv»>*». Canon Leslie Lloyd Rees. 

thought, an earthen motte. but 
simply the collapsed remains of 

should wish ' people a merry undertaken by other stmftar groups Sieyi^bSnC?iiSiSirf ^??AAEe* 1“*?^.-sn^S1^5aleTr r°C tro^ed. at 1,16 Clld °r second 
Christmas and girls should offer elsewhere. groups sequence was bidlchng stone. It did not seem, or begmmug of the third century. 
New Year greetings. And what The Clapham Society, 36, Crescent 
visions of the hardships of life Grove, London, SW4. £1.50 (pos- 
centnries ago, with their result- tage lip). 

structures. 
The keep stood on a low plat¬ 

ing pessimism and cautionary out¬ 
look. are conjured up in the still 
widely used proviso of " all being 
well ” added to a reference to 
some future date or happening. 

a in the still A History of Ho toe. The Devon 
if “ all being village of Holne nestles near Dart- 
reference to m°or and the famous abbey at 
r bannenine. Buckfastleigh. was the birth- 

2SM#5fc.,2£ EE SySaiJPA.MU! ^ Bf-t'affl1---—— sursftfiaasa.™ a 

Stonford, left £21.960 net. She left ???»um igue luoyo ' 
aU her property- equally between i^So£SiVS& ted » 
Morn-fields Eye Hm-piteJ. London. - 

fi ssoriarion. ^ CarbSite^ Bishop of Liv^pool, the j 

^dUtlsQsSti^aendHatSS•Ar^ j 
Bcl-hT Mr Ian Alexander? 'of St r!j5iS » 
John's Wood. London ..£171.897 i 
Builcrwcll, Dr WUUam, FRS, of 1 
Putney, deputy director. Institute eiSlr V 
Ilf GrtLlnnlrar Cri^o.! . . T20 GOO J.I??VcIy?n. friOOpal NUTSlBg Sister r 

AJChester near hv on Akunan yielded complete medieval pnticr>- 
Street. Aerial photographs show a vessels, the skeleton of a deer and 

some future date or happening. Buckfastleigh. It was the birth- of External Studies. As well as a occupation consists of several tJlf, yicinirj ■ 
Suner&tltions and old customs Pl3ce in 1819 of Charles Kingsley, research excavation Jt has acted sherds of Bronze Age pottery and ... We must be dealing wiLh a 

nredescribed bv Mrs Wrieht as whose father was vicar there: more 3s 3“ archaeological fieid school ; a barbed-and-tanged Hint arrow- villa , Mr Rowley says. “ The 
“ the fossilized remains of the cul- recently Lord Ramsey of Canter- more than two hundred amateurs head, although without burial or quantity and quality of the 
rare of our ancestors ” A studv of bury, who has written a foreword have learnt the rudiments of dig- set dement structures. Substantial material we have recovered is such 
the oast would be incomolete until- 10 £bis history, regularly spent his ?«S and Surveying, and several occupation began in the Iron Age, Diaf it can hardly be anything less, 
out Tern ^ holidays there. have become professional arcbaeol- around the time of Christ. A ditch. There is a much richer range of 
Sedan and District Local History Since its settlement by William ogists far removed from the Oxford part of a farmstead, ran through pottere than we have had before. 
Society. 24 Wylies Road, Beverley, the Conqueror its residents have countryside. the excavated area and yielded a mcludins colour-corned wares from 

the past would be incomplete with¬ 
out them. 
Hedon and District Local History 
Society, 24 Wylies Road, Beverley, 

to this history, regularly spent his 
holidays there. 

Since its settlement by William 
the Conqueror its residents have the excavated area and yielded a 

number of similar farmsteads in human faeces, 
the vicinity. The castle bailey west of the 

“ We must he dealing w-iih ■« k“P bad its ditch filled in by the 
villa " Mr fiottltt “ The end of the thirteenth century : 
quantity and ouaLw of toe Kin? J°hn had ordered in 1216 
material we have recovered is such nlhpd^A C^Cilf m^nr* 

of Geological Sciences .. C29.600 Hiida P^iVJ ^ am- 

Wo“amLondronZhak’ °* Va^aS cock’ HM 
SlonchlH,0ntMr Maurice ~ Moshl 5S£S 

life7^mfSra S moand ^ 1° on the vessels. 
1Bp,'_ . placed on record in fills weU pran ea^ a mnch larger and less That farm was succeeded by a 
The Bin]dings of oapbam. it Is duced booklet written bv the vil- defined outer enclosure on the Roman establishment which per- 
ofren surprising how many remind- IaRets as pan 0f Queen’s Silver 5X1116 side- 30,1 another small slsted to the fourth .century AD. 
ers of the past can still be dis- juhnee celebrations The contina- enclosure on the west. The church Within the smaller eastern enclo- 
cerned in modernized buildings. fn_ _nrv _< th. nf stood just to the south-west, and sure the foundations of a building 

and in the Nene valley.” 
In the post-Roman period the 

never prospered. 
“ Middleton Stoney was a rela- 

cernea in moaennzen ouuamHs. j-- _ory of the village is part of stood just to the south-west, and sure the foundations of a building 
Some that have been archnec- jS* febriC ^ Eneitsh histoiv the documentary sources suggested 15m by 7.8m were excavated, with 
rurally vandalized in the name of Ganges in evervSav life in 'Hotne thac *&* manor house had lain iu a secondary annexe. 
Improvement may still retain ves- arc ^ useful contribution to the ** western enclosure, with the Its walls included 
tiges of their termer glories u we history of the village village to the north-easL In the Roman herringbone i 
look beyond the modern facade. Home Parish Council (ton; S. B. e3rly nineteenth century the Earl seem to have been 

nrpeonro nf ones mnrVnrl em*i*~, wuuuieiun aronuy w-ri a rcia- 

lowed by the development of a 
substantial settlement. The smaller villa ”, Mr Rowley says. " It is 

Uareven, of East Finchley, London 
£169.108 

Williamson, Mr Harold Sandys. of 
Norwich. Headmaster, Chelsea 
School of Art, 193B-5S -. £12.729 

Dog injured woman 
Johannesburg, July 4.—An 

elderly woman is in serious 
condition here after being 
struck on rhe head by a dog 
thrown from the top of a 13- 
storey apartment burlding. The 
dog died. 

improvement may still retain ves¬ 
tiges of their termer glories if we 
look beyond the modern facade. look beyonn tne monern rarane. Home Parish Council (tors S. B. 

Careful obsereera in Clapham, to pcri&a|j clerk), St Columba. 
suburban London, for msmnte. Hcinc^ Newton Abbot, Devon. £1 
may find then- searches rewarded H 
with traces of a former Baptist 

Cyril Bainbridge 

the western enclosure, with the Its walls included characteristic 
village to the north-east. In the Roman herringbone masonry, and 
early nineteenth century the Earl seem to have been plastered on 

ewro™ ZJhZzST?* «i£rESSSll a" extremely complicated storv. 

early ninetcentn century me tari ____ _ ... 
of Jersey moved the village farther the inside. The upper nan was The remains- rtf thar wcre^sca- 
north-east, outside his. new park, probably timber with a thatched vated under the medieval castle 
while siting his mansion to the roof, since no evidence or tiling mound, and are comoarabte wirh 
north so that the church and castie was found. The building was at one found in the 1960s at Sul- 
mound were left as an isolated first open, then divided into por- grave. Northamptonshire. The 
landscape spectacle. tions for animal and human mound is not. os had been 

burj5u»crfc which ut its western 
but one which cannot be unique Mountain conouered 
In the area: it Illustrates the „ ^ 4 . 
danger of over-simplificatinn in Rawalpindi, July 4—A six- 

Prison Chelmsford, and Mr Roland 
Adams, Governor of HM Prison. 
PcntonriUe. Among those present 
were : 
Mr Mrrtyn Ron. Secretary Of State tor 
tin- Komi- □cturtmeni. and Mrs R(M; 
lord Harris of Crccnvrlcfi. Mlnwa1 « 
Sidle tl iho Home Otnco. .and Lar.V 
Harr-3. Mr Hrynmor John. Minister of 
SI.ih- .n the Home onice. iho Secretary 
Of Stall) for Education, Mrs Shlttoy 
tiHlldirb. Uie Attorney Conans], tM 
Kon Samuel SI I kin. QC. tha Solicitor 
G. nnrsl, Mr Puli-r Ajrrtvr. QC. and Mr* 
Arrhi-r. Card \Vulls-Prslc4l, the lM*d 
Mayor and Lady Msydnet Of London, 
the Lord Mayor and Lady Mayoress « 
Wiounla-Slrr. Mr Rpgtnald MSUdlUlB. 
MM And Mrs Maudlin a. VbKOunt Col- 
vlllo of Culrois. QC. and VWcountrM 
Colvuin. Mr Mart Carttslo. QC. MP. 
Lorrt H'ldqi-rv and lady Wldgery. Lord 
Edmuiui-Davm. Lord Justice wslkir< 
Lord JumJcp ,uid lady Lawton. Lord 
WSgoi|<T. CC, Lord All on of AbWl-dalr. 
B.iri-nrs» Bjfpn. the Hn' Lord Sanfl- 
lord. Mr Justie>- .iu lady Hruuow. >tr 
Edward Lyons. QC. MP. Dr Edmund 
M.imtMlI. MP. Mr John it'Allan son. MP. 
Mr lyn Wrlgglt*worth. \jp. Mr David 

voted under the medieval castle 
EQThndrem£La SSStaf member" Japanese Pakistani ^ The remains of that were esca- _ ^ Nr,.-h..H toni md\iV & J limn. 

By Norman Hammond 
Archaeological Correspondent 
£) Times Newspapers Ltd, 1978. 

armed farces mountuincering wjni. mp. Mp MirtuM Anson. 
team yesterday cu tuple ted the ntind— lum"1' >{ff sy 'iohi»MRodorS 
first successful assault un the rJ?vJ'i>rri7i. Ec";^'n' 
23,900ft Passu peak ill the Kora- Bvbtn Arniiimw, Mrs1 d. ‘'iwivefvan. 

koram ranEe. & ZSSTA^. ffi1 

j-pjitCv r 
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FromTeter Norman 
Brussels, July 4- • 

Franco-German proposals for 
greater monetary cooperation in 
Europe ybH be presented in an 
informal manner at the summit 
conference-.of EEC leaders in 
Bremen tomorrow and Friday 
to eHnnnate the risk of any 
member state—and in particu¬ 
lar Britain—-vetoing the scheme. 

Herr Helmut Schmidt, the 
West German Chancellor, and 
M Vad&ry Giscard d’Estaing, the 
French President, are almost 
certain to outline their ideas 
over the. dinner cable in much 
the same way as the EEC 
leaders Erst tackled, the ques¬ 
tion of monetary cooperation at 
their, Copenhagen meeting in 
ApriL. . 

In this ■ way Germany and 
France hope to achieve * solid 
progress on monetary coopera¬ 
tion, even though no formal 
derisions can be expected from 
the Bremen-conference. 

Ibis approach - is being: 
adopted- to take account of 
known - British' reservations 
about -embarking on the path 
towards European monetary 
union. Neither Germany nor 
France wants to pux Mr Calla¬ 
ghan in a position where he 
must decide .either for or 
against greater monetary co¬ 
operation tins week. 

On the other hand Bonn and 
Paris are anxious to achieve 
progress so that their scheme 
can be fully explained to Presi¬ 
dent Carter ahead' of the 
Western Economic Summit in 
Bonn on j[uly 16-17, 

If President Carter can be 

convinced that the scheme is 
not directed against the dollar 
and 'Can be induced to approve 
of tht Franco-German efforts 
whenjin Bonn, it is felt chat 
Mr Callaghan will have less 
cause to disapprove of the Gis¬ 
card'Schmidt initiatives in the 
monetary sector. 

Chancellor Schmidt and Pre- reserves would be placed in a 
Hicpar#? ^'VfromiT POO-!. 

gins of fluctuation through 
foreign exchange market inter¬ 
vention. 

. But ibe facilities for interven¬ 
tion- would be augmented sub* 
stantially by a new European 
monetary cooperation fund into 
which a certain percentage of 
the member state’s currency 

State shipyards face new £45m loss 

«dent j Giscard d’Estaing 
reached1, broad agreement on 
their ideas for greater monet¬ 
ary cooperation at a meeting 
in Hamburg on June 23. 

Although last Friday, M Gis- 
card_ der^ed that France would 
be joining the existing Euro¬ 
pean joint float or currency 
" snake the planned new 
monetary] grouping would be 
built on mis structure. 

It is Envisaged that the 
hard ” European currencies 

would_ be linked ro each other 
in a jointr float, perhaps fluc¬ 
tuating in la narrower band of 
1 per ceoc either side of cen¬ 
tral rates compared with 2.25 
per cent afc present. 

The weaker European cur¬ 
rencies—the Italian lira and 
sterling—wduld be linked more 
loosely to this construed chi, 
most probably by being allowed 
to float in brooder margins of 
fluctuation than the present 
2.25 per cent* 

France would join the hard 
currency block, where its cen¬ 
tral bank—like the central 
banks of Germany, the Benelux 
countries, Denmark and Nor¬ 
way—'would be obliged to pre¬ 
vent the national currency 
bursting out of the- agreed mar- 

pool 
This fund would constitute a 

mini European IMF on which 
member states would have draw¬ 
ing rights and which would pre¬ 
sumably be able to exert disci¬ 
pline on national economic 
policies. 

Because of French sensibili¬ 
ties, the new structure would 
probably be known as tbe 
European Moneuary Association 
or European Monetary System. 

The French objection to 
terms like the “ snake “ or the 
“ boa ”—the expression adopted 
for an expanded joint float— 
is a matter of semantics and 
national pride. 

France has been obliged ro 
leave the “ snake ” twice since 
the system was first established 
and does not wish to be seen 
to be joining for a third time. 

The timetable for further 
developments towards Euro¬ 
pean monetary union will 
obviously depend on the out¬ 
come of tbe EEC leaders’ 
meeting in Bremen tomorrow 
and Friday. 

But if progress is achieved, 
a formal proposal on greater 
monetary cooperation- could be 
tabled for agreement at an 
EEC summit towards tbe end 
of this year. 

Callaghan hope lor Bremen boost 
By David Spanier 
Diplomatic Correspondent 

Mr - -James - Callaghan,., the 
Prime Minister, is still hoping 
for * combined international 
effort to get tbe world economy 
moving, at the EEC summit in 
Bremen this week, and the 
Western . economic- summit in 
Bonn in mid-July. . 

The Prime- Minister believes 
that each of tbe major indus¬ 
trial countries will be able to 
do more individually if they can 
count' on a collective resolve to 
take action. - 

British officials, however,; are 
cautious of predicting precise 
measures, whether a; Bremen or 
Bonn, on the economic front.. 
Tbe reeling in Loudon "is that 
each of the Community coun¬ 

tries attending the summit is 
waiting to hedr what the others 
have to say, before committing 
itself. \ 

Moreover, l Herr Helmut 
Schmidt, as hdst and head of 
Government of ihe most import¬ 
ant participant,] may prefer to 
hold his fire ai Bremen, and 
wait until President Carter 
arrives at the Bohn meeting. 

The first priority in British 
eyes has always been to work 
our a series of \ measures to 
achieve faster grbwth in the 
Western economie^. Everyone 
accepts, however, fhat in con¬ 
trast; with the Downing Street 
summit last year, there will be 
no talk of target (figures for 
growth this time. 
Japanese measures d Mr Toshio 
Komoto, tbe Japanese Minister 

for International Trade and 
Industry, said yesterday in 
Tokyo that his Government may 
decide ou supplementary 
measures to ensure 7 per cent 
growth in fiscal 1978 which 
ends next March. 

The decision will be made in 
September, when the second 
quarter Gross National Product 
figure is available. 
Boldness plea: Mr Takeo 
Fukuda, the Japanese Prime 
Minister, should take bold 
measures to reduce Japan’s cur¬ 
rent account surplus now the 
United States dollar has fallen 
close to a politically sensitive 
level of 200 yen, Mr Yashuhiro 
Nakasone, the ruling Liberal 
Democratic Party executive 
council chairman, said yester¬ 
day. 

By Peter Hill 
Industrial Correspondent 

British Shipbuilders, the state-owned 
shipbuilding organization established a year 
ago, is expected to lose E45ra in the present 
financial year which ends next March. 
This was revealed yesterday by Mr Eric 
Varley, the Secretary for Industry, when 
be announced the financial targets for BS. 

The group has already stated that sub- 
stontial losses have been sustained in the 
first nine months of the group’s life, but 
has refused to confirm a loss for the 
period of between £50m-£60m. The losses 
are set against the backcloth of the severe 
crisis in tbe world's shipbuilding industry, 
and efforts by the European Commission 
to reduce the Community shipbuilding 
capacity to a level more in line with tbe 
expected demand over the next five to 10 
years. 

Mr Varley, in a Commons written reply 
yesterday, said he had notified BS that 
in the year to March, 1979, the organiza¬ 
tion should seek to limit its loss before 
interest and after receipts of Intervention 

Fund assistance to £45m, and to conduct 
its affairs to make progress towards pro¬ 
viding an adequate return on capital em¬ 
ployed. 

“The short-term target represents the 
latest forecast of loss given to me by 
British Shipbuilders ”, Mr Varley said. He 
explained that the accounts for the finan¬ 
cial year 1977-78 had not been settled 
because talks were continuing with audi¬ 
tors and its subsidiaries to ensure a more 
rigorous approach to provision for losses. 
The loss forecast, he said, was tentative, 
“ bin represents the best judgment of the 
corporation at this stage 

The Intervention Fund (which repre¬ 

sents a call on the taxpayer) was intro¬ 
duced last February to provide a subsidy 

designed to narrow tbe gap between 
United Kingdom prices and those of 
foreign yards competing for the much re¬ 
duced volume of merchant ship orders. 

Tbe fund was originally set at £65m. 
Ail but £8m of that sum has now been 

paid over to BS or offered to the corpora¬ 

tion. The fund played a major role in 
securing the multi-ship order from Poland, 
where nearly £3Qm was injected to secure 
tbe order. 

With the first fund almost exhausted, 
tbe Government supported by BS has 
been in almost constant negotiation with 
tbe Commission in Brussels to secure 
approval for a further fund, which will 
amount to £80m. 

But the Commission has insisted that tbe 
new fund must comply with the terms of 
the Community’s proposals for slimming 
dowu the size of tie industry, and so far 
approval to the second tranche has been 
withheld. The loss forecast for this year, 
Mr Varley explained, assumed that the 
subsidies would be available. 

Factors affecting tbe forecast loss in¬ 
clude the effect of inflation on contracts 
taken before nationalization, the impact 
of pay awards to large groups of ship¬ 
building workers under fair wage rulings, 
and tbe slump in worldwide orders with 
yards having few orders but continued 
overheads. 

More BSC cuts likely 
as steel slump goes on 

Gatt talks crucial to future of free trade 
West German Foreign 

Luxembourg, July 4,—Herr 
Hans-Dieter Gensaier, the West 
German Foreign Minister, said 
that “ nothing less than the 
future of -free-, world trade” 
was at- stake in the world trade 
and tariff (Gatt) calks in 
Geneva. He called for a strong 
stand at the talks again Vt 
economic protectionism. 

Herr Genscher’s comment 
at a news conference during a 
meeting of the European Pari 

rily from uncompetitive indus¬ 
tries to the highly 
export industries 
long term, trading 
around destroy mor^ jobs than 
they save.” 
Alan. McGregor ufrites 
Geneva: Dr Petar 
developing countries! 
in tbe Tokyo Roubd 
tions, said today tfajat 

Minister says 
productive 

dnd, in the 
partners all 

from 
Tomic, the 
spokesman 

negoria- 
in their 

eyes the July 15 deadline estab- 
_____r__lished by the United States was 
liament, came two days before^ no more than “a ^device for 
the Bremen economic summit! 
which also is expected to come \ 
out strongly against protec¬ 
tionist policies. 

“ The task before us at the 
(Geneva} Gatt negotiations- is 
to stem and to reverse the tide 
of protectionism”, Herr Gen- 
scher said. 

“ Trade restrictions merely 
shift unemployment tempo ra¬ 

sp ee dins things up ! 
He said tbe date1 had been 

set for Western political 
reasons, namely the need to 
have an assessment of tbe state 

the Tokyo Round accorded 
ppropriate scrutiny at the 
□n summit. 
‘We do not accept any July 
date. Negotiations will con- 

lue at least until December ”, 

Newman 
Ini 

International engineering marketing 
1‘977 1976 

£0oQ's £000's 
- Group turnover 45,130 28,708 

Pretax profit 4,(tl2 1,649 
Profit available to \ 

. Ord shareholders 2,7k 997 
Hamings per share 27.2a 12.7p 

' Pretax profit for 7377 includes a contribution of £400.000 
which has arisen from the successful offer ipr the balance of 
the equity in die Dover Engineering Group 

Despite rohsderabie expansion in activity we have been 
able to reduce our indebtedness to our banker and strengthen 
our working capital. This trend was maintains in early 1978 
by the sale of two aubGidtariBS reducing baniq overdrafts by a 
farther £2m. 1978 represents the beginning of a new growth 
cycle. Our order position & good and should rqnatn so during 

thfcyear. 
The investment in AVdel International N.V. wrth the option to 

acquire the remaining equity demonstrates tha groups con¬ 
tinued nationalization, and represents the potential integration 
of .an experienced and highly competent management team 
wbfcft can undoubtedly exploit the considerable potential of 
Avdel to enhance the growth prospects of our group m that 
the present management will be able to absorblnew oppor¬ 
tunities this year without affecting in any way die achievement 
of our objectives. The prospects are therefore exciting and 

augur wait. . | 
The-only limiting factor affecting our ftiture fe jie ability of 

those, who determine the economic future of thip country to 
respond to the professional competence inherent in British 

‘industry. , 

Akin Bartlett 
Chairman _■ _ _ 

be said. 
He repudiated criticism from 

the Americans and rhe Euro¬ 
pean Community to the effect 
that developing countries were 
not participating actively 
enough in the negotiations. On 
the contrary, be said, more 
than 100 documents, including 
draft provisions, now circulat¬ 
ing in tbe negotiations had 
emanated from Third World 
delegations. 

Dr Tomic said the develop¬ 
ing countries objected in parti¬ 
cular to the selective safe¬ 
guard concept whereby any 
country could allege market 
damage by imports from 
another and take counter¬ 
measures. 

“ In such instances, we want 
action through Gatt, not by one 
or rwo countries on a selective 
basis ”, he said. 

Profit-sharing 
schemes made 
more attractive 
By Bryan Appleyard 

Employee profit-sharing 
schemes are to be made signifi¬ 
cantly more attractive as a 
result of changes in the Finance 
Bill brought about by Liberal 
pressure on the Government. 

The Budget included tax con¬ 
cessions for share incentive 
schemes on tbe basis of a 
Liberal-inspired proposal put 
forward in a consultative docu¬ 
ment by tbe Inland Revenue. 

Tins involved a company set¬ 
ting aside money annually to 
buy shares for its workers. The 
shares go into a trust and 
cannot, under normal circum¬ 
stances, be sold for five years. 
If sold between five and seven 
years, then half their original 
value, or sale proceeds if less, 
would be liable ro income rax. 

Between seven and 10 years 
the proportion fell to 40 per 
cent, between 10 and 12 years 
the proportion was 25 per cent, 
from 12 to 15 years 15 per cent, 
and thereafter nil. 

It is understood the Govern¬ 
ment has now given assurances 
that changes will be intro¬ 
duced which will reduce the 
u release date ** from income 
tax from 15 years to 10 years. 
The new rates will be 50 per 
cent between five and seven 
years, and 25 per cent between 
seven and 10 years. 

Rou^ily rhe same amend¬ 
ment was defeated at commit¬ 
tee stage in spite of support 
from both Liberals and Tories; 
but it appears tbe Government 
has now accepted the amend¬ 
ments partly because tbe 
administration of the rax on 
the longer period with tapering 
rates could well cost more than 
the amount raised. 

Continued from page 1 
But he admitted that in the 

few weeks that had elapsed 
since BSC outlined its plans to 
break-eveo by 1980, there had 
been a further deterioration in 
tbe prospective marker for 
most steel products. “There is 
concern about general econo¬ 
mic prospects for 1979 ”, he 
added. 

British Steel’s financial posi¬ 
tion has been a major head¬ 
ache for tbe Government. Par¬ 
liament is expected to approve 
soon an increase in the cor¬ 
poration’s borrowing powers, 
lifting the limit from £4,000m 
to £4,750m and with a provi¬ 
sion for it to be increased still 
further to £5,500m. 

A financial reconstruction is 
promised within tbe next two 
years, and pretiminery discus¬ 
sions are already under way. 
But tbe corporation is faced 
with surplus capacity, and with 
new steelmaking plant due to 
be commissioned in the next 
two to three years, the elimina¬ 
tion of high-cost production 
plants will be inevitable. A cut¬ 
back of some five million 
tonnes of existing steelmaking 
capacity’ is likely. 

Imports of steel from low- 
cost producers and those sell¬ 

ing at below cost pose a fur¬ 
ther tlweat to BSC. The cor¬ 
poration is attempting to 
observe the measures intro¬ 
duced by the European 
Commission designed to re¬ 
store order to die European 
steel market. But, along with 
other European producers, the 
BSC turned out more steel in 
tbe first three months of this 
year than the Commission had 
indicated was desirable. 

Sir Charles said: “Unless 
we can produce steel at prices 
and qualities which are com¬ 
petitive with our European 
competitors and those in the 
Third World, there will be 
great difficulty in finding suf¬ 
ficient work for our big plants. 
They have to be internationally 
competitive.” 

Speaking at a press con¬ 
ference in London, be rejected 
reports that British Steel was 
about to sell its profitable 
plants to overseas buyers. 

On the proposed closure of 
the Bilston works, in Stafford¬ 
shire, which nearly precipi¬ 
tated a national steel strike, he 
said there had been full con¬ 
sultation with tbe workforce 
since November last year. A 
letter sent by the plant’s local 
management to tbe workforce 

Sir Charles Viliiers, right, BSC’s chairman, with Mr R. Scholey, 
the corporation’s chief executive at yesterday’s press conference. 

last week had been misinter¬ 
preted, he said. 

It had been withdrawn so 
that talks could go ahead “in 
a proper atmosphere ” Hie 
Bilston works, he noted, had 
lost £13m in the first two 
months of the current financial 
year. 

Yesterday the corporation 
secured union agreement for 
the closure of a fabricating 
plant at Treorcby, in Wales, 
with tbe loss of 300 jobs. The 
corporation’s labour force has 
already been reduced from 
over 200,000 to about 190,000 
and further closures are inev¬ 
itable. 

Referring to the Govern¬ 
ment’s White Paper on the 
future of tile BSC, Mr Varley 
said: “ Tbe road is hard but 

management and workforce are 
now coming to realize that we 
have no option but to press on 
together down this road. The 
board has set tbe financial 
objective of operating at a rate 
of ‘break-even* by March, 
1980. 

“ Although some of the 
economic assumptions underly¬ 
ing this objective look less cer¬ 
tain, the board sees no reason 
at this moment to change the 
objective.” 

Mr Norman Lam out, an 
Opposition spokesman on in¬ 
dustry, last night observed that 
on tbe scale of last year’s 
losses, tbe corporation was los¬ 
ing more money each hour 
than the British policeman 
earned in a year. 
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CBI calls for two-stage pay deal 
By Patricia Tisdall 
Management Correspondent 

With just over three weeks to 
go before the end of the present 
phase of pay policy, employer 
representatives last night urged 
Mr Denis Healey, the Chancel¬ 
lor, to provide for longer-term 
strategic planning in the next 
round of wage restraint 
measures. 

A delegation from the Con¬ 
federation of British Industry, 
beaded by Mr John Green- 
borough, the president, put the 
case for making a two-stage 
approach to incomes policy, of 
whicb only che first would 
happen automatically each year. 

Meanwhile, short term, the 
industrialists want greater 
freedo mto use wages as an 
incentive for higher produc¬ 
tivity. They also affirm tbe 
need for a further year of pay 
restraint aimed at taking 
average settlements below in¬ 

flation rates. But they want 
any new policyon pay to pave 
the way towards a “radically 
different system of pay deter¬ 
mination ”. 

The CBI’s view, which will be 
examined further in tbe light 
of the Chancellor’s comments, 
at a meeting of its influential 
Employment Policy Committee 
today, is that relative rates of 
pay between different grades of 
employee are still seriously dis¬ 
torted as a result of tbe first 
two phases of wage controls. 

Pay pressures erfcated during 
phases one and two by anoma¬ 
lies, compressed differentials 
and unconsolidated earnings 
supplements bave been eased 
slightly in some companies 
during the past 12 months. But 
in others, pay relativities have 
been further distorted both by 
forward commitments and by 
the impact of productivity pay¬ 
ments. 

Employers say they consider 
it to be an “ overriding need ” 
for any incomes policy which 
replaces phase three at the end 
of July to give greater flexi¬ 
bility to solve existing pay 
problems and to prevent new 
ones being created. 

Industrialists acknowledge 
tbe possibility of price and 
dividend controls being con¬ 
tinued as a political quid pro 
quo for pay restraint. But they 
are openly antagonistic to the 
use of sanctions through public 
sector contracts as a method 
of enforcing a new restraint. 

Extensive discussions have 
already taken place between 
CBI representatives and senior 
civil servant* over tbe existing 
use of sanctions. 

Employers expect to bave at 
least one more meeting with 
Mr Healey during the next 
three weeks before final details 
of the new pay strategy 

Reckitt HQ may 
move abroad to 
cut tax burdens 

Mr James Cleminson, Reckitt 
8c Colman’s chairman, yesterday 
confirmed that the company 
was considering whether to 
move its headquarters out of 
Britain to reduce the tax bur¬ 
den on senior managers. 

He said: “ We are looking for 
locations abroad where we 
oould set up our headquarters 
if taxes are not towered. I see 
such a move as being as in¬ 
evitable as moving our head¬ 
quarters from Hull to London a 
few years ago. 

“It may take a number of 
years to complete, but when 
our managers are paying the 
highest taxes in Europe then 
it seems logical to move to a 
country where they are better 
off.” 

Tesco store 
checks in 
on computer, 
checkouts ' 

T. * 

Tesco yesterday joined the 
growing number of department ’ 
stores and grocery retailers - 
operating trials of computer* 1 
linked checkouts, bringing a V 
forecast that most main outlets’ 
will be ready for computerized 
scanning systems on a wide . 
scale within two years froni. 
Mr Donald Harris, just appoin- '. 
ted chairman _ of the Article 1 
Number Association. ! - 

Tbe association has been '. 
formed by important retailers.. 
and, manufacturers to speed up •. 
coding at source of many goods. 

The aim is, through computer-* - 
ization, including the scan 
“ reading ” of codes, to increase 
efficiency by speeding up check-.» 
outs and abolishing individual 
pricing of items. - 

Mr Harris is also the Tesco ' 
director in charge of adminrs- \ 
tration who set up the TesCo ‘ 
trial, following three years of. 
evaluation, at one of the chain's 
newest stores at Welling- J 
borough, Northamptonshire. 

The Wellingborough trial,' ■» 
expected to last about two ‘' 
years, is the most extensive 
single triail so far in Britain of ; 
computerized checking out* 
according to Tesco. 

Some 5,000 lines, represent- *. 
ing around 90 per cent of the 
packaged groceries being sold; -1 
at the store, are being coded 
by label—which also at tbjs . - 
stage gives the price—to allow- 
checkout operators to key to a ’, 
mioi-compliter. ^ .1 

There will be an immediate* ■ ; 
benefit for shoppers. As well as 
greater speed at tbe checkouts, . 
there will be a receipt which ' 
includes a description as w^ll' > 
as price of each item bought 
instead of the usual prices? 
only list. 

Tesco also expects a gain lit 
accuracy, together with better • 
stock control because the conn ’ 
puter can signal stocking 
situations more readily and 
accurately. 

This is an ability which , 
could become an important ■ 
efficiency tool wben an inte- 
grated system is operated . 
throughout a chain of stores, 
on-line to a central computer. 

Tesco is aiming in tbe trial zq 
establish tbe efficiency gains . 
and, importantly, customer 
reaction. 

Price removal on individual * 
items when makers commonly 
place codes on goods during 
manufacture—this development' 
is expected within two years; 
despite equipment teething • 
troubles—is expected to be the 
most sensitive issue with . 
customers. 

Mr Harris said : “ There will \ . 
be shelf-level price tickets, but. 
the essential problem is the ; 
customer confidence level. Will- ’ 
they.feel that in some undefined 
way they are being ripped off ir 
there is no individual price tag? 

“ We particularly want people • 
to be price aware—-but labelling 
every item when there is bar 
coding and scanning would be. - 
additional cost” ' 

There are policy choices iff. 
what to do with efficiency gains.', 
The United States experience,-. 
where labour costs are propor¬ 
tionately higher, has been that • 
staff savings have been substan- 
rial. 

Derek Harris.. 

Dol aids use of microprocessors 
By Kenneth Owen, 
Technology Correspondent. 

A support scheme has been 
launched by tbe Department of 
Industry—initially costing 
£15m expected to amount to 
substantially more over the 
next few years—ro encourage 
British industry to adopt mic¬ 
roprocessor techniques across a 
wide range of products and 
production processes. 

Foreshadowed in a statement 
from the Prime Minister’s 
Office last month, the scheme 
embraces three types of assist¬ 
ance. First, in alerting industry 
to tbe potential of microproces¬ 
sors, the Dol will “expand'and 
underwrite appropriate train¬ 
ing courses” to improve the 
level of awareness of both 
senior management and design 
engineers. 

Secondly, the department 
will refund up to £2,000 of the 

cost of consultancy work to 
companies seeking professional 
advice on tbe potential for 
using microprocessors in both 
their manufacturing processes 
and their end-products. 

Thirdly, financial support 
will be provided for actual 
projects involving the applica¬ 
tion of microprocessors, again 
covering both manufacturing 
processes and end-products. 
This could be either in the 
form of a 25 per cent grant; 
or a 50/50 sharing of risk capi¬ 
tal with recover of tbe Dol 
money through a levy. 

The £15m earmarked for the 
scheme, whicb is known as the 
Microprocessor _ Application 
Project, is essentially an in¬ 
terim figure ro cover develop¬ 
ments between now and the 
autumn, when a working party 
report on microprocessor appli¬ 
cations from the Advisory 

Council for Applied Research 
and Development is expected 
to be published. 

Announcing the scheme in a 
written parliamentary reply 
yesterday, Mr Eric Varley, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 
said: “Tbe terms of support 
under tbe scheme will take 
account of weaknesses in 
United Kingdom industry 
which are clearly emerging 
from discussions on the Gov¬ 
ernment’s industrial strategy.’ 

Of rite initial £15m, it is 
envisaged that about £2m will 
go on training; £3m on consul¬ 
tancy; and £10m on actual 
projects. 

The Department of Industry 
hopes to announce a farther 
microelectronics-related sup¬ 
port scheme—covering more 
assistance for the microelec¬ 
tronics industry itself—towards 
the end of this month. 

How the markets moved The Times index: 199.90—1.51 
The FT index; 453.1-5JO 

Rise 
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Cburtilbury Est 
Downing GH 
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Sterling gained 70 points to 
S1.8745. The effective exchange 
rate index was at 61-4. 

Gold gained $1 an ounce to 
S1S4.S75. 

SDR-S was 1.24183 on Monday, 
while SDR-E was 0.66611. 

Commodities: Reuter’s Index was 
at 145E.6 (previous 1468.9). 
Equities lose ground. 
Gilt-edged securities drift lower. 
Dollar premium 112.5 per cent 
(effective rate 53 per cent). 

Reports, pages 22 and 24 
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GENERAL BUILDING 
AND PUBLIC WORKS 
CONTRACTORS— 
ELLESMERE PORT 
SOUTH W1RRAL 

Thomas Warrington 
& sons ltd 
Mr. Brian Warrington’s Statement 

The Annual General Meeting of the company was held 
on 4 July at Chester. The following points are from the 
statement by Mr Brian Warrington, Chairman and Joint 
Managing Director, included in the Annual Report and 
Accounts circulated to shareholders 

The profit for the year ended 31 December 1977, before 
tax, was £176,333 (£131,861), The Directors recom¬ 
mend a final dividend of 1.9675p per share which, 
together with the interim and associated tax credits, is 
equivalent to 4.7442p per share. 

I am pleased to report that there was an improvement 
in the profits for the year, despite the fact that we again 
had to absorb further increased running costs within the 
company, together with a considerable sum in respect 
of redundancy payments and compensation to opera- 
atives and staff members, which was brought about by 
the reduction in the workload. " 

Competition in general contracting remained very keBn 
and profit margins ware narrow. We did, however, 
procure a fair proportion of the number of contracts for 
which we tendered, on the most satisfactory terms 
possible. . 

In the private housing sector, it was only during the 
latter part of the year under review that we were able 
to obtain more realistic selling prices, but this was too 
fate in the year to have any beneficial effect on the 
profits. I am, however, pleased to report that house 
safes have shown a marked improvement and the 
indications are that profits from this sector will improve 
during 1978. 
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Tough curbs 
expected on 
Greek textile 
shipments 
By Peter Hill 

'.Industrial Correspondent 
Tough new curbs on imports 

oF specified Greek textiles are 
.expected to be announced by 
the EEC Commission in a few 
days after talks with the Greek 
Government and representa¬ 
tives of the industr yover the 
level of shipments. 

„ _ There were to have been 
limited as part of the Comma- 
pity's negotiations under the 

# terms of the Gat Mull Fibre 
' Arrangement (MFA) 

In fact, Greece and other 
'low-cost supplying countries 
have considearbly exceeded the 
levels which were agreed for 

.shipments to the Community-_ 
- - Earlier this week the Knit¬ 
ting Industries Federation, 
which has been monitoring the 
flow of knitted imports into 

. the United Kingdom, expressed 
grave concern at the flow of 
goods from Grece and other 

.Mediterranean associate coun¬ 
tries of the EEC and from low- 
cost producing countries in the 
Far East. The organization has 
written to Mr Eric Varley, 
Secretary of State for Industry, 

‘ calling for more effective 
monitoring under the MFA 

. procedures. 
Mr Edmund Dell, Secretary 

of State for Trade underlined 
Britain’s worries at last week’s 
.meeting of the Council of 
Ministers. 

Last night Whitehall sources 
suggested that the level of 
imports from other low-cost 
supplying countries included 

.quantities which had been 
shipped before tbe end of last 

;year and which had not shown 
□p in the import figures until 
January of this year. It was 

'alsonoted that some textiles 
were landed here for re-export. 

CEGB considering building small 
power stations on existing city sites 
By Nicholas Hirst 

A switch in policy which 
would involve the building of 
much smaller power stations 
chan have been constructed in 
recent years is being considered 
by the Central Electricity 
Generating Board fSEGB). 

Instead of selling off in-city 
sites with outdated power 
stations, the CEGB may decide 
to replace obsolete pfcLnt with 
modern equipment in the 250 
megawatt range. 

In recent years, the CEGB has 
ordered much larger stations, 
wkh units of 500 megawatts or 
above, on greenfield sites. Such 
stations would continue to be 
ordered bu the building of 
modern, smaller s Catrons on 
existing sites with outdated 
with outdated plant would help 
increase the CEGB’s coal burn¬ 

ing capacity, reduce the need 
for imported fuels, and would 
fit in with any plans to link 
power generation with district 
heating schemes. 

Mr Glyn England, the CEGB 
chairman, in a speech to staff 
at the oil-fered power station at 
Fawiey, said Chat the possibility 
of building smaller stations on 
existing sites was being con¬ 
sidered. 

But, though the CEGB was 
looking at the id«, there 
might not be enough coal avail¬ 
able at the end of tbe century 
to alow greater dependence on 
it, Mr England added. 

bTe advantage of the inner- 
city sites, however, is that in 
being dose to the comsumer 
they are easily Baked to tbe 
kind of district heating which 
mu ywell be recommended by 

the Combined Heat and Power 
Group -which preparing a 
detailed report for the Depart¬ 
ment of Energy. 

Consideration is being given 
also to ways of producing elec¬ 
tricity from renewable 
resources snch as wind, tide 
an dwave power. Wind genera¬ 
tors could be placed in shallow 
water off the east coast to 
reduce their impact on the 
environment, but the most 
promising source of this type 
of energy, Mr England thought, 
was wave power. 

Wave power could supply the 
-whole of Britain’s current elec¬ 
tricity consumption, but many 
technical problems had to be 
met, and fossil fuel prices 
would nee dco rise before wave 
power became an economic 
alternative. 

France launching £300m 
loan to help deficit 
From Charles Hargrove 
Paris, July 4 

France’s Government is to 
launch, on July _ 12, a loan 
amounting to 2,500m francs 
(about £300m), amortizeable in 
15 years, bearing an interest 
rate of 9.8 per cent. 

The loan is designed to cover 
part of the deficit in the cur¬ 
rent year's budget, estimated at 
about 20,000m frames, and 
regarded as “ normalM in the 
present economic situation. It 
amounts to only 1 per cent of 
the GNP. 

This was the case with the 
previous loan issued on May 22 
for a total of 3,000m francs, 
which was entirely subscribed 
on the same day. The interest 
will be tax deductible. 

The Ministry of Finance 

said these loans were part and 
parcel of the Government’s 
policy of financing tbe overall 
requirements of the Treasury 
through savings. 

Tbe loan issue will contribute 
to the siowing-down of tbe 
increase in tire money in 
circulation—an important factor 
in the minister’s view of the 
lasting curb on inflationary 
pressures. 

A third loan is to be 
launched in September. The 
idea of issuing loans in several 
small packets is not to queer 
the pitch of other issuers. 

At the same time the ceiling 
for savings bank deposits, now 
fixed at 38,000 francs will be 
raised, in order to mop up 
excess purchasing power, and 
redirect it into productive 
investment. 

Racal-Milgo signs agreement to market 
American voice response data system 

• Racal-Milgo announced yester¬ 
day that it had signed an exclu¬ 
sive agreement with Wavetek 
Data Communications of San- 
Diego, California, to market the 
American company’s voice- 
response data systems in 

'Europe, Africa and the Middle 
'East. 

The Wavetek systems are 
used in connexion with remote- 
access computing. Data can be 
entered or retrieved via simple 
key-pads and a dial-up tele¬ 
phone connexion to the com¬ 
puter ; the response comes in 
the form of computer-controlled 
voice output. 

. Mr Phil Clarke is manager of 
Racal-Milgo’s newly formed 
voice-response division-. Typical 
applications envisaged include 
vehicle parts distribution, credit 
card verification, retail distribu¬ 
tion order entry, and shopfloor 
data collection. 

In brief 
of the companies which employ 
us”, the letter comments. 

paw award but on Monday step¬ 
ped it up to a general ban, 
causing a Malaysian tanker to 
be diverted to Eastham, across 
the ■ river. 

Merseyside talks on 
clerical overtime ban 
• Talks are to be held in Liver¬ 
pool today between officials of 
the Association of Clerical and 
Technical Staffs and the 
management of the Mersey 
Docks and Harbour Company in 
an attempt to end an overtime 
ban by 600 clerical workers. 
; Tbe clerical workers imposed 
a weeken dovertime ban in sup- 
por of claims in their annual 

Food and drink chiefs 
seek assurances 

Reassurances that the food 
and drink industries will not be 
nationalized by a Labour Gov¬ 
ernment were demanded of the 
Prime Minister yesterday in a 
letter from Sir Hector Laing. 
chairman of the Food and 
Drink Industries Council. It 
was also signed by 17 chief 
executives of main companies 
in the sector. 

The letter follows a Labour 
Party olitical television broad¬ 
cast in June in which industria¬ 
lists were accused of causing 
unemployment by closing com¬ 
panies, motivated by the desire 
for profits. The letter reminds 
Mr James Callaghan of the sup¬ 
port to the industrial strategy 
given by tbe food and drink 
manufacturers buc adds that this 
cooperation should not be taken 
fbr granted. * We are perhaps 
being used cynically to bring 
about our own demise and that 

Italian inflation 
A slight rise in inflation to 

13.8 per cent next year from 
the current annual Jevel of 
about 12 per cent is predicted 
for Italy by ENI, tbe state 
hydrocarbons corporation, in a 
study on the economic outlook. 
The wholesale price index is 
expected to increase by 14.2 
per centi GNP by 2.9p and in¬ 
dustrial production by 3.8 per 
cent. 

China steel forecast 
A pro-communist newspaper 

in Hongkong, the English- 
language Ta Kang Pad, predicts 
that China’s steel production 
this year will top 352 million 
tons. The paper points out that 
China’s steel production in the 
first half of 1978 was 76 per 
cent higher than the period a 
year earlier. 

German output down 
German industrial production 

fell a provisional seasonally 
adjusted 14 per cent in May 
compared with April, the 
Economics Ministry said yester¬ 
day. This follows tile clear rise 
in April, the figures for which 
have been revised slightly up¬ 
wards. 

Rise of 9 pc is 
expected in 
U K invisibles 
By Our Financial Staff 

Earnings of the service indus¬ 
tries on Invisible account are 
expected to rise by 9 per cent 
in the year to end March next. 

In liis annual report, Sir 
Frauds San dilands, the chair¬ 
man of the Committee on In¬ 
visible Exports, states that 
“ while some of the predicted 
rise is due to a combination of 
the effect of domestic inflation 
on sterling prices, changes in 
dealing margins and the effect 
of exchange rates on the ster¬ 
ling value of earnings in over¬ 
seas currencies, well over half 
of the increase in earnings is 
due to an increase in the real 
volume of business”. 

At the start of 1977, the net 
monthly invisible surplus was 
running at £220m, but this 
reduced as the year progressed 
Early this year it had dropped 
to £100m though consequently 
it picked up to £120m. 

“ The recent reduction in the 
net surplus ”, Sir Francis points 
out, “is partly a reflection of 
the rising cost of imported ser¬ 
vices but mainly the effect of 
North Sea oil developments on 
our invisible account.” 

“ Not only has Britain had to 
pay for foreign services in ex¬ 
tracting oil from these cold 
waters; she has also borrowed 
capital to do so. 

“ The imported services alone 
are estimated to be costing us 
£500m a year; and the earnings 
of foreign oil companies in the 
North Sea are now rising signifi¬ 
cantly.” 

Soviet price 
cutting4 cost 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

lines £250m ’ 
By Michael Bally 

Cut-price Soviet competition 
cost British shipping lines 
nearly £lOm in East Africa 
trade alone. On all liner routes, 
Russian activities cost Western 
Shipping more than £250m, with 
United Kingdom -lines among 
the heaviest bit, the General 
Council of British Shipping dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

Claims by die Soviet Union 
—^notably in a letter to Tire 
Times on July _ 17—that her 
shipping expansion is merely 
to match her trade expansion 
were higbly misleading, GCBS 
spokesmen said uT London. 
. The 20 per cent of world 
industrial output claimed by 
Russia in the letter was nearly 
all for interna] consumption and 
therefore irrelevant to the ship¬ 
ping dispute. On world trade 
routes Russia generated onlv 2 
per cent of liner traffic but had 

BNOC’s oil field accolade 
.4 

built up ship capacity four times 
that size with further dramatic 

UK RESERVES 

The following are the figures for 
the United Kingdom's official 
reserves issued by the Treasury: 

End of 
period Sm Em 

Change 
In month 

S 

1977 
June 
July 
Aug 
Sept 
Oct 
Nov 
Dec 

1978 
Jan 
Feb 
March 
April 
May 
June 

11.572 6.727 + 1,671 
13.422 7.725 + 1.850 
14,852 8.521 + 1,430 
17.171 9,826 +2,319 
20.211 10.9B7 +3,040 
20.394 11.227 + 193 
20,557 10,715 + 163 

20.868 10,691 + 311 
20,701 10.690 + 167 
20,320 10,910 t 381 
17.038 9.327 —3,282 
16,661 9,112 - 377 
16.542 8.891 - 119 

increases, including fast roll on- 
roll off and container ships on 
the way. 

In direct trades to and irom 
the Soviet Union, her shipping 
had taken a disproportionate 
share: 79 per cent in the United 
Kingdom trade; 75 per cent in 
the German; 97 per cent in the 
Japanese; 83 per cent in the 
Belgian; and 98 per cent in the 
United States Pacific. 

In the trans-Pacific trade. The 
Soviet Union carried 40 times 
as much as that generated by 
her economy, the GCBS said. 
Soviet state lines generally 
tended to press for up to a 
fifth of any conference trade 
they sought to enter—the total 
available for all cross traders 
under the proposed Unctad 
rules. 

British shipping interests 
were disappointed by the soft 
Line taken by the EEC Council 
of Ministers last month. 

From Mr David A. Singleton 

Sir, The recent accolades to the 
British National Oil Corporation 
for discovering an oil field on 
Block 30/17 in the North Sea 
are not, unfortunately, based on 
any knowledge of the method, 
by' which the BNOC acquired 
an interest In this Block. 

When the 5th round blocks 
were offered to the oil industrv 
in late 1976, all interested oil 
companies made application to 
The Department of Energy. 
Individual companies or con¬ 
sortiums specified which blocks 
they wanted and submitted tech¬ 
nical information to sub¬ 
stantiate their reasons of 
choice. 

Ac this time, Phillips Petro¬ 
leum previously had relin¬ 
quished over one half of Block 
30/17 in 1970 when little dril¬ 
ling had been done in the area, 
but Shell and Esso recently had 
made a deep Jurassic discovery 
on the adjacent 30/16 Block. 
This discovery (later named the 

Fulmar Field) was separate attractive 5th round blocks 
from the small Auk field and .-any junior technical pei 
the results were kept extremely 
secret. 

From these results and from _ 
regional technical studies, ShelT 
and Esso were convinced that.i 
similar conditions existed on the 
now available part of Block 30/ 
17 and all of this information 
was submitted in confidence to 
the Department of Energy. New 
government policy dictated that 
the BNOC would be a 51 per 
cent partner on all 5th round 
awards and therefore the BNOC 
bad access to the SbeH/Esso 
information. 

BNOC had reviewed the block 
but was unaware of the oil dis-‘ 
covery until the submission of 
the Shell/Esso information. The 
two companies subsequently 
were told that they would be 
awarded the relinquished part 
of tbe block but only if the 
BNOC were operator for the 
group. 

This was one of 

III | 

the most June 29. 

could have seen the potes V 
after a review of the Snell/P^ * ■ 
information. All that, was 
was for BNOC to contrac 
rig and drill at a proper 1 
tion, probably already dt 
mined by the applicants. 

One cannot give much cr 
to a person having the privi 
of viewing all of the hand 
a poker game, then decla 
himself a partner of who* 
holds the best hand and fin 
after settling down to play 
the hand, telling everyone t 
a good player he is as he n 
in the chips. Considering : 
advantages and such 
glorifying public annou 
merits, is it any wonder 
the BNOC is held in such 
esteem by the oil industry! 

Yours faithfully, 

DAVID A. SINGLETON, 
32 Quin tin Avenue, 
London, SW20. 

i4 

House prices 
increase 
slowing down 
By Margaret Stone 

House prices rose on average 
by 4 per cent in the second 
quarter of the year compared 
with a 5 per cent rise is the 
first three months, the Nation¬ 
wide Building Society reported 
yesterday. 

Mr Leonard 'Williams, chief 
general manager of the Nation¬ 
wide, said that the rate of in¬ 
crease in house prices was slow¬ 
ing,. particularly towards the 
end of the second quarter. 
House prices were now rising 
at about 1 per cent a month, 
he said. 

Mr' Williams added that the 
latest figures confirmed Nation¬ 
wide's original assessment that 
there would not be another 
house price explosion in 1978 
because tbe present situation 
was different in several import¬ 
ant respects from that in the 
early 1970s. 

House prices rose slightly 
faster than average in the Lon¬ 
don Metropolitan area, up 6 per 
cent in the second quarter. 

The average increase over the 
past 12 months, 13 per cent, 
was higher than the estimated 
increase in retail prices, 8 per 
cent, but about the same as the 
estimated 14 per cent rise in 
average earnings. 

'■Unemployment’ Act 
From Mr W. £. Clayfield 

Sir, I would endorse the last 
paragraph of Mr Anthony Frod- 
sham’s letter (on employment 
law) in your edition of June 30. 

Tbe Engineering Industries 
Association is Britain’s largest 
engineering trade association 
and has a high percentage of 
smaller companies and sub-con¬ 
tractors in membership. 

A survey carried out in one 
of its nine regions in February 
supported the ethics of the Act 
but questioned some of its 
effects in allowing the pendu¬ 
lum to swing too far in one 
direction. Of 10 points put by 
tbe council of this association 
recently to the Secretary of 
State for Employment. Mr 

one reads as Albert Booth, 
follow-s: 
“ There is evidence of a distinct 
reluctance to employ new 
labour and a preference to go 
for overtime 

It is not without reason that 
the Act is referred to fre¬ 
quently by engineering em¬ 
ployers as the “ Unemployment 

Em- 

How the 
Postcode 
works 

-s 

•uie-ss;,:—v* 
'V-v? 

From Mr K. S. Noble 

Sir,-I feel I should 

anpii 
Protection Act” or /the 
ployment Prevention Act 

Yours faithfully. 
W. E. CLAYFIELD. 
Deputy Director, 
Engineering Industries 
Association. 
Equitable House, 
Lyon Road, 
Harrow, 
Middlesex, 
June 30. 

Mathematics of an index 
From Mr iV. Davies 

Dear Sir, Your correspondent 
Mr D. G. Bagg seems some¬ 
what confused as to the nature 
of the retail prices index in the 
calculation o! inflation. 

The measure of inflation em¬ 
ploying the RPI is not, as Mr 
Bagg appears to believe, a 
measure of the absolute rise in 
price levels between, one 
period and another, but rather 
a measure of the percentage 
rate of increase in the period 
under analysis. 

An index number may only be 
employed in an historical con¬ 
text if it is to be meaningful. 
A series of indices is merely 
a useful way of presenting 
statistics where the accent is 
on the magnitude of changes 
over time rather than absolute 
values. 
Yours faithfully, 
NIGEL DAVIES, 
142 Edgeley Road, 
Edgeley, 
Stockport, 
Cheshire. 
June 21. 

The form adopted by Mr 
Bagg is simplistic and quite * 1 A 
meaningless, to simply deduct WilCat yi6lQ 
an earlier figure from a later From Mr H B 
one is spurious logic. The true 
form is as follows; 

Change between years x 100 

Starting Value 1 

Thus when (to use Mr Bagg's 
figures) an effort is made to 
calculate the rate of inflation 
for the period January 1977 to 
January 1978 the calculation is 
not as Mr Bagg suggests : 

(189.3-172.4) =17.1 per cent 

but rather; 

189.5—172.4 x 100 
=9.9 per cent 

172.4 1 

Furthermore projections of 
tbe kind Mr Bagg makes in his 
conclusion are totally erroneous. 

Sir I must take issue with Mr 
John Gretton (June 28) who 
states: “In America one 
hectare yields on average 70 
cwt of wheat: in West Ger¬ 
many the yield is between 50 
and 60. . . 

I am sure that the West 
German average yield of wheat 
is very close to the British 
figure of 96 cwt per hectare. 
Last year on this farm our 
average was about 110 cwt per 
hectare. Incidentally why not 
use “ tonnes per hectare ” ? 
Yours faithfully. 
R. H. BROWN. 
Bury Farm, 
StotfoW, 
Hitchin, 
Hens, 
SG5 4NU. 

the letter from Cedi Ro 
(June 16). First may I i ___ 
clear that a Postcode is K 
substitute for an address#- 
is a summary of the add^~/ 
which can be easily convey 
to machine readable .1 
for handling by our sor 
machines. We still require 
full postal address to en 
tbe postman to deliver the 
ter at the end of its jour 

The present code is most 
tainly not to be abandoned. 
Postcode provides for mad 
sorting at all stages of a 
ter's journey right througi 
tbe delivery postman who 
then only to pnt them; in 
livery order. This is far n 
than the all-numeric codes i 
in other countries can aebi 
These aim only to get the le 
to the distant town, not r 
down to tbe individual p 
man’s delivery as our codes 

Mr Crotyme (June 21) tn 
us to modify postal addresse 
line with local authority a 
ties. A postal address is 
marily a routeing instructio: 
help us sort and deliver letti 
we cannot justify change- 
this would delay the letter: 
involve the Post Office in 
due expense. After the L 
Government Acts of 1971 
we incorporated most 
county names in England 
Wales because consults) 
showed that our custoir 
there largely preferred . 
changes and it was possible 
make them without affec 
service. In Scotland. howe 
opinion was against cha» 
Certain places around Lon 
affected by an earlier L- 
Government Act did not 1: 
their addresses changed 
cause with new addresses 
could not have maintained 
same standard of service to 
customers in these places. 

Yours faithfully, 
K. S. NOBLE, 
Director, 
Postal Mechanisation and 
Buildings Department, 
Postal Headquarters, 
St Martin's le Grand, 
London EC 1A 1HQ. 
June 28. 

Rediffusion 

Rediffusion's 
fiftieth year 
It is disappointing that better results have not 

been produced to mark the fiftieth anniversary 

of the incorporation of the Company. The 

steady advance of the U.K. television rental 

business has been marred by setbacks at 

Redifan’s Telecommunications and Systems 

Simulation divisions and by the continuation 
of heavy losses in Hong Kong. 

Television business in 
the U.K. 

Sir John 
Spencer 
Wills 
reports. 
The fiftieth Annual General Meeting 
of Rediffnsion Limited will be held on 
26th July at the Connaught Rooms, London. 

The following are highlights from the 
Review by the Chairman, Sir John 
Spencer Wills, which has been circulated 
with the Report and Accounts for the 
year ended 31st March 1978. 

We can count the year a successful one for our 

domestic television set business. 65% of the 

homes in the country now have colour tele¬ 

vision and with the approach of market 

saturation competition is Intensifying and 

margins are under pressure. Nevertheless we 

show an increase in the profit from this, the 
Group’s main activity. We have also increased 

the volume of our business an<4 enlarged our 

market share. Rental is still the most popular 
way, in Great Britain, of acquiring a tele¬ 
vision set. 

We were able, towards the end of the financial 

year, to negotiate three substantial acquisi¬ 

tions. On the rental side alone these and other 
minor purchases have increased the number of 

our hirers by over 80,000. These acquisitions . 
will have little effect on the Group’s profits in 

the current year, but should benefit profits in 
future years. 

Under present economic conditions, it seems 
regrettable that the Government has decided 
to subject television set rental to examination 
by the Price Commission, less than two years 
after the Commission reported upon the 

industry under a previous reference. We can 
sec no valid reasons for this rescrutiny, and we 
have been given no reasons of any sort. It is to 
be hoped that this examination will not lead to 

any disturbance of our rental industry or of the 
closely allied British television manufacturing 
industry now so vulnerable to foreign 
competition. 

Manufacture of our completely new range of 

colour television sets started in our factories in 

the early part of the year. Since then we have 

achieved a satisfactory and constant level of 

production. The new range is designed up to 

the latest standards. It has been very well 

received and the reliability figures which it is 

achieving are gratifying. 

In America there has recently been consider¬ 

able movement in the market for video 

cassette recorders. There will soon be a 

number of video recording systems on the 

British market and RedifEusion will be able to 

offer its customers a choice. 

The Post Office is about to start a market trial 

of its Viewdata service, and RedifFusion is 

making a hundred television sets, equipped to 

receive Viewdata as well as the broadcast 

programmes, to take part in that trial. 

We recently announced plans which wc have 

proposed to the Home Secretary fbr Redif- 

Jusion to provide by cable a service of Pay-TV, 

based, upon feature films, starting in four 

towns where extensive cable television net¬ 

works already exist. Ax present we are not 

permitted to distribute over cable any pro¬ 

grammes except those which are also broad¬ 
cast over the air and therefore our proposal 
awaits a Government decision. In other 

countries there seems to be greater freedom. 

For example, at Arnhem, in Holland some of 

the citizens already receive a choice of four¬ 
teen television and radio programmes by 
means of a ‘Dial-a-Program’ system designed 
and developed by Rediffiision. 

Rediffnsion Industrial Services specialises in 
the design and installation of audio and visual 
communication systems. Its sales during the 
year were a record and its profit shoved a 

marked increase. The company has been 
active in overseas markets. 

Simulation Division. Overall, the Rcdifon 

companies in the United Kingdom produced 
less profit this year than last. 

Music services 
International Library Service Limited and its 

subsidiaries, which are responsible for the 

Group’s music services, increased their turn¬ 
over wd profit by more than 20%. 

Associated companies 
Rediffusion Television, in which wc have a 

371% interesr, benefited from the improve¬ 

ment iii the revenue earned by Thames 

Television from television advertisers. 

Rediffiision Holdings, in which also our 

holding is 371%, achieved a substantial im¬ 

provement in its results for the year. 

produced a profit which was slightly less than 
the previous year's figure. 

In Barbados the imposition of a tax on the 

loudspeakers hired to the company’s sub¬ 

scribers converted a hoped-for profit increase 
into a reduction. 

Our radio station in Guyana has been 

struggling against severe economic depression 

and at the present time it is barely breaking 
even. 

The discussions opened by the Government of 

Jamaica last year resulted in an outright sale of 

our former subsidiary, Radio Jamaica. 

Electronic capital 
equipment overseas 

Electronic capital 
equipment 
The computer and flight simulation activities 
of our Rcdifon companies had an excellent 
year and achieved substantial profit increases. 

Unfortunately profits were reduced by the 

loss from the Telecommunications company, 
which is undergoing major reorganisation, 

and by an unexpected loss in the Systems 

Overseas operations 
It is a matter of concern for your Board that 
Rediffusion Television in Hong Kong, in 
spire of a considerable improvement in its 

audience figures, has not yet achieved the mar¬ 

ket share necessary to reach break-even. 

The audience measurement survey still shows 
Rediffiision Television’s Chinesc-language 
service in second place for size of audience, 

among the three Chincse-language television 

services now being broadcast in Hong Kong, 
bur with a larger share of audience than was 
attributed to it in 1977 and a far larger share 

than the third station is receiving. RedifFusion 
Television’s share of the audience has yet to 
reach the level necessary to attract enough 
advertising revenue to cover the rising costs of 

its programme service, buc happily its share is 
still growing. 

The improving trend in our other operations 
in Hong Kong continued. 

Our operations in Malaysia and Singapore 
continue to do well. 

In Trinidad our radio station made an 

increased profit. Our television set business 

Our overseas operations in the field of 

electronic capital equipment comprise Redi- 

fon's North American subsidiaries and Ddta- 

Bcnco-Cascade. The latter company manu¬ 
factures cable-television equipment at 

Toronto. Redifon’s North American com¬ 

panies had a very successful year. The 
situation at Dclta-Bcnco-Cascade is still 
extremely difficult. It is too early to assess its 

prospects, but we are hoping for an improved 
trading result for 1978. 

The outlook 
For the current year losses will continue to be 

incurred overseas. Much attention has been, 
and is being, given by U.K. management to 

the situation in Hong Kong and the'most 
recent trading figures show an improvement 
although there is still a long way to go to reach 
break even. At borne, profits should increase, 
subject ro any governmental action, and, 

overall, results for the current year should 

show an advance on those reported for the 
year under review. 

.4 copy of the Accounts contain:^ the Chairman's 
Revieto can be obtained on application to The 

Secretary / T Carlton Hoax, Lotser Regent 
Street, London S\\"l 1’ 4LS. 

REDIFFUSION 
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Bonn, the dollar and 
sceptical markets 

■ 'Jfce; continuing weakness of the dollar again 
financial- markets yesterday. 

. that the Bonn Summit will 
t-ttCogfce' anything1 concrete, not least help 
Jor.tne dollar, is growing, while yesterday’s 
;^UtT<rte within the Federal Reserve Board 
-gn ■ the United States discount rate did 

to help confidence either, 
-i^mamtiar markets in 'London drooped on 
^combination of uncertainty and .apathy, 
^Vyhetjrehr anything will happen over the 

fwo weeks to shake them out of their 
slum per remains to be seen but in addition 
to.the Bremen and Bonn meetings,'there is 
a heavy flow of economic statistics due from 
next Monday onwards. 

JjfegwSir Jack Wellings (above, chair- 
-Tfflii flf the .600 Group, once again is eacpect- 

the “overall level of results ” to be at 
l^st-maintained. Anything better is condi- 
fmnal on an. upturn in the steel industry 
•which, to judge by British Steel’s mood and 
losses yesterday, seems unlikely in the fore¬ 
seeable future. But other signs are a good 
:deal more-favourable. ' 
’^JiEor 600 the- real problem has been the 
.sprap.market which went to sleep last year 
.cutting profits in iron-and steel from £3.2m 
%*-• £913,000. Inevitably, there has been a 
■reaction. Both private . sector steelmakers 
•tod thd fotodry industry have bad to- come 
jokck into' the market while exports, particu¬ 
larly ,;to‘ Spam, - have provided a buoyant 
higher price outlet. Prices generally have 
ffjbmed (by up. «*■ 30 per cent in fact), 

■although further strength is not expected, 
.the scope for recovery is obviously signifi¬ 
cant. 

Lastyear*s fall in the value of scrap stocks 
Would .have helped 600 if it had produced 
:Hyde inflation accounts, but the additional 
tax charge of £4.1m, which would not have 
Joeen -necessary under ED 19, appears to 
cover the Hyde - adjustment. In fact Hyde ; 
sums increased attributable profits. This 
year -and the year before last they would 

probably have decreased them, an odd state 
of affairs when inflation was only moving in 
one direction. Part of the problem is that 
scrap ought really to be treated as a com¬ 
modity bur 6O0’s withdrawal from the Hyde 
stakes is further confirmation of the uncer¬ 
tainty of this situation. 

With or without Hyde, the balance sheet 
has strengthened however, with total bor¬ 
rowings down from 43 per cenr to 37 per 
cent of shareholders’ funds and cash of 
£7.4m. That level of liquidity though will be 
a minimum to cope with any volume upturn. 
Similarly 600 is unlikely to want to produce 
any excitement on the dividend front by 
reducing present cover of 2.8 

But, with machine tools and engineering 
apparently ready to produce more growth 
to add to the recovery in scrap, profits of 
£13.5m seem attainable this year so the 
shares are well supported on a prospective 
fully-taxed p/e ratio of 5.6 and a yield of 
7.7 per cent. 

• Heart-rending cries from the clearing 
banks about how the nasty building societies 
are poaching all their customers* savings 
look a little theatrical when one examines 
the impact of the building societies on the 
short-term savings market over the past 10 
years. 

There has indeed been a major casualty 
—but it is not the banks which have been 
the victims of the massive expansion of 
building society assets. The growth in build¬ 
ing societies has been very largely at the 
expense of National Savings. 

Figures extracted from Economic Trends 
show that in 1966 building societies had a 
24 per cent share of the short-term financial 
assets of households and National Savings 
34 per cent. By 1977 the figures had been 
reversed: building societies enjoyed an 
estimated 43 per cent and National Savings 
19 per cent. The clearing banks’ share, mean¬ 
while, is virtually unchanged at 29 per cent, 
compared with 30 per cent 10 years ago. 

The remarkable aspect of these figures is 
the degree of Government connivance in the 
run-down of National Savings it implies. 
Both the banks and the building societies 
have to operate within the constraints of 
making a profitable turn on the money they 
borrow and subsequently lend. The Govern¬ 
ment relies “ merely ” on taxes if it wishes 
to improve the terms it can offer and add 
further sweeteners by way of tax concessions 
on indttmfual products. 

So the recent decision to promote National 
Savings at the expense of building societies 
(the stay of execution for the attractive 
fourteenth issue of National Savings certifi¬ 
cates and big increase in the maximum hold¬ 
ing) is perhaps an even bigger and more 
interesting volte-face than has so far been 
appreciated. 

Brutal truths at British Steel 

Pressure dii Eurocurrency profits 
The- Eurocurrency •market is showing every 
sign of sustaining its remarkabe growth 
momentum. If the pattern of the first half 
is anything to judge (by, international bank 
lending this year will . comfortably top 
$60,000m. That would represent an increase 
of more than 50 per cent from last year-and 
would be no less than 10 times the 1972 
level.. ■ 

Bankers are not overjoyed about this, how¬ 
ever. On -the ‘contrary, profits are under 
more intense pressure than at any time since 
early 1974 before the collapse of Herstatt 
Bank.resforted some sanity to a market ear¬ 
ned away by. a competitive rush to acquire 
assets. beeujfae contrac¬ 
tion in Jegflmg margins over interbank'rates, 
the effective cost of money to the banks 
themsghres. But such is the liquidity of the 
markffiand the desire of the banks to lend 
that management fees have been contracting, 
Ionger;grace periods are being allowed 
beforfcprepayments begin, final maturities 
have lengthened—in some rases to as.much 
as 12:i|yeara-^and technical detail in loan 
documents, covering such matters as cross 
defaulted negative pledges, are commonly 
being changed in the borrowers’ , favour. 

Me^owhOe, -the failure of bankers, to 
insist " ftn clauses forbidding early repay¬ 
ments, has meant "that they are-now deluged 
by borrowers wanting to pay back high 
margin loans contracted between 1975 and 

1977 with a view to reviewing them at 
today's low rates. The United Kingdom’s 
S1,500m refinancing is a classic rase. 

The scale of the squeeze has now been 
quantified by Morgan Guaranty Trust, which 
calculates that the average loan spread for 
20 selected countries has contracted from 
1.52 per cent to 1.03 per cent over the past 

.four quarters, an effective cut of a third in 
profitability. At the same time average loan 
maturities have moved out from six and a 
half to nine years. 

Moreover, there has been a progressive 
contraction of the margin differentials 
applicable to varying borrowers. For the 
very best quality borrowers spreads are still 

i-dround 1 to f per cent over interbank rates, 
not much, lower than they were earlier this 
year. But for other borrowers the decline 
has been steep. A current Brazilian deal, for 
instance, incorporates a spread of 1i per 
cent whereas six months ago Brazilian bor¬ 
rowers were paying 2 per cent 

Around 30 borrowers have raised funds 
at less than 1 per cent, the minimum level 
that bankers calculate is necessary to cover 
costs. Most banks are nonetheless compet¬ 
ing hard for busines sbecause domestic loan 
demand is flat, and bigger participation is 
one way to counted the decline in margins. 
The only real exception is the United States 
where loan demand is buoyant, and the 
American baaks have frequently stayed out 
of some of the finest margin deals. 

Just one week after he issued 
his gravest warning yet “on 
the future of state-owned steel- 
making in Britain, Sir Charles 
Villiers, chairman of the British 
Steel Corporation underlined 
that warning yesterday when he 
unveiled the largest single trad¬ 
ing loss in British industrial 
history. 

The BSC weighed in with a 
loss of £443m, smaller in the 
event than had been expected 
some months ago, but equivalent 
to a loss of £25 a tonne on each 
of the 17.4 million tonnes of 
Liquid steel produced by the 
corporation last year. 

Sir Charles, polite and cour¬ 
teous as ever, noted that the 
losses would have been even 
greater bad it not been for the 
efforts of management and pro¬ 
cess workers in reducing shifts, 
effecting economies and, (with 
the Government’s blessing), 
closing down old and outdated 
plants which should have been 
closed years ago. 

But BSC is still in an appal¬ 
ling mess. There has been a 
sharp change in the interna¬ 
tional environment for foe steel 
industry. New steelmakers are 
emerging able to produce steel 
more efficiently than the estab¬ 
lished steelmakers. Markets 
which have been die preserve 
of the United States, Japan and 
E urope for years axe closing 
as newr suppliers develop and 
countries which previously were 
markets are supplied increas¬ 
ingly from their own domestic 
industries. 

Yet some urges* and dear 
rethinking of approaches to¬ 
wards the labour force is vital 
if the corporation’s closure 
programme is to go ahead at 
an acceptable pace. 

After the years of procras¬ 
tination, delay and indecision 
the BSC earlier this year got 
the go-ahead from the Govern¬ 
ment to press step-by-step to 
reorganize the industry and 
gear itself for breaking even 
again by April 1980. That canon 
was contained in the Govern¬ 
ment’s White Taper, tbeRoad to 
Viability, and was complemen¬ 
ted by the corporation’s own 
document. Prospects for Steel. 

The closure of the outdated 
open hearth plants, die so called 

‘BSC must face the 

fact that 

Britain does 
not have to 

pump such 
huge resources 

into steel 
and there 

are many 
other claims 

on the money’ 

Profit and loss figures are fitter lex and extraordinary 
hems. No proMl and loss figures are available lor the 
period be lore 1970-71 because at the time ol formation at 
least \teec aittprent accounting procedures were being 
followed. 

* 190.000 The tola) uo to the m*J of June. 
Source: BSC. 
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Beswick plants, which had been 
reprieved afoer a government 
review under the direction of 
Lord Beswick, went ahead. 
Clyde Iron, Hartlepool, East 
Moors (Ccffufiff) and iEbbw 
Vale have aH dosed. 

Redundancy and closure costs 
at these end other works 
amounted to £47.4m last year, 
but with che cooperation of the 
Trade Union Congress Steel 
Industry Committee the 
closures were going ahead at 
what, only a few months ago, 
would have seemed afl un¬ 
thinkable pace. 

But the BiJston letter affair 
has put a stop to the progress. 
Local raanagjeffnent at • the 
Staffordshire ptenr informed 
local onion leaden of detailed 
proposals for a phased shut, 
down of the plant between 
Angus: arid October. The tone 

of the letter (which Sir Charles 
admitted jfioterday he bad not 
seen before its dispute* to the 
local officials of toe Iron and 
Steed Trades Confederation— 
(ISTC) was enough to prompt 
an explosion among the dele¬ 
gates at the union's conference 
last week. 

The ISTC general secretary, 
Mr WilEam Sirs, served notice 
of a national steel strike if the 
closure went ahead. The letter 
was promptly withdrawn—BSC 
can ud afford an industry-wide 
strike which would have led to. 
further eroedon of its market 
share. 

But the manner in which die 
affair was handled has- led Go 
internal recriminations and 
serious oontemplatioa of what 
(he next approach should be. 
The -unions, and particularly the 
ISTC, dearly have to be seen 

taking a stand. 
As works dose, ixs member¬ 

ship dwindles, although the 
leadership of ail the 18 unions 
involved in the TUC Steel 
Industry Committee are being 
made amaze of the gravity of 
the crisis which faces BSC and 
other steelmakers. That involve¬ 
ment in the harsh realities of 
the market place will become 
even more apparent to the 
unions as the corporation’s 
industrial democracy plans 
become a reality. 

It was nevertheless dear that 
the corporation would run into 
a brick -wail sooner or later 
with- the unions over the 
closure programme. It has 
happened at Bilston and Shel¬ 
ton where the workers are 
demanding a £50^000 iron hand¬ 
shake per man in return for 
early closure. 

But the corporation and the 
unions, which are now both 
pondering their next moves in 
a “cooling off period” in the 
aftermath of Hast week’s out¬ 
burst, are fully aware that the 
market is not going to improve 
dramatically for a long time 
ahead. Internally the BSC is 
projecting little change in 
overall sales volume from last 
year, while ovaratH export sales 
ate likely to be down by neemly 
750,000 tonnes. 

The harsh and unpalatable 
facts of ihe steel industry of 
the future will have to .be 
spelled out. Some of the harsh 
facts have been taken on board 
by the leadership and increas¬ 
ingly b yrheir members. 

The arithmetical facts of 
steelmairing life are clear 
enough. BSC has an installed 
capacity of 25 million tonnes, 
although through reduced plant 
working and closures which 
have taken pace so far, actual 
rapacity is about 22 million 
tonnes. 

But sales next year of only 
slightly over 17 million tonnes 
and the fact that about five 
million tonnes of new and 
costly investment win be 
brought on stream by early 
1980 clearly imply a commen¬ 
surate reduction in older high 
cost units where the potential 
for cost reduction is minimal. 

Sir Charles spoke yesterday 
of the realization which was 
growing among the labour force 
of the need to boost produc¬ 
tivity and the necessity to 
achieve economies. But time is 
not on the side of the BSC’s 
management or the labour 
force and souring of relation¬ 
ships is both regrettable and 
dangerous. ^ 

“ BSC must face the fact^. 
Sir Carles said, “ that Britain 
does not hare to pump such 
huge resources into steel and 
there are many alternative 
claims on the money.” BSC will 
have to shoulder its share of 
the two million tonnes of pro¬ 
duction cutbacks being sought 
b ythe commission by the end 
of this year and that meads 
that the job shedding and plant 
ciasure programme must. go 
ahead. 

Peter Hill 

Brussels—catalyst for change in company law 
The Fourth Directive on Com¬ 
pany Law approved by the 
Council of Ministers last week 
is perhaps the most important 
directive in -tins field yet to 
emerge from Brussels. Its pur¬ 
pose is to harmonize the form 
and content of company 
accounts. As such it prescribes 
certain formats tn 'be used for 
balance sheets and profit and 
loss aocourns, lays down de¬ 
tailed disclosure requirements 
and specifies the accounting 
principles to -be used in vetting 
assets. 

The United Kingdom and 
other member states will have 
two years u> adjust local com¬ 
pany law to meet the require¬ 
ments and a further 18 months 
ro bring she latw into effect- The 
full impact mav therefore doc 
be felt until 1982. 

Work first started on this 
directive more than 10 years 
ago even before the United 
Kingdom joined the EEC. The 
first draft, published in 1971, 
was very dosely modelled on 
German company law which is 
highly prescriptive. Since then 
it has been amended to meet 
the needs of the new members 
and to take up a number of sug¬ 
gestions made by such bodies 
as the Accountants Study 
Group, a body comprising repre¬ 
sentatives of the accounting 
profession in the members 
states. 

During the 10-ye®r period 
company law has already been 
updated in several member 
states and accounting practice 
has developed generally so that 
the changes required are no 
longer as fundamental as ar one 
time it seemed thev might have 
to be. In the United King¬ 
dom major communes afready 
provide most of the information 
that will require to be dis- 
clnsed. but this will be ihe 
first time that specified for¬ 
mats of accounts and account¬ 
ing principles to be used in 

valuing assets will be laid down 
in rtwnpanv JaW- 

The original proposals 
required goodwill to be written 
off in a maximum of five years 
but in the course of negotia¬ 
tions Thar has changed so that 
it may instead be written off 
systematically over a longer 
period not exceeding its 
economic life. If the legislation 
to be introduced is no more 
stringent—and it must be 
remembered that the directives 
lay down Only minimum 

requirements—the only United 
Kingdom companies to he 
affected wil be those that make 
no “ write down ” at alL On the 
other hand, since the directive 
requires depreciation to be 
charged in respect of all 
wasting assets, property invest¬ 
ment companies will no longer 
remain exempt from providing 
depreciation on their proper¬ 
ties. 

As regards format, member 
states are aHowed to chose a 
vertical or a horizontal form 
of balance sheet (or permit 
both) but the items must be 
laid out in a set order. The 
directive allows a choice 
between _ profit and loss 
accounts analyzed by type of 
expenditure (materials, wages, 
depredation and the like) 
or by type of operation '(cost of 
sales, distribution cost, general 
administrative expense, and so 
on). The latter would appear to 
be more useful, but in both 
cases there will be more dis- 
dosure of labour costs and an 
analysis of turnover not only 
by type of activity but by geo¬ 
graphical. market. 

While some changes will 
therefore affect all United 
Kingdom companies, the 
changes are not as great as 
they will be in some otiber 
countries. It will, for example, 
be helpful to see described the 
accounting polities underlying 
the accounts in those countries 
where it is difficult to analyse 

Paul Rutteman 

company accounts because this 
information is lacking. 

The fourth directive is only 
one of a number concerning 
company law chat will require 
legislation in the United King¬ 
dom. Until now only the first 
directive has been acted upon. 
That was already m existence 
when the United Kingdom 
joined tile EEC and it caused 
a change in Britton’s ultra- 
vires rides. A second directive 
has been approved mid ought 
to be brought into United 
Kingdom law by December 
1978 bur lack of parliamentary 
time will probably mean a 
delay until the next parlia¬ 
mentary session. 

The second directive requires 
a distinction to be made in 
name between public and 
private companies. The Govern¬ 
ment facts indicated that public 
companies will be required to 
incorporate the words “public 
limited company ” or “ pic" 
in their name. There will also 
be minimum capital require¬ 
ments for such companies, pro- 
baibly £50,000, rather than the 
base of approximately £16,000 
(25,000- Buropead* units' "of. 
account) set out in the direc¬ 
tive. Perhaps more importantly 
to enable Ihe maintenance of 

capital requirements to be met, 
distributable profits will for 
the first time be defined. 

Other directives based on the 
fourth are on the pipeline. The 
seventh, for example, will har¬ 
monize the. approach ro con¬ 
solidated accounts for groups 
of companies. Since the 
accounting disclosure require¬ 
ments closely follow those of 
the.fourth, the chances are that 
the Government will extend the 

' legislation on company 
accounts to groups of com¬ 
panies. 

Banks aid insurance com¬ 
panies are exempt from the 
fourth directive—but other 
directives are being prepared 
to harmonize the format and 
content of thedr accounts. 
Finally the proposed eighth 
directive on qualifications of 
auditors, published in May, 
3978, will do much to ensure 
that auditors throughout the 
EEC have anriter training and 
be subject to similar independ¬ 
ence requirements. 

All tiris suggests that there 
will be many changes needed 
to United Kingdom company 
law in the near future and un¬ 
doubtedly company law will 
become more prescriptive. 
While the intervention of Brus- 
sefe add' the slow pace .at which 
directives are introduced may 
be deplored it is fair to say that 
the commission has acted as a 

catalyst and not shown itself 
insensitive to the views of the 
member states. 

For example, the draft fifth 
directive published in 1972 pre¬ 
scribed a two-tier board struc¬ 
ture for public companies with 
some form of employee partici¬ 
pation on tife supervisory boards 
of larger companies. The pro¬ 
posals were not considered 
acceptable in the United King¬ 
dom at the time and the draft 
directive was withdrawn by the 
commission when the extent of 
resistance was appreciated. 
Instead a discussion paper was 
issued suggesting a transitional 
period for experimentation with 
two-tier boards and emplovee 
participation before modified 
proposals are put forward. 

Interestingly, the proposals of 
the government White Paper on 
industrial democracy are not so 
very different from those of die 
draft fifth directive. So whether 
United Kingdom legislation 
anticipates dfrectwes or follows 
titan they are undoubtedly 
beginning to have a significant 
effect on United Kingdom com¬ 
pany law. 

The author is a partner in 
Arthur j Young McClelland 
Moores' & Coa&any and a 
United Kingdom representative 
to the Accountants Study Group 
in BrusseSs. 

Business Diary: One man’s meat • Spillers’ best friend 
A few heads may be feefing.a 
little m$easy on shoulders at 
Unigate*--; the food company, 
after yesterday’s abrupt depar¬ 
ture or John Rogers, chairman 
of the toeer division. 

It seems tfaerir were some im¬ 
portant'-policy differences be¬ 
tween Rogers and the other 
directors; but Unigate was bang 
coy abode their substance . A 
statement yesterday merely 
said thaf Rogers had “left the 
company, and ralbquisiied all 
his appointments 

This fe only the most recent 
in a hmjtish train of departures 
since John Clement rook over 
from Shames Barker as chair¬ 
man .last September. City 
sources jbeHeve that Clement is 
determined ro shake up Unigate 

Problems m the meat division 
may nfat have helped Rogers. 
Scot Meat produces have been 
hard fair by Continental .eom- 
penooni 'and last year the Scot- 
Bowyecs-snerger was undone to 
form two separate divisions 
again. .Meat _products are not 
expected to improve mum oa 
last ye«is £3.6nt - 

The new overseer of the meat 
division wH be Jofca Read, who 
is alsoSftaance cKreonr and 
chairman of the transport ana 
engineering division. In addi¬ 
tion. be"is a director of Equity 
CapitaMor Industry- 

A Unigate spokesman saw it 
was not- intended to appoint 
another, full-time meat chair¬ 
man. TSe division’s manage¬ 
ment was strong enough to do 
without a head. 

R Sp’Ilers is under tbe watfMul 
eye of & bankers after polling' 
out of-.bread baking. But 
Geoffrey John, ’managing- dsrec- 
tnr of tbe&ods division, expects 
that in Eis'v32^^r^d w8l x&te; 

tin tie to b€> no problem in get¬ 
ting board clearance on invest¬ 
ment capital. 

The division, which accounts 
for some 20 per cent of total 
Spillers turnover, but signifi¬ 
cantly more of its profits, gets 
its best profit margins from pet 
foods. These, unlike most 
grocery lines, are still enjoying 
annual growth of between 6 to 
B per cent. After all, some 40 
per cent of pet owners still feed 
tfeetr animals with kitchen 
scraps or fresh meat 

John was busy last night 
banging the dnsn for bis divi¬ 
sion’s latest product launch, a 
new dog food called Springer, 
which, goes on market test next 
month.’- A meat and vegetable 
protein mixture in a foil pack, 
it is aimed ■ at that “ non-pre- 
pared ’gap in the market, 
worth around £100m a year. 

The product falls neatly in 
marketing terms between the 
dry petfood sector—in which 
SpiJUers is market leader with 
Winalot—and the canned dog 
food sector where the company’s 
Choice Cuts , is number two to 
the Mars organization’s Pedigree 
Ghum. Spillers claim about a 
quarter of the total petfood 
market 

Amid foe bread brouhaha, 
John, an import from Cadbury 
Schweppes in 1974,- has been 
keeping a low profile, bnt since 
then he reckons, that, discount¬ 
ing the bakery losses entirely, 
his division has increased its 
share of group profitability < by 
♦ per cent Return on capital 
has also gone up - 8 per cenr 
since 1974, he reckons. 

■ While EMI fights to main- 
market for diagnostic body 
scanners, foe National Enter¬ 
prise Boardjhas decided fo_back 

" How much would it cost to get seventeen shaikhs 
without tickets into Wimbledon ? ” 

a company producing a machine 
which is described as comple¬ 
mentary and only one third of 
the price. 

The company is J. & P. 
Engineering, of* Reading, which 
until 18 months ago was a fairly 
obscure concern, with a turn¬ 
over last year of abour £750,000, 
specializing in electronic instru¬ 
ments for the nuclear research 
industry. Then it bounced into 
the news with an impressive 
demonstration of its Tomog- 
scanner, at the Royal Institu¬ 
tion. 

Unlike foe EMI X-ray 
scanner, the Tomogscanner 
uses a radioactive chemical 
injected in foe bloodstream to 
produce a detailed picture of a 
slice of foe brain or other part 
of the body. 

The machines cost about 
£80,000. Four are already 
installed—three in Germany and 
one in France—and a further 
three are on order. But Anthony 
Bernard, J. & P.s managing 
director and one of the co- 
developers of the machine, and 
the NEB ■ ■ put ■ the- ■ -potential 

market at £20m a year, or about 
200 machine a year. 

The NEB will provide 
£100,000 in equity and £100.000 
in unsecured loans. This will 
help J. P.&, which starred life 
as subcontracting engineers in 
1954, exploit their lead in foe 
field. 

Who made the original 
approach ? Bernard says J- & P- 
were invited along to the NEB 
for a general chat about the 
problems facing small com¬ 
panies exporting medical equip* 
menr. “Later we went back to 
speak specifically about our 
own case.” 

■ If the oil shaikhs ever book it 
into their heads to buy control 
of foe Italian companies quoted 
on foe Milan bourse, they 
ought in theory to be able to 
do so for about $4,200m (about 
£2,270m). That is foe conclu¬ 
sion reached by foe. domestic 
news agency Italia, which calcu¬ 
lated in a surrey that the total 
value of the 167 shares quoted 
on Italy’s biggest stock 
exchange ’ amounted at foe end 

of June to 7,158,000m lire or 
about $8,400m, so that a 51 
per cent share would come to 
little more than half of chat. 

The listed companies include 
well-known names Like Fiat, 
Pirelli, Olivetti, Montedison, 
and foe big insurance group 
Assicurazioni Generali. 

Of course, tilings are not as 
simple as that. Apart from the 
immediate rise in prices chat 
any large-scale buying in fois 
thin market would bring, foe 
bulk of foe-equity is not always 
available on foe market and a 
number of companies are firmly 
in the bands of groups of con¬ 
trolling shareholders. 

But, if nothing else, foe 
exercise illustrates foe sad 
state into which stock markets 
have been allowed to sink after 
years of unfulfilled promises 
by successive governments CO 
make in vestment by foe general 
public easier. 

A colleague just back from 
Moscow tells of a mystifying 
piece of arrogance by the Soviet 
airline Aeroflot. Attempting to 
buy an Armenian brand minia¬ 
ture, costing 6 Op, he handed 
over the necessary coins only to 
have several returned, to him 
by a pen stewardess with the 
remark: “ We only take new 
pence, these old coins are not 
acceptableJ* Even though the 
aircraft had by' then started Us 
descent to Heathrow and was 
therefore in British airspace he 
could not convince her to take a 
more tolerant view. My col¬ 
league is still wondering what 
Aeroflot u'ifl do tuith the hand- 
fid o f Ip pieces he rustled up to 
replace the offending coins— 
ru'o-shinings bits, now the same 
10p pieces: ..... 

j|fc INTERNATIONAL 
TIMBER: 
Cautious optimism 

Extracts from the Annual Statement by the Chairman, Mr. R. E. Groves. 

Results 

Reduced activity in foe construction 
industry was largely responsible for a 
drop of about 10% in the U.K. 
consumption of timber and timber 

-products compared to the previous year. 
Inevitably competition was severe and 
margins were under pressure. The 
sterling appreciation in the second half of 
our financial year by more than 10% 
affected margins. 

A fine contribution from the 
Netherlands and a very satisfactory profit 
from the Belize company were most 
welcome. 

With Interest reduced by £1J million, 
the total dividend for the year is 
recommended to be increased by the 
permitted maximum to 7.035p. 

Balance Sheet 
In addition to profits a number of 

features contributed to a further 
strengthening of the Balance Sheet. Some 
£2 million of Unsecured Loan Stock, being 
over half of the amount then in issue, was 
converted to Ordinary Stock at 30th 
September last..The disposal of most of 
our investment in Belgium and the 
repayment of borrowings in that country 
brought about a reduction in loans. 

During the year sales of surplus 
freehold sites continued, producing a 
cash inflow of just over £1 million. In the 
current year receipts are likely to exceed 

this figure. Negotiations are at an 
advanced stage for the sale of half of the 
Gliksten site in London E15, which alone 
should ensure this. Changes in handling 
methods mean that the remaining 12 acre 
site fully meets our needs. 

Our objectives include a continued 
strengthening of the Balance Sheet 

Future Prospects 
Economic activity throughout the 

world is still restrained and currency 
uncertainties are likely to maintain the 
indushy's caution of the past year or two. 
A slight improvement in the construction 
industry now seems likely. Our sales 
levels are ahead oflast year; our forecasts 
are for this improvement to continue; our 
manufacturing companies are working 
near to capacity. In all the circumstances a 
degree of cautious optimism is justified. 

Finan cial Highlights for the 
52 weeks ended 1st April 1978 

Sales.    £134,656,000 

Trading profit.£7,676,000 

Profit before taxation....£6,667,000 

Profit after taxation 
& extraordinary item.-£2,313,000 

Ordinary capital & reserves....£39,913,000 

International Timber and its snbsidiaries are engaged principally in She productions 
importation and distribution of wood and wood products and as manufacturers 
and suppliers of materials and services to the construction industry, to industry 

generally and through branch outlets to trade and retail consumers. 

Ccpiu of ihe S 
cLiajub!* 

Annual Report for m-? 52 weeks ended Is: April 1S74. csmaimna ihe Chafricon's StatamM! In fun. ar* 
lr:r. the Secretary, Inter jut. inal Tinier C-rporaiiza Leaned. Carpeaier; F.csd, Laadcn £15 2b V. 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

B & P may seek new partners 
for the next Iranian contract 
By Ray Maugban 

A growth slow-down ar rife 
Bath & Portland Group had 
been well signalled at board 
level and yesterday's reaction 
to a 9.2 per cent advance to 
£2.05m pre-tax probably owes 
more to the market trend than 
any particular dissatisfaction 
with the results. The shares 
dropped 3p to 74p on the 
figures for the six months to 
end-April last. 

Turnover climbed by only 
£500,000 to £37.41m, and it has 
been obvious for some time tbat 
the United Kingdom civil engi¬ 
neering and construction in¬ 
terests have been a brake on 
growth. Contracts in Iran and 
Iran contributed £922.000 
against £990,000 at tite trading 
level since the work in Iran lost 
something of its high sales value 
content as the contract—which 
may now not be finalized before 
December, 1979—switches from 
predominantly bridge construc¬ 
tion to low-margin earth-moving 
operations. 

Bath & Portland will clearly 
be looking at further Iranian 
work and one contract has been 
mooted whose value is far in 
excess of the current £100m- 

Sir Kenneth Selby, chairman of 
Bath & Portland. 

plus desert road-building pro¬ 
gramme. Confident of its tech¬ 
nical ability to undertake such 
work, the group is nevertheless 
loath to embark on the neces¬ 
sary equipment financing by 
itself and the entry of another 
United Kingdom contractor is 
not beyond the bounds of possi¬ 

bility. In that context, 'a merger 
of the kind proposed by ifair- 
clough hast year cannot be dis¬ 
counted. 

To employ home coming staff 
and to stay in the forefront of 
United Kingdom civil engineer¬ 
ing techniques, -a domestic con¬ 
tract worth about £9m will be 
needed by next spring but, in 
the meantime, growth looks a 
strong possibility in ocher areas- 
Minerals, whose comribatiod 
rose from £505,000 to £655,000 
should continue to enjoy the 
benefits of its local bases and 
the agriculture da vision 
(£326,000 against £310.000 at 
the trading level) could return 
to higher profits. 

A break-even had been antici¬ 
pated in the chemicals division 
but a severe offensive by tra¬ 
ditional importers into the 
United Kingdom di-cajkaum sul¬ 
phate market Limited the re¬ 
covery to a loss of £63,000 
against the earlier deficit of 
£160,000. Recovery is expected 
in the second balf and chairman 
Sir Kenneth Selby is confident 
tehat an attack on European 
markets will eventually reward 
the group’s £1-25m investment 
here. 

Newman- 
Tonks 
agrees 
£4m offer 

Stock markets 

Index slides another five points 

Hampton Gold bids for 
coal-mining equipment firm 
By Michael Prest 

Just as Hampton Gold Mining 
Areas has revealed a drop in 
pre-tax profits of more than 
£200,000 to £508,000, the com¬ 
pany bag adso announced a bid 
for 'WuJtex Machinery, an un¬ 
quoted Yorkshire maker of coal¬ 
mining equipment, line bid is 
being made by offering £L4m 
in cash and issiang 1m Hampton 
or (fin ary shares. 

The shortfall in profits is 
attributed almost entirely to 
Lower nickel royalties at 
Western Mining, of winch 
Hampton receives 1.5 per cent. 

But the company is hoping to 
make a significant acquisition, 
or enter into a joint venture in 
Australia before long, probably 
in oaaL It also expects that 
spudding of well 211/22-2 in the 

North Sea, in which it bas a 2.5 
per cent stake and of which the 
operator is Total], wiill be in a 
couple of days. 

Hampton is withdrawing from 
die Torrington Wolfram, 
apparently because the partners 
could not agree on its future 
control and development Its 
stake is now 8.7 per cent and 
an offer for this bolding has 
been accepted. 

Discussions with the Inland 
Revenue restiked in the com¬ 
pany being allowed to offset 
worldwide profits agakvst 
exploration costs on the grounds 
tbat oil and coal are the same 
business. As a result, nearly 
£113,000 was brought forward 
against the 1977 tax dhaige and 
after-tax profits were £342,000, 
compared with £265,000 

One-for-three 
‘rights’by 
Dartmouth Inv 

Dartmouth Investments, the 
Birmingham-based engineering 
group, plans to raise about 
£462,000 by a rights issue. 

The " rights ” vra® be on the 
basis of one new ordinary share 
at 15p for every three (held, 
held giving a discount of 25 
per cent on the over-night price 
and an ex-rights price of 18.7p. 
Mr D. C. Hathaway, chairman, j 
said that the outlook for rids 
small but expanding company is 
favourable. It is too early to 
forecast results for the current 
year but, the board intends to 
recommend total dividends of 
1.89p gross for the year to 
March, 1979, an increase of 56 
per cent. 

The proceeds will be used to 
reduce borrowings. 

J 

Fegler Hattersley 
<P 1978 r 

' Sales increased by 8% to £86.8m. Exports rose by 16% to £22.8m. 

• The deterioration in terms of trade that had become evident fast year 
continued during the present year, with the resultthat group profit 
before metal stock depreciation fell from £17.2m to £13.2m. Steel ■ 
valves in particular came under severe price competition. . , * 

•The Industrial and Merchanting divisions improved their earnings 
and associated companies again contributed handsomely to group 
results. 

•We have continued our policy of placing substantial orders for 
capital expenditure. 

• If competition in certain markets does not become more severe and 
we can avoid major stoppages in our factories, 1 would expect that our 
position will improve in the current year. 

Copies of die full repot and aceouriis are available From The Secretary. Pegfet- Hattersley Limited, 
St. Catherine's Avenue, Doncaster DN48DF. 

INDUSTRIAL VALVES - DOMESTIC PLUMBING FITTINGS • RADIATOR VALVES 
ACRYLIC SANITARY WARE - INDUSTRIAL RUBBER COMPONENTS 

FABRICATIONS AND DESALINATION EQUIPMENT 

The British Steam 
Specialties Group Limited 
Industrial pipeline and heating equipment: control instruments 
and systems for liquids, powders and granules. 

Highlights from the Annual Report 
Yean: ended 31st March 

19Z8 1977 19! 
SOOtl’s £000's £000 

Turnover 1 _31,144 27,235 21,5; 
Profit before taxation. 2,271 1,777 

Profit after taxation (J52%)_1,080 806 

Dividends_«2 431 

Earnings per share ll-5p 8.6p 

1978 
SOM’s 
31,144 

2,271 

1,080 

482 

11-Sp 

Profits up 28%. 
Turnover up 14%. 
Scrip issue: core for ten. 
Given fair trading conditions, I am hopeful that the current 
year should show further improvement. 

For copies of the Report and Accounts apply to the Secretary, 
The British Steam Specialties Group Limited, Fleet House, Lee Circle, Leicester LEI 3QQ. 

By Peter Wadnwrighr 

A bid has arrived for Econa, 
the sanitary engineer, at last. 
It has been a nervous wait for 
Newnaan-Tonks, in a similar line 
of business, to come up with an 
agreed £4m offer, worth 9Sp a 
share. 

Early last year, it became 
known that Walter Lawrence, 
an industrial holding group, had 
picked up nearly 11 per cent 
of E coma’s shares. But die 
fofiknving December it sold this 
stake to institutions for around 
62p a share. 

That placing seemed dis¬ 
couraging in the sense that 
Lawrence had clearly dropped , 
out of any entanglement with¬ 
out anyone else taking its place. 
That is one reason why tbe j 
shares were only 7Op before 
suspension last week. They 
came back yesterday at 93p, 
while Newman-Tonks were Ip 
off, at 59p. 

Tbe terms are 9 shares in 
Newman and £4.35 in cash for 
every 10 shares in Econa. 

Hill Samuel is providing a 
cash alternative of 93.9p a 
share. Econa’s directors, sup¬ 
port the offer with a stake of 
5.9 per cent. 

Newman is a leading manu¬ 
facturer of architectural and 
builders' hardware, besides 
non-ferrous tubes and extru¬ 
sions. Econa is linked to 
plumbing and heating. 

In the year to July 31, New¬ 
man will simply match, or just 
beat, 1976-77*5 profits before 
tax and extraordinary hems of 
£1.73 m. On the same basis 
Econa's profits in the year to 
last March rose from £799,497 
to £733^50. 

From these profits are de¬ 
ducted £164,908 In “ excep¬ 
tional a items. No tax is pay¬ 
able “ as it is considered that 
deferred tax will not become 
payable in the foreseeable 
future.” In that case, after tax 
profits, ignoring exceptiooals, 
are still £733,250. On rius basis, 
the exit price-earnings ratio is 
5, but it would, of course, be 
much higher on a full tax 
charge. Econa’s audited preli¬ 
minary figures indicate pre-tax 
profits of £568342 because they 
ore struck after exceptmuols. 
On this figure, and again de¬ 
ducting no tax, the P/E is 
more than 7. 

The somewhat disillusioned 
I small investors came back into 
tbe stock market yesterday and 

i knocked prices for six as many 
fear that the down-turn in the 
economy is likely to continue. 

With tbe mine workers asking 
for 40 per cent in the next wage 
round and institutions able to 
get around 10 per cent interest 
on overnight money there is 
little reason for the fund man¬ 
agers to buy equities in the 
current politically uncertain 
climate. 

However, as has been seen 
over the past few weeks, buy¬ 
ing on the way down has 
supported the FT Ordinary 

Speculative buying of Henry 
Wigfall ran the shares up some 
ISp to 227p yesterday as some 
anticipated another bid battle. 
Talk that Comet might return 
is largely discounted and much 
of the eqitity improvement lies 
with imminence of the arntual 
results. Although not normally 
due for another month profits 
are to be published on Monday. 

share index as it nears the 450 
level and yesterday some cheap 
buying at the dose took leaders 
off the bottom to leave the 
index at 453.1 with a net loss 
of 5.0. 

British funds also proved to 
a a flat market. Additionally be a flat market. Additionally 

hampered by tbe prospect of 
climbing interest rates in 
America shorts, caught by the 
general gloom and despondancy, 
slipped by as much as half a 
point during the day to end 
of the bottom -while at the 
longer end, some marking down 
in sympathy left stocks around 
a half easier. 

There were few bright spots 
among rile leaders. ZCI, in line 
with the general trend, lost 5p 
to 365p while BAT at 305p 
eased back 7p and Unilever 
dipped 4p to 514p. Fisons at 
355p and Glaxo at 555p held 
steady on the day. 

A line of some 250,000 shares 
In Courtaulds dipped 2p from 
the price at llOp while large 
selling orders took 5p from 
Boots at 201p and Lucas at 297p. 

Profit takeing also affected 
John Brown where the shares 
tumbled 8p to 382p as the stock 
hit the market. 

Elsewhere in a dull engineer¬ 
ing sector Tubes slipped 4p to 
338p and Metal Box at 314p and 
Staveley at 269p eased 2p each. 

Econa, suspended at 71p, 
touched 93p at one stage follow¬ 

ing bid terms from Newman 
Tofiks, a penny lower at 59p. 

Comment on its annual report 
helped J. Lyon rally 2p to 79p 
while Reed International was 
unmoved at 129p. Spi tiers also 
marked time at 28p but tbere 
is talk of several Scottish 
buyers looking for stock at this 
level. 

Below par results and a dis¬ 
appointing second interim divi¬ 
deo i from Dale Electric left die 
shares languishing 9p off at 
155p while GEC at 264p and 
Thorn at 314p lost 2p each in 
from of results tomorrow. 

Caledonian Associated Cine¬ 
mas was a bright spot climbing 
20p id 405p in a thin market, 
following figures while results 
not up to expectations hurt 
George Bassett which shed 14p 
to 120p. 

Bath & Portland at 73p and 
Tex Abrasives at 60p each lost 
3p while Rexmore dipped l!p 
to 57p. 

Following results earlier 
Henderson-Kenton climbed a 
further penny to 88p, still in¬ 
spired by the preference scrip 
issue while James Cropper 
added lOp to 53o. Associated 
Newspapers, hat by profit tak¬ 
ing. slipped 3p to 167p- 

In banks tbe already de¬ 
pressed Hambros lo*t a further 
2p to 163n after Hilmar Re li¬ 
sten confirmed tbe necessity 
of continuing financial support. 
The High Street clearers lost 
5n each leaving Llovds at 250p, 
Barclays at 30Sp. Midland at 
335n and National Westminster 
at 253d. 

Rubbers proved to be one of 
the few bright sectors of tbe 
day- Hopes of a 200 per cent 
scrio from Highlands & Low¬ 
lands gave the shares a 14p run 
to I35p. 

Profit taking on Hongkoug 
shares trimmed 7p from Jar dine 
jVIatbeson at 284p, and 3p from 
Hong Kong & Shanghai Bank 
at 328p. Houg Kong Land was 
unmoved at 195p. 

The market was not 
impressed by the Swire Pacific 
deal to buy the P & O 12} _per 
cent stake in Cathay Holdings 
and after lOp run on Monday, 
Swire came back 3}p to end 
at 153p. 

In shipping P & O slipped to 
its low of the year, 4p down 
at 86p- Furness Withy, a recent 
speculative stock, dipped 5p to 
223p while British & Common¬ 
wealth at 276p and European 
Ferries at 124p losr a penny 
or two. By contrast LOFS added 
■Ip to 25Ip. 

Speculative interest gave 
Edbro a lOp spurt to 175o. 
Reflection of Guthrie's Middle 
East deal boosted the shares 
11d to 325p. 

In front of its annual meet¬ 
ing today Sainsbury slipped 3p 
to 19Op 'while Tesco, revealing 
a £10m cash outflow in its 
annual report, eased Ip tn 4.3Ip. 
In svmpathv Associated Dairies 
shed 2p to 222p. _ 

Oilc were mixed with the 
volatile Siebens slipping 12n to 
328p on profit taking. Shell 
eased a pennv to 547p while BP 
added 2p to 832p. 

Golds sparkled in Hie gloom 
on the back of a rising bullion 
price and Cape buying. Among 
those to go better were Con¬ 
solidated Goldfields at 175p. 
President Brand at £9 3-16 and 
Ea«t Rand Properties at 2//o. 

Of the marginals, which 
benefit from their gearing on 
the improved metal price. 
KlooF rose 12n to 326r> and 
Harmony at 371d and Libanon 
at 531p each added 4p. 

Depressed by figures on Mon¬ 
day, Brentnalf Beard eased a 
further 2p to 30p while Leslie & 
Godwin held steady, at 117p. In 
dull composites Royal shed 6p 
to 347p. 

Despite the advent of the 
summer sales, stores were little 
moved on the day. Dcbenhams 
at 8Sp and British Home Stores 
at ISlp eased a couple of pence 

Milford Docks’ _ share price, 
unchanged at 72} p, was un¬ 
impressed by the annual meet¬ 
ing yesterday. However, West 
Country mackeral fishing is 
proving to be a boom for the 
group and chairman Mr Charles 
Smith is hoping for record 
results when the interim figures 
are published next month. TTus 
could see the group improve 
lasr rime's £2,097 pre-tax to 
around the £50.000 level. 

while Marks & Spencer at 144p 
held steady. House of Fraser 
gained a penny to 135p. 

MFI also closed unchanged at 
98p as City analysts step up 
year end profit forecasts from 
the £5m ■ level to over £6ra. 
Trading has been good for the 
group and there is also some 
speculation oF a bidder in the 
wings. 

Anticipating earnings growth 
at Vintcn, with figures on 
Friday week, tbe shares rose 
5p ro 120p. 
Equity turnover on July 3 was 
£48.527m (11,699 bargains)! 
Active stocks yesterday, accord¬ 
ing to Exchange Telegraph, 
were BP, Grand Metropolitan^ * 
Burmah, Barclays Bank, ICI* 
Dale Electric, Boots, Shell, Bats 
Ind, Bats dfd, Unilever, Guthrie ' 
and Wigfall. 

Latest results 
Company 
Int or Fin 
G. Bassett <F) 93.2(76.5) 
Bath & Portland fl) 36.9(37.4) 
Bristol Ev Pst (F) 18.2(15.0) 
Brazaltmi HIdgs (F) —t—) 
Cal Assoc One (F) 6.3(4.9) 
Customaglc (F) 3.6(4.6) 
Dale Elect (I) —(—) 
G H. Downing (F) 12.7(10.8) 
E Elliott (F) 4.6(3.5) 
Hampton Gld (F) 0.317(0313 
Lin croft Kilgour (I) 6.5(5.9) 
McMullen (I) 6.0(5.3) 
Rexmore (F) 31.3(31.8) 
Ropner HIdgs (F) 12.5(10.4) 
Tex Abrasives IF) 5.214.4) 

0.317(0313) 

313(31.8) 
12.5(10.4) 
53(4.4) 

Winterbottom Tst (I) 0.32(039) 

Profits 
£m 

3.01(3^04} 
1.8(2.0) 
1.711.2) 
0.19(0.08) 
0.46(0341_ 
aO-lS(aO.lS) 

) 
1.7(1.8) 
0.24(0.15) 
0.50(0.72) 
0.42(0.36) 
0.83(0.67) 
0.89(0.97) 
23(2.8) 
0.45(0-27) ’ 
0-21(0.181 

Earnings 
per share 

20.05(22.54) 
—(—) 
14.3(10.4) 
—t—> 
60.5(41.5) 
al.9(al.9) 
—(—> 
67(41.5) 
5.6(3.4) 
8.2(7.0) 

5.27(6.6) 
—(—) 
9.5(11.0) 
7.4(8.5) 
—(—) 
2.5(2.11 

Div 
pence_ 

4.26 (4337" 
— I —) 
3.67(3.44) 
—(—I 

2.6)23) 

NiHNIIl 
1.49(1.22) 
6.41(5.71) 
1.5(1.01 
2.5(1.45) 

1-5(135) 
—(-) 
3.0(2.7) 
1.0(0.91 
2.2(2.0) 
2.0U.6) 

Year's 
_total_ 
S.afr.S) 
—(—) 
6.4/5.71 

3.6i3.231 

Nil(Nif) 
—C—) 
11.41110.21) 
2.15(1.5) 
2.5(1.45) 

—I—) 
—(—) 
4.25(3.85) 
2.1(f3) 
3.0(2.7) 
—(— ) 

Dividends m this table are shown net of tax on pence per. share. Elsewhere in Business News dividends 
are shown on a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend by 1.515. Profits are shown pre¬ 
tax and earnings are net. a = Loss. 

fjw?' ’ 

■ Profit forthe year to 31 st March, 1978 was 2096 higher than the 
previous year. 

■ The number of subscribers to the Racing News Service fell again and 
profits will only be held by cost savings and investment in the expansion of 
Extel-PA Show which has made steady progress. 

■ A new company Fintel was set up jointly with the Financial Times to 
provide business information services,-initially to the Post Office Prestel 
system. 

■ The Stirrup, Mathieson printing group maintained theirshare of the 
market and expanded turnover and profits. 

■ Results from Robophone are improving steadily and new 
telephone answering equipment received a favourable response. 

smm 

■5$ 

■ Extei Statistical Services launched three new services and 
showed higher turnover and profits as did Extei Computing. 

■ The activities of Extei Advertising & PR developed well achieving 
a substantial rise in profits. The Engineering Division again increased 
its share of an expanding market. 

■ The Group has acquired 45% of the share capital of Transtel 
Communications Ltd,, a subsidiary of the unrelated Extei Corporation 
of America. 

■ Following four years of substantial investment In its businesses, the 
Group will continue to make good progress. 

iSSlF 

Turnover 
Profit before taxation. 
Profit after taxation 
Dividend per share 
Earnings per share 

The Exchange Telegraph Company (Holdings) Ltd./ 
Extei.House, East Harding Street, London £C4P 4HB K 

% 
SPORTING AND FINANCIAL NEWS, 

STATISTICAL AND COMPUTERISED INFORMATION, 
ENGINEERING SERVICES, PRINTING. 

ADVERTISING & PUBLIC RELATIONS, 

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS. 
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Geo Bassett 
* By Michael Clark 

If dividend restraint is lifted 
in August. they -way will be 
pared tor Geo Bassett Holdings 
to liquorice allsorts group, to 

• declare a third interim of LSISp 
making-a total of lO.lp gross— 
an increase of 29 per cent over 

. last year. 
- ^Nevrarheiess, the market re¬ 

mained unimpressed with die 
prospective, bonus' and the 
shares plunged 14p to 120p 
yesterday,, giving a yield of 
Si4perceiu. .; 

The "group’s results for the 
year.to March 31, show a slip 
m pre-tax profits from £3.05m 
to £fc02ni which was well short 
of some expectations of around 
£4*d._ - 

Mr, D. Gordon Johnson,- the 
outgoing chairman, says that it 
is. too early to give any fore¬ 
cast- on current progress, as 
the. group had not reached its 
busiest1 period which occurs in 
the Autumn in rime for Christ¬ 
mas/'However, trading to dare 
had been going reasonably well. 

The hiccup in profits came 
in. the second half, which saw 
profits 27 per cent down on 
the corresponding period. 

The chair man gives several 
reasons Tor this shortfall, the 
first being the sale of its 
wholesale; and retail offshoot 
Drakes Sweets and Marketing 
for some £5.3m, to Palmer & 

. Harvey. _ 
Additionally, .the squeeze on 

tobacco sales, which has seen 
overall market sales fall by 
some 7 .per cent recently, 

Lincroft 
warning 
after peak 
result 

The world recession and 
severe competition is catching 
up with Lincroft Kjlgour Group. 
Last year, the cloth roercfaant- 
ing and menswear manufactur¬ 
ing group managed as 35 per 
cent leap in pre-tax profits to 
a record-£1.04m, but the board 
warns that this level will hot 
be reached again this year. 

The.first six months to March 
31 have been good, with trading 
profits rising 29-per cent to 
£452,500 on turnover 10 per 
cent up at £6J>m. 

However, a loss on exchange 
rates of £38.000, against a pro- j 
fit of £6,000, has left pre-tax 
profits up by only 16 per cent , 
to £424,000. - . 

At the attributable level, pro- 1 
fits are iower and earnings a ' 
share are down from 6.69p to 
5.27p. The interim dividend is > 
raised from 2j04p'.to 2.27p gross, 
and assuming that dividend con¬ 
trols remain in force, the board 1 
plans 00 pay a maximum divi- J 
dead. ’c •" * - ' ’ •■*' <• -* 

Mr Tony Holland, the chair- « 
man, says that the recession in | 
world trade is beginning to * 
affect the merchanting divis- t 
ion, with its high ^proportion of * 
export sales. He is, particularly i 
concerned by import barriers'in 
some traditional markets. a 

On the clothing side, he says t 
that the bespoke, tailoring sec- s 
tion continues to operate well s 

Rediffusion wants to 
oust its auditors 

Mr William R. Mills, managing 
director and chairman-designate 
of Geo. Bassett Holdings. 

coupled with the winding up of 
its sundries division cost the 
group about £150,000. 

The main contribution to 
group profits has once again 
come from the manufacturing 
side which contributes some 75 
per cent to overall profits. 

Turnover Last year incerased 
by £16.6m to £93-3m. There is 
a net extraordinary credit of 
£3.5m against a debit of 
E409,000. The profit on the sale 1 
of Drakes, wus £3.7nt but the 
wriring off of goodwill arising 
on acquisitions during the vear 
cost £175,000. 

Stock losses 
but profits 
still up at 
Customagic 

By Our Financial Staff 

The accounts of Rediffusion, 
a subsidiary of British Electric 
Traction where in BET have 
nearly 58 per cent and Philips 
Electronic just aver 9 per cent, 
show that the directors led by 
Sir John Spencer Wills plan 
ro appoint new auditors. 

Bui rhe present joint 
auditors, Binder Hamlyn, and 
Fryer Whitehall are resisting 
the board's proposal ro appoint 
Deloitte Haskins & Sells in their 
stead. 

Taking advantage of the 1976 
Companies Act Binder and 
Fryer are appealing id share¬ 
holders, to whom they are legal 
holders, ro wham they ore 
legally responsible, to be 
re-elected. 

Rediffusion makes it clear 
that it is In no way dissatisfied 
with the present auditors. But 
they think it would simplify 
matters if there could be one 
firm to audit the entire 
Rediffusion Croup. This 
prompted them to ask Deloitte 
Haskins & Sells who already 

audit Rediffu -.ions’ parent. BET, 
to do the job. 

Binder and Fryer draw 
attention to _ the structure of 
the Rediffusion wherein there 
are big minority holdings. Their 
interests, they argue may con¬ 
flict with those of the parent 
ennmany 

The board replies that it has 
always been, and will continue 
to be. especially conscious of 
the Interests of minority share¬ 
holders. 

There are 6.700 ordinary 
shareholdings in Rediffusion 
other than the BET controlling 
stake- and 270 in the prefer¬ 
ence srock. 

Redif fur Vo’s board consists 
of ten directors of whom three, 
including the chairman are 
execu.nve directors of BET. 
three are executives of 
Rediffusion and four are 
independent non executive 
directors. 

The annua! meeting to con¬ 
sider the resolution to change 
auditors will be in London's 
Connaught Rooms. Great Queen 
Street/on July 26. 

NEB’s £4.2m investment 
in Logics computer group 

By Ray Maughan 

Customagic Manufacturing, 
the Manchester-based stretch 
cover group subject to a con¬ 
tested 2Op-per-share offer from 
Mooloya Investments, has 
brought publication of its 
results for the year to end- 
April last forward by a few 
weeks to show a climb in pre¬ 
tax losses from £151,000 to 
£189,000. 

Profits for the year were 
Struck after exceptional stock 
losses of £80,000 on the import¬ 
ing operation, £60,000 losses in 
respect of goods purchased, in 
the previous accounting period, 
same again depreciation of 
£24,00° and a fall in interest, 
directors* renumeration and 
audit fees which aggregate 
£153,000 against £235,000. 

Messrs Michael Ashcroft and 
Alan Cloggie joined the board 
as deputy chairman and manag¬ 
ing turectoe respectively at the 
end of January and then- 
advisors, Grindlay Brandts, 
have asked the Takeover Panel 
to Tule on the Mooloya 
approach in respect of the 
material contracts 

-The offer doses next Monday 
and the Takeover Panel is 
thought to be meeting to con¬ 
sider Grindlay Brandt’s repre¬ 
sentations this week. 

By Maurice Corkij 
Industrial Editor 

The National Enterprise 
Board is to take a holding of 
between 20 and 30 per cent in 
a new holding company which 
will control the Logics group of 
computer software and systems 
companies. 

Agreement in principle was 
announced yesterday for form¬ 
ing a new company'to buy, for 
about £4.2m, shares held by the 
Planned Research Corporation, 
the professional services organ¬ 
ization which provided financial 
backing for Logics from the 
sturt of its operations nine years 
ago. Logica and PRC will con¬ 
tinue to cooperate on projects. 

If formal agreements are 
signed, it is intended that 
Logica’s staff shareholders will 

hold 51 per cent of the new 
concern alongside the NEB’s in¬ 
vestment. The rest of the share¬ 
holding is ro be held by other 
and as yet unnamed organiza¬ 
tions, primarily European. 

An NEB spokesman said that 
the corporate structure was still 
being finalized and would be 
announced in due course. 

** It is now felt that Logica’s 
share structure should be 
changed to reflect the opera¬ 
tions of the group. Therefore, 
particular emphasis is being 
placed on the entry of externa] 
shareholders from Britain and 
Holland ", he said. In its short 
life Logica has become a lead¬ 
ing Europeon-based software 
and systems and operates in 
some o Frhe fastest-growing sec¬ 
tors of rhe computer industry. 

Tesco to spend £100m over 
the next three years 

EUCALYPTUS PULP MILLS 
LIMITED 

Extracts from die Statement by the Chairman, Sir John Colville, 
CJ5-, C.V.O., circulated with the 1977 Accounts. 

Profits before tax, when expressed In escudos, are again a record. 
However, there has been a substantial devaluation of the escudo so 
that profits and the value of die company’s assets in sterling are 
reduced. 

The exchange rate used In the 1977 Accounts as compared with 
the 1976 Accounts represents an escudo devaluation of 42.16°io. On 
May 5th the Rank of Portugal announced an Immediate devaluation 
of 6.5% and its Intention to allow the currency to continue to 
depreciate at a maximum rate of li% per month. This announcement 
reflected a decision taken In agreement with the IntMnmaonal 
Monetary Fund which has, I am glad to say, shown its wflUngness 
to provide Portugal/wifir important financial assistance. 

In spite of the support which Portugal will now receive from the 
I.M.F., and fiie general improvement in the political situation, the 
country’s foreign exchange reserves have fallen to an extent which 
made It Impossible for the Bank of Portugal, despite its sincere 
determination to ensure that the-corn)try’s commitments are met, to 
aljow the entire remittance of the Portuguese dividend in one 
consignment. 

The Bank of Portugal has, however, authorised remittance in fi 
successive monthly instalments which are not subject to any tnrthex 
devaluation of the escudo which may take place. 

In tnese circumstances tne Board can do no more than forecast 
a total dividend of 17% for the year 1977. Since even the amount 
required for this purpose: \till not have hem received in Ml untfi 
November, -the Board intend to declare a first interim dividend of 
6% as soon as the second monthly instalment from Portugal is 
received! which it is expected will be the case by the date of the 
Annual General Meeting. A second hi rerim dividend of 11 „ is 
Intended" to be paid as soon as possible after the last instalment 
ot the 1977 dividend has oeen received in London, 

Throughout the whole of 1977 world pulp markets were depressed. 
Conditions were such that the Company’s production had to be 
SrtailU in the early part of the year ,; but increased productivity, 
^Siting from the praiseworthy efforts of the labour force and very 
kree capital expenditure over the last few year*, enabled tije Company 
toiodnee a total tonnage for the year compare We to that: Jf 1976 
and toseil 11% more than in that year. The weakness In prices has 
ronrinoed Into the present year, particularly because there has been 
a larseMcmmilation ofpulp stocks in Scandinavia and North America, 
Ifoesitdarion was not improved by an Increase in raw material prices. 

There are now signs that the leading pdper makers are beginning 

to build uo their stocks of pulp again and there are 
that the long down-turn rti prices may he coming to an end. There is 
Ks some hope of an improvement in margins towards the end of this 

ytat and a more positive tip-turn In 1979. 

After the revolution In Portugal certain of the Company’s for^t 
lands were occupied illegally, and in others the Ptontiog of new f^«s 
iras obstructed. Moreover uncertainties remain as to what the effect 
jjjjgcw h« were the programme for agrarian reform to be Implemented 
Sdef eriSng legislation: Ill fids situation to Portuguese authorities 

to be helpfnl. wttcl. 
political'problems for tbem, but daring 1977 and the first part of 
1978 no progress was made with our planting programme. It is to 
£ honed cite* this situation vrffi soon improve because the national 
HSg! STkSnS the Company’s proflteUli*. "J* **■ 
lonz term unless appropriate measures are taken-to enable new forests 
to be planted and raw material supplies to be assured. 

It will be realised that results comparable to those of last year 
are Sn to be S*£ed for 197U._ Bntltwffi be ^ dtoppota^tto 
Mu Booed If profits are not sufficient to justify CAIMA maintaining 
at iaa«r the same rate of dividend to its shareholders. 

In erdte of all these difficulties, I should Eke to pay a warm 
tribute to to efforts which the- Portuguese Government have made 
nsmre economic and financial stability. Friends of PomigaltlHTragii- 
oot to world have watched with hope, out also wSth apprehension, 
K fit*ati^wirari* tiie«tablishmerrt of a stable demo- 
ciatic government, audtoy have been encouraged bp the large amount 
of good sense and- good temper which the vdSe Pomtgufise people 

Air r that to reward 

Tesco Stores (Holdings) is 
planning to spend ElDOm over 
the next three years, according 
to Mr Leslie Porter, the chair¬ 
man, in bis annua! report. 

The spending wil] add 1.6m 
square feet to sellng space, an 
increase of 29 per cent over 
the current total Capital spend¬ 
ing last year came to £34m and 
there was a net increase in sell¬ 
ing area of 257,000 square feet 
—a 529,000 square foot increase 
Is planned for this year. 

One major contract placed by 
Tesco is for £6m worth of new 
computers from IBM but most 
of the spending is aimed at 
steadily increasing the average 
store size. 

Last year’s spending resulted 
in a net cash outflow of £!0m 
pushing cash in the balance 
sheet down from £25.4m to 
£I5.1m and bank overdrafts up 
from nil to £1.7m. 

On trading, Mr Porter says 
United Kingdom food spending 
has stabilized, but rhe develop¬ 
ment programme should secure 
Tesco a larger share of the 
market. In contrast spending 
on domestic and leisure items 
“ still has a tremendous 
capacity for growth”. 

He points out that rhe Budget 
put more money in most custo¬ 
mers’ pockets and the results of 
current trading " show encour¬ 
aging trends 

Setback, bat Rexmore 
sees recovery 

After a setback in profits for 
the year to March 31, Rexmore, 
a converter of textile and pvc 
products expects increased 
turnover and a substantial re¬ 
covery in pre-tax profits. This 
is backed up by preliminary 
figures for the first quarter. 

As a result of Idsses of about 
£500,000 from the warp knitting 
operations, profits for 1977-78 
are down from £970,000 to 

£892,000 on turnover down from 
£31.8m to £31.3m. Earnings a 
share are 9.5p against 11.06p 
but the final dividend is 4.54p 
making a total of 6.44p gross, 
against 5.83p. 

Bazaloni trying to 
get cash from India 

The usual difficulties in 
gathering audited statements 
in India has delayed the 
accounts of Bazaloni Holdings 
for 3976 until now. Profits went 
up from £82,000 to £197,000 but 
it is u unrealistic ” to consider 
dividend payments because of 
dinculties in meeting Indian 
foreign exchange regulations. 

A further delay in the 
remittance of profits mav be 
caused by a legal wrangle with 
the former agents Octavius 
Steel. Tills could lead to a lack 
of funds to meet expenses in 
the United Kingdom and is 
causing the board “-some con¬ 
cern ”. 

Tearling bonds 
again at 10£ pc 

This week the coupon on 
local authority bonds is up 
from lOf per cent to 101 per 
cent of the second time that 
this peak for the vear has been 
reached. 

The biRgest borowers are 
Liverpool with £1.5m, while 
Newport and Wycombe are 
raising Elm apiece. 

The Contra! Scotland Water 
Development Board is raising 
Elm over two vears at 11} per 
cent while variable bonds are 
preferred by Nottingham for 
Elm, and Aberdeen for 
£500,000. 
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Options 

Traded options took a turn 
for the better yesterday, more 
titan doubling the previous day’s 
total. 

Of the 518 contracts dealt. 
Grand Metropolitan, the most 
active stock, attracted 141 deals. 
However, all 10 stocks did 
attract some interest. 

The Grand Met July 100, with 
77 contracts, lost 2jp to 3p 

Business appointments 

while the January 110 dipped 
l$p to 8p. 

GEC, with figures tomorrow, 
tlso saw its share of deals with 
the July 260 losing Ip to 12p 
and the October 260 easing jp 
to 22p. The three-month 280 
lost Ip to 4p while the October 
280 slipped lp to 13p. 

In the conventional options 
market, GEC was tife subject of 
some “ shortie ” deals taken out 
for the account and several 
three-month regular options- 

Interest, in this the first day 
of the account, also surrounded 
Burmah and English Properties. 

Managing director of Law 
Land also deputy chairman 

to tbe restoration- of prosperity. You will, I know, ail snare in 
vMdcomfoTto derisioo of to British representatives in to^EgropMin 
Econo ok: Community to endeavour to expedite, the entry of _ Portugal 
into to Common Marker, and lam glad tbattiris coumry’s^te^ 
for its oldest.ally-Is to be town later fids year when Prefadent Eanes 
wiH pay a State Vlsft to Britain. 

Mr A. D. Yates, mMtagmg director 
of Law Land, ha$ additionally 
been made deputy chairman. 

Mr F. J. David and Mr J. 
Farago jean the board oS Bunzi 
Pulp ana Paper. 

Mr M. Befriend and Mr M. J. 
B. Green are now on the board 
of Klrinwort, Benson. 

Mr WiUiam G. Curran Jr has 
been appointed by The First 
National Bank of Chicago as 
chairman of the new First Chicago 
Investment Banking Group. 

Mr Douglas Moat has been made 
an executive director of Clerical, 
Medical and General Life Assur¬ 
ance. 

Mr Donald de Groor wfn be 
Joining the partnership of E. B. 
Savory, Mifln & Company on 
August 1. 

Mr A. J. Barron and Mr A. 
Wilson have been made directors 
of British Cocoa &EBs fHuD). 

Mr Peter Prince is now chair¬ 
man of the Footwear, Leather and 
Fur Skin Industry Training Board. 

Dr Neil Race Beil has become 

managing director of Stanley 
Miller Holdings, succeeding Mr 
Ernest Bell, who continues as 
chairman. 

Mr P. Hancock ban given up bis 
post as group managing director of 
Celtic Haven and a mawagornwnr 
reorganization eliminates that 
position. Mr Hancock remains a < 
director of Celtic Haven and 
managing director of Celtic Sea 
Supply Base and Barn Lake 
Engineering. Mr P. Moss becomes 
a director of Celtic Haven. 

Mr Michael Thompson has be¬ 
come chairman and Mr Malcolm 
Sort cm managing director of Wil¬ 
liams Lea & Company, a subsi¬ 
diary of the Wiliams Lei Croup- 

Lord Charteris of Amisfield has 
been elected a director of 
Qaridge’s note! and The Con¬ 
naught Hotel. 

Sir Jack wellings has been made 
chairman of the NEDO Construc¬ 
tion Equipment Sector Working 
Party, 

Mr Michael Williams joins the 
board of Geers Gross Advertising. 

L’lrKi 

♦♦ ♦ ♦♦ 
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The Saudi British Ban k 
Established 1978 

Jeddah-Riyadh-Alkhobar-Dammarn 
PO Box 109 POBoxMilT ro Box 15. Uhuhran Airport 

A commercial bank owned 60% by the Saudi public 
and 40% by The British Bankofthe Middle'East, 

a member ofThe Hongkong Bank Group. 
Head Office: PO Box 109, Jeddah.Telex 401051 SJ. 
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Our results were the best that we have 
shown despite ihelact that the world 
wide depression in the sieelindusiry 
affected the achievements of our Iron 
and Sled Division even more severely 
than we had expected. Both our Machine 
Tool and Engineering Divisions, which 
indudA our Overseas Companies, 
produced by far rheir highest profits and 
record; exports were achieved. 

Finance 

We have adequate funds and facilities 
available to finance our capital 
expenditure programme, a revival of 
business in the Iren and Steal Division 
and further expansion. 

SaEent figures to 3tst March B7B 

l UlfeK - ' -v*sI: 

■: ,0$- ■ -i. 

'My. '***•.*•• ' 
A D3y Dfon'1 of ihty'Dur.l^n fi n/?ak:.*r> Ltd £:tnt »-oi ■*': 
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SALES mzn mm 

UK EXPORTS INCUJDE0 «m 47.BE, 

PfUJftr BEFORE TAX n» 10538 

DROTttWWVtDENDS 18K IH3 

RETAINED PROHT 3.TV 2^28 

EAfWUfiSPai 
ORDINARY STOCK UNIT ns pact 1 103 pence 

Iran and Steel Products and 
Services Dlvtsion 

Efforts must be made by the Scrap 
lixtoBW efuring the year to obtain prices 
from the Steel Industry which bear a 
reasonable relation to processing costs 
end Wftsh approximate doserto the 
value iji use of otherferrousfurnace 
feeds whk*, in the main, are hnported. 
Generally it was a most cEffoubyear 
Vvitfi some improvement expected in the 
rorrattyear as pricesnwvaupfrom 
thedriacentlQtK 

Machine Tool Drvidon 
Excellent results from (his division were 
assisted by a strong continuing demand 
for our products both ai home and 
overseas. Our order books remained 
very high at the year end and we are 
confident or achieving good results in 
the current veer. 

Engineering Products and Services 
Excellent results are also shown by this 
division. Exports contributed greatly to 
this performance. 
We are continuing to expand our activities 
in the Far East. 

Exports 
Direct exports bom the United Kingdom 
again increased over the previous year 
and reached €47.457,000. The drive that 
we have put into exports together with 
the senior and top management time 
that has been devoted to overseas sales 
missions, has undoubtedly paid off; five * 
years ago our exports were CIS million^ 

Personnel 
We are all dependent upon the }* 
imagination, keenness and devotion to 
duty of our personnel who are - “ 
responsible for any success we may 
achieve. Difficulties are many and * 
outside interference becomes more ^ 
common, but the enthusiasm of our ^ 
personnel has not warred, We are ■ % 

indebted to all our employees for their" 
interest effort and loyalty. 

Outlook « 

Looking back to this time last yearlfind1 
the outlook is little changed We are still 
dependent for any major advance in the 
performance of our Group upon an ^ 

ajT improvement in the UK economy, * 

AJ especially in the steel and allied 
industries. Order books for our V 
manufactured products remain very 

! -v* Strong and we have entered the year • 
well. We expect at least to maintain our 
overall level of results and with any 
Upturn in the SreeJ Industry we should 
do better. 

<$» 
»ST* 1 .g 

talk mean 

The600 Group Limited 
ESTABLISHED 1BS4 

'MACHtNETOOLS-ENGINEERING PRODUCTS-STEEL DISTRIBUTION-SfflAP PROCESSING 

A copy of the Report and Accounts for the 
year to 3fsr March ms con be obtained ham 
The Secretary, The BOO Group Limed Wood 
Lane, London Wl2 7RL 
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reach supermarkets. 

London exchange and 4 cents on 
the New York market in re¬ 
action to tire announcement on 
Saturday that Brazil, which 
supplies a third of the world’s 
coffee, cue its'export price 10 
cents a pound to $1.50. 

Most United States coffee 
producers were dosed for the 
July 4 holiday and could not be 
reached for comment. Folger’s, 
a subsidiary of Procter and 
Gamble, said it was studying the 
Brazil action to determine 
whether it would be passed on 
to consumers- 

Coffee prices hare been 
declining steadily since peaking 
a year ago at aboat $4.50 a 
pound wholesale. A pound last 
month cost about $3.20 whole¬ 
sale. 

Industry experts said that the 

Mr Fred Gray, a coffee expert 
with the United States Depart¬ 
ment of Agriculture, said in an 
interview he expects wholesale 
coffee prices to be down do $3 
a pound in the autumn and 
could be as low as $2J»0 .per 
gound by the end of the year. 
But that prediction assumes no 
frost damage to the Brazilian 
crop, a danger that should sub- 
‘side in a few weeks, Mr Gray 
added. 

The price of green coffee, the 
basic bean imported by United 
Stares producers for roasting, 
has been steadily declining 
ever since the disastrous Braz> 
lian frost of 1975. Observers 
say the decline will be aided by 
Brazil’s- latest action 

Si 

Bank Base 
Rates 

ABN Bank . 10% 
Barclays Bank .... 10% 
B-C.C.L Bank .... 10% 
Consolidated Crdts. 10% 
C. Hoare & Co. .. *10% 
Lloyds Bank .... 10% 
London Mercantile 10% 
Midland Bank .... 10% 
Nat Westminster .. 10% 
Rossminster Ltd .. 10% 
tsb . 10% 
Williams and Glyn’s 10% 
4 T day depos] 13 on sums of 1 

J310.UU0 and under ov.c. up i 
...J» EUS.OU0. TV*. over 

• TC25.00O 7'.ro. 

THE NEW THROGMORTON 
TRUST LIMITED 
Capital Loon Stock Valuation 4th 
July, 19TB. 

The jwl asset value oer Cl of Capital 
Loan Stock is 132.380. 

Securities valued at middle-Market prices. 

4.70 to A. 
4.Z5 to 4. 
5.00 to 5. 
2.60 to 5. 
2.10 Id 2. 
2.00 to 2. 
1.40 to 1. 

Eurobond prices 
US STRAIGHTS (S> 

■VM. J. H.Nightingale’& Co. Limited 
’-'62;.63: Thread needle .Slroct: London EC2R 3HP Tel. 01 633 8651 

: The Over-the-Counter Market 

1V7T.-7B 
HlflU Low Company Prise Gh’tm 

64- 29 
203 106 

46 25 
161 105 
116 51 

,230 10S 
147 120 
153 135 

58- 36 
114 55 
340. 188 
24 9 
82 54 
81 54 

IQS' 67 

Airsprung Ord 64 +2 
Airsprung 18i% CULS 203 — 
Armitage & Rhodes 42 — 
Bardon Hill 160xd—1 
Deborah Ord 116 — 
Deborah 17*% CULS 230 — 
Frederick Parker 129 +1 
George Blair 149 — 
Jackson Group 50 — 
James Bin-rough 104 — 
Robert Jenkins 318 — 
Twinlock Ord 19 — 
Twinlock 12% ULS 78 — 
Unilock Holdings 78 — 
Walter Alexander 105 — 

8.4 8.4 
9.1 — 
7.8 17.9 
7.5 8.7 
4.4 9.4 
7.6 — 
9.6 5.1 

10.0 S3 
10.0 5.8 
6-2 9.6 
8.4 5.4 
— 17D 

153 — 
83 9.7 
6.1 7.7 

4%) BANCA TOSCANA 
^ / .iniWT smr.ir company JOINT STOCK COMPANY 

Company's Capital, Reserves and Risks Funds UL126.S8A87&20O 

Balance 1977 
The Oirimery Annual Meeting of Shareholders of BancaToscana teas held on May Z. 1978 at 
Bonk's promlsos at the Pataca Partinarf SaMati. In Florence. 
Ttio President Prof. DotL Eras Balocctil emphasized among other the letBBffcwe development at 
the Bank’s oclMUes also in tin past financial year. 
Don Giovanni Crest;, Managing Director, read the Report of the Board of Directors aid commented 
the major points, namely: 
• Deposits have reached the aggregate amount of Lire 2,725 bfiDora [of which Lira £556 bflflons 

represent customers' deposits) with a progression at 26.1% over 1976; 
■ advances la cusiomers total Lire S31 bODoris <132% over 1978); 
• the profit and loss account dosed with a net profit of Lira 3577596,393; 
• a iS-.'s dividend has been dtstrlbuled (9*/v from 1653 to 1971 - 10Vo in 1972 - 15PA in 1973 “ 

2D°.o in 1974 - 25‘/« in 1975 - 15% In 1976); 
• alter allocations to reserves and various funds, the total of own feaoorces amounts to Lire 

irs.98447B.20d (the figure for 1978 was Lire S82S1.444,004); 
• the volume of international trade transactions handled by the bank has further expended and re¬ 

presents about Z4Vo of the whale International trade of the Region; 
• prospects lor the year 1978 look good end are encouraged by the authorisation obtained from 

me Banca d'liaita to open a branch in Rome and to reinforce the network in the Region 
(Costollrsnco d[ Sofia, Segramlgrto fn Monte, eta). 

Balance Sheet as at December 31,1977 
Cosh 
Funds a! the Control Bank 
Securiiics owned 

(governmonr and government 
guaranteed bonds) 

Participations 
Loans to customers 
Banks & Correspondents 
Bills for collection 
Sundry A transitory accounts 
Furniture & Equipment . 
Bank premises and other 

properties 
Interest earned not coUocfod 

16552.183.655 
391929.785.052 

1.049.748315.318 
3438.626.S88 

931.708339358 
250£43.168 547 
275.319.741.602 

37-887.866.162 
12J12.353.5S6 

30287.955.6J1 
37.1Z8.19&334 

Capital' 
Ordinary 8 eatraonfin my reserves 
Loans loss and other risks funds 
Securities Hod nation fund 
Bank premises and equipment 

renovation and resirocturaiion 
fund 

i2.ooa.ooo.ooo 
48.420591288 
S4.026l523£o9 

9.430647-960 

1500.000.000 

125.386.062,597 

ai 15.434541533 

CustomBsa swings and cutiaut 
accounts 2556.121.390.729 

Banks and correspondents 
current accounts 192541,323.188 

Circular cheques *3568402050 
BUIS for collection 47.2Bi.si3.riS 
Sundry and 4rBf»itary accounts 4X488502223 
Stafi indemnity provision box} 34250578210 
Depredation funds: 

furaRnre and equipment 80138421 
bank premises and oOW 
properties 6284545.135 

Tax provisions fund 12524501538 
Unci aimed dividends 12275515 
Adjustment for imaccraad Interest 

and buerost earned sot paid 405SST66.457 
NET PROFIT 3577596363 

3.115434541533 

XB8 rej 
4S£ 3U 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Whilst America celebrated In- 
dependance Day. toe dollar suf¬ 
fered further widespread losses in 
currency markets yesterday and 
closed virtually at toe bottom of 
the day. 

Once again, toe yen dealt an 
early Mow, reaching a new "high” 
both In Tokyo and London, with 
toe Bank of Japan not seen to be 
Intervening energetically, despite 
the problems posed for Japanese 
exporters. It closed In London at 
200.90 after 200.40, and compared 
with Monday’s 202.30. 

The pound also scored off toe 
dollar, ending at $1.8745 lover- 
night $1.8675) after extremes of 
$1.8760 and $1>86S0, though it 
fared less weD against toe currency 
basket, easing to 61.4 from 61.5. 

A toll in West Germany’’s indus¬ 
trial production index tolled to 
prevent a smart rise in toe mark 
to 2.0465 from 2.0625. The Swiss 
franc. 1.7990 <1.8320), did well. 
Hie French franc closed at 4.4250 
(4.4810). 

Gold gained $1 an ounce to close 
in London at $184,875. 

•Spot Position ^ ; 
ibf Sterling ■ 

KL4SCTC Q»OI 

*4;. Mjrfcetrpru ’ Srvr«*trMra« 
•dWeiaeert . <rinse)' f 

*■ - Jidri Julrl r TfcjwVor* jiAsff^reo 
.Xanucol . S2 raw-1000 ' SU«Ml>» ' aaunertvm vuk-ieirfj., \ 
•hravwJi sojiwof .• (g.uvsw ^ 
■XnpnfliKn iDJJMflJ 
FronWurv 3«r*Pm . 7 

■ UvOon ■ tK.7V-9.70o MJMMb 1 
Xadrld , vJW.38-HT.10p M8.404' 

’Allan iBTT-sair USPrS 
Oslo" iOW-lP 

. £»ri* 8 rayjrijr 8J8V-M 
SlurtfaoTQ! 8.48431 ' a W/41 
Totarv J77-«rj J1C-TB* 
Vienna ZMhBwh . 22.7*48I 
Sarirtl ■ . 337-384 

’ EVMliructunnwnBfaWii 
OeceneerZI, 1877. vat 8a wa 8.1 ntl.i 

JW-V-W.IW UV.4UV > 
vJW.38-14T.lDp M8.404W- f 

IBTT-ttlr UJSSt*ViU 
in WV1« 09-11% ’t 
0»rJ7V 8J8VJ8%t _ 1.184a ’ a ■< 
TTI-Kj . J76.78tr 
arenoscD . a.;wmi 

. ±33>r49d 337-384 - ; 
isekuiifiaKnasarWti f. 

Forward Levefe^^ 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

Equities fall again 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dcftlififis Begin, June 26. Dealings End, July 7. $ Contango Day, July 10. Settlement D’sy. July 1& 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 
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2** 45-70 51 
4*ft 97X2 43 

4ft 78-81 81 
4ft 59 

«SftTMl«0 
Urmuay 3Sft .. 94* 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

27 
844, 
93 

78* 
97* 
78 
75* 

10O* 
107* 
1U* 
100 

20* L.CC . 
94* ]>CC 
n lcc 
82 -LCC 
S3* LCC 
81* LCC 
S3* LCC 
a OLE 
82 GLC 
*0* OLD 
31 GLC 
89* CltfL 

* 86* 70* CoTL 
93* 50* Aar HI 
77* 03* 39 lit 
73* BZ* A| Ml 
91* 73* Boltet 
98* - M* -BMffata 
99<C' 95* Camden 
91* 72* croydoa 
ft* *5* Bum 

203 88 datftw 
ISO 99 G-Cleb 
110*- 99* Uvcml 

33 
■1 
89* 
84* 

300* 
96 
» 
•4* 

3ft 1920 23 
3ft 99-83 78* 

WfcTHIft 
B*ft 82X477* 
Sift 85X7 97* 

6ft 76-79 95 
6*ft 88-90 44* 
4*ft IMS 93* 
9*ft 80X29% 

19iftlB83 191 
13*ft 1983 IDS* 
4*ft 75-79 98*a 
3*ft 80X3 92* 
7*ft81-*4 83* 
7*ft 91-93 87* 
%ft 89X088 
8**7T-a0f9 
9** 79-79 97 
%* 77-79 97* 
8*ft 78X185* 
Gift 77-79 97* 
9*ftBM2 90* 

-GtftTftTXM 
13*» 1991 109 

33* MciWUerV 34-40 28*. 
79* ST MTMDH 
M A’t 7ft 83X4 74* 
B X i Eire 6*ftUX3 80* 
29* Aorta . 4*ft 76-7890* 
84 8thend •- Gift 77-19 MS' 
60* Iwrk 8*ft8B-88T7* 
T7* Sumy 9ftT»Xq91* 

6.3701X580 
8.13412-773 
X49SZ*in 

30.901X331 
9X391X938 
9.74711329 
6.7471X129 

1 AS 13 All 

13.417 
6J70 10JMH 
9.40111X84 
7.039 X0J3S 
9A901X403 
8JU 10.739 

1X132IX 0TB 
1X1291X481 
1X21211.738 
1X3721X137 
1X4361X338 
6JB9MA49 
7J0412J95 
»J811X174 

XU* 13.121 
ID. 4TB1X061 
7301X999 
X70210J83 
MB3UAIX 
7X1813389 
6.6581X5* 

30JM1X09 
631811.138 

1X107 II 797 
3X9X11X105 

7A43 1X287 
9X68 0.084 
50731X078 
X73411.199 
5399 1X254 
X6BUJ40 
8J591X599 

19TT/T3 ' 
HUB Laar Cowpaay 

Gn» 
Plr Vid 

FriwCh'iipwe* ft P/K 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A — B 

123 71 AAA J M 
43 29 AC Cara 3a 
99 39>t AGB HaaaareB 92 

22% 134 APV Hide* 3M 
•13 43 Imem Btob IQ 
114 S3 A crow 110 
9> 52 Do A M 
45* U Adda lot 41' 

Adwest Group 160 
AeroaT* Gen 57 
AMIS Ind 51 

• 3 9.2 1.4 
1.4 3.8 1.0 
3Ao 5-9 9.8 

282 150 
43 34 
62 42 

11* 
153 
m iso 
99 69 
» 71 
300 as 

77 44 
» 

100* 

1.7 
.3.0 
3.9 
3.6 
1.9 

15.7 
SA 
4.4 

13 7.5 
4.2 Si 
33 1X5 
4.3 9J 
23 7.1 
5.8 7.2 
6.1 10J 

6.0 8.7 

1977/73 
HUB Low Com war 

. ^fr" Vid ’■ ■ 
Prtea Oi'XBfaco ft tfZ 

.1* AJQB 
79 AibrifM A 

AlcanPrd 
Dt ip*» 

CIV, 
W 1*1 

ISO 
XAV, 

-3 
7.0 

13.8 

no *ft crt au 
Alginate ltd US 
Alien H-BaUour 52 

28* Allen V. G- 48 
44* Allied colloids 74 

IT 
72 

330 
138 

41 
21 
96 
94 
90 

SM 
42 
98 
39* 

134 
75 
73 
94 

250 

41 AJQJM inanition 72 
H, Allied Plant 15* 

19 Alpine Udf> 66 
no And Metal 330 
**4 Anal Power in 

a Amfcer Diy 40 
8 Amber lad Stoat 28 

41 - Anchor Cbem 89 
34 Andenen Straifr (9 
48* Audio TV 'A' 71 

380 Ancle Amar lad 560 
22 AnrSiriB man 3b 
49 -Appltyard 92. 
16* Aquianitum 'A* 39* 
69* ArUofton MIT IS 
38 Armltace Sualu P* 
39 ArraR Equip 
0* AmBUcult 
n Asa Booh 

78* 48 Am Brit Food 
142 83 Am Engineer 

71 89 At* Fisheries 
65 30, Ami Leisure 

196 'in Asa Seva 
68 - 20 An Paper 

119 63* Asa Tel *A“ 
S 
23 

iToollnc 

65 
74 

233 
63 

312 
47 
52 

167 
58 

110 
32 

Aatonry A Mdler 46 

90 
300 

>7 
39* 

174 
36 
347 
295 
d 

114 
139 

XB 
22 

56 
» 
30 

74 
238 
SOS 
* 
3 
8? 
61 

III 

Aimed Bros 
Audlotronlc 
Ault ft winery 
Aurora Rldga 
Austin s. 
AUtOtnoUre Pd 

14* Arana Grp 
113 Arerys 

Avon Rubber 
2.A.T. Ind 

So Sfd 
BBA Grp 
BBT Did 
BICC 
BOC lot 

276 111 BPB ltd 
59 26 SPM Bidet *A’ 
42* 17* B6G lnt 

181' 36 BEB Ltd 
129* BTR Lid 

144 70 Babcock ft V 
36 21 Baccerldge Bib 
A 3 BaUey c.H. ord 

180 93 Baird V. 
US 08 Baker PatTdna 
9'' 28* Bamberger, 
7% 14 BarabonStoraa 
15 

240 
109 
IDS 
13 

64 
57 

156 
» 
73 

202 
52 
73* 

690 
83 
83 
79 

139 
62 
It 

166 
69 

249 
56 
M 

ao 
200 
23 

63 
30 

245 
284 

IS 

50 
19 
»l 
M 
95 ' 
84 
38* 

136 
197 
305 
265 

SO 
96 

113 

217 
50 
4% 
97 

260 
127 
91 
5* 

187 
93 
49 
74 

3* Barker ft Pbsoo 13* 
144 Barlow Hand 233 
* Barr ft WalUee 109 
37 Do A 101 
56* Bitnu Sera 102 
28 Barrow Hep on 29 
33* Barton ft Sant 31 
89 Barnett G. ' 129 
» Bath ft Bland 75 
34 Beales J. 73 • 
to Beauon Clark 164 
25* Branford Grp 50 
48 Beckman A. 71 

372 Beacbain Grp 640 
38* Baltin Grp 43 
54 Bemrose Corp to 
29, Beun Bros 72 
74* BorfaTd B ft W 393 
31 Berts! or Is 67 
to Baal ft Say » 

122 BeatobaU 1S6 
23 Belt Brut 91 

202 Bibb}' J. 227 
2% Bifurcated Enc 45 
» Btan-fbam suit 73 

148 Btttop* Stores 155 • 
ST DmAKV 127 < 
to Black ft Edg-w 110 
32* Blacked Hodge 8% 
15 Blackwood Ml 25 

122 Blacdon ft N 243 
IBS Blno Circle Ind 290 

39 Blundell Perm 70 
7* Buidmaa K. O. 1% 

9.9 11. 
10.8 4.1 

.. 1050 19.0 

.. too 8.1 

.. 39 8A 7.7 
■"2 8.8 12-8 1CB 
.. 4.3 9.9 SJ 

-2 -34 3-2131 
*1 - «J 97 Si 

> .. t l 9.9 7 J 
-J, 3.1 5.717A 
.. 24.0 7.3 13 4 
,. 8.0 3.8 9.7 
.. 3.0 7.6 5.7 
.. P8 3.6 1.7 

-1 6 3 9A 4-2 
.. 4.7 TJ X2 
.. 8.7 0.4 3.0 
.. 42.2 7-3 6 2 

.. oialO.3 74 

.. 2-3 5.8 IJ 

.. 1X7 9J 9J- 
“* 8.5 5.710.9 
-3 3i 4.911.1 
-2 4 A 6.3 X0 
.. 61 X8 7.7 

-1 3-3 3.7 6.4 
-I 7J 6.5 3A 
-1 4 6 9.T 4J 
- . 4J 7110.6 

-3 8.1 ■ 4.9 S3 
.. 4.8 7.0 9.3 

-1 9J 0.8 63 
.. 3-3*10.111J 
.. IS U 5.4 
.. 8.8 jl-1 XI 
.. .. 47 
.. 5.0 83 73 

-3 
-2 

-V 

• -i 
*i 

8.0 
39 
2.1 
1.7 
89 

14.1 
22.6 

as i.i 
9.1 5.0 
X5 I 
43 .99 
5.6 9.1 
7.1 2.9 
79 5.5 

72 
a 

93* 
41 

112 
199 
195 

72 
71 
44* 

. 44 
te 

73 
49 
S3 

199 
72 
99 
79* 
80* 
49 - 

147 
164 
2i* 
3 

140 
95 

»4 
MO 

53 
118 
960 
590 
855 
91 

IM 
179 

. 93 
143 
173 
74 

17B 
64 

100 

33 Cfcroff ffOft 
54 CtakU 
99* Coettla 8- 
6 Cauntnrml89 

73 Court* (Ptirnl 
73 S6 ASV 

M CourUUlds 
30 Cturner Pop* 
SO* C'naD di GrMl 
23 Cowl# T. 
IS Crtllaa ffldxj 

crtat Mcboian 
Cnda 1st 
Cmlie Grp 
Cropper J. 
Creaky S|« 
CrtaRey Bldf 
CrObebP. 
Crouch Grp 

93* Crops HeitM 
2* CTowttir J. 
93 CUa’ol Ea Cr J 
43* Dal* B«eme 
14 Sana Ctr» i 
I Dartmoutfl Jar 

70* Davlw ft Xtv 
29 Saels G. 

150 Davy IoL 
550 

98 i-1 
Tl 

512 t -6 
39 

112 
lit 
116 -4 

Cl 
19 >1 
38* 
1®, 
S3 

41 
41 ♦; 
89 *1 

198 -l 
93 
M 
TO 
55 

94 
EM 
1» -9 
2SV 

SO* J, 
1st ■ -7 

*1 -1 

2S3 -2 

IJk t.T 13.7 
8.1 9.6 4.1 
X9 2.1 II 
3.8 4.6 U.I 
U 4.7 «J 
5.3 4.6 6.7 

11.4 10J f.l 
. 9.1 3.9 6.7 

8 5 - 5-2 4.0 
J.7 7.0 9.4 

S.C 

15 
9.7 
2.9 

6.1 9.7 
U 8.1 
*.l 15.1 
4 J XT 

U 
a i 

ao.r 
ij 

31.6 

7X 5.1 
1.5 7 4 
8 J « 
7.7 XO 
5J 5.0 

4-9a 8.7 X2 
X2 6-0 3.9 
7i 7A 8.5 

12.7 4.7 9X1 
6.0 6.3 IJ 
M UA >J 
04 54 424 

34-1 9.0 8.2 
0.0 7.0 34 
44 as 5.0 
2.3 9.1 5.8 

.. 31.4 
17.7 74 44 

3. B 34 3.8 
XB 54 XI 

32.2 1X0 44 
54 194 X8 
4.1 II M 
:.» 64 7.4 
5.0 XI 44 
4. < 6.0 3-1 
7.8 4.2 44 
SJ 10.7 84 
7.4 10.5 74 

28.2 ■ 4.4 1X3 
2 3 3.7 7.1 

8.4 1.1 
4.7 31.6- 
4.9 44 
6.4 XI 
71 94 
04 7.0 

5. Tft 4.4 9.3 
9.9 4 4 44 
44 93 44 
4.8 0.2 7.9 
34 241X9 
44 31 64 
■4 9013.4 
24 4.7 IJ. 
■ .. 3X4 

39.2 7410.4 
J4.3 6.3 04 
48 94 61 
34 11.6 34 

5.8 
3.4 
43 
3.7 
44 

3X3 

Da Sa«re Ine 
21 Dkastan HJ4ga 
44* DabMbBBt 

329* Bt La But 
233 Dhcca 
323 Dd A 
40 Delta Metal 
to Paobywara ts 
82 Da Vera Hotela 264 
20* Oawhlrai I. J. 83 
B9 DBG 
57, Diploma lor 
sa " Dtmn D 
63 oiana Pbota 
20 DUar 
48* Dobson Park 

84 41 Dam UlOgs 
tl 40 Dorafta Bids 

305 13* BMuBaa St- M. 
38 17 Dsv*d ft Mills 

350 305 Devalue G. H. 
212 93 Dowry Grp 
. 2T 32* Drake ft Scull 
30 34 Dreamland B*e SB 
30* 27* Dufay 34 

323 72 DBniOP HI dp 73 
17* 5* Duple lot 1% • 
87* 5% D Opart 69 

134 41 Dnraplpe lnt X» • 
M* 26 Dutton Par 41 
37 21 Dyfcat J. Hides 2* 

353 329 841-1- UO 
339 32* EWHJdC* 391 

38 to B Lancs Paper 53 
Kaitera Prod 188 

33 
to 

338 
418 
400 
60* 

117 
367 

70 
329 

ST 
94 
79 
90 
94 
27 

27 

•J 
0.0 
4.2 
XT- 
3.8 
973 
4.1 

W 
3.2 

U.I 
XO 

154 
41.6 
94 
1.0 

35.0 
11.0 
30.6 

1577/7* 
Hub Low Company 

Grots 
Dlv Tld 

Price Cb'ge peace ft P/B 

•-4/ 

OS 

laTeetraeax DollarPreralara UBiftilllHfty. 
Prtmtuni CwnrerRaa Pacitr OASCX 

foreign:'STOCKS 

57 4% Bayer. m* -• .. 
m* -* 
£20 
09j -1* 

19* il* Commonbraik 
32* XT* Cp Pn.Ptrls 
62 43 EBBS . 
24 34 Ertcuen 
a 6 ■■MneSdET 9* 
14 4* Oranges £8* 

BOO 385 Hoeebat . 5H 
St 8 Moniecmtlnl E U 

650 470 Rnbeeo (L5 832. 
487 -325. Hollnai9ubtfl3488 
100 30 Sou VUcnsa 70 

10* iftTbywen-HueneCO* 
64* 42 VeUawacen £81* 

DOLLAR STOCKS 

U* ** Braacan 

158 
454 
150 
an 

594 

3.12X0 
X5 3P.7 
5A 94 
XB.. 
24 3X1 

41 
42 

15.8 3.219.1 

29.9 4.7 3X1 
.. 9X7 

29.1 3.110 3 

£11* 
no* 
£19* 
21B* 

474 
-1X7 

e-* 6X7 X212.6 

-% 51.7 XO 2X1 
.. 4X2 5.1 04 
-- 872 34 .. 
.. SX1 X7144 
.. 42.7 3.0 1X9 

.-JT 

. .4 

i? ' 
’ :«■}■ 

- J-'-f - 

■«.* *7 fc‘. 
ira 

i-1 
. _v j-.- ► ■ . W .to . 

? 

6°nBP Canada’ 
X5*t Can Pac Ord 
IP* V* B Paw - 
45* . 97* Basra carp . {33* 
35 20* Fluor £20* 
36* It^jHOmnger £28* 
33h» to* Had Bay QU £31* 
3S>U 34*1 Husky (HI £29* 
2b* 5* IN CD - £13*4 
U*u 6* mint DM, 
33*1 JPj Xalacr Alnm . £20* 
ISO,, 6* MatsBj-Forg £8* 
17* 31* Norton Simon £14* 
28»|* 20 Pacific Petrol £25* 
26* .17* Pan Canadian £2SV, .. 

205 130 Bleep hoc* 208 
12*4 8* Trans Can P £11* 
ia 17* CS steel £3* -* 

735 735 WUtaPBU. 7S3 -. 184 
13* 7* Zapata Corp 02* ** 18.7 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 

SUB 385 AlMt THaCewM 225. 
371* 2X8* AlIeaH ft Hob* 290 
188 98* Allied Irtek 188 
195 : 308 Arb-Latnaia - 133 
302 18S* AXZ Grp .388 

22* 13* Bank America £18* 
S83 20Bi Bk of Ireland 370 

21 1* Bk Lairnsl lira cl 18 
200 260 Bb Leuutl OK 110 
573 7T0 BkoINSW 855 . .. 
315 229 Bk of Scotland 271 - -4 
34* . 2J* Bnka Trat NY £28* • -* 

358 227 Bard aye Bank 308 -3 
230 -US Bream SBlpIey 3» . - .. 
358 225 Cater Ryder . • 2R -9 

2S* 17* Quae Man -.£21* -* 
29* 33* Citicorp £19 .■ .. 
93 51* air* Dtacrant .74 

230 170 Coni Bk of AUtt 325 - .. 
170 u5 Com Bk of 9yd 198 ' 
22* 19* CCD* Prance £22* +* 95 
Pi * Ptral Nat Pin 9z 

iPr t FraierAH 10* 
218 330 Oenrard ft Nat 372 

53 37 GO be A- 11 
277 in* OUatt Bl«l 315 . 
126 85 Grlmflayt HMgg 308 
39 350 GntnnmaPeaL 228 
25. 13 ’HaraBrnUO £36 

257 1«* Do Ord .145 . -* 
US 54 Bill Samuel 54 * *1 
331 303* Htof K ft Sbtnf 3S 
TP, 43* Jatui Toynbaa 56 

2tt US- Joaeph.li. 219 
S3 31 Xeyaer UllDina 46 
80 42 Blue ft Stuttoa 36 

141 76 SMimnOa 93 
358 385 Uwde Bank 09 
371 93 Mercery Sect IK 
>90 KB* Midland 43B 

65 39 Winner Aaaeti ss 
240 395 Kit of Ann 23a 
&i 58 Hat Com lk Grp 68 

468 305 JtltW'Mlnaler 353 
45* 39 On am an £43* 
68 45 Rea An so 
M»uX«fl!dUyfl otcaa OS* 

490 290 ScbroBer* 400 
290 M5i SowrarakoWar 316 

88% 51* Snrftt St Anbyn 73 
4» 293 Standard Oik 400 
318* 213% Dton Dtaemat 390 
74 37 WUrttpat *1 

MB 54 34 

3.6 9.9 
US.I 

73 S3 Body cote 59 -l 9 4 53 3.7 83 

35 17 Reuser Eng 30 ..2 = 73 I f 
ME 1=8 looker HcCeo Ml -1 10.7 4 4 '7.1 
212 51 B'aey ft Hwkea DO -7 7 7 4.7 8.7 
181- 87 BoolM. 180 .. 13J 0.7 Xl 
=43 115 Boot, 201 -0 1.0 2.5 14 J 
97 15 Borthwlek T. 48 .. 9 4 20.9 8J 
17* 11* Boulton W. 16* .. 1.7 10 J 83 

21* 160 BO water Corp 181 -3 14.7 8.1 U 
66 54 Bevthrpe Hldgs 51 .. 25a 4.8 6.8 

100 63 B rally Lefttie 06 .. 8.8 *3 3.8 
76 SO Brady lnd 85 -» 8.6 13J 12J 

. to 54 Do A 54 -l 8.6 153 103 528 
W 23* Brah am Millar 37 .. 23 8-2 5.0 70 
45 17 Braid Grp 41 .. =1 5.1 6.1 35* 

lto 87* BralUnralta 157 .. S.I 45 13 M 
152 If* Brunner H. 149 .. S.I 4.3 9.7 83 
06 ss B reran *r 55 -J S3 103 133 cr 

191 70* Xml Cbem tat m -2 4 7 18 13.4 
« a Brent Walker 54 ft .. 1.9 33==.* 
43 » Brickhouse Dud u .. 33 7.9 IJ 

173 90 Briden 98 .. 9J 93 9-7 
«* 37* Bright J. Grp 38 to 9.7 13.1 0.6 
W 39 Brit Car Auctn 45* 33* 8.8JX7 

248 137 Brit Rome Stm 131 -2 *5 5 314.9 
a SO Brit Leyland 33 .. .. 

120* T7 Brit Northrop 77 ..9.1 UJ 23 
SB 31 Bril Printing 4®, .. 43 S.9 4-4 
n so Brit 61m Spec as a .. 7.0 X7 7 7 

121 69* Bril Sugar IJ# -1 7.2* 8J =3 
70* 30* Bril Syphon lnd ST to 4.6 8.0 4-1 
SOL 30* Bril Tor Prod 641; ft .. 2.1 2.8 10.0 
*1 36* Brit Vita 89 to 2 7 3.0 19 69 
30 13* BrittaL-te =« -1 2 3 8.7 8.8 1=0 
Tl* 41 Brockhotta* Ud 65 • -J* 5.S 8.8 6.2 70 
« 11 Brocka Grp 75 -2 5.2 7.118.3 97. 

TIB 586 Broken Hill 685 .. 15.5 2.8 SA3 95 

24 2X0 
1.2 39.7 

3 3X1 94 X4 
fl 29.1 1X0 94 

- 1X4 8.0 44 
. 184 1X0 9.6 
. 17.0 54 54. 
. 49.0' XT 12.7 
. 2X7 XI XI 
. 0.4 XI 33.4 
- 11.2 74 144 

341X0 
XO 7.0 
5-6 10.7 

SOJb 64 54 
144 94 74 
294 1X3 
134 XB 114 

941X5 
94 8.6 
44 104 
4.6 
44 154 

124 
154 
Jffl. 

6L6 
7.0 
94 
7.6 

.0 

1X4 
84 

74 44 
. . 84X74 

294 18.0 5.8 
44 44 34 

TB4 -14 134 
144 0.0 
lit 84 X7 

7.4 84 74 
7-79 SJ 22.8 
5.8 04 

1X0 XT 1X4 
1.0 Z4 <4 
IJ 04 44 
64 64 XI 

134 54 XO 
XI Xt 54 

22.4a X7 5.0 
34 04 94 

6.0 04 
0.1 5.0 
X9 M 
6.4104 
3410.0 
X03X2 
X3 84 

_ 204 0-T 
-1 . 7.0 105 .. 
.. 29.3 74 XI 

-10 2X0 84 XO 
.. 4.6 XI 1T.0 

-3 

-1 

-2" 
-« 
+1 

-l 
9.3 
14 

17.4 
280 
X5 

714 
374 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

96 38 AUkd - - 81 • -1 X2 74114 
lift 87' Im Oarrsbm. 350 -ft 74 5-110J 
S. 30 Mktrai ftp tf . 

358 7*H MOX - 284 .. 7.4 XI M 
UO BaddBstmn * 109 -X 4.0 341X5 
124 04 Brawn M- 108 XI 3-81X8 
ITT 08 BrtmarHPHJdJplto -* xO 34 74 
280 75 BnflaWAbd 354 XB XI1X8 
66 40 CnfLdnDfd 50 -1 i« 642X0 

IB ■ 200 SnmdBk ’ U2 ... II M M 
191*410 ZHgtEten ITS -1 >4 XI1X1 
l» »VCra«8U - - ltt ^ HJH 
SIT S3 Cf**ne Oag W» ^ 
IM- 334’ GtdnaMi 1ST • *4 U4 74 7.4 
172 S3 BtrdyiftlTOnalTl M.0 M'JJJ 
1U 53 Hiltdaad 320 U U U3 
IM 35. bramdoa W 
154 42 IrWi5tt5fl<» Ul- 

71. 33 BUttB 60 
71 40 .’AcMftKftWcanla » 
soBmiS* tcacram CU 
15 40 U BmwiM 80 

UT 48 Tara atla U1 
134 57 Vans . _ 113 
in 58* WMttreatf'A* II* 
163 r« -. Do > H 
* E5 ■ WbllbTtod Il»T W 

219 lii . H'olveriianpna aw 

3.4 54 XI 
XI XO 304 

.. XT SJ 1D.5 
-i* 44 T410.2 
.. 40.7 XI US 
.. TiO X» X3 

-1 44 44154 
-i XI 

0.0 
1.0 
6.1 
12 

3.411-T 
64 54 
84 X7 
6 8 21.8 
Kill 

40 29 Breiu an* so 
73 33 Break Bl Bur 97 
to 38 Breoke Bond M 
JT 17 Brooke Tool 33 

158 IB Brotherhood P. 134 
130 23 Brown ft Tkson 130 
100 74 Brown ft Tiwte 96 
00 S BBK 51 
27 12 Brawp Brna Cp 24 

391 M Brown J. 382 
L» 85 Brnnttm 103 
88 IT BrTui Hides 0 

tfl 61* Butlouch Lid 137 

X4 79 15 
6.4 05 19.5 
44 94 3.1 
3.SbU.7 64 
t.«o 7.5 125 
14 1 2 U.I 
7 3 7.6 55 
3.3 6 5 6.1 
1-4 6.7 134 
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7.4 U 8-0 
IJ 2.719-3 
TJ 1X91X3 

-10 46.4 SJ „ 

.. ..9 ..37.0 

.. 8J 7.0 X6 
■n 2.1 2jioj 

M 
30 

U4 
240 
337 

1X4 Equity ft Law iw 
183. Gen Accident IM 
175 Guardian Royal 306 

-335 135 Bambra Life 305 
393 199* Heath C. E. 353 
=01 23 Hogg Robinson 280 
191* 1=9 Hewdon A. 157 
IM 109 Legal ft Gen la 

■110 90 Leslie ft Godwin 117 
2tt m* Louden ft Man lto 
178 07 Ldn Utd 1st 193 
38 280 Matthews Wens 183 
304 100 M1BM Hldgs US 
79 43 Moran C. 90 

SS3 18= Pearl 219 
3=3 18* Fhocnlr 254 
130 100 Prov Ufa ’A’ 127 
130 100 Do A Br lto 
UO IM Do B 1=8 
130 300 Do E Br 3=6 
280 116 Prudential 199 
302 M Refuge 134 

290 Royal 347 
=4 Srdg. Forbes 3M 

IU to SttthDUaa 200 
385 sun Alliance 315 

U7 65 Sun LUe 9= 
177 112 Trade nidem'ty 175 
316 105 mills Fiber 393 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS. 
145 104 Aberdeen Trat 135 
CS 166 Alliance -nun 319 
49 31* Amer Treat 44 

104 70 Ang'Amar Beet to 
39 52 Anglo Ini Xnv 43 

137 07 DO An 239 
44* 31 Anglo Scot 43* 

199* *=* Ashdown lnr 321 
74 35 ARC Regional 50 
99* 49 Atlantic Aorta 91* 
02 40 Atlas Electric 
a* *9* Bankers lav 
83 40 Berry Trust 
99* 41* Harder ft Sttm 
41* 30 Brit Am ft Gen 
77* a Brit Arnett tot 
13 7* Brit Emp Sic 

171 136 Brit Inrest 
130* 103* Broedstoae 
98* 69 Brunner 
76 4= Siycourt lnr 
08 <3 CLRP IDV 69 

280 267 CaledAnlettr 534 
02* 06 Caledonian Tat 79* 
TP 03 Do B 76 

1=4* 01 Capital ft Nall lU* 
120* M* Do B 218 
10** 73 Cardinal ’Did’ 104* 
114* 85* Carllo! Inv llUt 
67 46 Cedar Inv 63 

4J 
2 J 

2SJ 
U.S 
M 

4.6 .. 
6.7 9J 
9.0 .. 
83 .. 
M .. 

-3 1X1 7.0 
-3 1X4 OJ .. 
-S 23.4 TJ .. 
-8 303 9J .. 
.. 73 XO 9.7 
.. 9.0 X020J 
.. 20Jb 63 XT 

-1 X7 5.8. .. 
.. XS 5.8153 

« 93 7.7 .. 
-3 0.4 33 93 
.. 133 SJ 7.6 
.. 5.1 2J2L4 
.. 3.0n 83 SJ 

-a UJ aj .. 
-2 3X7 X7 .. 
-I 1X4 9.7 .. 
-1 1X4 9.7 .. 
-1 12A 9.7 .. 
-d 1X4 9.7 .. 
-2 ID J X3 .. 
-2 10J 7.9 .. 
-6 343 73 .. 
-2 14J 3.7123 
.. 9.1 XI 7J 

-3 0Jb 13 .. 
-1 3 Jb X* .. 
.. 1X7 73 .. 
.. 1S.6 1411.0 

-1* 
01 
S3 .. 
88 -el 
u 
39 
74 
11 ■** 

561 b .. 
116* 1** 
94 0-1 
72 

7.79 X? 26J 
10Jn A9 2X7 
23 4.7 32-4 
4.0 , AB 293 
AB 1L31XO 

X6b XO 27 j 
XS 53 28.7 
OJ U SB J 
OJ XT .. 
23 Xl 317.7 
3.9 7.0 213 
XS' XO 71.4 

11-7 21334.0 
XS BA 32.8 
33 A30L8 
0.9 9 J 1X7 
7.4 43 54.2 
7.8 3-3 =7.0 
5.9 Xl =9.2 
3 Jb 53 2X0 
33 AB 2X8 

53 223 
8 J 53.0 

J2.B 
2.8 

-J, 88 5.8 

59 40 Charter Trust M 
80* 04 Clydesdale lnr 70* 
77 a Do » ■ 77 
13 8* Common Mkt £12* 

208* 153* Coat ft lnd lto 
102 102 Crescent Japan 102 
15 to Crorafrlara 70 
29* 18* Cumulus • 25* 

14fl 60 Delta lnr lto 
Derby Trt-Inc’ *9 

Do Cap 113 
Drayton Com 123 
Drayton Cats 139 

Do Premier 107 
to* Douse* ft Ldn 61 *1 
65 Edm Amer Ass 126 

133 
00 

lto 
115 
ISO 

0.9 
0.0 
9.9 
33 

5-7 .. 
5.0 253 
63 233 
63 243 

27s 3.4 4X1 

203*1.7 .. 
9.7 93 20.8 

S3 
1.3 

X9 3LB 
4.7 BJ 

20.4 urn 

229 IM Edmburgb 
73 50 He? ft Gen 
95* 88* Eng ft Ini 
70 54* HlgftN ToTJc 
T«t 80* Estate Dudes 

lor 2=1 
71 

83 
73 

10J 
X« 
1.7 

38J 

BS 
199 UT 
140 99 
183* UO 
117* 78 
IM 

First Scot Am 
Foreign ft Ctdnl 180 
Gt Japan Inv 140 
Gan Fdnde •Ord’153* 

Do Cost U4* 
71* Cga I*? * BB 

*9, 
75 *1 
74* a •«* 
95 

■»! 

9th 
132* 
70 

110 
88 
06 
94* 

69 
147 
167 
91 

IM 
US 
187 
112 
lto 
100 
74 

IBS 
40 
74 
50* 

S3 SJ 
XI383 
X4 3XO 
93 to.T 
33 UJ 
A6 3L2 

5.4 X3 3XS 
XB 8.7 20A 
3-9- 33 28.0 
U S.TB8J 
43 43 8X0 
5.7 X6 42J 
53 LI 07.6 
73 AS U.7 

6.L 83 UJ 
53 X9 2X2 
3-6 33 6X1 
7.9 7J103 
33 44 223 
Xl 93=4.9 
73 X8 4TA 
4.9 X8 7.9 
43 84 29-9 
XT 93=33 
U 3.7 3X1 

1X0 7-0 3-8 
SA U 193 
17 XI263 
AO SJ3X0 
A4 Xl 4X7 

103 319 073 
2Jb XS 443 
13 0.9 .. 

95 Gen scottltt 56 -1 
94 Gtendovon Vh 
71 Globa tousf 108* • -* 
43 Grange Trust 75 
75 Great Northern 97 a .. 
U* Oreanlria* B *1 
21 Gresham Hse S3 
57 Guardian 79 *1 
91 Hstnbres PI -*1 
12* Harcres 05 eh .. 

UP, 132 Hill F. lnr 171 
to 42 Hume Hldgs A 75 
S3* 38* indue*General 4t* .. 
77 53 internal inv 71 

14S* 08* Invert In Sue 113* 
lto lnr Trt Corp 2C* fc-9 
60* inv Cap Trat 90* 

If®, Jar dine Japan 14? +1 
103 Jersey Ext 157 . 

66 Lake View lnr 89 .. XS 4133J 
88 Law Deb Corp lto .. xs X6 213 
04 ldn ft Kolyrood UO .. 5.5 5.0 3X6 

lto Ldn ft Modtrm HI .. 83 A6 0X8 
84 Ldn ft Pro, Tat U6 .. 5 Z A* 513 
31 Ldn Marsh Sec 84 -3 2J 23 .. 
31 Do Cap 03 -2 . 
44 Ldn Pra Invert 73 .. AS X9 253 

125 Ldn Trust lto .. 1X5 83 3X9 
26 Mercantile lnr ST* .. IJ 3.0 24.5 
58 Merchant*frost to .. X* A69XI 
49* Monks tar 50 .. 2.4 IJ 29 J 
47 Moor fata lnr 08 .. 40 X6 a J 
GO Uonralde Trat . 93 .. 13 7.7193 
11* Now Tbrtt ’lne’ 17* -* XS 1X4 10.9 

128 34 De Cep 114* -ri* . 
to .71* North Atlantic BS* .. 4-5- 1A S2i 

101 71 Northern Amer 97 .. 13 43 343 
108 64 KertfearnSec 105 • .. 93 5.0 2X0 

68 45 011 ft Associated H .. 3J 53 2X2 
121 IS Pen Hand. UB .. 0.1 5 J 20.0 

60 Progreertve Sec 70 .. 43 5A3X7 
128 96 BasharO 1=3 • 5.8 4.7 353 
177 309 River ft Hero 189 .. 123 73103 
244 05* River Plata 135 .. 93 TJ .. 

94 CB Roaosy Treat 91 .. AO Al 3L4 
194 104* Rothschild 183 .. 93 4.7 373 
76 - 44 Safeguard . 72 .. 53 7.610.0 
93, 57* Scot Aoftr B8*o-* 

7.0 6.6 53 Trt, 38* ScolftCent'Unr 74* .. 13 2.4 5X7 
49 Scot ft Merc 'A' 97 .. 4.9 A7 2L3 

R712J 241* 103 Scot Eartorn 141 .. 6.1 A4 33.D 
89 a Scot awopezn 39 ..-23 33=23 

IM 75 Scot loreot 100 .. 43 AZBTJ 
-su* 91* Scot Mortgage 11= .. XO 13 84.6 
140* m Scot National 146* .. 53 3.7 3X1 

70 Scot Northern IM t* 53 3.1 30.4 
L8 7J 78* Si* Scot United 77* ■** 2.4 51 41.1 

M TO Soot Western K ..33 3.8 483 

193 
64* DeB . 

143 Sac Alliance 
a* See Gt N'crthem 

to* 
106* 
84* 

FI* 50 DOB .79* 
174 133 Sterling Treat 180 • .. 
M 57* Stockholders - 93 J, 

•104 03 Thro* See “Cap- 90 
42* ihrogmln Trust 68* • .- 

1ST 32 Trass-Oceanic 167 
74 NS* Tribune Inv . 74 
67* 40t trtplrrert ‘Inc’ BS 

ITO M Do Csp . ISO -3 
139 99 Trustee, Corp lkt 
113 87* Tyneside tav ill 
129 97 Utd Brit Secs 126 
97* 74* Utd State* Deb K* ■ -* 

190 143 Utd State* Geo 194 • .. 
104 19* Viking Res 90 

140 W’botioin Tran 197 

l.p Afl S3 
3.8 33 303 
.. .. 67.8 

9.0 4.8303 
S.6B SJ 1X8 

6.8 9.710.8 
7.8 43 33 
33 17 4X8 
5.7 10.6 1A3 

200 
BO 
05 

171 
82* 
60 

63 
61 

111 

17 
So 

■Witon iBV 
DOB 

Toomeit bt 
York* ft Lanra 
Young ce lor 

Bri, 
aa* 

1(4 
30 

6 A 
AS 
.8.4 
SJ 
BJ 
L7 
7J 
33 
Xl 

11.5 
3.39 

. 5 J 

5.0 3X9 
53 2X3 
BA 33.7 
X9 2SJ 
9.0 273 
U 383 
33 n.r 
43 .. 
0.1 .. 
7.5 20J 
7.8 2L.7 
7J 22.0 

SHIPPING 
3a as Brti * cram ito 
1ST 54 Fitter J. 1ST 
SU 307 FareC*a Withy 223 
"303 115 Hunting Glbaen 130 

41* 54* Jacobi J. X. 38 
57* 35 Ldn ft O’leaa Fr a* 
“ Kjflch Linen SU 

omurui 
If A 0 TXd' 

143 
2-3 

12.4 

Xl 9J 
13 7.7 
XB 83 

23 IJ 133 

350 
106 

06 
.156 

88 

Anglo Am Coil 590 
Anglo Am Corp 323 

lto 
m 

MINES 
800 370 
342 195 Anglo Am Corp 3=3 • *1 
XT* U* AngAm Gold <K* 9 ♦*, 
41* 19 Anglo Am lnr id* e -t* 
1* . s* An*ra trust* it* • 
9* 6 Do a £7* * 

15* /■* Aaaren £U* -* 
j97 .735 Ayer Hitaa 000 

29 -Bnralt ra 03 
3(9 BUYOUTS 310 • to 
22 Botswana RET a 41 
55 Bracken Mines 77 *2 
O. BH South U2 -a 

llttu 5H* BufKIefealedn XS^ra ■ ♦*, 
134 106 Charter Cone 138 . -1 
220* 136 Coni Gold Flalds 175 >1 
412 188 De Been Did* SS3 
SU 145. Doernfonuln 210 ft'.. 
386 132 Durban Rood as -5 

9 Sari Saui 23 .. . 
4=5 E Dricfentolo 7M » 'i SC O 

GO 
4X7 
40 
K 

127 

.. 7.7 X619.6 
-2* 1X4 U.7 33 
-4 93 XLB 43 

333 63 .. 
2X20 7J .. 
104 SJ .. 
« U .. 
7X5 5.7 .. 
7X5 9.7 .. 
203 U .. 
GAD 17.4 .. 
Xl 1L7 .. 

SB.T 203 .. 

l=j 25j I! 

107 }03 
1X8 M .. 
13.7 7.9 .. 
su ij .. 
3L3 1L0 .. 

..4 .. .. 

3977/79 
High Low Company 

Cttto V . 
Dlv Tld 

Trice Ch’le pence 9p'>,B 

477 377 E Rand Prop 
to 20 ELOroUftSx 

154 U El* bur* Grid 
17*4 8* F8 Geduld 

M9a 54* Geeror Tin 
17* 13 GenMlnlac 

153 S3 - Grootrloi 
Ml ISO "Ramersuy 

an -7 ..m .. 
k .. 1.7 x« 

SB4 ft-to 6.1 5.9 
U6Ub 4ht ITS IDril 
UO .. 7.8 Xi 

fl.7* Ha U8 7.0 
98 • .. UJ JBJ.- -Ji 

a? -a 
158 n Hampton Gold 135 -1 23 1-9..-1 
489 235 an +* ■ 33.1 j j *..r 

14*** 7* Harubaeftt U3* • 1« JSJ1'..' 
15 10* Jo’tmrcCon US* -t* 104 '7.7 

an 200 Klaras 371 *7 27.4 13 
578 290 Kloof 526 ft+12 3-1 48 .s’ 

53 =0 LaatiB 46 to 8J jaj i...- 
691 ITS Libia on 531 • to 823 11.7* i.'-* 
79 12 lydftnbung Plal 6b to ..0 .. 

312 xa MM Bldgs 3*7 -B XT -3J 
85 3$ KTDfUugula) 43 .. Al 93...- 

420 220 Malayan Tin *» .. 
121 16 Marie rale Con 89 ftp-3 35.0 Jl-5. ... , 
1S5 71 MeotRa Trans 87 .. .. .;. 
41 10 Metals Explor 31 to .. 

230 125 Kiddle Wlta 178 • .. 1X8 8.0'.. 
300 13 Minorca 191 to SJ SJ 
489 347 Kthgue Explor 380 -20 1X3 3.4 .- 
73 29 Pahang Coni 71 -rt 3 8 S3 '..- 

355 345 Poke Wallaeitil 5=0 -re 
10* 6* Fra* Brand mi ■** 7X6 X5 „ 

7**r -4* Prc* Stem W*e 7s* ».l 3-5 .. - 
UO 80 Rand Mine Prep l=t 93 7J. 
3£t*a 19 Rendfonreln £34** * +* S3 7J-..'- 

-248 IM Bio Tin to Zinc 3U -1 14.4 X7„.r- 
69 CO Hustenbuix 
90 35 Saint Finn 
33* flffnSt Helena 

500 370 Selection Trt 
Sen mm 
6A Land 
Sourn Crofry 
Seuthvaal 
Sthn Malagan 
Songri Seri 
Tang Cone 
Tmjrac Tin 

m 118 
97. 29 
78 48 

5=8 305 
31B 330 

57 
ITS US 
103 42 
=50 
15 

03 
48 

£SBi* 
.IU 
212 
sa 

■ 50 
490 
ao 
=25 
15= 

ST 
207* TturrteSulph =50 

9* Tranaraai Coni £14* 
93 

240 U7 
X 165 
14*S 8 
38 70 
42 27 

323 US _ 
23 13* W Drtatontelu C90>** e ** 

209 78 w Rand Cone U4 •-re 
342 UO Weatern Areat'IGS • *3 

Tranob Mlnej 
UC invert 238 
Union Corp =M 
Teal Reels £lPil 
Ventanpoet &7 
Wankle Colliery 35 
Wrlkom 

81*4 5* Western Deep IPs 
19** 10* Weatern Md** UBHi 

164 84 Venera Minrag UO 

-*l 
-1 XO 63 
-* 82.1 OJ -.. 
-2 aj xs .7 

1 .. 18.9 EJ: .. 

II 63*10.9 jll 
-re u.i ’xt 
.. 183 03 

• .. 34J 6-S".. 
-1 20 J 9.6' 
.. 93 lU^.. 
.4 1X0 AO 
.. 6Mb AS .. 

41 19.6 93 
-2 20J, 83 
.. 2X6 9-1 - 

4* 773 9A 
.. 1X7 TJ_ 
.. S3 18J ..; 

to 3S.0 11-9 
an u s_.. 

U.O 9.7 .. 
93 5.8 .. 

177 380 
23* 10 

Vlnkethaak 
Zambia Copper 

735 
24* 

ton 51-3 X9 
t* 20T 103 
-2 13 
724 803 XS 

. .4'**. ‘ 

OIL 
78 13 

120 17 
186 128 
960 720 
83 11 
Wt 
34* 

AmpcJ Pet 
Attock 
Brit Borneo 
BP 
Bunntt Oil 

Hh Century alia 
U* Cberterfaall 

75 
90 

U4 
83= 
60 
a 
a* 

£=«• 
a 

115 
ao 
ate* 

-re 
10.2 6.6 153, 
333 1'J 9.R 

40 

28* 13* C F Pennies 
44 24 KCA lnt 

US 134 Laamo 
415 '365 Do Opa 
109* 64* Do 144» Ln 
323 77 011 £rploration 2=0 
Z* 8 Premier Com IGa 
20* 14* Ranger 011 £23 
50* 39g Royal Dutch 

633 458 Shell Trans 
30= 104 Trieaotrol 
=75* 119* Ultramar 
m M Do T'A Cnv 

PROPEBTY 
80* =9* AUled Ldn 
SO 127 Annan Ldn 

213 lit Apes Fro pa 208 
23* U Anuta Secs 30 
■3 51* Beaumont Prop 81 
68 aa, hallway Hldgs 86 

127 59 Berkeley Hmbro UO 
188 130 BIT ton Percy 163 
183 UB Do Aecura 158 
=34 118 Bradford Prop 
47* 22 British Land 

11 a m* Brin on Estate 
54 id Cep ft Cooniiea 

3=0 141 Chesterfield 
14* 6* Chrvn Secs 

233 142 Cbttrcbbujy Eat 295 
64 37* air Office* Bl* 

174 114 Corn Exchange 160 
=7* 17 Country ft NrirT 21 

35 County ft Dirt 84 
33, DeeienHldg* 
=7 Big Prop 

Eriau, ft Go« 
Erena of Leeds 
Gt Portland 
Guildhall 74 
Herameraon 'A* 553 
Hariemere Eats =24 

91 
93 
81* 
23 

103 
380 
97 

555 
=80 
=H1 
56 
94 
74 

132 
U4 
230 
30 
to* 

123 

£40 
547 
170 

'243 
143 

M 
196 

2=0 
32 
95 
49 

290 
13l 

BO 
42 
2= 
as 

=74 

83..8 X 
.. *s.\ 

• 188 -64 6.X 
h-* .... 30.4; 

-0 .. .. .. 
-8 .. — ..' 

1400 13.7 * 
-4 33 111U* 
.. .. 833* 

II 147 all" ii- 
-l 2X8 43 6.0 
-2 23 UUJ- 

■ -=  AJ. 
-I 10.8 T.4 .. . 

23 
SJ 
53 
13 
xa 
4.4 
4.9 

■ Ji =. 

13 
46 

23 100 
B3 a 

313 JBO 
315 178 
347 U6 
136 44 

6* 2 
87 SI 
77 30 

121 
UB 
129 

Land Sec* =01 
33* Law Land 38 
48* Ldn ft Prov Sit 9= 
40 Ldn Shop 80 
69 Ljntoo Hides 1=0 
46 . MRPC- • Ill 
98 McKay Secs 2=0 
01 Warier Estates as 

Wldbunc vbliea 30* 
Mucklow A ft J. U3 

268 

Municipal 
Peachey Prop 
Fropft Rarer 

Do A 
Prop Hldga 
Prop'Scc 
Raglan Prep 
Regional 74 

DO A 61 
RtuhftToaipkSnall3 

SB* Scot Met Prop, 101 
77 Slough Eat* 100 

136 Block Conv =34 

2=0 
78 

285 
290 
292 
1ST 

3* 

-l 

♦3 

XI 
3.2 
1.0 
1.2 
43 
33 

=8 90 Suuley B. =U 
17 5 Town ft City U* 

115 11 T raff ord Port 109 
. 24 10* UK Prop* 38* 

20 7* Webb J. 13 
IS 30* Wraater ft C'fr IS, 

KUBBEK 

IH9, S4 Auglo-lndeboslt 1 95 
85 36 Brad wall F51S to ■ 

3M 82 Cutioflold =65 ft 
-48** 12* Chenonoae *7* 
10 IS* Cone Plant SB* 
85 10 Dorenakandr 50 
1=* 5, Grand Central ID, • 

025 103 Guthrie Cora 3=0 
US* 48 Ban-tana Malay US, b 
135 86* Hlghld* ft Low JS5' 
185 67 Hongkong 195 
345 US Xnuufhal! =13 • 
58* S fCulim Malay alt 57 

264 44 Ldn Sumatra 162 ft 
73* =», Male die 57* 
46 1C* Maliyalam 43* fe 
54 13* Umr Hirer ID, 
79 34 Plant Ridge 79 
82 38* SUUgal Xrtu 

TEA 

89 

290 147 Assam Frontier 304 
123 53 Assam lnr 121 
=90 95 Camellia inr =95 
158 =2 Deundl 180 fb 
=15 1=0 McLrod Buuci 227 
UD 1=4 Moran 373 
ISO 15 surmeh Valley 1D5 
=46 102 Warren Plant =43 ft 

-re 
v* 

+11 

5:4 U.7 ‘ 
3 J 263 * 
23 3X9 ‘ 
3.1 2=J' 
7J =0.1 

xi'*;. 
iA 38.2 

9.4 R.7TBJ- • 
0.3 OJ .. 

10.3 4.7 7.5 

x»* 3^ si r. 
XS 5 J 33.9 
6.1 10 33.9 

J 143X0 
3J 19* 
1.9 29.2 
43 .. 
14 »0 
3.0 !3J 
8.3.1X4 

LBh 8.3 103 
2.0 2J.17.0 
7.3 2.0 34.1 
3.8b Xl 17J . 
SJ 13 53-7 
4.6 XO 56.0 _ 
8.0 4.0 SO J 
IS 43 
1 Jb U 473 
43 7,0-443 
3J 3.O.20J 
2.6 XUX3 
23 L01I4 

XTn 3J 
7.7 33123 
3.0* AO .. 
7.8 XT 35J 
73 2.7 MJ 
03 03 33 J- 
3.1 3.V .. 

13*2.1 II 
13* =3 .. 
4 A 33 UJ 
2.9* 2.9 133 
3.4 3.1383 
3.0ft 1.431.0 
6.0 23 
0.04 0.2 .. 
3.7 8J213 

• ■- ^4-1 
0 7 4.9 14.3 

4J • 4.4 .- 
2.6 A7 .. 
XO IJ .. 
2.1 A4- 
3.0 7.5 .. 
2Jo 33 ..- 
03 73 ... 

K.7 7.0 .. 
SJo 4.T 
5.8 A2 .. 

U.O 5.6 .. 
173 7.1 .. 
2.1 8.7 — 
64 XT .. 
1.0 13 .. 
3.7 44 .. 
0.7 1.4 .. 
3.2 4J .. . 
=J 33 .. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
14 DSsAlcomaCrnRlr £13 
79 40 Calcutta Elec 79 
32* 42 E5lirrU'trAM9l46 
36* 31* Essex Wtr3_5»i 36 
» 47 Gt Nihil Tele £66 

450 MO Imp Corn Gas 373 
38 3= uld'Kent KM £33* 
9= 40 MBIonJ DockB 72 

=79 140 Nigerian Elec =43 
38* 31* Sauidrrlnd VTtr £36 

=4 6 84 
103 83 
33 1.0 
4.9 33 

20.5ft 9.0 
2X71 1.1 
10.0 93 
=.2 SJ 

20.0 X0 20.9 
13.0 1X7 .. 
190 10.7 .. 
330 14.7 .. 
193 XO 14.6 

204 XI 6.8 
500 2AO .. 
4.1 S3 ,. 

=0.0 8.2 
SM JBO .- 

• Eg dividend, e Ex all. b Format dividend, c Corrected, 
price, e Interim payment paased. t Price al nmponilofl- a. 
Dividend and yield exclude a aperta! pal menu h Bid for 
company, k Pre-merger figure, a Forecast earatage. p Ex 
capital distribution, r Ex right*- ■ Ex acrip or riiaro split- * 
Tax Ercr. 7 Price adjusted for laie dealings.. .. No 
at sniff cant data. 

THE TIMES SHARE INDICES 
The Tlraea Share Indlcea for 0A07.7a ihasc 

dale Juno 2.1964 original be,o date June X 
lSCfc— 

Index 
' No. 

Lucrt 

The Time, indue- 
trtal Share lafcx IHJt 
Largest Coy«. 313.60 
Smaller Core. 187.97 
Capital Good* 250.92 
Consumer Goods =11,72 
Store Shared 1UJ6- 

Urieet financial 
ttirei aa 70 
Largert floancliL 
and tndaetricl 
ahares 204.18 

Dir. Earn- Index 
Yield Inn So. 

Yield 
Previous 

ri 

8.15 12Ji 20i.4i 
(.<3 11.08 20631 
7.79 14.51 11333 
7.4» 15-50 23=34 
7.15 11.42 233.00 
6.M 8.77 170.60 

6J8 —, 210.70 

610 — 20814 

Conunodimharex 27330 5.13 12.S2 272.81 
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FINANCIAL NEWS 

Volkswagen chief reassures 
shareholders on 1978 dividend 

Wolfsburg. — Volkswagen 
shareholders need have no con¬ 
cern about the company’s divi¬ 
dend payment next year on the 
1978 result, the management 
board chairman Herr Toni 
Schmuecker has declared. 

However, he told the annual 
meeting it is too early to make 
specific forecasts about the 1978 

International 

outcome. Volkswagen is propos- 
j posing a 1977 dividend of 

DM7.00, plus a. DM1.00 bonus. 
Herr Schmuecker said the 

group result in the first months 
of 197S was better than In the 
same 1977 period. The improve¬ 
ment was due to a profitable 
market structure, an upswing in 
Mexico and signs of progress in 
Brazil. 

Worldwide deliveries in die 
first half of this year totalled 
about 1.2m vehicles, slightly 
down from the similar period 
last year. 

Volkswagen earned a group 
net' profit of DM164m (£42.5m) 
in the first quarter, up from 
DM 133m in the similar 1977 

Herr Toni Schmuecker. man¬ 
agement board chairman of 
Volkswagen. 

quarter, on turnover of 
DM6,830m, against DM5^80m. 

Group net profit for 1977 
was DM419m, down from DMlm 
in 1976, on turnover of 
DM24,150m against DM21,420m. 
The 1976 and 1977 net profits 
are not strictly comparable as 

Flick group up 
8.9 pc 

Friedrich Flick Industrial 
Holding group, one of the larg¬ 
est privately owned companies 
in Europe, saw its consolidated 
net' profits rise 8.9 per cent in 
1977 to Dm37.5m. Consolidated 
turnover of the group—which 
has interests in steel and 
machinery, paper, chemicals 
and' explosives — totalled 
Dm 7,393m in 1977 against 
6,701xn. 

Flick is still seeking ways to 
reinvest the remaining proceeds 
from its sale of Daimler-Benz 
shares to Deutsche Bank in 
early 1976. 

Under West Germany’s tax 
code. Flick has to spend all the 
Dm2,000m received from 
Deutsche Bank by December 
31, 1978, in ways trait will bene¬ 
fit the National economy, if it 
is to avoid capital gains and 
revenue taxes.—AP—DT. 

Beralt (Portugal) 
Beralt Tin Sc Wolfram (Portu¬ 

gal) is to pay about 15m French 
francs for Mines de Bonalha, a 
French company with wolfram 
mining interests in northern 
Portugal. 

Payment will be in three in¬ 
stalments over two years, ecch 
instalment being the Escudo 
equivalent of F5m according to 
a formula for wolfram prices 
agreed between the parties. 
Beralt Portugal is 80.55 per 
cent owned by Beralt Tin and 
Wolfram, which is wholly owned 
by Charter Consolidated, the 
United Kingdom -mining finance 
and industrial group- 

has reserved 5m francs of this 
loan for investment by its share¬ 
holders, while the remaining 
95m francs will be offered for 
public subscription at 101 per 
cent from July 7 to 13.—Reuter. 

Boral US offshoot 
Sydney.—Bora] Ltd has estab¬ 

lished a wholly-owned subsi¬ 
diary, Boral USA Inc, based in 
Los Angeles. The new sub¬ 
sidiary has purchased a 55 per 
cent shareholding in California 
Tile from Amelco Corp of Hono¬ 
lulu. No price was disclosed.— 
Reuter. 

Nuclear power bond 
Zurich.—Swiss Nuclear Power 

company, Kerakrafnvecke Lefb- 
stadt, will float a 100m franc, 
4 per cent, 10- year loan on the 
Suisse said as the issuing coo- 
Swiss capital market. Credit 
sorthim leader. The company 

Swire Pacific 
Hongkong.—Swire Pacific Ltd 

is to purchase all the Peninsular 
and Oriental Steam Navigation 
Co’s remaining shareholding in 
Cathay Holdings, which will 
then be a wholly-owned Swire 
subsidiary. At bresent, Swire 
Pacific owns 87.5 per cent and 
P & O 12.5 per cent of Cathay 
Holdings’ shares.—Reuter. 

Int Timber cautiously optimistic 
World-wide economic activity 

is still restrained and timber 
producers have suffered from 
much-reduced demand, with 
heavy scaling down of produc¬ 
tion and adverse effects on 
their profits. Mr Ronald 
Groves, the chairman of Inter¬ 
national Timber Corporation, 
says that producers need 
hif&er prices but this is pre¬ 
vented bv market forces. 

Inevitably, prices in this 
country mil continue to be 
influenced by currency move- 
mehts and uncertainties here 
are likely to maintain the indus¬ 
try’s caution of the past year 
or two. 

A slight improvement in the 
construction industry now 
seems likely. The group's sales 
are ahead of last year, and 
board forecasts are for this to 
continue, the manufacturing 
companies are working close to 
capacity but in all the circum¬ 
stances, Mr Groves feeds that 
a degree of cautious optimism 
is justified. 

Chairmen 

PEGLKK-HATTERSLEY 
Mr J. M. Harrison : Group has 

made a good start to new year 
with lieo^ttry order books. Fac¬ 
tories are working at acceptable 
levels but group would like to 
achieve higher productivity. If 
competition in certain markets 
does not become more severe, and 
if major stoppages m group 
factories can be avoided, he 
expects position to improve with 
better results for year. 

CARLTON EMBUS TRIES 
Mr Leon Roydon : Company nbw 

a subsidiary of Hawker Siddeiey 
and has taken over lead-add 
battery division of Hawker in 
Newport, Gwent. Order books are 
up and another Increase in profits 
is coaSnderrtly expected. 

TUNNEL HOLDINGS 
Mr J. D. Blritio expects this 

to be the year when the decline 
m the United Kingdom construc¬ 
tion industry is finally halted. 
Higher priced for gas and con¬ 
sequent switch to coal firing at 
one works, and political uncer¬ 
tainties make cement prospects 
hard to forecast. 

UNIFLEX HOLDINGS 
Mr David Thompson: Steps are 

being taken which Should improve 
results this year, including two 
new ranges of bedroom furniture, 
and two acquisitions. Group turn¬ 
over ford first quarter is up. 

EXCHANGE TELEGRAPH 
Mr John L. Harvey ; Group has 

made steady progress amt ham 
invested over Efim in development 
in business m last four years. He 
believes group wffl continue to 
make sound progress. 

PITMAN 
Mr Hugh de Beauchamp Law- 

son. sees no reason why business 
should not continue to prosper 
and' expand. Board is evaluating 
sevdral possibilities which he 
hopes will lead v> further develop¬ 
ment of group. 

NORWEST HOLST 
Mr S. E. Baucher: Order book 

It better than last year. He says 
that group’s growth over past 
three years has been an achieve¬ 
ment ami while it does not follow 
that rate of increase can continue, 
its maintenance is board’s asm. 

SUMRIE CLOTHES 
Ronald Malcolm Sumrie: For¬ 

ward orders are good but it 
would be imprudent to be over- 
op tsntistic. 

JOHN BRIGHT GROUP 
Mr 1. M. Forde: Although 

there was some pick-up tn busi¬ 
ness in last quarter of year, there 
is still no sign of a sustained 
recovery In demand. 

FRANCIS SUMMER (HLDCS) 
Mr Max Mata aim : Current year 

has started with slower order 
intake. External sales for first 
four months and order book as a 
whole is slightly up. Internal 
accounts show a mixed profit per¬ 
formance but board looks with 
great confidence to a successful 
year. 

ALIDA PACKAGING 
Mr, Rex. Stone : Medium - term 

view is that benefits of diversifica¬ 
tion aid sounder economy, 
coupled with healthy demand, 
should prove rewardim- 

rONKS INVESTMENT TST 
Mr M. ■Hamilton : Board con¬ 

tinues to seek increases in both 
ntronw and capital values and 
expects a further rise in earnings 
tiiis year. 

OCEAN WILSONS 
Lord Dartmouth: Hard to say 

what profits for year in sterling 
terms will be, but profits in 
Brazilian currency are significantly 
higher ftw first quarter. There 
should be good prospects for 
further dividend increase, be says. 

F. H. LLOYD 
Mr R. H. Foster: Profits In 

first half expected to be substan¬ 
tially down. Start of new year 
affected stightiy by unofficial 
strikes. Current year wfii see 
many additional problems, but be 
is confident group will surmount 
them. 

J. BXLLAM 
Mr Gordon Billam : Conditions In 
cutlery industry will continue to 
be difficult during 1378, but he 
expects another successful year. 

Now Spooner Inds rejects Sandvik bid 
Lord Inglewood, chairman of 

Spooner Industries, rejects the 
80p-o-share offer from Sandvik 
as completely inadequate and 
unacceptable. He wiki give 
detailed reasons for the board's 
view when the formal offer is 
received from Sand vie—the 
United Kingdom arm of the 
giant Swedish steel group. 

JEhe new offer eclipses the 
65p a share bid from Redman 
Keenan and he feels that a 
detailed rejection of this bid 
is no longer appropriate. 
BIRD (AFRICA) 

Total of about £lm has now 
been received in compensation for 
takeover at Tanzanian offshoot. 
BRISTOL EVENING POST 

Turnover for year to March 31, 
£13.3m (£35.1m). Pie-tax profit 
£1.7m (El-2m). Earnings 14.36p 
(10.45p). Total dividend 9.7p 
gross rs.6p). 
ROPNER HOLDINGS 

Turnover for year to March 31, 
£12_3m (£10.4m). Pre-tax profits 
£2.4m (£2.8m). Earnings 7.4p 
i3.5p). Total dividend 3.2p gross 
i2.S9p). 
COSALT 

For £535,000 group has agreed 
to buy BOC International’s off¬ 
shoot North Sea Marine Rig 
Services. This will provide an 
important extension to the range 
of services already offered by 
Co salt to the offshore oil industry. 
CARLESS CAP EL & LEONARD 

Company has agreed in principle 
to - subscribe through Carless 
Euro pa for 750.000 new shares in 
Newport Petroleums. Calgary, 
Alberta, Canada at 60 cents 
(Canadian) a share. Total price 
of --$450,000 will give Carles* 
Enropa 30 per cent of enlarged 
equity of Newport which is a 
private oil and gas exploration 
company. 
LEP GROUP 

Board expects to dispatch 
"ROT?! report and accounts for 
1977 In September. They are 
expected to show a pre-tax profit 
within. the range of L4.6m to 
£4.8 m. 

Briefly 
E. ELLIOTT 

Turnover, £4.66m (E3.3m) for 
year to March 31, Pre-tax profit, 
£246,500 (£154.500). Earnings a 
share, S.66p (3.42p). Final dividend 

BURNETT & HAL LAMS HIKE 
Group has reached agreement 

with Ministry of Agriculture 
enabling it to work 500,000 tonnes 
of coal by opencast methods in 
Forest of Dean. Work will com¬ 
mence later this year and win be 
completed by autumn of 1981. 

idffrJSh maIdDg 

S & U NEWSPAPERS 
Scottish & Universal News¬ 

papers, Scotland’s largest pro¬ 
vincial newspaper group, 
announce the acquisition at 
Eadons Newspaper Services. 
Radons, an old-established Shef¬ 
field-based company, supply art 
work and editorial services to 
newspapers throughout the Unked 
Kingdom as wed as Australia and 
New Zealand. 

G. H. DOWNING 
Turnover for year to March 31, 

£12j.7m (OQ.Snz). Pre-tax profit, 
£2.7m (El.Sm). Earnings a share. 
6“P (415p). Second Interim divi¬ 
dend is 9.7p gross making 17.2n 
and third dividend will be con¬ 
sidered if rate of AC is reduced 
to 33 pc. 

McMULLE AND SONS 
Turnover for half year to April 

I, £E.08m (£5.34m). Pre-tax profit, 
£834,000 (£672,000). 

FORWARD TECHNOLOGY 
Forward Technology Industries 

has sold 14 freehold properties for 
£468,000 cash. Of this stun, 
£440,000 has already been paid 
and tiie balance is payable within 
the next week. 

WINTERBOTTOM TRUST 
Revenue for six months to May 

31, £321,000 (£298,400). Pretax 
earnings, £218,600 (£185,300). 
Earnings per share, 2.51p (2.12p). 
Interim dividend 3.03p gross 
(2.42p gross). 

RANSOMES SIMS 
For 5624,000 Ransomes Sims & 

Jefferies has acquired 34.2 per 
cent of Wisconsin Marine of Lake 
Mills, Wisconsin, which makes 
rotary movers. Ransomes can in 
future take about 95 per cent. 

TEX ABRASIVES 
Turnover for year to March 31, 

£S2m, against 54.4m. Pre-tax 
profit. £458,000 (£279,000). Final 
dividend, 3.3p gross (3.0p gross), 
making a total of 4.57p gross 
(4.Op gross). 

WACE GROUP 
Listing temporarily suspended 

at the company’s request, pending 
publication of reorganization par¬ 
ticulars. 

SCOTTISH EASTERN JNVST 
TRST 

To reduce disparity between 
interim and final dividends an 
interim has been declared for 
year ending January 31. 1379, of 
3p gross (l.3p gross). Final divi¬ 
dend for year ending January 31, 
1979, will be not less than 3-7p 
gross (4.2p gross). 

CALEDONIAN ASSOC CINEMAS 
Turnover for year to March 25, 

£6.3m (£4.9m). Pretax profit, 
£468,000, against £345,000. Earn¬ 
ings par share, 60.5p (41.5p). 
Final dividtnd, 3.9P boss C3.4p 
gross) making a total of 5.4p 
gross (4.8p gross). 

KAKUZI 

Pre-tax profit for year to 
January 2 was 2.3m Kenya pounds 
Tl.Gm). Final dividend is 60 
cents, plus special dividend of 40 
cents. 

HAZARDS ARRANGE FINANCE 
hazard rotbers & Co have signed 

two loan agreements meaning 
about $35m with Hemijslm Indus- 
trija Zorka of Sabac, Yugoslavia, 
to provide finance for a tinplate 
complex to be developed by 
Zorka at Sabac, near Belgrade. 

-v 

e 
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taxes were tin usually low in 
1976 due to losses brought for¬ 
ward- from previous years. 

First-half domestic deliveries 
were 3.5 per cent down on the 
same period 'of last year, at a 
provisional 470,000 vehicles. 
Deliveries to European export 
markets were 7 per cent lower 
at 226-000, with the drop result¬ 
ing primarily from delivery 
problems wuh the “ Golf ”, 
foreign exchange movements 
and lower demand. Sales of the 
group’s South African, Mexican 
and Brazilian divisions im¬ 
proved, though first-half de¬ 
liveries in the United States 
were 13 per cent down at ; 
135,000. 

United States deliveries were 
influenced.by the unsatisfactory 
stock levels of the “ Golf ”, sold 
in the United States as the 
** Rabbit ”, the weakness of the 
dollar and the notable improve¬ 
ment in the performance of 
United States car producers. 
Herr Schmuecker noted, how¬ 
ever, that production is build¬ 
ing up at the company’s United 
States Westmoreland plant and 
should reach about its full 
annual capacity of 200,000 
vehicles by the end of this year. 
—Reuter. 

Ai£i;^5':.;yministratre-SecretarialdEfei^nalAssistanfe- 

Secretary 
A Director of a new subsidiary within 

an international bank is seeking an 
experienced secretary. 

The successful applicant must have 

organizing ability and a keenness to 
keep the wheels turning in the absence 
of the Director. 

The position is located in London, W1 
and the salary is £4,000-plus. 

If you are interested, please telephone 
01-283 9772, reference LD 

for an application form- 

Secretary to Director 
sakav£3Z50+ Easton 

You a re you n ^attractive a nd have a good sense of 
humourand you are a competent audio secretary. 
You wantto moveifihighercircleswftha little more 
responsibility, this could be your chance. We are 
an International sales organisation with head¬ 
quarters one minute from Huston station. 

Conditions are superb, you will work .for our 
Administration Director only and apart from the 
interest and involvement to be enjoyed at this 
level, you will also benefit through: 

# 4 weeks pdld holiday 
* super subsidised restaurant 
% disco/dub 
* season ticket loan scheme 
# pension plan 

Interested? Good initiaify talk to our consultant 
Laurie Grant call him on01-387 3238, or write to 
him ref L/52/C, at Lynnpoint Limited, Marketing 
Consuitants, 4 Elm Tree Close, Northolt Middx. 

mptintEZLimted 
/MARKETING CONSULTANTS 

Personal Secretary 
General Manager, Hounslow 

£3>800aae-4 weeks holiday 

Solus Schall, a leading International oil service 
company, has a vacancy for a Personal Secretary, 
with at least 4 years’ experience in Secretarial 
work, 2 years of which should have been in a 
senior position. 

Applicants should be proficient in shorthand and 
audio typing and be educated to at least Xt level 
standard. 
The company has a young "and aggressive 
management team who believe that Secretary 
positions are key jobs in the Organisation. 
The offices are modem and conveniently located 
within easy reach of shops and tubes. 
For more details please contafcfc Maureen 
Mackirmon, Personnel Department, Solus Schall 
Limited, Anna belle House, 28, Staines Road, 
Hounslow, Middlesex. Tel: 01-5724221. ^ 

I solus senna. f Inspection 
Corrosion Control 

Project Engineering 
Underwater Service 

CsO\CU*CO 

3 
Requires a 

SECRETARY /P. A. 
to the Managing Director 

Aa loads ra in the demanding Ladles Fashion Market, we have 
a worldwide clientele. Aganat Hits background, our MD needs 
the full support of a competent aocretarr to enable him to 
dfcKtiargo his duties to Che Company, u well as to the profes¬ 
sional bodies with which he Is associated. 
The applicant most tun immaculate shorthand and typing, 
able, to take op the post at once, or fairly shortly. Abnuy 
foreign language* an advantage. 
Salary: c. £4.250 according to experience. 

Apply to : The Manaelnp Director. 
COJAMA LTD. 
18 Groat Marl borough Street. 
London, W.l. 
Tel: 437 8439/4 

,X«»XbS<*»»;v»N>!LfrXv 

TO £5,000 
Secretary/Proof Paader lags v 

V asaut 251 lor Ci:/ firm "•* 
V specialising in lighting, vrerk- _i. 
y. ins wilTi a leam of young «J» 

designers. in a happy y 
-I- atmosphere. In addition to 
i secretarial skills (accurate .«. 
y short hand/typing), must be 

able to proof read artwork y 
previous experience in pub- j* 

V Wshing an a&sei. V 

£4,400+ 
BANKING PERKS 

Secretary (mid/late 20s) to 
meticulous General Manager 
tar City branch ol well 
known bank. Requirements 
are tact and diplomacy and 
the ability to deal wlih 
people at all lewis— 
branches and clients. Duties 
Induce some aemln.. corres¬ 
pondence, eic. Modern, 
extremely r feasant offices. 
a.45 p.m. finish. 

mtw 
'fr&t&tieS 

Recruitment Consultants 

3/6 Trump Street 
EC2V 8DA 

01-606 1611 

MONEYBROKERS—E.C.4 £4,500-£5,0G0 
.Active rp 
dlscrwl ; 
also van 

•m**- 
icrc-stlng private worn. bVt i 
l-refer City back ground.'Aft* -O^mld-jOs. Ref-. I— 

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS—S.W.18 

£4,000+ neg. 
Sales and Maritetlno Director or well 
a flood P A who could aiora no Ur b-COtlM* an Executive. 
AnB^tcreil Inrabrlc and clothing P* “J d“ nfn d° Tv-nlno 
personality essential a* wH* UT«ng 
Ti?sed aboul 25>'p of Umer- Age area 28*->3- Hcl ■ “■ 

P.A. (WITH TRAVEL) N.l 
£4,000-£4,500 neg. 

SaJeu Director on tatemattonal side requires P.A. -Sec .. pcefTOhly. 
with j technical aptitude Ideally nils person hoeWtelera. 
□rrdio. nophlttlcaiijed and fil litfo a youvni eiuhusifliuc btouo. 
pSK^mSnmWiWl. Shorttund irplnfl iwcawwr*. Groom¬ 
ing important. Ago aj4*-30S« blit flexible. Rof: o. 

FUND RAISING—S.W.l E4J000 neg. 
Sucortor • person Friday " needed Tor jmuU ott\ice Si-.’rtS 
public private schools. Must be syitipalhrtltr and walls; '.‘““SS"1 

PERSONNEL 
SELECTION & 

CONSULTANCY 

.r 'T i 

C. £4,060 + LVs 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARIES LTD. 
Recruitment Consultants 

Ev:eiiertf but rw Short- 
hard neeftssar,' lor this chsllens- 
Infi £ unusual Secretarial 
positlan. working F;r a Senior 
Consulcant/C'tfision Manager. If 
you have the ability to communi¬ 
cate a! very senior levels, which 
combines with a sense of 
urgency and initiative, then our 
events can offer you variety, 
interest and job saiisiaction. 
Please contad: 

Jane Hubbard 

CHAU.0NEH5 
17 Broadway, S.W.l. 

222 3052 
Recruitment Consultants 

629 7388 

Antony Gibbs Holdings Ltd\ 

FLUENT FRENCH 
3 81 LING. SECS. 

£4,500—OIL 
Secretary urith English mother 
tongue to work for Admini¬ 
stration Manager of leading 
Oil Go. Sh. need not be fast 
but good audio. Able to 
work on own Initiative. 

£3.800—WINE 
Secretary with English 
tnoiher tongue to work for 
2 Directors of too Wine Co. 
Vary varied, and every 
emporium-/ to progress. 

£3,600—FOOD 
l English mother 

rpngus) to work for Direc¬ 
tor ci French Food Co. Must 
r.ave fluent F<*nc«. Beautiful 
offices and good perks. 

BOND ST. BUREAU 
(Recruitment Consultants! 

629 0641 6» 3682 

Secretary/PA. 
to the Chairman 

The Chalmum of a mgrefotnf; hnnking gmnp 

in t ho City of Lorirloa requires a resilient - 
PA)Secretary, able to organise the efficient . ~ i 
Ttrnnlnrt ici nffijv, ' ”"T A, 

• V 

KNI6HTSBR1DGE 

running ofhis outer office. ' . y 

The position is demanding and would appeal 
to someone who enjoys working effectively under r 
pressure with the help of an assistant. ’’ 

Preferred age over 30. Excellent- working 
conditions. 

Good educational backgrc-oud. Experience at 
board level or equivalent. 

Applications m WTinng, with CV1?, should !.■.? 
seat-to: - 7 

... ThePeraonnelOfficer, Kf> 
Antony Gibbs ffoldingsLtd^, > 
3, Frederick’s Place, 

.5® Old Jewry, LopdQaoLECSH 8HD 

w 
•: r ^ ' 

American mternauonal 
MarVMlnn Company with 
small lu-ruHous offices in 
KnJgbl&brldge need a good 
Secretary to Join their 
London team or Inst 5 
Ifleullr people. Plenty of 
responsibility will fail on 
your shoulder* when the 
boss Is trav'cnmg. This 
long-established company 

SSWJlfltl 

V s5?.5r 1 - JwfeTii 
long-established company 
looks after you well in 
many ways including 60p 

Telephone Helen Clark 

SENIOR SECRETARIES 
ReoBBautCtoCBiUHs 

173 New Bond Street W1Y9PB. 
k01-4990092:01-4935907A 

MERCHANT BANKING 
c. £5,000 

m ABU DHABI HILTON 

SECRETARY 
£5,300 pa. tax free 1 ' 

Our luxmy Kneed in Abu Dhafiri is seeking an 
extneniely competent Secretary for die General Man- 

Applicants, minannnn age 24, shmAd possess farst- 
c3bss secretarial skflfe and previous experience at a 
senior ievefl. 
We are offering free living accommodation, fares 
paid plus return ticket a year for home leave after 
1 year’s service. 
Please -write with full career details and enclosing 
a recent photograph to Mrs June CoUis, FHCIMA, 
Personnel Manager, The London Hilton, Park Lane, 
London W.l. Tel : 01-629 4644. 
Interviews will be held hi London. 

***“«•«, 

Angela Mortimer Ltd 
ftwiiUmwi CoiuuKant 

16G Piccadilly. W1 
Tel..- 489 5378 

COURSE BOOKINGS 
COORDINATOR 

Dm Training Ud a leader In 
the peld of programmlnn and 
systems training requires a 
person lo deal with and process 

telephone mannnr. lyplnn and 
the ability to work Indepen¬ 
dently and lo adapt lo n 

diango in sinuUon. A mmumi or 
hrnnour to essential. A good 
salaiy and bonus scheme are 
ottarod. 

£4,000 IN 

PUBLISHING 

Multilingual 

Services 
Job' with never a duP memo rtf 
for Secretary/Assistant. 
Excellent shorthand and 
typing, Intelligence and gen¬ 
eral Admin, ability. Super 
environment lor someone 
with personality. Age 20'3/ 
30 s. 

Reenjftnwnt Consuitants 
£5,000-£6,000 

Telephone Ura Byzantine 
01-225091 

NORMA SKEMP 
PERSONNEL SERVICES LTD 

■14 Broadway, S.W.1. 

Phone Unde Stevens 

01-828 2282/5 

You need Skill, 

Intelligence 

;. and Kay Sykes 

VISITORS TO 
MAYFAIR! 

c. £4,000 -r- Free Lunch 

fl you are a secretary look* 
ing for a change we are 
here to help you. 

Ring Kay Sykes on 

01-437 3103 

| A really varied and Interesting 
; opening tor a super Chairman's 
Secretary, who can oops nor 
only with secretarial duties, but 

I also lots oi Admin, work Involved 
[ In dealing with very many vfsi- 
! tore from Overseas. So. if you 
care and are confident, please 
contact: 

Jane Kraushaar 
CHALLONERS 

*67 Oxford SL, W.l. 
629 9651 

Reonrittnem Comulianle ! 

£4,200 
IN W.2. 

Board Director at this 
friendly Advertising Agency 
needs an extrovert sec. to 
help him In all aspects of 
agency Fife. Suit someone 
24 -l with good skills. 

‘ THAT AGENCY5 

TWO extremely able Execu¬ 
tive Secretaries required. 
One will work in Mayfair for 
a travelling Chairmen (pos¬ 
sible travel for (he Secretary, 
too). Candidates should be 
in I heir 30s with fast short¬ 
hand and excellent business 
experience. FRENCH a great 
asset. The ether requires 
fluent BRAZILIAN PORTU¬ 
GUESE, fest typing, no 
shorthand, similar experience 
and Is to assist a top CUy 
Executive. 

£4,000-£4,500: Several In¬ 
teresting poets for experi¬ 
enced Secretaries wrth- 
ITAUAN, GERMAN and 
FRENCH. 

22 Charing Cross 
Hoad. W.C2. 

01-836 3794/5. ’Si 
1S5 Kensington High SI.. W.S 

01-937 4336 
Open till 7 on Thursday 
STAFF CONSULTANTS 

TRAVEL TO EUROPE 
AND U.S.A. 

xa SECRETARY .'P.A. to Con¬ 
ference Organiser, age about 34. 

rC0NSUUMR$)l 

Salary £4.000 

Secretarial Selection 
01-493 8960 

RtcnritmeBt ComoHant* 

CHALLENGING 
OPPORTUNITY 

TO £5.000 
A ,vary ■*e,l,no position has 
arisen lor a top calibre PA/ 
Sec to run the London office 

a charming American 
with worldwide oil Interests. 
excellent working conditions. 

f==?l JATGAR CAREERS 
[Oil 730 5148 

Lr recruitment . 

JAYGAB, COHSULTAITO 

d ' * . 

£4,600 
Taradina fashion company.- 
W.l, needs an experlmml 
Secretary fur head of 
tholr Personnel bewnntat. 
Snperb of rices and fringe 
bvnedb inclndlns 6 wnoi 
holidays. Can: 

La creme de la creme 
also on page 7 

£4000-£4500 

CENTACOM STAFF 
937 6525 

Managing Director of Com¬ 
pany, Sfoogh/Maldenhead. 
needs good Socretary/P.A. 
Cor Driver. 

Soeretartal SataeUen 
01-493 0960 

Reerwttmurt CamittuHi 

SECRETARY £4^00+ 

■mrigT.1 ^7-. ^-anrptnn * ZESEf^artars- exp. as a 90C 

Bltah AppoLMraenta 
Staff Camuttantn 

«83 4372 
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Exzas 

-Managerial-Admimstrative-Secretarial-Personal Assistants- 
«' ■* 

-*.ooo 

. Senior S6C/P.A. £4,000 
Dfracior of lop ad agency handling 
matar International accounts needs 
a flist-clasa See/P^. to help sal up 

• control -new roouitment advertis¬ 
es dlvtalwi. Bose Is good delegator. 
Ad. experience is nw essential—but 
* *ewe of responsibility Is. 2B+. 

Senior Sec/P.A. £4,000 
—P.R. 
P.R. Dept of major international com¬ 
pany . needs top Sec/P-A. with P.R 
f?' harrtJ1® all aspects of 
internal P.R.. Fncludlng press releasee 
liaison end- photographic Ifhrarv. Lots 
of responsiWIIty. Good s/h. Flexi 
hours and subsidized canteen. 

Senior Sec/P.A. £3,500 
+ Bonus 

Account Director of creative ad agency 
needs young Sec/P.A. with personality 
to help enthusiastic team. Lots of client 
liaison. Total Involvement rim 
big name accounts. Good s/h. 45P 
L.v.s pe< day. 

Sec/P.A. £3,800 
Busy account exec, handling new busi¬ 
ness for top ad agency needs young, 
enthusiastic P.A. with lots cri person¬ 
ality. Must be able to work on own 
initiative. Good sec. skills and 
accuracy needed. 

Pfeaae telephone Maggfe Bowen or Adrienne Simpson on 493 6456 
71 New Bond Street, -London W1 

ADPOWER RAHDSTAD STAFF CONSULTANTS 

vi adpower 
PERSONAL 

ASSBTANT/SECRETARY 

Personal Assistaai/Secretary required for the 
Vice-Chairman of a well known ■ company 

recently re-located in new West End offices. 

Salary negotiable from £4,000 p.a. plus excel¬ 
lent fringe benefits. 

Interviews will be field in our West End offices 
but applications, together with curriculum vitae 
and salary required, should be made to: 

Mr. C. WoJstenholine. 
Group Personnel Manager, 
MARTINI & ROSSI LTD., 

West Bay Road, 
Western Docks, Southampton SOI (MG 

YOU’RE THE ONE...AND A GOOD JOB TOO 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
A paragon ft virtue >s 
needed a 5 P.A. to this 
dynamic Account Director ot 
this personalised, exciting 
W 1. Advertising Agency. 
Involvement ai senior level 
w«in clients. Exciting home 
and fashion accounts. This 
is a demanding Job viilti 
great prospects (Or a lively, 
mature-minded person. 
w.oooJ-. 

T.V. CONTRACTOR 
As Secretary in ths Market¬ 
ing Department of this 
lamous and agoressiva tele¬ 
vision company you will be 
working in a fast moving, 
friendly environment. Plenty 
ol varied work and scope tor 
progression within the com¬ 
pany. Superb W.l offices. 
Salary £3.500+ parks. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
■ This leading up market 
Advertising Agency in Covent 
Garden er: looking for the 
ultimate Receptionist. It you 
have a bright, outgoing per¬ 
sonality with natural typing 
ability, sr.d can match these 
stylish surroundings, then 
this could be the one lor 
you. £3.500 + . 

Trail blazers Personnel Consultancy Ltd.42-44 Han way Street, London Wt 01-637 8757 

? PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
Y * 

to Managing Director | 
French connection and Stephen Marks j 

Y Wa are looking for a first rate Personal Assistant for the young v 
Y Managing Director of this top fashion Company. Must be able X 
y to work on own initiative^ heve good ndmhilstratfvB background '{■ 

I and organising ability and also be free to travel. He travels A 
A extensively, therefore we are only Interested in someone with y 
Sa high degres of responsibility who can be relied upon to X 

provide administrative support.- Previous experience at top level y 
5; Msentfai, and in the fashion world a distinct advantage. A 

]>'. Top salary pfus generous otothfng allowance. X 

■ Please apply to Bartjera MiHer, 629 1552. ? 
X . 

=i s Trinity college of music 

‘V A 
A 
A 
A Assistant to 

Trust Officer 
We are seeking a personal assistant to be responsible 
to the Trust Officer for a variety of work relating to 
Legacies, Trust and Executorship matters. 
Age 30+ with good all-round office skills. Experience 
of legal secretarial work desirable. 
Salary range £4,120 to £5.200. Five weeks' holiday, 
pension scheme. 

For further information and application form please 
telephone Miss S. M. Hurley, Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund, Lincoln's Inn Fields, WC2, on 242 0230 ext 395. 

A 

SECRETARY- 
To Assistant Company Secretary 

SECRETARY- 
To Senior Legal Assistant 

The Associated Oclol Company Limited, manufacturers and 
distributors of heavy chemicals to refineries world wlile. has 
Die above vacancies at Its head office In Berkeley Square. 
A good general standard of education Is required together with 
previous secretarial experience and minimum Shorthand/Typing 
speeds of SO-'40 worn. 
The company tvw recently Introduced a performance related 
awarn sen erne and mere arc good restaurant laclilUe*. 
Pioase write or telephone for further details to Mr. M. Bottomlcy 

THE ASSOCIATED OCTEL COMPANY LIMITED 
20 Borkoley Square. London, W1X 0OT. Telephone: 01-499 6030 

09999990990909909999999999999999909occoo© 

PERSONNEL 
OFFICER 

c. £4,500 p.a. 
Our client, a major petro-cbemical contractor in central 
London, seeks % self-motivated PcrsaiLiel Officer aged 
25-35 with good practical experience in the personnel 
field. 

TIi? successful applicant will be responsible for the 
reendonent of contract technical eogicce-ing staff, and 
■will also be involved with the recruitment of permanent 
office-based staff. There will be considerable scope for 
expansion of toe job’s responsibilities into other per¬ 
sonnel areas. 

Profit Sharing, Christmas Bonus and Interest Free 
Travel Loan schemes. Flexible hours. 4 weeks' holiday, 
L.V.S, etc. 

Please apply with full educational and career details to : 

JELL LANE 
REX STEWART & ASSOCIATES LTD. 

(Confidential Replv Service! 
OLD COURT HOUSE 
OLD COURT PLACE 

KENSINGTON, LONDON W8 4PD 

Please list any companies to whom you do not wish your 
details forwarded. 

MM»W> 

■ 
■ 
■ 

SLTCH '■ 

PRINCIPAL’S SECRETARY 
A mature arid'discreet parson is required as personal Secretary 
to the Prime pal of this major Music College. 
Efffciei* _ secretarial skills—including audio typing—-essential: 
mueicm inureeta and persona! qualities important. 
Salary X4,000-54,500 with 43p LVs. 

Further details and application form from; ■ 
Assistant to General Administrator, 

TrtnRjr College of Music, 
MandeviRe Place, 

London, W.l. 

Te!:.01435 5773.. 

uai 

P.A. TO DIRECTOR 
Director of' trade association urgently requires cap¬ 

able PA. Shorthand and tvping essential. Varied and 

interesting duties include minute taking tt national 

meetings. Able to work on own initiative. Interest¬ 
ing position for- right person. Initially in Harrow 

then moving to Central London in August. Salary 
£4,000 pa negotiable. 

Phone P-A. for interview qn 
01-863 9188. 

;es 
■*»; 

■—.?f 

UNIQUE 
OPPORTUNITY 

for a super, -iatafllMflla well- 
spoken and well-groomed 
travelling P.A./Secretary with 
working knowledge of French, 
to work for Iranian business¬ 
man with homes in- London.' 
Parle. Nice and Iran. Age 
23 to 35 yean. 
Raimntera&ov' !4,000-£4,508. 

Contact: 

Mr. Harvey, 
13 Upper Berkeley St, 

London, W.l. 

01-402 2974. 

i 

if** 

£4rS00-£5I000 
Wa have 18 current Sacrelary/ 
PA • vacancies - in She anovs 
tango—PR, Fashion, Oil, Dis¬ 
tillers, Furniture. Banking, 
Finance, Consultancy. Inter¬ 
national Affaire. _ etc. . Our 
critically . -impartial . reports 
(designed to prevent abortive 
interviews »* well as to attract) 
are too long-to publish here, 
but if you caR 

Premium Staff Conaoltanta 

4M 2867 or 486 7877 
before 6.45 pm 

will . poet toll details 1st 
class tonight 

Circa £5,000 P.A. 
Secretary /shorthand typist 
required by US lawyers in 
West End; 9-30 to 5.30, but 
willing to work, overtime;at 
excellent Tates when neces¬ 
sary. Able to use Audio and 
Tfilez. Four weeks' holiday, 
LVs. Age 25-plus. ‘ 

Telephone Miss Coffins 
491 7236 

SECRETARY TO THE 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Salary £4,000 p.a. 
J\’b are ■„ small fashion knitwear 
importers-and design consultancy 
situated a few minutes tram 

.Oxford Circus and Great Port¬ 
land SL Stations and our manag¬ 
ing director is looking for an 
experienced Sucretarya. P.A. 
The person we are looking for 
moot haw the ability to wore, 
under pressure when required 
and a pleasant uersceiallljr Is 
essentiaL Audio and Telex ex¬ 
perience would be an advantage. 
You vrQI he working with a 
y.t'tng “fiendly learn and apart 
from the.usual secretarial duties 
Iho lob offers plenty or scope for 
development. 

4 weeks' holiday 
Telephone Tony Doggett 

on 01-636 7063 

Join the Elite at the Hub 
of International Affairs 

Senior Exec mire Secretary required for Chief oF Staff of 
Internationa] headquarters In Knights bridge, dealing up to 
bead of state level. Company employs only 30 privileged 
staff in this James Bond environment-. Poise, good looks, 
shorthand and typing essential. Age mid twenties. Rewards 
£4,500 p.a. plus substantial fringe benefits. 

ISO SLOANE ST.. LONDON, S.W.1 
TEL: 01-730 8525 _ 

(NEAREST UNDERGROUND : SLOANE SQUARE) 
TALENT BROKERS 

P.A.-CHELSEA 
£4,500 PLUS 

Required by a company director tq assist him In looking after 
his rinance. export, property and chartering Interest*. An c:.- 
irrmcly Inure sling position if you arc- looting for a responsible 
and varied lob. Duties wUI Include drafting and typing corres¬ 
pondence. organising entnrtainmenl and travel. dealing with 
clients and taking saio responsibility during his frequent absence. 
Some travel will be involved both In the L’.K. and abroad. 
Good typing essential. Shorthand and driving licence would be 
uieful. We are seeking someone who ha* personality. Is of 
atiracUve appearance, has good grooming. Is responsible, melh- 
odiral and discreet. Must be tree to travel and prepared to work 
erratic hours. 
IF you would like to discuss this posioon Further pjeasc 
phone Miss Day on 01-699 3487 or write with fullest 
details to : 

CRANHURST FINANCE COMPANY 
120 Kings Koad, London,- S-W.3 

ORGANISER NEEDED! 
To help charming but disorganised Managing Director 

of Interior Design Company close to Sloane Square. 

Usual secretarial duties + willingness to help out 

anywhere when the pressure is on. 

Staff discount, free lunches, £4,000 p.a. 

Phone: Gillian 730 9116 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
COMPANY 
in London requires a Secretary/ 
PA. Real career opportunities, 
exist in small but expanding firm 
for right applicant who must be 
prepared to work sometimes long 
hours on fashion export promo¬ 
tions ' and hameintarest exhibi¬ 
tions. Sense ot humour and 
initiative essential in return for 
good salary- ■ . t 
Applicants, preferably mid* 
torentfes, should send full details 
Including current salary and day¬ 
time phone number to : Manage¬ 
ment Public RebKena, 45 
Blackfrlara Road, 5.E.I. 

mm OPPORTUNITY 
Bright Young Sates oriented 
Lady [part-time considered) 
required (Or olefiant Fulham 
Rd. Jeweller. Must be well 
spoken and of smart appear¬ 
ance. Excellent salary plus 
commission. References 
essential. 

RING 01-373 0568 ' 

: 

ABU DHABI 
£5,000 Tax Free 
Small, friendly impan ,ex¬ 
port company w UUAJSSl 
taut Gulf state needs 
experienced, mature Secre¬ 
tary to Join British flirt 
already there and wont tor 
the Sale* Manager. Extro¬ 
vert personality to comple¬ 
ment your lop shorthand 
and twins skills, 2-veer 
contract. Fully furnished 
accommodation, car and 
running expenses, toed 
£603. 

OVESEAS DIVISION 

* EXECUTIVE SECRETARY ® 
• WITH GERMAN £4,500+ S 

SENIOR SECRETARIES I 
RHJuraremConsnaajits B ^WJI 

One ol our major clients has 
requested us to rind a *' teal 
secretary ' not only v.-ilh 
excel leni English shorthand 8 
typing but also ia»ih fluent 
Geiman And preferably 
German shorthand. Working 
lor the general manager ol this 
organisation will include close 
contact w>th international 
clients, total responsibility a: 
senior level anfi the chance to 
be at the apex of the business 
world. For epqolnimen: tel. 
Dulcie Simpson 439 7972 l Re¬ 
cruitment Consultants). 

3SOeS990SC90S90009099990SS3069G60eeOS90eO 

6— 
S.S.I. Container Corporation International a major con¬ 
tainer leasing organisation in W.C.2. needs 

ADMINISTRATOR 
Based cn secretarial skills this fob encompasses the total office 
admimstraiion funchon. Junior Secretary reports to the Admini¬ 
strator. who will be aged approximalefy 23-30 and must be lough 
and self-reliant. Personality Is more important than experience 
since a very full training will ba given. 
V/e also need an 

OPERATIONS CONTROLLER 
to work on t&e conlrol system lor ccniainer movement*1. Hera. 
r*perienca ia not expected but thn personslily will be very 
similar to the Administrator with possibly diilerent experience. 
Bolfi jobs are seen as Junior Management rotes and are 
development positions Salary genuinely negotiable trom £4.000. 
Please apply with details id ; 

Chris Cole, Operation Manager, S.S.U 
17 Lincoln's Inn Helds, W.C.2. 

Tel: 242 9931. 

v 

SEC/P.A. 
ALBERT BRIDGE 

For Director, Engineering Consultancy 

The noridem requires a responsible person with Initiative and 
the ablUo' <o arganlxe the stcretarial start. The ortlces arc in 
plooMnt surroundings adjacent to Albert Bridge and the pork 
v/lth an Informal and friendly atmosphere. Salary will be In 
the range of Lo.5iiQ-E4.(X.iU. FlcU-Ume. 4 weeks' hoUday and 
frtngo benefits. A driving licence would bo an advantage. 

I- RING COKINNA ON 228 6471, £xt. 265 X 

Jr ? 

GIRL FRIDAY (SECRETARY/PA) 

TO DIRECTOR INTERNATIONAL 

EXPORT GROUP 
Small group with Head Office in Monte Carlo doing substantial 
business In Interesting products, ranging from computer supplies 
to fashion wear and cosmetics seek lesourcelul. responsible, 
fart, etfidem typist over 21 with in addition lo some shorthand/ 
dictaphone the ability to run business during absence of 
Director {Robinson Crusoe}. 
□Mice In London's West End. Occasional short exchange visits 
with Monte Carlo secretary. Salary £4.000 p.a. 

Please telephone: 01-836 8929 or 240 3316. 

i99999999*»9»9»0—»9Pq>999—9G99999—• •—• 

IS 
1 ftauraTWTtConsal&rts 
1173 New Bend Street W1Y 9P8 
JkOl-499 0092:01493 5907, 

amAcom 

Do you like to be 
appreciated ? 

Secretary with accurate short¬ 
hand and typing needed by 
young M.D. ol unsmfty invest¬ 
ment banking company noer 

3ericaley Square. Small firm so 
applicant must have initiative. 

willing to tackle a variety ol 
iOM Including talking lo our 
clients end take some respons¬ 

ibility. We oHer £4.000 p.a.. 4 
weeks' holiday. B.U.P.A., I.B.M. 
3olfball correctable typewrller 
and other miscellaneous bene- 

IHS. 

Please Tef.: 499 1442. 

BIIUB9III 

BMinguai Secretary 

Spanish/Engiish 
Voutiq Director of Latut- 
Amfriojn Division of City 
Company needs first-class 
SccretaiY. riuimt In Spanish, 
ability to worir under tircs- 
sure and take resqonsibiihv 
when he U abroad. Spaniih 
shorthand an ad vane lane but 
nai essential. 

Age aVAS. attractive 
ncgottablo salary and LV’s. 

Please Coruact Rena MathUs 
at 01-709 0707 Ext. 5S2 

KaniBHRunssasBBB 

TECHNICAL 
CONSULTANCY 

GROUP W1 
require inaiura Sevroiary 
able to coordinate small, 
friendly oltice Involved m 
worldwide protects, lype 
reports, telex and deal with 
client inquiries. . 
A cvrodenr. cheerful ap¬ 
proach essential and lan¬ 
guages an asset. Salary 
K4.UOO+ . 

SUSAN HAMILTON 
PERSONNEL 

33 Si. Gaorqe Street, W.l 
4&9 5409/4878 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 
£4,000 nes. 

Voting pcoolc abound In dc- 
Itghilu] office* in worldwide 
organisation. Ocpmur irequ- 
enily when boss travels abroad. 
Learn about contracts. EEC liai¬ 
sons and mergers. Excellent 
benefits Include dining room, 
social dub and leans. 
Call Judy Knapp far details on 

437 1072. 
Drake Personnel Consultants. 

Executive Secretarial Division, 
136 Regent Si.. London. W.l. 

export executive 
with fluent German or a 
Slavonic language, trorei lo 
Eastern Europe, technical apj- 
lude. driving licence. Willing to 
undertake own ortlee admlnls- 
tratlon and some secretarial 
duilcs. Smart appearance. Office 
SW15. 

telepbonc 7S3 7750 

NMMMMMMMMM 

£6,000 + TAX FREE S 
SAUDI ARABIA £ 

Ini. Pelro-Chemical Con- J 
structlon Co. require expert- • 
enced mole Secretaries with 9 
excellent shorthand and 9 
typing for 1 year contract, m 
Languages not essential, id a 
days home leave every 4 5 
mouths and free accommoda- * 
Uon. • 

Marlene Lerncr 
Personnel Consultants 
10 Wigmore St.. W.l 

Tel.: 01-637 3822 

OIMNMOH6MOH8M 

SECRETARY TO HEAD OF 

NEW 
European School 

At Culham. near Oxford 

front September. I97B. Ex¬ 
cellent command of French and 
preferably another EEC • lan¬ 
guage essential. Salary, mini¬ 
mum £6.000. 

Apply Immediately by letter lo 
D. C. E. Hurd, 

Eaethompstaad Park. 
Wokingham, RC11 3DG. 

TEXTILE AGENTS 
(Fashion Fabrics) 

W.l 
require general secretary 
Willi excellent skills, BOOd 
French and’Or German. 
Small busy office. £4,000 + . 
Hours !»-S.30. 

Tel: S80 S165 

Holding Excellent Skills 
for £4,500 ? W.L 

Inu (-national Company want 
yqonglsli, capable secretary. 
L-xiH-rienced ai lop level, to took 
after charming company secre¬ 
tary. giving him a tout back un 
service, you will bo dealing In 
North Sea Oil amongst other 
Interests, in return for skills of 
110 shorthand and 65 typing 
there is an excellent salary. 50p 
per day LV's r subsidized 
restaurant and other interesting 
port*. 
For further details please tele- 
phono Mrs. Johan re Rutter. 

On 734 0301 
ALFRED MARKS 

_ STAFF BUREAU 
219 Regent St., W.l. 

KNOW AMD LOVE RECEPTION ? 
TO £4,000 W.l. 

Hero is needed a brioht and 
capable person lo work in 
beaulliul miirorgd recaption, if 
you have experience on an 
International telex, can cope 
with a busy switchboard and still 
manage to provide a service 
with a smile. 
Please ring Karan Weston on 

409 2908/9 
ACORN PERSONNEL SERVICES 

ID Maddox St.. W.l. 

IF 

IF 

IF 

IF 

IF 

IF 

IF 

IF 

The Telesales 
you are bored with the humdrum job you’re doing, and, 
tired of travelling hours each day, 

you would like reward for skill and effort, and want aZ: 
chance to earn unlimited pay, 

you want to work for a reputable company, the largest * 
of its kind in the UK, 

you want initial and continuous training to Help you 
phone and sell throughout the day, 

you are in your 20’s or your 30’s, are articulate ; can 
make your meaning clear, 

you have two or more O levels, and live in Hammer¬ 
smith, or near, 

you speak well, are lively and ambitious, and like th'e ‘ 
carrot, but don’t need the stick, 

you can sell the need for safety training, then all you 
need to do is stop and pick your time to ring 

01-741 1231, Ext 250 

and ask for Helen Keliman between 9.15-5.00 

ADVERTISING: 

UP TO £4,500 
Pick of the bunch ilii* ncek i* 
the chance to po to uork for one 
of London-'! top ad media men. 
With bolt a dozen other*, he’s 
setting up shop in a brand-octv 
building tony, in the middle of 
Mi dial and itself, dawn Fleet 
Street way. And, maning in 
August. Lhcv need an admin- 
minded J of All Trades to keep 
them organized, in line, on 
time, and nice to Very Important 
Clients. You’ll probably have 
Irad ad agency experience, and 
be good at typing and figures 
and phoning and laughing and 
making coffee and getrinp on with 
people. Age ? 26 or 27. about. 

Female Executives 

sgRewBautStaetLoakaYrE 
°i-493 2155/0806 

C*mteSfc9ftWenm» 

8M»ll8MKWt0i>H8M8M{m966ft»H9M8 q&> 

SECRETARY/PA 
£4,000 p.a. West End. 

Experienced Shorthand/Audio Secretary. 
required for Senior Partner of large firm of 
Chartered Surveyors. 

Must have proven ability to work on own- 
initiative and deal with people on all levels. 

Please telephone Eileen Taylor on 01-437 MSS,, 
extension 60. 
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SECRETARY TO 

FINANCE DIRECTOR 
The J Lyons Group of Com¬ 
panies require a Secretary 
to provide a complete and 
highly confidential secretarial 
service to the Finance Direc¬ 
tor and on occasions, to 
assist The Group Chairman. 
Salary c S4.2S0 depending 
on age. qualifications and 
experience. Excellent fringe 
Cenellts. 

Please telephone or write 
for en application form to: 

Mr. K. Askew 
J Lyons 8t Company Lid. 

W14 0PA 
Cadby Hall, London 

Tel: 01-603 2040 
Ext 2713 

8HMIMIMW0WI0M19WH9080M9WWW 

CAR & FREE PETROL 
FOR OWN USE 
HOME BY 4 P.M. 

TOP SALARY 

PA-: 

PA/SEC 
ADVERTISING 

Moke a fre*.h start with a 
new Media Venture. Join a 
dynamic team and bccoma 
totally Involved In organiz¬ 
ing Uicm and their now 
orncra Excellent typing 
ei&omial. shorthand not a 
must. 

£4.000 negotiable. 
437 1126 

Crone CorldH 
Recruitment Consultants 

£5,000 p.a. 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

required fur our Managing 
Director. Designer. To assist 
him In all aspects of his social 
and private work. 

If you art* fashion conscious, 
with an organtsed mind and 
would into to ioln our hoad 
of ore team. Uim pi cose apply 
in willing with full particulars 
lo Joanna John*tone. 

SACHA 
351 Oxford SI., London, W.l. 

499 7272. 

CHARITY P.A. 
—£4,000 

From Deputy-Chairman level. 
vuu'II learn all aspens of 
i.unous national charily. Be pro- 
pored lo hold tho tOVt, UaLsc 
with cammllloes and koop boss 
advised on other departmental 
acUvllles. Short hours, tong 
holidays await a bright, arti¬ 
culate person with secretarial 
experience. 

Call Karina Jnulman on 
437 1672 for details. 
DRAKE PERSONNEL 

CONSULTANTS 
Executive Secretariat Division 
136 Regent 31.. London, W.l. 

This job might suir capable young Secretary aiming 
for first top level job. 
Holidays honoured. 
REQUIREMENTS: 

Ability to relate to people, willingness to travel in ■ 
Europe, impeccable secretarial qualifications and 
driving (RoHs-Royce). Must be an early riser. 

Apply lo: Miss T. Day any morning on 01-606 7000 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
Managing Director of a West End Advertising Agency needs a 
meiure. experienced yet young-ihinking Secretary lo help him - 
end another Director cope wilh (he day ro day managemml ol 
the Agency. 

He or she will need lo be intelligent, unflappable and capable .' 
ol roaring gently I Age Ideally over 30. In return, we vo v/oric 
that is really interesting, friendly atmosphere, good salary and - 
e great deal of senior responsibility. 
If an opening like this sounds like you. wnle to; 

John Steer 
National Advertising, 

12-14 Mortimer Street, 
London. WIN 8EL - j 

y——■■■■■———mm—MWMM 

SECRETARY/PA 
£4,500 to £5,000 p.a. Over 30 

European Manager of U.S. speciality chemicals com¬ 
pany seeks Audio Secretary/P.A. who in addition 
to secretarial wortt is able to handle administration 
of his office and lieise between agents/customers 
and the U.S. base during his frequent periods of 
absence abroad. An ability to speak one or more 
foreign languages an asseL Office is located five 
'minutes from King’s Road. 
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Please telephone 223 6702 § 

HanSBlIBnSBIBBSBBDBDBIUBBBUEBSl^ 

Speciarrsed Management 
CoKultaucj in SW1 require 
Chairman's PA/Secrefary 
(25-tsft) for his personal 
work, general correspond¬ 
ence and travel itineraries 
and administration dnties 
concerned with welfare of 
staff abroad. To £4,500 + 
percentage bonus. Monica 
Grorc, Recnritment Con¬ 
sultants. 839 1082. 

TRAIN INGy FILMS 
—£4,500 

Join Mnall. successful icam lo 
run management courses and I reduce video training cassette* 
or Industry. Follow through 

prelects, handle certain diems, 
and help launch new inininu 
package. A real Chance 10 
utilize your brain and per¬ 
sonally as well as your secre¬ 
tarial skills. 

Call Judy Knapp now on 
437 1672 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

Exociitlvo Secretarial Division, 
136 Resent St., London, W.l 

P.A. TO M.D. 
£4,250 neg. 

Could you pin down this fast 
moving young unconventional 
director 7 His " ml das touch " 
keeps hint on too move—can 
you deputise ? Twenty com¬ 
panies 10 keep track of. travel 
itineraries to plan. Free lunches. 
If you're quick, have a mature 
ou Li oak and secretarial skills. 
cell 

Karina Jnsslman now on 
437 1672 

DRAKE PERSONNEL 
CONSULTANTS 

Executive Secretarial Division. 
13" Rieent Si., London, W.l. 

SECRETARY 

TO 

PARTNER 
Ciiy firm of surveyors. 
High salary and usual 

benefits offered. 

Telephone: 
01-628 4361 

ST MARYS HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL . 

University oi London 
Paddington. London W2 IPfl 

Secretary 
Assistant 

required (or Sub-Dean lor post¬ 
graduate studies. Applicant 
need shorthand and typinq and 
should be prepared to accept 
extensive responsibility for. Jn 
particular. I he administration of 1 
the appointment ol students'to 
House Officer costs as nel) as 
a range oi other duties relalrnrf 
to the administration pi a Uni-*' 
varsity College. Miqnt suit 
i e cent graduate with some 
secretarial experience Salary 
within scale £3.349 lo E?.9K?1 
pa plus £450 pa London allow¬ 
ance (scales currently undey 
review 1. 
Apply to iho Secretary al Uiq 
above address cr telephone 

01-723 1252, ext 30 

■■■■nnuflunuiu 

S DELICATESSEN 1 
Owners of newly opened and 
expanding small business in 
Twickenham need help lo 
run the shop. £2.800 and 
genuine prom oil on prospects. 

Ring after 7.30 either: 
3H5 0649 or S92 7969. 

nuBini MKHMSfl 

German/English 
Bilingual Secretary 

required by Partner in form 
of International Ijv.-Viirt- In 
IV.C. 1. Responsible position, 
good salary. 
tor further Information 

telephone: 
Mr. Taylor. W SG41. 

raw 

FILM DIRECTOR 

JOURNALIST 

Requites competent ad- 
minlslraiive secretary with a 
positive personality to sift- 
ciently run his office. Must 
be a competent administra¬ 
tor able to handle VAT re¬ 
turns. invoicing and simple 
books. Car parking: 
£4,000-r. 

JAY6AR CAREERS 
730 5148 . 
RECRUITMENT 
CONSULTANTS 

ESTATE AGENCY . 
KENSINGTON y 

Pctflqrow ft Partners require an 
E some new it Negotiator.'Sem-larv 
■ secretarial dmirx minimal i u- 

■wort: from iholr new South Ken-' 
smpton atrice. EvcDllpnt salary 
■md tar iitlowenre rear owner 
p'oa-*.. lmmedlai - start. 

Taleqhonc now; 01-373 B462 . 
PETTIGREW & PARTNERS 
153 Chnicnuir Road, S.W.7 
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BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Horn Hill. Heathrow 10 miles, London 21 miles. 

A SUPERBLY MODERNISED 15th CENTURY 
FARMHOUSE. 

By Direction of Sir Charles Clore 

The Stype Estate 
WILTSHIRE/BERKSHIRE BORDER 

Hungerford 3 miles. 

3® 4C? 2*V=? oilS 4-rf* HJC H? fife? ^ 

Additional features: Guest v/ing. Paddock. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 23 ACRES. 
Joint Sole Ageffis : 
JOHN D. WOOD. London. iTeJ: 01-629 9060) and 

KNIGHT FRANK & HUTLEY. London Office (Tel: 01-629 8171) 
|*4i62/PR) 

AN IMPORTANT RESIDENTIAL SPORTING AND AGRICULTURAL ESTATE 
Mam house, annexe, garage block, swimming pool and lake. Secondary house. 41 other houses and co::ages. 
Stud Farm with 22 boxes. Dairy and arable farm with unit to milk over 500. About 645 acres woodland. 
Exceptional pheasant shoot. 

IN ALL ABOUT 2,060 ACRES 
For sale by auction at 2.30 p.m. on 25th July, 1978 at Elect Park Hotel. Kintbury, Nr. Newbury 

(unless previously sold) 

HAWKHURST, KENT 

Apply : LONOON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 8171) 

HERTFORDSHIRE 
SURREY 

Buniing/ord 2 miles. Ware 9 miles. 

A MAGNIFICENT PERIOD HOUSE WITH VIEWS OVER 
ROLLING PARK LAND. 

4® 6/7^ 4<T? oifS 4A Hj'' H? $ 

Additional features: Staff Wing. Studio. 

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 8 ACRES. 
Apply LONDON OFFICE ITol : 01-629 8171) (Ee*:7C/PR) 

Virginia Water 3 miles. (Waterloo about 35 minutes) 
Central London about 23 miles. 
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL suitable tor other 
institutional uses subject io consent 
Main house: 5 Reception Rooms, 12 Bedrooms, Oil 
Central Heating. Junior and Senior Schools: 
12 Classrooms. Gas Central Heating. Secondary 
House. 
Gymnasium. Garaging tor 4. Swimming pool. Hard 
Tennis Court. Playing Reid. Paddocks. Woodland. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 55 ACRES. 
Apply: LONDON OFFICE |Tol : 01-629 B171) 132265/TP) 

DORSET 
) Dorchester 8 miles. Sherboume 11 miles. 
j AN HISTORIC VILLAGE PROPERTY INCLUDING 
j REMAINS OF A BENEDICTINE ABBEY 

Parr of The 
BEDGEBURY ESTATE 

A Very attractive Residential, 
Agricultural and Sporting Estate 

With Possession : 

A Fine Period Farmhouse—5 bedrooms. 
Secondary Farmhouse and 3 Cottages 

Woodland—10 Acres 
Farmland—462 Acres 

Let: 
3 Farms—374 Acres 

Woodlands—404 Acres 
IN ALL ABOUT 1,250 ACRES 

FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN U. 
LOTS BY PRIVATE TREATY OR BY 

AUCTION ON 91h AUGUST, 1978. 

Details from 74 Grosvenor StreeL London, W.l. Tel. 01-491 2768 

NR. BRISTOL, AVON 

sCT 4*=? oils * 

Additional features : Staff wing. Outbuildings. 
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 3 ACRES 
Further land and cottage available. 
Apply. LONDON OFFICE (Tel: 01-629 8171) 

Knight Frank & 
20 Hanover Square London W1R 0AH Telephone 01-629 8171 
Also in Edinburgh Hereford Hungerford Ascot Boroughbridge 

A Fine Georgian House beautiiulfy 
proportioned and standing in 

magnificent gardens 

3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen. Extensive 
Accommodation. Cellars. 7 Bedrooms. 
3 Bathrooms, etc. A Self-Contained 
Flat. Living Room. Kitchen. 3 Bed¬ 
rooms. Bathroom. Garaging and Out¬ 
buildings. Grounds extending to 

approxJmaiely ij acres. 

For Sate by Private Treaty 

Otters are invited in excess of £90,000 

Details from 10 New Street. Wells, Somerset. Tel. 0749 78012 

K1MBOLTON, CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

tt 
LONDON 'EDINBURGH - CANTERBURY • CHELMSFORD • CHESHIRE - GRANTHAM 

HARROGATE - IPSWICH - LEWES - SAUSBURY - SOUTHEND 

MID-SUSSEX 
In magnificent elevated rural position. Haywards Heath 6 miles. 

(Victoria 45 minutes). 

BRAINTR1DGE PARK HOUSE 
A Fine Period House set in beautiful grounds. 6 Reception Rooms. 12 Bed¬ 
rooms. 6 Bathrooms. Good Domestic Offices. Staff Wing; Flatlet and 
sell-conlained Flat. Hard Tennis Court 60ft. Swimming Pool. Garage block and 
Flat. 4 Bedroom Cottage. -Estate Yard and Farmery. Gardens. Parkland and 
Fasture. About 88.33 Acres. 
11 other fots including Farm. Lodges, Cottages available. 

IN ALL ABOUT 388 ACRES. 
AUCTION ON 27TH JULY AS A WHOLE OR IN LOTS (unless previously sold). 
Lewes Office, 201 High Street (Tel. 07916 5411). (Ref. 8AC1328). 

Ai 1 mile, London 64 miles 

A Fine Period House with 

Magnificent Views 

Entrance Halt. 3 Reception Rooms, 
6 Bedrooms. 4 Bathrooms, Staff Flat 

Attractive Gardens and Grounds. 

In Ail About 11 Acres 

For Sale by Private Treaty 

Details from 74 Grosvenor Street, London. W.l. Tel. 01-491 2768 

MID SUSSEX 
Haywards Heath 4 miles. Victoria IS minutes. 
A BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED COUNTRY 
H0U5E with extensive views la the south. 
RecsDlian Hall. 5 Reception Rooms. 6 Bed¬ 
rooms. 4 Bathrooms. 3 Dressing Rooms. 
Domestic Quarters. Guest/Stati Flat Oil 
Csntral Heating. Integral 3-car garage. 
Excel If nl Heated Swimming Pool. Outbuild¬ 
ings. Most ai tractive Gardena and Grounds. 
Lodge. Stable. Garage Block wilh Elat. 
Adjoining Farmland. About IS) Acres. With 
opportunity (of conversion 
London Office I Tel. 01-629 72S2). or Lewes 
Office, 201 Hign Sireel (Tel. 07816 5411). 

I Ref. 1AC/6CC 5230) 

EAST KENT—UTTLEBOURNE 
Canterbury 4 miles. (Victoria $0 minutesJ 
A FIKE PERIOD FAMILY HOUSE dating 
partly tram the IBIh Century. 
Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Kitchen. Laundry 
Room. Breakfast Room. 6 Bedrooms. 3 B*tn- 
roomt, Alllc Bedroom. Gas Central Healing. 
Coach House. Garden and Orchard. 
About 1} Acres. 
Canterbury Office. 29 Si. Margaret s Street 
(Tel. 0227 51123)._ fRel. BA8777) 

ESSEX 
Chelmsford T* ml*s. (Liverpool Street 35 
minutes). 
AN ATTRACTIVE PERIOD RECTORY. Well- 
established secluded grounds with views over 
open coimtryxtiJo beyond. 
Entrance Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Domes¬ 
tic Offices. 5 Bedrooms. Bathroom. 
Dressing Room. Stall Bedroom. Garage. 
Garden and Grounds. About 2) Acres. 
Region oT £43,000. 
Further fond may be available. 
Chelmsford Office. Tindal House, Tindal 
Square (Tel. 0245 34684). (Rel. 2CC5&25) 

COTSWOLDS—EVENLODE VALLEY 
Stort-on-lhe-Wold about 3 miles. Wain line 
St at tan 2'- miles. (Paddington 1} hours K 
AH EXCEPTIONALLY ATTRACTIVE EARLY 
18TH CENTURY HOUSE In 3 delightful 
Hamlet. 
Hall. 3 Reception Rooms. Garden Room. 
Good Domestic Offices. 6 Bedrooms. 2 
Dressing Rooms. 3 Bathrooms. Playroom. 
Self-contained Suite of Offices suitable lor 
Staff Accommodation. Hail. 2 Cloakrooms. 
4 Offices. Drawing Office. Utility Room. 
Bathroom. Oil Central Healing. Double 
Garage. Stable Block. Hard Tennis Court. 
Partly Walled Garden. Orchard and 2 Pad- 
docks. About 9.4 Acres. 

Joint Sole Agents: Tayler 3 Relcher, Slow- 
on-the-Wold. Glos iTel. 0451 30383) Strut* 
3 Parker. 8 Imperial Square. Cheltenham, 
Glos (Tel. 0242 45444). (Ret. 11AA30) 

London Office: 13 Hill Street wix 8DL Tel: 01-629 7282 

JOHN D. WOOD 
THAMES VALLEY 
Sr. Pongjjoitme. M4 Junction 5 miles. 

AN EXCEPTIONAL RESIDENTIAL ESTATE 
with LOVELY QUEEN ANNE FARMHOUSE 

IN IMMACULATE ORDER. 
Reception Hall, Cloakroom, Drawing Room, 
Dining Room. Study, Kitchen, Utility Room, 
Family or T.V. Room, 6 Bedrooms. 3 Bath¬ 
rooms, 2 Secondary Bedrooms, Garaging. 

Gardens. 
Leisure and Entertaining Complex with 
Converted Bam, Swimming Pool, Changing 

Rooms. 
2 Guest Cottages. Stabling and Buildings. 

Paddocks. 
Arable Pasture Land with 900 yards Frontage 

to the River Thames. 
In all about 140 Acres. 

For Sale with Vacant Possession. 
Apply Berkeley Square Office (Ref. DCM) 

23 Berkeley Square, London, W.l 

01-629 9050 

A Country 
property 

POWELL & PARTNER 2 
CRAWLEY DOWN, 

SUSSEX 
E»! GrtnstiNid S miles. Vj 
mlltu Kouih of London. In 
rural but accessible Milling. 
a unique Tudor Stylo coun¬ 
try house, converted (ram a 
period ham. Hall, cloakroom. 
Wtrtipn brrjUut room, 
laundry room, dining room, 
sun room, .vu peril lounio 
with Mini in-el i/.alicrv 1'itt. 
*hi.s.13fi. fain.. -5 bedrooms. 
2 bathrooms. Oil-fired cen¬ 
tral heating. Garden. 2 cud- 
doc&s totalling 7 acres. 

£93.000 

SUSSEX—NEAR 
heathfield 

In delightful rural aetuno. 
ideal small stud. riding 
school, etc. An aUractnc 
modem farmhouse. 3 bed¬ 
rooms. 2 bathrooms. S re¬ 
ception rooms. Double 
garage, numerous stabies. 6 
iwddocks. garden and wood¬ 
land totalling 20 acres. 

£00.300. 

BEAUFORT COUNTRY AT 
WESTONBIRT 
Desirable Small Country Estate wilh direct private 
access lo the Arboretum Idt walking and tiding. 
Attractive Slone Built Residence ol traditional 
Cotsu-old design. 3 Recoptlon Roams. 6 Bedrooms. 
2 Bathrooms. Inionral Double Garage. Oil-lu&d 
Central Heating Hard Tennis Court wilh Fine 
Pavilion Stabling lor fi. Useful Outbuildings 
Nearly 30 Acres, including 5 excellent Paddocks. 
Ofiere In region of £120.000. Freehold. 
CIRENCESTER OFFICE; 0265 2334 fief- 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 
A.’) access j .miles. 
An attractive Farmhouse wilh useful range ol out¬ 
buildings and stabling and 7 acres ol pasture- 
land. 

Hall. Cloakrcorri/Shc .ver. Trn-g ng.;ep:,;r n[>:-s 
D:tro5i>c OltK.es 3 Beeroomr. Sn:.-.r 
Room. Garage, good Garner. 

NORTHAMPTON OFFICE Tel. .06941 22951. 

QMS 

KENT 
Chafford Rice, Ford Combe. 

Tunbridge Wet'-. «*; miles. Sevence*f 11 miles 
An excellent family home id the Sussex farmhouse 
style with lovely viows over the river Medway. 
Entrance Hall. Soling Room, Dining Room. Study. 
Kitchen. 5 Bedrooms. 2 Bathrooms. 3 Attic Rooms. 
Oil-Fired Central Healing. Woodland 4 Paddock in 
all about 2.31 -acres, also an apple orchard extend¬ 
ing to about 1.14 acres. 
AUCTION (unlees previously aoW) on Wednesday 
26lh July. 1973. 
Apply Joint Auctioneers 
Jackson-Slops 5 Stall. 14 Ci-nton Street, 
LONDON, wir 7FH. Tel. 01-499 6291 and 
Brackefis. 27/29 High Street. TurtOndae Wells. 
Tel (0892) 33733. 

EAST YORKSHIRE 
Suitable lor Private Institutional or Professional 
use. 

Hull 10 miles lipZ rrvei 

A fine period house wilh artensiv* arc: mm 533-1 or. 
3 Reception Fauns. 6 irem Bedroc-ms arc J 
Eat hr corns. Kitciun ar.a 9-jtler 5 Pantry. Stsif Fia: 
and ancillary wing. Oil Csnt-ai Heating. S; atlas 
Garaging and well-wooded fcrc-.al G a rears pi 
some 5 ACRES. 

Freehold by Private Treaty 

Joint Agents 

Jackson-5;ops i Staff. 23 high Pe'.etm'.e. :-r, 
l9904) 25033. 

Henry Spencer S Sons. 13 Pr.cn/ Place Doncarer. 
10302) 20031. 

London, Chester, Chichester, Chipping, Campden, Cirencester, 

Midhurst, Newmarket, Northampton* Yeovil, York. 

NEAR DULVERTON 

EXMOOR 
SOMERSET 

PARK 
A Most Attractive Stone Bui 11 Property 
beautifully situated with fine views over 

Ihe Exe Valley. 

Entrance Hall 3 Reception Rooms, 
Kitchen. 3 Bedrooms Bathroom, etc. 
112 Acres ol oroductive Pasture Land. 
Range of Farm Buttdings and Stables. 
Cottage. 3 Bedrooms, 2 Reception 

Rooms. 

For Sale by Private Treaty 

Offers are invited around £139,000. 

Joint Sole Agents: Phillips and Sanders. 32 The Avenue, Minehead. Somerset 
Tel. Minehead 2281 

Details from: 10 New Street. Wells, Somerset Tel. 0749 78012 

ICKENHAM, MIDDLESEX 
»i rriles UvDridg# Easy access London by load (A401 oi 
tail (Met. or Piccadilly Lines‘. 
WELL APPOINTED MODERN BUNGALOW, in secluded position 
backing on lo Lake and Bird Sanctuary. Reception Hall. Maomfi- 
cent Lounge (2611 x i7(r). Study. D;nmo Room. Kiiehen. Gas 
Central Healing. Double Garage. Attractive qardens wfrft healed 
swimming pool. About ) Acre. FREEHOLD. Oilers In Ihc region 
Of £80,000. (Ext. 2C081 

TENTERDEN, KENT 
Standing Back Item Iwo-Uned mam street ot this aehqhthil market 
towr.. 3 miles Headcern Sution 
HISTORIC PERIOD HOUSE, recently modernised Faeturinq I3:h 
Century lagade ol mathematical tiles and sash windows. 3211 
Doubts Reception Room. Silting Roam. Luiuncuely lilted 
Kilchen. Office and Sewing Room. 5 Bedrooms. Bathroom, 
Evcelle-it Affic Raoms. Cellar Partly waited garden with Swim¬ 
ming Pool. Parking spat*. FREEHOLD £59,950. (Ext. 2828} 

RURAL ESSEX 
4 miles Tharted. 10 mile; Braintree. Easy accers hill. 
FASCINATING PERIOD HOUSE, wilh many interesting feature? 
3 Reception Rooms, Kitchen. 5 Bedrooms. Bathroom. Dressing 
Room (4th Bed ). Oil Ccnlr.-.i Hosting. OulbuJJdfngs, Garaging 
1t>r 3 Formal gardens. padd0'-.k-.. in all Bboul « Acres. FREE¬ 
HOLD. Odors I netted. (Ex'. 2cOo) 

BISHAM—BERKS. 
wlihln short -*-j|k of 

MARLOW BRIDGE 
and 

** COMPLEAT .ANGLER " 
l.'ah Century Collage 

Delighirul brick and part Um¬ 

bered callage — mudornls.'d. 

Double garage, gardens fror.: 

and rear Lovely 2 Z 

betti... balh . ti 5 reception*. 

Electric c.h. Mains drainage. 

FREEHOLD £35,000 

[J.TREVOR I 
I&S0N5I 

58 Crasvcnor Slrcrl. 
Ujnctan, WIX ODD. 

01-020 815T. 

SONNfNG. BERKSHIRE 
Lovely iural outlecl. leu mm-itea ivefit fl«-er Themes. Cl miles 
twylord Station (Paddington 35 mins. 1. 

UNIQUE SINGLE STOREY RESIDENCE in Immscuiaia dscorative 
order Hall. 3*ft. Lounge/Dining Room. Modern Kilchen. Main 
Bedroom and Bathroom, 2 lunhjr Bedrooms. 2nd Balh. CenluJ 
Healing. Garden Room with indoor Heated Swimming Pool. 
Studio and Dining nrea Garaoe. Dark Room. elc. Superb gardens 
about 1 ao-D FREEHOLD £67,500. Jolnl Sole Agc nls • Giddy t 
Giddy. 14 Hart St.. Henley. Tel. 221S/6 and Hawed* Estate 
Office*. _ IE.rt. 2BQ5) 

ESHER. SURREY 
DehQhtfut situation on private Stackhslts Estate Close Clorsmonl 
Park and Goff Courses. 
CHARMING COTTAGE-STYLE PROPERTY OF CHARACTER wilh 
vieaitn of old beam* 2 Reconlun Raam-i. a Bedrooms. Bathroom, 
ale. Oil Central Heating. Lovely, secluded landscaped gardens 
about J A-sro. FOR SALE FREEHOLD. l£,l. 2e2C) 

LANGLEY-TAYLOR 
AN EARLY GEORGIAN BOUSE OF HISTORICAL 

INTEREST 

PUDDLETOWN, DORSET 
Reception Hall, Cloakroom, Gnn Room 

S Reception Rooms, Kitchen and Domestic Offices 
9 Bedrooms, 4 Bathrooms. Staff/Guest Flat 

Stable Block and Walled Kitchen Garden with 
Development Potential 

Attractive Garden and Grounds. 3 Cocages 
Well Timbered Park. Fishing. In aB about 

34 ACRES 
FREEHOLD FOR SALE AS A WHOLE OR IN PART 

Apply Joint Sole Agents 
Knight, Frank & Rutley. Tel: 01-629 8171 

3 Verulam Buildings. Gray's Inn, London WCIR JLP 

Tel: 01-242 503S 
and 4 Athol! Place. Perth. Scotland 

FOREST ROW, SUSSEX 
S'- ml Ins south of town. A 
supetb rural country lioua-a 
with beauUlnlly rroponloncd 
rooms. H.ill. clooXnom. ", 
lino reception room*. I. II- 
chon. 5 bedrooms. bath¬ 
room, suou-cr room. OK c.h. 
LOTQa Uaraao and -Xtra p.irk- 
Ina faculties. Most ply.isinq 
but easily mauiLiitW 
grounds of J'j jo-ra totally 
secluded and backing on lo 
larnuan.l. 

£72.3uO 

Nr. MAIDENHEAD, BERKSHIRE 
Within ! mile iowr Centra, in • outer utua1‘on. u.tiAi.tg otslsncp 
rt Brav village. 
PERIOD COTTAGE, complc:.-lv moaerntsed Ac. amm arrnnged 
cm Ground Flos- level - c-euroomr. 2 Bai hr corns line main 
Miilo) 3 Reception Roomc Smcioue K>lchcn. Gas Ccntial 
Hoaling. Extansiro Qulcu.Idm^s inna ai pnK-jnl houcing model 
railway). Garage 3 calf Garden about Acre. FREEHOLD. 
Oifors In region of £58.500. (Ed, 2&0&1 

OG9CSSOOOCGS9SS9SOOO 
o 
o 
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WILTSHIRE BUHGA10W - 
L.nldUe. Di-aulllull;- blluafnd 41 
in -'.-acn- scriuJnd g.nim. “ 
Cellar tree, (irtcnie drive. 
Panoramic rlra-;. 3 dblc. 
1*1. 1 hoi and irolri-. Large 
tounpe. dining mum. nail. ■uunne. uinrng mum. nail. 
Kitciu-n. hainrooiH. j «.c’<. 

n Oil c.h. t-wcellent g^.-oraUie 
’■ urd'rr. (’arane. Ouili>.>u»cs. 

J^a.otfo o.n.o. 
T«l. Box 2cas. 

rt 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE CHILTERN COUNTRY 
Plxto RoMdenkTol and Agricultural Estate MB« IVendmer 

Old Jlnuui Farm of 323 Acres 
, : V AiriculKirzl land. Valuable RuUdings mul over 301 icni. 
. . -• P*-- ;ed Farvwlioiut. Stabims and over 17 acres. 
fcJi-i gi -rtffnctlvp curune* v >:h over a r«CTe% 

Y-’l.L-U TH£lron JS * vthole or cosstbly In IM>. an Jiffi Juir. 1978 1 unless Dmdaiufy soldi. 

■SC'S3,®®“ High Wycombe Office 
lei . (iwOj) >6io yd - (0494) 212J4 

SLfPERB PERIOD COTTAGE 

pool. 2 named .„« ^ acre. wlU, swimming 

__Aylesbury Office, Tel 255S2 

BEACONSFIjELD 

central ho.mrr, WvVwWvw %T3nEn£itF** outbu«iw- 
__Beacoosrfteld OfTice, Tel : 0494 5433 

CRANBOURNE 

tannIand. Por sale by Auction .utlci, ??v'.mslv .kul’T" ^ 1,04,1 il=td backing on to 

Famham Common Office. Tel : 2436 

AMERSHAM. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 
Dellghltul Mov„ Hay w“fa ^Td 3A miles 

.■“•“Y "«■.,*!WwnJ biLhnwn. qrc£t^Bn ™on«- kitchen. l^viseligM llil.ijtjti • H’* *-vn«rtii ncjn.nq. Prti,w>e woffled garden, garagmg. 

_Amenfiiani Office. Tel ;02403) 5630 

OOOOCOCCCCOCCS!5CS©C9 

E. DEVON / MO 7 miles. HanJlon 
"“‘a i'j.. Suunrb. 
ludcd linalUon in nc.vu- -i nn-s. 
I'nsi-war bunaaiuw rv^luance wilh 
uunlmul n«o tu s.si and Dari- 
nionr. a beds.. Istiliraam. 1! r»-- 
‘••Plton rooms. k». i,f-aH. ruoin. 
iwafc. uillliy room. aic. Roof 

*iuuitj|,. lor Pj-,rj rooms. 

■ Mai" electncIlT and 
waler. L'VdMeni nulbulldlnos. 
Lnvely malorr grounds. S 
IJliii. trees. rin-"™vJr?s-L . pond. patfnuci.. 

OOO Irui-hold 1 of (or lor early 
.-ah-..—-A/iply H.j|v AqiTils. 
1 .ti.unbvrlalne Uroth^-ra ft Michvi- 

rjnini. 

POWELL & PARTNER 
FOREST ROW 

TEL. FOREST ROW 2261 

, \ ha’ns r©ad; s 

? r":-" > Ol9"^ 

for accevs to Bristol :ind 
ilppentiam sullans. AtU-jtilvc 
rlr l^tb-cotnun- tarmhoiuo In 
[■Idle of CuliwoJd Ciltago. 2-j 

NR. BADMINTON. WUhli) 3 mins. 
MJ IruerctianBo do. IK and well 
Diacrd ‘ 
Chi. 
earl 
mid   _... _ _ _ 
recreation rooms. J tc-drooms, U 
baihrooms. i-jtrjien vnUi A no 
Extensive ouihuUuuisi.. Gnu 
Tennis court and garden of about 
V -ajre. Offers la reqtan ol 
lisj.CKX).—lull details irom Glut- . 
ions, b Edgar Buildings. Ocorge ; 

_ Stren:. Balh. Tel.: DJJo ! 
BAST KENT—lulmcr. Dual 11 miles j 

Walmcr slatlon 1 mile. Cftaring [ 
eras l.hr. U mins. A Victorian 

nOK- tiause of great character over'oov- 
liw V.aimer r.mlo and Cm Dun- 
noi beyond. Hall, drawing room. I 
dining room, conservatory, 5 bed- : 
rooms. 2 tuihrooms. 2 staff bed- I 
rooms, setf-onnuitied ^-bedroom 
annexe. Double garage. 2 loasr 
bOX»S. Attractive gardens in.1 | 
nroanat. Abam _ ! .A acres — > 
Savilli. London Ofrice. Tci.: Ol ( 
iv1 Real. tiorKe'rta. Deal. Kent • 
Tel : iOLsa:5i 5«2 

Sedgemoor District 
Somerset 

Baaulilul pi Is of mallow bflc* rd in 6 acres. Buill In 1732 
4 reception rooms. 7 bedrooms. 2 dtussing room1;. 3 baih- 
rooms. Eaceilent lelfcnen. cloaks, cfc. Erie naive cellars 
Modernised easy lo run Oi Hired ccnlral heating ann Aga. 
Sert-conlained wmg. 2 bedrooms, balh. hail, largo leeaplion, 
klichon/ainer 

Piofiiabie eviv fruii and ygociabie in largo welled garden. 
Paddoc1!. East resrh Qrietal, London, Taunton. 

£72.500 O.D.S. 

Ring: 6-10 p.m. Bumham-on-5ea 783731. 

n.ore. I Ha run.-Id 
fcWHrr Tel. • Ex-.lcr TfiOlB. 

BERKSHIXE—SiijiIi ,\*cal. ,lsrr.f 
tJtUon 1 nitic. l.omlon 25 
■VllracUli: lamlly house v.lili 
‘ini Iqliiiul rfard.'us sU'utefl In ilir, 
:ou-i)n-:iiti-r ai>.i, 3 rro-iulnn 
rnoi"«. niirvTl. lullv llflrit 
L.l.jii n. .» unnripji p.-jro«-m.s. 
Wlhroumi anil dn-.^lnu roam ■ in- 
•-III. lino 2 -min,.. . r-cjn.lan 
tv-rU-.N.in. and iurtli-'r baiiii'.jn. 
I.;-..IIri'd Lenir.ll lu-.iiiny. ilouhln 
inrayi-. can Kin. Jirai.il su-J.-r>niinn 
i *jnl. g.ird.-n-. .mil onnin.l, i.f 
ahnal I ,icr>-—SaClIJi, U'» i-mr. 
iiKi»r lllll l('.-n..-t-\ Sniiarr*. I.un- 
dni. T-U . Ol- l-'-J R(,M, 

WEST SUSSEX. l*ulboroiion sl.UIon 
>; nilltn. V id or la b.a nilnill-— ,| 
■ l.’llaJiirnl m.-inly- J.'"■Lh-.-rniuri 
house- In a lii-.-ireful :cllln.| vln, 
<li^:nni vltwi In Ihe Soullr Uou-n.. 
3 r"c-'ntljn rti:mi». .1 hiilnn>ni-. c 
baftininms. i”tci-lli nt s.-lf-cari- 
la'niil smuMl-ilMr list wliti ai. 
linn roi'm. b.-dronm an.I belli 
room Qjj.flreri central healing, 
Thairnni ham with Haraylnu lor 
l cars, llarti icnnii court. h'Jlnl 

swunnilnir oool. alli.iclli-.- uar-J.-n^ 
and 2 iMiidncIcs. Ati'nit r. acr*-i — 
Savills. jo Cnitirnar Hill. H<-rte- 
ley Suu-in-. Lun.lun. W.l. lelc- 
utionr- Ol-jr*1- HOJ.1 

EXMOOR HAtlOHAk PARK. HllliV. 
noil. Sarocrw-t. a most attract]vp 
anil rum for la Me rnllgnr cau- 
ilruclr-d of 'lonr under a slaie 
rooi wiiu siaWins anti jsiddoch ; 
ru.cniJtHi rooms, kllchnn. i tr>ii- 
r**o-i.i. hnthrouin, w.r.l, SM* 
bung Hllh *J ■>.. iMoih ol 
1.52 . :ie«4. iluthlllMIhn-.. 

BHKailMlUIHlBBniB 

■ EAST SUSSEX 
S of Romacj- M^,h 

a: 

Iiiiiii.'C itUt i—. lu-tun- i 
r-».>mc(J bungalow ■■vrrkibi- 
Ing n-Iilj. acn: ol 
landscaped gar.ien with n 
invIIft of pla.nL.. l.inj" rod. 
oat-den. large green ho tin-. 
Lilctipn garden. »n.h.ird. 
Hvgena 2.000 fullv ruled 
kUchen. liutiurj namreiui. 
In niecitilr nurplo. ...ir- 
nernrt balh w-iUi all gold 
finings, ihonii-r-mnni. Uin- 
Inn room, lounge, maise-. nl 
bulli-ln cunbbarUi. n-w rur- 
t.ilna. arpeis A sroMiphi 
fillings included. owner 
fnaving counlrj-. 

Cwl. iXXI la r genuine quick nl 
.ole “ ■ 

Formerly Humbert, Flint, Rawlence & Square^". r 

DORSET 
Near Sherborne 

| Ring (042484) SOt A 498 g 

KBiuimiBESuraBai 

New Homes \ 

A VERY FINE GRADE I LISTED MANOR HOUSE 
of XVth Cenluity origin with magnificent early 
staircase and panelled interior; standing in open 
farmland close lo village. 6 principal reception 
rooms. 2 bedroom suites -with betttrcom and 
dressing room. 4 further bedrooms. 2 further 
bathrooms, kitchen and domestic offices. Staff wine. 
Oil-fireo C.H. Fair of Colleges. Gardens, grounds 
and paddocks of abour 1J ] Acres. 

GARFIELD HILLMAN 
&t CO. LTD. 

ball- bv Privjlt- Tr*u1y.~Aniilv 
riiuuans. JO Ni«i- sin-.-i. Inlb. 
Soni'.-racl. 1H. 074-> 7IIUIS. 

SOUTH NORFOLK i nr. Bunn.il > 
Dcifqiiifullr sllu.itoit ncrlod 
iluilritrd. i.intl'iuu.a m-rJing n-N- 
l.irallun. 2 IHlng moms. ba.I- 
Hoitift. allies Itulhuiiiilnqu. airam 
J derr .rurlhiT n-i'-iin- ai.tiiaiil.- 
la iwiili. Sui-1 Inn ?.l-• lu'i- — 
SariUi, Dcpclia. Tr| idAUJ. 
V123JA 

6 Lincoln s inn Fields London WC2A 3DB 
Telephone 01-242 3121 Telex 27444 "ii.:* 

mor.t It 1-SLi HLTI1 R 
Mc.iinrs.v.KB— 
nh'.IIHITi -.A'il.S 

nl I'.i Char-iO'-rs 
ronipi.- .i-.-nu.-. London 

r'us tiDU 

LAi\n FOR SALK 

Trf. 01-55J 2457/8 & 
01-353 6101/2/3 

IIOl.bLS. SL'SSL'X. SL'HIICV. 

n I. L naistiCrlod 4 ira . hire* 
llrld-|i>s. 1 .r.iwlnj- 

S'lJaC* 
CHANDLERS FORD 

1 HAMPSHIRE 
Mortgages 

& 
Finance 

v.<aua~s.".v.eti !"0 c -i.0r Suuiiijmpiet a-n Wmchtsisr. Frec- 
.. ', . 0 ^'VU| “ ' C*. r.Llli-o.a Dljr/lii>o lor itfSfOcn.ijI 
u.s.c»^,...g; -uvticn dl>. wu^ui. IU„ flBlll|4 ,I3m 

■ICCEh ANO B6TTER iuuni.jg<**. I 
tmiunu.iUi". —(lirtinuf llillr. in 1 
£ Hi ta>i . 17/. r<-mii;i- r.ti.ti 
Vfri. li-niujp Air. l.i...a. u 

•JJ L 

FOX a SONS 
3D.'j4 London fij., 

SbulbAmplon 

Tel ,(.703) 25155 
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London 
Flats 

Hfesf Mailing Z : miles. Borough Qreen 2\ miles. Victoria 
5F Mn3.Sevenoaks 9 miles. Waterloo anb Charing Cross 
3d iwri8»1l429fM25 Intersection 2 miles. 
tfititeftding mainly Georgian house decorated and 
qtpoMmi lo the very highest standards, surrounded by 
bendmil and immaculately maintained gardens. Ideally 
siteated tor fast road and rail communications. 4 recap- 
8<8»' rooms. 6 bedrooms, dressing room. 3 bathrooms 
AH*** princtoal suite, staff Flat, .guest annexe, garag- 
fng. 3/4 oar^. 1.800 square feet games/entertaining com* 
piece neared swimming pool, hard tennis court, beautiful 
gafden, 3 paddocks, gardener's cottage, If required about 

/ILLS, 20 tSrosvenor Hill, Berkeley Square, London, 
. . Tel.'01-499 8844. 

SNCOLNSHIRE- 3,543 ACRES 

>ufh Humberside borders 
-Mainly with vacant possession. 

Superb portfolio of high quality b lackland terms for sals 
1#lender as a whole or in 8 lots from 130 acres to 1,030 

■ V- Tender Date. 18th July, 1978 
Also available nearby, 127,000 sq. ft of agricultural build¬ 
ings at present housing Grass Dryer. 
SAV1LLS' Sprihghil! House, Springhill. Uncoln. Tel. (0522) 
34691' and London Office. Tel. 01-499 8644. 

SURREY—Mickleham 
London 24 miles. 
Fine family house of Queen Anne origin, situated In this 
charming tillage, but protected by a large landed estate 
and wittnflefra to Middehani Downs. 
3- reception' rooms, 6 main bedrooms, 2 bathrooms (1 en 
suite);. 3 secondary.-bedrooms, gas-fired central heating. 

« 2 exc©ll6nt cottages. 2 garages. 2 paddocks. About 3i 
i- 'Acres. • 
[ Offers Invited for the whole or separately for thB house 
1 and garden, the cottages and/or the paddocks, 
i- SAVILLS. London. W.I.- Tel. 01-499 8644. . 
f PROPERTY AND FINANCE CONSULTANTS LTD., 39 King 
• Street, EC.4. Tel. 01-606 0213. 

WEST SUSSEX 
Heywards Heath 4 miles. Horsham 7 miles. 
Ftee stone buOt bouse of period origin In beautiful land¬ 
scaped grounds surrounded by farmland with excellent 
communications. 3 reception rooms, 6/7 bedrooms, 3 
bathrooms, oil central heating, garaging for 3, cottage, 
paddook. About 7 acres. Pair of cottages available. 
SAVILLS. London Office. Tel. 01-499 8644. 
HENRY SMITH ! SON. Horsham. Tel. (0403) 3271. 

EAST SUSSEX 
Lewes 2i miles. Victoria about 1 hour. 

Delightful country house of Georgian character whh 
superlative gardens and grounds and distant views to 
the South Downs. 3 reception rooms, study, hreakfest 
room. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Oil-fired central heating. 
Excellent modem cottage, bam/garaging. Hard tennis 
court 2 paddocks. About 10 acres. 

SAV1LLS, London Office. Tel. 01-499 8644 

CENTRAL SUFFOLK 
Lovely village setting. 10 mHes Bury St Edmunds. 

Elegant modem residence In Georgian style, architect 
designed and built to a magnificent standard In out¬ 
standing partly walled garden ol 2 acres. Fine reception 
hall, drawing room, dining room, breakfast room/study. 
6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, games room. Oil-fired heating. 
Double garage. Offers in the region of £65,000. 
For viewing, apply joint sole Agents: 

SAV1LLS. 8/10 Upper King Street, Norwicfi. Tai. (0603) 
612211, or 

Messrs. LACY SCOTT and SONS, 1 Comhill, Bury St 
Edmunds. Tel. (0284 ) 63531. 
For weekend viewing, ring Vendors direct, Walshem La 
Willows (488) 03598. 

BERKSHIRE 
M4 5 miles. Heathrow 16 miles. London 39 miles. 

Elegant period house In unspoilt rural position protected 
by its land. Excellent communications. 4 reception rooms, 
5/7 bedrooms, dressing room. 5 bathrooms. Oil central 
heating. Garaging, stablmg. Cottage. Parklike grounds 
with lake, hard tennis court and paddocks. About 16 acres. 
SAVILLS, London Office. Tel. 409 8644. 

THE WIRRAL 
Chester 12 miles. Liverpool 10 miles. 

An historic country house, beautifully situated overlooking 
the Dee Estuary. 

4 Reception rooms, 7 bedrooms 4 bathrooms, useful 
Secondary Bedroom or separate Flat. Timbered gardens 
and grounds. About 3 acres. Offers Invited for the free¬ 
hold. Also available coach house for conversion to 4 
bedroomed house. 

SAVILLS. Oxon. Tel. (0295 ) 3536 and London Office, 01- 
499 8644. 

SYKES, WATERHOUSE & CO.. 27 Pensby Road, Heswall. 
Merseyside, U60 7RA. Tel. 051-342 6191. 

8 ALDER LODGE S 
8 s.w.6 8 
O Luxury flat in none rtvur- O 
O (side block whh swimming © 
a pool, sauna: profoojionaily n 
X ducorated and furs. Comma n 
X included in prtcu. tmmeiftale X 
O occupation 
O 5 bedrooms, 3 baUu.. 1 O 
a cloakroom, largo reception. © 
X Kttchom breakfUst room and n 

5 O 

8 “l0- E79.DDO O.n.B. 8 

g 01-385 1572 g 
eeeseoeeeeeeeeeseoee 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

ESSEX 
Little Burstead i mile.' Billericay 2\ 
mites. Centre ot London 28 miles. 
Exceptionally fine Georgian fronted 
country house. Beautifully modernised 
and containing- elegant accommoda¬ 
tion. *■' Lovely easily maintained' 
grounds - Tine drawing room, dining 
robm,v- ipaneMed,. study,: remarkable 
gafleried.'rtudioipr party room,' 6/B 
bedroonis,^4 J)athrQoms, games room, 
oil central'Enclosed heated 
svtfmromft:. pool.' ^rar^ tennis court, 
waHedf^wgetable garden, paddocks. 
AbOutM?$^cw»*r^^- — 
SAVILLS,-^Chdlrgsfprd. Tel. (0245) 
693ll:r- 

OXON/BUCKS/ 

NORTHANTS 
Bmckley 1 mile. Banbury 10 miles. 
Buckingham 7 miles. 

Myftlcalty situated former corn frill, 
imaginatively restored to a high 
standard. 3 reception rooms, kitchen, 
5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, attic play¬ 
room, oil-fired central heating, garage 
and garden store, gardens with inter¬ 
connecting pools and wildfowl 
reserve, paddock. About 4 acres. 

Offers Invited around £80,000. 

SAVILLS, Banbury. Tel. (0295 ) 3535. 

ESSEX-Coggeshall 
Kelvedon 24 miles (Liverpool. Street 
55 minutes). 

Well situated Victorian village house 
set In attractive grounds and con¬ 
taining excellent accommodation. A 
first class family house. 3 reception 
rooms, 6 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2 
shower rooms. Victorian conservatory, 
part coiild be used as a Fiat, oil fired 
central heating, lovely gardens, 
walled gardens, orchard, stream, I paddock, cottage, about 4} acres. 

SAVILLS, Chslmsford. Tel. (0245) 
69311. 

fflGHGATE, N.6 
m cobble stone mew* develop¬ 
ment. 18 mths. old town house, 
close to vUbne. Smctans accom¬ 
modation. approx. 3.000 «). ft. 
Comprlslno 3/A beds.. 2 luxmr 
baths., enormous lounge-, bal¬ 
cony. German lined kitchen. 
Dining room, cl oats. Garage. 
Gas C.h. £75.000 freehold. 

20 GROSVENOR HILL, BERKELEY SQUARE, LONDON^WIX OHQ^TEL rtfl-499 8644. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

RAKER STREET ■ W-l £571500-£69<SSO 
Selection of wcoUonl flaw ta lux. blk. Only IT°^5nt? 'r‘?rn 
Repents Part & The West F.nd. 3/3 beds., larae recent., 
S k«. A bath. G.M. C.U.W. Laft. porter. «-ono kraoo. 

nvnE panic. WJt £80.000 
Superb views directly over the park. Spacious * bright l« 

n.*nt. In a mod. MX. 2.5*}2co£a'«5K™»r»* Mt.. bath., elk. close shops 4 transport. C.H. uh.w. 
portor. lift, long lease. 

Ml. o™»..SS2 

£iih“ Scfyear iwi. AlT^ra & 
SUEENSV/AY. WJt , EA 1.600 

round n. fir.- In ■ popular blk. only seconds l»m shoos, 
rnsiauranu. transport. 2 beds., recent., dining hall. kit., 
bath. 1st class condition. C.H. dJI.W. Porter. 94-ysir lease. 

MARBLJC ARCH« WbI £72,500 
Freehold Period'House built on 4 Ors. Close to Otford St. 
6 Hyde Park. 3 beds., 3 baths.. 2 r«cepu. & paUo. Exc^D«lt 
condition throughout. Viewing reconun. Price includes c.. 
c. £ kit. equip. 

54-56 BAKER STREET, WJL. 01-486 1252 

ilfl 

o f\ 

‘ ■#$'< • 

>• . -i 

NEAR HAYWARDS HEATH, 
A FINE PERIOD HOUSE, thoroughly ■ modernized, in a 

favoured situation on the fringe of a village. 8 bedrooms, S 
bathrooms, 4 reception rooms, central heating. Swimming 

Pool. 3 good cottages. GARDENS, GROUNDS & PADDOCK. 

10 ACRES. Freehold for sale. (PEH) 

BETWEEN 2/3 MILLION 
Available for the purchase of Loudon Estate within access M3/M4—M40/A3 

Minimum 1,000 acres. Principal rooms to be richly appointed 

SURREY, BETWEEN ESHER & 
LEATHERHEAD 
$ mOe new A3, fast access to the West End and Guildford. 

PLANNING CONSENT FOR CONFERENCE CENTRE. 
Imposing long and low Tudor style Mansion House in first 
class situation backing onto Crown Woodland. 10 principal 
bedrooms, 6 bathrooms; self-contained executive wing: 4 
rooms, kitchen, bathroom. Staff quarters. Garage and park¬ 
ing. Beautiful Grounds with Tennis Court. 4 Acres. 
FREEHOLD £265,000. (SEP) 

Mil. t»'"JtiriiiFt7t '!*! .'(claimin'1 foiuiir 

■ a ^*.4 ' 

■M WkIdk e 
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WEST KENT 
PERIOD HOUSE, STUD FARM OVER 32 ACRES. Picturesque 

MAIN HOUSE having 4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 3 reception 

rooms, modern kitchen. COTTAGE near bouse : 3 bedrooms, 

2 reception rooms, kitchen, bathroom, etc. GROOM'S 

BUNGALOW, 16 BOXES, COVERED MANEGE. Outbuild¬ 

ings. Heated Swimming Pool. Offers invited in the region of 

£160,000 Freehold. (FDH) 

FOREST ROW, SUSSEX 
On the edge of Ashdown Forest, East Grinstead 4 miles. 
Magnificently appointed and completely refurbished 
FAMILY RESIDENCE. Set in commanding position with 
open views to die South across the adjoining Golf Course 
and Forest beyond. 3 principal reception rooms, fully farted 
modern kitrihen/breakfast room and laundry, master suite, 
guest suite, 3 further main bedrooms, 3rd bathroom. Gym¬ 
nasium and sauna. Potential top floor staff/guest flat. Full 
C.H. Grounds of about 3£ Acres include Hard Tennis Court, 
heated Swimming Poo!, Stabling and Paddock. Beautiful 
Jammed gardens. Freehold for sale (Price guide £150,000). 

(RAM) 

8 MILES WEST END 
LUXURIOUSLY APPOINTED SWISS CHALET STYLE 
HOUSE WITH RIVER THAMES FRONTAGE. 
Secluded residential setting, yet close to all facilities. 
Ideal for professional couple or individual. Excellent 
reception/entertaining room, fitted kitchen, master 
bedroom with “ fikn-soar ” dressing room/bathroom, 
2nd bathroom, 2 additional bedrooms, utility room. 
Double Garage. Centra! Heating. Large sunbathing 
balcony and patio. Gardens. Price £75,000 Freehold. 
Also through ; A. C. Fro sc & Co., 3 High St., Windsor 
Ted. 61234. (SCCG) 

NORTHWOOD, MIDDLESEX 
West End 14 miles, Heathrow Airport \ hour. _ 
A SUBSTANTIAL FAMILY RESIDENCE WITH 
MAGNIFICENT SWIMMING POOL COMPLEX, 
ENJOYING A LOVELY RURAL SETTING. 3/4 recep¬ 
tion rooms, kitchen, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, C.H. 
Swimming Pool complex with large party room, 
kitchen/bar, etc. Garaging for 8 cars. Hard Tennis 
Court, croquet lawn. Grounds whh small paddock. In 
ail about 2i Acres. Offers invited around £100,000 
Freehold. Joint Agents: Gilbert Luck, North wood Tel. 
22352. (JAWD) 

R0EHAMPT0N 
S.W.15 

! In this moM sought after 
; rroltlenUal area. Tad or siylo 
, detached house. 4'a b«d- 

rooms. 2 bathrooms, dining 
I room. 3 reception. 2 W.c.s. 

< large and beaummUr land¬ 
scaped garden. 3 garages, 

i Right next to Richmond Park 
. and Palo Well Common. 

I Ideal for large Family. With¬ 
in easy driving diwancr to 
central London and Heath¬ 
row. Tha proparty has boon 
care fully maintained and 
moving abroad forces nanc- 

I cant sale. 
I £85.000 

i Telephone S7S 2680 
for appointment. 

London 
& Suburban 

property 
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I NO | 
I COMMUTING | 
X WasUnlnstn’/VIdorla/CIV v 

lew mJnutett. V 

Luxury 2 year old flat In V 
*l prosllgiious low-rise Mock. 
\ Kennlngton. 3 double oeds. 
5. large recepilon. fitted Ulcr.en. ■,* 
A mrarobea, etc., cotrmunil V 
V Barter™. £34.500 including V 
V spill level cooker and fined X 
£ carpets. £ 

£ Tel. 01-582 3551 a 

PALACE COURT, W.2 
KNIGHTSRRIDGE COURT, 

S.W.1 

A seventh-floor flat regulrlng 
aotne. mDilertilsaqon In the 

veecptlon. Hidien. bathrop™. 
lift, panerase, central naaeng. 

74 yaar lease. SSG.OOO. 

■ DEBENHAM.TEV.50N * 

> Kenwood UStS 

Soperlnr 1st Itiw halrnwy fiat. 
axcoUsm conversion. 1 recep¬ 
tion. 2 bedrooms, dining area, 
kitchen, bathroom, scp. w.c. 
Lease ISO years. £46.500. 

lTeL:> 01-40^ >31411 
KYW PARK GATE.—Spacious 

third floor manalon flat close 
K strain Dion Gamena. 2 large 
recept., 3 beds., 2 baths., kit.> 
dining. C.H.. Ufi.„ porur. 
£35^000.—Hlalon A C0-. 493 

KSIIGHT5SRIDGE.-“-faunaCUlJtB flat 
wlui pr.ieie patio garden. • 
e-cel. rceept.. 3bads.va baths., 
kit.. C.H.. porter. 70 years. 
mov.OuO.—Ulirtoa A Co.. 495 

PUTNEY HEATH. Superb ground 
floor mansion Oat with garden, 
hall, cloaks. 2 large recent.. 4 
beds.. 2 baOts.. anger mod. kit-, 
garage. 93 years. £99.300. Hin- 
STO CO.. 493 3891. 

HARLEY ST—Ground floor Hat. o 
beds.. 1 recept.. hit. and bath, 
part medical user. Lang lease 
£66.500. Hugh. F. Shaw. _486 

rials from CoO. 500. Lena leases. 
Hugh P. Shaw-. 486 7325 , 

HAMreTEAQ HBATH. Right ropoHic 
Hits fine 1st Hour flat in flood 
conversion with .grand IBfl 
windowed reception room. Cited 
Unchan. 3 bedrooms. Hied bath¬ 
room. e.h.. carpets, eranij new*. 
PJS1 e*rli- Sal« ln N.W .3. Long 
leaoe. S32.950. Woodcocica. OX- i 
7M 1151. 

SYDNEY STREET, S.W.3 
Charming Georgian family house. Nevriy converted by 
CPK Construction Lid. 3 beds., reception, dining room, 
superb kitchen, utility room, bathroom, shower room 
and separate w.c. Gas cJh. Walled gzrdm at rear. 
Many period features sympacheticaDy restored. 

£79,500 for 125-year lease 

Please phone for further details and appointment to 
view 

01-584 8517 

| HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE I 
X Attractive period terraced house with garage. On $ 
<jr cobbled alleyway. 3 mins. Heath and Tube. Penthouse -{■ 

kitchsn/Jiving room. French windows to large leafy J 

■{• balcony. Double reception, French windows to balcony. 4 

v Steps to roof garden. 3-4 bedrooms. Study and 

X Bathroom and separate W.C. Gas C.H. Garage. J 

V Freehold £82,500 | 

? to include Otfed carpets and curtains. X 

¥ Phone: 435 7706 £ 

EXECUTIVE HOUSE 
KEVGSTON-HILL, COOMBE 

Architect duigne^. unique po&mou adjicem to two golf courses 
!n quiet cu!-<Jc-stc. Lsrse family' home, 5 beds.. 3 baths., 
cloak, targe I-shaped reception with french doer* bn to 20m 
terrace and well-laid out mature garden. Dining room/sliidy- 
lmported Poggnapohl, lolly raxed kitchen, aunty room. Under, 
double garage whh remote eomroiled doors, storeroom, c.h. 
and double glased picture windows throahgaut. Built-in walnut 
and mahogany cupboards. Close to Richmond and excellent 

bus and train «rvlc*. 

Offers over £100.000 freehold 
to include fined carpets, cumins, dishwasher, etc. 

949 2812 

• WEST S 

| KENSINGTON ® 
S Attractive and apadous a- m • Md house. with large m 

drawbij room, mnino room. m 
g kitchen, bathroom. S aepar- g 
• ale VV.C.b end ulliliy room. • 
a cJi.. vrdJ-BKkcA largo gar- • 

• ^ ^.tSS^&ald t 
* 91-589 1697 © 
H—W8H8WHW 

BELGRAVIA, SW1 || 
Private realdonee/embesey. 

rooms. B baihrooms. 

Terrace. In need of modsf- 

nlaaiion. 89 year lease. 

Ground rant £250 per annum. 

Price £235.000. No often. 

Tel. 01-370 2810 

BSBBMMNEHHH&BUaMHB 

■ Exchange Flat, W.l. | 
B For house or larger flat la B> 
g ctfltnl London. g 

■ Offer 3-bedroom. 1 recent.. ■ 
Q k. and b.. w.c.. ulus differ* ■ 
Bence &i cash, want mJr. 4 B 

bedrooms. 2 baihs.. etc. g, 

Q Tel.: 01-466 4003 0 

Q er 487 4731 g 

BMUDniMMMMBHMMBUaU 

ROY BROOKS 
ESTATE AGENTS 

359 KINGS ROAD. S.W.3 
01-362 0061 

CHELSEA. S.W.10. Modendaed 
end of tarr. hse. racked M far 
(md of cul-de-aae off Kbtga Rd. 
by World's End. GAs CJL 
25ft. open plan dr&wnn.. dro. 
to Uny sailo gdn., etudy. 3 
bedrooms. master wtth ' 
dreoann'cn suite bathroom, 
and bedroom. flL ML rtld- 

£69.000. 

FULHAM, By BroaeNcay. Imag¬ 
inatively convened Victorian 
house. Gas C.H. Super 21ft. 
&U. first-floor open dnwrm.. 
chlmypce. 14ft. fit. b'fut/UL 
3 bedrooms, wardrobes, mod. 
bathroom. Small walled gdn. 
Now only £34.950 FiUd. 

HAMPSHIRE 
Hook 1*a miles (Waterloo 
SO mintttae). Basingstoke S 
miles, M3 access 1'- miles. 
A COMPACT AND MOST 
ATTRACTIVE, MAINLY 
GEORGIAN COUNTRY 

HOUSE situated on the edge ofdaUahmu small vUtagn- KsU. 
Cloakroom. A recoptfon Rooms. Cellar, oood Domestic Offices. 
7 Bedrooms. Dressing Room. S Bathroom*. Siafr Flat. 

Oil Fired Central Heating 
ExcoDant Outbuildings, indudinp fomer, Stahls _ Block, anil 
recently constructed Coach House. DeUgbtful Garden. Grass Tennis 
Court. 4 Paddocks. ___ 

About 9 Acres 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 
LAME FOX A PARTNERS 

SB North Audi ay Street. London W1Y SEL 
(Tel. 01-409 4785) 

WILTSHIRE 
Alffbourne 2 miles. Hunger- 
ford 9 miles. Marlborough 
10 irdlra. London 75 milc>. 
Tha Original Port of a Mss- 
nlflcont Elizabethan Manor 
House. Well modernised with 
outstanding views. Hall, 
cloaks. 3 rocrpl., good dom¬ 
estic offices, billiard roam. 6 
beds.. 3 baths. 2 secondary 
beds. CHI fired c.h. Delight¬ 
ful gardens. 2 Paddocks. 
About lO ACRES. 

ALSO 

About Iff1. Acres of Valu¬ 
able Accommodation Land 
and about IS Act-os of Mhtd 
Amenity Woodland. For Solo 
as a whole or bi lots. By 
private .treaty now or by 
auction later. 

LANE FOX ft PARTNERS 
36 North -Audfay Street 

London W1Y SEL 
01-483 4705 

NORTH OXON.—Banbury 3 miles. A delightful 
period farmhouse., ideal foe further improve- 
menl and modernisation and .peacefuUy situ¬ 
ated in popular village. Hall. _E. Reception 
Rooms, Klxdian. Utility, fonner Dairy. 4 Bed¬ 
rooms. Bathroom. Affics. Excellent stone barn 
and otter ontbulldbtBS. Mature, partly walled 
garden. £27-500 Freehold. 

LANE FOX A PARTNERS 
Banbury Office. 023B 710593 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.—Aylesbury S» mllas. 
Leigh ion Bmraard Station 8 miles fEuston 
under 1 hour/. Delight!ally situated Xvmth 
Cennny Farmhouse mIUi magnificent slews. 
2 receptions, kitchen, cloaks, lormcr dairy and 
store. 4 & bedrooms, bathroom. Secluded 
Garden. Extensive Out building:., including 
stabling. Paddock. s*; Acrw In all. Auction 
IBih July '.unless previously soldi, 

LANE FOX A PARTNERS, Banbury Office 

ooooocesoooooooooooooosoooooooooooooooooocoooeaeooooosoooosoc© ; 

CHELSEA SQ., S.W3. 
A very large hot low buOt temfly 
bouse, newly modernised and In 1st 
dass decorative order with a fine 
central view of the square gardens. 
Large entrance ball, 2 reception 
rooms, study, television room. 6/7 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, superb 
modern kitchen and breakfast room. 
Cloakroom, temuby room and col- 
lerage. CH„ garage, patio garden. 
Lease 93 yrs. £275,000. 

SLOANE STn S.W.1. 
A spadous 5dx floor flat In a 
smartly maintained mansion block. 
Entrance hall, double reception room 
(29ft by 15ft ~ln), 3 bedrooms, bath¬ 
room. shower room, kitchen, cloak¬ 
room. C.H. C1LW. Lift. Uni¬ 
formed porterage. Lease 75 years. 
£77,500. 

ETON PLACE, BELGRAVIA 
S.W.1. 

A charming and superbly decorated 
maisonette built around a central 
floodlit patio which is overlooked by 
all major rooms. Entrance hall, 2 
intercommunicating reception rooms. 
Conservatory/study, 3 bedrooms, 2 
bathrooms, cloakrooms. Large kit¬ 
chen with breakfast area, bos room 
and patio. C.H. Lease 32 years 
£135,000. 

ELM PARK RD-, S.W.3. 
A very pretty family house with a 
good size, south facing, rear garden. 
Entrance hall, 2 reception rooms, 5 
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, shower room 
Cloakroom, ku/breakfast room. Box 
room. C.H. Lease 5S years, (we 
understand that freehold is available). 
£135,000. (There is planning per¬ 
mission to rxtend the property.) 

T. MASKELL & CO 

bp auction luple&a aold pro- 
yiotaoi.—itiwion & Go.. 01-493 

ST JOHN’S WOOD—Dollglum] 

ssssTS; ess? 
nugniflcrot „ dniwina and 2 
rscepts.. full gas c.h., lam 
waUrd garden. Full details on 

S3^ “di 

107 WALTON ST., SW3 
581 2216 

W.1.-—flsaUj' exraliftu Mews houm 
with garage and roar tenrase. 
Modem. light, spadous and uasy 
to run. cojc all ammutles, 5 
double bods.. 2 bath. (1 en 
roixc-. double neceoiion. cood fit¬ 
ted ktidion: oas c.H. & H.w.. 
unaU ewUq. Lfiiif no vuis 
£120.000_Rnightabrldoa Agar: 
menu Lid., six 0357. 

MILL HILL, N.W.7. — A 
doac-Va pu/iod hou^c. Schoduke 
4!i ii bul.dlng of special a:n;;t :• 
turai In'pro^i. Excellent iaini!y 
dcxomnodailon. o? 6*7 bedrooms, 
t; hitt-.n-o.-fu,. -sur.5! nail. 2 or i 
rcccp.lon rooau. good size 
taichcn uhd D>a-,roori v.-Uh fuii 
cas fire c.h.. garage and Dianmnn 
ticnnlislon for anefher and bri. 
coni' over'oo::tr.3 1SOH gard-r. 
Offers J invited over O. 
Froahoid. I^LanvDton. u Soaa. cf- i»4 



-Stepping Stones-Non-Sea^arial-Secretarial & General-Tempting Times- 

SECRETARIAL 

JAEGER 
Secretary to Financial Director 

JJq to £4,000 W.l 
We are looking for a skilled shorthand Secretary, 

'with some knowledge of financial procedures, to 
.assist our young Financial Director and a small 

. management team. 
The successful candidate will, be at least 23 

and be capable of dealing at all levels throughout 
the organisation. Duties will involve minutes of 

.meetings, memos, general correspondence and 
administration. 

In return for your experience we offer an 
excellent salary, generous business wear allowance, 

';33J discount on company merchandise, subsidised 
staff restaurant and 4 weeks’ holiday after one years 
service. Write with full career details to: 

Miss E. Gravelle 
JAEGER 

57 Broadwick Street 
Loodon, IVIV 1FU 

THOMSON REGIONAL NEWSPAPERS 

Senior Secretaries 
Wp are looking Tor lira-claw Secretaries aged 21 ♦ to rill 
appointment* ai Senior EsrepUi* level in our editorial «nd 
iLditrUwmnu departments. You must have good shorthand and 
typing combined with Initiative. Lhe ability to communicate with 

•people jt all levels and .1 sense of humour I 
Tho work la Interesting and vailed and will appeal 10 

someone who Is lookin'* For a rewarding and satisfying lob. 
Starling Hluin will bn noi lw« uian ES.SOCi p.a. In 

addition we otter 5 wcoka' holiday and a subsidized stall 
restaurant. Our offices are situated opposite Morninolon Crescent 
tube station. 

ir you would like to rind oui more please telephone Miss 
Susan Shan-. 

Personnel and Training Officer. 
Thomson Regional Newspapers Ltd., 

Greater London .House, 
Hampstead Road, London, N.w.l. 

Tel : 01*387 2800 ext. 222 

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

QoeeeoooeoooosMSoeoeeeeesseoeeoQseoeoesooo » * 

1 INFORMATION ASSISTANT II SPANISH SHORTHAND? || 
® O • T*10 ^ana9'nfl Director of City Merchanting Company •! 
® Applicants lor this position with a City professional firm should g • seeks person to assisl him with the sdrninrStrslfver' O; 
}{ have a good oducotion with good socrotariai skills and aspen- g • personnel/secretarial side of his work. The duties 2, 
JJ ones. Tho work la connaered with business and finance and ® 2 . . . . . .. . .. , . 2 
® would include maintaining raf^rence systoms. assisting wnti m- g • sre varied and interesting ana the atmosphere is • : 
? formation retrieval, answering enquiries, report writing and ob- ® • friandiv 2 
® Mining publications. Aupiicanta must be able lo deal coni!- g • y‘ g 
K dandy with senior management and clients and work on their ® • cai adv m 7« diiic rowiid edc: diica -n« Si 
2 own Initiative. Tf» work would suit a secretary with qood alF- g 9 SALARY £3.750 PLUS BQNU5. FR^.. BUFA o0p • r 
JJ round experience who wants to move outside the purely sec/e- g ® IVS HOURS 9 30 TO 5 00 2 ! 
2 terial field. An interest in current business affairs Is essential. ® g • 
O Age 25 +. Salary according to age and experience. « * PLEASE PHONE COMPANY SECRETARY, 5 ; 
8 Sftt?:- d',a,, B,V,n9 BdU“MOT' experience and g 9 pi-606 7744. FOR APPOINTMENT. •« 

g The staff Partner § SMMMUNMMHnnNHWeMHimMM 

Tempting Times 

AfifTS 

PUBLISHERS 
requite Secretary with short¬ 
hand fer iheir Editorial Direc¬ 
tor. You'll liaise with authors 
and publishers overseas, 
organise authors' lunches, 
travel arrangements and have 
the opportunity to use anv 
editorial experience. Gen¬ 
erous discounts and a salary 
01 E3.SO0-T . 

489 6586 

6R05YEN0R BUREAU 
(Staff Consultants) 

ON PARLE FRANCAIS 
nun tins Senior Execnllt. 
needs lo employ you as his 
Secretary-PA. Mb receives 
many VTPs from France. Eng¬ 
lish and French shorthand re¬ 
quired. 3 weeks pins national 
bhUdays. 9.1R-5.1S £4.300 and 
kitchen facilities. 
•Phone now Joanne David 436 
1376. 124 Baker Street. V l 
*2 min ulna Baker SI. Station). 

ACCOUNT CLERK 

t'p to trial balance. Manual 
system. lodgers, cash books, 
credit control and a smalt 
amount or bookkeeping, in 
Company. 9.13-6.15. 4 weeks 
hols. £4.ox) plus L.V.s. Phone 
nyw Joanne David -*8r> 1076. 
134 Baker Street. M'l «3 
minutes Baker St. Stationi. 

SECRETARY NO 
SHORTHAND 

Required try Senior Executive 
who la responsible for the Rn- 
areUl aide. No figure work. 
Looking after overseas visitors 
rram Middle East. Responsible 
for - ail travel arrangements. 
Mortgage, gym and sauna Faci¬ 
lities. 9 weeks hols. £3.700 
and subsidised restaurant. 
'Phone now Joanne David. 486 
1676. 124 Bakor Stroel. W.l 
ta minutes Baker Si. Station). 

AUDIO SECRETARY/PA 

Wanted by the Senior Execu¬ 
tive who is responsible for 
the admin side. Reliable per¬ 
son be be Ms V.ahl asm. 
arranging conferences and ■ 
meetings, 4 weeks hols. £4.000 
t LVs. Phone now Joanne 

David 486 1376. 124 Baker 
Street. W.l i2 minutes Baker 
8l Sib tion l. 

RECEPTIONIST/ 
. TELEPHONIST 

for W.l Properly Company. 
Groomed, articulate person. 
P.MBX 4 board. Little typing. 
Greeting VIPs ftitn abroad. 
P-3 £5.300. Phene note 
Joanne David 486 lSTfi. 124 
Bak*r Street, W.l i2 minutes 
Baker Si. Stationi. 

SECRETARY/PA 
Urgently needed by the Gen¬ 
eral Manager. This is a bus? 
lob. maintaining diary and 
arranging continental travel. 4 
weeks hots. 30-5.50- £4.500 
A LVs. Phone now Joanne 
David 436 1576. 124 Baker 
Street. W.l 13 minutes Baker 
St. Station i. 

•TEMPS TEMPS TEMPS 
Outstanding bookings, inng and 
short terms, secretaries. 
AUDIOS and COPY TYPISTS. 
New .summer rates. Phone now 
Joanne David 486 1676. 124. 
Baker Strec:. W. 1 i2 minutes 
Baser St. Stationi. 

Thun iota are available at 
any Alfred Mark* Branches. 

ALFRED MARKS 

STAFF BUREAU 

PUBLISHING 
£4,000 

A talent to organise plus 
good secretarial skills are 
urgently needed by lhe 
special projects division of 
this World Famous Maga¬ 
zine. A genuine Interest to 
literature will be wall re¬ 
warded by excellent pro¬ 
motional prospecia and the 
opportunity to develop a 
career outside the secretarial 
field. 

Call Sandra Robinson 
837 9922 

Prime Appointments 
(Consultant?; 

Department of Community 
Medicine 

•r. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL 
MEDICAL SCHOOL 

London. S.E.l 

TWO SECRETARIES 

hi* matured far interesting end 
varied work in this research 
nnll. , 
Uni* will work for processor 
Holland. Head or this young 
and Enendly department under¬ 
taking research and leaching 
In community health and 
medical care- Shorthand 
essential, audio an advantage. 
Medical terminology not 
necessary. 
The other secretary will h* 
working with a team of doc¬ 
tors and social adenusxa on ■ 
•Wy .of smoking among 
schoolchildren and win provide 
general secretarial services far 
wort, rvlated to other studies. 
Shorthand not necessary but 

vr Brjar-w* 0^ a 

plus allowances for advanced 
shorthand/typing ccrUflca lea. 
l# da.1% annual leave dIus 
two sianitoiy days In addition 
to bonk holidays, 3o-hour 
)*■««*- canteen, 
season ticket loan schema and 
other benefits. 
If vou are Interested tn either 

dices* wile with fou 
4efaUs tn Professor V. w. 
Holland at the above address 
or phone 928 9392 ext. 3164. 

SECRETARY, W.l 

w* have on interesting 
vacancy n>r a young but 
responsible secretary'short¬ 
hand lyplsi to work tor a bosy 
manager in the well estab¬ 
lished property division of a 
large international group In 
Berkeley Street. W.l 

Thoy must have formal train¬ 
ing and ar least 6 months 
«*P*ctan« In the basic skills 
and will need to be well 
educated, unflappable and hard 
working. 

9.30-5.50. Very pleasant 
offices. friendly working 
atmosphere. nice people. 
L.v.s. and season ticket loan. 

Please phone Janet Nearv 
on 01-689 2266. ext 2353. 

WOMAN MAGAZINE 
require a Secretary -for nielr 
Beauty Editor. We are looking 
for a person over 21 with 
previous Secretarial experience 
who la able to work on own 
initiative. Shorthand la 
required, but fast, accurate 
tyilng and a pleasant tele¬ 
phone maun si are ussentiais. 

Apply in writing 

Mies V. Jem*a 

WOMAN magazine 
IPC Magazines Ltd. 
Kinfli Reach Tower 

Stamford Street 
London. S-E.i 

OPEN DOOR TO 
ADVERTISING 

to £4,200 

Young on-the-ball Agency 
offer Carte. Blanche prospects 
into ary facet that appeals. 
Start al tho top—aa P.A. lo 
I ho M.O. where yao'll keep 
labs an the whole scene, 
organise lunches and confer¬ 
ences and only act aa secre¬ 
tary .70 <v of the time. Five 
weeks hols., discounts on their 
products and tremendous 
career prospects here. Contact 
mo—Diana Duggan on 248 
52>s now. drake: person¬ 
nel CONSULTANTS. 

JHTBRHAT10NAL TRAC 
seek Personnel Assts. 
lory to Sales Director. 
To .'.'•'£6.600 nlu%—w 
»aff A81F. 459 6031. 

TO £5,000 FW m>ong-241ah 

Monica Crow Recruitment Con¬ 
sonants. Ej9 6542. 

Applicants lor this position with a City professional firm should 
have a good education with good secretarial skills and experi¬ 
ence. The work la canneded with business and finance and 
would include maintaining reference systems, assisting with in¬ 
formation retrieval, answering enquiries, report writing and ob¬ 
taining publications. Applicants must be able to deal confi¬ 
dently with senior management and clients and work on their 
own initlaliva. The work would suit a secretary with qood all¬ 
round experience who wants to move outside the purely secre¬ 
tarial field. An interest in current business affairs Is essential. 
Age 25 +. Salary according to age and experience. 

Please write in full detail giving education, experience and 
present salary to : — 

The Staff Partner 
PANNELL FITZPATRICK A CO. 

Chartered Accountants 
Lee House 

London Wall, London EC2Y SAL 

eoos9©©eoo30o©oooooooossooooo©oo9osseossee 

AUDIO AT ALBEMARLE 
Audio Is really getting into gear with many more interesting and 
exciting jobs now available. We know lhe good companies 
but we'd like to know you. too . . .. you'll like the Inreresl we 
show. 

Advertising Director—£4,000 
No ad. experience i II you are bright end Intelligent wim a good 
educational background you will soon pick It up. Good short¬ 
hand and audio speeds, it 3 exciting ang fun. too. 

Enioy Television ? £3,300 + + + 
Tremendous bonus scheme brings this salary way above average 
for a fast Audio Secretary who is young and full of energy. In¬ 
formal atmosphere helps you to become totally involved. Super 
offices and friendly colleagues. 

Call: JOAN BATTEN 
AUDIO DIVISION 

ALBEHAHLE APPOINTMENTS 
Recruitment Consultant* 

81 Berkeley Street W1X 5AE. 01-493 0D1O 

SLfV MODERN ART 
Bp PUBLISHERS ^ 
> PORTOBELLO ROAD . 

£4,000 SEC/PA 
Two young Directors In Inter¬ 
ns tonal modem art publishers 
seek a Sec'PA. Lovely offices 
minute* from Central Line. 
Good shorthand and typing and 
some admin experience. Con¬ 
versational German on advan¬ 
tage. A lob w<ih excellent 
promotion prospects 1 

Telephone Mery V#aca 

Bernadette 
^ of Bond St. , 
k Recruitment Consultants « 

Hu. 55. inmt ctoar tt fenaictal J>£f 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

required by the General Sales 
Manager or British Vinegars 
Ltd. 

This position wdU appeal in 
someone who. in addition lo 
ihr usual secretarial skills, 
possesses lhe ability and Initia¬ 
tive to stand In for Uie General 
3a) as Manager during bis 
absence. 

A good salary is offered plus 
four weeks annual holiday, 
staff shop and subsidised res¬ 
taur in!. \Ve are conveniently 
situaied near Vauxhall siation. 
buses and shops. 

Please write to or telephone: 

The Personnel Department 

BRITISH VINEGARS LTD. 
HT Smith Lambeth Road 

Vauxhall 

London. SW8 IRE 

Telephone: 01-735 8100 

SHORT HOURS + 

LOTS OF INTEREST! 

Super opening ini an Admini¬ 
strative Secretary with one or 
Uie Royal Colleges. Hie work 
offers, in a modern environ- . 
mem. variety and Interest, i 
particularly if you rn|oy be- ! 
coming roallv involved in 
Camnultee work. Haur* only ; 
10-5 p.tn. Salary : c£3.500 4- i 
free lunch. 
Do contact; 

Terri Pifklngion. 

CHAL LONERS 
91. Regent Sl„ W.l. 

734 9476 
Recruitment Consultants 

CARIBBEAN CRUISE 

LINE REQUIRES 

SECRETARY/P.A. 

Responsible position which 
wiu most definitely appeal to 
a self motivator. Job descrip¬ 
tion includes full secretarial 
duties >ahonhond and typing 
essontlali for European mana¬ 
ger. coordination of sales pro¬ 
gramme. office systems and 
reservation processing. 

Salary ■ discussions begin at 
E-.-i.700 p.a. 

Applications In writing to: 

Mis* Jennifer R, Brown 

ROYAL CARIBBEAN CRUISE 
LINE 

33 Piccadilly. London IVIV 9PD 

Telephone Rl-437 $412 

HIGH FASHION 

Men swear Company 

requires 

vounq and vibrant, intelligent 

P.A./SECRET ARY 

Interest In fashion and sense or 

humour Imperative. Excellent 

salary. 

Tepehone Mr Fine, 580 8133 

GET ON IN 
MERCHANT BANKING 

SEC. UP TO £4,500 
A great chance to ger Into 

merchanr bonking aa Secretary 
to a director. You’ll be work¬ 
ing with a young nasy-galng 
team. In lovely offices a few 
mins, from CnniraJ Line Tube. 
You’ll need some a h and 
typing and bags of common 
sense. PUn lota of perks. 

Ring Emily Amon 

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST. 
Recruitment Consultants 

No. 55 
«nem door to Fenwicks* 

01-629 1304 01-629 7383 

LEISURE PROMOTIONS 
to £3,700 

Helping to promote the 
Group’s Hotels. Casinos and 
9 do rung facilities means a tot 
or socialising, visits to lhe 
Races and Tennis Marches, 
acting as right hand lo the 
P.R. Manager. You'll also 
handle ihc office admin, in 
theft* smart W.l set no where 
requirements are Tor a go-xt 
miser with ahanhand typing 
abllla. bOp LVs daily plus 
Christmas bonus. Talk lo 
Eileen Anderson on T»a 7186 
now DRAKE PERSON EL CON¬ 
SULTANTS. 

ARE YOU OUR TYPE ? 
CITY c. £3,250 

Well known group of Recruit¬ 
ment Consultants need vmi as 
their general Q-plst. With your 
rilendly telephone manner, 
wlhl sense or humour, toikt- 
humani lyplna speeds and ablTl^ 
lo work under pressure, assist 
Thom with Iholr lyp’ng requlre- 
mpnfs. For further details, con¬ 
tact. 

CAREER CARE 
iEmp. Agy. > 

100 Fleet SL. E.C.4. 
01-355 9171 

SHORTHAND TYPISTS 
Nanral Gatim. with mlnUnum 
speeds of 50 wan lypmo and 
lOO wpm shorthand. 

SWjTlng pay £55.81 dw rising lo 
£52-57 Dw plus prorirfctirg 
allowances for higher skills. 

Write, phone or call lor appll- 
;alton foroa lo Mis* L. Crew. 
National Gallerv. London WC2N 
SON. lef. 01-859 5521. 

TELEVISION APPEAL? 

T.V. Co. needs Coilege Inver 
secretsnr, lot th*u personnel 

S2& AiSTS 
Sda^ Si^gr^oBdm!n' 

Hetplna Hands, employment 
Consul unts 

SSI 1200.-589 6658 

MARKETING/MEDIA 
MANAGERS 

VYWHn W.l Record Company 
npfd * bright young Cecreiarv 
r 19 Pitts i for a mainly atknuff- 
«rauv» PCHrtOon which wllir^. 
pand as you learn, dealing wfUi 
Ema-noupua. with m-tlstes and 
their affairs and helping 
arrange presentations: a lovrls 
Involved lob which could well 
einl a college leaver with rea- 
tonsbto speeds. Annum 
C5.4tk).—Monica Grove ^Rp- 
crmtrncni Consul unis. gis 

HO SHORTHAND y InteUlgem 
young college 1 oarer wait Hed 
'rptog notMird to help with 
U.K.-whto promotions and esdHM- 
Jtons. Excellent career prospects. 
£2.800 to start. iMTr also have 
several similar Iota u film pro- 
dncuon and Pdblfc relations). 
Jaygar Careers. 750 Si 43 icon- 
Bditantsi. 

BRITISH WATERWAYS 
BOARD 

SENIOR 

PERSONAL 

SECRETARY 
TO CHIEF ENGINEER 

* £3,623-£3.858 p.a. 
The post Is Dascd at the 
Board's offices. Melbury 
House, Melburv Terrace. 
M ary le pone. NW1 liinmedi- 
alely adjaernr io Maryle- 
bone Station!. AppHcants 
should bs expert a need Bdcrs- 
iarias and compelem shon- 
fwnd tfpista. 

'Includes inner London Allow¬ 
ance. 

Apply to Principal Personnel 
Officer. British Waterways 
Board. Wl.low Grange. 
Church Road. Watford WDI 

THE RIGHT B| 
APPROACH! ■) I— A worm welcome, levels' 5 ■ 

■ surrounding!. qualified eon- B 1 
■ sultonis and Vhe best lob: ■ ) 
■r in London Col fee & ready ■[. 
™ —welcome : Jg 

PERMANENT AND E 
TEMPORARY ® 

JOYCE CULSESS BUREAU =( 
2< Brompipn .\rrjdr Si 
Knlghlshrldgc. Sli'l S . 

. — < a few stepr rrom S® 
■ Knight-bridge Tube Station 1 Hi 

-Siosne Street ■ ; 
01-389 S'-VJ7 5010 r; 

I The RecTitilmenl CDnsulunts g j 

1 ■■■■unnn>HBB>MriT |. 

BOTTOMS-L'P ! 
Earn £5.500 plus perk* galore 
with this famous Drinks Corr- 
oaiil to their London Offices. 
Ability la type essential olus 
many opaonunities wt'.itin 'she 
Company. Phone now. Nina 
Crocnpian. 754 0157. 

NUMBER PLEASE 

Young ouigolng p-rsonalHr :o 
work for a friendly. succe'Siu! 
Co/noany in CratrW London 
Duties Involve Jull reception 
work. Creating ctieitii some 
admin and irplng. Promo- 
nonai prospects for the r!?hr 
aopUcan;. Salary S5.3CKJ neo 
plus AOp oer day LVs nius 
Hru times Phone now, Nina 
Crompton. 7.34 0197. 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 

For x College Leaver Secreiatv 
to he mar trained In all aspects 
or P.A. work Varied and inter, 
eoitiig work dealing wiih medi¬ 
cal and legal problems. Wort- 
Inu for a saner crowd of 
friendly, hcfptul people. Salary 
£5,500 nee. Phone Nina 
Crompton. 734 0157. 

ONE IN A MILLION! 

Are you s Secretory with a 
dlpferenre 7 If the answer Is 
veo. this organization can offer 
rail Involvement. arranging 
interviews with famous person¬ 
alities. exhibitions and oppor¬ 
tunities in travel across the 
Atlantic. Applicants should have 
good shorthand and typing. 
Salary £4.000 neu- 'Plume now. 
Nina Crompton 754 0157. 

SUMMER STAFF 
PROBLEMS? 

Situatod in U1il:eha)l. -1* can 
supply firs; class lemooran 
office stall for all c-.iiira; L/in- 
dpn al competitive rate*. Ad- 
ranee holldjv bpoUngs are 
iiw prior, ly. can celia lion i 
dcccpled t'.'lCtooi obligation. 

P.D. BUREAU 
Wbliehall Noai». 

41 Whluhalf. 5.W.l. 

Tel : 930 0855 

SECRETARY/BURSAR 
required tor ^.i:ces House. 
Ovlcrd. lmeresiirj 3-3 varied 
Cost. Un.erfiry sa'a-'y scale 
■i'ftb good -olidays end'pleasari 
surroundings ’-".'elccmir.g man-.e.* 
and aa-niri(ttaic.e abii.r-j essen¬ 
tial. Cui r.a scccuniancv. 

Apclioati?-'. in nni.ig, 

RHODES TRUST. 1 

RHODES HOUSE. 

OXFORD I 

0X1 JRG 

PARTNER'S 
S-CRETARY 

Small firry or &?i|;it>rj near 
Melon* o.'.cr or-bc>rttmj:v for jp 
embus!*stir person -..l:h first• 
dess -hortnar.4 .kil’s U tiorr 
with ihiiT Comaaci LffniMR'al 
Partner. Irsvns"; and inrcroial 
dtoiosphere. Saian .-.3.£00. but 
ccu.d be :r.cn? ::r tin.- rji.n 
per*on. 

Ring 01-499 3339 
and as* tor Mrs Hcdees 

COLLEGE LEAVER 
£2,800 

hullo tyi'-il !'.r IVCJ Ai-.e-tis- 
I33 Agsncj in a-r’..i --tanaginv 
Director s SecTCULr; ,. 

Ring Jan Angel 
Park Personnel Bureau 

106 Grand Buildings 
Trafalgar Square. vfC2 

01-330 20BI 

Tempting Times 

Going Going Go,.. 
Temps needed of all 

Types: 

Audios. Seos T.psr? 
Great tebs a<a>!able a,-c! 
trasi rales otfereci. into 
bonuses and pa); hols. 

Pop hi and see us or 

RING TIM ON 437 5311 

liaftaKMK) 1 
WqtaaS-4FSn 

I filYENT WORKED !N YEARS 
1 Thai deesm matt9>. you ll soon pick up vow o*d sLHI? aojm. 

j BUT IDOHT HAVE A TYPEWRITER TO PRACTICE OH 
1 Well, come in and practice on our9. Ii will cost vou notiuno. and 
! you'll be surprised a; hew shori a lints ri lakas 

i BUT I CANT LEAVE THE CHILDREN ALONE ALL WEEK 
' So wc 11 ir/ to ,ind you work icr pari ol the day or pan of the 

week 

BUT WHICH COMPANY WILL BE THAT FLEXIBLE ? 
Drake Overload (Agy.) o» course! My name is Judie 
Nyberg. so why not phone today and arrange to meet me. 
My number is 486 0697 and my address is 88 Baker St.. 
W.l. 

J ....J 

j EARN £80 TO £100 PW 

+ Paid Bank Holidays 
i Start working now on temporary assignments using your 

1 shorthand and typing 1100.’50). We have a wide selection 

1 q{ johs with titajor West End Companies- CaJi now and 

An editor is rwmrsd to 
wnan BCMr-nlS-Wf- 
* penalising to n«raic5U £ 
liahina based In Oxford, 
Educational and pnwieas 
ing background to the 
thnniat nA turanr iw? 
essential, together nllh, 
ability 10 discover «nd X~J 
news nones and write mS 
informative copy 
This position uut bow V-al 
dnate uiBi the *tra T 
enihnstarot la launch gga j* 
107 a new mtoilcaaon Mto 
operation with « fnaler Bni 
Research AjjoclalJon:1 
If you are toierenM b. 
full-nme position piou«rJ 
C\ ana delolls of nrwiw. Jj* 
to: * , “ 

G. Jones 
Elsevier International 

start earnm: 

Gill Radmore 4J9 3072 
or call in at 

205 Regenr St-. Wl. 
OFFICE OVERLOAD (AGY.) 

krmttiw 
Ho- ,ir-nj: lo.ito uri-ynur-waj1- 
hom? Jr.pl. i ai th-> Rite on 
Tnursda; . 1 Liu Jutiv We l^r<.- 
JcU of niou J-: -storing siraiv- 
berrtes and champagne and low 
of -quail'. templing tumnicr 
lemsorary tohs to loll sou 
aoaul. Voii'il he under no 
obligation 1. halorei*—cacepl 10 
enlay yourtcir: fnvllatlon cards 
aie bmlted -o iclephone for 
yours nghi av.-ay— 

Ring 495 5907 or 499 0032 

jSetudf 
b&rffarieS 
173 New Bond Slrrpi, 

London WiY 9PB 

Stepping Stones 

] COLLEGE LEAYER , 
| c. £3,500 - Boons ] 

■ 1 If can Lecn a sojcrei and . 
I hate SO -hi. JO Lyp.. I 
, a>„ urate and eotu;dent. our • 
I inienu.'lanai cllrntf will glvo I 
1 ;s'J the opponunlty to im- 1 
I rroie aa you srogroas in ■ 
I UiJa InlrlgUJnD ooilUon. ] 

. Super dflices and rreo . 
I resaurcni 
• Telephone Jana Rcnnia, 

« 01-240 2621 l 
11 Sfrand Adalphi staff Bureau I 

“ 40T Strand. W.C.2. 1 
l_»| 

■RBuiHiiiinumi 
■ NO WAITING I S , 
S Sun work tor ui ihls week. 5 
■ In one Of the enticing ircrc- ■ 
■ larlai asslgnmems already B 
■ waiting for you Gel your ra 
■ cheque—al top ralo*—an Frl- S 
B day o! tills wceV—and every 3 
■ week I m 

showbiz f 

Young Secretary to work ror 
•hla large International Film 
Company to Uie west End. 
Working for a Director as his 
PA dealing with aU secretarial 
work, admin., etc. An ideal 
opportunity Tor a young, ambi¬ 
tious person lo get tntn the 
world of . celebrities. Salary 
£4.500 negotiable.—'Phone 
now. Ntiu Crompton 734 01S7. 

SHOULDER TO CRY ON 
Young ambition* Secretary to 
work for lhe Chairman of a 
loading Estate Agents In 
luvuneus offlcro In toe West 
End. Ability 10 organise the 
smooth-running of lhe Person¬ 
nel Department. FuU PA duties 
Involved. Numerous perks. 
Salary £4.000. negotiable.— 
'Phone now. Nina Crompton, 
754 0137: 131 Regent Street. 
W.l. 

These lobe are available al any 
Alfred Marks Branches. 

ALFRED MARKS STAFF 
BUREAU 

PA TO PROMOTIONS 
OFFICER 

Handle all aspects of P.R.. 
learn about advertising on a 
national sole, deal wiih top 
l-ondon stores all as PA lo the 
Promo- ons Officer for tola lop 
retail supplier In London. Vn- 
loy fantastic disco on Ll on all 
■heir products + rrre lunches 
aiid n purely P.A. position, 
with plenty of people contact. 
Your shorthand skills t orga¬ 
nising. ability are ail vou need. 
Call Sandra Gibbons 221 5072 

EniiuuHaisRuaini 

S SKEIMP’S TEMPS | 
• ARE IN THE MONEY • 
a Some of our uocuiive ust>ps ■ 
Z are earning £100 + per 2 
3 2*^*1 We hare more orders » 
» than we can copn with. Wc « 
• neod vou. Join our loom end ■ 
• DQiiefU from our high rates • 
• and Uie care we shall take a 
as to keep you happy. Jg 
• Telephone: Miss Cook or 5 
2 Mis* Girling * 
Z 01-222 60G4 ® 
5 NORMA 8XEMP * 
m Personnel Services Lid. 2 
ra Yd Broadway, S.W.l 2 

PART-TIME VACANCIES 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Malure person required, 
times flexible, for small consul¬ 
tancy Coven 1 Garden. Reliable 
shorthand typing essential, 
a bo adaptability. 

Phone between 4-6 p.m. oa 
01-S36 6913 

PART-TIME SECRETARY required 
m sm-til Chartered Quantity Sur¬ 
veyors office In Central London 
Mornings only and occasional 
afternoons. Mature but adaptable 
person considered. Good 
reference.—phone ofTtce hours 
27« 81 vl 2. 

GREENWICH dynamic marketing 
consultant r.eeds lively SecreiaJT. 
10-1. Monddy-lrldiij1.—Ring til- 
6*i2 0188. 

GOLDEN Opportunity for Salas 
orlrnted Lady. See Creme. 

WOULD YOU tike to make money 
Sea Non-Sac Appts. 

NON-SECRET AB1AL 

£4.000 PLUS. Motor retail organisa¬ 
tion requires an experienced 
Librarian (a administer their 'a»l 
expanding marketing data bank. 
Dulles Include creating sysiemn. 
updating of research findings. 
Information retrieval, classified - 
lion and circulation. Ago 32-28. 
Some typing necessary 457 
1126. Crone Corhlli (Consul¬ 
tants). 

AUDIOS uorod Ml til (be same old 
routine, looking for a change 
Well, keep your spirits up. you 
canid earn £Uo.OO per week work¬ 
ing roi an internal tonal whWky co 
in toe b.n.l area. Luxurious 
modern office, kubsldlsed res. 
faurani. young vibrant almn- 
sptiere.—call mr, Gin Radmore. 
now and ask about aU our gancr- 
oui fringe benonis. Ottlcf Over¬ 
load i A- • 

I ASSISTANT i aged 18-21. required 
for Matron of new private hos¬ 
pital opening shortly itfli. Wide 
ranginp administrative and 
*' liaison • dunes. Accurate typ¬ 
ing esMuiual. Highly recom¬ 
mended lo those wishing ro make 
d start to the medical admini¬ 
stration Add.—Please telephone 
Managing Director. Masseys 
Agency. 01-958 6581 

temp. SECS, ram » «£»5. audio 
lyplsls id £85.50 per week + 
avnge. end w.ends. for nolei 
VIP*i to double rales,—Tins. Hu¬ 
ron Staff Agy.. 580 7011. 

CURRENT AFFAIRS. —- Inlnrubn 
temporary posts for graduates and 
Mudeiws with good typing. Pros¬ 
pect Temps Ud., I Staff Agy i 629 
4551. 

INTERNATIONAL SALON. — Sopor 
laslgnmceu for a socrec■» in 
their W.l. P.R. DbdT- Bond Si. 
Stair Bureau. 639 0641. 

tioo P.W. PLUG BONUS hoUdas 
pay. guaranteed work ror good 
Shorthand Secs.- Phone now : 
New Horizons. 584 4225. 

TEMPORARY Bees, for Knlghts- 
brtdgo. Urgently required. Too 
rales. Ring Brampton Bureau. 
S84 9984. 

3-WBEK BOOKING for lop Secre¬ 
tary hi prestige irweUnn. w. l. 
Bond 81. Stair Bureau. 629 0641. 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS. 
Permanent • temporary positions, 
AMSA Agency, 01-754 0553. 

PART-TIME ACCOUNTANT_See 
General Vacancies, 

BOOKKEEPERS required ror Small 
entitling uroup. City office, fall 
time. £65 p.w. Head office, part- 
time, 5 days ar 5 half days p.w.. 
f.40. Plrasant conditions 
Lunches, til-221 5282. or 229 
0684. 

ASSISTANT TO ACCOUNTANT to 
deal nialnfy with Bought Ledger 
and Sales Ledger, iv.l film com¬ 
pany. Part-time or Temporary 
considered Able In type. Excel¬ 
lent saloiy.—Telephone Miss 
Ward. 01-457 H884. 

TRAVEL BOOKING CLERK- some 
typing- Vouiw person la develop 
organising skills running Exlilbl-: 
lions and Trade Fairs: UK and 
Abroad. Neq, from £3.000 p.a. 
---Stidla Usher Bureau i .lair, l. 
HO strand. WC2 856 6644. 

YOUNG RECEPTIONIST-TYPIST far 
small W.l reprnwdotatlvr office 
i.eneral oirice expertenen 
required, some IT a lien nelaful. 
Initial salary 25.POO p.a.-—Ring 
W5 9825 T. 

WOULD YOU (Ike io make mDiior 
helping purchaf.eni Io buy super 
note and houses ihrouqh busy 
Clvlwi Estate Agents, very good 
commi)alon—Cleatbla hours. 
222 1895. 

ZARACH nerds aa experienced acr- 
wo ip run ih-ir son rurnlshinns 
denartnienl. Top salary far Ihr 
riflhl person.—-Tol. 01-355 6146. 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

JOIN US IN BAKER ST. 
c. £4.500 

We arc looking for enthusiastic 
people lu loin our luun of 
KEUUjrmOfT COUNSELLORS 
In our now. Baker Si. OfTtcf. 
We are pari of an International 
company, operating bi eight 
countries. You -ytn receive a 
thorough and Inicresting rrain- 
inq and then be given the 
oujonon i> lo worl: as an tn- 
dependen1 memhe-r of a grau'- 
ir.g loam 1'ou should have a 
good eioca'lo* . \rlt ■ a proven 
and succe-ioful but-tocss, secre- 
lariai background ro dale. Es- 
uerisnee -» wcrktng with people 
Is essential. Age range 24 r. 
I-or further Informal fon eon- 
■act Margaret Lancaster an 
248 .1255 DRAKE PER50N1MEL 

1 Consul mi is * Ormono Her. 65 
Qneen Victoria Si.. E C.4. 

ADMINISTRATOR/ 

BUSINESS PERSON 

Wanted tt develop new 
" gusiy " company' Impart¬ 
ing products and providing 
design services In technology 
arms. Must be good typis.1. 
LLcratp. office organiser, able 
to rioal with all khrd.4 of people. 
•.Lose a sale. FUU or part-time. 
Shore nr canity Directorship 
for right perron. 

Contact MltM Hlnderka. 01- 
63T 7461. 

ITS COLLEGE LEAVER 
CAREER TIME 

Interested lo publishing or 
to* an* v Or would you pre¬ 
fer current affairs, the busi¬ 
ness world or a busy profes¬ 
sional practice. e.g.. orchlSccs. 
advertising or legal. WTiat- 
eier jrour idea we'll rind you 
toe best. first secretarial 
cart-or. 

COVSnF,^R8D.EN£B^EAU 
101-553 7696i 

RECEPTIONIST/SEC. 
Friendly Advertising 

Company ore looking for a 
Secretary ''Receptionist. Cheer¬ 
ful telephone maimer, accurate 
typing and meticulous effi¬ 
ciency essential. Interesting and 
varied wort. Up to £3.600 pur 
arm am. Ring: 

01-72.3 1467. 

ZARACH needs a spectacular person 
10 oiranne thefr window .'Jftow- 
room displays. Top salary for the 
righi person.—Tat 01-235 6146. 

| Appointments 

I Vacant 
ii 

GENERAL VACANCIES 

National Book League 

Publications Officer 
to work on wide range of 
general children's and educa¬ 
tional reference lists. 2/3 
years copy editing experience 
and good typing required. 

Please write Io : 

Stanley Jackson, 

Deputy Director, 

National Book League 
7 Albemarle St., W1X 4BB 

EDITOR 

required to will study material 
tor correspondence courses. 
Applicants should have a good 
standard of education, prefera¬ 
bly a degree or equivalent* 
Some previous publishing expe¬ 
rience would be helpful, bur Is 
not. essential, -s training will 
be given. Starting salary 
around £5.000 p.a. with review 
within six month*. Further 
details and application form: 
The Personnel Officer. The 
Rapid Results College. Tniuon 
House. London. SIVI9 JDS. 

FOREMAN 
Set Up Box Department Of 

long established Box Mfg, Co■. 
located to Cincinnati. Ohio. 
USA. Must have mgenence on 
S & S Wrap pres and Feed*. 
New. Jersey Quads. Must ba 
ratable or training mechanics 
and operator*. Excellent wags 
and benefit programme. Pleas a 
suuntil resume outlining experi- 
cncc and wage requirements io: 
Bob McBride. The C. W. Zum- 
bIp! Company. 3559 Harris 
Avenue. Cincinnati. Ohio. USA 
45312. 

OFFICE 
MANAGER/ESS 

For our London office. 
Duties include office proce¬ 
dures. conference organisation 
and supervision of office. Suit 
mature parson with good 
organising abllliy. 5 day -week, 
LIT. 4 wmX> annual fiolfe 
day. 

Application forms from : 
U.K. COMMITTEE FOR 

UNICEF 
Tel. : 01-588 7487 

TAKING STOCK 
OF YOUR CAREER ? 

We ran help you lo: 
“T.c'ti1 prospects 

choose so hi cels, courses 
5™£T q.-ficw or 2nd career 
COPE with redundancy 

Consult the leading Guidance 
organization ai any age, 

CAREER ANALYSTS 
00 Gloucester Place. W.l 
01-S55 54CZ hours i 

Elsevier tntrxnationai 
Bulletins fEB^ • 
Mayfield Bouse - 

256 Banbury Road, Oxfn 

INTERIOR - 
DESIGNER 

immediately required lq 
charge of busy London Ofco 
of InlarratloiHl Design C&, 
party specialising in hoaft 
Mu?, have ealenslvo tacj, 
nical and practical 
ence to handle UUa Vir 
important position. 

Salary negodahls. 

Telephone 01-235 855} 

Intefiiaflonal Holding 
j Company seeks 

1 ADMINISTRATIVE 
: DIRECTOR ■-. 
! with experience in ihe- |g 

lovnng fields 
—eslabilchirg companies _>• 

■ —auditing 
—drawing up of consnUdate 
baiKr.ee sheets. 

Also required are Imon-- 
ledge of English and ftgjfv 

< leadiness to travel. Place c 
work Lugeno/SwiKeriandr. 

Send detailed C.Y„ tHa 
■ enceg and salary uuftt 
■ Uons to Box No. 7M307 
I Schwetaat Arutanem Aj 
■ ASSA. KOI Befflnum 

Switzerland. 

SCIROCCO GTf 
1977 :: 

0-60 in 8.6 seconds 
115 mph -I- Going 
than ever, after 1 ynri 
careful driving by’agiifc 
owner. - 
Best offer over 

lor quick sale. 
Tel. 01-229 0022s 

Mr. Dyer 

BRAND NEW 

MERCEDES 280 CE 
Navy blue, blue velot 
interior. No name on It 
book. Extra* lock cte 
windows / sliding rod 
etc- £14,500. 

£350 loorth of stereo 
system 

Gemnne reason for al 
Tel. j 734 1970 

ESTATE 
Smart for business or acoba. 
cal for the wife. ‘ 
TTti? brunaciitate. low ado 
^.19,000^ lE-ftf Stmcs U 
apeciaj Estate. In metallic a 
with baigo trim. Only a re 
Oli. 

For £1.696 o.iro. - 
Privata: Burgh Heath 5400 

< surrey j 

i LEYLAND SHERPi 
I AuualMpar 
. „ . Motor canvas 

I water pump. Tkxxd. 
20.000 mhos oab. I One previous owner, 
Excnllcnt ctmdmon. N 

, £5.780 
I Tais Combe Down (AvMl 

832242 

B.M.W. 3000 CSA • 
M REG. : ; 

... Maroon. Superb condkwr 
W>1| mainta toed and aer™# 
Tint ml eiacme windows- BV 
r-lnreo. £4,998. 

TW. Bristol 512493 ofl«r. 
Pro- and weekends. 

LOTUS ELITE •; 

_J£76. dajli Hue. tow nXOeagj 
mMhanlcany perfect, warn 
mate coptipion. Stereo 
worth £360 alone, -nr 

Sa<’ £5,300 

Ring 01-229 1732 en£ 

TR7 S Reg ,.. 
WWte, radio, tafly ' VMM. 
9.ooa miles, inmmcnlrtfc 

£2^50 
Karm bourne (StaffbY -49# 

after 6 pro. ’ 1 

PEUGEOT 304 ESTAU. 

157S N Keg- 1 owner. 33.00? 
mil—- Traced £ MOT untt 
February 1979. ^xtru. . ** 
ceUenx cundUton- 

£1.700 

01-889 5619 

ROVER 2200 S.CL 

01-948 4776 

WANTED 
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MOTOR CARS FLAT SHARING 

iV 

V 

**■! X 
t- **• Jo 
t-,*r i" B,..: 1oi) 

SILVER SHADOW 
Unused tbr $ months, delivered November 

-r]i97t5.10,000 mires.' White with dark blue 
Upholstery' and everflex roof. Electric sun- 

L rbpj. ’Front and rear headrests. Radio tele- 
I'. phone-’ fitted. . Unusued since complete 

service by Rolls-Royce'at Crewe.-- : ■ 

$26,000 o.n.o. 

Jel. Colnbrook 2741 

WO. 1-S prof, malt-5, ir.ld-20* to 
share larae twin bedded ream in 
lull}- furnished comforrabia 
house. - Quiet residential area. 
Reasonable rent tor right people, 
385 6251. 

SUPER SHARE I Finchley RdM. 
Prafe^iitanai person 10 share lux¬ 
ury 2-bed. Mai near tiic Hraih. 
close all amenKles. Own room 
*1£3 p.w. Shan Wlli.—Hionc 455 
1575 aflor 6. LO. 

EXCELLENT REFS, frail girt md. 
26. looking for own room In 
Central flat. TeL 01-229 6058 
«ves. 

S.W.iO. Girl. 20s. own room, m 
JbRie flat. E20 p.w —562 7784/ 
93U 6225. 

FULHAM.—usrga room to let tp 

Wr,* 

s 

■ ^ PANTHER LIMA 
REGISTRATION ‘POP 

Tilue atulrl 

2R 

r 'steer, chrome -wire , 

liftwda; .■A«rofpSJ.:f 
Very • tew-'JoUsasel' ‘ 
Offers around 

^:s^oea. i * 
^fa‘: 

,Wey bridge (97) 

j •• 54272 - 

family house. Rem 220. and 
babysitting, p.w. Ring 555 5171 
day. 38i 16ft; eves. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE.—Nice room In 
luxury Hal £50 p.w.—389 5557. 

WANTED by young banker 23 yn.. 
room In flat-share. Abnrox. £15 
u.w, tilthhi easy oCtr-53 of 
Lube.—Tel. 626 5678. cat. 5606 
DttiCB. 

W.2.—Girl. 25 + . Own room. 
o. W. tnc.—403 8670. 

| NURSE ijy. urgently seeks own 
reran In centrai area uu to £20 
p. w.—740 v356 after 7 p.m. 

s.w.18. JM person to share house- 
Own room. £80 p.c.m. 870 5334 
fafldT 6 D.m.t. 

RENTALS 

Furnished Family House 
Semi-detached with garden and garage Koehampton HOI, 
S.W .15. 
in quiet redrfcntlaJ road, near Richmond mt. noehampton. 
hpons Club, bus Iransport to German school. Accommodation 
fomprlMJ! Urge hallway. study. reception/dining room with 
f ranch windows la patio rtnrt south bdng pardon, kttenen. 
cipaicroimi. utility Tuuvn. Master bedroom 'bathroom en OIU with 
shower. 2 double budroomk. 2nd baihraom, babies nioin witn 
hand basin. Top Hour with 2 toroo single bedrooms. Fined 
cupboards throughout. C.H. IdoaT fajituy living. Wr-shing 
nwctiltia, dryer. ffmuar, More,- Mg. £180 nag. p.w, minimum 
1 year. 

STURGIS & SON—Letting Dept. 
133 Cburcb Road. -Ramcs, S.W. IS. 

01-748 4446/01-736 1387 (eve.1 
Outer houses and fists In Chiswick. Barnes. Pubt 
•Jifllws—sontB available tor 6/8 weeks.: ' “ 
£150 p.w. from mid. July. 

Putney. 
: holiday 

. and 
min. 

RENTALS 

IbENTLEY T series 

?h3n« 01-2JS 

rn3,iwm 
v'ornP>ny; 

ta- June . 72. Finished -j\ 
atom wttti a beige Everflex 

with- matching •• Interior 
Ettru Include Sundyrn. rcfrlgor- 
Edom ^coiiotn locldng .system. 

t®tnroo radio end cassette: let 
fjgLp.730 secures. 

oaKasajSTO'. • 

.can ftp,soon .l&Lobdon 

iANDiRJJfVrat 1976 

R registered? 7-fcrajer Safari 
de Un». 17i50p mil#*. with 
service history. Usim as pri¬ 
vate Wtfudo. with Aw tyres 
met (Uted. and extras lnchid 
Ing Lowing -eguipmert. 
- - - . £4.950 
'PdertjorO 52922 daytime 

or 983938 evenings 

' SjSJl 977 SXITROEN SAFARI 
2400 .C-MATJC 

-, white: Air' fconihJionlTfl. Sumo 
CesMtin. 25.000 inline- 85.000. 
GPO Mephona extra. 

828 9020- (ext 213) 
834 7373 

s 

VOLVO# REG 
‘ .a44 H.L. : 

. ** - Aw»0*l 130.000 ipOek' 

.*?cg " . EftBOO 

* :a-J . . . Onuwb.' .Z' .own#*.' j 
--® ExpeUpqt condition. 

’■'vT'jr cujj..... T^jiaxnb 8l1B42J„..g 

iROCCO 
1977 % 

-; MERCEDES 300D 
fvory/Btoe taterior. 9.000 
mUes. Stereo radio caaeotto. 
Very-pood omdttlon, ■ 

£8,500 e.n.o- 

Phone t. 

937.317S Daytime 
286 2704 Evesiao 

:.w ^ 
j- :t «'). 

S J* • RTfiUATlDN^' Si&lEDT':i 

“C" ' .... TR‘N' tADY with 

iCECKlC* r.i 

Embassy end’ Htmpltar _ _ _ 
uve experiences. wcks pert-dfane 
cmpioymcnL Ken ring ton Bits.— 
Bate 1700 K TO* Tlmws. 

INTELLIGEHT MAN, 29, Prepared 
l-j 4 ip wort hanTfor tmry ^gjK><i Qgp. 

. — .1 Anywhem.—Box 
■JT: Ttmne, . ..... . 
. % UVTURE, confcctauhms. nMOadous 

. , and efheteat lady - nds. tamest- 
--3 tab aMUML Varied clerical end 

• . .aaminiMranvo -ox]pjr»nc«. no 
shorthand. Box. J971K, The 

- — Times. . _ 
_ ^VPABLB OXFORD nutanhHte. 

, wide micraets..-seeks* summer 
: employment.' ■ anywhere.: Chum 

ti*?: ?■ drtvtoH Meaner-^ pratwrnd to work 
—j tr; Sherd, 4Bo* -1972 *. "7he TBtaoe. - 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

SUPER IDEAS MAN! 
Mala Graduate 32. Lecturer, 

well organised, communicative 

ideas man. UK survey, publica¬ 

tions. seeks resgafch/pubUsMug 

personnel post. 

Phone 789 0377 eves, only 

FLAT SHARING 

SWISS COTTAGE, NW3 
Luxury unfurnished flab tn 
lot. available shortly. No 
premiums. Substantial com¬ 

panies only. 
In madam block With lifts, 
c.h.. porter. entryphone, 
c.h.w.. etc. 2 bedrooms, i 
reception, k. A b., balcony. 
£2.000 p.a. 

Kdunvt of rates and service 
charge lapprax. £1.000 p.a. i 
Apply Ben 7957 K. The Tlmos 

TWICKENHAM. Female 25 + . own 
room, garage available, pet wel¬ 
come. £70 p.can. 891 2621 

_eves. 
FLATMATES. 515 Brampton Rd.. 

shares, family homes, tamps,— 
589 5491. 

SHARE-A-FLAT for profs. 275 Pic- 
cadlUr. 495 2265. Also BAB. 

FLATSKARE. 313 'Piccadilly. 754 
Out8. Professional oeoale sharing. 

PROF. FEMALE 24-50 wanted, own 
bed.. S.W.ll. £52 p.c.m.—Te<... 
233 1501 after 4.3U. 

5W7. and nror. person to shw* 
modern flat. It'eekdays only if | 
oref. £65 p.c.m. exclusive. Pba 
373 H347 ovenlnss. 

8.W.T.' Girl, own room. £77.90 
R-c m TM. 370 1703 jrfter 6 pm. 

W.B. Prof, female (36 pics, resoon-1 
sibia. rum-smoker) for own room 
In charming converted terraca. 
Mod mm-., garden. 5 mins. , 
Ravemcaort Park cube. £85 
p.c.m. excl. Phone 741 1046 
after 7 pm. 

N.W- Mala, 24 plus, share room. 
£4Z-£50 p.Cim. 624 5559. 

W.14 2ndjnrf. nice flat. £60 p.caa. 
60S 722T eves. . 

BLACJCHEA7M. 3rd person, own 
room quiet flat. £60 DC an. 692 
P260 iafter 8 pm.). 

3RD girl, share room. Luxury 
SW2 Sat. £60 p.c.m. 01-499 
6363. out. 112. 

N.1D.—Girl. Own room. Mixed 
house. C.H. - Aoprox_ £50 

. erson , 
flat. Own 

after 5.30, 

HOLIDAY LETS 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.8. _ 
Newly built .Hat- B.. ".D,°e S 
reception. 5 broroonis. _ 
American kit chon, a baths » 
with shower. i2 IdenUcal O 
adjoining flats available now £ 
for up to 3 months ■ ■ Sub- m 
BtantlaJ ran. reguirod. . . S 
REG BUT'S ..PARK. 5 bed- ■ 
rooms 2 receptions^ C 
American Blichen, bathrooms 8 
a w.c.. Up to 3 months. S 
£350 P.w. neg- 2S 
CAVENDISH CONSULTANTS * 

_ 289 3178 V 

————————— 

FERRTER & DAVIES 
6 Beauchamp Place. S.W 3 

01-504 5232 
£45.—2 rooms, k. & b . In 

Putney' new. 
£55.—2 rooms, k. A b., in 

South -Ken.: 5 montlrs. 
£65.-2 rooms, k. A b.. 

W.8: pario. 
£O0.—a rooms, b. & b.. in 

Thurloe Saiurc. S.W.7. 
C16VJ.—W.B. 4 bed., 2 re- 

copt.. 2 bath flat: piano 
£186.—Very unusual rut. 

actually In fr.l: 4 bed., 2 
rerapi.. 2 both.: dtaes 12: 
anti quo fum. All Uvai should 
be. » Of today's standard. 
And do leave your hotel and 
move into one of our super¬ 
abundance of holiday lettings, 

S1NNET FEH1&ER 

AROUND TOWN FLATS 
Furnished 

LETTING AGENTS 

Always have available a 
wide selection of 
houses, apartments, ser¬ 
viced flats on short lets. 
2 weeks min. 

Call us 
229 9966 

THINK CLAIRE MARIE 
WHEN THINKING 

OF ACCOMMODATION 
todsir—flat—hausn or lust a 
room. 

CLAIRE MARIE ASSOCIATES 

Call in personally to the 2nd 
floor. 60 Chsncory Lana 
Monday ro Friday 9-5.30. or 
phone tor appointment. 

404 5738/9 

Reliable and halpbi! 

—HfllEB—anBWUi—BU 

LITTLE VENICE 
Ddlghtful location, a Tow mins, 
from Marhto Arch Baker St. 
MAGNIFICENT FURNISHED 
houso. coninrlsJng 4 double 
bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, -j 
rocepllons. superb kJIchen. 
laundry room and every 
modem convenfmce. 

Available anorox. 21st July ta 
and August, ar possibly longer. 

.£600 p.w. 
TeL 02-289 Z5in or 01-289 

1839 (private leti. 

HAULER & MARLS 
Rutland GMa. s.w.7. Attract 
Uve 4th door flat with lift. 
POKCr. CH. CHW. 5 bods, 
rocep. k a h. £250 pw. 
Chelsea. Large furn house 
with gas CH. CHW. patio. 4 
beds. 5 recop, 3b* V. OBO 

Sft- Stoano So.. S.W.1. 4th 
rioor flat In modem block. 
Ufi. porter. CH. CHW. 2 
bed*, rocep. k i b. £160 
pw. 
Cadogan Sq. S.W.1. Spac¬ 
ious ground floor spareealy 
fum rial with uh of gar- 
dons and Iannis conns. CH. 
CHW. 4 bods, rocop. dining 
hall, k A 3 b. £225 pw. 
8.W.B. 1st floor flat In mod 
block with balcony, lift, 
porter. CH. CHW. 2 beds, 
rocep. k & b. £250 mr. 

01-235 9641 

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE 
TO RENT ? 

Our department spci-Ulltfng In 
all (ypn. at renied accammodo- 
Ihm. has a large selection Of 
houses avuioble noi only in 
Central London, bu: also ib- 
ouier London and surrounding 
coiuun' area’.—CniKact. Hor- 
rods Estate CHTlces. Tel.: Ol- 
589 1490. tn. 2B17. 2820. 
2812. 2819. No 1 Hans Road.- 
s.w .3. 

CuM#& 
Wo do noi claim to be magicians, 
we do try harder to find, good 
to runts for good properties. If you 
wish to let a flat or house In Lon¬ 
don. please telephone us to discuss 
your requirements. We hare long- 
establlahod contacts With many 
banks, corn panics and am la sales and 
wo need good properties 
responsible applicants. 

Callosa & Co.. 01-589 5847 

RENTALS 

Chestertons J.WCf LWX lrvWLJu3 

'A large sej]ection.of ^.uraish'ed-jlljife'aJipt-Hou&es-- 
-•' • dri 

Furnished.DepaT^meritsatthefoJio^Hn^offtiesf'Af 

-- l ift Kensington Rigb Strcet^SVS'T^R^’‘‘01^937 7244 d' 

40 Con naught Siree tv"VV2• 

•- '; 2ftGldfton,Roacl..\V9.1S^0f-‘i364®;;.%/?■:* 

Lellin^:unl .MiiTi'a^i-DKiUS'undcrLikcualP-.l:C.i:,‘scaic<jitif^c*,. 

RENTALS 

KING & LOCKWOOD 
741 2338 

CLAPHAM COMMON'. PMB* 
bouse, mdur wBllng jo accept 
rosponsJWo. ahorcra. Sleeps 4. 
£70 p.w. 

HOUNSLOW. Irina] for airport 
staff. TO accept three shanfra 
In modem flat. £45 p.w. 

SERVICES 

George.Knight. & Partners; 
9 HEATH ST- NAVir'TP 

BLOOMSBURY. Cork floor 
uung » i«ind throughout 
this 2nd noor flat or two 
double bedrooms. Luge liv¬ 
ing room. Midi on, dining 
room and bathroom, it ]& In 
a handsome mansion block. 
dose to the university and 
British Museum and can 
accommodate either a family 
or up u> four responsible 
adults. Avail now fur min. 
six months at £80 p.w, to 
include hot water. 

HAMPSTEAD. A ground 
floor flat situated on lhe 
wry edqa of ilif famous 
Heath. Living room, dining 
n>im. two bedrooms, bath¬ 
room. shaver room and a 
woll plumed kitchen to 
please the most fastidious 
cook. Gas fired C.H 
garden, long lei 
p.w. 

use of 
£150 

for 

LITTLE VENICE 
Two targe, double bods., bath¬ 
room, 8 w.c.s. double recep¬ 
tion room, opening onto attrac¬ 
tive garden with polio, fully 
fitted kitchen, excellent fur¬ 
nishings with colour TV and 
storm. £130 p.w. 

Ring. 02403 3966. danlmo. 
0276 74760. evenings. 

wanted share 
£12-—Ring. 

sincle’^roo 
O’ indoohog 
nrof. nerson. 

. flat. 
..Park. snK 

... Dally help. brefl>- 
P.w. lncl.—TeL 856 

KNICHTSBRft»CB. Single room, 
with double bed. luxury Oat. £30 
p.w.—723 6831. 

TUDENT ACCOUNTANT. £5 
famale, seeks own room in flat, 
tip to £15 p.w.—MO 9261 

MrtWATTER. Parson to share 
lovely sunny " flat In garden 
-. Own room. £30 p.w. 

raL 321 7304 after 6. 
.—own room, far nlrl In 

comfortable inbred house, 
tv available. £70 p.c.m. 
8592 aftejr 6.30 pTm. . 

S™£^9 
ssi 

"■“common, close Tube, 
•n room. Sup>t honw. 
p.w. axel.—688 3688. 

ORAL' raRSOM0' required 
it. John's Wood bouse. 

"B facilities. £26 
9646. 

small room, share 
t. Snher Si. £98 

JOHNSTON PYCRAFT & 
FARRAR 
370 4329 

S.W. 6.—Charming 3 bed. 
house, dose Hurtingham. &th 
July to 8ih Sept.; approx. 
£100 P.W. 

S.w.5. Sloane Court West.— 
Owners heme: l bed. flat: 
July. AuguM. Sept.; £100 p.w. 
o.n.o. 

Many 1 bedroom flats avail, 
long/short lets. 

LITTLE VSNICB. w^n.—Two rooms 
to lot. £20 and £23 p.w. Free car 
park—Tri. 723 
MUTon ^aftar 6j. 

GHUan 

LOVELY FLAT 

st. John's Wood. Top floor 
self-coniainod fat in modeni- 
tsed block. S rooms, modern 
kJichen and bathroom. Nawty 
nu-nlshed and decorated. Close 
Tube. Short let i3 tu b 
monthsi. £80 p.w.. or coara- 
psaj- M. 

Phone 0442 8330*1 

WANTED 
Executive 2 bedroom flat in the 
London aroa or Cottage within 
a 50 mile radius oI London. 
Neednd ray quickly. Have you 
gat a flat lo let or a cottage 
to -i. 

PHONE (02513) 21539 NOW 

CORNWALL CARDENS. S.W.T. 
Spacious penthouse flat with 
south facing roof terrace. 2 
double. 1 Single bod.. 2 rocept.. 
2 bath., col. T.V. Avail. 38th 
July ta end Sopd. £175 p.w. Inc. 
Marsh * Parsons. 957 6091. 

CHELSEA, s.w.io.—Newly deco¬ 
rated flat In quiet street: 3 bed¬ 
room bllh en suiia bath. 1 rrerp. 
with mirrored wails. Idtchcsi and 
TV room leading lo paUo. Avail. 
Imraed. for 3 rnonUrs.—Apply 
Landiray ScnudLlis. 255 0926. 

KENSINGTON.—Lerge detached 
period bouse Campd«n Hill. Lars" 
garden. 5 dble. bods.. 4 balha.. 3 
rec«pi. and garage. Imxurlaiisly 
rurmshed. -3 mths. min. Im at 
substantial rent.—Tel. 01-434 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
Luxury flat opposite Hyda 

Park, u bedrooms, large recep¬ 
tion. kitchen and bathroom, all 
rndeconued. to bo let. fur¬ 
nished or unfurnished for ■ set 
period or C-3 years. Price lo 
be negotiated. 

Tel. : 0073 26697 

If you are thinking or leuing 
that spare room 

or othor accommodation ton 
selected prospective tenants 

Consult Claire Marie 
Associates 

01-404 8582 

01-404 5737 

We specialize In all types of 
unfurnished and furnished 

apaimcnu, etc. 

Do not hesitate to 
get in touch and get our 

advice. 

Nr. PUTNEY COMMON 

GOING ON HOLIDAY ? 
The Adam Bureau of Regent 
Street. London's premier id¬ 
ling agency, urgonMy requires 
lop-qiullc flats and houses tn 
all centre! London arcis far 
diori-icnii renting lo discrim¬ 
inating overseas visitors with 
highest references. Top rates 
paid In advance In cash. 

01-437 0703 

A l tractive 
recent 

architect designed. 
. Studio ihL 

with 
Both 
Ished ..._ 
p.w. and £49.50 p.w. 

Phone 788 3006 

KENSINGTON. W.B.—Near High 
St. Prestige block. 2 bedroom 
luxury ground floor furnished 
flat, porter, car park. Lei 6 
months'1 year. Cl DO p.w. tnct 
c.h.. c.h.w. and colour TV. 
Phone: COS 3727. 

EXECUTIVE 
CENTRAL 
LONDON 

Spacious Family house in W.8. 
Laic Victorian, on 2 floors 
only. Sei well back from Road. 
Unfurnished. Company let- 
Available- from August 1st. 
i Long let). £200 p.w. 030 
584 209. 

ARABS. Arabs. Arabs and other 
vlsttDT*—come and compare our 
rents for luxury apartments, no 
too to tenants. Td. Luxor. Ol- 
864 2648 up to 8 pjR.—Luxor 
require more large apartments In 
central Lot don. 

King WOOD A. CO. require large 
furnished flats and houses: 4/5 
bedrooms, good reccptlun rooms. 
2 lit mors bathrooms: £250 to 
£SOO p.w.—King Wood A Co.. 
730 6191. 

OFf, OLD BROMPTON ROAD. 
S.W.IO. Superior ground floor 
flpt for holiday let. Double and 
single bod*. Large recent., k. ft b. 
Cofaur T.V. c.h.w. Aug..Seoi., 
E!£. £2? aSai 
work. 370 3610 home. 

PORTMAN TOWERS. George St.. 
W.l. Fully furnished luxury fan. 
2 beds.. 2 baths., double recept.. 
cloakroom and fitted kitchen. . 
■ ran. 4-6 mor.Qis minimum. £550] 
KW^5TcIej>hone Han-on ft Ptnrs.. | 

CAMPDEN HILL. W.8.—Double 
bed., largo reeept.. k. ft b.. 
.garden, possibly garngo: c-h.: 
caretaker^ cleaner. Vacant now fur 
let 3 months: 1 yeer. Newly dec- 

^ jsi-sa®!®.nmM- 

CHELSEA; Qtdet Tnaisonette. 
Chej-ne Walk. 2 bed., dining, sil¬ 
ting room. C.H.. porterage and 
use of garden. Aveilabie now. 
£110 p.w. Lang let.—Tel.: 352 
4934. 

HIGHBURY. N.l.—4 bod home. 2 
reeept.. 1 bath. 2 showers. 2 
w.c.s. modern kitchen. In Cicel¬ 
ies! condition. Approx. £92 p.w. 
Inid. H.M.S., 549 1106. 

AVAILABLE^ NOW. 
rushed flats _ 
and long lets. 
Call Constant 

l. 58 meni. 589 2818 

Superior fur- 
l hou&os hoUdai 
loo-caoo __ 

Mansge- Property Manage- 

F. W. GAPP 

GASG0H3NE-PEE$ 
54/56 Lower Sloane SL, 

s.w.i 
01-750 8762 
MAYFAIR. W.1 

Lovely flat oH Park Lane. Z 
bedrooms. bathroom, double 
reception room. Porterage. 
Avail, now, long let. £130 p.w. 
lncl. 

LANCASTER GATE, W.2 
Charming flat nilh use ol gar¬ 
den. 2 double bedrooms, bath¬ 

room. double resection room, 
kitchen. Avail, now. 6 months 
-r. £120 p.w. 

WIKBLEDON. S.W.Z0 
Family heme close lo Wlmhle- 
don Common. a bedrooms, 
oathroom. reception room, din¬ 
ing room. Garage, garden. 
Avail, now lor IB months. ESO 
p.w. 

Please phone for further details 
ol these and other furnished 
homes. 

SUPERIOR FLATS AND HOUSES 
availsble and also inquired far 
diplomats and executives: long 
or short lets In all areas.— 
Llpfrlend ft Co.. 17 Stratton 
Street W.l. 5334. 

MARBLE ARCH/KENSINGTON. — 
Luxury sorvlced Oats hi touir- 
ulate condition: several 1. 2. 3 
juid 4-bod. flats araitobie far 
Imiuedlatp occupation. Advance 
rweryailcms accepted.—Qutnuas. 
01-584 9175. 

BARBICAN unfurlnshed I 
with views over St. 
beds, large lounge, ntteu 
renewable S year lease. £2.510 
p.a. exdudve. Furniture and ru¬ 
ling* available.—01-638 2S15 
office hours: 01-607 0817 even¬ 
ings- 

ESTATE 

^7.00 pm" . More scientific riddles asked by the audience and answered by the Don’t 
[TV.v . ’ ’ \&sk Me team—usually. Tonight they turn to the occult. 

■^S-.lOpm ' And in similar vein Spaceships of the Mind reaches its last episode. Much 
’’ V.-m BBC 2 fiercer editing would have helped the series into shape. 

pm *. Cornwall is still rich in its traditional minerals and for a brief while in 
. w\i SHtiBBC 1 -; - thie.fiOs it looked as if a new upsurge in mining was imminent. But the Risk 
*• • ^ "> Business shows how one of the few remaining mines was at the mercy of 

,-r" ‘ • •: moft-metallurgical affairs. p.V. 

WEST HAMPSTEAD. —■ Eaoeinoua 
luxury flat: HabKat funibUu»d: 
T.V.. HI-FI. c.h.w.. c.h.: __ 4 
double bed*. .3 baths, J an *uM». 
Short ta* only.- £280 p.w. Inc.— 
328 0534. 

KENSINGTON. S.W45 
house to let. furnish 
recopt.. k. an 
P.w. Doric Estates. 01 
5599. 

Vorv .nice 
._5 bed..1 
b.. IBMJM. ClOO 

a9 3737/ 

SHORT LET 7 _ Centrally . locatHd 
hixurj' ftats in the best are™. 
£4O-£400 p.w. — Flartamd. 69 
BacWnghani Palace Rd-. .London 
S.W.I. Tel.: 01-828 8251. 

DRAYTON GARDENS. S-W-IO.— 
ExcsPem Cat. o bod. double 
reeept.. fcneftro aim bathroom: 
£150 p.w. Lons let.—-KaUilto 
Graham Ltd.. 584 3285. 

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS - - . 
You have ton home wa have 
the Ideal tenant, ao phono 
Cabh. ft Gaselre. 01-589 5481. 

-£bbct BBC 2 

-tennis: Women’s semi-finals. 
u .20, -Elay SdtooL. 4.4S, 

at. 5:10, Newaromid Weeldy. 

News. 
Spaceships of the 
SeedtOE the Universe 

9.00 -CaU Wb? Bluff. 
930 3>iay;"ai a Mess, by the 

Dutch Worktheatre. 
3030 News. 
11.00 Wimbledon MgMights. 
11.50 Reading. 

ATV 
11.00- 9.13 am, Somethhig Different. 9.30 am, Thames. 1033. Sesame 
11.55, 9.30, Thames. 1030, Angling Street. 11.20, Solo One. 11.45, 

Today. 10.45, Banacek. 12.00, t’’*‘ rt“*“ ” 

Granada 

Kathy’s Quiz. 12.00, Thames. 

PRIMROSE HILL, luxury_ serviced 
flats, shorr lets from £46 p.w. 
Tel.: 722 2183. 9-11 a.xa. 5-7 
p.m. 

I IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE , _ 
serviced apartments. Short, lann 
lets. Central London. Luxury 
Flats Ltd. Ol-SST1 0077/4424. 

''.35. The Wimbles. 
■ *-'5.40 News; Nationwide. 

Wimbledon.. 
The Big ‘Ebne. 
Z Cars. 

_News.. • . 
j-r: 9.25 The Ridt Business : The 

; ^ Utames 

iO.OS Jack Jones. ' 9^0 am, A Place to Live. 9.35. 
• '•"'.r OoO TomgbL Catch *77. 10.20, Captain Nemo. 

r" ’ 1.30 Weather. 1030, Spidexman. IC.S5, Nature 
Black and white. of Things. 11.45, Cartoons. 

, .-/f, _ . i, uc 12.00, Here Comes Mumfie. 
'^“ral ****"•• a* BBC 1 U1Q Pipkins. 12.30. 

Sounds, of Britain. 1.00, News. 
533? i^^fiSf rnS’viw. fciiSSS 130,' Help!' 1-30, Crown Court. 

- * .-y l«al ^’oalbgrre.lS. .Hfddlw: 2.00, Afternoon. 235, General 
gtoii Hospital. 3.20, Documentary: 

Mind: 2J5, The RoyjISb,,. "V*Si Sta\SS 
■se. 4.20, Toames. 6.00, ATV Today. Reports. 630, University Chal- 

6.35, Thames. 

Southern 
930 am, Thames. 1030, Skippy: 
Oats. 10-40, Simply Sewing. 
11.05, In Concert. 1130, 
Academy of Champions. 12.00, 
Thames. 2.00, Houseparty. YnrLchirP 
2.25, Thames. 5.13, Sinbad 1WKSIUTC 
f uni or. 3.20, Crossroads. S.45, 
News; Day by Dav. 7.00, 
Thames. 12.20 am, Weather; 
Women and the Priesthood. 

Jenge. 1.00. Thames. 12.10 an, 
TLitt Music. 

Chancel 
1.18 pm. ChaaovI Swi. 1.30, 
Thorn as. S.15. George Hamilton TV. 
6.45. News. Channel Swi. 8.10. 
This u 3 Giant Movie ! 6.35, 
Thames. 12.10 am. Newa. 

9.30 im. Thoma*. 10.20, Poi,'er 
Without Chry. 71.10, Cmj: of Oia 
World. 11.35. Friends ut Man 
12.00, Thames. 5-15 pm, The 
Bi'O-.h com tiers. 5.45, News. Calen¬ 
dar 6.35. Thames. 

•j=,,'SEjS1.fin^io oo.^Pa^Suaton Hospital. 330, Docnmentary: I 
. ‘ '-' rJ Ss^cndejjroiSd” ’ Jack- May I Have the Pleasure ? 4J0, J 

. Tjx,- .Ko^s'-sl^ ifichael.Bentine. 4^5, Shadows. 1 

Radio 
im, . 
ieotfteiv~.NO i nuiviL 

>“ -18-4 JcS -BUI. __ 
lows, 5.S5-6.1S. Scene 

^M^RELAND! 51S’ 0,6 FUfltStODCS- ERN .IRELA— SAS Thames at S. 

13^. ’ TtijfrVKHtar 
^■;ews.: %* ■ 

■■ ^.ryne Tees-. 

ronhorn Hyland 
cone Around SK- 

Swim, 11.SB, 

.30 am. -thfliUM. 1020. WM 

.1.35. Themes, ^IUlO Am. Evnogug. 

Crossroads. 
Don’t Aak Me. 
Coronatioa Street. 
London Night Oat. 
The Dark Secret of 
Harvest Home, Pan 2. 
News. 

'Scottish 
.<.30 JOjJW. cm* 

- ■ Hub. 10.45, TllO TOtfacaiT Art. 
1.10, ■ Simptv -Sewtoa. 71**5i 

’ iradems Of 
-— ^>oniCT. 

72.00. 

C4* 

bames 2,00 pm. Wonieil. u 

.■ SpssruJcfci-' dl45, Sfawa. 

z&i 

^Ulster . 

1.86. in Conrcrt^Jl.SS^Aagr 
j- fdilLh. 12.OT 

loyal Show. 

f-r tff-iissne. 
*•. ' '■ 

: f •• rhamcfc ™ 
.icdttoia. 

Homeward Bound.t 630, Life¬ 
lines: Language and Communi¬ 
cation. Ochen' Prijutno. 7.00, 

c na d:,i,.mi v,„. Tal corao es. 730, Stokowski 
BTHv^Kih»£dT^rif’ Comets Schoeabere, pan 1. 

c^“’ Sjl LiT^iT f^ni &3S’ ^ An* Worldwide. 835, 
tv?™Stokowski, Schoenberg, part 2. 

« “vh tS 9.55, Music in the Act of Mak- 
barn. 431, Kid Jensen. 7.30, :nz i Ji 30-1135 Schnherr 
Sports Desk. 7.33, Listen to the I1-30,“-5a» SlJ]nbcrT 
Band.f 8.IS, Semprixri. 9.02, son&s* 
Jack Buchanan: part 4. 9.55, 4 

SPf« 10.(C. John PeeU 12.M, 6-M an,, Sliws Briefing. 6.10, 
tj.. yy-j, nf Har. News; B. Matthew. 2.00 am, Farmillg Tcjday. 6 30| Todaji. 
The Darts Secret of Bar- News. gt35i Yesterday In Parliamect , 

t Stereo. 9.00, News. 9.05. The Living 
World. 933. Orer Here. Over I 

„ There. 10.00. News. 10.03. In 1 
5.00 am, As Radio 3. 7.32. Terry Briain Now. 1030, Se/rice. I 
Wogan.t 10-02, Jimmy Young-t 10.45, Stor>: Chains. 11.00, 
12.15 pm. Waggoners Walk. News. 11.05, Alistair Cooke on 1 

O -W «« -Thames. • TOJO Th« Lost 12-30> 1,510 MiuTay-f -.02, his life and tvork. 11.50. Do 
Mr amply’ Sewing. Wimbledon Tennis. 7.02, Sing Animals Talk r 12.02 pm. You 

71.05. icCororert Wuh >MhW» Something Simple-t 730, As and Yours. 12.27, The Spamfrit- 
13^0. J2?WSE+ RatUo 1- 10 02, Offbeat “•* — ” “ 

5.13, a«w Braden (new series). 
Hubert Gregg. 11.02. 
Matthew. 2.00 am. News. 

635 
7.00 
730 
8.00 
9.00 
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10.30 

vest Home, continued. 
12.10 am. Close: poem by Wfl 

iiam Blake read 
James Coyle. 

HTV 

by i 

uarty. itjfii? Th«nes. S.io, a«w 
Boon. S.20, Crossroads. 5.45. 
Npwx. Ropart W«l. R?M>rt ttalwj. 
8.30. Fatrjer Dear --0?; 
ThfljPW. 12.10 am. V-TMlher htv 
CYMRU/WALES: AS HTV except; 
1 40-tJS pm, -Penawdau. NewyO* 

^th. 

N»S». Ul«« 

with 
10.30, 
Brian 

ter Man. 12.55, Weather. 
1.00. The World at One. 1.30, 
The Archers. 1.45. Woman's 
Urujr. 2.45. Listen With 
Mother. 3.00, News. 3.05, Play: 

__ .... „ . A Elagain' Job. bj- Joan Lock. 
2»By Dydd. «-^o. "ggr- 6-ss *“> Weather. News. 7.0a, 3.50. Choral Evensong. 435, 

»!Ufilv.WP'J£«A Holst, Hindemith. 5chraitt.t Story: The Terrific Kemble. 
8,00, News. 8.05, Smteu, part 3. 5.00, P.M Reports. 5.40, 
Arodd.t __9*00, News. 9.05. Serendipity. 5.55. Weather. 

6.30, My Music.t 

Archers. 
Tusitala 

Dydd, "HTV WEST' Aa HTV mch>{: 
1 JO-1 JM pm. Roport \» «s» Head¬ 
lines. .6.18-8.80, Report West, 

Westward 
Thamw. 1D.20. TTw 
k 10.40, Sbuotr. Scw- 

Border 

ft- 

. 3-30 am,' 10^, Sunrtrat- 
- ro.-*s. iunper-SNwfaB. 

Concert. lljgP^AcadeOT ■ atom. 12.00. . TTtari ;*. 2.00 -|m, 
houseoartv. 2-25, Tbaicro. SrtS. 

.. Rdf S-'4b. 
■' waund •'wcAtttdar'. -82is. 'TtMineS. 

tt.TO 4tu. -ElPrdF*;NiiW9. . 

Anglia 

£fJt. 

1135, . Mendelssohn Celio and 5w.ifr Cloud : Portrait of 
Sonata.f 12.05 pm, Concert, Robert Louis Stevenson and his 
pert I: Debussy, Mozart.t 1-00. wife, Fanny. 9.00, Science Now'. 
News. 1.05, Concert, part 2: 930, Kaleidoscope: Art Among 
Beetboren.f 130. Amadeus the Gondolas. 10.00, World 
String Quartet: Concert, part 1: Tonight. 1030, Round Britain 
Mozart, Tippeit-t 2.40, Interval Quis mew series): Round 1. 
Reading. 2.45, Concert, pan 2: London v \Vaies. 11.00, Boob at 
.. ‘ ‘ Secret Agent. 
Commission's (new series) Con- part 3. 11.15. Financial World. 

Tho.uM. cert: Stravinsky. Pr0kofiev-t 11.30, Today in Parliament. 
~ 12.00, News. 12.20-1233 am. In- 

&£ Beetiioren“f 330. Kousserltsk^ Bedtime: The ' 
in concert. 11*30, Aaiaeinx^ ol pammosiotts (new series) Con- part 3. 11.15. Fi 
rauunplons. -12.00, _Tn«r 

Hoiuepany. '2-28.. 
Mr and Mtt. S.4S, News- 4.15. HarpiicbCTti redtal-t 5.00, 12.00, News. V 

Building a Librar>-.t 5.45, shore Forcast. 

ePPINC, ESSEX__ mins. Tube 
to City. Datadird mod. fum. 4- 
bed house CSS p.w. Parrot 

_ Bureau. 01-550 -1514. _ . 
S.w.4.—orf Grafton Sonar*. Quia; 

atreol. Em .in furnished Ground 
floor a'c. flat. Double bedroom. 
£45 p.w. Tel. -0746111 226t>. 

AN SCO MB E ft RINCLAHD UTBefllU' 
requlro lor ombtiuy official a lux¬ 
ury part'y furn. 4/6 bed house or 
Ha; In Mayfair. Belgravia, 
Ifnlght'.brMgo. Kcgmt’a Park or 
SI. John's wood, £300->.400 p.w 
4-6 years please. PTiune 586 
5111, 01 call in and see us at our 
ufriro In the London Hilton. 

CHELSEA. S.W.3.—Attractive 1st 
Hoar flat In purpose.built block. 
Bedroom bathroom, reception, 
kitchen available now for long let. 
E7-.I u.w. Scott 4 Co.. 750 2108. 

SLOANE SQUARE, S.W.I.——Wall 
furnished Srd floor nat with lift, 
ch.. 2 bedrooms. bathroom, 
reception, kitchen, avadlab.n now 
far long let. £80 p.w. Scoll ft 
Co . 750 210S 

HAMPSTEAD.—S/C. FimtUbed 08L 
o.w. 0808. 

LITTLE VENICE. LtDCIOT_romlah«J 
town home. 5 bed., o reeept.. 
2 bath. £250 p.w. 286 0559. 

W.2. S./C. (nmi&hed gerdwi flat, 
double bedroom, lausne. kli.. 
shower, patio. C.H.. nil A uni. 
79. £54 p.w. Tel.: 01-727 9BS9. 

LOWNDES SQUARE, S.W.I.—L'n- 
famlshod fan to rent in praitpe 
b'nck. Excellent candJUpn. 2-5 
beds.. 2 '3 reeept-. 5 hatha.. Id!., 
lift. C.H.. uaKeeuae. S sears. 
£3.750 p.a. etc. £40.000 for 
suprrb c.c. f. and f.—Gross 
Finn. 4Q3 5993. 

ONSLOW CARDENS.-AKraCtltfO 
and saniir Hat: 2 beds.. 1 ro- 
ftpt.. k. ft b.; c.h.; c.h.w.: In- 
dttslvo; MO p.w.—82B 0<M0. 

BARNES. 2 bedroom itnurv flat 
plus garden. Gal. T.V.. etc. fdcal 
oversea, msitws. £70.—Luiufan 
nais. yn 5002. 

SHORT L£Y. double room. stum, 
lurory nai £40 p.w. Phone 624 
1222. 

ritRHBATE. ChitrmlTVB famllv HWT 
5 bedrooms, 2 njcepLofl. 2 baUta. 
c.ft.. diOtwaSher. elc. £1<>0 p.w. 
Ifet-n it',nop * Co. 6TT cu“b. 

CANONBURV. N.l. — Delightful 
small ywrlnd bouse nr. Vic. IFne 
Million. 2 beds., nwaw drautno- 
rorm. iHtring-room. k. ft b.. gar- 
dan. To let ruroldhed 1 2 yeor». 
rji^n p.r.sn —Oopplng Jovte. 355 
Qr*22. 

HOLLAND PARK. 2*5 bedruomed 
irnlunm**. ArafJ. now Ftomd 
""■v furnish Enos & ffttmis. 5100- 
£■>20 p.w. church Bros 4-19 
iKB7. 

CHESHAM MEY/S. S.W.I. 2 beds.. 
1 large reeept.. 1. bath. \ 
shower, maid service, flrall now. 
—Key Aiinmmodatfon D81.5444. 

LOWNDES SQUARE, sanerb flat 
fartna over. 3 bedroom*. 5 baih. 
2'» TKepL. 6Vrcara £5.650 p.a. 
Snbsundal once for lease, car- 
rMs. cmams. nght fttunqi. 
American IdtctMTV appHwiCW. 
wa-drobrs etc., far dale. C ft L 
403 W.+1. 

MAYFAIR luxurious HWiSIIWlK, 3 
(loubte 1 slroH beds.. 2 rocepta. 
k. ft 2bs. hmg ha. £180 p.w. 
Hrai'er* 837 7366, 

HIGHBURY. AcraMve flat fa lat. 
bed-situnmoesn. k. and b.. roaT 
garden. £23 p.w. Inclusive.—Tel. 
226 7130. 

SUPERB FURNISHED FLAT. St. 
Johns Wood, available now e'jc 
w*e!& only. Large WiepttM. 
douhta bedroom, k. & b.. «nnv- 
Dhmie. £100 p.w. Inn. colour 
t\'. etc. Re#*. Mswulai—£B6 
0340. 

ST. JOHNS WOOD »2 mlrs. from 
American School*. Unfurnished 
modem town house, 3. beds, S 
h''-.!’. croak. 2 rrai.. wtDien. caru 
fft-n g.iraoe E220 r u.—Orticv 
ar.ti Co.. 01-456 bBSl. 

ST. JAMES. S.W.I.—Small. luxury 
flu ft bool-posttlonod block with 
porter and Cloaner. Over £100 
p.w. negollahJe.—Rln 
Properties. 730 ~ 
hours. 

Ring Cartmlnt 
945l. office 

MARBLE ARCH. W.2_5 superb 
ftats ctoie ip Hyde Park: 4 beds.. 
-> beds.. and 2 beds.: targe recep¬ 
tion rooms, modern kttebeus. 2 
baihs. Long'short Iota.—Centory 
21 Estates. 01-486 6921. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD.—ImirnmtB* 
4th floor flex with view* over 
Repem's Part*; 4 teds.. 3 recaps.. 
American ktt and 2 basis.— 
Ptua EsL. 584 4372. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a flat tn 
London cal! Agnew ft Co. today. 
Rental from 1 weak to 1 year. A 
prompt service for visitors and 
companies.—01-445 9842. 

HAMPSTEAD. 2 room flat, near 
Hoath and VlOagr. far short/Iong 
TeL Exceptfaiml value for this 
destrablfr area. Nathan Wilson. 
794 1161. 

HYDE PARK.—Magnificent 2-bed., 
split level Ap.. American kU. 1*. 
baths. Avail, today: long/short 
leu.—Palace Properdes. 486 
892t>. 

FULHAM. 5 rm».. k. ft b. ft gdn.. 
suit overseas vis Hors. mily 
ej^^ped. £60. London Flats. 373 

rniUy i?qulppi-d k. " S. b. 
d w.—Tot. Seehoff. 435 

AWARD-WINNING fait nr. Regents 
Park. .. 
£140 

BELGRAVIA.—sinjj: &w.—J4o BB15. 
.11.—Ai tractive furn. nal. 

Dblc. bedraint. MvhMJ room, din¬ 
ing room, k. & b. C.H. £50 
p.w.—'Phor Scahoft. 455 5411. 

LANARK ROAD. W.B. Furnished, 
newly decorated 3rd floor flaL 1 
dbl". bedim., rocep.. cxcrllmi 
bathroom and. kit. Ample storaoo. 
Avail, now. 5 month*, only. £60 
per wt—Hdiesierrons. 01-286 
4811. 

w.l, u/T Cavendish Sq.—Luxury 
furn. flat In modern bulldinn: 
L-shaped receg-dhilng. dblc. bed¬ 
room. ~ ■" 
£125 
5411. 

MAYFAIR.—An nUTmclr ologani 
furnished apartment In Adams 
period houve a rail, mld-july tor 1 
jt. rvireu-able 1 shorter lets hv 
arrangements •. This spacious Dal 
comprlsos 4 u.b.. 2 recepl. 1 Ideal 
for rniertalDlng 1. kitchen AHner 
and 2 b. Rental. £550 o.w. to 
Include c.h. Hampton ft Sons. 
01-4S3 8222. 

HOLLY HILL. __A superb 
Incanon In lhe heart or Hamp- 
stcad VlUge. A dt-Ilgblful spacious 
family mala one! to In impeccable 
decorative order. Available Imme¬ 
diately for long let. 6 roams, 
modem broakfasdnji klichen. 
bathroom and separate w.c. Gas 
c.h.. balcony. £140 o.w. Hamo- 
tOh ft Sons. 01-794 B622/2253. 

KNICHTSBRIOCE.—Lusun' fur¬ 
nished apartmom. large living, 
double bedroom, dining nmm. 
bathroom. kitchen, hall and cloak- 
room c h. and c.h.w. Available 
immediately. Tel.: 01-584 4792. 

RICHMOND—Furn. Malsonotto. 4 
rooms, etc., c.h . garden. £45 
p.w. Td.; 940 2921. . 

PERFECT PEACE. Pertiiren. Corn¬ 
wall. Charming granite callage. 
on- fa Aon I (or parti, £30-£4U 
p.w SL. Just. 788 005. 

LUXURY STUDIO FLAT, W.l. 65 
p.w. Sleeps 5. up la J months-— 
K«'«6 23-17-486 1461. 

RUCK ft RUCK 684 3721.—Quality 
furn. flats - houses far long leu 
needed urgonriy and available. 
Ideal t-nams lonklng. 

i Sons. 01-4*3 8222. 
HOLLAND PK.-Beautiful fans. 

SUil 1 parson. £65 p.w. 727 
fiQIH 

W1. Modern prnihousp 2 bm)rooms 
lle.nptgijm «lc.. aval!, up to 4 
months. 629 0206. 

Mayfair.—Luxury Turn.. 4-bed- 
. r'L'LT-01”' Sl$3 n w. 403 9077. 
AMERICAN bxecuavo oeeas nuury 

fum'ahBd flat or hnn&n. up 

A PROBLEM ? 

For as Utile as 5% we can 
solve your leiUng problems 

DUPONT ESTATE 

AGENTS 

01-352 9084 

COUNTRY COTTAGE, 

FULHAM ' 

Bed and breakfast, charming 
bedroom with a view and use 
of drawing room offered u> 
nentic- protesaionai man ol over 
■50 years in senlir household. 
Weekends negotiable. £25 o.w. 
Phone 731 3693. afier b. 

LITTLE VENICE_Superb recently 
renovated and modernized Barden 
maisonette with own garden: 3 
double bedrooms'. 2 bathrooms. 
25ft. dlneue 'Idlchrci: 2 26ft. 
recepUon: completely new car¬ 
pets. curtains, light ft rungs, kit* 
Chen appliances, balti-in ward¬ 
robes at vnloc—El5.000; 9-year 
lease £5.500 p.a.—499 3910. 

UNFURNISHED dm ached house. 
W.5. Carden estate. 5 bedrooms. 
2 reactions, lounge ban. 2 sepa¬ 
rate toilets, kllrhen and bath- 
room. Gas central heating. Lease 
£74-5 p.a. exclusive. Renewable. 
Fixtures and lit tings for sale. Box 
1428 K, The Times. 

WANTED.—Good furnished proper¬ 
ties for good tenants i overseas 
academics, companies, etc. t. cen¬ 
tral suburban. 6 months‘1 year 
or longer. S-15-E300 p.w.—Birch 
* Co.. 01-985 0117 • any time/. 

HOLLAND PARK. W.14.—Fum 
lower ground floor flat with 
room, built In It. ft bathroom 

• Carden mow overgrown > ■ £30 
p w. Long let.—Birch ft Lo.. 01 
935 8151. 

COUNTRY PROPERTY rag. nr 
Or tod. Surrey. far American 
banker. 4'5 bedrooms- £ boat 
and hmg lot ujuuiai. up t» £140 
p.w. Church Bros.. 439 0589/ 
7955. 

WE DO NOT CLAIM to be magi- 
cions, we do By harder to find 
good properties far good tenants. 
Please telephone ns io discuss 
your requirements. Cutlass ft Co. 
589 5247. 

BYWATER ST.. S.WJ,—5 bed- 
roamed house In quiet Checsea 
cul-rie-sac. 1 reeept-/dintoo area. 
It. ismalli plus b. Avail, now. 
Long let. £110 p.w. itira.l.— 
Heycock ft Co.. 584 6863. 

DULWICH.—Cosy o-bedroomed 
mad. cons. Victorian house to let. 
Garden. July 2-ard In SepL Sell. 

£100 p.w. Phone: 693 3841 after 
5 p.m. 

CHELSEA, Sloane Aye., luxury 
studio flat. lift. poPterago. tef. 

937 7074. 

MAYFAIR. Spacious 4 Dedreomed 
Hal. kilchen. 2 bathrooms. 2 ele¬ 
gant receptions. 8 weeks plus. 
£400 7 p.w.—Phone 794 4604. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE. Luxury serviced 
flats: 1/2 bods: £150 p.w. plus. 

Avleerord ft Co. 01-361 2353. 

Hampstead.—Furnished nat. with 
twin bedroom, sui: 2. £150 
p.c.m. Phone .J85 5226 alter 
5 p.m. ■. 

' ARTICLE OR 5T0RY 
WRITING 

Correspondence coaching of the 

highest qualm-. Free book from 

the London School at Jo urn*- £ 
Usm ITV. 19 Hertford BtrasU 

London- W.l, 01-499 8250* ' 

ActTOdHod tu- the CA.C.C, 

FRENCH 
onauned 
6641. 

FIND FRIENDSHIP, love and a free- 
lion.—Datoltn* Computer Darina 
p»pt. T.l. 33 Abliudon Road. 

_London. W.B. O1-037 6503. 
TICKETS for Wimble don Tennis and 

5HcSt>^M3^a9o5.ccaidoM- 
SECRETARIAL COURSES.—Tnten- 

721630Mra‘' Thon,se,Jt,s- O**‘ord 
OXBRIDGE. A ft O LEVELS 

hnlghisbrldgc Tutors, 01-584 
loiy, 

VIDEO PARTNERS Selectlra social 
Litruducilons. Filmed 
tatervlnwa.—M Baker St.. W.l. 
4oo 4244/5. 

LAJ'N DOCUMENTS translated.— 
_Box 1750 K. The Times. 
translation into French and 

also French conversation.—737 
'9304 before 12 or after 6 p.m. 

CAROLINE AND_LISA VrOrklng 
lunches—605 9788. Delicious 
lunches delivered to yum- oBlce 
jvadj- fa serve. 

ft SPANISH offered ^hg 
nail vo lea chars. 

FOR SALE 

, SPECIAL OFFER CROVE- 
1 WOOD KITCHENS. All 
ranges at discount prices, 
most jvaJSaMe Immediately. 
i.hnited otter on seine red 
self aosembiy Unas, retail 
less ‘a while stocks lost. 
Choice or colours + full 
selection ot unit sizes avail¬ 
able. C. P. HART ft SONS . 

1 LTD.. Newnham Tree, off! 
[Hercules Rd., London, SEI.f 

RESISTA CARPETS 

Moraklon BroadJoom. 1211. 
wide, stain revlSlant and hard 
wearfna. £5.45 sq. yd. Cords. 
Wiltons from £1.60 yd. 

584-6 Fulham Road. 
Parsons r-rocn. S.W.6. 

01-756 7&S1 

182 Upper Richmond Rd, 
West. 

East Shern. S.W. 14. 
Ill-876 2089 

48 HOUR FITTING SERVICE. 

London's largest Independent 
suppliers of plain carpoting. 

. WATCH IT 1 

Gents Piaget Gold Watch 

18ct. Gold. B!4clc CrocodUa 
leather strap, brand now. never 
worn. £750 now. Highest offer 

Phone: 794 1573. between 
10.50 a.m. and 1.30 p.m. 

STEINWAY. 6ft Grand Plano, model 
O No 77027. rccoodmoncd and 
maintained by Stem way. Private 
purchaser only. £3.576 + remov¬ 
al. Tel. 01-409 6468. business 
hours. 

J PIANO. 6ft,. Brlmsmead. 
rosewood. LSoO. Phone Norwich 
I06031 714712. 

ORTHOPAEDIC footwear our »pe 
clallty. James 7 ayltn-. 4 Paddinc- 

London. W.l. Tel. 

SERVICE_Your 

£200 p.w. L'snai faej. reqntrcd.— 
PfaUips kav ft Lewis. Mil. 

WILLBSDEN. .Modern. 6-bcdrootned 
honse: £150 p.w.: September.— 
458 3i55. Overseas Eibio 
Agency. 

ST JOHNS WOOD, N.W.B,—Luxury 
penthouse style flat. 1 dble.. Z 
iw.ft- bed.. £120 p.w. Long lei 
a rail. Cento and ■ Portnars. Tel. 
72j JVstj. 

PIMLICO.—Cora qe.'sfaro fa let. £8 
P-w.—TeL 853 0161. 

SMALL GARAGE, TO LET tel Id* 
Ktmnlnqten Underground station, 
Suitable for City cum muter.— 
Phone Dewnland 53130. 

PUTNEY NR. THE COMMON. Lux¬ 
ury Pal Just decoraied: doable 
bedroom, drawing room, kit-/ 
diner, bathroom, norano. c.h. 
Trains, bcaes. nhtni r'rso by. 

_ p.w Phone 01-376 6507. 
OMNI SERVICE can accommodate 

you. Luxury roufal* Irom £70 
£700 , p.w. All personally ins* 
period. 724 3355. 

HOLLAND PARK. W.11. VfflT 
auraolTO 3 bed. garden Hat fo.- 
eareiu] tenant, i reeept-- V. and 
b.. avail, now. lonp let, £85 
p.w. K.A.L., 581 £537. 

BOND &T. 1 Off-. 1 room k. and b . 
•".h.. 1 h.v.. 1 person only. 
p.w. Long ltd. Adrian Blocr. 370 

RICHMOND.—FuUy Bxmlshud. DM. 
house. S bedruofns; 3 rvcepl.. 
large U.. 2 bath., -pas c.h.. 
pardon, soil family.' £145 p.w. 
L.uaUmgc- ft Co. :i48 £316. 

KEW. Modern town house. 4 bed¬ 
rooms. double rscapUen room. 
kllcheo/diner. 2 bathroom!., nos 
c.h.. Barden, salt j amity. IMS 
o.w. Qiallenoe ft Co.. 04u 3585. 

MAIDA VALE. 3 bod- VttracdVO 
flat fa mansion block avail. 7 
months. L8S p.w.—754 l«19. 
937 6261. 

W-14.—2 room first Hoot .flat In 
good block. Avail, now 'lilt Mar. 
'79. £55 p.w. Inc., e.h.. h.w. 

-K.A.L'. 581 2337. 
K.A.L. — Hamnstuad office, otter# 

the boat selection of duality flats 
and homes In Lho W.l. and N.W 
areas from £50 p.w. councoos 
and etnclrra service.—723 5616. 

PUTNEY, S.W.1S. Very attractive 
well furn. house lo suit over¬ 
seas personnel, lame neept.. 3 
beus.. 2 bath., kitchen, c.h., 
nanigc and garden, vacant soon 
for long let. £140 o.w.—tills 
COOP. 789 7610. . . 

TO RENT from Aug. 61h for 6 
wits., lovely detached 4-bod. 
house. Lure mod. lilt, /diner, 
garage. Hendon . Mill Hill border. 
N.W. London. £130 o.w. Also 
available Volvo car.—Phono JO:* 
5860. ... 

KENSINGTON. by High Street 
Houle with qnrden pud roof ter¬ 
races. 5 bedrooms. 2, bath-. 2 
reception. 3 years. £6,000 p.a. 
Carnets, curtains. Hflhi flUJnsta 
Utchen anpllaneos. Bo.SOO. C. ft 

S. KEN .-—Pleasant, bright flat tor 
couple: vtpw.'accuss nardens: &5a 
PW.—373 7141,375 0667. 

HYDE PARK house. 4 bedrooms. 3 
reception rooms. 2 bathrooma. 
short tot. hi wry f mulshed. C300. 
Heaths. 436 7454. 

HAMPSTEAD, 2 bedruomed bouse, 
double reception. 2 bathrooms, 
holiday let. 4 weeks, from July 
27ih, Elio p.w. Heaths.-433 
7a.54. 

ON HOLIDAY 7 Several short 'ets. 
at reasonable prices. Avail, from 
the people wna care.—Nathan 
Wltonn. 794 1161. 

W.C. Nicely converted 2 room (VU. 
avail Augusi. 3 months. £6u o.w. 
Marah and Parsons. 603 9275. 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Nowfa 
decora terf 2 bed flat In block with 
lift and poncr. double rocept.. 
k. ft b.. mod. furn. Ihrouahoui. 
avail, now for holiday lei. £120 
o.w. ml.i. K.A.L.. 72i .16T6. 

OVERLOOKING Park. S.W.ll. 3rd 
Floor Fiat with lltt. 5 bedrooms. 
S recopi.. bath, showi-r and kit.. 
■1 profession.! sharers considered, 
£7Cr p.w. K.A.L. 5G1 M5J. 

EBURY STREET, S.W.I .—Com/Ort- 
able 1 bed ground floor Hat 
avail, now 3 months. £6fi r> w 
—At Home In Loadon. 01-381 
2216. 

W.ia_3 bed. rials nn 2 floors. 2 
reccpi . k ft b.. C 
laundry «0m. elc. TV. AvadbMo 
now. I voar. £85 p.w.—WlUclta. 
730 ‘MS. 

MARBLE ARCH, W.l.—TumKhBd 
family ITata. short lets from £130 
nee vort.—203 2288. _ . . 

KENSINGTON—Spacious .JW far 
2. Short let now, £68^—727 
.1268. 

sheriff & co. Luxury, flat* and 
lapses, abort and long leu. 
Visitors. Tn £1.000.—22'J 6527/ 
nflOO. J . • 

UNFURN. FLATS wanted, f. and l 
pjn-rhased.—602 4671. Dixon ft 

NARROW. Grac. del, res. lavishly 
equipped. 5 bed.. 2 Ige. rrceot.. 
le, ft t.! gdn.: nee.: c.h.: phbbe. 
Suit vutmti family. £140 u.tv. 
Lona let cref. SAS. 01-404 3711. 

KENSINGTON.—2 bed., 2 rocept.. 
k. ft h„ s c tint ■Inner lr-^—mu! 
tnterlor. immeru'aip condition, 
c h. TCleihmc 'Ti.'iO i-«-. o' £7i'n 
P u. Short let. S.1S. 01-404 

ty. jamos layior. 4 Padduic- 
London. W.l. Tel.: SKfiS 

QUILTINC service_Your own 
fabric quilled, any length, £2.50 

wufamrnt. Malaienance or sal as. 
Gauvract or tall fcCTvicr. Cbesham 

canoij 8NB8SBI- 

ratapbA m 
Luro Foto Centre. Hinh RtL. 

fir®;- Weat 
vrviTAH lenses cameras. Hash 

Oftn*- ‘tafargera and photo acces¬ 
sories. unrivalled stock*, the best 

EASTERN RUGS. Over 400 lo 
choose from. Open Sals, im 

PIANOS——PI AN OS ^-^14 djys Of 
bargain, investment purchases or 
ro-fAmUUonod Stein way. Bech- 
siein ft Bluthner. Uprights ft 
Grands and 200 n>sw and re- 
conditioned miniatures. Superb 
pLinps Terms negotiated. Guaran¬ 
teed. Continent weekly. Fishers 
of Strcatham, Plano Specialists. 

_ 01-671 8402. 
ALL BRANDkU BEDS, rurfarare 

etc. Save up lo 30 per cent. Can 

0l^fr»7" 254«?WCf,W0<>tl Purnirorc. 
FOR.SALE.—Snowy Owl. credited. 

Otters Inrtred. TO ■ 745 8870. 
FREEZERS/FRIDGES. Dishwasher ft 

washing machines. microwave 
ovens, new bargains.—B. ft a.. 

_ 229 1947-’8468 or 743 4049. 
PURE SILK Kashmiri Carpol. 6ft. :: 

3ft.. tradnional design. £950. 
Liood Easter 640. 

CURTAINS A LOOSE COVERS_ 
Inc. fanderson and Sekcrs. All 
Patterns brought to your home 
styles expertly made and filled. 
London districts and surrounds. 

..Ol -aMW'-S and Rulslip T6.vit. 
MAGNIFICENT BBCH5TEIN 

6ft. Bln. grand plana. Recondl- 
. rostaung. reoolished. 

£2.500. Ardlazone. 286 7006. 
WIMBLEDON TICKETS.—Twn 

Ladle's Finals. July 7th, rbn 
0452 7.50287 anytime. * 

IBM EXECUTIVE typewriters, g'leed 
■J months, from £ 189. Ofilca 
Installations Ltd.. 679 6771. 

WIMBLEDON, Court 1. - 
seals. Job' 7; 2 Mai 

.. SeoiL 01-405 532-5. 
S?W!R 5,‘R1- ■; Shoes iReg.T 
Tft^tae- TV and. Drag on timers. 
KJI else slices. Satin Lin aerie, 
Corsetry. „ThlHb-boots. Wigs. 
Drosses. Separates. Bond calf 
cauioojie 65p. Showrooms. Dont. 
J2- J** kRP« Street. Islington. 
Long on. n.i. 

ZEBRA SKIN. DC^focl condition. Jo-! 
antived. £200. Phono: 01-155 

VIDEO ' TV RECORDERS now at 
OI.'HTrt. 64 New Bond SI.. W.l. 
H'rcord a programme on one 
cnjnner as vou watch lho otbur. 
Or record when you’re away. Call 
in and let Mr Wepner show vou 
lhe notions or ring Ol-62'J 1711. 

WIMBLEDON.—One pair nood seats 
..lor men's finals. —01.572 5482. 
MOBLEY HARPS. New Elyslan Con- 

LtTl Harps, rocondltloned Erards. 
Irish Haros. Wide choice, imme¬ 
diate delivery anywhere. Flve- i—ar ourehnse olnn. F:.-c1iannev — 

■farter CallertoB, 4 Bolmonl HIU. 
f-t.13. 6151. 

TWO WIMBLEDON CENTRE 
COURT Fln.t's Tlchels. July 8th. 
available.—Tel. 01-886 644-1, eves. 

GUINNESS JUBILEE PACK off era 
around £150.—Ring 0702 64753. 

AKiaT VCR 9300, Jhr. recorder, 
ur'yanfad n|fi. Cum ,»no e*v.-, 

■ will Usien offers.-—Mr John. 
247 r,6B6 1 day*: 586 1626 
1 eve.1. 

WIMBLEDON TICKETS. Centra 
Cgurt, 7 July. Tel.: Chester 314 

WIM S '/-DON Centre Court tickets 
gvaUfthfa. Phcmo: 01-492 0M4. 

HAN 3-KNOTTED Cashmere rugs. 
ta Croydon: 6ft, x 

4ft. E210. M.L. Lid.. 688 $783/ 
hRl 3466. 

SAFE, in sound condition, with 
approx. mraiuremrnis. depth 
Eft. 81ns.. width 5fi. 6in. hefahi 
oft. xoai. Tol. Miss J. Close. 
!»4 3606, 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

ITALIAN villa Holidays on lha 
Tuscan copal. Special reductions 
far late booking departing 3 and V 
July. Brochure Bella glen Ltd.. 
863 Grom Lanes. London. N.81. 
OI-06O 7234 lAGOL B93B). 

SOUTH OF FRANCE. Joan lea Ptm*. 
ground floor, beaiztlfui modem 
vtlia. sleeps 6 '7. lkm from sea In 
quiet cul-de-sac. lovely gardm. 

o¥5fe7^AHfl- 

FLY WINGSPAN e'eonwny tSoeSr 
mcUltoU lo .Imtralla. MlddlaP 
East. Africa, S. America audfa 
Europe.—-Wines pan. 6 Gt. QueenS 
SL. London. w.CTS. 01-242 5653? 
(Amino Agents j. rt 

e 

*: 
CHILDLESS, but WanBpfl t cfald^r 

BBC TV programme wains :r 
explore Die .proHcans and possible 
solutions. Plea so reply Box 195 
K Hie Times. 

THREE WEEK cruise to Spain/Hth-# 
SWi July. £384. berths avanabnw 
an Provident. Begtitaons welqomoT. 
Island Cruising Club. SalcomtwT. 
244o. rt. 

SWISS MOUNTAIN OaL Yal d’Anm-?! 
viers, sleeps 7, available August r 

i.pw- ***+*% 
---——n. 

ft. 
ATHENS I ! July 7. IS. 14. 20.* 

HI. 28. Ali available."'£79-' 
pro check. 542 345i.,jur^' ret. J 

Agu. 

ATHENS, ROME, CAIRO*, 
return DJohis. From E5 

L_ 27 Cbury Bridge * 
• VIlU IK XU 
CapHcOHL^ 

30 6152 1 Air 
_ Ha..ft 
fgu.>. 

—-ru 

AIRLINK TRAVEL, ppp. Vk10lti3c/% 
Economy ft] Bhis and coachos.— 
828 1887. Air Agents. «, 

USA, CANADA. S. AMERICA_•_ 
Travel Specialists, cheap rot faros. • 
Aiecoa. 01—185 9505 1 ABTA.i. 

ATHENS, Corfu. Tunuu. GT Jtir:' 
Agents. 754 3212. SOI8. - 

Abctus. 734 
ly. Mo 
5212, 30X8. 

MAJORCA—It's not too taie. . 
Special 3 vrks. from East Mid- \ 
^nds AirporL Augiu.1 18. Hotel. . 
full board. gturaMeed no extras. '. 
JIM. Also 1 -2 wks. with hotel * 
jrora S1U4. FUghia Irom £6L. - 
Limited araiJabuliy aportmenis . 
and other July and August dates; ■ 
Septomber and Oclopar fiHlng 
rapidly. Millington Travel. Hum- 
benunno _ Rd., Lel-u-4ier. ret. - 

ASSriiSSe* • Z178S- ABiA^ 
OVERLAND lo India plus Mopovor_ 

yr ticket on 10 Australia rtriwi 
£396 from Trallilnders, 46 Earli ■ 
Cqurt Road. London vrf 6J. 937 . 

•taftl 1 Airline Agents j. 
OwNfcR RENTS summer season. • 
• S1*11!- m Marbeiia, 2onmln. from * 

beach. Write: Maria AuifiLidorj * 
bS^11- S9*u'- PhonB: f 

HOUSE TO LET In Normandy. * 
v-a.eu. X3kzns. from landing 
beaches. Every comfort, 4 rooms. » 
living, shower, bain, kitchen. 1 
wc. garden, residential area. *, 
near Olympic swimming pool and - 

. sports club. July. l.SOOfas.: ’ 
Aug.. i.5G0fm.: Sept., l.oouira. '• 

Mathlou. is bb me Grosis* , 

8^7? 86®”■ Fnm°°■ TCl-; ' ?-1' ' 
algarve.—Attract! vo . a partition r •' 

far a People with terrace.* 
. cancellation available mid-jfrre , 

And Aug. JohxtKUi. is . 
Hgredale VUlra. W.B. •-I'&Jr * 

DOUBLE DUTCH. — Amsterdam. • 
from £60;.more than 3 .other « 

ABTA. 
PALM BEACH—VILLA FLORIDA^— 

fa® most exclusive houses 
faFlorida, all with lhrfr own 
pools Inclusive luxury vUla trait- 
dajs in Florida araiiaole ihrauoh. 
out tha summer from aboaL .C.j00 

s^-/jgnM^A um* 
u» TpyOUBT. DIEPPE, Boufotitl.-, 

Individual inclusive holidays. -iTme 
on. an Chester Close. Lenrkri. 
SW1X 7 BQ. 01-2.15 0070 ABTA 

BRIEF BNCDUNTERS.—\ summer 
programme or shorter expeditions 
fartudlng Can .Africa. Ccmtal 
America, Sahara, Turk-.-v, 
Morocco. Tunisia. Full details: 
Lncountcr Overland iBEi. JfiO 

Jli 

... _. for sole 4 
seats. July 8. Mr. 

WANTED 

CLYNDEBOURNE OPERA, ifantoi. 
4 Uctcls dcspcraicly. July 8U1. 
Any price.—1>|. iyj 4666. 
IS ANYONE a llnsatv puzzle for Jigsaw puzzle for 

Mir a careful 
£114 K. Tbr 

HOLIDAY FLATS nvnil now. 
areas 723 6036. j. Doupiau. 

eti 

HAS __ 
^alr or hire 
playtsr 7—B« 

"i linos. 
PHRENOLOGY HEAD urgenUt' 

/vn.ulrM by collector. Good 
pr.ee.—'Greens Anifaues.i Bon 
l-lc-V h. The limes. 

THEATRICAL COSTUMIERS Will 
buy all pre 1939 clothes, taco. 
Paisley shawls, and patchwork 
qunu. etc. Apply Greens 
Antiques. Box 0947 K, The 
Tlmrs. 

PLATINUM, GOLD, SILVER. SCRAP 
Jewellery, sold coins v.-omeu. 
high cm prices paid. Call or sand 
regtotered, Precipiu Jeweilera. 
7.. framngoon Road. London. 
E.C.1- Tel.- U1-&4C £084. 

THH PIANO PEOPLE.—Derek Caddr 
Pianos Ltd., miorasi rres loans 
to buy your piano, now. Trie- 
phono Orpmgion 21TC4 far de¬ 
tails and a comprehensive piano 
•older. 

STEIN WAY AND BECHSTEIN 
WnM purchased, uprights ana 
ora.ids ot any age considered, 
immcrfiaie decision and payment. 

Hu&to Pianos Ltd. Aik operator fat 
Freefone 601 n. 

LARGE bookcases, old desks, an- 
Uquos. clocks, paintings. Mirer 
bounhL Mr Fenton. 01-328 

DUTCH TILCS WANTED. Blue and 
wb!fa. Cofanred 10,17c. Geoffrey 
Van Ltd.. 10T PoriobeUo Rd.. 
W11. !W77. 

COPIES OF THE ART journal and 
elh’r V Liuen Dub,,ca.,'i*is put. 
eWa^oA. Box 1822 K The Time*. 

RUDCLFH HUHEYEV ar to- Cull* 
uuin 2 il-!>n:-i .tnv mo.11. ur- 
prntty required.—W2 540i. 

'LY AND AUGUST fOrtnlchts 
available In a few lop cUia v.saa 
4 10 persons close 10 Brliiaai's 

GSSfiLi. Hfflftk- 

y *5FRt 
page guide free.—Leisure com- 

sriZFs&b IATOL 1007301 - 
BAY CHEESE at £75 a daUr rtfaflt 

rroni Huathrow and ttaitchosicr to 
Zurich, will make vou uitui—c -e-> 

u S°^. 01^84 
HOLIDAY COUNTDOWN_A few 

place® bWI available 10 Tel Aviy 

s&od'tisrTLkuSi. 
West Africa. India. M/Far Easts 
Jaoan. and A ultra lin- Travel 
Centre. 119 Oxford St., IV.U 

„Ol-437 206--.'9l34. ATOI. 113B» 
MALTA. CANARIES. TUNtSlAi 

Nice. Apt., hotel holidays -fae^ 
nights .Colourful brochure—Bon 
Arennin? 01.937 1649 «24hnf;». 

.ATOL E79B. 
AUSTRALIA, A HZ.—Economical 

af3sS>,T1SJS8SrWffl!; 
B5 London Wall. E.C.B. A.B.T.A. 
and ATOL 833B Bonded Ajrlino 
Aqont. 

MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS. 
Amstrnlara Paris. Munich. Corfio, 
Geneva. Buich., Usbon. Nice. 
Rome. Milan. Malaga. Malta and 
raosl Eorapfian cities. Haifa 
JJighra.—rt=TejdOTn Holidays. 01- 
937 M63 fATOL 432BK 

GETAWAY TO ITALY. Rome. 2. 
16 .JoIv. £74. Naples. I. 8. 15 
July. £82. MHan, 1. 2. 15 jnta 
£6^-—Tol. PUqrim Mr. 637 53U- 

..ATOL 173BCD. 
HELP,—Algarve. Faro Ur rrcrulre 

oood ouailty rills 10 rem—2-io 
5 wks in school summer haU- 
days;—Palmer 01-355. 9161 
' VI”9*1 t or Bookham. Surrey*. 
54085 ihomel 

lowest prices from—Amsterdam 
£44: Barcelona ft Madrid £52: 
Gnrraany £66: Geneva ft Zurich 
£60: Vienna £65: C0T>mhaaen 

N,CJF £71: Rotne ~7l5: an6 
o pier European dBlltoalions. 
Slade. Oi-SQff Bill 1 ATOL -L}8 
4BTAI. 

ATHENS, CORFU. Bv coach. FrOlU 
£24.—Vent ora. 01-251 372th- • 

TENTREK.—The first name m ad¬ 
venture u-avel. Mix In with other 
18-35 year olds who are Ion 
loving and free. BaroaJns Ion late 
hookers. £20 off Iheso artcov 
June 23. 2 wks Greece EQr»' 2 
wks Morocrn £113: June 24.- S 
wks QfWP C12r*. Brochuro 
Trnniak Sldcup. Kont. 01-302 
6426. 24 hours. 

KATHMANDU tills summer 7 PlSrirt 
avail, on ll-wk. overland expedli 
non to India and Nepal tn Augu-t. 
AIM deparinrr-a Sept, and Ortj 
Full detail*: Encounter Overt on* 
280 Old Brompton Rd,, London 
S.w.5. 01-370 68+5. 

WEEKENDS ABROAD. ItiO Etmft Bean destinations. Flight, hener. 
'b Irom £36 lncl. Sra A Ira 

Travel ni.R2B 6144 lARTA], 
CRETE 14 July 1 or 2 wki. £*3 

ft 2125 pj lncl. BCCOm. -hut 
WTndsor 56515 lATOfr 

f 1^ B ABTA 1 
MAURITIUS.—1/2 people to i-h&re 

smog co tune from August t.vn 
for 2 wwks. Aporox. IJM, 
htnos Lanuler 65510 ihomef ' 

GREECE. EUROPE OVFRLAND. 
Alee os. 01-485 6078. 4BTA.... c- 

ATHENS FROM £48. CorHl from 
£5o. Ma- ga fr.'m £39. Aiicdnift 
from £4- ulus camping. vlLUanfl 
hot*, holidays by coach ar Jev, 3 
week* irom £59. Ventura tlpiir 
djivi. 279 South Rd.. Shc£8eirfT»5 
•-■'TA. Tel. 10742' 3S5S32? 
■142301 or 125 A'<*ersnaie -SI.*.- 
London ECI. Tol.: 01-2*3 2640' 
01-251 3713. in assoc, with 
ATOL hotoPr 890B. -t. 

U.5.A, Coast lo coast campma, 
3 6-9 wks. from El73 * ABC 
nights Trek am erlr a. 62 Kenwajr 
Road. S.W 5 Oi-JIty. 4013. 

FRANCE.—Villas, countrr heuset 
nnd cottages In the tiordoanp. 
ProvMice and Co:c d'Arur. Still a 
faw vacancies. 1 to 3 wl«.. most 
datrs neerpt 15 Jniy 10 £0 Auo. 
Frem 5315 la £2Hrt p.w.—Cem 
d'Amr Villas. 144 CnuceMcr*- 
Mace. N.W.l. 01.723 .“791. 

ATHENS FROM £28.—-Also Corfu. 
Switzerland. Francn. tialy. An*, 
trio. Portuoal. CzrehirtfavcUa. 
Romanfa. BoJ”4ria. H"no'r-, 
I*raol. Ho'iand. Denmark. Tunis's- 

Morocco. Turkey. Ear pi. Pi-re'a, 
Nairobi. Middle Fuat. Slnnanaro, 
n.»ml;e(;. Hnnrkong. Tr-.'ll-l, 
Au3rra'',j.—GhtHator Air Agts. 
ni-Tsj .Tois'5a:a -t/js. .r 

CORFU.—Colleges on hpauilfal'iin- 
Miolll sandy bay. Ang.-Ser:.— 
Fteifah -'6?77. . 

FOUND—Corfu villa, rlphl nn *hi, 
avail. mo« datei.—Lnsiut ffai) 
mun lea lions 01-4111 4680 fATOL 
tnr inni. abta. 

MARBEf LA. '5-siar hoiel or tlfii 
inriudibo nighi and fre" ear v'fih 
unlimited . mileage. Deoartu»'a 
frlm Heathrow. Lutnn. rietv.'lc'S 
and Mancho'tor ipr .lu|v. AuW!«r 
Sen. from Ell6. Con Villa Holi¬ 
days. 16 North Fnri PI . rtiltl—s 
nreen. 1. nnd on. N.W. 11. Tot. T5-- 
^2§,,65Ii_ 110 Ones. 24 lira.1-4. 
«T0L 272B. • I.'r ‘ 

U.5.A.—Chean. *>~to E.C.O.itr 
System, irom 222.75 for- ■ 1 
rTn^ts —Hosts STS., OT-KIQ 

IReWMB.—&r holidays in 
Pld rnuniy houses. Unelli "rt 
2a Chester CJosp. London. SWi?r- 
VBQ. 1)1-235- 86|1. s. •=■. 

KIPBiJTZ Ibis Sutnrtni—p'aera 
avail 2 Jn>v 3a auo. 6 pnni: 
S.a.e.. Prnleci 67. ai'L'ill" R'4V 
rril SL. W.C 1 01-21" 4£>°1.> - t 

WERIAMD TREKS. tAle boa"-1 
renueiinnv. C“<*'ve/.*:nrf'-»:e1 fvi - 
wks from £545. Siudrnt ‘nggW.." 
enums. Brocinii-e: Cmi-ur Tr.-»» 
■el. 1J6-I5"'. H’lfj-”)- SI.. S714. 
run * -pi. M ..yf» ,-,n.<n 

PRIVATE FOvnn VACKT. 5 mr»re; 
£!??• far ce";:nantor 
rroian. 22 1-1*7 r-* jrp:-7 
Auopv —u’.'-vr unni rrt -r'.*u 

B|rt WITH --e.M -W—”n, 
N.?. India; »1W«I» EOS' 
Ranr'ioi-. ,'n'bn_-q. 

iv*.' ~rVvci. oi- 
2o2l 2 \!r Aim's. 

(ccntiDQCd on page 33) 
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BIRTHS DEATHS 
MVNOR5.—Oil July 3rd. to Rlchtrd NORTHMORH.—On 30U| Juno.» 

snd Fiona indo Rsfcijorpi—a boapBaL Ray Northmen:. of Tne 
sJiur - for Aiazondn (France* 
Veronica I. nur niulnnd nr inne. ruDOroi 

ROBERTS.—On July 2nd. to Sarah 
into Mlichem and Gmiw. of 
2d V»irojr ai»t, Camberley—a 

cJ.Jano 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
Veronlcni. 

ROBERTS.—On July 2nd. to Sarah 
in**1. Mitchell) and Geoffrey. of 
2d Vairoy CImc. Camberley—a 

_&•» AMriail). 
SMITH.—On July 3WL « Woiboek 

Clinic. to Judy into McXedmlet 
and Malcolm—* aan (Alistair 

„ Don can i. 
vauchah-arsUCKLk.—On July 

x-d to Margaret and Anthony— 
—a hh. 

wheeler.—cm July 3rd, to Susan 
• nee Humphnni amt John, in 
J«wr—» ds us hior. smeadh 
Catherine^ 

d.^bi«f^e^SSi 
ravtoe ai CutnBll Prtery. an 
Wwmesday. sth Juijr. ai a p-m. 

ja July 3. 19TB, In 
Malta, after a long illness tamo 
wiH< out coons*.. Monia. widow 

ALSO ON PAGES 30 AND 31 

announcements 

To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 
APPOINTMENTS 

, 01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

. PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9331 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 
061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion with 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions 
of acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
oE which are available 
on request. 
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Re» Bcnnou. and, niuen loved 
atstcr of SuosteJi- Luca* and 

■jra to Margaret and Anthony— i Krtth Barnett. 
— a hii. I peake —Or July 3rd. 1978. at 

HEELER.—cm July 3rd to Sudan Ttiataiir tmev Lc-Ur 
rfiSSidol .“toitod husband of the 
1*U* BnUile, lovlna fatuor to Kii 
and Judy- Much luted fathcr-ln- 
Uw orLalnle and Uut or.d dear 
oramfiaUiaf, Funeral, service at 
Burnham _Churcti. ettduy. Jury 
7ui at 12.00 noon. No llmvers 
y request but 1/ doslrad dona- 
on* Si hts mem ary may be sunt 

to the Brlrtsh HcW FotUldaHOR. 
co F. A. HotUnd and Son. 
Terminus Rood, uiilohompian. 
Sussex- Talopiione LHtlfchflmtrton 

hamahlre." ’ “ " — ” I MM. 
aCFARLAN. INCUS.—On June [ PERITOH-—On 1st July. Edith 
37th In Yeovil. Somerset. John I Muriel, tn her 70th year, ol 
tv; I Mam Kennedy, only son of [ Richmond. Surrey, b«K>v>«l wife 

MARRIAGES 
MACD ON ELL : STEWART.-On 4th 

July. 1935. at St. Leonard's 
Church. Suosden, Bedfordshire. 
John MacdonuU to NvU Stay;art. 
Present address' The Close, Lakes 
Lane. Newport Panned. Bucking¬ 
hamshire. 

MACFARLAN, INCUS.-On June 

with B«s»t .coorsoe. Monia. wioow - 

SBP^Su“,5Jrt.Jf'»'SS THE cancer research 
|- - jl CAMPAIGN 

tfis largest supporter In Ura 
UK ol research wo all forma 
of cancer. Is holding a special 
Annual Meeting tor the first , 
time at the Guildhall. Ply¬ 
mouth. at 2.-TO P.m.. on I 
Wednesday. IS Jol,-. Thr mi-ct- ) 
lng, under Uu> Chairmanship 
or tho Duke at Devonshire. 1 
will bo attended by represents- | 
fives of the Campaign's 1 >5 
Local Committees In Devon and 
Cornwall. And wilt be 
addressed by distinguished 
Lancer research «J anils la. All 
arc welcome. 

‘ l Ctw [il » JJInSTi- 

GOLD DIGGERS OF '78 

Kara yen boon waiting fur that 

Golden opportunity 7 
Then pui oruy milt July 17th 

when The Times MB be run¬ 
ning a special rvcrulPne.n 

feature called 
-22 CARAT OPPORTUNITIES" 

TO advertise ring The Times 

Appointments team on 

William Kennedy, only son of 
Colonot J K. MacFartan. O-B.E 
and the late Mrs. D. C. Mac- 
ForUn. to Izts May. daunhwr or 
the lota Mr. P A. C. Hill and 
Mrs. E. House of Wiltshire. 

YOUNG.—■Peacefully on Sunday. 
2nd July. 1976. *1 BossUBUm 
Mill. Esther Sarah into Whitracyi 
of The Horae .Farm. Von Homea- 
wlll*. New York, aged 71 yrs. 
Beloved wife of Philip and 
mother of John and Jane. Fun¬ 
eral private on Thursday. 6th 
July. Flowers may be sent lo 
A. H. Cheater. Funeral Directors. 
Hornsey. Hants. 

DEATHS 
CASEY.—On 3rd July, suddenly. 

T. Peicr. aged 53 of — Arden¬ 
nes ''. 11 BlrfcoU Way. Chalfo.nl 
St. Giles. Bucks. Belovod hus¬ 
band of Megan, wonderful father 
of McUada. much loved only son 
of Mr. and Mrs T. w. Cases', 
and dear brother of Maureen. He 
win be very dearly mhuied by 

-artan. O-B.E or Leslie, denied mother and 
D. C. Mac- grandmother. Funeral on 7th 
daunhwr or July at 11.20. at Mortlake 

. C. Rill and Crematortam. Family flowers anlv 
Wllahtre. plcua. Donations U desired may 
on Sunday. Sc sent lo Age Concern. MJ 

it BossUBton Pircaan Rd.. Mitcham. Surrey. 
BvLi,ruJ5i& PITCAIRN CAMPBELL-—On 1st 

July. 1978. hi hospital. Ian 
“Slnto1 and WilUaju Pitcairn Campbell. Major 

a iSt? iratdTl, Royal Welsh Fusiliers. 
S,"?'; of HowkhnreL Kent, husband of 
■ "El the late Alteon and falhcr of Guy. 

mSEI™ Funeral service, HawKhural Moor 
•nil Director*. Church. Thursday. 6th July, ai 

2 p.m. Family flower* only. 
---- Please, no letter*. 
S SAUNDERS-JACOBS. - On 30Ul 

June 1978, puacoiully tn hospital. 

lydf ?*«: Z'gT nlcjE, 

SSiv^S! &?^“rKen.Brt^?S Mr 
idenui rather Engtorer. East India Railway, 
ived ralv son Dear bromor. ancle and mend 
'. W. Cases'. Whu Win be greatly missed. 
Maureen. He Cremation al Holder* Green. 
f missed by Friday. 7lh July al 2.50 p.m. 

UNWANTED—LOST 

01-278 9161 

THE CHEST. HEART AND 
STROKE ASSOCIATION 

UK HOLIDAYS 

OPPORTUNITY TO RENT 
OUTSTANDING COUNTRY 

HOUSE 
KanpsWre.- between Heimtojf 
and Stock bridge. 1‘. . hours 
Laidon Airport. Available Bum 
IS July-18 August, some fleod- 
b'JIty. *leep» up ‘.o 12. In 3 
mam and 2 ascoadan-' daublo 
rw.u' and J single rooms, staff 
prov.dad heated swlmmlnp 
rool. ienr.lt> court, beauuful 
garden^ Reference rmnwed. 
Ren! E.^50 p.w. p.w. pins soma 
negotiable extras. 

For further detail*, iel*phone 
Barbreck iScoUAndi 00525-258 
before 9 Jici or Write Box 
iajt K. The 77m e» 

LUXURY STUDIO FLAT. W.l. 
Rental*. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SPECIALISTS IN 

ECONOMY FLIGHTS 

oil who knew him. Service and SHARPE CEDRIC aged 87. 

ssarsM 
SS^eaf^SA.,m ao^lod for 

ran“B-Stfy^3ra.re*BJ^B’ ^! : SILVERMAN.—On 3rd July. Nancy 
Gcmrtl* q™ tr?nag urifo of . Samunl Slduor SUvor Gcrrards Gras* BZOOA. 

CRawshawe_-On 3rd July. 
peacefully at Bnzswood. Groom- 
nrUM. Celia, beloved wife of 
Tony and dear mother of Norma 
and grandmother of Juliet and 

man. peacefully at home, sadly 
missed by family and friends. 
Cremation at G older* Green 
Crematorium. Thursday. 6 Julv. 
at 2.30 p.m. 

Adrian. Funeral service at SOLLY.—On and July. 1978. alter 
PMdtatghoc at 2.50 p.m on a long Ubioss bravely borne. 
Friday. July 7u». followed by Mildred i Millie■ Nellie, of Swal- 

Tho Tunes 
PO Boa 7 

New Printing House Square 
Cray's Inn Road 

London WC1X BEZ 

Deadlines lor cancellations and 
■lirrallons lo copy l except for 
proofed advorfcsomerita) le 
13.DU hrs prior to the day of 
publication. For Monday's 
Issue the dosdlino Is 12 naan 
Saturday. On all cancellations 
a Stop Number will bo issued 
io the advertiser. On any sute¬ 
ar qo ant queries regarding the 
car col la I Ion, this Slop Number 
must be autrtma. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. We make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands of advertise¬ 
ments are handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and we ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and. if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
Department immediately 
by telephoning 01-837 
1234 (Ext 7J80). We 
regret that we cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

■ • . Of i truth it Is. that your. 
Gad u a God of gods, and a Lord 
or kings, and a reveater Of soc- 
rets."—Daniel 3: 47. ' 

BIRTHS 
BARDER.—Op June 29th, At QttMn 

Chariotin'* Hospital. London, to 
Chnuina 'nee caiuorli .and 
David—a daughter (.Kirsten Alax- 
audnti a sister for Robert. 

bland.—-On Jnty 2nd lo Jana fnee 
Trimmer) and WUIsun — a 
daughter. Kale.: a staler for 
George. 

BUXTON.—Oil 4th July, at tho 
Undo Whig, St Mary’s. Paddtag- 
tau. to Elizabeth and Mark, a 
daughter. 

CHEULARAM.—-On 30lh JUDO. At 
the Wei back St. Clinic, to JCavlta 
•tie* AsiwuUi and Suresh Murtt 
—a daughter. 

CLARK.—On June 2fith. at the 
Royal Sussex Hospital. Brighton, 
tp. Marcello, mn Benutehii and 
Eric—a -"aughter i Chari olio 
CUrei A staler fox Rachael. 

CLARK—Qd July 3rd. ha FcnoQa, 
wife of ChriMqpher Clark—a 
daughter iAlice Georgette*. 

CORBETT.—On 30th June, At th* 
John Radrllffe Maiendty Hospi¬ 
tal. Oxford, to Jody into Wood- 
tow and Hugh—a Ron (James 
Horn, a brother for Fmiiy and 
Alexandra, 

GREY.—on June ,30th. At Welbeck 
CMnlc. to Shttiey and Anthony 
Grey—o daughur. Lucy Emma, 
sister to Clorlosa. 

hUcrmont at Totecambe Church. lowfhdd . _ Port. Swaltowfleid. 
Flow ore or. if dcuz^d. donoiicns. near Rea-ling. Berkshire, darling 
to National Association [or wile ol Cyril. Funeral OH Mon- 
Cancer Relief. day. 10£ July. Service. Mon- 
Ltd.. 227 South Coast Rd lake Crematorium, at 2.40 p.m. 
PeacNiavan. Flowers and engiUries lo, Cyril 

EAST—on Sunday. July 2. 1978, H. Lotesirave TnnHy _Hou.^e. 
m tho Chanatto Straker Hospital. 114-lit, uifort Road. Reading. 
CorbrldM, Winifred, beloved, wife jd-: Readlna 52016. 
cf Uislita Rev. 7*. O. C. East STERN.—On Jdna 3O0i peacefully , 
(vicar of Upton-by Cheater and In her *leop after a lonn uinoei I 
Nestpn-Iffi-Wlrral. Rector of faUL bravriy borne. Caihmne. of , 
NorihmtiS) and slater of Mrs 77 West Kensington Court. 
J H. Redpath. or Hexham, dearly London. W.14 ,widow of 
loved mother of Helen Hmrles George i, much loved by rcJa- 
>dlod Noreraber. ,19771 i and Urn and friends. Cremation on 
Rachel MusseU. of Blackheath. Thursday. Gih Jmy. at 2.« p.m. 
London. Cremation Private. No al Galders Green Crematorium, 
flower*, bill if desired, donations Service at Cast Chapel. Flowers 
In her memory may be sent to to Leverton A Sons. Funeral 
r: Dirac^ Goldm g^. DoS- 
c. o Mr N. W. Wiitp, Narrow- Lkazui to Imperial cancir He- 

aH9Rh aS0"1 S,TMt- Fund. 1 
FARMER.—On 3rd July. 197B. SPBNCE.—On July 2nd. poarefUUy. 

cwaccfully al homo. Mary Barbara. 
m her i-un year, beloved wHe «Pf 
of John, mother or Frances and SSqESl* SpT.'lEP 
John, and ninth Voted grand- ’ kiA JiwSrl 
mol her of Fiona. Sorah Lucinda ii3 .■ N® fiowcn p'ojse. bin If 
Alexandra, and Penelope. Funeral cHn£S? InlP<p,a, 
al Coi(htr* Green crematorium on n^57 "“’‘“T* Fund- 
Mondoy. July 1OU1 01 12 noon. Thompson-—On July 2nd. l'«78. 
ftowers 10 J. H. Knnmn Lid.. wsac®!uiK to hosmtat, Dorothy 

CANCER RESEARCH 
hi our long struggle to under¬ 
stand the causes of cancer, we 
are having to look deeper and 
deeper uilo the Uvlng cell. 
Into tho lnammas! secrets of 
Ufo IlsaU. Ploaoe hefp our u-ork 
hv sending a donation or “ to 
hlamoiiam " gift to:— 

LVPERIAL CANCER 
RESEARCH FUND 

Room 160 H. P.O. Box 123. 
Lincoln's Inn Fields. London. 

WC2A 3PX 

INSTANT SOCIAL LIFE 
If too are over SO. married 

or single, and like mixing 
socially with dtecemmo people, 
then the Way-In Club Is for 
you t 

• Mayfair pruml.es. 
■ Masses of social and cul¬ 

tural events. 
Brochure: 
WAY-IN CLUB. 
6. Horseshoe Yard. Brook St, 

Tel: 01-629 2328 

RESTORATION OF 
PERIOD BUILDINGS 

New development. in thr 
rcfurMshmenl or period -AD 
1500-1912> buildings. One day 
seminar at Knebworth House. 
Hort. on 2nd November. 
1978. 

Details from : 
Procord Development Limped. 

51. Harpcsford Avenue. 
Virginia Water. Surrey. 

ARTHRITIS 

A Guide 13 living with Rheum¬ 
atoid Arthrills facts about 
Polymyalgia Rheumatic and 
acnic-vcmcnls in research are 
among the features In the 
EUriimer edition of A.R.C.. 
magorme of the Arthr.tLs end 
Rheumatism Council. 
Send Kip for a year 4 subscrip¬ 
tion • 5 issues i II A.ft.C.. d 
Charing Cross Rd.. London. 
WC2 Sbn. 

Uotu u> Imperial 
search Fund. 

m her Thh year, beloved wife 
of John, mtuner or Francos and 
John, and much loved grand- 
moiher of Fiona. Sarah. Lucinda. 
Alexandra, and Penelope. Funeral 
at Coid«rs Green crematorium oo 
Monday. July joih bi 12 noon. 
Flowers lo J. H. Kenyan Ltd-. 
4y Edgum Rd . 11.2 

FORBES.—On 3rd July. 1978. sud¬ 
denly. at HaK garth Healaugh. 
Richmond. Yorks.. Colonel John 
Mason. D.L.. J.P.. Regimental i 
Sccrefary. The Grrea Howards, 
aged do years. Dearly loved bus- i 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL 

SjSFSAa THE early Christmas i volunteers 
^“co^ra6 ^atoriP^: BIRD GETS THE EARLY ! .STST^aw-*. 

ch»K>' CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS I i ^s“pe^Juiy.ASgiii: 
Dln^jrGoldto^fcn/DiM- Bitelx^mon vrant to fake the *B-OT PCF dJV aJ,w",W- 

C2.30 per day allowance. 

DVFED ARCHAEOLOGICAL 
TRUST. 

The Old PaJacs. 
AberuwUl. 

Dl led. 

SPORT AND RECREATION 

GOOD GROUSE MOOR 

!cai<- tv Erittsf, liient 
O'tpcrtearcd lr. Moor fr-anaye- 
menl ant •>:, :nj mo i.a;.« 
ansstw.'.-ij. .1 r.'etored. io 
prr.lst ?rei.'h: outer with 

Plea?? cbr.fa:: : 

BURTON B.AHNES AND 
\7GEftS. 

22 Canr.Ti Sire*:. Proiloa, 
:«er. r 5 

TENNIS LESSONS rear-rauad 77 
nrofossisra; Loach.—ic.-tO , 
ry*-y._ 

YACHTS AND BOATS 

FAMILY YACHT G.R.P. 

Seam.la:it sailer. 27 lee:. 
Droo keel. Similar ’.o Weiteri: 
Pageant. Disijnea by aame 
;sa?!-r. 

S!eep<i 5. Lead re cm. 
SdTarate epc!g*fS w.s. Sis 

In-tiard Stuart Turner 
id n o. 

£ WO lui: e;e“t or llcht 

mai'.m? r. urjuaciCate thrjujn- 
OU! 

ij'ir? Harnb:-. Moirjig ;:!■ 
ai bte-. 

£5.750 o.r.o. 

Telephone 450 7003 anytime 

BOOTHRDYD n-e MILLER.—EDITH l CHARTER AND HIRE 
nOCTHHCYD ner MILLER._ 

fi&Kift Lan«i.&Bat^y?3VoriVliicej ! l«~ury narrowbdats .t, ^ 
died ih<rc on 12 January. 1V78 i n-.-ih - “ 
■miate abooi L2 T-OO*. . jW. r and'l« - MtV, ?U7 it"-nd 

DOWD.'KC.—U ALTER JOHN O’' r3V: -T-'.SetcA -V "n 
DOli'DINC ..iheraise WALTER t f-?pg to A:r?tf.%rj" nTTlfly' llm* 
J AMES DOll DLN'G. laid Of J-J .-I- "r.riro^ ',-v r.^tal'v: 

LOOKING FOR A HOME ? 

THINK CLAIRE MARIE 
cU£eMu^y. jtoTi-oihC2<i" WHEN THINKING OF 
Enquiries to Kenyon. JO Marloes ,. 
Hd.. London. IV.fiToi-MT 11737. ACCOMMODATION 
Cut flowers only oloase. or dona¬ 
tions to Red efros* if desired. c „ . „ , 
ilson cn July 2. 1978. See Rentals Column 
Monica Mary, most dearly loved 
mother erf Biddy and Maureen ** ~ .—— 

S,^er“W%dofcre£?S: wftS."JS3!S"qs •Msas,® 

band jf Raymonds Ehaabeth Uons t 
Forh<rs. Funeral SmjIh al SL WILSON. 
Maty s Church., Richmond, on Monica 
Friday. Tih Julv. at 2 p.m.. mother 
ftollowijd by mimuent at the -nj 
Richmond Cemeiary. Iain .friends Marrhc 
please moo: at Church and nSmS 

LUXURY N&RROVJ BOATS at bar- 
Sr-rlf. ■ ,->;r‘i?r mince 

a'.c/.'ibti ties '-r-K -r'Tih . 
jjly r arc 1!-; i:»«* Aug i<- arid 

J-LMES UOV.ULMi. late or j-j Tl[i"- 
Gassiol Road. Tooting. London. ( Btili (l-o'/r 3iT2 
S l*'.17. died there on 1- Ma.\ , L 
1W7T miaie about £2 300,. . .—— - 

10 BienMron A Eton. Reeth. 
GIBBS.—On July 3rd suddenly in 

Franc*. Shelagh. or Javea. Spain 
1 form rely of Cardiff ■.' Dear outer 
Franc*. Shelagh. or Javea. Spain 

1 form rely of Cardiff ■.' Dear Outer 
of Patrick. 

! LANDAU. ALBERT HENRY GER¬ 
ALD 1 Bertie 1.—On July 3rd. 
1978. peacefully In hospitaL 
Beloved husband of Madge and 
father of Peter, Requiem Mass at 

Requiem Mass at Brum pi on ora¬ 
tory. 11* SO a.m.. Friday. July 
7. Flowers and inquiries, piaase. 
to J. H. Kenyon Ltd.. *9 Marioes 
Road. W.8. 01-937 0767, 

WOOLLEY.—On June 30, 19TB. 

furn. luxury flat.,Portland Place' 

EARLY.—FLORENCE MAUD 
CLARA EARLY, spinster, fate of • 
Ell. Peabody Buildings. South- , 
w*rx Street. London. s.E.l. died 
there on 13 February. 1578 I 

1 estate about £3.1001. 1 
W.l. for holiday vtlla'horel NAMES.—ROBERT 

UK HOLIDAYS 

RURAL RETREAT 

accommodation, etc. Miami. South 
France.'Ventco. etc. August to 
Sept.—01-580 9980. 

peacefully. Duncan Boyd* Re- RITZ, Thursday, 5 p.m.-7 n m 
unind with his belovod wire, 13th Julyr Strawberries P and 
Joyce Mabel. champagne for same Very Special 
__on July 2. 1978. sud- p02‘>.r*1,' 7Jmi to Templing rime# 

the Carmelite thureh. w.e . Fri- stm?’ DYSLEXIA_s« 
day. 7th Juh-. 2 p.m. Enquiries 
to Kenyon. 01-037 0757. 

McKERROW.—On ■ 4fh July. 197B. 
al the Memorial Hobohal. St. 

Scott Yorfce. Squire of Erddig. 
Funeral service at M arch w lei 

""hames." la la of 2QA'' 'Station 1 Golden vu-Totb *“d Black 
Parade, tilllesden Greeb. Lon- 1 mountaLns are Idee, surround- 

fir«.M*S5tAaf1[ete\n$£aitii&\ ■:==■ ;h«. 
resiate about £22.000-. I «n Hereford*.!l-v. S’eeps o. 

JONES neo SMITH.—LUCY JONES Aral fable July Eth-^th ar.d 
nee SMITH* widow, late of nor- J ScpirmMr crr^arii. dee 

ffiterGrSW there*o’n « ^celiaJo.t. £« per week. 

marSb) _ 1978 , Estate about . phone QSS13-614 ROW 
YSLEX1A—S«? The Baldwin »««■ £2.9001. 
elation fbr LUtaracy^—Educatton- MAYS.^ARTHUR PH1LL MAYS. 
j|. ia:e of 22 Felden Street. London. 

to rancalia'Ja.T. per week. 

Phone 0SS13-614 now 

Andrew*, in lus 91st year, 

a. RS? chf^,PbPo,[ 

man and devoted father, grend- 
fatner _ and groat-qrandFather. 

r-hiin-h mi -i J|. 'a:e 01 reman bireei, Lonaon. 
Church on Friday._ July 7 at male SECRETARY, Saudi Arabia 8.V 6. died at Fulham. London. 
m™? £10.000 non_See tj Creme S.W.6. on IO April. 1978 • osiaie 
tHoi\ sit PentrftbychQS. D cm3 Hans MARTINI A pncci *P|ib DriMnnni abnnf rri7 (miQi 

Jriaulnon lo ASsiam*Sea?fiD'.—See‘creSie MYATT.—UAROLD LESLIE 
pUSSSP"1- SECRETARY/P.A. Cl.OOll P.J. tt'ojf MYATT. late of fi7 ainon Park 
J-Brea. Wrexham. Tel. Wrexham End—Soc Creme de fa Creme. 1 Road. Rhi'l. Clwyo. died ai Si. 

DELICIOUS lunches delivered to Asaph, Flintshire. on 17 
FUNERALS _your office—See Service*. I November. 1977 ■ estate about 

t.V b. died al Fulham. London. 
.W.6. on IO April. 1978 ■ oyfale GOLFERS, HEREFORDSHIRE.——Sll, 

aboni cS7.Oj0iT . wil'd in h»au"iv:i -:.,vr.iry«.idn m 

^ . __. . your office.—See Servl_ . . ... .... _ __ 
father and great-grandfather. . .. , „ secretary Adminiairaror. _£i0.2JNn. 1 
Funend service hi Holy TWnliy ■".“77.®":—^ Utc Malure person required_See wnT atherwlse DE WITT.—HILDA ’• 

fATT.—HAROLD LESLIE s seres, an ISih century cocaqc. 
MYATT. late of A7 Clifton Park adiacrilt to gni. courii Sleeps a. 
Road. Rhyl. Clwyd. died ai Si Avau-ah.e Ju:y to S*^.. Aps-v 
Aviph, Flimshirv. on 17 ; Hennint. Hem arc* uaii 
November. 1977 >estate about. Club. 0-j_ ■ --1-. 

Pariah Church. St Andrews, H™10? take place on 
on Thuisday. 6th July at 1 pjn. 7xh July, at the Church 
Thereafter private: family °r Oswald. Co nipt on Abdaic. 
novrera only. *tp.m.. fall owed bv private 

MANSFIELD.—On Sunday. 2nd ““rial. FamUy Dower* only. 
July. Marjorie tnee Bayert. 0* Donattons. If dcstred. Ip Uilured 
her home hi Exofar. A life marked Jockeys' Fund. Market Place. Ely. 
by fprmude and by lndetwndence Cambridgeshire. 

Sorvlre it Exeter* Cron al ortum on MEMORIAL SERVICES 

A.T fera 8sssr?t£& s? 
MARTIN .—On July in. 1978. Scotland. Pont Si.. s.U'.i.. at 12 

Jackie Bration will take place on Pun-time viST ’ 
7fh July, at the Church video PARTNERS selective social 

Sl.Oewald. Compton Abdaic. In undue none.—See Service* 
tt-SST* Pi«n.. followed by privple TRINITY college OF MUSIC 
huriai. FamUy Gowers only. Principal's secretary.—Sen Li 
Donations, if dcNred. to Uilured Creme. 
Jockeys' Fund. Market Place. Ely. ENTREPRENEUR wanted to share 
Cambridgeshire. pro ect.—twsoa 73 SSO. 

HILDA FLORENCE DE WITT. , 
spinster, fate of 16A GritS'-cr.or 
Road. Went UlcfJtam. Kent, died 1 
qtrre on or about 18 December. , 
1977 restate about Lio.OOO'. ! 

Otherwfae RADNOR HILLS-rMtiaied. com- 

rav Sbir'-MSis" 
Ss«i»iJ'33rS'wWii rap sraur sa ‘ 

Serrico for the Off of sir Andrew _sought for M.D.—See Secretarial.' 
McCormick MacTaqqari. win bo 3WK, cruise Ut Spain. Dep. Sat - 
held at St. Columba's Church of _ Src Hols, a-Villa*. 
Scotland. Pont SI.. S.U'.l.. at 12 CAN VOU SPARE lost one Sunday 

U,»L. liinitJii -■* J-UIUdl>, A no 
I estate about E3.400). 

The kin of the above-named are 
requested to apply to the Treasury 

^ln J°W of Doreen 
of 175 Oakwood Court VV 14 _ _ _ __ __ 

.MwviCB St. feamaboi Jnly, i9th." it "ft-. MIchaiT'*: WANTED'—French "Tutor. Expert- 
Church. Addison Road, W.14, an Chester Saturn. London. S.Yv'.l. enced t'-acher. Male. 
Thursday. July nth. ai LI a.m., fiTEWART-mCHAROSOtt—A »ot- DULW'CH. Houso to tat—See 
followed by private cremation. rice. In Remembrance of Nell la lo ... 
FamUy flowers only, donations he held .at the Guard'* Chapel. pAJ,l*-T^ Yacht. G.R.P., for sale, 
may^e sent to the Secrefaiy, Wellington Barrack*, at 4.50 p.m. Excellent cund.—Sea Yacht* ft 
Potor Stott. Martin Houso fHomg „on Thursday. 6 July. — __ _ __ ^ 
for Multiple ScierMt*i. Craigs. TAYLOR.—There I* to be a Servlco ,MSAo.iis~.ia'?"F ’’H17 Or going 
Batlymcffa. co Antrim. Northern of Tlianksnlvlan for th* Ufa or conspiracy tar a malignant 
Ireland. Hi* a*he* will be Intnmd DwnundTiwhir hi the Church W}® terres&lal phenomenon to Jt a service tn Nwrutwa Stowart. of All Souls. Langham pfiee. JK5, m* °n w™n*Jie«.— 
lortneyo Ireland. Damns will bo u ,12.90 p.m. on Friday, loth eA.uvim,M.e . 

nodfhd later. July. ^ GO. ANYWHERE, do anything cap. 
uttrsv I~ r. h.. H—- able Oxford undarjrr -L See Sits? 

Wanted col* 
mRECTORS' COOKS, £3.840- 

C-li.oOO. See Domestic and Cater- 

RWe vmi t 
Jnly 19th. 

mrabU cottage fa privatr 
Simps 4. Available from 

JUi. •« :ekfv jr larger. Ring. 
Prrs-.rtgn* ■ 2*4. t 

LOVELY LOIRE Vr'.cy house. 2 i 
niiies from Tours. Sirens 12. 
n?or ocol. fi5,ting. riding ane • 
tennis. For Jui- or.:r. Telephone 
OLO 35 4-54178*. ! 

—Georgian 
Available 

*•. 01-730 , 

followed by private cremation. 
Family flowors only, donations 
may he sent to the Secrefaiy. 
Peter Sttm. Martin House fHomg 
for Multi pie Scierestsi.cratgs. 
Ballymena, co Antrim Northern, 
Ireland. HI* ashes will be Interred | 
at a service tn Nmirtpwo Suwart. i 
Northern Ireland. Dean* will be 

; wSi«r.Mio, Experi¬ 
enced frachor. Mole. 

DULWICH. Houso to let.—See 39FT. SCOOP tolling W. Indies 

Excellent cond.—See Yacht* ft KN 
Boats. I c 

PARIS £28 
Chanrerv Travel Pari* pro¬ 
gramme operaii- every Friday 
and Sunday throughout the 
year. Poandiiw arrangements 
Include return let fiiohl direct 
fnim Gaivtirl: to Orlv for an 
Incredible L2P r»mm '. Citv 
lours facludinq let flight and 
coacn transfers. 2 night* b and 
b in centrally situated hotel 
—untetLtable value front £35. 

CHANCERY TRAtXL 
190 ‘ T ■ Compden HiU Road. 

London. W.8. 
Te, 01-229 94B4 AJEtTA 

ATOL b59B 2J-hr. answering 
service. 

JET TO GENEVA 
FROM £49 

Kf f]y year-round and offer the 
man comprehensive eerie* of 
charier and scheduled night* to 
Genova. Our Swiss City Tour* 
treohnre also induce* ecanom- 
!cal riichU lo Berne and Basle.. 
For full douJi contact: 
CRAWFORD PERRY TRAVEL 

LTD. 
3dO.\ FaLham Road. London 

Sts TO 9EL 
01-351 2191 

ABTA. ATOL 569B 

TUNISIA 

Imagine magnlflceoi North 
■Ur.car. sunshine and miles of 
■semen UedliiH-rznean beaches 
touching the '.raj-m blue ocean. 
Add the comfort and soohifcllca- 
cop of ':n:-:'ite notel* with 
iti-r tbunden: amen.-Ues and 
entertain menu. riiis la 
T^mls.a—unrivalled for th* 
holiday of a lifetime. 

TUNISIAN TRAVEL BUREAU 
t Coieherne Road. London. 
S.W IO. Tel: 01-373 4411. 

\YE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights to Europe. Middle East* 
Nairobi, Jo burg.. Pakistan, 
lnd'i. Bangkok. Singapore. 
Kuala Lumpur. Tokyo. Manila. 
Auawatu S. America and 
W.W. destination*. 

Tel: 4i9 5396-734/2543/ 
_4o9 2326 

_ UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
8 ConnUT SI.. London, WJ 

Air Agent* 

FLOTILLA SAILING 
AROUND CORFU 

SPECIAL OFFER—JULY 12. 

Join our flat ilia in a brand 
new Jaguar 27. £73 off per 
person up to a people, dao to 
last min. cancellation. 

Phone Seascape Sailing 

01^806 4&9. 
Operated lo assoc. ATOL 77BB„ 

PENNYWISE TRAVEL 

A faens Mondays from £6.3 
Athens Tuesday* from £65 
Athens Wednesdays from £76 
Athens Thursdays tram £63 
Athens Fridays from £7S 
Athens Saturday* from £69 
Athens Sundays tt-om £69 

75 Tottenham Court Road. 

01-638 6213. (Air Agfa), 

CORSICA IN JULY 
no a=£ *e*> '-hi* spectacular 
island before e»>fcrowd* toTlre- 

U> have a »etf-caim1ng villa 
far A people avadabie for il vB 
Sim 10 July for £1S8 pp. 

Also hftb accommodation 
throughout July *1 OAR pp 

f°AU pnera w* inclusive of 
rer.nrn nighu and Lranafers. 
For further details ring: 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL 

35 Albemarle St., 

London, Wl. 

01-489 1913 (2+ hrs.) 
ABTA ATOL OTOBG 

PALMA, MAJORCA 

£49 

■tM.catoftng“b«ldare1 £82— 

Ol-940*^77. 

CORFU 

1 AND 2 WEEKS 
■elf-catering apartments and 

half-board from £105-. 
AvaUabli July. AugusLr 

SepMmbrr. 

JETSTAR 

CRUISING AROUND 
CORFU 

XWh July only £150 per uwr- 
Hon a duglr yachtsmen or 1 
couple needed to complete 
boat load for two fabulous 
tfpftiff afltlinfl around Corfu on 
one of our new fully eqjdppoa 
27ft. mchfa. Price tully In¬ 
clusive. 

2«h July. £203. 
One yacht now avaltablv for 
2 Weeks dua to cancellation, 

For full details of both cruise* 
contact Marilyn Hondlev. 

C.P.T.. 01-331 319t 

Sept. 1 requires crew. See Holi¬ 
days and Villas. 
JK3HT8B RIDGE luxury flat i— 
See Motor Cars^ 

COTTAGE HOLIDAYS- vacancies all --- ■-1 

'TB •“> CORFU. High season varandto, 7,1 
CHUG through th* Cbllicms on a ''HS " ' ,,0TOjK *P»- 21 

canal narrow boat. Bridgwater fg?- SJff. D;P-Joe. 21 Aag!. 2 
Boats. B'hams led .044 2r . 3615. 

E CON AIR; NEVER ' 
KNOWINGLY 
UNDERSOLD 

Vlsir Friend* and Relatives tn 
KENYA. SAv -'CENTRAL 

AFRICA. ETHIOPIA. 
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA 
ECO NAIR INTERNATIONAL 

fi-15 Mtao-a Bldgs-- Aldcrauf 
SL. London EC1 7BT 

Tei. : 01-606 7968/9207 
• Tlx. : 8S4977I 
(Airilno Agents) 

UP, UP AND AWAY 

TO NAIROBI 
Other World Wide destination* 
Incl. OAR. SEYCHELLES. 
MAURITIUS. JO'BURG, BANG¬ 
KOK. TOKYO. SINGAPORE. 
BOMBAY. CAIRO. TEHERAN. 
ROME. AUSTRALIA. W. 
AFRICA end alt European 
Capital*. 
Fly FLAMINGO TRAVEL. 76 
Sliaftesbury Atm.. W.l. TH. 
til-433 7731/2. Open Satur¬ 
day. Airline Agent*. 

FLY ★ FLY * FLY * FLY 

GREECE, SPAIN, ITALY 
•' Freelance Airfares " for 
D-I-Y Hole:' PLUS unbeatable 
value Tarerna ft Hotel Hoti- 
dm in Toten cPtdoponnese) 
A Sim,os ft Sartre* I Cyclades i; 
PLUS special a for 1 a Her, 
Detail* from: 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
48T Earls Ct. Rd - W8 6EJ 
01-937 6506 (ATOL 430B1 

24-hr. brochBregbano servlc* 

TEL AVIV FROM £122 
TEL AVIV ached, from £179 

ATHENS from £73 
AMSTERDAM Warn £42.50 

Phis many low cost world- 
n-Me desttnatums with Instant 
confttmadcm and fully inclusive 
price*. 

TOPOL TRAVEL 
Air Agfa. 

Ol-SBQ 6721 
«. Rntbebone Place, W.l 

That's exactly how many 
seat* are available over 7ih. 
9th, 14th of July on the 
Greek Island of Sperm, So 
ring or write now and see 
what our holidays add up to : 

SffiTSB HOLIDAYS 
9 Brunswick Centre, W.C.Z 

Tel.: 01-837 2416 
< ASSOC ATOL 70QB) 

SUNDANCE—MOROCCO. Annie ft I 
holpors want to htftmn all our 
friSBO* that we've moved _to 

^^asast ya SL &tgs» jrav* 
nhiinTP'f'-_inCsnStS1 yPQd.erall- m toE Tours of Morocco avail - 

sf^-_ Mlnirva aWe. Rlrw Marsttm. at Pmn- 
iivcmoY*- 01-551 1915 i ATOL world. 01.589 9633 (ABTA 

ATHENS 
We have holidays avallAUs «, 
7th. iCtti Jufv at ortoTtresi 
£62. For further detaH* n» 

JOHN MORGAN TRAYE 

35 Albemarle Sl, 

London, WJ 

01-499 1913 t34 hra.i.- 

ABTA. ATOL QSCfa 

Sso5!dHUGH C. L.. of the Manor 
House. Upton Grey. Hampshire 
and Japan.—On July let. beloved 
husband or Vklerie and much 
laved father of Oierel and 
Sandra, father-in-law or David 

WOULD YOU Hka to make money. 
See Non-Sec. Aunt*. 

£60 p.w.—Harwood. _ 

Sandra, father-in-law or David ‘-■wMUfc.—-in eve^iowing 
and James and grandfather of V?. u^nfag. husbant 
Rebecca, Dominic and Gharlos. W"0 died July 5. 1062.—-h 

. . Private. Service of -- 
Thanksgiving In Upton Gray 
Church. Hampshire on July 6th HUGHES. DOUG.—July 5th 
« 3 p.m. Flow era to E. Fhicfi ^appy treasured memories 
* Sons Lid.. 133. High St.. dear husband.—Connie. 

5^ MEMORIAM m.ouu, are uomcanc ana Cator- 
DARSON, ALGERNON bln. 
GEORGE.—Jn.ever-loving, mem- COJAMA seek* Seerefary-'RA to 

darT*nOi husbanJ Aisle, Mansqtng Director. Sea La 
who died July 5. 1062.—-Naomi. Creme. 

A5gT:_IP Jgy«£. 0£»g?. h. wales.—Charm mg farmhouse. 
Fund,—See La Stream, beacn. deeps i y. Not 

UNmiTiT n^bn.Mmr Aua. Brochure.—051-529 2205. 
Se* A?' PICK RASPBERRIES in Scotland. 

A LIMITED EDmatf; 

Of fine holiday* an^iR! 
Greek Island of Spots*. .^9 
have a select number of «M 
bu* on the 7th. 9th. 14Jb.3tt 

1 RtnnUor writs now faril 
beautmu catalogue-' . * 

SPETSE HOUDAYB" 
9 Brunswick Centra. W.C- 

Tel: 01-8*7 3416. 
ASSOC. ATOL 7008. 

ATHENS? 
Ewy Saturday mid-July c 
wards far only £75 I : JU 
Poima and Malaga from £ 
Instant confirmation. So phe 

POCEX TRAVEL 
01-341 234S 

_ 01-386 8663 
ATOL 588B AB1' 

ATOL 117B). 

mJrteiraicrr 'Business person 
Non-Sec. Appu today. 

UNFURNISHED detached hoi 

mid-Julv mid-August. Camp site I ft CRETE. *• Your Late 
—, —. i. — win f .... * e . , , . ,■ 1 Hnnlrlnn Cnlria ** . e— tn,,.. avalubl:. Lird- S.a.c. to Vac- 
worl:. 9 Park End Si.. Oxford. 

th, 1977. 
ea of my 

5«er?.B 
or donations to the. 

tmmie and 
a- Cramaun itian private. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,943 

usual slot for Saturdays 
meswoB-—it vat Inadvertently 
slipped Into some commercial sec¬ 
tion. We fall ad « avoid an Inva¬ 
sion of helicopter* ai Amanda’s 
party, hut we can at lean thank 
once, again our deHghtrul hosts In 
Monte Carlo fov their kind hnsjA- 
lalltV- 

fnr Salurday's uritmi'vnoKmiiDu i_jnfir« EDINBURGH.—Larup house lo ler. 
*3 InadvertpntJy HSXr1* 10 --J-— P*on» 0“l 447 

fnWhTSa^^i.-lS *w» ’« 
ffin^ssrirsss’s,1; ■sMS'TtarvJ 
Curie Memorial Foundation, now cnu« “khrhi.n 

funeral arrangements 

J. H. KENYON. LtiL 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Day and Night Sendee 

Private Chapel* 
49 Edgware Road, W.a 

01-725 327V 
49 Mirtocs Hoed. W.8 

01-937 0757 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 
F^Ly£°U? Rl«£JBoat Ball. SQver 

Barracuda. Friday. 2l*i July. 

Sgasr Rift"®. iCTSfe 
5941. evenings. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ACROSS 3 Shop In Leeds maybe Ju- 
I Splendid little rfrl, dd Kas- o*«i-«tyle dainties 

par's Wilhelmioe ! <10). . (Jf .._ 
6 No old tanner, but a poet, 4 f “»]“ ****** **“ "“S* 7 

he (4). c Ssiv_—a. 
9-Able to exercise timely 

(3-5). 
5 Hadrian aononnting his in¬ 

tention to wash here ? (6). 
control of the hands ? flO). 7 Flower girl embrace* Jcm- 

10.Language used in parts by son (7). 
Alexander Selkirk (Al¬ 

ia A record for parking (4). 
8 An expert on piping and 

bust darts ? (10). 
13 Hercules one of these work- 11 ft . Folonitia ms 

men ? 19). Duriea is-6). 

“Shsti.? - ***** "wafs&flrasr*- .equaaan 18I. 17 DM1runpj lurimf nn ml. 1„ 
SiarionfsT S for Louis Botiii (10). 
equation (81. ^ 17 Bemoaned having no role in 

16 A summer day s return to departmental reshuffle 18). 
the Lizard 16). 19 Tangled hairs o£ a Gwtmmer 

15 One of Lao-tse s foUowers f3-4). 
mixed it with oats 16). 21 Island commander In distur- 

20 The recreation of Lawrence bance of a sort (7). 
East, Leading Aircraftman 22 A grand finish to a business 

programme (6). 
23 Poor hound f But lost noth- 25 R°6uish l4>- 

ing to this shark (9). Solution ot Puzzle No 14,942 
24 A foreign firm—strange in 

Scotland (4). 
26 A team’s fixed line (4). 
27-He may stir np giant riots 

(10). 
28 Imitate a mountain nymph 

(4>- 
29 The vigour of a Norse god ? 

Nonsense (io) 

Solution of Puzzle No 14,942 

aasasiMna agaatt? 
a n h es if a a 

wa.saaBBi.'s a m. g n s m n 
s 

85 ia m g a 
zmmml 

DOWN 
1 Travel -on trains, like a clot 

(4). 
2 Kaa's description of noon In 

New Guinea (7). 

[i(fH2!nEESIIEffl SUlfiSSi 
s s n s 0 3 

n a a m n h 
^5S)?Jsa riisgsfisgl 

-j a 0 5 pi b 
CSSRigSHHHBPl 

Be selfish., 
for 
yoursake 
support 
the steady 
advance 
of surgery 

You, a relative or a close 
Mend may one day be 
glad to rely upon the high¬ 
est standards .of surgical 
skill io. the world. Main- 
taming such standards is 
the responsibility of the 
Royal College of Sur¬ 
geons. Totally independent. 
the College finances its 
projects largely through 
donations, covenants and 
legacies. 

Post - graduate training 
programmes and rigorous 
examinations for surgical 
qualifications are set and 
controlled by the College. 
In addition, vital research 
is conducted in such fields 
as anaesthesia, arthritis, 
birth delects, blindness, 
cancer, dental decay, organ 
transplantation and throm¬ 
bosis. 

Your contribution will 
help to ensure that British 
surgery remains supreme, 
and will be gratefully 
acknowledged by the 
Appeal Secretary, Royal 
College of Surgeons of 
England, 35/43 Lincoln's 
Inn Fields, London 
WC2A3PN. 

# ROYAL COLLEGE 
OFSURGEONS 

ENGLAND JJ 

to 11* JOtti _ year of service to rTw n.- i 
those tn need. 134 sioane Street. fw, “a ' 

_ London. SW1X 9BP. T^fncc. 
BOOKKEEPER, fall and DUl-ttmt THATCHED 

tor Catering Grotto.—See Non- Collage, j 
Sec. Adoi*. iuj juiv 

afi%r 6 p.m. 
'EM GOLF.—House. 10 mins. St. 
Andrew*. 7 bed:- <1 rooms*. 2 
baths. Good klirhen. ate. £220 
p.w. o.- sharp £30 per person — 
060 V8i 344 or 0085 6)461 
■ofnee ■. 
iatched Period Country 

Booking Guide ", For Villa*, 
Siodios. Apart*, and Singlee. 
Ring now. 01-637 5072. 24brs. 
S-U«H 1JL1-l0„ Cosmopolitan 

USitew.t96 

FRANCE-—Country (loiue tn 

available. linen supplied, Sl 

RUSSELS, BGYIrir. MAST AFRICA, 
Teheran, Rome. Sudan, Ethiopia. 
Seyciiriles. India. W7 Africa.— 
Trade Wlno*. 55 Fro anal Court. 
Flnchlw Road. Lotiaon. NWS. 

‘ “ 0571/435 . 4915. Air 
Flnchlw 
Tbl. 45? 
Agfa, 

GREECE.—A f*W htah season boU- 

& HaB- 

SUMMER GALES 

iatched Period Counttr ' — ■ — 
Collage, near Exoirr. Sleep* 6. To —-- 
let Juijr vi-15. £80 p.w.—Tel. ECONOMY FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
twlii. ,42^-o. -—la la Travel. 43'< 6071 Air 
irtwnin r.nrr«r.B <n«nm r_ Aon. 

MAR BELLA, TOPGOLF. Jnly/Aug. 
x/3 wt hols, available from 

EVERYTHING hair prlce.- 
BodUque Ltd.. 8a West 

—Chrysa 
R Halida 

COTSWOLD COTTAGE, Sleeps 7.- 
01 -.580 F.I93 or «J5 .>398. 

ANGLESEY.—Modem luxury bun¬ 
galow. Quiet illuaUon. Sleeps IO. 
£140 D-w Aug. 6tn-end Sept.— 
Warrington AlcCi. 

£133 lob flights, self-drive car. 
a ol SCI! on hotel* /apt*. Green fees 
optional. Edwards, Topgolf. - 
0&-9O4 2Eta l ABTA ATOL 8768J, 

CORFU, VtQa far 3. derail; 
-rtur. a week*, emesis' 
JDa for 4. Other date* awfl 
throughout season. Corfu y 
LM.. 01-381 08S1/4. A 
ATOL 337Bl. 

St.. S.W.i. S 'turner Sale on now. { DORSET.—Super new seaside villa. 
Tel.: 235 4T46/7. close to quiet cove. Sleeps 4-6. 

Arailabli August onwards. Up to 
£90 p.w.—Cove Chalets. Tel. 
■ fMOfii S21286. PIANOS.—Jute sal*. Finest aclec- iieva'oi cawh Tn Vnn 

rInn Nnw RprhJiroln Yamflhfl ALWAYS PLEASED TO SEE YOU <| 
KStoht. Uio Palace. Court, HolN. Bourne- plight. Kemble, dc—JaCque, too «iace twun uourne- 
Samuel Pianos, loa Edgwaro ninfCi.TS “,6B1- Bro' 
Road. Marble Arch. W.C. 01-723 BmfuTiPUL*1 PDAL£^‘ HOUSE. 6 

PA^N^JSFSdN-Ma5Sg^fcta^: Sffi-&J2rYjW3E* 
Suure T7l5 Jnlv i-147 Tlaw« palnllnq cocren. Hajinale 75236. 
Richmond RaadT^'s W IS WT8B ALDEBURCH. Sup-rlor SangalOW 

■S'.iii K “‘ available for haliruv* on son 
” Irani. Sleeps n. itv-nllaMn tram 

- Inc 2nd Soplcmnor onwards. Re- 
~TTI,. rocMofw ducod rales end or season. Roply 
CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS Flick * Son. Old funk House. 

Savnuindham. Tel. .1232. 
“^——■ SUPERS turnlsheil Hat Sl* John's 

ARMY AND NAVY CLUB leylanoSeDsh^hpa Autosleeper 

36 Pall Malt. S.W.I. “r‘1'an- 2 taW-SW 
_ „ __ . ^ . SUPERP .LODGE, cloto Strattord.' 
The Committee take groat Coiswold*. Sleep 6. Riding. 

, .... tennis. Tnlctihune: Pebworlh 
pleasure In informing member* i Works • 210 or jD5. 

CLUE ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ARMY AND NAVY CLUB 
36 Pali Mall. S.W.I. 

The Committee take groat 

pleasure in informing member* 

that Hie Royal Highness. The 

Doke of Kent. CCMG. CCVO. 

ha* agreed to become President 

of the Army and Navy Club. 

TWIN FARES 
Corfu ii juiy £64 return. 
Cih2?2 . C72 return. 

frymMS return. 
Switzerland Iron, Ess return< 

France from £57. 
Spain from ES7. 

High season rates still available. 
AIRLINK TRAVEL 

. 9 Wilton Rd.. Victoria 
lopp- Victoria Rail Station!. 

82B 1887. Air Agfa. 

INSTANT SUNSHINE 
Corfu, Juiy lltb 

Villa* available C109 p.g. toe. 
night. H v 

Vmuni Hobdays. 
-79 SutUii Road. 
Stwmeld S6 Si A. 

Tel: (07421 333392/342391 
or 125 Aldengato Street, 

_ . London. E.c.7. 
Tel: 01-253 2040/01-251 3713 
In Assoc with ATOL Holder 8S08 

MOROCCAN MAGIC 
***• mystic of Morocco, 

■ rand lot In lumhlno ana 
*?Slalil .8ttt there’* nothing old ailotlt our superb 

hotels in Casablanca. Agadir. 
Tanglors. Marrakesh, till waiting 
for yon far a* UtUe as £146 for 
1 week to £380 tor 3 weeks end 
m®™* »“ ring or write now for 
our mil colour brochure. 

MAYFLOWER TRAVEL 
80 Dgka Street 

London. Wl 

Tel: 01-629 S862/275S 

IATA ABTA 

" RULJe BRfTANNIA ". A Very 
•pedal holiday for up to five 
people- One of the most luxurious 
tolling, yachts operath* out of 
the Balearic island* ... a com¬ 
petent. congenial and hardworic- 
^0 • ■ • BOOd honaott Eng- 

*■ ' TWO *wkl front 
only £2o0 por penqn IntJuiUng 
flight. Owner regretfully tmoblr 
to use this year. For full details 

-.t2!Sphon* Walsall 614444. 
KATHMANDU/SYDNEY. Overland 

h7 coach, daps. 19 July. 6 Sept.. 
■3-lA 0l?k R?™ «130. Treasure 
TSf^Jor^ 50110 V-1- M- 

BUDGET SUPER SAYBJ 
Athens 9 July £ 
Malaga S3 
AHcanta £4 
Palma W 
High Mason aval lability eccor 
modatlon for Corfu tavwB; 
from Elia. 

55 Westboums Grors, H 
01-221 7171 
ATOL 8S0B 

YACHTS AND BOATS 
9MM»W»WBtW»aoeg8gWW»MM8> 

ARE YOU ALL AT SEA I 

WITH YOUR BOAT • 

SALE? | 
On Friday. 14th .Tulv, 1978, The Tines will he high¬ 
lighting all aspects of water scons. This will include 
a section for private advertisers : 

BOATS AND CRAFT FOR SALE 

If yon have a yacht, boat, dinghy, canoe, barge or any 
other craft to sell 

Phone SbeOa Fairdough 
on 01*837 3311 

• and make a splash la The Times! 

^rXJAEREBORG I 

CXQNew^brk- 
tOO 4 flights a day 

TVV!A can offer 3000 Standby seats a week on 
regular scheduled flights. Tickets are obtainable, suKed 
to space being available,from TWA,Termmal 3. 
Heathrow and 200 Piccadilly from Sam Mon-Sat 

More fully inclusive holi¬ 
days available in excellent 
hotels from one of 
Europe's leading Holiday 
Companies. 

8 day* 15 days AeroPeru 
BEN IDO 8 M 

from frwn 

(horn 8 July) 
COSTA BRAVA 

£SS 

{from 7 July) 
COSTA DEL SOL 

£40 “ 

(from 6 July) 
LIDO Dl JESOLD 

£58 ESS 

(from 9 July) 
MAJORCA 

£88 £118 

(from B July) 
DIANO MARINA 

EGO £89 

Hrom 8 July) 
IBIZA 

£59 EBB 

{from 11 July) £69 EM 

THE COMPLETE SERVICE FOR SOUTH AMERICA 

nrt-J1*. P«- w«k 

NO SURCHARGES 
Ring Tjaereborg 
on 01-499 8S76 

7/8 Conduit Street, 
London, W.l. 
ATOL 1071B 

I TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
UMTIren. Z97S 

KNiRiru a* * newspaper at A* Put OM* 


